
ence; Frances Eggleston Keenan, 
Jackson; Louise Lancaster, Jack-
son; Louis Everette Liles, Jack-
son: Harvey Cari'oll Mitchell, 
Plantersville; Annie Doris Mur-
phree, Calhoun City; Harry Car-
lisle Raymond, Vicksbuu'g; John 
Noel lJlmer, Rose Hill. 

These seven students are candi-
dates for the B.S. degree: 

Robert Erwin Cheatam, Jr., 
Jackson; Neal Wade Cirlot, Moss 
Point; Suenette Dinkins. Jackson; 
Julius Allen McRaney, Bassfield; 
Brewster Calhou n Robinson, Bay 
Springs; Kathleen Garner Stan- 

ley, State College; and James 

WeI)i), Brandon. 

$150 for Iron 
Can Be Tolled 

Following installment of the 
"wartime" steam table, a re-
vised schedule has been an-
nounced by Mi-s. Atwood Smith, 
manager of the cafeteii,t. 

The schedule is: 

Breakfast 	.. 7:00-8:15 
Dinner ............ 11:50-1:30 
Supper .............. 5:30-6::) 

Suuulda3s 

Breakfast ..........S : 15-9:00 
Dinner ------------1 2 : 00-1 : Oil 

S 1 'Ilf" 	--------------S :30-6:15 

- wheui the Navy decided to let it 
sel'\'e as a fii'i' alarm. If ever 
in tile wee hours of tile night you 
hear it. (11)111 58Y \V(' (iidfl't edu-
(ate ,0tl 

Calloway Made Head 
For Pi Kappa Alpha 

Jean Ca I 1o\v'ay was elect t'(1 l)l'eS-
ident of the Alpha-Iota chapter 
of Pi Kappa Alpha for the coming 
year at an election meeting last 

I \veek. 

Other officers elected were: 
Mike McLaurin. vice-president; 
.iames Cox....easurei': Carrol Bali, 
'('(-retary ilfl(1 chapter historian; 
and Jack Jack- son, pledge master. 

1rtu 	 flCO< 
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Miss Founders Hall: 
Please Claim Mail 

a., 

'%'liat the Marine Coips olf i-
eec personnel over in Found-
er's Hall would like to know 
is: Who is the hard-hearted girl 
who told some Camp Shelby 
soldier that her name is Miss 
Pounders Hall. To top this 
off she gave her address as 
Millsaps College, J a c k s o n. 
Teuluu. 

When the letter arrived. the 
Marines figured s o m e h o d y 
must he crazy. So the Ser-
geant opened it. In the letter 
the soldier told of his expeil-
&io'es in Hawaii, and asked if 
she liked Hawaiian moons. H 
11'() sent his love. 

So, "Miss Founders Hall", 
if you would like to know mole 
of the letter's contents. i)l(1Se 

contact Sgt. M(-Coy. 

-- -- - _______--- - ---- 

 

Professot Haynes has an- 
Officers of the junior nounced I hat al)titUde  tests 

selected Thursday. July 29 will be given tOfllol'I'OW, August 
6. for all freshmen who failed Mike McLaurin, president; 
1,) take them on July 7, the her Walker, vice-president; 
first day of this semester. It Lady Betty Timberlake, seer 
is very important that all new treasurer. 
students who did not take the 
test at that time take it now, 	The sophomores elected C 

according to Professor Haynes. Cahall, president; Perry T4 
The test will he given at vice-president; and Dale 

:i : 4 5 in Room 14 in the Sulli- ham, secretary-treasurer. 
van-Hai'reil Science Hall. Pro- 
fessor Haynes will be in charge 	Freshman officers were 

of the examinations. 	 umoiinced last week. 

Vallace Lectures, Dot Gestures; 
[arte Treats While IRC Meets 

Wallace On Inflation 	Raynham On 
Bugs Bunny 

"Price 1itiS('S svhich ('ause an I 	 . 
iil('lease in production are sa- 	As oart of her initiation cel'e- 
lutatoi'y and aid the war effort i ul1011y into the International Re-
it is the increase in price which I lations Club Monday, Dot Rayii-
in'iugs no corresponding rise in I llklull spoke extemporaneously eu 
pi'oductioui, but adds to the infla- "hugs Bunny's Views on Provid-

tionary cycle, that concerns the ing Seats for the Standing Army.' 
price-fixing agencies," Dr. E. S. I deveiting her topic (Se-

Wallace, Millsaps professor of lected by the club at Dr. Ross 
economies absent on leave with I 1()i - e'5 suggestion) Miss Rayui-
the OPA. told nieinbers of IItC I luani discussed the world-wide sig-
at their regular meeting Mon(lay. nificance of the quest ion from 

Dr. Wallace, head of the Price lo'uil standpoint, a national stand-
l)ivision of I he state OPA office. t)il1t and ,ln international stand-
cont iflue(l by list ing I hree uiu'ans ioiiit ( Patagonia ) 
of coinhiattiuig inflation : ration- 	Con1lying with requests of the 
ing, price fixing, and rent coui- members. Miss Raynham w it s 
trols. Thus far. he stated. rent called Ul)Ofl  to illustrate valiuuls 
conti'ols have been most success- maneuvers of an army and ste 

fuul of I he t hree nethods. v'uit tlui'ough the motions of ex-- 
Discussing the various methods plaining theni. 

of fixing iri'es. 1)r. Wallace ex- 	The 	club 	decided 	at 	I )r. 
plained that the actsal dollar and Moore's suggestion to change sev-
cents ceilings for commodities was eral original plans. The club also 
the superior method, and the pres- decided at l)i'. Moore's suggestion 
ent trend in government mice- to have Dr. OScar I)ooley speak I 
fixing is in that direction. at the next nleeting on Mexican 

As an ev'aluatioii of the work 1I1il'al('li011eS. 
(bile by price-fixing agencies, l)i'. 	The meet jag was held at Edith 

Wallace comnlented that ''billions 1-larte's home, and the initiation 
have been saved to the war effort ; cerellIwly l)i'eceded Dr. Walia('e's 
ullli('h more has been Save(1 t 0 Ia 1k on Inflat ion . 
civilians." 	Ultimate SU('CE'SS of 
any measures to combat infla- 	 I'LFI)GEI) 
ti011, he concluded, will rest with 	Alpha-Iota ('hauler of Pi Kappa 
the local agencies, varying with I Alpha aflflOuiuI(eS the pledging of 
the type of program and action Albert Ray Peets. \Vesson, and 
they put into being. 	 I Randel Furr. Guifport, July 28. 

Exits Designated for Fire Alarms; 
Students Subject to Fire Drills 

Dean W. E. Riecken announced this week that all stu-
dents will be subject to fire drills to be held on the 
Milisaps campus. These drills will be signaled by the 
ringing of the bell on the east side of Murrah Hall. 

All students are urged to learn the exits to be used in 
the fire drills and to move at  
least 30 feet away from the build- 
Ing after leaving It. 

The following exits have been 
designated for use in the f i r e 
drills: 

Sullivan-Earrell Hall 
Sub-surface rooms 

East wing—Exit East door. 
West wing exit West door. 	 . 	 . . 

First Floor 
East wing (chemistry and ge- 	 e • . 

ology)—use East door. 
West wing (all physies)—use 

West door. 
Lecture room No. 14 - it a 

Front door. 
Second Floor 

East Wing (all chemistry)- 
East stairway and East door. I 

West wing (all biology)—West 
stairway and West door. 

Central wing (Engineering Dr. ) 
—East half use East stair- 	NOEL W 011, 1 C It 
way and front door; West  
half use West stairway and 	Aptitude Tests 
front door. 	 For Freshmen 

Murrah Hall 	 To Be Given 
Seond floor elassrooiii,. 

All rooms north of balcony in-
eluding Room 27 go down 
north stairs and out Front 
and North doors. 

All rooms south of balcony in-
eluding Room 25 go down 
South stairs and out South 
d ooi. 

First floor classrooms 
Rooms 10-11—South door. 
Room 12—North door. 

('liapel, North S1(lO 

Out North door of chapel and 
North exit. 

(1181w!, South side 	 -- 
Out South door of chapel and 

South exit. 	 I 

Central Section, Seats 1-5 
Out South door of chapel and 

out Front exit.  
Central Section, Seats fl-b 

Out North (loor of chapel and 
out Front exit - 

---- 

V.12 Intra-Murals 
Open This Week 

The athletic department, under 
the direction of Lt. (jg) C. A. 
Andrews, has announced the op-
ening of the V-12 intra-mural 
sports pi'ogram, with trainees 
signing up for all the various 
sports this week. 

All trainees except first semes-
tel' freshmen may participate in 
ifltra-flh11Fdl sports. Trainees eli-
gihle and interested are requested 
by Lt. Andrews to contact the 
following: 

Chief Herron for golf. 
Chief MeNamara for tennis. 
Sgt. McCoy for softball. 
Cpl. Johnston for volley-hall. 

Competition will be between 
decks. dormitories, and Navy vs. 
Marines. 

Sigma Lambda Picks 
Mrs. M. L. Smith As 
Alumna Member 

Sigma Lambda, local honorary 
recognizing campus leaders, an-
nounces that Mrs. M. L. Smith has 
been elected into nwrnliership as 
an alumna member. 

Twenty ,otwo Graduate 
High Noon Saturday 

Twenty-two Millsaps seniors will receive their bachelor 
degrees at the Summer School Commencement this Sat-
urday at high noon in the school auditorium. 

Mr. G. M. McLendon, president of Hinds Junior College 
will give the principal address. Mr. McLendon received 
his B.S. and M.A. degrees from.. 
I'eabody College in Nashville. 	J. Reid Blngham, Gulfport; 
Upon graduation from Peabody, Nathan Andrew Dickson. Barlow; 
he was granted a one year schol- Maye Evelyn Doggett, Kossuth; 
arship by the General Education Ann Katheryn Duke, Jackson; 

Board of Fellowship: Mr. Mc- Everett Rayner Felder. McComb; 
Lendon accepted the fellowship Charline Minter Harris. Canton; 
and attended the University of Ruth McNair Ingram. Bogalusa, 
Chicago. La. : Glendell Asburv Jones, Flor- 

Ifl(W 81108 

Dr. B. E. 'Mitchell. 1)rofessor 
of mathematics here at Millsaps, 
will deliver the invoca tiCfl. 

For special musical numbers, 
Adene and Ayleuie Hurst will reut- 

N'1I ilisaps Classes : ( leF a xylophone duet; Aden Bar- 
lOW will sing a solo. 

Naine Officials 	overlheexereises. will pi'eside 
----- 	 This suuuuuner's class is the larg- 

Noel \Vornack was elected l)l'cs- CSt class ever to graduate at the 
i(I('lit of the Senior class in the I 'n(l of a sunlni€-, session, Di'. 
election held Friday, July 30. 1 Smith stated. 

with Jake Stoker and Louise Mill- 	Many of the candidates have 

('1 l'eceiving the offices of vice- already secured positions. 
president and secretary-treasurer. 	 ( 'auididates 

respectively. 	 The following fifteen seniors 
class. are ('auldt(lateS for B.A. degree: 

Buh jJ Z. Refuses 
etary- 

Bell; Now It 
eorge 

arrell, 	We hope you will never I 
Burn- the large bell on the north 

be rung. It is now serving 
an- it' one is needed here on Mill 

It pom' that fhiz holl wa' 

iear it ring, but nevertheless, 
ast side of Murrah Hall can 
the purpose of a fire alarm 

saps campus. 
-"'--'-' ........ ----- . '- '-.. ., ..-.; given to Nilisaps College by 

-:.t tit 	Lake 	Charles 	Methodist 
cli Iii('h in 1900.    	The hell, rung 
i)S' I lie janitor, served as a sun- 
lilons to classes for the Millsaps 

	

.7 	 students of those somewhat an- 
('10111 days. 

When the new bell system was 

	

I 	 installed, it was thought that the 

. 	. 	. 	

. old bell would remain idle. Mill- 
Sl) S students had sl)iyIt eVell in 

: 	those days I liough. and after a 
\'i('tOi'iOLiS foot hall Oi.  ))askethali 

	

." 	gztnle with the Choctaws, the bell 
- 	 , would resound loudly. In fact it 
.. 	, 	 resounded too loudly for the in- 

	

.,' 	 LW 	• habitants of the suri'ounding 
Iiu,uses to sleep soundly. 

'l'hus the bell was dismounted 
,l uid served no useful pui'pose foi' 
'everal years. "U. Z." was once 

. offei'ed one hundred and fifty 
dollars ($ 150.00  ) for this bell, 
hut for some very strange reason 

.— he did not sell it—even fou' that 

	

( . . 'SI . \ l, I I \ I u \ 	 ,, mount. However, he was about - 	 t 	it  
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senior Ketrospects 	Reports 

On College Career 
r If You Didn't Make It This 

Week Watch Next Issues 
SEB Meets 

( 'al Ii ii tie H a i 	ott 

1auk vLen we vei'eaIreshman, we had a pietty good 
idea of what we expected out of college—big expectations 
at that. We elt somehow that the world was in a mess 
and we realized our own inadequacy and ignorance about 
the whole thing. So we coupled this half-expressed feel-
ing with our previously held Ieeling that "going to college 
is the thing" and set out. 

We saw "Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make ye free" carved on bronze plaques and felt a sen 
of rapture ; we saw ". . . to look for the horizon that 
others have not yet seen" written in black print and felt 
a thrill. 

College would be like that. A chance to wrestle with 
problems that needed wrestling with ; to lorget about 
assignments, routine classwork, grades, in an effort to 
get down to the important aspects; to learn things re-
gardless of subject-matter fields or divisions between one 
subject and another, in an effort to give them all a single 
meaning. 

Then came disillusionment, and we succumbed to class 
routine : getting up assignments from day to day ; skipping 
over stuff that didn't seem to us to have a bit of meaning 
or value. We flunked one subject and cut out of another; 
we couldn't always get the subjects we wanted to take 
because of schedule conflicts, and often the subjects we 
took turned out to be less than we had expected. 

But occasi.nally there came a glimmer: phases of sub-
jects that so fascinated and so intrigued us that we were 
willing to spend time on them, after the rest of the class 
had gone on to something else. 

Subject-matter fields frequently lead us on to taking 
related subjects to help us see the connections between 
them. Extra-curricular activities frequently aroused our 
interest in a new subject and we ended up taking it. Such 
were the glimmers we may have had. 

But to a senior looking back it wasn't an entire loss. 
Laying aside the inadequate criteria of subjects passed or 
failed, of perfect recitations, or quality point index and 
accumulated facts—these are the things we've learned. 

We've learned patience. The patience that tells you 
you can't expect to revolutionize things overnight. The 
patience that keeps you at it when you're doing something 
"routine" or are forced to meet a deadline. And we've 
learned to blend tolerance and patience in dealing with 
people. 

We've learned skepticism. We've learned not to take 
everything at face value but to question and to evaluate 
before making decisions. 

We've learned purpose. The purpose that teaches the 
value of planning in getting things done. Purpose, with-
out which, all else would be a maze of useless learning. 

Fresltttiati lhiy, lull dettiIs of which will be atitiotititetl iu't iei'k 
in the Purple & VbIte, will he clintaxed by the sele'tion of a king 
iiii(l queeii to reign over the festivities.  

'I'I Iet8 :", ii Sigitiat 
'I'lit'ta Nu Sigitia. the hat it i 

scielI('e iioiioi'a i'y. Ii1d its first 
meeting 01 t he year Friday night 
iiinnediately after the Science 
Academy met. Plans for the corn-
hig year were discussed. accord-
ing to Harriet Reageit. 1)i'esidelit. 
Alt award will he Presented at 
Commencement by the cliii) to 
the sophomore doing the h e S 

work in some branch of the na-
tura I siencvs, Harriet announc-
ed. 

II. S. U. 
The Baptist Student Union met 

Saturday. July :ii. at the chapel 
I)eriod. Plans were made for a 
Ireakfast to be given by the inern-
hers for the BaI)tist students at 
the First Baptist Church. Theo 
Stovall, social chairman, will be 
in charge of this. The next meet-
big will be held on Friday. Aug-
ust 6. at chapel period. at which 
time elections will he held. Car-
toll Lowe. presideiit. said. 

I)el,ate ('lith 
The I)el,at' Clitit met Tuesday. 

August ;. in Murrah Hall. A 
practice debate on the question 
sed In tournaments last year was 

Presented by Margaret Gaskin and 
Alma Zenfell vs. Boots Single-
tary and John Poole. 

S. E. J. 

The Student Executive Board 
(;I)served its regular meeting time 
last night with a dinner party at 
the Heidelberg Hotel. The Stu-
dent Body Calendar was present-
ed by Mary Anna Mayo, chairman 
of the calendar committee for 
apl)roval by S. E. B. members. 

V. IV. C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. met in the 

Christian Center during chapel 
period on Monday. August 2. with 
Lillian Johnson as program lead-
er. The program on worship fea-
tured a talk by Frances Herring. 

Sigitia Lanibdii 
Sigma Lambda. women's hon-

orary leadership sorority. met for 
dinner at the Robert E. Lee hotel 
laast Thursday night, and tenta-
tive plans for the year were dis-
cussed by the members, accord-
ing to Clara Porter, President. 

I. R. C. 
The International Relations 

Club met Monday night, August 
2. at the home of Edith Hart. 
Dr. E. S. Wallace, state hattd of 
the 0. P. A. Price Division, spoke 
to the club on Inflation. 

Majorette Club 

The Majorette club met Mon-
day. August 2, at the Kappa Al-
I)ha House, with Martha Boger 
l)rC'Siding. The girls' intramural 
program for this year was plan-
ned. and Stunt Night, which this 
organization sponsors annually. 
was discussed. 

K. I). E. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary 

'ducation sorority, had its initial 
electing at the Kappa Alpha house 
an Monday night, August 2. An 
anIline of the year's activities was 
,raaànt..d 	 ,1,... 	•.. 	*H..... 

T. mi., z;; 
. 	 .1 	 . 

"At Betty Bush for wilfully, deliberately, cruelly and 
with malice aforethought, burning human fingers with her 
cigarette stub while pretending to enjoy the cultural ad- 
vantages of the Grill. 

'At John (Poor little me) Malone for griping about 
his 	lack 	of 	'Pull". 	YOU 	got 	at 
least one jerk, JOhn, if you know Potential 	fingers 	at 	Johnny 	V. 
what we mean, and we think you Flunking 	students 	is 	my 	life's 
do. vocation ) Vest for whatever may 

Two whole fiatfuls of fing- tOme up 	in 	the future. 
el's at Ann Odoin for giving cer- The 	slimiest 	finger 	of 	all 
taut youths mistaken ideas. at the mysterious Marine signing 

At th 	hirsute he-ineit who himself "The Mad Genius" who 

gallop a-la-Tarzan across the cam- was spendthrift enough 	to 	mail 

pus these days. 	Anatomy should a mash note to Reba Harris when 

be studied in Dr. Fincher's class- a telephone call would have done 

es. 	(That's a plug for you. Doe- just 	as Well. 

tor. ) A bitter, accusing finger at 

JAt Benito 	(Sleazy Caesar) 
Noel 	(Blubber Mouth) 	Woma 

Mussolini for not having dropped and 	Flora 	Mae 	(The 	Moon 	is 

out 	sooner. 	You 	never 	had 	a My Undoing) 	Arant 	for making 

chance. Benny. 
too 	much of a bad thing. 

A double handful of dread- 
grisly. 	bony 	finger 	at ftil 	dark 	and 	dismal 	fingers 	at 

Adolf 	(Fee, 	fi 	fo 	fum. 	I 	smell certain co-eds who have apparent- 
the blood, etc. ) Shicklegruber for ly 	never 	learned 	of 	either 	the 
not following Benito's lead before existence or the purpose of win- 
it's too late. iow shades. (See the plug for Dr. 

'At the Unidentified Marine F'ncher, 	above.) 
who preferred Wave sweater girls. 'At 	Mittie 	(My 	man 	done 
(if 	permitted 	by 	Navy), 	to 	the left 	ins) 	fix 	for 	returning 	to 
gob n' gobs n' gobs of feminine the campus. (It's really too dreary 
pulchritude 	already 	d r i f t i a g a 	l)lace for a 	girl like you, 	Mit- 
around 	the 	campus. 	( Pd. 	Adv. tie 
for Peggy Tyer, Ann Odoin, Mary The finger of the week at 
Sue \Vhiteside, Louise Miller, and l)iek 	Tracy 	for 	getting 	in 	such 
Iluiigiy Robinson, among others.) a 	jtiii. 

'A 	reversed 	finger at Jean tY Sl)ecial request our next 

(('ah ) 	Calloway for handling the fhutg' 	points 	soppily 	at 	Tommy 

(ittij)Cl 	Piano 	SO 	well. McGown 	for 	not 	getting 	invited 

"Thirteen 	whole 	fistfuls 	of to the Belhaven party. You don't 
register in the social register, but 
with Millsal,S co-eds you're (wing 

Absent-minded l)rof: 	WIat are o.k. 
the beautiful flowers for. dear? Preeariously 	the 	f i n g e r 

Prof's 	wife: 	To ('elel)rate your audaciously 	Points 	at 	the 	C. 	0. 
wedding anniversary, of course. °' asiung who writes this anony- 

Prof: Good. Let me know when mous stint. 	(No 	we 	didn't say 
stench.) 

your 	wedding 	anniversary 	is 	so 
__A finger at the new student 

I can do something nice for you. 'h() 	went around 	asking 	where 
lie 	could 	Sign 	up 	to get 	on 	the 

Plans for the coming year were I)ean's 	List. 	It 	ain't 	worth 	it, 

discussed 	and 	speakers 	for 	Re- it 	ain't 	worth 	it, 	bud. 

ligious Emphasis Week were con- reverse finger at the fac- 

sidered. ulty 	for 	attending 	chapel 	lately 
for 	a 	change. 	Or 	do 	all 	of 

M('fl'S ('Itoir them that we saw there have to 
A meeting of the newly-organ- check roll? 

ized 	Men's Choir was 	held 	Frl- In 	conclusion 	we 	offer 	t h e 
day, July 30 in Murrah Hall Audi- words of Oscar Wilde as solace 

torlurn, 	under 	the 	direction 	of to 	those 	whose names apl)ared 
above: 	"There's 	only 	one 	thing 

Prof. Alvin J. King. 	John Poole worse 	than 	being 	talked 	aJout, 
will be Business Manager of this and 	that's 	not 	being 	talked 
organization. about." 

rJ  mi, 
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Bt'et Iiti'.'en ( 'I tib Distri bu (or of 
The Beethoven Club will hold Dieest its first meeting Wednesday night. 

August 	11, 	at 	the 	Music 	Hall, 
tIaud Ella Majure, president, has 

aleftaigHTuD FOR HATICHAL ADV,NTIINJ BY 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
announced. 	All 	students 	inter- College Pzjhlisberi Represeniative 
ested 	in 	music are invited 	to at- 420 MADIeON AVE. 	NEW YORK. N.Y. 

tend. ChICAGO ' Bosyea • Lol A.SIL(S ' SAN Fuci.co 

Science A('a(lCIIIy ALMA 	ZENFELL 	............................................................Editor-in-Chief 
The first meeting of the Science 

Academy 	was 	held 	in 	Sullivan- 
LILLIAN 	JOHNSON 	.......... ........................................ Business 	Manager 

1-larrell 	hall 	last 	Friday 	night. SARAH 	KATIILEENPOSEY.. .................................... Managing 	Editor 

with 	Ho 	Calloway, 	president. News 	Edito... ................................................................. Janje 	Vee 	Brooks leading a discussion on programs 
and Projects for the 	oniing year. 

i"eature 	Editor 	.............................................................. Margaret 	Gaskin 

The club will meet again on Fri- 
Sports 	Editor 	......................................................... ........... Jack 	Anderson 

day. 	August 	13 	(scientIsts aren't 
Art 	Editor 	..................................................................Dorothy 	Raynhani 

.upposed to be superstitious about 
Society 	Edito..... .... .. .... . ...... . .............................. Lady 	Bettye 	Timlierlake 

Friday 	the 	13th). 
Coy 	Editor 	..............................................................Catherine 	Hairston 
Staff 	Editor............................................................Edna 	Earle 	Berryhill 

Christian 	('Oiifl('ll Proof 	Editor 	..............................................................Margene 	Summers 
The Christian Council met Mon- Research 	Editors ............... ..................... Maxine 	Harper, 	Jean Calloway 

day. 	August 	2. 	in 	Murrah 	Hall. Exchange 	Editor 	..........................................................\\raudine 	Nelson 

a 



Rabb-Shull Plans 
Announced for 
August Wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Shull of 
Port Arthur, Texas announce the 
engagement of their daughter Clo 
Ann to Ensign Lawrence Rabh, 
Jr. 

The wedding will he solemnized 
Saturday. August 7, at the Port 
Arthur Methodist church. 

Miss Shull is a graduate of 

Port Arthur high school and Port 
Arthur Business College. Ensign 
Rahb is a graduate of Millsaps 
College. He is the former editor 
of the Purple and White, a mem-
her of Kappa Sigma social fra-
ternity, and Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, honorary leadership fraterni-
ty. For the past six months he 

has been stationed at the United 

States Naval section base at 

Sahine Pass, Texas. E n a i g n 

Ralib will report to the Naval 

Suh-Chasei' Traitng Center, Mia-

nil, Florida, August 16. 
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Night Life Gains Impetus 	
Busby-Livesay 

As Socialites Seek Roof 	
Vows Pledged 

With its patchwork of gay night life the social whirl 
gains momentum daily. 

The week-end which, according to the celebrations, be- 
gan Thursday night, was filled with roof parties and van- 
ous get-togethers held by the frats and sororities. 

The 	coml)Iirnentary 	tickets 	is- 
sued by Mr. Coullet to the social More 	 tIli( 
groups on the campus were thor- Cliftofl 	Wi1s€ii, 	Betty 	J a n 
oughly 	enjoyed 	by 	those 	w h o i'1artin; 	Elton 	Waring. 	Corne1it 
journeyed 	UI) 	to 	the 	Propeller Hegman; 	Billy 	Shackleford. Vir- 
Club on Thursday and F r i d a y ginia 	Carmichael; 	H. 	Q. 	Smith. 
nights. 	Those 	in 	the 	Milisaps Elizabeth Shipley: 	Bub1)r Walk- 
party Thursday night were: er, Alma Van Hook; Harry Leach. 

Names Nell 	Craig; 	Bill 	Bennett, 	Mary 
Chai'lie 	Sours, 	Catherine 	Bur- Sue 	Whiteside; 	Perry 	Terrell. 

dette; 	Bob 	Morris, 	Mary 	A n n Helen 	Hughes; 	Duke 	Williams. 
Phillips; 	Lawrence 	Watson, Bet- Betty 	Jane 	Bush; 	Barry 	Seng. 
ty Hughes; Billy Morrison, Dottie Marguerite Stanley; Caroll Mitch- 
McCormick; Tommy Conditt. Bar- eli, 	Dot 	Melvin; 	Aden 	Barlow 
bara 	Gillis; 	Joe 	Drilling, 	Theo Kathleen 	Stanley; 	Calvin 	Stuh 
Stovall; 	Houston Evans. Virginia blefield, 	Elizabeth 	Ferguson 
Sherman; 	Sonny Williams, Lady Wendell Webb, Bess Ann MCMII 
Bettye 	Timberlake; 	Ed 	Yerger, Ian; Jimmy Moore, Caroll Lowc. 
Pat 	Clements; 	Raymond 	Craig, and Ernest Rathell, Sylvia Wilk 
Jean 	Colbert; 	Lowry 	Collins, ins, Harry Sutton. 
Toni Burton; 	Jack 	Barnett, Ma- Students musically inclined en- 
mie 	Jean 	Anderson; 	Maurice joyed 	the lovely reception given 
Reed, 	June 	Eckert; 	Duke 	Wil- at 	the 	Robert 	E. 	Lee 	by 	Mrs. 
llama. 	Zach 	Taylor, and 	J a c k Armand Coullet last Monday af- 
Bryson. ternoon. 	Miss Dowdle, our new- 

Friday 	night's 	party 	included eat addition to the music depart- 

an evell larger list: Tom McCnwn, ment, was honoree and was In- 

Bennie Griffin; Warren Norville, troduced 	to 	Millsaps 	students. 

Cornella Ratliff; 	Woody Franzte. Another 	contribution 	to 	this 

Sarah 	Kathleen 	Posey; 	Walter assortment 	of 	social 	odds 	a n d 

DeLoach, 	Dale 	Burnham; 	Ed ends is the announcement 01 the 

Moak, Evelyn King; Red White, marriage of Lt. and Mi's. Phillip 

Liz Horton; Jake Stoker, Patricia Decker. 	Mrs. Decker is the torm- 

Platte: Jimmy Walsh, Ellen Rob- er Polly Ellis who will he remem- 

inson; 	Jimmy Endicott. Charline bered as a student here in 	41-'42. 

Harris: Bob Eliot, Marie Grubhs; So 	ends this column of 	here 

Noel Womack. Flora Mae Arant; and 	there's. 	S. 	E. 	B. 	promises 

Shelby Regan. Mary Lou Milan: to 	have 	a 	social 	caleiida 	pre- 

James Webb. 	Kitty Applewhite; pared 	by 	next 	week 	so 	t h e n 

Harold White, Marie Holnian; En- there'll he some sort of schedule 

gii 	Tom 	Spangler, 	Edith 	Hart. of these going-on's ... 'til then! 

( '10 .. till SIii.11, slnwn above, and Ensign ltwretne W. lt1bb, 
t()rnler ('(liter of the l'IIrl)le & Vhite, will be niarried Saturday at, 
the l'ort Arthur %letlnslist ('li,areh, Port Arthur, Texas. 

Fifth Street Methodist Church. 
\iei'idian, i'd iSSiSSippi, was t ii e 
scene of the summer wedding of 
Mary Lee Bushy and E n a i g n 
James Livesay, USNR, Sunday. 
August 1. The altar was banked 
by ferns and white gladiolii. 

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
JOhn Godbold . Rosemary Prince, 
Mrs. W. J. Decelle, and Marie 
Chalk as bridesmaids. T h e i r 
(tresses were of aqua blue mar-
(luisette fashioned with full skirts 
and a deep yoke edged with ruf-
fles of matching lace. They car-
ned bouquets of red roses tied 
with red satin ribbons. J a n e 
Clark was her cousin's maid of 
honor. Her dress was identical 
with those of the bridesmaids and 
her bouquet was of pink roses. 

The bride, entering on the arm 
01 her father, was beautiful In 
hr bridal dress of white marqui-
sette. Her veil of illusion was 
held in place with a bandeau of 
orange blossoms. Her only orna-
ment was a string of pearls. Her 
bouquet was of white roses center-
ed with a white orchid. 

She was met at the altar by 
the groom and his best man 1st 
Lt. Philip Brooks. Groomsmen 
were Charle3 Kilgore, M. S. Bus-
by, Zach Taylor. and Bill Cun-
ningham. The vows were read 
by the Rev. T. J. O'Neil. 

Mrs. Livesay is a graduate of 
MilIsaps college where she was 
a member of Phi Mu social so-
rority and Kappa Delta Epsilon 
honorary fraternity. Ensign Live-
say also graduated from Mill-
saps. He was a mernl)er of 
Kappa Alpha social fraternity and 
business manager of the Millsaps 
Singers. The couple will reside 
in San Diego. California, where 
the groom will he stationed with 
the Navy. 

FREE PASSES 
	

Visit the Grill 
TO THE 	

Enjoy Our Famous 

CEPHAS HAMBURGERS 

PROPELLER CLUB 	 With Cold Drinks 

1 
AND TO The Grill Hounds Say, 

"NOTHING BETTER" 

LOCAL THEATRES 

Will be given away with every $1.50 subscription to 
The Purple and White. To be eligible for these 
passes, subscriptions must be bought before Saturday 
noon. 

Official Purveyors For 

Stationery - Books - Sporting Goods 

School Supplies - Jewelry 

* 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS SEE - 

ALMA ZENFELL, Editor 
	

THE GRILL 
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS SEE - 

LILLIAN JOHNSON, Business Manager 
	 IN THE GYM 



Having its source in the 
sloping ground behind the 
"Moody Branch", a stream I 
cally famous. 

This stream winds its way 
pus and behind faculty row. It' 
then crosses under the gravel road 
back of the faculty houses, 
through the Jewish Cemetery and 
under North State street. From 
there the branch follows a south-
easterly course through Jackson 
and empties into Pearl river south 
of the city water plant. 

"Moody Branch" became fa-
mous through its cutting out of 
the land through which it passed 
bluffs or banks very sandy and 
fossiliferous. The most famous 
of these bluffs, called "Moody 
Marl" in geological circles, was 
situated near the R. E. Kenning-
ton property at a bend in the 
stream on the south side of Pop-
lar Boulevard. 

The face of this bluff was the 
original collecting place of geolo-
gists and paleontologists. Mr. A. 
B. Conrad. one of these noted 

alley or hollow made by the 
uditorium and the library is 
)oth historically and geologi- 

southward through the cam- 

scientists, collected and named 
fossils of the lower Jackson Marl 
at this place. These fossils be-
came type specimens for all other 
geologists. Many geologists from 
various states and countries have 
come to collect and study the 
lower Jackson fauna, the name 
by which the fossils at "Moody 
Marl" were called. 

This original collecting place 
was filled in some years ago and 
the bluff became inaccessible, but 
other bluffs which are sections 
of the "Moody Marl" are used 
now as hunting grounds for geolo-
gists and their students. 

0 

Beethoven Club 
Holds 1st Meet 

The lli-'et haven clii Ii will hold 
its first meeting Wednesday. Aug-
tist 11, at 7 : 00 p.m. in Elsinore 
hall. Succeeding meetings will 
be held each second and fourth 
Weduesday, subject to approval 
by the Student Executive Board. 

Maud Ella Majure, president, 
promises varied programs for the 
ensuing year. Members will take 
part in discussions arranged by 
Mrs. J. L. Roberts. professor of 
music. The many new recordings 
of noted artists recently added to 
the library will be used for music 
appreciation, the club announced. 

0 0 

BS() INITI.•%TES 

Alpha Zeta chapter of Beta 
Sigma Omicron announces t h e 
initiation of Carrie Pearl Evans 
on Thursday, July 29. 

S 4=0• 

You wouldn't worry about what 
1)eOPIe think of you if you just 
knew how seldom they do. 

Subscribe to the Purple & 
White today. Office: Murrah Hall. 

Too busy to write the folks 
))i('k home? Then why not send 
Ilieni the Purple & While and let 
it tell them for you what's going 
011 around the campus. For $1.50 

I 
 the business office will see that 

the paper, back copies as well. 

is mailed to your folks e V e r v 
week. 

Subscribe to the Purple & 

\Vhite today. Office: Murrah hall. 

Moody Marl Branches Out, 
Boasts Many Fossil Fans 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field ' s 
221 East ('apitol Street 

ROBAS"ELA ST.%FF 

All those students interested 

in working on the Itobashela 

staff will meet Clara Porter in 

t1i auditorium Tuesday morn-

big. August 10, at 9:0. 

fT 9ran4 
218 East Capitol 

Phone 4-8973 

BURTON'S 
	

CHESTER E. JONES 

ii 9int 0.1am io saL" 
	DRUG CO. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
	 1808 NORTH STATE 
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C. P. 0. Thos. J. McNamara 
Tall, Handsome Married 

When Chief Petty Officer Thomas Joseph McNamara 
was born in 1917 at Manchester, New Hampshire, his 
father, George H. McNamara, a machinery expert, prob- 
ably never dreamed his son would one day be deep in 
the heart of "Dixie" at Milisaps, shouting commands to 
a group of raw recruits sul)Pose(l- 
ly training 	to 	be 	future 	officers mai'ried 	Miss 	Anne 	Danforth, 	a 
of the Navy. home 	town 	girl 	(so 	hands 	off, 

McNamara, a Catholic by faith. girls). 	Outside of 	his 	wife, 	the 
attended 	St. 	Joseph 	high 	school Chief's 	most 	prized 	possession 	is 
In 	Manchester. 	Before 	entering his 	1932 	Ford 	convertil)le which 
college, 	he 	went 	for 	one 	year has 	four 	good 	tires 	on 	It, 	and 
to New Hampton prep school in still 	runs 	like 	new. 	Despite 	all 
Bristol, 	New 	Hampshire. 	Upon disdainful 	remarks 	about 	his 
leaving prep school, he attended Ford, 	"Ma&' 	still 	contends 	that 
St. Anselm College at Manchester, it has very unusual and magical 
New Hampshire and the Universi- powers. 
ty of New Hampshire, at Durham, 
New Hampshire, where he major- 

Here 	at 	Millsaps, 	Chief 	Mc- 

ed in sociology. 
Namara 	is 	connected 	with 	the 
physical 	training program 	under 

Then Athletics the 	direction 	of 	Lt. 	(j.g.) 	An- 
Sports 	interested 	him 	a 	great drews. 	He is in charge of swim- 

deal, 	and 	"Mac" 	participated 	In ming, 	which 	keeps 	him 	at 	Bel- 
many 	different 	kinds, 	such 	as: haven all the morning. (Wife take 
football, 	basketball, 	La 	Crosse, note). 	In 	the 	intra-mural 	pro- 
tennis, 	swimming, 	skiing, 	a n d gram just getting under way, he 
track 	events. 	While 	at 	school, is instructor in tennis. 	This suits 
he also became an active member "Mi(" to a tee 	(to mix a meta- 
of the dramatic club. phor), for swimming and tennis 

Off and on between 1936 and are 	his 	favorite sports. 	In 	Chief 
1940, 	he 	played 	profession 	foot- McNamara's opinion, swimming is 
ball. the 	greatest 	physical 	conditioner 

Chief McNaniara, 	an 	excellent and 	recreational 	sport 	(trainees 
swimmer, became a 	member of take 	note). 
the original Brownies of America, 

mii•k, and Handsonie 
an organization of high divers and 
swimmers. 	High diving became To 	all 	girls 	who 	don't 	know • . 	. 	. 	. a 	specialty 	with 	"Mac , 	diving Chief 	McNamara : 	he is young, 

from 75 to 100 feet or more. faiily tall. with short, dark. black,  
(Uily 	hair; 	is 	handsome; 	has 	a 

Nay 	\('t. l Ii i(k 	step ; 	and 	has 	a 	clipped, 
Upon 	leaving 	s(hOOl 	in 	1 9 41 . precise voice with great carrying 

he entered the Navy and received power. 	From 	personal 	experi- 
his training at Norfolk, Va. 	On enee, 	I 	can 	tell 	you 	that 	this 
completing 	his 	training 	he 	was voice can sound very nasty and 
sent 	to 	Great 	Lakes, 	Ill., 	where sarcastic 	on 	the drill 	field. 
he stayed for 18 months training So, if you see an ancient Ford 
raw recruits. 	From Great Lakes. convertible 	with 	an 	Illinois 	tag, 
he was sent to Millsaps. you can bet your boots that Chief 

One of the big events in C. P. 0. Petty Officer McNaniara is some- 
'.IcNa niai;is 	lifi' 	liappeiied 	(lilly I whe.re neai. 
last 	vai, 	\Iiglist 	1. 	when 	lii' ____ 	-------- 
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NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571  

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

Lucile Hat Shop 
228 East Capitol 

HATS 
FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 

Prices $1.98 to $10.00 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Corsages A Specialty 

I 'i f/  I f .'i.'i I( Plo ris t.s I'or 
0 in' '(I 	((ii 

Capital Floral Co. 
l'luiio' ;t-2lO  

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

&a/e11/q ICE CREAM 
e';Vcwtidhe4 ad i( I?ef2eJh" 

— PARAMOUNT — 

ThUrS.-Fri.-Sat.—AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon. -Tues. -Wed.—TH E CONSTANT NUMPH 

MAJESTIC  
Fri.- at.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE 

Monday—BLIND DATE 

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.—CjIIINA 

— CENTURY — 
Fri.-Sat.—SHE HAS WHAT IT TAKES and 

GAUCHO SERENADF 

Mon.-Tues.—BUSSES ROAR and SHANTY TOWN 

%Ved.-ThUrS.—BOMBARDIER 

V MAIL 

Soelal Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

I 



Freshmen Frolic With Annual Antics 
1(giIIIii11g at 	:4)0 a. in. Tues(hiy and 	ii- 

tinuing until the (r()\VI1iflg of I lie 1oaI 

that night . t Ii e a initial a nt is of Freshman 1)ay 

will be hel(1 on the cainiiis. 

SIiovn in the (iCIlt er picture a i' Edna Elm I 

Iei•i•yhi1I alI(1 1(1 \I()ak. 1a.t ytir s freshinan 

King and Quveii. 

'l'Iie J)rografll of all-day act i\'it is iii1 iiiI 

the observance of rules of freshman dress and 

COII(IUCt clilnaxe(1 by the select ion of a 

mali king and queen to be (1'nvffl•(I I'!1.(Ia\ 

night at 8 :00 p. in. in the gyni. 

As part of the crowiiing verein(inie ,, t Ii t 

NTU hafl(l Avill 1)IaY and freslinien w111 pr-

form, revealing any talents they niay liavt. ;i' 

well as participate in specially-stage(l eoiIttt. 

Boots" Singletary, president of the st Ii(leIIt 

body, will judge the eontest for freshman kiii 

and queen while they are choseii by popular 

applause. A (leternliii ing fact or in the select a ii 

of the queen xvill be the baggy appearance cl 

her cost unie and general al)l)earance. 

The following regulat ions govern lit ftl 

nieci L'irls' activities for lrciiniaii l)tiv. 

All freshman girls must dress in an ap-

i uopriately haggy cost unie. 'l'hiey cail not \vea r 

make-up nor have bobby-pins in their hair. 

All freshman girls must go barefooted. 

Freshman girls must wear prominently 

displayed a large sign bearing their name, ad-

(I ress. hometown, and telephone number. 

Freshman girls must carry their books in 

a l)illOw case. 

Freshman girls must carry around matches 

to have rea(ly for upperclassmen. 

Freshman girls must carry a (lust-cloth to 

dust oft seats for upperclassmen. 

Freshman girls cannot use the walks at 

aimy time. 

Freshman girls irnist back into and out of 

doors and ill) and (lowli all stairs they must 

walk backw-ards. 

Freshman girls must eat all their nmeals 

Nvith a knife only. 

1'reshiman girls shall be prepared to sing 

I lie Alma Mater at the request of upperclass-

111(91. 

Freshinian girls shall curtsy upon accosting 

1111 11hcIccr(!as111an. 
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Tap I)ay will he held Times-
day, August 17 at 9:50 in the 
chapel. Dr. Ross Moore, secre-
tary of ODK announced. All 
organizations wishing to tap 
new members at that time ar 
i'equested to notify Dr. Moore. 
Heads of the various organiza-
tions will please turn in lists 
of their tappees to Alma Zen-
jell by Monday night, Augu.t 
it;. 

New Faculty ( ommittees 
Announced By Dr. Smith 

The following faculty committees have been named for 
the 1943-44 session, Dr. M. L. Smith announces. 

The committees are: Curriculum and Degrees: Dean 

Riecken, Mr. Harrell, Mr. Sanders, Mrs. Stone, Dr. Ham-
ilton, Mr. Haynes, Dr. Moore, Dr. White. 

:. Literary Activities—Periodicals. 
; Debate. Literary Club: Dr. \Vhite. F lag.Raising held ni. . Moore, Dr. Dooley, Mr. 
hels 

F or Dedication 	Activities—Public Meet- 
ings, Music: Dr. Mitchell, Miss 

To \.12 Unit 	, Craig, Mrs. Coullet, Dean  Rieck- 
en, Mrs. Roberts. Mr. Coullet, 
l)r. Hamilton. Dr. Price, Miss 

In a program featured by form- Chichester. Mrs. Holloway, Miss 
ation marches of the Navy and I)owdy.  
Marines and singing by the Mill- 	Fraternities and Sororities: Dr. 
saps glee club, the formal flag- Hamilton, Mr. Van Hook, Dr. 
raising ceremony was held Mon- Moore. Mm's. Goodman, Mrs. Stone, 
day afternoon when Dr. M. L. \liss Craig. 
Smith dedicated the new flag and 	Library: Mr. Sanders, Mr. 
hag-pole to the V-12 unit. 	Haynes, Dr. Fincher, Miss Clii- 

The program was opened with chester, Dr. Price, Dr. Dooley. 
the singing of "America the Beau- 	Student Advisory: Mr. Van 
tiful" by the Milisaps Singers un- Hook, Dr. Hamilton, Mi's. Stone, 
der the direction of Prof. Alvin Mr. Haynes, Dr. White, D e a n 
J. King. Di. Smith then made Riecken, Mrs. Holloway. 
the dedication speech and pre- 	Freshman Council: Dr. Ham- 
sented the flag to Lieut. Comdr. ilton, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Coullet. 
C. L. Alderman who received it on Miss Craig, Mr. Haynes, Mr. King. 
behalf of the Navy and Marines. 	\Vonien's Council: Mrs. Stone. 

The color bearers advanced and Miss Thomas. Miss Craig, Mrs. 
Marine Ralph Cole played the Call Coullet. 
to Colors as Seaman Lewis raised 	ResearCh: Mr. Sanders, Dr. 

the flag. Other members of the Mitchell. Dr. Dooley. 
homor guard were flag beai'er A. 	Athletics: Dr. White, Dean 
J. Brown and Seaman Loyd. 	Riecken, Mr. Hathorn, Miss Fel- 

The program was brought to a guson. 

	

. 	. 	. 	', 	Religious Activities: Miss Thom- close with the singing of Eternal 	 . 
Father" and the " Benediction and as. Di'. Sullivan, Dean Riecken. 

	

,' 	. 	 Improvement of Instruction. A ni''li by t he Singers. 
Curriculum Study: Dean Riecken. 
Mi'. Flaynes. Mrs. Cobb and Dlvi- 

Phi Mu Takes Kropp; 	sional Chairmen: Dr. Moore, Dr. 
Pledges Anne Henry 	\Vhite. Dr. Fincher. 

Awards Committee: Dr. Finch- 
Epsilon (1111l)ter of Phi Mu so- er Mr. \'iili Hook, Dean Riecken. 

rority announces the pledging of Dr. Hamilton. 
Anne Robinson Henry, Jackson, 	Chapel Committee: Miss Thom- 
and the initiation of Jane Kropp, as. Dean Riecken, Dr. White. 
also from Jackson, Monday, Aug- 	Planning Committee: Dr. Rieck- 
ust 9. 	 en, Mrs. Stone, Dr. Hamilton. 

Tentative P. & W. Editorial 
Staff Announced By Editor 

A tentative editorial staff for the Purple & White for 
the coming session has been announced by Alma Zenfell, 
editor. 	The staff is still subject to change and all those 

who wish to work on the paper are urged to contact Editor 
Z enfell. 

The staff is as follows: 
News 	editor, 	J a ii n i e 	Vec ' 

llrooks; 	feature editor, 	Margaret Pledge Officers 
Caskin; 	sports 	editor, 	Jack 	An- 
derson: art editor, l)orothy Rayn- For Sororities, 
tiara : 	society editor. 	Lady Bettyc 
Ti mherlake ; 	copy editor, Cather- Frats Announced me 	Hairston; 	staff editor, 	Edna 
Earle 	Berryhill; 	proof 	editor. 
Margene Summers; 	research edi- Fraternities and sororities have 
tors, 	Maxine 	Harper, 	and 	Jean elected 	officers 	of 	their 	pledge 
Calloway: exchange editor, Wau- groups this week. 	These officers 
dine Nelson. are as follows: 

The news staff 	is as 	follows: Chi 	Omega: 	president, 	Lem- 
Maxine Madden, 	Lucy Gerald, milia 	Goza; 	vice-president, 	MB- 

Doye Payne, Sarah Jean Apple- dred 	Ellis; 	secretary, 	Dorothy 
white, 	Charline 	Gerrard, 	Char- Jones; 	and 	treasurer, Adele Mc- 
lotte 	Luckett, 	Rebecca 	Bufkin, Cafferty. 
Cornelia 	Ratliff, 	Ticky 	Platte, Kappa 	Delta: 	president, 	Alice 
Walter 	Johnson, 	Sam 	Barefield, Adams; 	vice-president, 	Cornelia 
Mary 	Nash 	Clements, 	Walter Hegman; 	secretary, Wanda San- 
Prowell, 	Julia 	Goodman, 	James ders; 	and 	treasurer, 	Charline 
Noble, Martina Cadenhead, Elean- Gerrard. 
or Edwards, and Norma Barnes. Beta Sigma Omicron: president, 

The feature staff will be corn- Elaine Keai'y; vice-president, Ma- 
posed of: ne 	McKewen; 	secretary, 	Ruth 

Ann Brien, Inn-ian Moore, Marie Langley; and treasurer, Marguer- 
Grubhs. John Malone, Mary Stro- ite Stanley. 
hecker, Bettye Westbrook, Doro- Phi Mu: president, Julia Good- 
thy Webster, James Noble, Evelyn man; 	vice-president, Eleanor Ay- 
King, Mildred Dycus, John Keilty, cock; secretary, Peggy Carr; and 
and Boots Singletary. treasurer, 	Sara 	Catherine 	Fore- 

Society 	staff 	Is 	composed 	of: man. 
Helen 	Hughes, 	Elizabeth 	Ann Pi Kappa Alpha: president, Jack 
Hughes, and Mamie Jean Ander- Gilbert: 	vice-president, 	A I I) e r 
son. Ray 	Peels; 	secretary-treasurer, 

Typists are: 	Adele MeCafferty, Ediiiaiiii 	Rathk- e. 
Josephine Young, Elizabeth Ship- Kappa 	Sigma: 	president, 	Toni 
ley, 	Marjorie 	Burdsal, 	Juanita Watts; 	vice-president, 	"Sweet" 
hush, 	Charlotte 	Gulledge, 	Sylvia Pierson; 	and 	secretary-treasurer, 
Wilkins, 	Reha 	Harris, 	Cornelia "Woody" Fm'atitz, 

Hegman, 	Sylvia 	Wilkins, 	Bess Kappa 	Alpha: 	president, 	Bob 
Morris; 	vice-president, Joe 	Drill- Ann 	McMillan, 	Madeline 	Page, ing; 	secretary - treasurer, 	J a c k 

Bettye Jane 	Bush, Jean 	Barnes, Sampson; and sgt. at arms, Fran- 
Wanda Jeanne Sanders. cis 	Lundy. 

21 Earn Degrees 
As Summer Term 
Closes Saturday 

Foum' students finished w i t h 
honors in the commencement pro-
gram for summer school gradu-
ates held Saturday as degrees 
were awarded to twenty students. 
Students finishing with honors 
were: Ann Katheryn Duke, Char-
line Minter Harris, Frances Keen-
an, and Annie Doris Murphree. 

Mr. G. M. McClendon, president 
of Hinds Junior College spoke on 
"Implications of Acceleration." 

Those receiving Bachelor o' 
Arts degrees were: Reid Binp 
ham, Nathan Andrew Dicksot 
Maye Evelyn Doggett, Ann Kath 
ei'yn Duke, Everett Rayner Fel 
der, Charline Minter Harris, Rutt 
McNair Ingrain, Frances E. 
Keenan, Louise Lancaster, Louis 
Everette Liles, Harvey Carroll 
Mitchell, Annie Doris Murphree. 
Harry Carlisle, John Noel Ulmer. 

Those receiving Bachelor of 
Science degrees were: Robert Er-
win Cheatham, Jr., Neal Wade 
Cirlot, Suenette Dinkins, Julius 
Allen McRaney, Brewster Calhoun 
Robinson. Kathleen Garner Stan-
ley, and James Webb. 

Buildings and Grounds: Dr. 
Price ,\lr . Haynes, Mr. Wubbels. 
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Gavd Reports 	
i 

SEB Meets 
— ( 'ill lillIi(' Hairston 

Two 	 THE PURE 

Program for Honoraries 
Before Tap Day Arrives 

'Fues&Iay is 'lil}) I)ay. 	iiiIi 1l1taiis that ittitil tItii organiZa- 
I JOI1M '.VilI he consii1&ring prospect ive 1flflh1)rs. ( )iir only request  
to the mernl)ers of the various organizations is that they consi(Ier 
au 1)rospective ineuibers, coiisideriiig them on their own iiidivi-
(Illal merits. 

Sucli a metlio&1 woIIl(l mean laying aside the 01(1 j)olieies 
vIi ih have so chenpened t he value of lioiioraries t hat t Iie- are 

no longer honors. It would mean laying aside the I)riflCi!)le of 
. ' Equal rel)resefltatiOIl as a basis for future eoiieii iatm. ' ' If 
ivould ineaii laying aside the j)riflCiple of ' ' i1i, deniocrney—now 
\\-e  CaIi be demoerv I ic ' ' in electing llor(Ies of iww nlelIl})eIs to 
SUp)OSCd1y—eXC1USiVC honoraries. It would mean forgttiiig 
personal prejiidices, 1)ersonal  friendships,  1)ersonal aniniosities 
in ronsi(Iering new inenihers. It Avould mean refusing to make 
congeniality the fitial fest for measuring a 1)rosl)eetive ineniber's 
capabilities for niembersliip. 

But on secoiid thought we wonder if it matters aiiyvay. 
\\re  wonder sometimes if the excluded members aren't getting 
the best of the (teal—and we don't just mean financially. After 
all, any organization which can't have any better standards for 
PIenhI)ership than iliost of our so-called honoraries isa 't \vo4th 
being a member of aiis-wav. \Vithout standar(Is for recognition. 
they cannot claim that they are reeognizing al)ility : Nvithout 
any worthy projects, they cannot claim that they are getting 
things (lone. AboUt the only thing 1i1()St of tbem do is to sueeee(I 
i Ii ci tittering ill)  tli e school calendar. 

But something eaii be done. Let each organization reeonsi(ler 
vliat it was chartered for, then eoiisider st 1i(l('IIt S for iiieitile 

ship on their own merit in accordance with the reasons for the 
(. rgan izaf ion's chartering. 

And from such reconsidering of what it was chartered for 
eacli orgaiiizat ion should also come out wit hi a better concept ion 
of the type of program it should undertake for the coming year. 

\Vlien honoraries do that, perhial)s they can justify their 
existetiec. 

Undecided Finger 
Points in All Directions 

'TI.. 	 - 	-------- 
J 	. . 	 — ". 	 . 

A finger at Tommie (I'm true to the aircore) Conner 
for going to Greenville to see a drip when we've got plenty 
of slow-leaks around here. 

A reverse finger at Catherine Hairston for getting 
wings on her birthday. 

DIF'A 	scornful 	finger at Jack.. 
Barnett 	for even 	thinking about 
breaking UI)  an engagement. Participant Tells 

crooked 	finger at 	Lael 
(I've got a secret love) 	Jones for First.Hand Story 
keeping such late hours. 

–A 	slimy 	finger 	at 	Bettie Of Surprise Drill (I'll take 'em by threes) 	Horrell 
for 	Using Gamma 	Lambda 	Eta 
Epsilon 	Pi to get dates for her- Signalized 	by 	the 	ringing 	of 

self. the fire alarm bell, Milisaps' first 

A 	finger 	at 	Walter 	(I'm fire 	drill 	was 	observed 	on 	the 

trying to keep out of the Finger) campus Friday at 4:45 p.m. Fol- 

Johnson 	for 	keeping 	his 	io- lowing is 	the first-hand 	account 

manNs 	under cover, 	so 	he can of a participant as to what hap- 

avoid this colyum. pened: 

An undecided finger at "When the alarm, a continuous 

Seaiiian J. C. Drilling for looking ringing 	of 	the 	campus 	bell 	for 

like 	\iCtOi 	Mature. 	(What 	do one 	minute, 	sounded 	my 	room- 

you think of Mature? ) 
mates were asleep. 	With 	much 

finger at D. A. (I'll make scurrying around, they threw on 

a Methodist out of her yet) Reilly some clothes. 	In accordance with 

for 	not 	making 	a 	little 	better fire 	drill 	regulations 	we 	closed 

progress with liaha 	(Well. what- ° 	ports. 	turned 	out 	the 	light. 

're 	you 	waiting 	on) 	Reeves. and closed the door as we left the 

There's 	Method-isin 	in 	his mad- t'0om. Double-timing quietly down 

ness. the ladders, we went out the speci- 

finger at Margaret Van- fled exits and formed in regular 

diver for always trying to worm companies on the outside. 

her way by the Navy in English. "AS SOOfl as we were formed in 

consoling finger at Scrap- (oznpanies, 	a 	muster 	was 	taken 

py Sheridan for not getting to go by 	the 	trainee 	officers. 	Unless 

home because of "complications". '" were assigned to other duties, 

A finger at Carrol 	(I love we stayed in ranks outside, main- 

l)ul)licity) 	Lowe 	for 	getting 	that taming silence. 	The release from 

dreaniy 	look 	when 	she goes 	to the drill was given orally by the 

lah. Senior 	Line 	Officer 	present, 	Lt. 

EA finger at Roy 	Give me (jg) 	Andrews 	in 	our 	case, 	and 

a 	woman" Bain for keeping his Passed on by the trainee officers. 

i'olnance 	in 	the dark. "The 	alai- in 	sounded 	at 	1645 

:_-. A persistent finger at Jack and Was over at 1700. 	We are 
, . I ni no longer Cassanova" Scott happy to report that there were 

for not (hating all the oilier beau- 110 casualties from our hull. 	Ev- 

tiful girls on the campus. crything clicked pretty well." 

reverse 	finger at 	Pan- mie 	1)orsey 	for 	not 	dedicating 

Hehlenic for their reception. "\Vell, 	Get 	It" 	to 	Norma 	"Still 

A musical finger at Tom- Windswept" Barnes. 

"Don't Quote Me On That" 
Say Co-Eds of Preference 

What a bunch of diplomats Millsaps is turning out! 
Our co-eds won't let it be said that they are responsible 
for any feud between branches of the armed forces, 
namely, the Navy and the Marines. Not that there is any 
real feud ; just a nice, healthy argument (like the one 
hctveen Il illsa 1)5  and that schiool 
in Clinton ) . 	 "Navy or Marines? Marines! 

\Vitli the question. " From yourl They seein to have the situation 
)l)servations and associations of lietter in hand." 
the past month, which do you 	"The Navy, of course. I'm en- 
prefer, the Navy or the Marines?" g,i"d to a Navy man so I'm pre-
F set out to find out and reveal judiced." 
just what the girls thought about 	'The Marines! Because they 
the subject. My hopes of beconi- are all blond and beautiful!" 
ing a female George Gallup were 	"The Navy is my choice because 
300n shattered. For here is where they are so intelligent." 
my troubles really began. Every 	'Tlie Marines. I know them 
of-ed has her own opinion, but better than the Navy boys." 
she's too afraid of being quoted. 	..j like the Navy because they 

After many futile attempts I wear the cutest uniforms." 
resorted to tears and threats of 

" iiiui'dei', 	This did bring forth 	'The Marines! 

I few soui'celess comments. 	"The Navy!" 

	

"I like the Navy better. \\'hy? 	... And so it goes. If any 

Oh, I don't know; they just ap- decision is to be made, boys, 

peal to me more." 	 you'll have to make it yourselves. 
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('lit I)EITA 

Clii Delta, local sorrority ccc-
ognizing literary ability aniolig 
the girls at Mlllsaps, will hold its 
first meeting of the year toiiight 
at 7:00 at the Clii Omega house 
to Initiate its new members, Betty 
Brien, Lady Bettye Tiinberlake 
and Margaret Gaskin. 

St il(leiit EXt'('iit ive Board 
The Student Executive Board 

met Wednesday night, August 4, 
for dinner at the Hotel Heidelberg. 
Business consisted of the adoption 
of the Student Body calendar. 

l)ebate (mb 
The initial meeting of the De-

bate club was held Tuesday, Au-
gust 3, with Margaret Gaskin and 
Alma Zenfehl debating against 
John Poole and Boots Singletai'y. 
An award for the best all-around 
debater was discussed and will be 
awarded later. 

1. M. C. A. 
The Y. M. C. A. met Monday. 

August 9, to plan a memhership 
drive. Two teams were chosen 
from those at the meeting with 
D. A. Reily and Jean Calloway as 
team captains. Each group will 
attenipt to get I he most new mclii-
hers to attend, and the winning 
team will be feted by the losing 
team with a l)i('lii(' supper at the 
end of the semester. 

( 'hi'ist ian ('01111(11 

The Christ ian Council niet Aug-
ust 2 in Mui'iah hall to select a 
student committee to plan chapel 
l)l'ogiams and to discuss religious 
iieeds of the eanius. 

K. C. 
The In terna t ional 	Relations 

Club will meet i\londay, August 
16, at the Clii Omega house. 1)r. 
0. S. I)ooley, professor of history 
at Milisaps, will speak to the club 
on Mexican Infraciones and relat-
ed topics. 

S. F. 
The Bapt 1st Student Union met 

today to make furtiìei' plans for 
their coining I)al'ty, to be held 
Sunday morning, August 15. This 
affair will be a waffle breakfast 
at the First Baptist church and all 
Baptist students on the campus 
are invited to attend. 

Science A(lI(l('IlI% 
The Science Academy, originally 

announced to meet on August 13, 
has l)oStPOIled its meeting to Fi'i-
day, August 20. The program for 
this meeting will he a talk by 
Anthony de Vos, instructor in the 
Royal Netherlands Military Fly-
ing School, Ho Calloway, presi-
detit, 11115 announced. 

. . 

Why U.Z. GaveUp 
150 Dollars for 
Bell Still Untold 

A i'eient 1)011 of the campus 
concerning the problem presented 
in last week's P&W about the ic-
fusal of U. Z. to sell the iron bell 
for $ 1 50 ( now used for fire 
drills) , reveals the following opin-
ions: 

'. Ed" l3ei'ryhill : It must have 
some value that People don't 

i'ecognize. 

Anne Odoni : It would 1)robably 

be too much trouble to get anoth-

er one if we ever needed it. 

Scott Cone: He j)rohal)ly figures 

scrap will go up. 

Cephus : He probably could nt 

get it in his car. 

Member of the faculty: He'd 

sell his falseteeth for $ I 50 : there-

fore, I he bell niust ineali more to 

iiiiii than his falseteeth, 

Bo Calloway: He pi'obahly want-

ed $200! 

Otis Singletary: Speechless! 

SIONI).Y 
First and Fourtli-9:50 A.M.—Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A. 
Fiist-4 : 30 P.M.—Christian Council. 
First and Third-6: 30 P.M.—K.D.E. 
Second and Fourth-7:00 P,M.—Pre-L,aw Club. 
First and Third-7:00 P.M.—I.R.C. 
Second and Fourth—after 8:00 P.M.—Delta Kappa Delta 
First and Third-7:00 P.M.—AED 
First and Third—i : 30 P.M.—Majorette Club 
Second—i : 00 P.M.—Woman's Council 

TL'ESDAY 
First, Second, Third, Fourth-7 : 00 P. M.—Singers 
First. Second, Third—S: 15 P.M.—Del)ate Club. 
Foui'th—S : 1 5 P. M.—Pi Kappa Delta 
Flrst-4 : 00 P.M.—B.S,U. 
Second and Fourth-4 : 00 P.M.—Di'amatjc Club. 

'E1)NESl)AY 
First-7 : 00 P.M.—SEB. 
Third-7:00 P.M—Alpha Psi Omega 
Second and Fourth-7:00 P.M.—Economics Club. 
Every \Ved.-4 : 30 P.M.—Chapter meetings. 
Second and Fourth-7:00 P.M.—Beethoven Club. 

TH t'RSI)AY 
Every Thursday-9 : 5 0 A.M.—P&W Staff. 
Every Thursday-4:30 P.M.—P&W Staff. 
Fourth-7 : 00 P.M.—Sigma Laml)da. 
Second-5 : 30 P.M.—Y Cabinet, 
Third-7 : 00 P.M.—Kit Kat; Chi Delta 

FRIDAY 
Every Friday-7:00 P.M—Boys' Choir. 
Every Friday-5 : 00 P.M—Girls' Choir. 
Second-7:00 P.M—Eta Sigma. 
Third-7 : 00 P.51,—Eta Sigma Phi. 
First-7:00 P.M.—ODK. 
Second-8:00 P.M.—Theta Nu Sigma. 
Second and Fourth-7 : 00 P.M.—Seience Academy. 
First-4 : 00 P.M.—Panhellenic, 

SL'NI)AY 
First-2 : 0 0 P.M.—Men's Panhellenie. 

S 

S 

S 
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House - Party Starts Fun; 
Also PanHellenic Formal 

In spite of the fact that school is in full sway during 
the summer days, the week-ends are spent in pursuit of 
the usual vacation time fun. This week-end the occasion 
for gaiety of a favored seven was the joint house-party 
at Crystal Springs given by Charlotte Gulledge and Sarah 

'Ross. The week-end guests were 
Dale Burnham, Lii Johnson, He!- 

N11 iss Lois Fuller 	en Hughes, Evelyn King, Norma 
Barnes, Theo Stovail, and Vir- 

Engaged to Nail 	ginia Carmichael. 
Last night the Chi Omegas and 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Clark their favorite kind of party, a 
Fuller of Peppereil announce the "spend-the-night" at the Cedars 
engagement of their daughter, of Lebanon. 
Miss Lois Clark Fuller, to Mr. Nel- 	Tomorrow night the co-eds will 
son Robin Nail of Fort Worth and don summer formals, and mix and 
Cleburne, Texas, son of Capt. and mingle with our Millsaps "boys 
Mrs. Donald R. Nail of Indepen-  in uniform" at the Victory Room 
dence. Calif. in the Heidelberg. Women's Pan- 

Miss Fuller attended the Mass-  Hellenic had a brain storm and 
achusetts School of Alt and is see-  the results sum up to this swell 
letary at the Judge Baker Guid-  Idea. They will receive and see 
ance Center, Boston. Mr. Nail Is that everyone has fun together. 
an alumnus of Milisaps College There being nothing special 
and is now doing graduate work planned on the social calendar for 
in astronomy at the Harvard Col-  this week-end, the whirl leaves 
iege Observatory in Cambridge. It to 'ya. 

Daily Swim at Belhaven 
Entices Our NTU Boys The .nimual i{eligu)us Elimplmasis %Veek has la'eii seliciltaled for sOIlletllll(' in Novemnber, I)r. 31. L. 

Smimil Ii Stated. Simown al,ov(' are Roy L. Smiiil Ii, lme.t ,vemtm's saumker, and Dr. ?sE. L. i'biiitli. 

Group Singing Will NTU Band Beats it Ou t as 
Feature Chapel 
During August 	Ralph Cole Leads On Horn 

4 

it 

Hey, all you Majors! Lay 
piece of advice from the bo 
the Belhaven swimming poc 

At eight in the morning 
rolls up (or should I say 
Founders' Hall to take the cam-
pus early birds for their regular 
invigorating dip in that wonder 
of all wonders, the Belhaven 
swimming 1)001. Do they mind 
being smothered by the crowd or 
having their feet mashed on the 
way over? Why, no! They are 
so enraptured by the tantalizing 
cool water, that they would en-
dure almost anything for t h e 
chance to relax there. 

If the rules and regulations 
didn't forbid it, the bus could 
scarcely carry all the would-be-
swimmers, for the boys j u 5 t 
wouldn't want to wait their turns. 
The numl)er of those who can't 
swim has increased since they 
discovered that those who could-
n't swim could go three times a 
week, while those who could swim 
could only go once a week. 

The instructors are such un-
derstanding humans. If the boys 
don't feel like taking a swim, they 
are told to go over and rest a 
bit oil one of the comfortal)le 
beach benches. 

The diving performances are 
something out of this world. 
There are modified versions of 
all the popular dives, the differ-
ence being that these dives are 
made from an iron bar. The boys 
leave the pool refreshed and 
eager to return, to dream and to 
count the hours till their next 
time. 

Perhaps someday some kind-
hearted alumnus will donate suf-
ficient funds to l)Uild a modern 
swimming 1)001 on the campus of 
dear ole Millsaps, thereby making 
it unnecessary to leave the beau-
tiful grounds of one of t h e 
South's finest colleges in order to 
go swimming. In the meantime. 
"Thank you. Belhaven", for lend-
ing your facilities. 

OH S.'tV 

Say it with flowers. 
Say it with sweets. 
Say it with kisses, 
Say It with eats, 
Say it with jewelry, 
Say it with drink. 
But, never, no never, 
Say it with ink. 

—Exchange 

aside your fans, take a good 
s in uniform, and cool off in 
1. 

modern air-conditioned bus 
"squeaks up") in front of 

Elections Replace 
Officers Lost by 
Draft in Frats 

Replacement elections w e I e 
held this week by Kappa Sigma 
and Lambda Clii Alpha. 

Alpha Upsilon of Kappa Sigma 
held elections last week, to re-
Place those officers who were 
caught in the draft. Perry Terrell 
was elected to take the l)lace of 
Dave Gayden as the Sigs vice-
president. while Roy Bain is fill-
ing the shoes of Charlie Dent as 
Third Officer. 

Theta Eta of Lambda Chi Alpha 
has also elected replacements to 
(airy 011 the dirty work of Mit-
chell Harkins and Charles l)ill-
ingham. They are Clifton Shrader 
as the Minutes man and Joe Wig-
gins holding oii to the purse 
strings. 

. * 
Men's Panhellenic 
Selects Officers 

Mcli's Panhellenic Council in 
its regular monthly meeting 
elected new officers to serve this 
semester. The officers are as 
follows: 

President. Zach Taylor ; vice-
president, Noel Womack; and see-
retary-treasurer, Sonny Williams. 

The Council has set its iiwet-
ing tipe for the first Friday in 
each month at 9:50.  

AI\ "I' l'l''l' HE 'l'ltL'l'H 

"\Vhat ha%*v you done? 	St. 
Peter asked, That I should ad-
[nit you here?" 

"I Ian a l)aper. 'the editor said. 
.'Of my college for one long year." 

St. Peter pityingly shook his 
head, and gravely touched a bell. 

"Coiiie in . poor thing. select a 
harp, You've had your shai'e of 
Hell." 

—E xcha ii ge 

"I don't thiiik I oughta get a 
zero on this quiz". 

Prof: 'Neithe,' do I, but it's the 
lowest mark there is." 

Gl'OUI) singing will featui'e the 
telnaifling August chapel 1)10- 

grams, Miss Virginia Thomas an-
nounced. 

Next week the ?dinisterial 
leagne will be in ('harge of the 
)iogiaIn, selecting one of their 
iiienil,ei's as speaker. Professor Al-
viii J. King will lead the audience 
in group singing as l)art of the 
l)' .ogl'a'ii. 

On the last chapel progl'ani in 
August. group singing will be led 
by Professot' King for the entire 
l)l'oglaiii. The (acuIty is invited to 
attend. 

Jim Sells Will Speak 
At Campus Vespers 

Bi'ot her J iiii W. Sells will be 
the speaker at the canipus vesper 
service Sunday at 6 : 00 p. in. Miss 
Vii'ginia T It o in a s announces. 
Brother Sells is "a VeIY active 
leader of youth work in Missis-
sippi", Miss Thomas stated, "and 
Millsaps is fortunate in having 
him speak here." 

I)olores Craft will also appear 
011 the program with an accordian 
solo. 

.e 	. 
L.l*4 

Foui' and tW('Ilty test tubes. 
A beaker full of lime, 
Men and women yawning, 
Asleep for half the time: 
When the tubes are opened 
Fumes begin to reek. 
lsii't that an awful mess 
To have three (hoes a week? 

—Exchange 

Prof: "Why (lout you answer 
in e ?" 

Stude: I did. I shook my head. 
Prof: But you don't expect me 

to hea,' it rattle way UI)  here, do 
you. 

?listress 	inst ruct ing new 1)111- 
lem') : how do you address a 
Baron? 

Announcing: The Milisaps Naval Training Unit has 
gleaned its most talented members from the lot and form-
ed a band ! Sometimes when you're wandering through 
Murrih in the late hours of the afternoon, you may be 
lured by the music of the "gobs". Yes sir, they strictly 
swing out on those jive numn-' 
bers. 	 graced by Jim Christy. 

Leading on the first trumpet Beating it out on the piano is 
is Ralph Cole, who has formerly Charles Dillingham, while " Big" 
been with Murray State d a n c e Bacon slaps the bass. The drums 
band and with Delta Statesmen. also take a good beating from 
Second tm'unipet is "Johnny" Day- 'Nap" Cassibry. who worked with 
is, who sprang from one band Delta Statesmen. 
to another over the State of Ar- 	This is not all, however. There 
kansas. As thud triimnpeter we is something big in the wind that 
have an example of local talent, has not been released, so keel) 
Italidoll)h Peots. 	 your eyes and ears open and watch 

the Purple and \\'hite. The lone trombone is played by  
L. Davis. He makes up for the 	

i missing second, though. 	 humorist s one who listens 
inil)atiently to your sto,'y just to 

On first sax, Jimmy Bryan, an-
oilier Jackson boy, puts 'Tex" 
(Glen Miller's o i' c It e s t r a) to 
shame. He has worked with the 
Mississippi State "Southernaires" 
and a number of Jackson hands. 
On second and third sax we find 
Larry Collins and Ed Yerger, re-
spectively. Both were formerly 
with the dance band at Marion 
i\Iilitam'y Institute. Fourth sax is 

JOIN THE CROWD 

VISIT THE GRILL 

Official Purveyors For 

Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry — Books 

THE GRILL Butlem' : Your Lordship. 
Mistm'ess: And his lady? 
Butler : Your Ladyship. 
Mistress: And an Admim'al? 
Butler: Your Flagship! 

get the opportunity to tell a "good 
one" of his own. 

Evem'yth i iig (()lIieS to liiiii V,'lio 

orders hash. 

"There are an awful lot of girls 
who don't want to get marm'ied." 

"How do you know?" 
"I've asked them." 



The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Corsages A Specialty 

l'iof! ?(.S'X j FC 1'1() ) . is t S For 0 ccc 4 0 )e(l ,s 
Capital Floral Co. 

Ilione 3-24()5 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 
BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 
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Milisaps Goes 
of next week. 

Another 	one 	of 	the 	Mi11sa)s If She is Your Pin-Up Girl, Debate Awards 
alumni in North Carolina is Bobby 

to \Var ('lark. Bobby is at the University 

 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. Betta See If She 's Pinned Announced for 

By KATHLEEN I'OSEY 
C. 'Varsity Team 

Still in Camp Shelby, or rather 
atthe 	time 	the 	paper 	went 	to Whoa, boys, just calmly calm down and listen—it's for Resplendent in his uniform of 

Navy whites was Thomas Speiigler. press, 	were 	Hertwrt 	Craig 	and your own good. 	Some of these glamour jobs that you've Awards will he I)IeseIIted at the 

Everybody 	on 	the 	campus 	was JackRO(11. They aren't complain- been longing for are definitely on the shelf—what I mean close of the 	next 	debate session 

glad to see Tom. ing about the Army life. is—reserved. 
for those who participated on the 

Visiting for a few hours on the Lt. 	Robert 	Ezclle is stationed If you've been casting admiring glances in Emma G ene 
according 	to John 

Poole, 	president 	of 	the 	debate campus was Aviation Cadet Bob at Camp Van Dorn, Miss., and his 
Gainey's direction, forget the fol -- club. 

Holllngsworth. 	Bob 	was 	on 	his 
way to 'some 	in Georgia place" 

brother, 	Lt. 	Fred 	Ezelle, 	is 	in 
Camp Campbell, Ky. 

low-up. 	She 	doesn't 	wear 	that Student Chapel In addition there will he a coR- 

for the last stage in his training At home for a few days from 
Sig pin jUst for decoration. Don't 
talk yourself into a desperate case Group Named To test, judged by Dr. Oscar S. Dooley  

and then he hopes to be getting Boca Raton Field, Florida was Lt. 
over Kitty Applewhite either, be- Plan Programs 

and Professor R. E. Wubbels, in  
which the debater, who makes the 

"over there". 
Moving this week from Maxwell 

Ilelton (allovay. 
Graduating in a few more days 

cause Jim Vouldnt like it at all. best presentation, 	will receive an  

Field, Alabama to Ocala, Florida from 	OCS 	in 	Fort 	Washington, You may think Edna Earle Ber- 	A student chapel committee has 
been 	chosen 	to 	work 	with 	the 

award. 

was Clint Cavett. Clint has just llaryland, will 	he 	Jolin Godbol(l. ryhill is just perfect but for your 
faculty 	in 	planning 	chapel 	pro- 

To the debater showing most 

finished his pre-flight training and Lt. 	(.g.) 	}'red E. Massey, as- information 	so 	does 	M. 	J. 	Wil- 
grams, Sara Kathleen Posey, pres- 

intei'est during the year in attend- 

is now ready for primary work. sistant Bursar on leave, is at the hams—the guy she's pinned 	to. 
ident 	of 	the 	Christian 	Council, 

ing all meetings, and proving him- 

Also 	on 	the 	move 	is 	Keith Navy Office Yard at Boston. Mass. Maybe 	you've 	been 	admiring self a worthy contestant, another 

Pigott. 	From 	Camp 	Shelby 	to Training with the Amphibious Corinne Doty but have you taken announces. 
Doy Evelyn Payne, Ladye Bet- 

award will he given. Poole stated. 

Greensboro, 	N. 	C., 	in 	less 	than Part of the Navy is Ensign Avery a 	good look at her third finger, 
,-.. 	'---. 	 ..0 	 , 	tv 	Tiinl)erlake. 	Peav 	Tver. 	and 

three days. Not bad! lie's in basic I'lhhi) 	stationed 	at 	Little 	Creek, IldilU 	Idlely 	 UUU 	SurK, - 
Jean Calloway have been appoint- 

training for quartermasters corps. Virginia. j0'1 	Nell Craig will always be 
ccl by the council to serve in this 

vhttioi 	('ndet 	.'tlhert 	Sanders 
hue 	to Harry, ditto 	Flora 	Mae 

Ensign Lawrence Babb and his 
Is in Boca Raton, Florida. And he to 	Noel, 	ditto 	Clara 	Porter 	to capacity. 

bride 	will 	visit 	on 	the 	Millsaps Cavitt, 	and 	ditto 	Beryline These students will meet with 
(t1flpUS Wednesday and Thursday 

is really liking the air corps fine. 
Stucky 	to 	Cliff 	Davis. the 	faculty 	committee 	which 	is 

Going to OCS soon will be How- - 	. 	.- 	.- 	. 	. 	. Yes, 	we 	know 	Mariorie 	Pitt- composed of Miss Virginia Thom- 

0. K. BATTE 	
I)(efl transferred to Tyler, Texas alan is cute—but the only reason as, Dr. V. E. Riecken. and Dr. 	''°'' 	

V1 L. '1II1tt1 all- aru Isrown. ilowaru nas recently 	 ' 

flOUt Camp Robinson. 	 she's around here is because her 	C. \%hite. It is hoped that flouflced today. 

DRY CLEANING 	Looking good in his Pvt. uni- husband is on the campus. There the students participation in 	
Second semester will begin 

	

304 West Capitol Phone 4-6631 	l()r1 this week 	,h*Ck (ilaze. 	
lig will lead to more inter- 

November 1. 
rye others who are a little tied plaflhli  

.l1('k will rel)ort l)ack to Camp down but don't let that stop them. esting Chal)el irora nis, the (OUII-  

"Ii It Isn't O.K. Don't Pay" 	Robinson for further assignment. You might keep trying for these 	
stated. 

______- ----- 	 . 	At the Milisaps flag raising 	
we ain't mentioning names be- 	 . 	

NOW AND THEN 

,,,, ,, 	14f 	t 311 	 1 	tj-. 	 T......4. 	 iTh _ . ....._...L! 	
hundle(I years ag 0 today 

ceremony Monday was ('lt.  "ItO" 	 .'"' veuuraion wilderness 	was 	here. 
lI()l10111811, an ole alumnus. 	

d 	like to keel) it a little long- Keeps Pledges Busy ' man with powder in his gun 
"811(1(1'," ('arr and "('oon'' Sav- \Vent 	foi'th 	to 	hunt 	a 	deei. 

yer reported this week to Parris Phi Mu 	pledges have recently But now the times have changed 
Island 	for 	hoot 	training 	in 	the 	Tweet Tweet 	was it 	little bird redecorated 	the 	Phi 	Mu 	house. somewhat 

\laii,ie 	('(111)5. 	 lIe 	sat 	1.11)011 	a 	railroad 	track, The 	walls 	have 	beeii 	tinted 	lale Along a different plaii . . 
_ 	One day a train Ian over him, i'OS(' and white and the furniture A dear with powder on her nose . :c -------- 	And then guess what— painted 	white. 	The 	floor 	w a s Goes forth 	to hunt a man. 

BrI 	TJIiic, • 	Co.+ 	i(dd1(d 	T\V('('t '. ' 

	

x 	-------- 	-- 
covered 	with 	inlaid 	linoleum. —Exchange -----.--- ______ •!• 	'J VT AL iTLL.W1C Frilly white curtains and new 

: "Record Headquarters" + 
+ 416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 •. 

: 	
Jackson, Mississippi 

slip covers complete the c o 1 0 1' 
scheme. 	 I 	

G 
- 

College is just like the laundry J,ws —you get out of it just what you 
Put lilt,, it—bUt you'd never rec- 
O ii IZ It. 	 218 East Capitol -  

Phone 4-8973 r_gr_.-pu  -_ _ - 
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Seventeen Are Tapped 
By School Honoraries 

S('V('1te('1I w'ere 	taken 	by fiv' 	lionorari's 	)artic'ipating 	in 

the regular 'ray Day eel'emony held Tuesday in cliaiwl. 

Tap 1)ay is sponsore(l several times a year iy Omicron I)elta 

l\.aj)J)a. Organizations and their tal)peCs are as follows: 
.: P1 Kappa Delta 

Qeneral Clean-Lip 
Pi Kappa Delta, national foren-

sic honorary recognizing success- 
ful participation in debating, ora- 

Features Navy tory, and exemporaneous speaking 
tapped Boots Singletary. 

Unit Field Day Eta Sigma 
Eta Sigma is a local honorary 

recognizing scholarship. 	Require- 
Grunts and groans may have ments for a junior are an average 

been heard coming from the navy of 	2.5; 	for a 	senior, 	2.3. 

and marine barracks Wednesday Juniors tapped by Eta Sigma 

August 11, for that day was the 
are: 	Jean 	Calloway, 	Ed 	Moak,  
Harriet Reagan, D. A. Reily, Zach 

ill-oinened 	clean-up 	day 	for 	the Taylor, and Peggy Tyer. 
navy. Decks were scrubbed, doors Seniors tapped into the organiza- 
and walls were washed, windows tion are: 	Doy Payne, Julia Was- 

were polished, and even furniture Son. 

was shined 	to a 	high 	lustre. 	as Alpha Epsilon 1)el(a 

marine and sailors strained their Alpha Epsilon 	Delta Is a pre- 

backs and went to work. 
flied 	honorary. 	It 	recognized 	the 
following 	students: 	Ed 	Moak, 

Field day is an age-old custom, Hairy Seng, and Thad Doggett. 
or 	rather 	essential 	of the 	navy, Theta Ne Sigma 
and comes once a week; the cus- Theta 	Nu 	Sigma 	is a science 
tomai'y day here at Millsaps will honorary. 	It 	tapped 	Professor 
probably be Friday in the future, Charles 	B. 	Calloway 	into 	full 
Lt.-Cmdr. C. L. Alderman stated. ineinl,eiship. 

Alpha Psi Oniega 

Isak 	Diiesen, 	a 	group 	of 	short Alpha Psi Omega is a dramatic 

stories with 	the setting in 	Den- honorai'y. 	It 	tapped 	Peggy Tyer 

mark; "Between Tears and Laugh- into full membership. 

ter." by Liii Yu Tang, a Chinese Undei'studles 	tapped 	into 	the 

living in this country, which deals organization 	were: 	Jack 	Bryson, 

with his philosophy and the war. Sally 	Ann 	O'Brien. 	and 	Barry 

"They Also Raii", by living Stone. Seng. 

a 	new 	history 	book 	telling 	the . 
story of men who were defeated 
for the presidency of the United Naval Inspection 
States. 	"Judah P. Benjamin", by 
Robert 	I). 	Meade, 	the 	biography Field at\T-12 Unit 
of the Confederate statesmen ; and  
the second volume of "Lee's Lieu- 

Routine i1.I)ectioh1 	of 	the 	Mill- 
tenants", by Freeman. 

JimWebb Named 
New Instructor 

James Webb, a recent graduate 
of MilIsaps, has been added to 
the physics staff as an instructor, 
Dr. M. L. Smith, president of the 
college, announced today. 

Wehb, a graduate of Millsaps in 
the summer commencement, was 
active in forensic activities while 
a student. He also holds member-
ship in ODK, honoi'ai'y leadership 
fi'atei'nity, and in Pi Kappa Alpha, 
social fraternity. 

The recent addition to the fac-
ulty changes the college ratio to 
one faculty member for each thii'-
tP('I1 stlIdVfltS. 

New Books Added 
To College Library 

Five new hooks have been pur-
chased by the library, Shirley 
Chichester assistant libi'arian, an-
flounces. 

They are: 'Winters Tales" by 

Those "Necessary Evils" 
Stimulate Religion Class 

By Margaret Gaskin 
For those students who want to forget their troubles, 

take an interesting course, and find out a lot of things 
they always wanted to know, we recommend the Religion 
82-31 course. 

We guarantee that 	aiiyoiie s'ho 	takes 	it 	will 	never 	be 
sorry. 	The most stimulating dis-f 
cussions 	at 	Millsaps 	take 	place all 	A's; 	therefore 	God 	wouldn't 
in 	this 	class 	(well, 	at 	least 	the he just If there were no evil in 
most 	varied and 	sometimes the the world." 
most confusing). John 	Poole: 	"Your argument 

To give people an idea of what entirely 	fallacious, 	irrelevant, 
goes on in their educational 	( ? ) Immaterial and absurd." 
free-for-all with Miss Thomas as Student after class: "What was 
referee, 	here 	is 	a short 	resume everybody talking about? 	D I d 
of 	one 	hour's discussion 	on 	the anyone know?" 
topic 	of 	evil. 	Each 	person 	in Miss 	Thomas: 	"I've 	reached 
the class 	has an 	opportunity 	to one conclusion—that there 	is a 
express his own opinion and each decided tendency to argue more 
one 	certainly 	has 	a 	different than to learn In this class." 
opinion! . 	* 

Discussion opens . . 
Van der Kroef: 	"There Is no Queen Is To Preach 

evil. 	All so-called evils are forms At Sunday Vespers 
of goodness." 

Oklahoma 	genius, 	alias 	Mr. Mei'i'iil Queen will he the prin- 
Sloman: 	"Evil 	is 	necessary 	to cipal speaker for the regular Sun- 
keep us from getting bored." day vesper service on the campus. 

Alma 	Zenfell: 	"But 	the 	true Miss Virginia 	Thomas, 	religioui 
scholar never gets bored! " director, 	announced. 

Sarah 	Jean 	Applewhite: 	"I Mr. 	Queen, 	son-in-law 	of 	Dr. 

don't want to condemn Mr. Sb- B. E. Mitchell, is here on vacatioi 
from New York, but has agreed 

Bob Juraschek: 	"This concept to speak to the students. The serv- 
man 	to 	Hell, 	but 	..... . 

of evil is nothing but a concept." ice will be held on the east side 

George Hai'kins: "Miss Thomas of 	Sullivan-llai'rell 	Hall 	at 	6:00 

wouldn't 	be just if she gave 	us P. m. 

saj,s V - 12 LUCIJIL1CS was mane iast 

week when Captain Harry D. Pow-

Cl. . USN. director of training of 

the Eighth Naval District was on 

the campus. Captain Power was 

accompanied by Lieut.-Cmdr. F. 

C. Morris, USNR, who inspected 

buildings and grounds. 

Routine naval inspections are 

made each term of schools hay-

ing V-12 programs, Lieut.-Cmdr. 

C. L. Alderman, commanding of-

uicer of the Millsaps unit, stated. 

The Eighth Naval district, which 

includes Millsaps, covers V-12 

schools in the states of Mississippi, 

Tennessee, Arkansas, and Louisi-

ana. 

"Vikings" Choose 
New Officers 

New officers were elected by 

the Vikings, independent student 

organization, at their regular 

meeting last Thursday. Officers 

elected were: Wilson Ray, presi-

dent; Baba Reeves, vice-presi-

dent ; Beryline Stuckey, secretary-

I reasui'ei' ; publicity directors: 

Sam liarefield, Mary Nell Sells. 

All students on the campus who 

are interested in joining the Vik-

ings 1re asked to come to the 

regular meeting tonight at 7:00 

in the Christian Center, Wilson 

Ray stated. 

urptr 0'"31Th11r 
_______ 	anii_________________________ 
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in Burton 	INSTRUCTS What's Going  On 
Again and Again We Ask 

Burton Hall, once the quiet abode of the Milisaps co- 
ed, has in recent weeks, undergone a unique transforma- 
tion. 	Whereas it was once a pedestal of dignity elevating 
the Millsaps girls to a most enviable status of gracious- 
ness, it is now a ship of the navy where the more ambi- 
tious are striving for commissionsO  
in the USNR. And over this variegated 	group 

The 	fact 	that 	the 	navy 	has we 	have 	the 	Chief 	Master 	at 
taken 	over 	Burton, 	however, 	is Arms, a quiet, contemplative, un- 
not our chief concern, for we are assuming chaperon. 	He vigilant- 
interested 	in 	knowing 	to 	what ly watches over and ambitiously 
extent the ambition of the "more protests the yearlings under his 
ambitious" 	h a s 	materialized. care. 	we suspect that he is do- 
Rumors have been in circulation ing a 	masterful job for, despite 
of late that 	'queer" things have all the revolutionary antics of the 
been happening In B U r t 0 n - ' Burtonians' ', there have been no 
things which have stirred the curl- l)roken bones or mangled bodies 
osity 	of 	all 	campus 	collegians, —as yet. 
navy 	and 	otherwise, 	and 	which We hesitate to put down our 
have shrouded the stately edifice own conclusions concerning what 
in a cloud of mystery. 	Everyone has and 	is going on 	In 	Burton 
is aware that Burton Hall is "the hail 	for 	fear 	of 	divulging 	mili- 
hail" but nobody knows why! tary secrets. 	However, time be- 

Everyone knows that rowdyism ing 	a 	deciding 	factor 	in 	s u c h 
of an elementary sort, provoking cases as this, we have little fear 
much 	laughter and 	providing a but that our curiosity will even- 
great deal 	of amusement 	is 	ef- tually be satisfied. 	Then we will 
fected 	nightly 	in 	this venerable be able to focus our attention on Millsaps 	

dormitory, 	but 	nobody something else. 
knows the nature of the rowdy- But in 	the meantime: 	'What 
isn,I. 	Ask 	one 	of 	the 	trainees is going on in Burton hall?" 
from Burton what it is all about • 
and you will receive little enlight- 
enment. 	They are all prone to LIvi1 Service Test 
be non-committal. 	But again and 
yet again we raise that inevitable Open for Jobs as 

"\\That  question. 	is 	going 	on 	in 
Burton Hall?" 	As yet, however, Library Assistant none has ventured 	a solution for 
the enigma. 	As a result we are  
all 	left 	completely 	in 	the 	dark Anticipating that the need for 

wondering when our patience will Library Assistants in department- 

be rewarded; wondering when the al 	libraries 	of the 	Federal 	Gov- 

truth al)out Burton Hall will come ernflwnt 	will continue, 	especially 

to 	life. in Washington, D. C., the United 

Variety, it has been said, is the States 	Civil 	Service 	Commission 

spice of life. 	Surely 	this is true has announced a new examination 

in thecase of Burton. 	Here we for these positions that both ex- 

have 	an 	infinite 	assortment 	of perienced and inexperienced per- 

characters and personalities. Bur- SOilS may take. 

ton is a suit of crucible wherein For jobs of Under Library As- 
each trainee is tempered to show sistant—salary $1,752 a year at- 
his true mettle. 	Here we have ter overtime compensation for the 
trumpet 	and 	flute 	players, 	atli- 48hotii• 	week 	is 	added - 	 i appl 
letes of every sport, intellectuals, eants will be rated on a general 
gentlemen and gay Lotharios. In- test and on questions pertaining 
deed, it is quite a conglamoration. to 	elementary 	library 	methods. 

Specific training or previous ex- 

Staff Announced perience is not required. 

For positions of Junior Library 

B y 	Editor Assistant—salary, $1,970 a year 
including overtime compensation 
—applicants are sought who have 

Clara Porter has announced her had at least 15 semester hours' 
staff for the 1943-44 Bobashela, training In a library school, or 
MilIsaps College yearbook. i year of appropriate training or 

The staff is made up of the fol- experience in a library. T h e y 
lowing: 	 must pass the tests prescribed for 

Ass't Editor-Peggy Tyer; Liter- Under Library Assistant and an-
ary Editor, John Malone; Art Edi- swer an additional 25 questions 
tor, Dorothy Raynham; Photo- on library methods. 
graphy Editor, Roberta Crawford; 	Positions may occur throughout 
Sports Editor, Ba Ba Reeves; Class the United States, but the Corn-
Editor, Kathryn Applewhlte; Or- mission foresees most opportuni-
ganizations Editor, Marie Grubbs. ties occurring for eligibles ac- 

Lit. Staff, Maxyne Madden. Jan- cepting appointment in Washing-
nie Vee Brooks, Ann Brien, Mar- ton, D. C. Persons passing the 
garet Vandiver. tirevious test may take the new 

Art Staff, Dale Burnham, Vir- examination if they desire to con-

ginla Carmichael. 	 tinue to receive consideration for 

Photography Staff, Roy Bane. library positions at these salary 

Organizations Staff, Norma Bar- levels. There are no age limits; 

nes, Charlotte Gulledge, Evelyn applications will be accepted in 
King, Mary Nell Sells, Anne Hen- the Commission's Washington. D 
ry. Sarah Deal, Martina Caden- 

C.. office until the needs of the 
head. 

Class Staff, Carroll Lowe. 	
seI., icE have been met. 

 
Additional information and ap-

PLF;l)(;El) 	 plication fornis may he obtained 

from Commission Local Secre- 

Alpha Iota Chapter of Pt Kappa tunes at first- or second-class post Alpha announces the pledging of  
L. A. Kaiser of Natchez, Miss., offices, or from the Purple & 
Sunday afternoon, August 15. 	White. 
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say: 
Why in hell don't you shave 

sometime?" 

and This never lures men. Ask Dor- Finger Flits 	Hits othy Dlx, who should know. 
Don't write us letters bragging 

'-.' 	. about the men you have danced As Drips Drip urip with, etc. 	Make 'em mushy ... 
the mushier the better . 	 . . 	 but 

By The Finger of Scorn leave out all that stuff about the 

A l)evildered finger at Miss Thomas for subscribing to 
other men in your life. We don't 
mind suspecting - but we don't 

jdaoi Shtq 	 TO THE CO.EDS 
This is it 1I((k of a tillie to wrin. an  ((Iit()ria1. ( )iir watch 

;ys it 'S I :45 a. ni. The (loriflitOry is stil I (X((1)t for t lit' (tlti( 

.uiiding of ' ' Peck ' ' our tywwriter. 

( )I (O11IS( 11Ol)O(IV ('V(1' reI(1S (ditOria I. We k ii\v a girl 

once who got half wav throu-1i one before sbe r(Il izd t ha t site 

was rea(Iing an eclitorial—t lien she d ida 't read a iiy furtlier. 

But regardless of vhat time it is, or vhether or not lWOl)le 

read them, editorwls still niust he vrittii. 

Georgia Lowers Voting Age 
1ga1 vot tug a 	i II ( eorgia has been loerd from 21 to 

18. Similar action is also being coiisideid by others. \Vithout 

('onsidering the (3uestioll Of age as a deterniiniiig factor in select-

ng pre-rc(luisites  to the franchise ve would like to point out 

two advantages of allowing eighteen year-ol(ls to vote. First, 

it vould extend the ballot to a large number of college sttnleiits 

--peoI)le who are the most vitally concerned with the problems 

afl(1 prospects of e(lucation. Second, by extending the right and 

ot1igation of voting to eigliteen-year-olds it would get people 

to feel more responsible for their governnieut and more a part 

of their government at a more i1nl)r(ssionable age, at an ag 

when it is easier to form habits of l)ersonal  responsibility and 

1)(rso11al interest for state futictioning. Perhal)s if people felt 

th is responsibility at an earl ier age it vouhl he easier to avoi(l 

tue iiidiffereiire and al)at  liv into vli ili so iiia liv voters fall. 

Milisaps Spirit : Everybody Speaks 
Part of the )1illais spirit is the tradition of s)eaking to 

everyone on the canipus whether you 'ye been formally introduc-

Cd to tbeiii or not. It may seem like a small thing, and vet it 

can niake all the (lillereilce in the spirit of the campus. Milisaps 

ties to be a frieiidly school. It also tries to recognize stu(lents 

rs individual persoimlities. When you greet another student 

v:hetlier you know him or not, then you are helping realize 

both these aims. 

Student Chapel Committee 
The Christian Council has ap)ointed it stu(leIlt chapel corn-

nuttee to work with the faculty in planning programs. Student 

'omplaints about chapel have always been numerous. The new 

stern should help in planning programs suited to student 

likes, for after all the students are the only ones who go to 

chapel anyway. Any suggestion that students at large may have 

about the planning of chapel programs in the future will be 

welcomed by the student chapel committee. 

Fsquire. 

The dirtiest fingers of all 	at 	all the l)oys who didri 't 

come to the-er-party Fri(lay and those who didit 't-well-partici- 

pate—such drips! 
The weekly finger at Hung-' 

ry (I love publicity) Robinson for A finger at all the couples 
doing nothing worthy of mention who are not taking advantage of 
in this column. the darkness of the barbecue pits. 

roxnantic 	finger at 	Slugge And after all our trouble to get 
(Everything a decent girl would that 	little corner 	of 	Heaven 	In- 
want) for keeping June (Nothing stalled. 
can ever come between us) wor- finger at any or all Chief 
ned 	about 	his 	affairs with 	the Petty Officers for getting tougher 
Mlllsaps coeds. and tougher—remember, these are 

A finger at Joe (I get bet- just children. 
ter 	looking 	every 	day) 	Drilling finger at Corporal Ray 
for managing to hang on this long (I'm 	the strong silent 	type) 	for 
with Theo (just give him enough keeping his wife's name a secret. 
rope) 	Stovall. 	We 	are 	patiently Also, 	for 	being 	so 	noticeable 	a 
waiting for the Inevitable cast off changed man. 
—but we can't figure who will A finger at RO (do you us- 
turn who loose. ten to Buck Turner) Fales for be- 

A 	finger 	at 	Charline 	(I'll big almost a regular fellow. Your 
get him yet) 	Girard 	for keeping influence 	has 	spread 	to 	Deinas, 
her torch burning so lowly—seems too. Good boys—we all love you. 
as though Gilbert has been tipped finger at all formations- 
off 	though—or 	does 	he 	live 	at but 	definitely. 
Woolard now????? DIrA finger at Bobby (doesn't 

A 	finger at 	Mac 	(consist- look as though 	Sonny will ever 
ent) Douglas for being a perma- give 	up) 	Wilkins 	for 	being 	so 
nent fixture out at Council Circle. sure 	that 	Lady 	Bettye 	Is 	that 

DW'A finger at Carroll (I'm still way" about him. 
true 	to 	Joe, 	all 	you 	onlookers) DIrA consecutive finger at the 
Steen 	for 	letting 	herself 	get aforementioned 	lassie 	for 	letting 
caught ied-handed (liii laughing) him believe it. Oh \Vell, even Sa- 
In 	a 	rather 	(luestlonable 	cli'cuni- tan took a holiday. 
stance. '(A 	reverse finger at the ill 

The most horril)le finger of fated women of this campus who 
all times goes to Ed Red (naw. I form the Panhellenic—orchids to 
wasn't 	really bored) 	Rathke 	for a swell time. 	It just proves that 
you know what. (Continued on nage  

"All right, I von't give you (leIII('rlts this tniie." 

Dietitians Fight Millsaps Co-Eds 
Food Rationing March in the 
To Feed Unit Fashion Parade 

By Marie 6rubbs 
	

Have you been noticing the 
A typical example of fighting fashions on the campus lately? 

a battle on the home front is With the Navy and Marines around 
shown in the hard job held by the girls are looking really up-to-
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Smith, die-  date. 
titlans for Millsaps college. Few 

	
The cutest thing out Is Jean 

of us stop to realize the value of Barnes' blue organdy blouse. 
their work in feeding 600 stu- 	And, atfl(l, Charline Gerrad's 
dents with the pre-war facilities yellow one!! 
of the cafeteria. Food rationing 	Carroll Steen hit the campus 
presents more and greater prob-  with a bang in her r-e-d skirt and 
lems than ever before. Millsaps' white tailored blouse. Looking 
enrollment has been close to 600 ti'ini on the same day was Clara 
in the past but there has been Porter in a neat tailored seersuck-
a large percentage of town stu-  er suit. 
dents in that group. And there 	Mi's. Cobb has a lovely new pink 
are rumors that the navy boys spun rayon that looks delightfully 
and marines don't have delicate cool. Speaking of pink, have you 
appetites. 	 seen Lady Bettye In her pink or- 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith could not gandy pinafore? And then, pina-
do their work without the aid of fores recall the lovely white ones 
the students and 15 darkiea who of Martina Cadenhead and Eliza-
sling the pots and pans in the beth Hughes. 
kitchen. When we have potatoes, 	Edna Earl Berryhill has a beau- 
three hundred pounds of potv-  tiful new gingham suit of red, 
toes are cooked. Each day 2 1 green, and blue checks which she 
gallons of ice cream are served, says she made herself. 
and seven hundred pounds of ic? 	Rachel Conner has appeared In 
is consumed per day. On on a cute red skirt and white blouse 
day last week, five hundred thir-  with a ruffle which looks as If It 
ty-six steaks were prepared and just popped out from Harper's. 
the last people who ate failed I 	And with an eye to suits, Mary 
get steak. 	 Anna Mayo has a green linen one 

So we students should consider that will knock you out with 
these things when we fuss about fashion in every line. And have 
not having our favorite salad or you seen that heaven blue suit 
having too much pepper on the that she wears for dress-up? 
steak or wishing for some of 	Suits, organdy, blouses, glng- 
mother's hot biscuits. Remember ham all have their I)lace In the 
that the Smiths work from before Millsaps fashion parade which 
daylight until after dark (with keeps In step with the times. 
no "vacant periods" ) to see that 
our meals are prepared. And the Millsaps students salute our Ca-
other people who work there work feterla for doing their part In 
the same number of hours. So we battling on the home front! 
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Just the other day, having ijoth-
ing to do and plenty of time to 
do it in, I turned through sheer 
boredom to an old l'&W file. 
While I)rOWSiflg languidly through 
those time-honored sheets. I ran 
across that dead and buried col-
umn of blessed memory, TO THE 
CO-EDS. I was at once reminded 
of a former ambition of mine-
to write that little column of 
welcomed advice to the female 
with my own lily-white hands. 
So here, short and sweet, in it 

nutshell, is the advice of a man 
to all the maids of his acquaint-
ance: 

Men are delicate creatures, 
easily upset by sight of blood - 
so, for the sake of your romantic 
future, girls—please lay off the 
fiery lipstick! Lips should look 
like lips—not like slices of fresh 
raw beef. (With meat rationing 
what it Is, the resemblance isn't 
safe. either.) 

Furthermore, those tell-tale 
handkerchief stains that h a v e 
wrecked many a romance can 
wreck yours. We men don't en-
joy those cheap wisecracks from 
irreverent members of our fami-
lies about those significant red 
marks on the handkerchief on 
the morning after the night be-
fore. The less lipstick used, the 
less stains on the handkerchief 
and consequently the fewer wise-
cracks. (TO MEN: The 'Cinna-
mon Candy" dodge no longer 
works. Try it and see.) 

Also, if we want to slip our 
arm around your equatorial cir-
cumference, let it slip. It is nev -
er wise to apply the flat of your 
palm briskly to the cheek of your 
moonlight companion on such an 
occasion. Maybe he just wanted 
to protect poor little you from 
the chill of the night. 

Don't, don't, DON'T, just as he 
CONDOLENCES 	 leans towards you with that ob- 

The Purple & \Vhite extends its (le(l)est syIflI)athIy to Mrs. vious look on his face and his 

W. E. Heicken in the loss of her father \Ioiidav. 	 breath sweet and low, suddenly 

want to know. 
And for Pete's sake, don't be 

so coy! There is a thrill to the 
chase, all right, but the best of 
us get tired when it's dragged 
out too far. I, for one, don't 
mind being the chasee, but I 
weary quickly when in the role 
of chaser. The chase, without 
the prize, ain't worth a plugged 
plastic sales tax token. If the 
pursuit is dragged out too long, 
1, at least, will follow the line 
of least resistance . . . and I sus-
pect that the rest of mankind 
will join me in a hearty 'Amen". 

Another thing—if he wants to 
buy you a coke, It doesn't neces-
sarily mean that he has ideas 
in his head. It may mean pre-
('ls('13 nothing at all. Too many 
dames get ideas on such occa-
S ions. 

Lastly—the advice of o t It e r 
women about how to catch us 
is useless. Methods and experi-
mental subjects vary. We know 
what we want—and you know 
what you want. Phooey on those 
journalistic old maids who think 
they know all about us. Their 
present state of single blessedness 
should be enough to show the 
worth of their information on 
things masculine. 

..- 

Editor: "Say, this story can't 
be printed. It says here that the 
heroine was nude." 

Author: "That's all right. I 
cover her with remorse in the 
next nararranh " 
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Three 

More Finger . 

(Continued froni page 2. col. 2) 
two sOiorit IeS caii stay in I he same 
room together for a couple of 
liou is. at least. 

WA finger of hopelessness at 
I he Ilonorailes—arent you folks 
going to have just one good Ta!) 
Day during nmy four years here??? 

WA wondering finger at Red 
White—just how many women do 
you plan to have at one time, 
young man????? 

A nasty finger at all the 
Marines and Sailors who sleep in 
the closets of their respective dor-
nhitoiies to keep from taking cal-
esthenics. And this is our first line 
of defense. 

DIF'A finger at a certain mem-
bet of the Ships Company for 
getting into strange women's auto-
mobiles early in the morning. 
Really. now, Corporal, what would 
Bettye think—or does someone 
else ca I I you sweet ? ? ??? 

Can anyone identify WHB AT 
WAR????? 

reverse finger at the 
thoughtful person who rang in 
the false alarm on the fire bell 
this day. What we need is more 
good reasons to get out of classes 
(the curse of going to school) 
every day. 

DWA reprimanding finger at 
the lads who made the failure list 
—oh well, the fleet needs some 
good men. 

DW'A sizzling finger at the 
Armed Guard of MilIsaps College: 
Namely: Robinson, Harris, White-
side, Gerald, and all the others 
who would like to be getting away 
with the things these gals are. 

DWA finger at Dale (I under-
stand there is a list being passed 
around) Burnham for keeping 
Mike (it can't happen here) Mc-
Lauiin in such a perturbed state. 

A finger at William Wild 
Bill (I like 'em chubby) Weathers-
by for trying to run when he can't 
even see the road. 

A finger at the stags for 
not being responsible for more 
eternal triangles so this column 
.'nimld be alive again. 

DW'A finger at Sailor Dean for 
going swimming at Livingston-
need we say more. 

finger at George Cahall 
—just for Dobbs of reasons. 

finger to end all fingers 
goes to the faculty and adminis-
tration in general for starting this 
weekly death list of failures. It 
seems that education will thwart 
its own purpose, at this rate. 

finger at Cornelia (I am 
pinned—what's It to you ) Ratliff 
for adding all the eligibles of 
Mobile to her list. 

surprised finger at all 
the gimIs who attended the dance 
last week—all of which proves 
that clothes can make the woman. 

A disgusted finger at the 
freshmen for their ungainly but 
oh so realistic appearance on 
Freshman Day. Dates will he lag-
ging until the shock wears off. 
The best story yet Is that one 
Sailor boy completely failed to 
recognize his favorite gal, when 
he did find out who .she was, he 
completely refused to recognize 
her. 

DNr'A closing finger at WHB 
AT WAR—and wishing you all 
lots of embarrassment before this 
time next week—so that this col-
umn won't be so disappointly 
tamne. May the Gods frown upon 
you all. 

MARILYN 
The New Shoe Store 

108 East Capitol Street 
J.('K4ON, MISSISSIPI'I 

HERMANS 
Jewelry and Luggage 

105 Vest Capitol Street 

Jackson, Mississippi 

'_-Qave1 Reports 

Science Academy 
('atlirlime Hairstoim 

The Millsaps Aeadeny of Sci-
efl(e will meet tomorrow miight, 
Aug. 20, at 7:00 P. M. with 
Anthony de Vos, former field 
agent for the Zoological Museum 
of Java, now with the Royal 
Netherlands Air Force, as guest 
speaker. All science students are 
urged to be present, Bo Calloway. 
President, announced. 

H. C. 
A meeting of the International 

Relations Club was held Monday 
night, August 16, at the P1 Kappa 
Alpha House. Speaker for the 
evening was Dr. Oscar S. Dooley, 
who talked entertainingly about 
his recent trip to Mexico. 

K. I). E. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary 

education sorority met Monday, 
night, August 16, at the Kappa 
Alpha house. Mr. G. J. Cain of 
the State Department of Educa-
tion spoke to the members on "Sta-
tistics concerning Teachers' Sal-
aries in Miss." 

S. I'. 
The Baptist Student Union met 

Friday inornimig, August 13, dut-
ing chapel period to elect new of-
firers for the coining year. Plans 
for the social functions to be held 
Sunday, August 22, were discuss-
ed by the members. 

('lii l)elta 
Chi Delta's initiation, postpon-

ed last week because of changes 
in the student body calendar, will 
be held tonight at 7:00 at the 
Chi Omega house. Those to be 
initiated are Betty Brien, Margar-
et Gaskin, and Lady Betty Timber-
lake, according to Clara Porter, 
president. 

Y. W. C. A. 
Edna Earle Berryhill had charge 

of the Y. W. C. A. program Mon-
day. August 16. SocIal Service 
was the subject under discussion, 
and Edna Earle told about the 
organization's work at Shand's 
Mission, Johnson's Center, and the 
Methodist Orphanage. June Eckert 
invited all the members to attend 
the City-Wide Youth Rally this 
week. 

A. E. I). 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary 

Pre-Med fraternity, met Thursday 
morning, August 12, to discuss 
their plans for Tap-Day, Noel Wo-
mack, president, has announced. 

Beethoven Club 
The first meeting of the Beet-

hoven Club was held Wednesday, 
Aug. 11, in Murrah Hall. Maud 
Ella Majure, president, introduc. 
ed the other officers to the mnemmi-
hers and appointed a program 
chairman. Jean Calloway enter-
taimmed the club with two piano 
solos. 

Y. M. C. A. 
The two divisions of the Y. M. 

C. A. met together during chapel 
period Monday, Aug. 16, to plan 
programs for the next two weeks. 
The group headed by D. A. Reily 
will be In charge of the program 
for next Monday, and Jean Callo-
way's team will make plans for 
the following meeting. 

Heidelberg Eu 
Social Whirl's 

I)espit ' t lie 1O)t \V('ilt Ii ('I' I 

this week. ( )f course. time 1I)();t 
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Frat Shortage 
Gives Rise to 
Pi Phi Psi Xi 

r 

U 

El 

U 

. 
"Now." said the prof, "pass all 

your papers to the end of the row. 
Have a carbon sheet under each 
one so I can correct all mistakes 
at oimce." 

. . 
Silas Clam 
Lies on the floor 
He tried to slam 
A swinging door. 

. . 
What did the little rabbit say 

as he ran out of the forest fire? 
Hooray! I've been defurred. 

. 	.. 
Did you hear what happened 

when Chung Woo's laundry caught 
on fire? 

They pitched Woo in the street. 

"Smile that way again." 
She blushed and dimpled sweet- 

ly. 
"Just as I thought—you look 

just like a chipmunk." 

Chester E. Jones 
Drug Co. 

Bicycle Delivery 
ACROSS NORTH STATE 

Posey Appointed 
To Motive Staff 

Motive magazine, official pub-
lication of the Methodist students, 
aimnounced this week that Sarah 
Kathleen Posey has been appoint-
ed a member of the editorial Have you heard about the P1 

board. She is President of the Phi Psi Xi's? Well, they're that 
Millsaps Christian Council, Vice- wonderfulnew social organization 
president of the Y. W. C. A., and on the campus. The truth must 

Managing Editor of the Purple be known about P1 Phi Psi Xi, so 
and White. these interesting facts can be told: 

The first Issue of the magazine 
The Alpha Chapter of P1 PhI 

for this year will appear In Sep- Psi Xi was founded July 20, 1943. 
temnber and will carry a short 

When you hear that the founders 
biographical sketch of those stu- are Helen Hayes and Carroll Lowe 
dents appointed on the board. 

nothing more is needed in the 
This Is the first time that Millsaps 

recommendation of this worthy 
has had a representative on th 
staff. 	

society, but for this article to 
meet the requirements, more will 
be said. 

Through the dark and trying 
days of getting P1 Phi Psi XI or-
ganized, Helen and Carroll felt 
the need of a little collaboration. 
So they collaborated! ! ! ! Dot Mel-
yin, Clara Porter, and Dale Burn-
ham helped clear up the dilemna. 
These five girls are charter mnem-
bers, with Carroll Lowe as No. 1 
man. No. 2 man (General Flunky) 
is Dale Burnham. 

Pt Phi Psi Xl's had their tap 
day along with the other honor-
aly organizations last Tuesday. At 
that time eight lucky girls wore 
the ribbons of Pi Phi Psi Xi. They 
were Mittie Hix, Marie Grubbs, 

WEEK'S CALENDAR 
loimday 

Reveille at 5 : 45 after a 
strenuous week-end which end-
ed at 5:30. 

"Colors"' at S : 00. ('lasses 
(asleep) 

INash day—t Ii lee ( I ea n U Ii I - 
forms. 

Guard duty 1900. 

Tuesday 

Freshnian Day—queer ducks 
these giuls without make-up. 

Tap Day—same thing each 
year. 

\VC(lnes(lay 

Chapel—Group singing. 
Corporal Jei'ry Sullivan and 

Sergeant Paul McNally play 
golf—same thing, nothing do- 
i U g. 

Thursday 

A regular day—classes, pro-
fessors all are awake looking 
for the l'tirple an(l 'lmlte. 

C. 0. wants to know who 
wrote the finger - couldn't 
have been B. M. 0. C.? You 
figure It out if you like the 
1'i luger. 

Fri(lm.y 

Fish in the cafeteria. 
Too near to Saturday—so 

holiday begins at 1300. 

Saturday 

Liberty—see you at CEN-
SORED in Vicksburg. 

SIIlu(hty 
Not here. 

THANKS 
Lt. and Mrs. C. A. Andrews 

wish to express their heartiest 
of New England thanks to all 
who were so kind and thought-
ful in visiting Mrs. Andrews 
while she was at the Baptist 
Hospital recovering from a thy-
roidectomy. She is at home now 
and doing nicely. 

Bess Ann McMillan, Joelyon Dent, 
Lady Betty Timberlake, Roberta 
Crawford, Toni Burton, and Lucy 
Gerald. 

Science is resourceful: it could-
n't pry open pullman windows, so 
It air conditIoned the train. 

- - 
She shows a lot of backbone in 

her choice of evening gowns. 

. - * 
Love is desperate, love is sad, 
Love is futile, love is mad, 
Love's a sorrow, love's a curse 
But not to be in love is worse! 

—Exchange 

S. P. McRAE COMPANY, INC. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

200-202 West Capitol Street - Phone 4-8:134 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

JOIN THE CROWD 



cli Maxwell, upperclassmen, play- open from one hour to the next 

ed accompaniments on the pro- At last the professor could stand 
gram, it no longer. One day, when the 

All the freshmen conga-ed down discussion had been particularly 
the aisles and informed observers intricate, he stopped in the middle 

Of his 1,,.t,,,.,, .-,,,,. 

"Gentlenien, we have been 
working on the hardest problems 
in this course and there sits the 
man who needs it the most, a-
sleep!" 

The student gently opened on( ,  
eye and whispered so that all 
could heat', "I wish to hell I were. 

BURTON'S 
';QuAL Ct9nad 	fly izL 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

ST 12 1  1943 

Sam graduated from Yale and is 
. I 	 now stationed at Moody Field, saps 	oes 	Georgia. lie is past president of 

t0 	 the Y. M. C. A., a meml)er of ar 	ODK, and Kappa Sigma frat. 
By Ii.%THLEI'X l()Sl'Y 	Teaching classes at Notre Dame 

to Navy trainees is Ensign Ed 

\isiting Ott the 	callipus 	this 
J 

	

week W('1€' anies ('avelt and l)a- 	Training for an Ensign's corn- 
'is Haugliton. They are members iflission at Northwestern Uni-
of the Naval Medical Unit station- velsity is Frank "Buddy" 'll-
ed at Ole Miss. But—their uni- llaiiis. 

	

forms haven't come through yet. 	Figuring an Important part in 
In West Point, N. V. training the war in North Africa as a 

to he army air corps pilots are Navigator is 1st Lt. Cooper Bry. 
Hill I"iillllove and It Sullivan, ant, 
fot'niet' Millsaps students. 

At Maxwell Field, Ala., for i'e- 

	

flight training is IIU(l(ly XVofford. 	. 	• 	 '• 
In the uniform of an Apprentice 

Seaman this week-end was ,Jack 
King. Jack was last year's busi-
ness manager of the Purple and • , 
White, member of ODK. AED, and  

	

Pike fraternity. Now he is an or- 	
\ deily in the New Orleans Naval  

Hospital!  
Bob Nichols is no longer a Cot-  

poral. He has recently been pi'o-  
moted to Sergeant at McChord  
Field, Washington. 

	

l)elow, has 	 . 
been home for a few daysleave.  

.1 051 	t U 	slov 	)(()I1 	Nvilat 	t In' 
Hrains of the army are doing M. 
J. Williams, and Harry Frye are 
lietured above in their week-end 
attire, M. J. Is stationed at the 
('atholle University, Washington, 
I). C. , and Harry is going to school 
at Harvard University. Both are 
studying engineering. 

Out to Parris Island for Marine 
'l't'aining went I'vt. I'. ft. Wood. 
Sent here l)y mistake, Pvt. Wood 
('nine in real handy in the Marine 
office. 

A visitor with a short, short 
leave was Id. La(l %'iiring. He Is 
in the Engineers Corps and is sta-
t joned at Ca lilt) Picket t , Virginia. 

%. 
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Barefield, Luckett Named RoyalFrosh 
G uard Duty Opens Frosh activities on the campus stat1 	that 	11w 	Irosh 	got 	a 	kick 

were 	climaxed 	Tuesday 	n i g h t out of it. 	King and queen were 
For V.12 Trainees when 	Sam 	J3arefield 	and 	Char- chosen by popular applause from 

lotte Luckett were crowned fresh- the contestants, and were crown- 

Guard duty started for Milisaps 
man king and queen in the audi- ed at the conclusion of the pro- 

Naval Trainees at 1900 Monday, 
torium. gram. 

August 16, Lleut.-Cmdi'. C. L. Al- Boots 	Singletary, 	president 	of Freshman 	Day 	is 	an 	annual 

derman announced. the student body, was master of tradition at Milisaps College, since 
ceremonies as the freshmen dis- 1940. 	Previous 	freshmen 	regal 

The 	guards 	are 	stationed 	on played 	their 	talents 	for 	the 	oc- rulers 	have been: 	last year. 	Ed 
both decks of each dormitory and casion. 	Appearing 	on 	the 	pro- Moak and Edna Earle Berryhill; 
are 	required 	to 	he on 	the alert gram were Juanita Bush, Cornelia 1941, 	Ray 	Stewart 	and 	Martha 
from 	1900 	each 	night 	to 	2345 Heginan, Carrol Steen, Flora Mae Ann Smylie; 1940, Noel Womack 
Reveille starts for the guards at Gardenia, 	and 	Charlotte 	Giraud. and 	Marie Grulibs. 
0535 and the watch continues to 
last until 	1900 the next night. A dance marathon was staged •_- 

with 	freshmen 	competing 	for "Father, what 	does It mean 
A guard for the day will not be jukiighonors. 	Walter Johnson when 	it says here, 	'Then spake 

subject 	to 	any 	classes, 	labs, 	or and 	Dorothy 	Jones 	jitterbugged Ulysses with winged word'?" 
drill 	formations. 	Duties 	of 	these their 	way 	to 	first 	place 	in 	the Easy, 	son; 	what could 	it 	be 
guards 	will 	Include 	the 	malnte- contest. but fowl language?" 
nance of ship-shape condition of Songs were rendered by Juanita 

. 
all 	barracks, 	Lieut-Cmdr. 	Alder- Bush. singing "I Love You Truly" A closet is where a girl keeps  
man stated. by special 	request, and 	Cornella most of her clothes when she Is  ._. Hegman who vocalized on 	Dont " 	' dressed up. ._ 

Get Around Much Any More." 
He: "\Vill you marry me?" Prof: Young man, are you the 
She: 	"Yes." 

Extemporaneous 	talks 	w e r e teacher of this class? 
given by Charlotte Giraud, speak- 

Stude: No, sir. (Long silence) ing on 	"The 	Technique 	of 	Gil- 
She: "Why don't you say some- bert"; 	Carrol 	Steen, 	talking 	on 

Prof: Well, then, don't talk like 
an idiot! 

thing?" My Preference: the Navy"; and 

He: 	"I've 	said 	too 	much 	al- Flora Mae Gardinia, speaking on 
Fle was always sleeping in class 

ready." 
"My Preference: the Marines." 

There he satin the front row, with 
Maud Ella Majure and Brown- his 	eyes 	closed 	and 	his 	mouth 

r!25f
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NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 4 East Capitol 

DIal 4-8018 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

: Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 

: 

•:• 416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 
: 	Jackson, Mississippi 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

Lucile Hat Shop 
228 East Capitol 

HATS 
FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 

Prices $1.98 to $10.00 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

FLOWERS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Corsages A Specialty 

I'?'O(/ 1('.S'X j VP F1O,iS t .i For  
Oirr 40 )eor.s' 

Capital Floral Co. 
llioiie 3.2405 

&aleGCi/q  ICE CREAM 
cXowWled tid 	feá,4j' 

— PARAMOUNT — 
Thurs..FrI.-Sat.--SOULS AT SEA 

M(,n.-Tues..Wed.—HEA'EN CAN Vt'.lT 

— MAJESTIC — 
Frl-Sat.--.(HOSTS ON THE LO(ft4E 

Mon.-Tues..Wed.—CONEY ISL,%Nl) 

— CENTURY — 
l'ri..Sat.—HEI.I)lN' FOR ()l)'S ('Ot'NTRY atul 

(AN(S, INC. 

Mon.-Tues.—WHAT'S H('ZZIN' ('Ot'SIN?" 

\%'ed..Tliurs.—FI'E (H{A'ES TO ('.tlR() 



Dean Attends Navy School 
For V.12 Administrators 

Dean W. E. Riecken is attending a two week's course 
for college and university administrators in Naval organi-
zation, procedure, operations and administration at the 
U. S. Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School at Columbia 
University it was announced today by the Public Relations 
Office. 	Thud 	Naval 	DistricV' 
through the Branch Navy Public Navy Yard New York, N.Y., Cap-

Relation Office in Jackson. The taili C. C. llaughman. U.S.N., rep-
educators representing fifty-foui resenting the Bureau of Naval 
colleges and universities engaged Ptisnnel; and Dean Joseph 

in the V-12 Navy College Pio- Backer of Columbia University. 

gram. Were invited to take the This (touise is the first of four 
('nurSe by the Navy I)epartment.

siiilai courses, each to be at- The l)UiPOS(' 
of the course is tended by approximately sixty 

to I)iPSeflt an understanding of 
Nava I practices and problems college and University deans, pres-

Whi(li will I)IOVide a background idents or administrators. Sub-

to improve coordination in the sequent courses will be held on 
various units of the Naval College Septeml)er 1, 16 and October 1, 

Program. 19 4 3. Representatives of all 212 
Naval Subjects 

('011eges and universities partici- During the next two weeks, the 
p group will l)e informed in suchating in the Navy College Pro-

subjects as Naval procedure, gram will attend one of the eours-
ships of the Navy (including de- es. 
sign and construction), damage 	 • - 
control, ordnance and gunnery. 
Naval aviat ion. communications P&WAnnounces 
and the Navy Training Program. 
Lectures, films, charts and an cx- Business Staff tensivo bibliography of outside 
reading will be included in the 
con rse. 	 The Purple & White l)tIsifleSS 

There will also be trips to the staff for the present session was 

New York Navy Yard, Floyd Ben- announced today by LII Johnson, 
nett Field and the various Navy business manager. 
Training Schools and training 
centers in the vicinity, including 	The staff was announced as fol- 
a final tril) to the Quantico Ma- lows: 
line Barracks, where inspection 	

Asst. Bus. Mgr.—Joelyon Dent 
and ol)servation of Marine activi- 
ties are scheduled. 

Nay L(etiiVeS 
Leet U I'eIS will in('lUde rear ad-

iiiii'als and other high ranking of-
ficers recently returned from com-
hat areas assuring the inclusion 
in the coui'se of latest develop-
ments. 

The group was welcomed by 
Captain J. K. Richards, U.S.N., 
(Ret). the School's Commanding 
Officer; Rear Admiral Monroe 
Kelly, U.S.N., Commandant of the 

Circulation Staff_Rel)ecea. But-

kin, Manager; Lamella Gozer, 

Anne Montgomery, Dot Jones, 

Mary Nash Clements, Virginia 

Carmichael. 

Advertising—Peggy Carr, Maii-

ager; Dale Buinham, Sara Deal, 

Mai'ie McKewen, Bettie Horrell. 

Subscription - June E c k e i' t. 

Manager; Chi'istine Droke Mil-

(lied Ellis. 
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Naval Bureau Orders 
Peiffer Transferred 
To Bethany Unit 

Charles St. John 
Speaks Sunday 
For Vespers 

Mr. Charles St. John, superiii-
tendent of the Bowery Mission iii 
New York City, will be the speak-
er at the weekly vesper service 
Sunday evening at 6:30, Mli,s Vir-
ginia Thomas has announced. 

Mr. St. John—author, preacher, 
and social worker—is a native of 
Brooksville, Mississippi. He grad-
uated from Mississippi College in 
Clinton and was converted sever-

al years later. Following his con-

version he attended Southwestern 

Baptist Theological Seminary in 

Fort Worth, Texas. Upon receiv-

ing his degree from the seminary, 

he was for several years v e r y 

active in the ministry. 

Soon, however, he became in-

terested in working with the 

"down-and-outs" and decided to 

make helping them his life's work. 

He went to the Ilowery Mission 

where he has been made super-

intendent. 

Mr. St. John is a author of a 

widely-read 1)00k (oncerning his 

work, God on the Roweiy. 

Orders were received last week 
from the Bureau of Naval Per-
Sonnel transferring Lieut. (jg) 
Herbert C. Peiffer, USNR, from 
his post as Assistant Commanding 
Officer of the Milisaps Navy V- I 
Unit and directing him to report 
to the Commanding Officer of t1I 
Navy V-12 Unit, Bethany Colleg, 
Bethany, W. Va. Lieut (jg) Peit -
fer left here early this week and 
he is to report at Bethany College 
sometime today. 

Nason to Report 

Lieut. Commander Clifford I. 
Alderman stated that Lieut. L. J. 
Nason would return to MillsaI) 
shortly, completing his temporary 
duty at the University of Mississi1)-
pi under the command of Lieut. 

Commander Alderman. L i e u t. 
Nasoti is from Long Beach, Calif. 

., 

L11:t'T. I'I'lFFFl  

Train Stopped; 
Smith Awarded 

I)r. N. L. Smiley' Smit h was 
the i'e(ipieflt Tuesday of a medal 
awarded by the Illinois Central 
Railroad Company for stopping a 
t ra In, 

It all happened iii May when 
Dr. Smith and Bishop J. Lloyd 
I)ecell, president of the Millsaps 
hoard of trustees were riding 
down Highway 51 near Jackson. 

The meli were StOj)ped by two 
negro l)0y5 and told that there 
was a defective switch on the 
tI,iii1) track along which the No. 
4 was (lUe in a few minutes, Dr. 
I)ecell stopped the traiii and Dr. 
Smith went to the nearest tele-
I)hone and called the next sta-
lion; he had all the trains stop-
1)0(1 until the track could lie fixed. 
l'oi' this effective l)ie(e of quick 
)'Oi'k I ii an emergency the two 
lilefl were awarded gold medals 
as thanks from the railroad coni-
l)afly. 

Coinnieiited l)i. Smith : ''I had 
alway wanted to see one of those 
th iligs UI) close.'' 

IN I'l'I.t'I'l'l) . SI) PLEI)GEI) 

special training in indoctrination 
sellool at Columbia University. 

A native of San Diego, Call-
I rnia Licut. Peiffer attended the 
Vniversity of California and did 
ciaduate work at Stanford Uni-
vrsity where lie received his 
d ((tOIS degree. 

Z1C is married and has three boys, program in California 	Licut. 
one of whom is in the Navy V-I 2 Nason comes to Missjssjmipi from 

Sati l)iego State 
At San Diego Stat( college be 

old the following l)Ositions: Reg-
(Al I ar director of St udent Peison-
uI and ('hdjifl)afl of the depart-
tilit of psychology. He has a 

\\ ife  and it one-year-old soit (Bob). 
lie holds n)('fl)})eislli1) in Phi 

l)elta, Phi 1)elta Kappa, 
Oniicron I)elta Kappa, the Amen-

a ii Psyc h ologica I Associ a t IOfl . and 
I lie An)ei'j('aii Association of Uni-
V(!Sil y Professors, 

	

As Pieparat ion for the V- 1 2 	A 11(11 (1 U l)5i1011 ('ha 1)tei of Kappa 
program he attendi'd the Officers' Sigma fraternity announces the 
School of In(lo(t nination, Colti m- mu tat ion of Berry Seng and t he 
1)ia II1IV(rSjt', pledging of James Bryan. 

2200: Marines Hit Deck 
As Fire Drill Summons 

Have you ever been abroad at 2200? Especially when 
the Naval Training Unit has a surprise fire drill ! It's 
an experience that everyone should have. The first re-
quirement for this front seat for all activities is to come 
down to the Purple and White office. 

-----.. Now for the real action involv. 
(-(1. 	For hours you have been G olf Intra.Mlurals Begin 	i  lounduig away on the 
allowing, of ('ourse, for the few 
IfliflhitCS YOU took out to talk to A s Soft Ball 2onies lit, 	the Navy and Marine boys that - 

IT 
-•:. happen 	to 	(1101) 	in, 	and 	for 	the 

lntra-mui'al golf, 	under the di- 
few minutes that it takes to i'un 

I'ection 	of 	C. 	P. 	0. 	Herron, 	got 
over 	to 	Chester 	E. 	Jones 	for a 

well underway last Tuesday with (Oke and ice cream, and for the 

the Opening of the school handi- 
many things that just happen to 

'up. 	The 
keep YOU from your work. 	Then winner of this 	handi- sU(ldenly into your ears the harsh 

'(l) 	'ilI be declared school cham- 
1)101). 	Only 	one 	match 	will 	be 

(lii) of the old "U.Z, $15000" l)ell 

played a week so as to give the 
rings 	with 	resounding vigor. 	It's 

) 	
trainees plenty of time. 	It is still 

the "(lid man" at the other end 
I 	

not 	too 	late 	to 	qualify 	for 	the 
of the string and 	he 	can 	really 

handicap. 	If you 	are interested, 
:

t give the thing a twist. 

see Chief Herron immediately. 
Oh, well, 	why not go on the 

Outside and see what's going on. 
; 	The 	intra-inural 	softl)all 	pro- There may 	be a story in it. 	So 

gram, tinder the direction of Sgt taking your 	time 	you 	start 	out 
McCoy, got underway last week the north end of the building and 
by playing the first three games there facing you with an incom- 
of 	the 	bear. 	Here 	are 	the 	re- ing rush that would frighten the 
suits: 

Nazis are the occupants of Found- 
M oiid a y— ers 	hall. 	So 	you 	beat 	a 	quick 
Founders 1st and 2nd decks........2 retreat 	to 	the 	office. 	But 	oops 
Found(rs 	3rd 	deck 	....................2  too 	late! 	The 	boys 	have 	seen 
'ruesday you. 	And 	then do they calmly 
Galloway 	1(11(1 	Burton 	Halls.. ... ...4 Iiiarh 	into 	the 	auditoi'ium 	aitd 
Founders 	Hall 	............................2 sit down? 	Oh, no! They are quite 
\\'ednesday— anxious that everybody shall know 
\Vhitworth and Galloway Halls..9 that 	they 	are 	Marines 	even 	at 
Founders 	Hall 	............................7 2200 at Ilight. 

Sgt. Mccoy would like to see a And 	such 	attires! 	The 	most 
l)elsofl from each dormitory who beautiful 	all 	was 	the 	outfit 
Would he interested in organizing l)roudly sported by a tall Marine.  
it 	team 	in 	his 	respe(tive 	dormi- 

It  was a short red dressing gown. 
tory 	e 	s Thes 	team 	will enter a 

Aild 	fllei'('y 	tIle 	sti'iped 	pajamas. 
3game play-off. and the 	%'inning 

yes)! And one l)oy even Possessed 
learn 	will 	Play 	a 	softball 	team it 	hiiie 	ehecked 	bath 	i'OI)e 	Not 
from 	Mississippi 	Coliege 	The 

a 	ioud t)lue 	Cither—Ilally blue! 

Sergeant 	also 	stated 	I lint 	there 
All's W(li. 	the drill \vent off in 

will only 1)e two games scheduled doililie 	(luiek 	tillIC 	but 	it 	ended 
a week after this, 	They wilt he 

nm 	too quickly for one not used 

played lietween 4 : 30 and 5 : :io in 
to all the  (lti('ei' shapes 	sizes, and 
(lesigns used 	in 	the surpi'ise 	fire the afternoon. drills, 

11 (1 S T 

Lost—A gold vanity at the 
Vi('toiy Room Pan Hellenic re-
('eption . Friday, August 13. 
Reward, Please leave in I lie 
P&w office. 

Anti Buchanan. 

Feminine Braves 
Smother Flames 
In Girls' Dorm 

A cai'eless match thrown into 
a window set fire to curtains ir 
Charline Gerrard's r o 0 m al 
Woollard Hall. Charline bravel) 
grabbed the first bucket she cam( 
to—which contained starch. Sc 
she went starch crazy. Steen beat 
at the flames with hands, then 
snatched curtains down and 
jumped on them. 

Mildred Ellis contributed a 
glassful of water and threw it 
into the flames. Charline prayed. 
Some of the starch got on the 
picture of a boy in Charline's 
(00111.. lIe hasn't l)een that stiff 
iii years. 

After "smoke of battle" cleared 
Iway, on-lookers decided that the 
iirls had taken the situation in 
and in the nic-o-tine 

V.NTED 

\\n ii t ('(I : A II expenien<'ed golf 
ilistru('tor Only those qualified 
(Cdl lipl)ly. See Cw'poral Jerry 
Sullivaii .l1Ii'ine B a r i a c k s 
F'oitnders 111111, 1'lilIsaI)s Col-

1g.. 



I Edllohi mail 
Editor of P&W 
MiIIsal)S College 
JL(kS)fl, Mississippi 
I)ear Alma: 

Milisaps has had a traditional 
spii•it of friendliness and hospi-
tality. Our predecessors. by cul-
tuie in receiving visitors and def-
erence to their elders, have great-
ly contributed to making our 
school what it is. 

But last week I brought a dis-
tinguished visitor to speak to one 
of our clubs. and as we were walk-
ing across the campus, a group 
of our students began making 
pert. derogatory remarks concern-
ing the gentleman's obesity. 

This is just one of many such 
incidents happening this year that 
have given bad impressions of our 
school. If we are to keel) Mill- 

THINGS GRAY 

Many times in every day 
We see things beautiful that are gray: 
The first thin line of cold gray dawii-
Smoke which rises and then—is gone. 
The slanted roofs of a rain-drenched town-
Silky grayness of PUS5Y willow down. 
Maple leaves turned by a sudden breeze-
Driftwood splashed smooth by restless seas. 
The fading light of an afternoon- 
Birch limbs stretched to touch the moon. 
From the light of dawn to the end of day 
We see things beautiful that are gray. 

—Mildred I)yeus 

SHORT 	 JJw 

STORY: 	 II1QFZ 

year. 
Frequently people who have never debated before in 

high school make the best college debaters. They don't 
have to start in with the handicap of relying on canned 
speeches but can learn to think on their feet from the 
very start. So it is for the other extra-curricular activi-
ties: the less you know to start with, the less you will have 
to unlearn. 

For in the final analysis extra-curricular activities should 
exist primarily for the benefit of students as individuals-
to help them discover their abilities, likes and tendencies, 
and to develop them. When an extra-curricular activity 
loses sight of that goal and becomes primarily concerned 
with making a fine showing, having a swell record, turn-
ing out a winning team, or gaining a swell reputation; 
when it becomes so obsessed with such a goal that it con-
centrates on experienced people or talented people or vet-
eran upperclassmen in the activity ; when it so ignores the 
needs of those who can gain much from participation in 
a new activity and the values the activity can have for 
them—when extra-curricular activities do that they have 
lost any justification as a student body activity. 

As a recourse there are two necessary attitudes: 
Greater participation by more students in extra-curricu-

lar activities. 
Greater emphasis on the values of extra-curricular ac-

tivities to all students. 
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saps what it has been, Ol)VIOUSIy 	 By John Ma1OIi( 
such actions must be dispensed 'I'llev ('ilhIi(l 1 1 1111 it killer. and I Suppose lie was one—I .11I)l)()se 
with. 

Sincerely, 	 h e \viIs xviiat I lie Nvorld s oul d cal 1 a niuileter. Rut on mimy (laity 

John Poole. 	 visits to his cell, he inh1)ressed me as a calm, slightly weary. and 
- 	 - 	 ' ('l .y l)ale-fa ceil l)()\'. I n t he sIlit(lO\V of the i)rison, Ii is blamik face 

	

Q avel Reports 	i1!1t1 his slim, soft lIan(ls shone with an almost luminous white- 

Science Academy 	his lips as he leaned forward youi' Hell does not gape for me, 

ness. There was the tiniest trace 
of condescension and of toleration 	"Not fom' me, Father. Never. 

	

( 'at brine Hairstoti 	I upon his 1)Uflk and watched me your Heaven does not open. I am 
elitel. 	 an alien. I ala responsible to none 

	

SIGILI L.'.MltI).t 	 The metallic cough of the cbs- of your laws, legal, moral, natural, 
The monthly meeting of Signia tog door behind me cut in brutally or divine . . 

Lambda, wonmen's honorary lead- upon the silence. For the first 	it was very dreadful to hear him 
ership sorority, will he Imeld to- time in my years as a l)1iSOfl chap- say such things so calmly there 
imight at S : 00, Clara Porter, presi- laiti, i felt a grey uneasiness, a fit the cell where the shadow of 
dent, has announced. 	 nameless oppression that held no death lay sombrely upon him. I 

Plans are being niade for the trace of the hope I preached and shuddered, and my phrases of 
initiation of Mrs. M. L. SiiitIi at tiied to practice before the cold comfort died unspoken upon my 
this meeting. immensity of the piisomi. That lips, died as irrevocably as this 

	

('HI I):LT.1 	 (aim white mask looked up pas- man was to die tomorrow. It was 
Initiation of three new mmmcm- sioniessly at me. A tiny smile was dieadfiil because It was so cool 

hers. Margaret Gaskin, Lady Betty loiim and quickly died on the lips, and final, dreadful because it 
Timberlake, and Betty Brieii took and again the face of a mnannikin crystallized those terrible doubts 
place at the meeting of Chi Delta, watched me. in my own soul. There was mioth- 
literary sorority, Thursday night, 	"I'm going to die, Father." 	iimg I could say. My soul and my 
August 19, at the Chi Omega 	The cool whisper blew up tone- tongue were frozen. I lifted my 
house. Plans were made for the lessly from the shadow, like a dy- eyes to the God beyond the stone 
next meeting. to he held at Mrs. imig breath. 	 ceiling, and for a few empty mom- 
\v. F. Coodman's home. 	 I did not answer. There was ents pmayed silently for the soul 

I. It. C. 	 nothing to say, for one frozen of this white-faced, cool-voiced 
The International Relations moment of quiet. I sat down. 	youth. I dared not speak aloud, 

Club will meet Monday, August 	,, \Ve all die, my boy. " 	lest my voice burst under the 
30, at 7:00 p.m. at Priscilla Mor- 	know it, Father." 	 strain. 
son's home. Dorothy Raynham 	toyed unconsciously with my 	I left him after that, without 
and John Poole will l)ieSe1it a i•ucifix. His cool voice forestalled uttering one of the words I so 
l)rOgrilfl) Oil Russia. 	 the soothing words on my lips. 	desperately wished to utter. 

4CIKN('E ('Ll'B  
"We all die. They all tell mae 

The Miiisaps Academy of Sci- 
that, Father. Death comes to all. 	I have left my Post as prison 

cure 01cm Friday, August 20, to Yes, they tell me this--you tell ('imal)imiiIi. I have never been able 
hear a talk by Anthony de Vos, 

me, and you all think you believe since that day to stand the atmos- 
of the Royal Netherlands Air 

it. The soul is immortal, you tell phere of tIme place where my only 
l"orces, formneily a field agent 101 

Imie, and you think you believe it. °' died an atheist. 
lIme Zoological Museum of Java.  

H 	
TI-fE END 

. S. U. 	 You do not. 

The Baptist Student Union met 	"But I do. Because I believed 

Friday, August 20, during chapel it. I hut an end to a human life. Election Reports 
period. I'lans for the conming so- How was that a crime? I killed 
cml were discussed and election not a soul, but a body—a body Brought By P & \V 
of officers was completed. New that would have died in a few 
officers selected were Bettye years anyway—releasing its soul. 	

services 
Westbrook, secretary; Bettie br- 110W was that a crime?" 

to time school, election returns of 
rell, reporter Joe Wiggins, rep- 	There are laws, nmy boy. " 	

the political campaign were car- 
reseimtative. Carroll Lowe, l)IeSi- 	

•La's for whom?" asked those iied by the P&W periodically 
dent. Stilte(l. 	

even, incisive tones. "For him? Tuesday night when the s t a I f 

	

nEFTIIov:x ('LUll 	They could not touch him. For me? staged all election party. 
The Beethoven Club met Wed- i was not represented.' ' 	 This was the first time that 

nesday imight. August 25, in Elsi- 	
There he was again—sharply such returns have been in a d e 

imore Hall, with Maud Ella Majure 
questioning, slightly fanatical. He available On the campus. 	The 

presiding. A l)i'ogranm of recorded troul)led me, had troubled me for P&W made special arrangements 
n)USiC, featuring a Caesar Franc 

weeks. He made mae too conscious for a direct line for the election 
: Symphony, was enjoye(1 by those 

of rifts in my own beliefs and ieturns and immusic was furnished 
: i)ieSeflt. 	

Y. 	C. 	
conceptions—rifts that were he- during the intervals. 

M. 	..  
coining threatening to mimy peace 

The Y. M. had as their guest 
of mind. I could hardly think of 	 YOU ALL speaker Monday, August 23, Mr. that pallid, youthful face as lmu-  

N. G. Barefield, General Secre- 
it seemed to me more a 

tary of time Y. M. C. A. here in man— 
	 You've heard those little words 

flesh-and-bone symbol of my own 
Jackson. Mr. Barefield spoke 	 "You all": 

vague. life-long doubt, of the 
: about the problems of l)oyS enter- 	 They nmean more than you'd guess. 

ing the service. 	
faiths I tried so desperately to 	know that's not a Southern 
hold. 	 drawl. V. V. ( A. 

BaBa Reeves, program chair- 	"Laws must be obeyed," I said But just a Northern jest. 

- man at Y.W.C.A. Monday, August sententiously. 
23, led a program on our near- 	He laughed. "And yet those liv- You couldn't understand, I know, 

r neighbors, the negroes. Harriet ing in other countries are not 'Less you'd been reared down 
r Reagen spoke on George Wash- hound by these same laws. I have 	here; 
: ington Carver, and Cornelia Ileg- always lived in another country, utit if you'd make a Southerner 
i man talked about Clare Collins. Father. All my life they have made 

	

T()I'I'l'lt ('LLIi 	 imme conscious of it—conscious that Say " You all" with a leer. 

The Topper Climb, honorary ser- 	am not like other people. Their 

m vice orgaitization for sophomores, custoimis, their laws, never existed \'e never say "You all" at all, 
) held its regular monthly nmeeting foi' one as unique as myself, Fath- \'eve got a better way- 
1 in Murm'ah Hall on Friday, Aug- er.' 	 We compromise by saying "Y'all", 

ust 20, with Wilson Ray presid- 	"There is always God, even for And illeami just what we say! 
) ing. 	 you. son . . . 	 —Lennie Crawford 

Extra-Curricular Activity 
Needs Student Emphasis 

Extra-curricular activities for this year have taken a de-
cided slump as far as student interest is concerned, a 
deplorable situation. Participation in them is on the wane, 
and yet forty percent of all a student learns from college 
comes from his extra-curricular activities. 

We think there are three basically wrong attitudes of 
the student body which account for the present situation 
in regard to extra-curricular activities: 

First, there is a tendency for a small nucleus of students 
to participate in practically all of the activities, not only 
over-working the nucleus but also unmeaningly shutting 
out other students who feel that they don't have a chance 
to participate in the activities. If there is one major fault 
in our extra-curricular program it is this: a few students 
over-run them to such an extent that everything else is of 
secondary importance to them ; while at the same time the 
great majority of students are not even affected by the 
program. 

Second, a number of students will not even participate 
in any of the activities because they don't think they have 
time or because they don't realize the value that these 
activities can have for them measured in terms of ex-
pression, initiative, and resourcefulness. 

Third, a number of students will not enter extra-curricu-
lar activities because they have never participated in them 
before in high school or don't have any experience along 
those lines. Many upperclassmen won't participate in an 
activity because they didn't try out for it when they were 
a freshman and feel that it's too late. Foolish attitude. 
Many of those on the P&W staff are seniors who have 
never worked on a paper until this year, and others are 
juniors and sophomores trying out for the first time. Per-
sonally we never worked on the paper until our sophomore 

a 

S 



Debate Club Goes 
Versatile; Topics 
Changed Weekly 

Since the national debate sub-
ject has not yet been announced 
for the coming year by Pi Kappa 
Delta, the debate club begins a 
policy this year of changing topics 
for debate each week, John Poole, 
president of the club, announced. 

Subjects of national and inter-
national interest will he argued 
each week by the club, pending 
the selection of the national ques-
tion. The topic to be debated at 
the next meeting Tuesday at 8:00 
l).flI. is: Resolved, That America 
should have full racial equality 
which will include: l)olitical 
equality, so('ial equality, and ceo-
floiflie equality. 

All students Interested in de-
l)ating are urged to attend these 
weekly Tuesday night meetings, 
Poole stated. 

BITING HUMOR 
' man 'ho had been 1)11 tell by 

a dog found that his wounds 
weren't healing very well, so he 
consulted a doctor. The physi-
cian, alarmed by this man's ap-
pearance, had the dog caught and 
examined. The dog had rabies. 
It was much too late to give the 
man a serum, so the doctor was 
forced to tell hint the bad news. 

"You, sir," he said, shaking his 
head. "are going to die of hydro-
phobia." 

The poor man sat down at a 
desk and began writing. T h e 
physician was filled with remorse, 
and tried to comfort him. 

"Perhaps it won't be so bad," 
he said, "you needn't make out 
your will now." 

"I'm not making out my will," 
answered the man. "I'm writing 
out a list of Peol)le I'm going to 
bite! "—Exchange. 

I could have married anyone I 
pleased. 

Anyone? 
Yu p. 
Well, why are you still single? 
I guess I never pleased anyone. 

Fire Watch Detail 
Named for Unit 

In addition to the regular daily 
watch detail a fire watch detail 
was established by the V-12 unit 
beginning at 2335 August 24, 
Lieut.-Comdr. C. L. Alderman stat-
ed. 

Each trainee is required to stand 
watch about once every eight 
weeks. The detail is divided into 
two hour watches: the first detail 
going on at 2335 and the last de-
tail going off at 0535. 

Two trainees are on watch at 
the same time. One is responsible 
for patrolling Whitworth, Found-
ers, and Buie Gym; the other is 
responsible for patrolling Gallo-
way and Burton halls. 

All trainees except those on the 
binnacle list or on emergency 
leave will be required to stand 
this watch. Supei'nujneraries will 
stand by to fill in when they are 
needed. 

Service Flag Has 
Stars For 514 

A service flag hearing our ha-
tional colors was presented to the 
college this week by two former 
Millsaps students, H. T. Newell 
and J. Clyde McGee. 

The flag, now hanging to the 
north of the stage in the college 
auditorium, is a symbol of Mill-
saps students who have answered 
the call to arms. Different from 
most service flags it has only two 
stars: a gold one representing 
fourteen Millsaps alumni who 
have died in service, and a blue 
one representing 500 still in ser-
Vice. 

Sailor: I suppose you dance. 
Gal: Oh yes, I love to. 
Sailor: Great, that's more fun 

than dancing anyway. 

. . 
We noticed a sign in a barber 

shop that said: SHAVES FIF-
TEEN CENTS AND A QUARTER. 
Naturally we inquired what the 
difference was between the two. 

"Quite a difference," he said. 
"Yes?" I said. 
"With the quarter shave you 

get bandages." 
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Nothing Doing But 
Finger Persists 

TJ, 	;.,,r,.. ,.$ 	,. 
-- 	- ---- 	 - --- 	 . 

A finger of the week at last week's finger of scorn 
—it stunk! 

An egregious finger at Boots "Mr. Popularity; Mrs. 
Cobb loves me" Singletary for not having solved the 
EinSteen theory! 

rnji•ki ug 	ftnger 	at 	th"' 
BMOC who tliougiit i.hat with th' Selah Is Announced cat away th€ moi.e could 1)lay on 
the coming Sauirday niglit--aud Speaker For \Veek 
while on i'estriUoi, too. But how  
things 	were 	cha1!ed 	when 	lii.' The Christian Council announc- 
BMOC foUnd he hai two dates fr es this week that the speaker for 
Saturday. 	And 	with 	this column Religious Emphasis Week will he 
only last week pleadine for more Dr. W. It. Sehih of Oklahoma City, 
triangles 	on 	the 	Calfll)US! Oklahoma. 	The 	dates 	for 	this 

skeptical 	finger at Zack week 	are 	November 	S 	through 
"I'm sunipin' " Taylor for dating November 12. 
Mary Ann again after that long Dr. 	Selah 	is pastor of the 	St. 
and torturing period in which he Luke Methodist church in OkIa- 
didn't 	honor her with 	his atten- honia City and has been speaker 
tiOflS. for many youth meetings in the 

At 	"Speedy" 	Hiwiller 	for nation. 
wondering why Lou "But I've lost • 
ten 	l)oUIi(l5" 	Miller 	says. 	"Why, Committee Meets, 
oh why, do I put up with you?' Plans Programs A 	reverse 	finger 	at 	Billy 
"Leave niy gal alone" Shackleford The Chapel Committee will meet 
for being lucky in love! this afternoon 	in 	the president's 

DW' A 	finger 	of 	wonder 	at office to plan chapel programs for 
Madeline 	Page for being a per- the month of September, accord- 
sonified 	sunbeam". 	Maybe you ing to Dr. M. L. Smith. 	The Corn- 
could 	tell 	some 	to 	the 	"Swab- mittee is composed of Dr. Smith. 
Jockeys" and the 	Jirines" how Miss Thomas, Dean Riecken, Dr. 
you 	do 	it. 	Just 	think 	how White, Peggy Tyer, Lady Bettye 
"Smiley" Smith would he if they Timberlake, Doy Payne. and Jean 

ould get that " Millsaps Spirit." Calloway. 
A finger of envy at Joelyon ._. 

"I USf(l to date Boots—come the the restricted 'you had It coming 
dawn! - now 	I'm 	pinned 	to 	a to you" boys. 	Don't be too hard 
K.A." 	Dent 	for 	getting 	out 	of on 	them, 	Cliff! 
eight 	weeks 	test 	with 	that 	ap- JA finger at Ray "I have a 
I)endectonly. twin 	that's 	cute, 	too" 	Gallagher 

'A 	scornful 	finger at 	Ann for being a woman hater. 
"blue is becoming to me" Brien DIrAt Bobby "I'm a good boy" 
for not having caught her a man Wilkins for getting invited to so 
—IIaI(l tho she has tried. many parties. 	If the truth were 

(lubious finger at Theo only known. 
"Joe's my man now" for walking A repulsive 	finger a Clar- 
and talking with Bubber "killer" ence 	'Oh, why did I sell my car" 
Walker last Saturday. 	Have you Smith for 'not giving more girls 
given UI)  already, Joe? a 	thrill''. 

: -A finger of disgust at June reverse 	finger 	at 	Jean 
"I got the t&ehnique" Eckert for and Billie Dowdle for being such 
ovi-displaying 	her 	f e in i n i ii e a 	cute 	couple. 
(iIIHIS. Hero of the week—Dr. Smiley 

:-'.' curved fingei' at Mary Sue now. I've seen one close" Smith! 
Wliit.side 	for 	not 	realizing 	it's 311rAt Ba-Ba Reeves and Sue 
iO1i(h too hot for sweaters now. McCormick for taking such good 

Orchids to Cornelia ''I'm from care of our English cousins. 
Holly 	Bluff" 	Hegman 	for being A 	fatigued 	finger 	at 	the 
such a good SI)olt when the rib- visiting Mississippi College C.P.O. 
l)iflg (01T1e5 'round from the 	Pike for trying to give the trainees a 
fluuse gals". week of l)hYsieal training in one 

congratulatory finger at day. 
Bonnie "I had a date with Tom- Pd. Ad : Marvin 	( 
my 	Griffin. Slornan ( You can fill in the pai'€n- 

: -A finger at Toni Garraway thesis this time to suit yourselvi's ) 
for existing—Have you seen Ed has decided to come hack to Mill- 
Ycig€i' 	lately ?-----well 	don't ! saps after the war and chow us 

: -. A 	happy 	finger 	for 	Edna that he is normal. 	Says Slornaii: 
Earle 	and 	her 	new 	ring. 	Nice "I will wear grey flannels, drink 
going 	?dolly" ! ! ! Scotch, 	go 	with 	t he 	giils, 	live 

finger of sympathy for with the boys, & . . 

— PARAMOUNT — 
Tliiii's.-I"ri.—J)Rli ( 'OMMANI) 

Satur(lay—ALASKA Hl(HW.%Y 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—UNION I'AC'IF'l(' 

— MAJESTIC — 
F'ri.-5it--G.N4, INC. 

31()fl.-TU('S---WHAT'S IWZZIN' ('OU4IN? 

\ed.-Tlitir.—FlE (RAVEi4 TO CAIRo 

— CENTURY — 
Fri.-Sat.—Ll')l'AI1I) MA N and 

I1Ol'I'Y t4I'REN A WRIT 

Mon.-Tues.—MISSR)N TO MOS('O)%V and 
LFT'S HU'E FUN 

\%e(l.-Thurs.—BACK(.i)UNl) TO I)AN(,}R  

TO THE EDS 
By a Co-ed 

These creatures of heavenly de-
scent—these masculine h e a r 
throbs of ours, oh, what would 
life be without them? Boys, you're 
the cream in our tea, the spice 
in our lives, the essence of our 
existence. 

But even you, sweet and dear 
as you are to us—sailor, marine, 
civilian, or draft-expector—you do 
have a few faults that sometimes 
try our patience. We'd love to 
give you just a few words of ad-
vice (for what woman doesn't love 
to advise men?). 

In the first place, although we 
may appear sweet and simple, we 
are not entirely dumb And a!-
though we love a little sweet talk, 
we just can't swallow those evident 
lines. So the next time you feel 
an urge to begin the old "You're 
out of this world, beautiful!" line, 
please reconsider and change it 
up a bit. 

On the other hand, we don't 
want to be ignored entirely, and 
a few courteous remarks are al-
ways appreciated. If you want us 
to purr with content, comment on 
the new dress or hair-do, and 
please don't be sarcastic about 
them. Nothing hurts the feminine 
pride more than a sarcastic re-
mark about our hair or pet pin-
afore. 

Next, it you must all be Don 
Juans or third-class Cassanovas, 
don't be so obvious about it. Don't 
tell us about the sweet blonde doll 
who threw herself at you last 
week, or the glamourous damsel 
back home who loves you truly. 
It's all right for you to lead a 
douhle life as long as we don't 
know about it. 

Finally, be sweet and protective, 
for we girls are a fragile lot. Don't 
fall for the idea that we're not 
feminine just because we may ex-
hibit a little Intelligence at times. 
And for gosh's sake don't think 
that we can walk across the street 
without a guiding hand under our 
arm. We can't, even if we did l)as 
the chemistry test that you flunk-
ed. It's just a feminine quality to 
want to be protected, but we're 
not talking about that deceptively 
protecting arm in the moonlight. 

So treat us gently, boys; that's 

what we like. The old cave-man 

tactics may have worked a few 

years ago, but they're definitely 

antiquated 110w; we like the boys 

who are courteous, but still have 

enough sense to know that we 

don't consider them entirely re-

iulsive. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
By Q. U. 

If you just read the ads 
You can please all the lads 
With your beauty and charm so 

appealing. 
It's nothing at all 
To make a man fall 
When your glamour can set his 

head reeling. 
Now what could be sweeta 
Than looking like Rita? 
You can if you use Jergen's 

Lotion. 
When you long to elope 
Just try out Lux soap 
(Veronica gave me the notion.) 
You'll make him your own 
With that Coty cologne. 
Let your finger-nails shine with 

Chen Yu. 
You can dazzle your gent 
If you use Pepsodent 
'Cause Laniour and Larnarr always 

do. 
Wear all the rouges 
Ann Sheridan uses 
He won't even think of your 

cooking. 
But I've tried them already 
And much unlike Hedy 
I'iii not looking good—just still 

I ook i g. 

Dancing Features Whirl; 
Navy Has Campus Party 

Last week the only red circle on the social calendar went 
around Saturday the 21 to remind us of the Kappa Sig 
picnic at Noel Womack's country home on Pocahontas 
road. The program was planned and presented by the 
pledges and the results were most surprising as well as 
amusing, we hear. 

On Thursday and Friday night some of the Millsaps eds 
and co-eds were the grateful recipients of free passes to 
an evening of fun at the Propeller Club. Dates for these 
nights were: Arthur Proctor, Nina Reeves; Harry Sutton, 
Bess Ann McMillin; Ben Miller, Mamie Jean Anderson; 
Jamie Forrest, Helen Hughes; Billy Morrison, Evelyn 
King; Jerry Woodward, Dale Burnham; B. A. Kaiser, 
June Eckert; Jesse Matthews, Billie Claude Pierce; Buddy 
Jones, Lavinia Johnson; Frank Dolan, Virginia Hammer; 
Jack Barnett, Judy Ferrell; Jack Brown, Carolyn Roberts; 
McCrae Rhodes and Cliff Shelby. 

Many of our Navy boys decided that for a change they 
might enjoy spending a nice, quiet week-end here on the 
campus. Their Saturday night was still the occasion for 
gaiety, however. A very select group and their dates 
made use of our barbecue grounds for a watermelon party. 

And have you ever heard of the Mississippi Delta? 
Spending this week-end on Lake Washington at Foote, 
Mississippi will be the Mobile gang and their gals. The 
beautiful plantation home of Bonnie Griffin will house all 
these sailors and she will be assisted by Tommie McCown 
as host. 

Lt. and Mrs. Charles Andrews entertained the Peiffers 
before they left this week for Bethany College where Lt. 
Peiffer has been moved. 

And so the whirl moves on and on! 
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. Refreshing Cream Cologne 

.: 	A Vicory Cologne! Fragrant and 

refreshing of scent. Soothing and 

softening to the skin. In two 

' . •2:' : 	 beloved Harriet Hubbard Aver 
' . 	

fragrances - PINK CLOVER . . 

. 	 HONEYSICKLE . . . 1.15 each 
Pz,Jtø_. 
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Unit Members Are From 
53 Colleges and 30 States 

Have you been wondering 
aisle (the one with the heav 
Or where that cute sailor yot 
that snappy line? Do you km 
northern accent came from? 
drawl keep you guessing? 

Well, in case it's been bother-
big you (and we're pretty sure 
it has), we've looked up the Info 
for you—and here's the surprising 
dope. In spite of all those northern 
voices that speak UI)  in those 
derogatory tones about the south 
and all things southern, the south 
still is In the majority on the Mill-
saps campus. Mississippi leads all 
the thirty states represented at 
Milisaps with 122 native sons in 
uniform here. 

Fifty-rix Kentuckians give the 
Blue Grass state second place, 
with the l)OYS from Iowa, f.rt.y 
in number, coming third. Next 
comes Tennessee with 37, and 
Alabama with 27, trailed by In-
diana's 19. 

Florida. Louisiana, Illinois, and 
California each have six b o y s 
here, and four represent N e w 
York. New Jersey, and Ohio. 
There are three from Arkansas, 
Texas. Penn., and Oklahoma. 
Georgia has two, as does Missouri 
and Mass., Islichigan and Kansas. 
Colorado, North Carolina, West 
Va., South Dakota, Utah, and 
Rhode Island each sent one i'epi -
sentative, and one boy here claims 
Cuba as his home. Milisaps has 
collected its students from every 
corner of the country this year! 

Even more scattered and num-
(-.1.olIs are the colleges that the 
bOYS here used to call their Aiim' 
Mater—there are 53 in all. 
Strange as it may seem, Millsai)S 
doesn't have the most vice in 
uniform. Spring Hill, with 31 of 
its former students here, leads the 
list. 

Foui'teen Mississippi colleges 
have foster-sons here, nine junior 
colleges and five senior colleges- ---  

where that Marine across the 
?nly smile) dropped in from? 
t've been flirting with learned 
w what state that fascinating 

Or does that slow southern 

Millsaps, Ole Miss, Miss. State, 
Delta State, and Miss. College-
yes, there are five Choctaws In 
our midst (actually looking like 
human beings in their uniforms.)! 

Trailing Millsaps' 30 comes 
Murray State with 24 and Howard 
with 14. Memphis State, 12, and 
Westecn Kentucky, 11, are next. 

Other southern colleges repre-
sented here are: University of Ala., 
Carson - Newman, Birmingham-
Southern, Marion Military Insti-
tute, Troy State Teachers, Mary-
yule, Tusculum, UnIon, Stetson, 
Tenn. State Teachers, McPherson, 
Auburn, Jacksonville State, Milli-
gan, Peabody, Austin Peay, Curn-
berland, Loyola, and Martin Jr. 
College. 

Boys from the noi'th who've 
been sent down here went to Iowa 
University, Iowa State, University 
of Illinois, Michigan State, and 
Omaha University. 

\Vestei'iiers are here from Utah 
State, Fresno State, Colorado 
St at e, Ok lahonia University, Santa 

Barefield Speaks 
At YM Meeting 

N. G. liarefield, general secl'e-
tary of the Jackson Y.M.C.A., 
spoke to the members of the cam-
PUS 'Y" Monday, August 23, at 
their regular meeting on the sub-
ject ''Adjustment to Military 
Life". 

"Gosh I didn't see that ewe 
turn," said the ram as he fell 
over the cliff." 

. . 
Then there was the guy who 

dated two school teachers In sue-
cessive nights. One of them had 
no class, the other no principles. 

Monica Jr. College, and Bedlands 
College. 

Well, now that we've located 
them for you, all you have to do 
is find out their names and tele-
phone numbers—and start to 
work! 

Best of luck girls, and re-
member—always accent the I in 
Iowa! 

J. L. ALBRITON 
YOUR JEWELER 

418 East Capitol Dial 4-8081 

JACKSON, MISS. 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 % East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

Co-Eds' Choice of 
Husband Must Be 
Orderly, Strong 

Arding to a recent poll taken 
on the campus the coeds have let 
us know what kind of a husband 
they want sometime In the near 
(?) future. 

Most of the coeds when asked 
about this thought Its very funny, 
but when they really started think-
ing about it, they realized what a 
serious subject marriage can be. 
They decided If more people 
thought more about it there would 
be fewer divorces. In fact, a lot 
of people wouldn't marry at all. 

Here is a list of vices not to 
have and virtues preferred ac-
cording to the Millsaps coed: 

One girl wanted someone strong 
enough to open mayonnaise jars. 

Marguerite Stanley said, "He 

Brown Music Co. j 
"Record Headquarters" : 

:• 	416 E. Capitol 	Phone 2-3410 
: 	 Jackson, Mississippi 

has to he veI'y attentive, and keep 
the romantic atmosphere in the 
home, just hike Jay." 

Margie Bui'dsal heaved a bIg 
sigh and said, "Bill is all I want." 

Lucia Webster vowed she'd di-
'oi'ce any man that snored or ate 

('ra('kers In bed. (Remember this 
felhas! ) 

Eva Nell Tannehill said, "Please 
don't leave your clothes in the 
middle of the flooi'. Let some of 
this Navy and Marine training 
stick to you all through life." 

One gal likes the o i' d e i' 1 y 
trait In men. "The only reason I 
gave 'you know who's' pin back 
was because I heard he left his 
pajamas In the middle of the floor 
every morning," she said. 

Emma-Gene Galney said she'd 
never leave Jim Stuckensnider, 
but she'd get awfully mad If he 
ever said one bad word about her 
cooking. 

So, gentlemen of Millsaps, read 
and relneznh)eI'. 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

BURTON'S 
9titL a good á'Iacc ii, saL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

(1 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

Lucile Hat Shop 
228 East Capitol 

HATS 
FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 

Prices $1.98 to $10.00 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
22 I S :;e't ( 'a1,itol Street  

&a/eCi/q ICE CREAM 
AtowtiáItei ad URef,ejhj" 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry - Books 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-657 1 



,!, !I (' SO(' Ut! Scrvice coilini itt 

I 11 tIOtIflC('(I its pro.grain for the 

Ii iii. ( 'haiiniaii. \\oi'k oil the vi 

t((t 	4i1i('(' .J iilv. 

riJi conhinitt ('e is coin I)OSe(1 
ed for the work through the Y.' 
W. C. A. The program includes 
work at Bessie Shand's Mission, 
Johnson Center and the Metho-
dist Orphanage. 

Each Sunday afternoon, four of 
the committee go to the Mission 
to help in directing the primary 
and intermediate Sunday School 
classes which meet at 1 : 00. This 
is done in co-operation with the 
lwogram of the church and under 
the direction of their superintend-
eats. The presentation of worship 
programs, teaching of classes, di-
recting recreation, and the plan-
fling of social functions, offers op-
portunities for all girls who are 
interested in social service work, 
Berryhill stated. 

At the Johnson Center, there is 
a need for more directors. In ye-
Sl)OUSC to their needs, girls have 
VOhIiflt(t'Ied to give one afleruiooui 

('e of the \. \\. C. A. i'u'('eiit t V 

:ea r iiitclt'i 1(Iila I'trIe I'i'iv-

I'H)IiS 	)i'I'i Ills has 1)('('ii i Ii 

at t Ii ii'tt'eii gii1s \V)I() voltitit ('('I'- 

each week to working on this lie-
gio project which will include 
stoi'y-telling, sewing, and the su-
pervision of a toy lending library. 

On Sunday morning classes are 
taught by Mihisaps students at the 
Methodist Orphanage. Fred J. Mc-
Donnell, who is in charge of the 
home, will meet this afternoon to 
make plans for additional projects 
to function during the week to 
give the smaller children a well 
rounded recreation life. 

The girls who are serving on 
this committee are: Eva Nelle 
Tannahill, Alice Adams, Eleanor 
Edwards. Sara Deal, Dot Jones, 
Jannie Vee Brooks, Adele McCaf-
ferty, Marie McKewen . Maitina 

Cadenhead, Anne Henry, Mary 

Anna Mayo, Mildi'ed Ellis, and 

l(llIZI Earle Beiryhill. (liaiI1iikfl. 

1Iue 	Lila 	UULSCfl 	I 	'flC 
will be stationed at Millsaps and 

?vlrs. :v. L. Sniith will have duties with local V-12 
i unit. 	On detached duty with the Is Initiated Into Ole 	Miss 	unit, 	lie 	willmake 

Sigma La n'.ibda 
frequent trips there from time to  

time, 	Lieut.-Coniinander 	Alder- 

Mrs. Al. L. Smith was initiated man stated. 

into 	Sigma 	Lambda, 	honorary Lieut. 	H. 	C. 	Peiffer, 	formerly 

leadership 	sorority, 	Thursday assistant 	commanding 	officer 	at 
night 	at 	the 	Heidelberg 	Green the unit, has already reported to 
Room. Bethany 	College 	training 	unit I Sigma Lambda l)rings together 
s tudent leaders, faculty members, 

I whete lie was transferi'ed by the  

and alumnae of the college. Mrs. Biul'eUi of Naval Personnel. 

Smith, 	a 	graduate 	of 	Millsaps • - • 
College, 	was 	initiated 	as 	

it alumnae member. Varied Programs 

	

The 	honorary 	also 	discussed 

	

plans 	to 	promote 	further 	war Feature Chapel 
work activity 	on 	the 	campus. 
Present plans call for the pai'tici- For September 
pation by all girls in bandage roll- 
ing for an hour a week. All girls 
who have not already been contact- Varied programs of iuiterpieta- 

ed for this work are urged to get I tiouis and talks 	will 	feature 	Sep- 

in 	tOU('h 	with 	Racbael 	Conner, teinlier 	chia l)el 	progianis, 	l)i'. 	?l. 
chairman of the committee, Clara L. Smith stated today in announc- 

Port e 1 . 	I) 105 I d e ii I . 	s t a t e(l ° g t h e plogia ni S phi ii a ed by I he 
t • .,, , ,, lls,.,*,,,i...,,t 

Elsinore Redone; 
Records Added 

l'lsino,e hail, the Milisaps alit-
sic department, has been coml)lete-
ly renovated and enlarged during 
the past few weeks, Mrs. J. L. 
Roberts announces. 

All studios have been sound-
proofed and painted. F 1 o o i s 
thi'oughout the buildings were re-
finished, and new fixtures install-
ed. 

A Steinway grand has been add-
ed to the number of pianos al-
ready in use at the school, as 
Millsaps' music library has been 
greatly enlarged. Mrs. Roberts 
stated. 

Recordings of the masters of 
every musical era are now avail-
able for use of the students. The 
great numbers of symphonies, 
early, classical and modern record-
jugs, will be used by music ap-
h)Ie(ilttiOn classes. Books on count-
eml)oimit . theomy, and blogm'aphies, 
as well as musical scores, are alsc 
new featumes. 

Dosha l)owdy has been added 
to time music faculty, which imi 
eludes Mrs. J. L. Roberts. Louis 
Puhlo, Professor and Mrs. Armand 
Coullet, Alvin J. King. and Albeits 
Taylor. 

Begi ii ml i mig mm(xt 	t'i'k 	1icn i 

Wi(1( balloting Nvill take place 

a Alillsaps (111('('11  to rule over 

I miii Ptomi. in charge of the arr 

All ?ilillsaps gitls are eligib 

stated, and students may vote as 04  
many times as they please. Votes 
will he a cent apiece. Voting will 
open September 8, and will con-
tlnue until noon September 10. 
Crowning of the queen will take 
place that night. 

Featuring the program for that 
night will be the crowning of the 
queen, exhibition of Navy and 
Marine talent in boxing and 
wrestling, the first appearance of 

the V-12 orchestra, and other 

special numbers displaying talent 

of the unit membem's. 

Nominations are requested on 

the eighth of September, but they 

will be received until Septemnbei' 

15. Nominations may be turn-

ed in to John Hampton, director. 

or Zach Taylor, business man-

I ager. 

IOflIi1it t lUlls will open, a ca ill I t1-

to (Ieternhine the electiomi of 

a )10gI'i1i1I of festivities, ,Joliii 

ulgenients, announced to(hty. 

Ii' for the nomimimiatioum, Ilaillhmfoll 

Harper Chosen 
Chi Delta Head 

Maxine Hampem' was elected l)1es-
ident of Chi Delta, local honorary 
literam'y sorority, Margaret Gas-
kin and Priscilla Morson m'eceived 
the offices of vice-president and 
seci'etam-y-treasurer, respectively, 
at the meetimig held Thursday 
miight, August 26, at the Ciii Ome- 
giL 

Initiation of three new uiiemi-
l)em's, Margam'et Gaskimi, Betty 
Brien, and Lady Bettye Tiinbei'-
lake, took place at this mneetimlg. 

The next mneeting will be held 

at the homne of Mrs. W. F. Good- 

nian Thursday night, September 

10. 

., 	 -..,'', 	............... 
Dr. M. C. White, professor of 

l'nglishi, will read a short story 
for next week's chapel to be held 

I Wednesday, September S. 
Dr. Clovis Chappell, pastor of 

Galloway lIeniouial chui'ch, will 
speak to the student body Wed-
miesday, Septenibem' 15. 

Appearing on the programii for 
Wedmmesday, Septenibem' 22, will 
be the Rev. J. W. Sells of Hazle-
hurst who will speak. 

A pmogiani on am't appreciation 
will featume the pioglammi Septeuii-
her 29 when i)il)hical pictures will 
be interpm'etmed by Slillsaps stu-
dents. 

.. - 
Fincher Is To Speak 
At Sunday Vespers 

Di'. J. A. Fincher, professom' of 
biology at Millsaps will be the 
speaker at Vespei' Services, Sun-
day evening Septenlbem' 4th. The 
l)Iogl.amfl has not been annoumiced 
as yet, but it will be held either 
on the East side of the Sciemice 
ITall. at ( : 30, or in the Christian 
Cemmter at 6:15. 

These vesper sem'viees are held 
each Sim nday evemming, umidem' the 
spOmisOmSiiil) of the Christiami Coun-
cii and Miss Virginia Thomas. 
The speakem' for last Sumiday's 5cr-
vice was Rev. Charles St. Johmm. 

Milisaps to Pick Queen 

For Campus Program 

U 
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rRa Reports NEW V-12 OFFICIALS 	•

mblers Ramb1J 
	 -- 	 •. 	Lieut. Gard Is Namec 

	

l 	 'p. 	

To NavyV. 1 2 
The Ran:b1(1 	uhfl:t fo 	

Unit 
the first time this year Friday, 	 ,.• . 	 . . 	 ..  

August 27 when they took a fi Id 	
lit E. S. ( ii d 1 '\ H h 	b( (11 t.Igfl( (1 tO tlI( \1i11 

trip to Byram, Terry, and Rose-- 	• 	 . 	 . 	aps V-i 2 training unit a Executive ()ffietr, Lietit-( 'On1mand(r 

mary. Another field trip is he- 	 -( 	 • 	 ' 	 . 

ing planned for Saturday, Sep- 	 •'l • 	' 	
I . L. AI(l(r111afl, colnInalI(lIng officer, announced today. 

teml)er 4 and election of officei s 	 4 	
I l( Ut ( n d w a tr tn,tei r d to \1iII,aps from the Bethany 

'S ill be held at this time 	 , 	

( O11( X( \' I 2 hIlt 	A n iti e of Greeiiburgh Peims 1' ama, 

I it C. 	 *. , 	.'.. 	 - - 	
Lieut 	Gard receied his In- 

The International 	Relatioii' 	 ' 	 . 	 :N4i11 	P1 	doctrinatlon training from the Co- 

Club met Tuesday, August 3 1 . iii 	 ' 	 saps 	ayers lunihia University Midshipmen's 

s Room 14 of the Science Hall te . 	- 	. 	 To Pr 	nt P1 	school. lie received his bachelor's 
degree from the University of 

see a picture on Russia, sponsored  
by the Office of War Information. t. The iliIlapsPlaYei - tt' work at the University of 

will pie Illinois and has since done grad- 

Iie(tliOV(Ii ('liii) 	 I 	. 	 '. 	 I 	 sent a 	 Play, Sonierset  

• 	I 	 I 	 Maugham's "The Circle" Friday 

	

The Beethoven Club met Wed- 	
PittshUigh Graduate School. He 

ii 
nesday night, August 23, i 	 / 	 .. 	 I 	iglit. September 10, at eight o'- 	

superintendent of schools in 

' 	' 	 , 	 ' 	
. (l()(k in the auditorium, Dr. Al. C. Pennsylvania before entering the 

Elsinore Hall. 	A program on  
Cesar Franek was presented , with 	Shown l)()V(' are lJ('lit. F. S. (aid, left, and Lietit L. .J 	ioii 

\liit e, director, announced today. navy. 

Jannie Vee Brooks giving a brief iiglit, who have I)eeli as.igIi((l to the %lillsaps V-I 2 'l'raiiii;i' tiiit 	The (at was announced by Dr. 	
He taught in high schools in 

sketch of the CoflipOSel's life ai)d 1111(1eV Lieiit.-( ')iiiniander C. L. .hleriiian. 	 \Vhite as follows 	
Pennsylvania 	and 	for several 

recordings of one of his sym- 	 . 	. 	
Otis "HooIs' Singletary, Char- years was principal of a junior 

phonies being played. Mrs. J. L. 	• 	- 	• 	
lU' Thomas. James R. McManus. high school there. 

Roberts 1)I::Lct talk at the ocia Service 3oa1s Set; 	 Lieut I 
i(lit \iI'()Ii 

ho has  

K. I). E. 	 7 	, 	 I ,  7 	I 	T' 	 . 
l'eggy Tyer. 	

liecn stationed at the University 

Kappa Delta Epsilon will hold I ear s %"V OrK irogresses 	Scenery for the play is under 	
Mississippi on temporary duty 

a regular meeting Monday night. 	
the direction of ('oriielia Ratliff. as an officer in charge with the 

September 6, at the Kappa Alpha 	
d Houston Evans. V-12 medical students will con- 

Ticky Platte, aii 

House, instead of the dinner 
originally planned for this ilute. 
This dinner will be held at the 
next meeting. September 20, Mary 
Anna Mayo. president. stated. 

Majorette ('tub 
The Majorette Club will meet 

Monday afternoon, September 6, at 
the Kappa Alpha house, to dis-
cuss plans for the girls' intra-
murals program, according to 
Martha Boger, president. 

V. M. C. A. 
The Y. Al. C. A. program v;as 

presented by D. A. Rielly's group 
at the meeting Monday morning, 
August 30. Ray Adams spoke on 
'Choosing Your Life Wor!.' and 
then a discussion was held in re-
ligious organizat ions on the 
campus and methods of improving 
the in. 

Y. W.('. A. 
Mrs. J. Morgan Stevens was 

guest speaker at the Y. W. C. A. 
Monday morning. August 30. She 
spoke t o the nienihers on some of 
the (orient problems of race re-
ha ti o as. 

( 'liritiiuuu ( '()uuIiCiI 

The Christian Council will meet 
Monday afternoon , September 0. 
in Room 12 of Murrah Hall. 

S. E. B. 

The Student Executive Board 
held its regular meeting last night 
at the Heidelberg Hotel. At this 
meeting the student body social 
calendar was drawn up, and dates 
were assigned to the fraternities 
and sororities for their coming 
parties. 

4iguuiiu Jauuuul)(h 
Sigma Lambda met Thursday 

night, August 26, in the Green 
Room of the Heidelberg Hotel. 
Initiation was held for Mrs. M. L. 
Smith, and plans were discussed 
for more active participation in 
var work. 

AhI)luuL Psi Ouuiegui 
Alpha Psi Omega, national hon-

orary dramatics fraternity, met 
Friday night, August 27, at the 
Kappa Delta lodge, to initiate 
Peggy Tyer and Edna Earle Her-
ryhill. 

S(ieui(C A('fl(l('uulS' 

The M illsaps College Academy 
of Scieiice will meet tomorrow 
night, Sept. 3, at 7 : 25. At this 
meeting the members will observe 
the moon at the college observu. 
tory .. All members are asked to 
meet in Room 14 of the Science 
Hall, Ho Calloway, l)resi(leflt, an-
n ou need. 
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Toward A Comprehensive 
Comprehensive Exam 

\\iin  tile aniiiial coI11I)r(II(I1iv(s are giveil to the seI1i()rs 

later this esion it will mark the tenth anniversary of the 

exams at MilI.sa1)s. For it will have been a deea(Ie theii since 

the cOrnI)relleflsives were first estahuisheti in the spring of 1934 

to correlate the knowledge of the stu(lents an(1 to give a l)road 

view of the major field without respect to sub,jeet-matter dlvi-
sions. 

The comprehensive was to be explained to the students i)e-

fore they were seniors so that they could select courses in rini-

atioii for the exam throughout their college career. Questions 

on the comprehensive were to he comprehensive. 'I'hey would 
not be detailed, memory questions but would test the student's 

grasp of the entire field in all its relationships. That was the 

goal set up in thirty-four. 

Since then most of the departments have kept that goal in 

mind and have arranged for comprehensive preparation that 

would work toward it. We might add that they have done an 

excellent job. 

But there are other (lepartments that seem to have lost 

the l)oint  entirely as to what a coml)rehellsive is for. These de-

rartnents specialize in asking memory questions and iiuconse-

(Juential items designed to trip students up. They  wait until a 

short time before counprehensives are going to he giveli before 

they even start meeting and then begin an extensive cram ses-

sion desi gned to force down a lot of material in t he shortest 

l)Ossible time, material that will .just be rememl)ere(l long 

enough to pass a coml)rehensive. Fortunately that kind of 

material is not worth remembering much longer than that 

aiiyway. \\Then  the comprehensive is given it is simply a mat-

idr of parroting back the information. 

It's not that we object to memory questions or questions 

o f  details. They have their part, their importance varying 

from subject to subject. There are essential facts, even details, 
which form the framework for any further work in any sub-

ject. But it is the function of semester exams to measure tIme 

student 's mastery of those facts. The comprehensive should go 

beyond that. 

For here is the whole crux of the problem : It is not the 

comprehensive that is iml)ortant but the I)1el)aratioI1 that stu-

dents make for it, and the way they go about pre)aring for it. 

And time type of preparation that they will make is dependent 

on the type of comprehensive they will have to take. If it is 

comprehensive, then their preparation will be comprehensive 

if it is rote-memory, then their preparation will be memory 

work. 

rrlle theory back of comprehensives is too fine to let 
degenerate in practice. 

THE HORSE LAUGH 
BY ALMA ZENFELL 

This is a resurrection of a column that has been run on 

and off by P & \V editors for the 1)ast few decades. We Imope 

time horse will become a stable part of time palmer. 

Van 's letter to time editor about trying war crinuinals re- 
minds us of the cartoon in the• 
current New Yorker. 	Tojo, Mus- Maybe 	the 	commentators 	are 
solini, and Hitler are seated in a right 	in 	saying 	the 	presence 	of 
conference room 	when 	one 	of Russia wasn't necessary since the 
them speaks up: "Oh well, when Allies 	dealt 	with 	military 	prol,- 
they bring us to trial 	we can al- lems 	that 	do 	not 	concern 	Rus- 
ways plead Insanity." sia 	but concern the Asiatic war. 

---- 
And then there was the buck But when the further conference 

private who wanted 	to send his scheduled for later comes up to 

draft board a percentage of his d iscuss 	political 	matters, 	then  
first 	month's 	salary 	for 	having Russia's presence will be Impera- 

found him his new job. tive if the Allies are to arrive at 
satisfactory War Aims or to make 

With the loss of Henry Wal- plans 	for 	the 	post-war 	settle- 
lace from 	BEW 	and 	Sumner ments. 
Welles 	from 	the 	State 	depart- 
ment Latin America has lost two Over seventy-five people turn- 

of its staunchest friends and be- ed out last Sunday night for the 

lievers 	in 	Pan 	Americanism. Campus 	vesper 	service 	to 	hear 

Wallace, 	with 	nothing 	but 	the Charles St. John, who "graduated 

vice-presidency 	on 	his 	hands ?vl from 	ississippi College and was 

now, oughta be able to learn a c onverted 	several 	years 	later,"  
coupla more languages. give 	a 	dynamic 	address 	on 	re- 

_______ claiming the down-and-outers of 
U. 	Z. 	Hathorn 	was 	up 	and the 	Bowery and 	restoring them 

around on the campus last Toes- to useful lives. 	Next Sunday Dr. 
day about midnight 	armed with J. 	A. 	Fincher 	will 	sp eak 	on 
a shotgun when 	he 	thought he "Where am I, and Here am I." 
saw the culprit he had come after. 
Asked later why he didn't shoot The 	poem 	in 	this 	week's 

U. Z. said: 	"I tried to shoot that P & W by Gilbert George III 	is 

thing off several years ago and a 	V-12 	trainee 	who 	writes 

it 	wouldn't 	shoot." under 	the 	assumed 	name. 	Last 
week's 	poem. 	' Unclassified" 	by 

The 	Q(mel)ec 	Conference 	was Q.  U. was written by a Millsaps 
featured 	by 	Russia's 	absence co-ed 	who 	also 	wanted 	hem 
again from 	Allied 	conferences. identity 	concealed. 

By .Jai('k Keilty 

It was 011cc bel ieve(l that anyone %'Im() Nvent to college \'as, in 

one sense or a:othier, an aesthete. Some were intrigued by the 

exactness of matimeniatical formulae, others by time hidden beauty 

,)f time sciences, and still otiiei's found a haven of refuge in plmil-

oso)hy and I iterature, vhere the immysticismn of a Itl a k e , time 
simplicity of a Wordsworth, or '-- 
the bam'oque, lmnperlal style of a allusion) and their Interpretation 
Poe, served as a I)alni for their of life. 
intellectual wounds. But times 

	

have changed and the outlook of 	
Saroyan's style is so simple and 

unaffected that even a child can the college man has degenerated in 
understand and it is this simplicity absolute conformity with the "Eat, 
of style, incidentally, which marks 

drink, and be merry for tomorrow 
the distinction between Saroyan 

you die" philosophy of the day. 
and some of the other pseudo-in- This changed outlook of which 
tellectual authors of the day. His 

we speak is muade mnanlfest in the 
theme is 'likewise of simple origin college student's attitude toward 
and evolution and yet so deeply studies. The stress is no longem' 
human that it behooves a reading upon learning the matter but 
by those not already familiar with rather upon getting high grades. 
it. My Name Is Aram though not And the inevitable result Is an 
as POl)Ular as The Htinian Comedy apathetic approach, an undefin- 
is, nevertheless, expressive of 

ah)le indifference toward school- 
Saroyan's humane philosophy, and 

work, with its attendant night be- 
Is a source of utmost enjoyment fore exam cramming. But the 
in reading pleasure. 

tragedy of It all Is the situation is 

	

ever becoming more appalling as 	In the category of poetry, "Wes- 
more and more students come to tern Star" by Stephen Vincent 
college for a "good time" while Benet, is rapidly weaving its way 
the primary aim, like the veritable into the hearts of the reading 
cobweb that has escaped the public. It is a historic treatise and 
bm'oom, is completely overlooked. goes back to the days when high 

Accepting the foregoing to be ideals of political freedom and 
pam'tially true at least, it is easy religious independence impelled 
to understand why the reading of men on the colonization in a 
t)OOks, the age old instrument of sti'ange and fascinating "Amer-
knowledge, has fallen to such a lea". Benet traces the colonization 
low ebb. Reading Is the quickest of these early pioneers and his 
way to acquire fines in speech and epic poem is in every sense, a 
the certain savior faire which be- Product of a great creative genius. 
speaks the college man. It is with Read it if you like poetry! Read it 
these considerations in mind there- if you don't, for It brings to life, 
fore that I embark upon a discus- with all the vividness of actual 
sion of two books which are pre- reality, the events and personali-
sently setting a new high in popu- ties which mimade this country what 
lai'ity. it now is. 

	

The first of these is The Him- 	Many other books, "Winter's 
mmmcmi ('omuedy by William Saroyan, Tales" by Isak Dinsen and "Jour-
a fine writer of established repu- ney Among Warm'iom's" by Eve Cur-
tation and nation-wide renown, le, afford us the opportunity of 
which was recently converted into entering Into the realms of fiction 
a motion picture and is being uni- and non-fiction to reap the bene- 
versally applauded by audiences 

fits of learned cosmopolitan writ- which bathe in team's of sadness. 
It is a plain story of two boys el's. Reading Is a source of knowl-

Homer and Ulysses who live in edge and knowledge is the quest 
Ithaca (all names bear a mythical of the intellect. 
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EdioA4 9flaiL 

To the Editor of The Purple 
and White 
Millsaps College. 
Dear Alma: 

\Vitli glowing concern and dis-
gust I have observed the activities 
and expm'essions of many of our 
leading statesmnen and comnmnenta-
tom's concerning the trial of so-
called Axis "war criminals", 

These "Senator Weidebottonis" 
then, boondoggle that when this 
war is won, Hitler, Goering, etce-
tera. will be brought before a 
court of international justice, and 
will stand ti'ial for their ci'inies 
committed against "humanity and 
( , i vilization''. 

First of all these people forget 
that it Is against International 
law to commit any such act of 
iepi'isal against a defeated enemy. 
This law is simply based on "Don't 
kick a maim who's down." Striking 
exanpIes of the execution of this 
law are for instance former Pm'esi-
dent Kruger of the Boer Rebellion, 
who in a Dutch battleship was 
brought to safety from English re-
quests. The foi'muei' Empei'or of 
Germany In 1918 fled to the 
Nethem'lands where even upon the 
repeated demands of the Allies 
the Emperor was not extradited. 

Second, a trial in which the con-
viction of the defendants is pre-
detei'mnined is not lawful. And the 
conviction of the defendants in 
this trial Is most certainly pre-
deterniined. Because the charges 
made vary froni "mass nuanslaugh-
ter", to "destruction of civiliza-
tlon", whem'eby the penalty, and 
Its execution, vary from the most 
prinmltive toI'ture to quick painless 
death. 

Third, I question the authority 
of any country or its Federal 
judges to pass a verdict upon an 
issue so thwarted, contradictory, 
and troubled as the Nazi issue. 

Fourth, suppose Hitler and his 
gang fled to Switzerland, or an-
other neutral country which would 
refuse to exti'adite these "war 
criminals" because of an article 
to that effect In the code of inter-
national law. Then it has been 
asserted that the Allies would de-
mand extradition on grounds of 
a muon-political crime, and charge 
Hitlem' with the murder of, for 
instance, "Thaddeus Dombrovski, 
lately of Warsaw, Poland" or with 
"the enslavement of Jan Blok, 
lately of Rotterdamn, Holland". 
But I wondem' if with the same de-
vice President Roosevelt could not 
be made responsible for the death 
of for instance Hans Mueller, late-
ly of Berlin, Gem'mnany. 

Fifth, fui'thermom'e, if this sys-
temn is any good, why was His 
Majesty George III of Gm'eat Brit-
am not chai'ged with the death of 
Nathan Hale, American patriot? 
Why wei'e so many leaders not 
made responsible for their activi-
ties In wartime? Histom'y is full of 
defeated leaders. It is full of exil-
ed ones. The revenge attitude is 
mem'ely a grammar school charac-
ten stic. 

I advise any student of post-war 
affairs to study with the greatest 
care Napoleon's downfall, the Holy 
Alliance, and the decisions of the 
" Waltz Congress", amid the corn-
m)ai'lsons with our present day will 
lie found i'emai'kable. 

Sixth, I maintain that to pass 
a judgemnent on Nazism, amid 

: Fascism ,  their ci'eators amid their 

. 
leaders, is not a matter of the 

. present day. It will depend on 
history, and on proper research to 
see this era in its right perspec-
tive. 

If we, iii the post-war world 
can milaintalmi and improve our 

: (lemnocracy, cami intm'oduce it sue-
('sSfUlly to a I)eol)le which is miot 
brought to its knees by a new 
SUpem'dool)er Versailles, I s'ill 

. 
know which side has won the Vie- 

; 
tom'y. 

. 	 Sincem'ely, 

. 	 Justus Maria van der Ki'oef 

SIGN LANGUAGE 
In forty-eight states and in all four seasons 
For various, assorted, and numerous reasons 
"1 hate mnyself for these fiendish ideas!" 
Is a wail that's been heard dowmi through the years! 

You see a large sign and It says 'Wet Paint'. 
You look and you read and you say "I ain't" 
You turn away quickly, but find you must linger 
You touch and behold a paint-smeared finger! 

Another sign reads: "Don't pick the posies." 
Now who would miss just one of these rosies? 
You pluck and hear "Ten dollars, please." 
You pay and moan 'cause roses make you sneeze! 

"This is "Fresh Cement" the thim'd sign reveals. 
You're cum'ious and you stoop to see how it feels. 
You write your name and start to go forth 
And then memimemuhmer ''Fool's tiamnes" and so forth! 

-Mildmed l)ycus. 
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trouble when he got home last 
night. He knew it from the belli- 
gerent way she demanded why he 

a 
was late. He'd been perfectly 
peaceable—oh, rather tired, per-
haps; maybe a little edgy. Things 
had all gone wrong at the office. 
But she'd started it. 

It began with accusations and 
counter-accusations, in tones that 
grew less and less controlled ; it 
ended with Paula's locking her-
self in the bedroom. Andy slept 
on the divan. Breakfast was a 
black silence. 

"Won't be home for dinner," 
he growled as he left. "Junior 
Sales Executives' Club tonight." 

Paula knew the monthly club 
dinner was tonight, of course. 
He'd only reminded her to make 
doubly sure she knew. The plan 
had already begun to glimmer in 
his mind. 

"You're late today, Mr. Churc- 
' hill," Annette said reproachfully 

when he went into Glendon's for 
lunch. He'd purposely gone late. 

— PARAMOUNT — 
Thurs.-Fi'i.-Sat.—BEYONI) THE RISIN(. SUN 

MOfl.-TIIeS.-('(i.—THE SKY'S THE lIMIT 

— MAJESTIC — 
Fri.-Sat.—HENI{Y .Ll)i{I('H S'1N(.S IT 

Mon.-'1'ues.—.' EItI. L (d'NNEIt 

We(l.-Thurs.—A('TION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC 

— CENTURY — 
I't'i..Sat.—T'() SI'NORiT.4 FItO%I ('HI('.G() 

and I{lI)I' TENI)FItI"OOT RIl)I' 

tIOfl.-Ttt('S.----('I{IME l)('TOIt and T. 1-IITI HONF 

Wed.-Thurs.-CONEY ISLANI) 
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By Clifford L. Alderman 
I t 	•.t(9flt•(I to A Il(IV t lUlt lie \V011kl never reach F'itt}i A\vl1t1c. 

All the Nvay a(ross Forty-second Street the traffic lights took 

a perverse delight in 1)liflkiIIg red just as the taxicab drew a- 

breast of them. Now it was still east of Madison, boggt(1 in 

the crawling tangle of the six o 'clo(k 	push. 
The light at 	Madison 	turned 

green. The long line of cars ahead He didn't want to run Into any 
of Andy's cab moved up with ex- of the friends with whom he usu- 
asperating 	sluggishness. ally 	lunched there. 

"Cant you step on 	it, driver? •q 	didn't 	know you 	cared 	so 
I'm in a rush! " much, Annette." 

The cabby swung his machine She smiled. "You know you're 
sharply 	out 	of 	line, 	trying 	to the only man in my life." 
sneak into a vacant space up a- "How do I? Haven't I been try- 
head. There was a crash as his ing for months to make a date 
fenders scraped those of another with you?" 
Cal) 	trying 	the 	same 	maneuver. "Any time you say." 
Both cars stopped while their driv- Andy and the other fellows of- 
ers 	exchanged 	obscenities. 	The ten kidded her about a date. She 
traffic light went red 	again. kidded hack but there was always 

The big clock on the bank at covert apprasial in the glances she 
the corner said 5:58. Andy glanc- turned on Andy. 
ed 	at 	his watch—four 	minutes 'o. 	ii.," he said. "How about 
slow! 	Everything 	had 	conspired diiner tonight?" 
to delay him. The phone call just That 	sly 	smile 	of 	her's 	tan- 
as 	he 	was 	leaving the 	office— talized him; 	she went away for 
he'd tried to put Barrett off but his 	order 	with 	a 	provocative 
someone must have put a nickel swirl 	of 	her 	starched 	skirts. 
in 	the 	fellow; 	you 	couldn't 	just Andy's 	eyes 	followed 	her. 	She 
hang up on a good client, either. was slick, sleek, blonde and dis- 
And now this. turbing. 	Her 	silken 	legs 	were 

Quarter of six at Fifth and For- an ornament to Glendon's; 	she 
ty-second, he'd told Annette. He made the best of them, too. 
wished devoutly that 	he'd walk- When she came back she said 
ed. 	He'd 	have 	been 	there 	five softly, 	"All 	right. 	I'll 	get 	off 
minutes ago. early. 	Not outside here—make 

His conscience pricked him, in it—Fifth and Forty-second." 
spite 	of 	his 	haste 	to 	get 	there. Would 	this 	confounded 	cab 
He'd never cheated before. ever 	get 	there? 	Annette 	didn't 

Well, Paula had it coming. How look as if she was accustomed to 
far 	apart 	they'd 	drifted 	in 	one waiting for men. 	Probably she'd 
short year! They'd promised each gone. 
other that their marriage would He'd 	planned 	to 	take 	her to 
be "different." It had been—for the 	Dutch 	Mill 	Lounge 	at 	the 
a few months. Then: New 	Amsterdam 	for 	cocktails 

"Do 	you 	realize 	we 	haven't first. 	Intimate, 	amusing, 	ex- 
danced in weeks?" she'd ask ac- pensive—it 	would 	impress 	An- 
cusingly. Or: 'Do you have to sit nette. 
there all evening with your nose Earlier, 	everything had seem- 
in 	that newspaper? 	We haven't ed to be working out perfectly. 
seen a movie for an age." That extra commission check to- 

She didn't seem to understand day had been manna from heaven. 
that a man got dead tired, work- Paula didn't 	know 	about 	that. 
ing all day. There'd be no financial siiortage 

", You weren't ever tired before to explain. And she wouldn't be 
we were married," she reproach- suspicious if he got home late on 
ed him when he brought up that a club meeting night. 
point. 

What was the use of trying to He didn't want Paula to know. 

argue 	with 	a 	woman? 	Besides, After all, she was a loyal kid- 

they went places—once in a while. she'd 	never 	looked 	at 	another 

You 	couldn't 	be 	cafe 	society oii 
man. 	It 	would 	be 	the 	end 	of 

sixty dollars a week. everything 	if 	she 	found 	out. 

There were other things—little She'd warned him 	before 	they 

things. They were forever getting were married. 

on each others' nerves. Why 	should 	his 	conscience 

And Paula had gotten a little— keep stabbing 	at 	him? 	What 

well, 	not 	exactly 	sloppy 	but— Paula didn't know wouldn't hurt 

careless. She'd been so svelte and her. 	Besides, 	he 	knew 	a 	lot 	of 

smart before they were married— men 	who 	cheated 	and 	thought 

a girl other wonien's eyes raked nothing 	of 	it—even 	bragged 

with 	a 	gi'eenish 	fire, 	while 	the about 	it. 	It 	was 	practically 	a 

men glanced enviously at Andy. uuie 	privilege. 

How could a woman expect a man The 	half block 	to 	Fifth 	Aye- 
to stay interested if she let her- nue was choked with stalled traf- 
self go? fic. 	Andy 	paid 	the 	driver 	and 

Paula 	had 	been 	looking 	for 

--" Wl1()1t' Iisttiill of slianieful and greasy fingers at ('lii'!' 
(I'm the l)pI)Y  of theni all) Alderman for being so free and 

fre(luent Avith the passing out of demerits among the trainees. 

WA finger at Dale (dusty, for short) Burnhani for not 

introducing 	her 	sister 	around the 	campus 	on 	her 	recent 
visit. - 

WA finger at Mac (my girl Boots 	(they all love me) 	Single- 
Lives on Council Circle) 	Douglas tary 	for 	solving 	his 	double 	life 
for getting such nice names. over 	the 	week 	end; 	but 	what 

Explanation: 	WHB—Who about next week end . . . seems as 
Hit 	Boots? 	What 	hit 	Boots? though Carroi 	(I 	don't 	know 
What 	Has 	Boots? 	Why 	hate why, 	but 	I 	love him) 	Steen Is 
Boots??? Where hid Boots?? getting 	a 	squeeze 	play 	in 	this 

'A finger at Bob 	(I want triangle. 
some lovin') 	Morris for waiting Ed 	Yerger is still looking for 
until Saturday evening to phone a date: 	(Pd Adv,) 
for a date; 	just any date. Another 	finger 	at 	the 	C. 

'A 	finger at 	Lucy 	Gerald, 0. 	for 	his consisent attempts in 
Charlene Gerrard, 	Alice 	Adams, trying to find out who writes this 
Betty Bush, 	Mary Ann 	Phillips, honorable column. 
and the other girls for entertain- finger 	at 	Prof. 	(you'll 
ing the restricted boys at a pic- never cheat in my class and get 
nic dinner and blanket party 	on away with it) Wubbles for keep- 
the 	greens 	behind 	Whitworth ing his classes until the bell rings. 
Hall Saturday night. WA scornful finger at Truly 

A scornful finger at Mar- (one 	girl 	isn't 	enough 	for 	me) 
guerite 	Stanley 	for 	leaving 	the Conerly for trying so hard to get 
local 	boys 	so 	cold 	in 	favor 	of a date with 	Charlene 	(Gil's my 
that 	sailor 	(Jay, 	is 	his 	name) man) 	Gerrard . . . just remem- 
from Clinton—you'd better look ber: 	"It 	at 	first 	you 	don't 	suc- 
around 	Stan, 	there 	are 	plenty ceed. try, try again." 
here that would and do go for finger 	at 	Kirkpatrick 
your smile. and 	Gallagher 	for 	trying to 	be 

NIF'A bewildered finger at Cor- Cassanovas around Evelyn King. 
nelia 	(I've 	got 	'em 	guessing) DIFA finger at Speedy (Louise 
Ratliff 	for 	going 	to 	the 	Griffin luys my cigarettes) 	Hiwiller for 
house party with Red 	(just call claiming 	to 	be 	only 	18 	on 	his 
me Auburn) Rathke while "Sac" birthday 	last Friday. 
(She's a hog about me) 	McKee finger at Andy (I'm the 
spent a lonely week end on the Opalusa Kid ) Dossman for final- 
campus and Maury Ross burned ly dating a girl . . . the lucky one 
the wires with his inquiring tele- was Lila Frances Berryhill . . . 

grams. _________ 
An inquiring finger at the 

CY's 	(campus 	Yardblrds) 	for SEB Chooses Dates 
their now famous Saturday night On Social Calendar 
campus parties; some of the non-  

restricted boys are asking for In- The Student 	Executive 	Board 
vitations. met 	Wednesday, 	August 	25, 	to 

'An inquisitive finger at Nell draw dates on the social calendar 
(I'm 	not really shy) 	White for for the various organizations on 
refusing to date the local boys; the 	campus, according 	to 	Boots 
seems as though her heart is A-i Singletary, president. Each organi- 
with the Army. zation has been given one date be- 

-A double sneaky fin- tween now and the end of the 
ger at Sarah Kay 	(just call me semester. 
Gypsey Rose) Posey for her per- Kappa Alpha has the first date, 
formance 	in 	the 	cafeteria 	Sun- Septeiiler 4 ; Lambda Chi Alpha, 
day evening. September 1 1 ; Kappa Sigma, Sep- 

A shameful finger at Mike tember 18; Pi Kappa Alpha, Sep- 
(gosh 	fellows, 	I'm 	no 	wolf) tember 	25; 	Vikings, 	October 	2; 
Hussey 	for 	his 	backward ad- Beta Sigma Omicron, October 9; 
vances toward Christine (he's so Clii 	Omega, 	October 	16; 	Kappa 
innocent) 	Droke. Delta, 	October 	23 : 	and 	Phi Mu, 
WA 	successful 	finger 	at October 30. 

Symbolism of WHB At War 
By The Finger of Scorn 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry - Books 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Stringer 
of Augusta, Ga., announce the en-
gagenient of their daughter, Nelie 
Inez Stringer, to Lleut. James 
Patterson O'Callaghan of Tupelo. 
The wedding will he held at Trini-
ty-on-the-Hill Methodist church. 

Miss Stringer is a graduate of 
the Tubman High School and a 
business college. 

Lieutenant O'Cailahan is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Pat-
terson O'Callaghan of Tupelo. He 
is a graduate of Tupelo High 
School and of Millsaps College. He 
formerly was stationed at Camp 
Gordon but is now on maneuvers 
in Tennessee. 

Date of the wedding will be an-
nounced later. 

set out to walk the rest of the 
way. 

The lights were green as he 
reached the corner. No mistak-
ing that trim figure there across 
the avenue—Annette was still 
there! Andy elbowed his way 
through the crowd and started 
across. 

Then the lights blinked red. 
Too late! Andy leaped back to 
the sidewalk, nearly knocking a 
girl down in his haste to avoid 
an oncoming bus. 

"Beg your pardon - oh! 
Paula!" 

"Andy!" 
He struggled for words. "This 

—this is quite a surprise! I was 
in a hurry—club dinner starts at 
six, you know." That was rea-
sonabie. The club met at a 
Times Square hotel. 

Paula said, "It's a small world, 
isn't it! I've been shopping at 
Herald Square—walked up the 
avenue to look in the shop win-
dows. I—thought I could take a 
bus here." 

How lovely she looked with 
that high color in her cheeks! 
Her dress must be new—Andy 
couldn't recall it. Her hat was 
unfamiliar, too. Its designer 
might have had D. T.'s but it was 
very fetching on Paula. A 
poignant memory swept him. 
Once, before they were married, 
he'd met her here for dinner. To-
night she looked every bit as 
iweet and desirable as she had 
then. 

Paula said: "Well—here comes 
my bus. You—run along, Andy." 

Better not cross until she was 
on the bus. She might—see. An-
notte was still there, pacing im-
patiently. She hadn't seen Andy 
yet. The bus had drawn up to the 
curb. The avenue lights were red 
again. Paula would be on her 
way in a moment; then he could 
cross safely to his rendezvous. 

"Well—see you later, Paula." 
But as he started to cross, the 

lights winked green. The panting 
(Continued on p. 4, col. 



toughies gather in the side yard 
and play their favorite game. Oft 
times they are assisted by the 
sailors from nearby Burton. 

Methinks, there lies here a 
coach's dream-team. Too bad 
these talents have to go to waste. 
Keep fighting, Galloway and Bur-
ton. we mirht stir un some 
gridiron clashes yet. 

COMING EVENTS: In the 
neal' future, the Crystal Ball of 
Sports sees a gala exilihition equal 
to a Gay Nineties Revue. It will 
include tumbling, boxing, and 
wrestling acts with a bit of jive 
from the swing band, and a con- 

Brown Music Co. 
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THE CRYSTAL BALL 
By Millard Thompson 

' i' i:NN is 	 : 	St and 	by 	for 	a 	totiiiiaiiieiit. 	( •hi(f 	\Ic- 
\'alllara 	\Vi.'11es 	to a iinoliiice 	a 	tourl1a1iI(1It to 	sta it 	\\((lI1(S(!a\. 
4(J)tV111 ber 	8. 	'I'I1( 	a f. fa ir 	will 	be 11-\1 ii isa })S : 	11 an lies, 	Sailors, 

a io I 	( iVi I iais al i kp 	are 	invite(l to 	participate. 
Entrants will lii'€ 	o))ortuIity to register in tl1( 	office at 

Bule between now and 	Monday,--- 
September 6. 	There will be no cert by the all-male group of the 

registration fee and entrants are Millsaps Singers.  
required to 	furnish 	their 	own P ocket some change on payday,  
eqUIpment. pal, and sport your gal to this, the 

The length of the tournament 
first 	program 	put 	on 	by 	the  

w ill he determined by the num- trainees. 	Incidentally, 	the 	pro- 

her of entrants. ceeds 	go 	to 	the 	athletic 	equip- 

Here's a chance, gang, to show ment fund. 

some 	live-wire 	tennis and 	some More about this later.  
sharp competition. Watch this column for a further 

Girls, 	we 	hear 	some 	rumors giz 	into 	current 	sports 	at 	Mill- 

about mixed doubles play in the 
saps.  

near 	future. 	String 	up 	your - 

racket 	and 	get 	your 	Sailor 	or First Geology Jaunt 
Marine 	out 	and 	polish 	the 	old 
batting eye. Taken By Ramblers 

To the grunt and 	groaners of 
the green and fairway: A play off The Raniblei's 	Club composed 
tournament is in session. 	Watch of Chief High Rambler Dr. J. M. 
this column for the championship Sullivan 	and 	the 	geology 	class, 
results 	next 	week. went on the first field trip of the 

S 0 F T BALL 	EN'rIIUsIASTS: year August 26. 
Chief 	Ette, 	the 	new 	softball The trip included stops at van- 
mentor, would like to hear from OUS 	formations 	around 	Byram, 
the team captains of the organized Rosemary. 	and 	Terry. 	Sufficient 
teams. 	He is interested in picking transportation 	was 	provided 	by 
softball team to combat the Sailor 

privately 	owned 	cars, 	Dr. 	Al. 	L. 
fi.iii 	Mississippi 	College. 	Dig 	it 
brothers! Smith's, 	Ray Adams', 	the school 

SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK can and the school truck. 

shines 	on 	the boys 	of Galloway Plans are being made for an- 
Hall. 	Here's a gang of toughies other trip Saturday, September 4, 
that love "ye olde gymne" of foot- 

a('(Oldi ug 	to 	l)i. 	So Ilivami. 
ball. 	Every evening the poi'khide  
pushers 	and 	the 	tackle-mad 

E AND WHITE, SEPTEI 

TRAFFIC LIGHTS 
Cont inued froni page 3 . col. : 

avalanche of north-south traffic 
leape4 forward with a snort and 
a roar. Andy stepped back. Paula 
was still there, in the rear of 
the crowd hoarding the bus, gaz-
ing at him. 

Something in her eyes made 
him sick with shame. She was 
going home to a solitary dinner 
and a lonesome evening, while 
he..... 

Now Annette was walking 
away. down Forty-second Street, 
towards Sixth. He could still 
catch her easily. 

Paula," he said. "couldn't we 
—go somewhere for dinner?" 

Shy, lovely hesitation In her 
eyes. "But—the club dinner, 
Andy—" 

"Oh, hell! 	It's nothing im- 
portant. Come on!" 

He hailed a cab. "The New 
Amsterdam," he said. And to 
Paula: "We'll have a cocktail 
first, at the Dutch Mill Lounge." 

"Oh, Andy! I've so wanted to 
go there sometime! But isn't it 
—horribly expensive?" 

'The heck with expense! Can't 
We—si)lurge a little, once in a 
'hulo?" 
As the cab halted at Forty-

fifth Street. Paula said, "Time 
traffic lights remind me of a ruby 
necklace. Fifth Avenue's the 
kind of street that ought to wear 
One. don't you think ? I love 
no ides.'' 

"I love you," said Andy. She 
nestled closer to him. Her eyes 
were shining. 

One of the two men at the bar 
in the Forties off Times Square 
said, ''I can't figure it out, Bill. 
i ran into her on the street one 
(lay—hadn't seen her in over a 
year. She married some other 

I 
(l1iI). YOU see. I ('0111(1 tell she 
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Coeds Enjoy Social Whirl 
With Major and Choctaw 

'l'liis w•('t'k the (()('(lS talt' over tli' social sIm()tli.rIIt. 'l'lie 
l'a ppa I )elta 's got together I mist \\t'('lc to ' ' st rut t1 ('i i' st nfl ' for 

I 1ieii• National imls))('('to, rpile  girls ('Ii,p)ye(l slml)ln't' 'I'limirsday 
i'iglit at the lmouie ami([ the food, they report, was (l('--1 glitt'til. 

Last Saturday ii ight anottiem' of a sCri(s of ca Ui pus l)art  ics 
was held at the l)arl)eeue pits. 'l'h is t imnt' cokes and sall(l\viehes 
t'ui'ii islt ('(i a jiemi ie fo r t he l)oys ml ttd t Ii ci m' dat t's. 

\I I I I sas  COe(1.S J )lIt t lie ir l)Cst t()ot forw'a r(l Sa t mm i'd ay Ii gut 
a mi(l ,joum'neyed dos'mi to tit e Heidelberg \ ietoi'y i'oomul t (I (lance 
\ . iflI the Mississij)pi ('ollege Navy ioys. 

Tlie 1'a ll' .Ill)liaS. holding time first official (late on time 

socia I calen(Ia r, are making big p1 a mis for a (1 inner-(lan(e sooti. 
Next 'eek 's vliirl will give you all details. 

wasn't happy. I called her up sev-
eral times but the answer was no. 
Loyal to her husband—oh, I me-
spect that sort of thing but I'd 
sworn it that guy didn't make her 
happy I'd—" 

He gulped his drink. 
" I phoned her today and she 

said yes. Told inc she'd meet me 
at Forty-second and Fifth at six 
o'clock. When I got there she was 
talking to another man. Then 
they got in a cal) and drove off. 
Oh. she saw nie, all right. You 
(lope it out, Bill—I'm going to 
get drunk. I'd l)lammned a swell 
evening—cocktails in the Dutch 

Mill Lounge at the New Amster- 

(lain. dinner, a show—whatever 

she wanted." 

THANKS 
Lieut, (j. g.) C. A. Andrews 

wishes to express his apprecia-
tion to the Jackson 1)ranch 
telephone company for their 
co-operation in erecting equ ii) -
ment and facilities on the 
campus in keeping with the 
needs and desires of the Mill-
saps V-12 Training Unit. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

BURTON'S 
'uAL L 9zwiL PIizm it, jciL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

&a/eCi/q ICE (REii\ 
;ltowtithed ai itf,tethe " 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 
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STUNT NIGHT 	 1 
 Ceremony for Queen 

PJ 	j 	Features Acrobatics 
Catbrine 

I 

l)r. I.V. E. Lti('(k('fl I'eturnc(l I his 'l('('k from the navy training 
sIiool Ii ('1(1 for V - I2 administrators a t ( ' e,lii iiibin. 

All Barracks Ship-Shape 
Gals Say of P&W Tour 

BEETHOVEN CLI B 	 ... 	 w 
Mrs. J. L. Roberts entertained 

the members of the Beethoven 
Club and the faculty members 
with a reception in Elsinor Hall • 
Monday night, September 6. Be- 	 , 
cause of this party, the regular 
meeting of the club, scheduled 
for Wednesday, September 8, was 
postponed until September 22, 
Maud Ella Majure, president, 
stated. 

Y.W.C.A. approached—with the C. 0. right 
The Y. W. C. A. met Monday behind 	us, of course. 

morning, Sept. 	6, at 9:50 	in the 

Christian 	Center, 	with 	Di'. 	Sut- First we went to Burton and 

ton as guest speaker. 	Dr. Sutton, hardly recognized 	the 	place—it 

s uperintendent of the 	Mississippi was so clean. 	I don't think Chief  

Children's 	Home, 	spoke 	to 	the Herron particularly 	relished 	the 

members about the work done by 
Idea of our going along. but he 
does have pretty blue eyes. 	Andy 

his organization. 
Dossman's room was perfectly per- 

The Ramblers (limb 
feet ... not a thing wrong. 	In 

The Ramblers Club met Satur- 
day, September 4, and elected offi- 

fact the C. 0. just beamed when 

cers. 	Doe 	Wesson 	was 	chosen he saw it. 

president, with Clarence Smith as Kleenex 

vice 	president. 	Emma 	Gene One resourceful sailor had tack- 

Gainey 	and 	Julia 	Wasson 	were ed kleenex boxes 	to 	his 	closet 

elected 	secretary 	and 	treasurer. door. 	We all decided to follow 
suit. respectively, 	and 	Maxine 	Harper 

was selected as reporter. Half the time we didn't know 

('bristian Council Whose room we were in but the 

The Millsaps Christian Council minute we walked into Shackle- 

met Monday. September 6, at 4:30 ford's territory we knew It. (Clue: 

In 	Murrah 	Hall, 	with 	Sarah Guess whose picture adorned the 

Kathleen 	Posey, 	president, 	in dresser.) 

charge. 	Plans 	for 	Religious Next we went to Galloway and 
Emphasis Week were discussed. had a gay time there. 	You'd be 

0. D. K. surprised at the two dainty little 

Omicron Delta 	Kappa, 	men's marines on the first floor who use 

honorary 	leadership 	fraternity. Sweet Pea and Rose powder. Oh, 

held its regular monthly meeting and have you heard about Selina. 

Friday night, September 3, at the Hmm, not bad, Pvt. Smith. 

home of Dr. 	Ross Moore. 	Both There was the cutest corporal in 
student 	members 	were 	present. Galloway. 	The girls just fell in 
and several faculty members al- love with him . . . now, Corporal 

so attended. Johnson, 	Just 	relax, 	we 	know 

Debate Club you're married . . . the corporal 

The regular meeting 	of 	the we're referring to is the little gray 

Debate 	Club 	was 	held 	Tuesday kitten with the corporal's stripes 

night, 	Sept. 	7, 	at 	8:15 	in 	Mum'.whiCh came 	bounding 	out 	of 

rah 	Hall, 	with 	John 	Poole 	pm'e- Scrappy's closet right at the C. O.'s 

siding. feet. 

* 	. 	- One certain six-footer just miss- 
.-._I 	 •..' 	,'rn.., 	I, 	 CA 
Cu C 1dm S LU 	 ' 

fix it up before we got there . . 
we met him on our way out. 

We d iscovered several devotees 
')f Faultless Starch (It makes your 
ironing easy), Duz (it does every. 
thing), and Super Suds. I'll bet 
they spend all their 'spare" time 
listening to soap operas. 

With nominal ioiis for the t itle of ' (iy 	Nineties Queen" 

still Op'I1 iiiitil SeI)tember 1, plans were announced today for 

the festivities to accompany the ceremony when her Royal High- 

hess is crowned September 16. 
The program will feature music and athletic exhibitions 

demonstrating 	navy 	and 	mariner' 

talent 	in 	boxing 	and 	wrestling. son, for three years a member of 
Tumbling demonstrations will al- college wrestling teams. 
o be given as part of the enter- 

Bolng Bouts 
I a in men t. 

S. P. Regan. Jr.. former Missis- 
.'ill.Male Chorus 

sippi State Golden Gloves tourna- 
The All-Male chorus under the 

ment champion In 1940 will ap- 
direction of "Pop" King will sing 

peal' in the boxing program. Re- 
Anchors Aweigh and the Marine 

gan 	also entered 	the Mid-South 
 Hymn. 	Other selections will also 

tournament previously and lost to 
he rendered by the chorus. 	The 

the winner. Also appearing in the 
NTU Band under Johnny Davis 

boxing exhibition will be Jack Gil- 
will also play, giving its first pub- 

bert, who has l)oxed in the fleet for 
lic appearance on the campus at 

the past foul' years and in South 
this 	time. 

America. 
The acrobatic part of the pro- 

gram will be featured by tumbling All proceeds from the program 

as performed by Eva Nell Tanne- and from the balloting for queen 

hill. 	Grady 	Morton 	will 	perform will be used to purchase athletic 

I his acrobatic feats on the parallel and 	recreational 	equipment 	for 

bars and the vertical bars. In the use by the school John Hampton 

wrestling routine will be Mac Wil- announced. 

Players Present Satire 
"The Circle" Friday Nite 

By Dr. M. C. White 
The Circle, Somnem- ct Ma ughì am 's elev'i- and so1)llist icated 

eome(lv, will be the first offering of the Millsaps Players for 

the 1943-44 session. The play will be given in the Millsaps audi-

torium at t :00 m., Friday, September 10. 
'i'he play is an unusual eomnI)ination of poigmiamit drania and 

brilliant satire. The author re-f 
veals in stark outline the lone- 
liness and degradation of unmam'- CPO Etie Nanied 
ned love. and yet seems to say 
that all his preaching will do no On J12 Staff 
good, and that each new pair ot 
tempted lovers will probably 	Chief Petty Officer Alba Etie 
learn their lesson only by hard has been named to the athletic 
experience. 	 staff of the Millsaps V-12 Train- 

Arnold Champion-Cheney 	is ing Unit. Lleut. (j.g.) C. A. An- 
surprised and shocked to find diews announced. 
that his wife, Elizabeth, has in- 	The new chief has an athletic 
vited to their home Arnold's Iackground, having played pro-
mother, Lady Kitty. who thirty fessional baseball before he en-
years before had deserted Arnold's t the service. He caught for 
father in favor of a brilliant the Waco Cubs in the South At-
young politician named Porteous. lantic League and worked for 

When Lady Kitty and her para- several years as an umpire. He 
mour arriv.e for the week-end also umpii'ed in the Cotton States 
party, there appears, also, by ac- League before entering the navy. 
cident or design. Arnold's father. 	Chief Etie is a native of Hous- 
Clive Champion-Cheney. 	 Texas, where he received his 

Other guests are Anna Shen- education. He is married and 
stone. and Teddie Luton from has a son in the V-12 program 
the Federated Malay States. training at Louisville University. 
Arnold's wife. Elizabeth, is Un- 	 = • 
fortunately falling for young 
Luton. Arnold conspires with 	PROMOTED 
Clive, and even with Lady Kitty 
and Lord Porteous to save Eliza-i Sgt. Paul M. McNally has been 
beth from folly. The characters promoted from sergeant to staff 
are interesting personalities. and sergeant the Milisaps V-12 unit 
their reactions in the complicated has announced. 
situation make for tense drama 	Staff Sergeant McNally is the 
as well as uproariously funny quartermaster in Marine detach- 

satire. men t. 
'rn.. 	..,.. T ..A.. 1f* 

portrayed by Elizabeth Buchanan husband is capably acted by J. R. 
Williams who has starred several McManus of New York City and 
tunes before in Millsaps comedies. Spring Hill. Her lover is played 
Her exhusband is Otis Single-  by C. P. Conditt of Gary, In-
tary, last falls winner of first diana. Ellen Robinson, of Hat-
place in the short play contest. tiesburg. plays Anna Shenstone. 
Lady Kitty's sodden lover of the James A. Forrest, of the Univer-
present day is portrayed by C. P. sity of Alabama, as footman, 
Thomas, who has earlier given completes the cast. 
distinguished performances at 

	
The cast is the most cosmo- 

Peabody College. Nashville. 	plitan ever to appear on a Mill- 
The part of Elizabeth is played saps stage, com)rising as it does 

by Peggy Tyer, another winner products of the West, the Middle 
in last year's contests. Miss West, the East, and the South. 
Tyer's acting is well above usual Two of the players are Navy 
amateur standards. Elizabeth's men, and three are Marines. 

By Ann Brien 
•Vou 'd be stll'lml'iM'(l what ) , ou can find out about l)eople 

just by going on an inspection tour w'ith the C. 0. What I 
mean—as time boys in Burton. Galloway, and Founders probably 

kiiov already—is that five feminine representatives from the 
P&'w,  accOmpalli('d the otticers on i11s1)ectiomI Satur(lay morn-
ing. Advance notice was sent' 
around to prepare the boys for the 	 ;als Pictures 
minor shock of seeing women In 	One especially interestifmg fea- 
the barracks. 	It was quite a ture was noticing the various pie- 
novelty to have the boys observe a tures of Millsaps girls which were 
sedate and respectful silence as we in the nossession of certain Ma- 

rines. There was apparently no 
favoritism (this includes home-
town girls. too) among the boys 
over blondes, brunettes, red-heads, 
and in-hetweens. There were plen-
ty of pictures of all types. One 
boy in Founders had a picture of 
Rita Hayworth with an oh-so-
touching sentiment written on it-
I don't think it was her hand-
writing, though. 

Some of the more serious-mind-
ed boys had pictures of President 
Roosevelt and William Powell-
we started to take them out and 
put the girls' pictures back on top 
but decided against it. Oh, by the 
way. Pvt. Hoffmelster, how Is 
Johnnie? Some of the Marines 
had their names stamped on the 
l'ictmire frames . . . scared some-
body is gonna steal your gal, Pvt. 
Kirhofer? Oh yes, congratulations, 
Pvt. Lindsley. We'd hate to have 
the room that's a fire exit . . . It 
must get downright public at 
times. 

Galloway Mural 

A certain room on the second 
floor of Galloway has a very 
fetching picture of a worry-bird on 
the wall—left over from the days 
of Fannie Wroten and Anne 
Rhymes. IA. Andrews wanted to 
know if it was a protest against 
the drawing teacher. Then there 
was the time Captain Biles blew 
one of the Founder's Hall boys' 
siren-horn and later expressed the 
hope that the boy didn't have any 
drastic disease. 

After much deliberation the C. 
0. decided not to give demerits 
on account of valuables left in a 
drawer ... it was a collection 

. of money—eight mills in all. 

- Guess he was just feeling good. 

One of the keen-eyed staff mem- 

bers inspecting the closets recog- 
(Continued on page 3, column 8) 

Science Aca(lemy 
The M i I I s a p 5 Academy of 

Science met Friday night, Septem-
ber 3, at 7 : 30, at the Millsaps 
Observatory to observe the moon 
and the stars. 

Majorette Club 
The Majorette Club met Mon-

day, September 6. at 1 : 30 in the 
living room of the Kappa Alpha 
house. Plans were made for the 
campus Stunt Night, sponsored 
annually by this club. The date 
set for this year is November 15. 
according to Martha Boger. pres-
ident. Intramural activity, to 
begin Monday, September 13, was 
discussed. 

K. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon, honorary 

education sorority, held its regu-
lar meeting Monday night, Septem-
her 6, at 6: 30. with Mary Anna 
Mayo presiding. 

B. S. U. 
The Baptist Student Union mel 

Friday. Sel)teml)er 3. at 9 : 50 tc 
make plans for their breakfast 
given Sunday morning, Sept. 5 
in the Millsaps cafeteria, honor 
ing all Baptist students on the 
campus. 



firmest of convictions on polities 
and women's clothes, and he was 
married to the daughter of an 
Italian nobleman whose carriage 
and demeanor always reflected 
her noble blood. It is difficult to 
determine which of the two was 
master of the family what with 
Mrs. Rogers hurling terrifying 
untruths and vituperations at 
her beloved spouse at one time, 
while he, with unparallel 
boisterousness which at times 
shook the rafters out of the 
lethargy of centuries, would 
silence her Into mute sul)mission 
at another. 

This lovable couple, (amid Mrs. 
Rogers is forever insisting that 
her marriage to Jesse was the 
greatest mistake of her life) had 
four children, Zenie, Julie, Henry, 
and Georgina, of which Zenie, an 
intriguingly beautiful, though ad-
'erse and petulant young lady, 
was the family bright spot. Julia 
was reserved and rather pious 
while Henry and Georgina were 
t he devil incarnate. 

Although the life of the Rog-
ers' family was constantly fluc-
tuating between stages of ut-
most concord and oeace and the 
fam'them'-most level of chaos, It was 
not until the eventful summer of 
'76 that the turbulent family fell 
into a really constant state of 
tum'moil. Mrs. Rogems' sister, 

- Aimlit Zemia, quite unexpectedly dt'-
. sceli(le(l upon the family with her  
It a it d S 0 in e young nephew. 
Philippe. F'i'onu liem'e in the stoiy 
is a l),Lttle roya 1 betweemi Zen it' 
and Julia over the Fm'ench Cas-
sanova, and ( unl,elieveal,le though 
true ) between Mrs. Rogers amid 
Aunt Zena over Jesse whom Zemia 

MORNING INSPECTION 

This inoI'Iiing at imiSl)eet iou 
I was standing still, 
One foot in a hole 
The other on a hill. 

I stood up at attentiomi, 
But It was no use to try, 
'Cause one foot was so low, 
And the other one so high. 

My hat was tilted forward, 
My shoes weren't shined at all. 
I knew that if I moved an iuuclu. 
I would really take a fall. 

My uniform was dirty 
I didn't wash last night, 
And I didn't shave this mnomuiing. 
My gosh! Was I a sight? 

I hadn't l)rought may iiaiiie-plato'. 
I hadn't pressed iuiy tie. 
But I held myself together 
'Cause the C. 0. was passing by. 

He really looked me over 
FI'Ofli thy toes to my head. 
Then he looked into iiiy tare. 
And this is what he said: 

"You're the WoI'St looking sallom -
I've seen in all may days. 
Every Navy man should know 
That neatness always pays." 

I u'eached for uny little card. 
Twas iii my pocket high I 

But long befoi'e I had it, 
lIed already passed me by. 

F'u'oni now on at insl)ectiomi 
I - Il be sure to stand in lump. 
And keel) lilY umiifoini - l)0t lt', 

I'NTIL THE NEXT TIME! 

--.1. A. R. N. 11. I".. Ill 
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Any Post-war Proposal 
Needs World Cooperation 

(ui all siIe ot its now Nve are lIQariflg people ilaii for a 

better \VO1I(l, for I \V() rid (levoid of the ecoiioni ic tx t reiiits of 

1)overtY tt1(I \V(a It Ii and I a vOr1(t fr(e froin the iii ni ti.r evel 

of w'ar. 11ans aie bti iig 1)IeselIt(t1 wli ich 	ra iige front t Ii 

gran(I jose scheilles )1II•a;e(1 ill gii&raIit i1M a 11(1 (OIIeOCte(1 as 

the Inaa for the 'or1d s prObli1fls, to the sI)tciuic (l(tah1l I 

p 1  a us for iniiii e(l iatL eouversioii to a iaee eC()I101IIy aIl(1 t Ii 

act ual iiiecha ii isiiis of a Nvorld gover1I1t1(1It to be s(II)erillI pos-

e(1 for the guaimnteeing of ptIee. 

\Vitlioiit coii.sid'rii ig t Ii 	pros and cons for any of t Iis 

J)h1115 or treat jug t Ii ir d iff'iiices and silo ilarities,we V()1tI I 

1ikc to 1)OilIt oUt the base a55111111)tiOJl that will have to u ii-

derlie the success of any of tIit9ll. A tid t hat asstlnul)t loll i 

this : the 1)I0bI(111S xvIiiell will confront its in the post-var p&-

mod are probleiiis of a world iiatiire and cail only be solved 

oil a \vorl(1 scale throit gli world co-ol)eration. 

We have had the truth of t lie saying thrust Uj)Ofl its that  

vliatever af!ects the rest of the \VOr1(l affects its. Ave have  

learned it throturh bitter experience after a futile attenipt I 

cut ourselves off fioiii the rest of the worl(1 and give first at-

t(fltiO1I to the (lolilestie 1)loblellls that confronted us. 

' 0(1 itt the 1)Ost-\Var 1)eriO(1 t lie Ii(e(l for such co-opera t ion 

will be eveti g-riater iii resolving the vast eeononi ic j)rohl(911s 

\\. ! 1 icli are so ent' i I I€(I \' it Ii t II& Coil! 1)1 IC it iCs of iiiteriiat ional 

tta(1e. 

But if the basic assun1)tion is that 1)Ost-Var 1)rOl)1(IflS will 

be of a \V0V1(l iiatiire and will require Nvorld eo-oI)('ration for 

their solution, eiiiall iII1)orta11t is the iiecessitv to he gOverllPd 

by that assultII)tion. BY that is nieaiit AVillintriless to Ct)-

operate for the solvi hg of mutual world problems, rather than 

a fr,izied attenlj)t to ' ' get back to normalcy, ' ' to return to the 

gooti ole (lays l)efore the ' ' I t vouh1 also iiiea ii a feel-

ing of aniity and niuttial interest to the rest of the world in 

trying to arrive at a solut ion to basic itrob1tiiis rather titan 

feelings of hostility and Susj)iCioII. 

4 11(1 above all it \volIl(l itt Ca Ii a ItI I izat ion t hat such co-

oI)erat jolt j5 not iuietely desjrable or i)II)et. I t is itO I)eIa-
tive. 

THE HORSE LAUGHS 
II a I 1W TIt is ( )n The II itor. 'I'(ft) 

The height of something or oth- about eight weeks, reaching its 
er was reached not long ago when greatest point of depression iight 
the Gernians Issued a decree for after eight week's grades are re-
occupied Belgium which gave leased. 
higher rations to dogs of a Ger-  
man bieed than to Belgium l)UP- 	The Short Story in last week's 
pies. 	 PaPer. "Traffic Lights''. by the 

- 
C. 0.. was oliginally iuhuished in 

One of the best cartoons we've Everyw onia it 's. Ali accomplished 
seen in a long time shows Tojo and vei'satile writer, Lieut.-Conj-
about to commit Hara-Kiii with inazdei' Aldeitnan has had numer-
a sword labeled ' Pacific Conflict" stories published by newspaper 

as onlooker Hitlei' sa: "Go syndicates and magazines. He al-
ahead, oldhoy. I'll back you UI) so edited "Out' Navy" previous to 
to the hilt. his ic-entrance into the navy. 

They're trying to prove that 
everything goes around in cycles 	Purely a personal liking, of 
nowadays. Harvard has a whole course, but we certainly are re-
department devoted to the digni- Ueved that they've done some-
fled study of cycles of all sorts. thing about the onion situation so 
The old theories of business cycles that there won't he a shortage 
and cycles of histoiy are still be- now for some time anyway. 
lug studied, but psychologists are Imagine onionless hamburgers. 
at work now trying to find cycles • 
of elation and depression in hu- 
mail moods. If they use college 	Two kittens were watching a 

students as subjects they oughta tennis match. One cat said proud-
be able I 0 find a eyc le that runs ly, 'lly inothet' is i ii I hat m'a('ket.' 

Ppk W (it& 
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LAMENT 

'1'io'yi' 	ooiTIL4 1(1 hang Ito' the tits) of \lav. 
I know it as sure as fate. 
They wanted to do it a week ago- - 
But tlieii they decided to wait. 
The goods were on me when I was found. 
They got Isle and took me away. 
And as they carried me off, I laughed. 
For I knew they would have to pay. 

They examined nie closely for quite a while. 
To find out all they could, 
They said I'd a crooked, dirty streak. 
And tried to change iiie for good. 

It was useless—and after the trial was done. 
They prepared iiie the best they knew how. 
. . . My time will he up with the rise of the sumi, 
And the davii is breaking iiow. 

They are taking me Into a spacious 100111 
And, looking around me, I see 
They have tacked in the window a shining brass rod--
\Vell. I gtlt'ss this i (uI'tains for mae! 

—Amimi Bi'ien 

Literary Review 

Jack Keilty 

l'ara(loxieahly 115 it iiiigltt seeni. here ill A\iiierica vliere 

I)OOkstOI'CS enli)el I isli every corner amid jt jmieraiit petlagogues are 

as inevitai)le as the coniinuitity barber 51101), there art', vjt hal. 

relatively fev 1M)OkN on the itia rket \vort It rta(ling. ( 'orml-Ie(I 

I)e(lalitS with little or no gen tulle taletit 	t a ke 	rt'utige in 	vrit jug 

stuff 	for 	the 	stagnant 	minds 	of deems to 	be 	the exeml)lif?ration 

everyday, 	shoddy, 	coniinonplace- 

a 	magazine-hungry 	l)Ul)liC. 	With of all she had ever wanted in a 
this in mind, then, it is aipi'opos than. 	But the irrespoiisible aunt 
that the latest books of reading with 	all 	her 	fertive glances and 
value be reviewed, but since space adolescent 	flirtations. 	f I it a I I y 
for such an undertaking is want- aroused 	the 	ire 	of 	Mrs. 	Rogers 
ing. I limit myself to a discussion with 	the 	result 	that 	Zena 	ulti- 
of 	a 	single 	book. 	"Centennial mately 	went 	back 	to 	Paris 	to 
Summer" 	by 	Albert 	E. 	Idell. 	a waste bet 	chamnis on a more ac- 
capable and entertaining novelist. ('essjI)le 	man. 

The story goes back to the yeam' 
1 776 	in 	the 	staid 	old 	city 	of The 	story 	is 	packed 	full 	of 

i 	. Philadelphia 	and 	s 	conceined color and hunior amid is pleasant 

with 	the 	tribulations 	and 	diffi- reading to be sure. 

('ulties of a certain Rogers' 	fam- 
ily 	during 	the 	summer 	of 	ccii- . 

tennial celebration. The characters Lady : 	\Vliat 	k tad 	of 	ship 	is 

are 	richly 	drawn 	and 	seem 	al- that? 

most 	alive 	as 	they 	wend 	their Sailor : 	That's a man-of-war. 
way through all sorts of 	major Lady: And what kind of small 
and 	minor 	crises 	to 	an 	in- boat 	is 	that 	there? 
auspicious 	conclusion. Sailor: 	Thats a 	tug. 

Mr. 	Rogers, 	or 	Jesse as he 
was called by his family ntimates, i 

Lady: 	Oh, 	of 	course, 	a 	tug- 

was a railroad yardman with the 

gthoi:A 9flaiL 

l)o'oi' .\ luuia 
Isn't it about time somuic kind 

of varniIig system was set up in 
I he library to appu'ise studemits of 
the l)egimimiing and end of class 
l)('m'iOdS ? As thimigs are today, it 
is all too easy for one to glow so 
aI)sol'bed in reading or study as to 
lose all sense of the passing 

. of time, and consequently to make 
I a tardy arrival in class, or none 
at all. I have known I his to hap-

en several times during this, and 
past yeai's. It does seeiii as 
though a systeni of automatic 
signals could be imitroduced to 
coincide with the bells of Sullivan-
I-farrell and Mui'rali. 

The objection may he raised that 
a raucous clanior of hells would 
lmiterfei'e with libiat'y work. All 
that would he necessary to kill 
t his is a sinul)le mnuffling of hells 
or a system of low chimes, just 
loud enough to be noticeable. Cer-
tainly such necessary noise would 
be just as weleouiie as some of the 
social conversations so audible in 
the reading rooms daily and night-
1y• 

Neither would such all installa-
tion imivolve costly equ ipment and 
I)m'ioi - ity difficulties. Imideed, I 
thimik it could be doped out with 
some isits of scrap metal, some 
vire, l)el'hial)s a transformer, and 

of course, the all-important hell 
( 01' chiinie, as things niajt be). 

This would be of great hemiefit 
to the Navy students as well as 
eiviliamis—evemi miioi'e so, since it 
might avoid ('el'tain demerits for 
t a u'd i ness. 

It would also be in keeping with 
such entei'l)FiseS as the fire bell. 
the telephone. the flagpole. the 
new location of the l)ulletin board. 
It would indicate a further ex-
tension of the new spirit of 
l)rogressivemlesS prevalent among 
the faculty. Cei'tainly the library 
should not he left out in the cold 
when so mauiy imuipm'ovemnentst  are 
heimig passed around. 

Maybe this letter will suggest 
a future seniom' class pi'oiect  to 
some ambitious Master Major. 

Why not? 

Yours sincerely. 

Johmi 'olalomue. 
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\\hat 	ou are Speaks so !oiil that I calillot hear vIial yit 

av \U1I are . . . . . . I'lle tiiigtr I((1s aI ) I )1 OViIIIV at this CIyt)1  i 
stateiuieiit and ojwrates by (I isrea rdi ng the propagain La io 1e 

spread about thieiiiselves. But you want to see some  
don't you 0. K., here it is. 

SHORT 	3ahk JoA, 3Aaz 
STORY: 	3ioi6kA Jbn 

By Carroll Steen 

( bie 111001 a I hue I here was it lIt tie boy IIahIIe(I hI(()(1()1( 

reGoon \IeGI itiik. ( his niothier called him Teddy.) All Ii is I ife 

lie had Vilh1te(I to he a sailor. At last one day at school lie heard 

that there would be held exainiiiatiotis for the Naval V-12 Re-
serve, lie was so excited that lie could hardly sleep the a ighit 
before or the night after. Or thee 
iiight after that. ( He had insoin- 	Finally. M (Namara told Gilbert 
Ilia.) 	 his favorite of all the sailors, to 

W'A puzzled linger at Cai'rie Then one day he got a heauti- take Teddy to one side and drill 
I Why do I do it?) Peail (I'll never ful 	letter 	froiii 	the 	Navy 	which him. Gilbert had heeii in the fleet 
know! ) 	 l'vans fot' l)Utting UI) With Jo.its, Svtits, Stveaters told him that he had been accept- four yeni's. He had seen a lot of 
Carl 	(It 	takes 	all 	kinds ... 	I &d and he must report to Millsaps drilling. 	(And 	of 	Drilling 	proha- 
Schultz. 	Most 	Revolting" 	two- 1ctll of 	sA1ardrobe College on the first of the month. bly. ) But Teddy was something en- 
somes have been cited before but Oh. he was so happy h e just didn't tirely new to him. 	e took Teddy H 
this lwat 	em all. know what to do. 	He 	went to to one side. He took Teddy to two 

DW-A slimy finger at Johnny By MILDRED DYCUS Millsals College. or three sides. Pretty sooii he was 
(Simon Legree was a softie corn- Life at 1\lillsaps was very, very ready to take Teddy to oieces. But 
l)ated to me ) Vest for working his Sel) tenib('r 	has 	sneaked 	in 	oii 	its 	again 	and 	it 's 	tunic 	to different from home life. No one Teddy 	still 	didn't 	know 	his 	left 
tIasses so hard. thiiiik 	about 	that 	iie' 	fall 	vardrobe. 	By 	' ' fall 	wardrobe' ' 

tucked 	him 	into 	bed 	or 	waked foot from his right. 
.:-.' naUseated finger at Va ( 5 

(speciitlly 	iii 	\Vartillle) 	we 	ineati 	a 	collection 	of 	clothes 	that hhui With a breakfast 	tray. 	In- Left, Right, Left 
by 	Sherman for so obviously 

'ihl last for many seasons to come. stead, a guard came and yelled in Lieut. Andrews heard the news 
iiyiiig to get a military escort and the 	door, 	'All 	right, 	you 	bums, and came out to watch drill one 
still being unconvoyed. Sta i't yolil' 	vardrobe with a coat—not just any coat, but crawl out' 	He stood in 	line for day. 

'A reverse 	finger 	at 	1301) one that will meet all occasions.C•— chow, for uniforms, for shots. for 'Is this true?" lie asked Teddy. 
( Islit 	she 	wonderful? ) 	 Saunders There 	are 	so 	many 	new 	styles Is always a 	favorite. 	For some- cokes, for mail, for nearly every- in all incredulous voice. 
for beiiig so hal)py about his wife's that 	it 	is 	hard 	to 	choose. 	All 	thing new it is a drop-shouldered thing. 	Teddy 	was 	unhappy. 	To I 	cannot 	tell 	a 	lie, 	sii' 	said 
coaling to town. are "tops" in top-coats whether it version with a pastel lace neck- make it even 	worse, 	when 	he Teddy, 	looking coy. 	He 	tried 	to 

'A distasteful finger at Clyde S a 'little-boy" coat, an officers 	line. wasii't standing In line for some- drill 	just 	for 	the nice 	lieutenant. 
( \\'endell's 	iiiy 	brother. ) 	 Brown coat, 	or a 	Chesterfield. 	If 	you 	4—Sweaters, 	the 	sloppier 	the thing, lie had to go to class. And but is was no use. He still couldn't 
for 	advertising 	the 	fact 	that 	he have some extra money why not better. 	Don't overlook the new lie had to get UI) lessons. Of course, tell his left foot from his right. 
already has a girl-friend. invest it in a fur-lined coat. The jersey 	sweater-blouses 	in 	gypsy at first lie had an easier schedule Now the C. 0. had heard ugly 

;_-.A muddy finger at Ann (I one which we particularly like Is colors. than most of the boys. His classes I'ulflOi's 	to the 	effect 	that 	one 	of 
DII) do iC ) Brieli for being so un- a 	beige 	wool 	lined 	with 	black 

5—Practical shoes. If you find just 	met 	t1ce a 	week. 	So 	that his 	boys 	was 	very 	unhappy 	at 
discriminating in 	her choices. Persian lamb. 

yourself 	without 	saddle 	oxfords gavehim 	F'riday. 	Saturday, 	and Millsaps because lie didn't 	know 
:w- -•' stern finger at Cliff ( liii A 	suit 	is 	a 	requirement 	for 

or a ration coupon buy a pail' of Sunday to sleep. how 	to 	drill. 	This 	worried 	the 
just it diamond in the rough) Shel- every complete wardrol)e. Choose unrationed 

	gahardines 	w I t It (Hi Yeah! C. 	0. 	because lie wanted all 	his 
by for grinning broadly at all the your Suit 	SO 	that it can 	he corn- 	flitd 	soles. Or so lie thought. He soøn found boys to he happy at Millsaps. He 
Mihlsaps gii'ls and letting it go at h)ined 	with 	your 	top-coat 	into 	a out that lie was wi'ong—and he came out to watch Teddy drill. 
that .N ow's the time to try your three-piece ensemble. 	Instead of 	6—Hats. Berets of all sizes and 

also 	foutid 	out 	that 	lie 	was 	re- Teddy ('ouldnt drill. McNamai'a 
luck, Shelby, they still don't know a plaid why not try a brown and shapes 	are 	"in." 

sti'icted to the campus for the rest knew 	it. 	Gilbert 	knew 	it. 	Lieut. 
much about you. white or a black and white check- 	7—Jumpers. 	This 	is 	really 	a of the semestel'. That, too, made Andrews knew it. The C. 0. knew 

DIW'People have been wonder- ed suit this year? 	 wardi'obe 	stretcher 	that 	all 	col- hiiii u!ihally. it. Teddy was smarter than they 
lag what has happened to Cornelia Don't forget: 	1—A basic crepe lege girls can use to advantage. The girls at lIillsaps were very wei'e. He had kiiown it all along. 
"It's 	Ethics" 	Ratliff 	since 	John afternoon dress. 	Black Is always 	8—Simplicity. This is the key- nice. 	Most 	of 	them 	v,'ore 	shoes. The 	C. 	0. 	lay 	awake 	nights, 
"She's a hog about 	ale" McKee good 	and 	in 	style. 	For 	brown 	WOl'd to all sniart wardi'obes. One special one was awfully nice wondering what lie was going to 
threw his hat in the ring. So the accessories try the beautiful new 	9—Color. 	Don't 	be 	afraid 	of to 	him, 	but 	he 	sooti 	found 	out do with Teddy. Suddenly one night 
fingei' has compiled the following shade Bittersweet. 	 color. 	Experiment 	with 	it 	and that she was awfully 	nice to all he sprang out of bed and dashed 
list. No. 	1. 'Red" Rathke. No. 	2. 2—That all-American classic— its glorious hues. of them. And lie was hui't—liere. over to his desk. Quickly, before 
l\laury Ross. No. 3. W. R. OCon- the shirtwaist, 	in 	the glorious 	By following these suggestions But 	the thing that made him lie 	could 	change 	his 	niind, 	lie 

'Square" ner. No. 4. 	 Norville, No. colors of autumn leaves. 	 any girl can 	build 	for herself most 	fantastically ililliappy of all wrote an order sending Teddy to 
5. Tonimy i\IcCown. No. 	6. Doss- a 

3—A formal. 	Black velveteen 	beautiful and dutiful wardrobe. was drill. 	Drill 	was hoi'i'ible, 	drill 1)OOt camp. 
man. No, 7. Sloman. 

was torture, drill was x x x 	(cen- Teddy didn't mind. It had been 

'A nasty finger at Dale Burn- 
'A finger at the Marines who 

soi'ed ) . 	The 	troul)le 	with 	Teddy SO long shire he had been off the 
drink up all the cold water in the 

ham 	for keeping 	 boys Inspection. was that he just couldn't drill. To campus that a 	ride out 	to San 
cooler 	at 	Whitwoi'th 	Hall 	every so many 

wondei'ing 	all 	the 	time. 	One of 
. . . 

I)e l)ei'feCtlY frank. lie couldn't tell Diego sounded pretty good to him. 
afternoon. The Sailors get thirsty 

these 	times thei'e is going to be his left foot from his iight. That Boot camp was just the same, 
too. boys. 

a shiowdowii, Dale. 
Continued from l,are I, column :1, made McNamara. 	the drill chief only worse. There were more Ma- 

"A finger 	at 	Carroll 	Steen nized a l)alr of pajanias wOrn in confused, disgusted, and a bit gray line 	seigeants, 	more 	boys 	from 
for 	hei 	11ev.' 	G. 	I. 	haircut. finger at Zack 	(This re- the 	fire drill 	the 	other 	night 	as around the temples. 	He coaxed the fleet, 	more lieutenants, 	more 

'The finger points with l)ride  stiiction was all a mistake) Taylor well as a coupla bathrobes. Teddy, 	he 	pled with 	Teddy, 	he restrictions, 	inol'e 	of everything 
to B. R. "Ti'ipod" Hamilton. Don't fo 	offering his sage comments af- 

his Foiinler's ('artoon shouted at Teddy—all to no avail. (excelt thei'e 	was only one C. 0.) 
be too jealous, boys. ter 	religion 	class. 	Instead 	of 

during it. Typical of the crazy people in a Teddy 	couldn't 	tell 	his 	heft 	foot but still Teddy couldn't drill. 	He 
"A finger at the person who 

'A finger at Lieutenant Gard :ertain Founders Hall room was a fioni 	his 	right. just didnt know hits left foot from 
steals the sailors' caps in the cafe- 

s()i 	foi' 	not 	giving 	the 	sailors 	as cai'tooii 	Posted 	oii the 	lanipshade McNaniaia looked at it like this. 
his right. 

teria. 
"A curious finger at Marvin liIU(li 	afternoon 	liberty 	as 	they showing 	a 	little 	boy 	asking 	his Any 	fool 	could 	learn 	to 	march. 

The C. 0. in San Diego was a 

USe(l 	to 	get. teacher where Tokyo was 'before "But, sir," Teddy kept reniinding 
very 	patient 	man, 	but 	after 	six 

''Gosh, I 	hate 	publicity'' 	Sloinan 
"A reverse fingei' at the gii'ls me 	ig 	brudder joined 	the 	Ma- him, "I'ni not just any fool.'' The 

if101IthS of trying to teach Teddy 
''Hungry' and Ellen 	 Robinson for rifles.'' to 	march, 	lie called 	him 	into his 

lint niaking this column last week. in 	the 	GrIll 	foi' 	their 	fine 	work chief agreed. 
office one day. 

An acid finger at van der sorting the ninth every day. \'? 	vere so exhausted trying to 
)fr( 	of 	I)ooiu 

Ki'oef for having so niany "Vast finger 	at 	Theo 	"He's keel) up with the C. 0. that we we 	inspected 	... 	especially "Theodore 	MeGoon 	McGlunk," 
Experiences ' 	 in 	his 	seventeen mine, 	all 	niine" 	Stovall 	for 	flirt- didn't have the energy to insl)ect Founder's—what a change! Ite began in a Voice of Doom. 
yeai's of lit'e. ing with all the other boys while \Vhit%Vorth and the Gyiii. We hear P. 	S. 	Gee, 	but 	we'd 	hate 	for "Excuse lile, 	Sir," said Teddy. 

A jeering finger at the girls Joe was away. I It ' 	were 	in 	good 	oi'le:'—lIi y'ahl 	to 	inspect 	our 	rooms—it saluting. ( He knew how to salute.) 
In the Pt Kappa Alpha house for The 	usual 	finger at 0. 	A. must have been if they were half would take years 	to 	get 	them "But my mother calls me Teddy." 
Scrapl)illg SO much over the Spring "I'ni really Hot a bad boy" Single- (S ('lCiIi and orderly as the ones ready. "Vem'y 	well, 	Teddy." 	said 	the 
" 	 ------,' 	 ,., - 	 - 	 , 	 .. tarv 	so 	that 	he 	on 	lu 	i,, 	ti,., 11111 	UOyS 	. 	 100 nan 	mere ai'en  I. '" 	 "  

hOle to go around. column tIlls week. 

finger at Jean Barnes for A knowing 	finger 	at 	the  
trying to pick up sti'ange boys on  

----- 

t'iie-watchei's 	for 	not 	confining 

the pretext that she already knows their watchimig to fires. 

them . 314rA wistful finger at the thi'ee 
PeoPle who made "A" in a course 3'A finger at Sam Green for 

talking 	5(1 	niucli 	about "Boulder, 
- 	 -ally 	course—for 	the 	eight I 
\V(' PkS. 

Colorado'. 	I"ii'st time away from 
lionie Saiii? "A l)ored 	fitiger 	at 	Lane 

(Who blew out the flame? ) \'an 
:_-A very romantic finger at hook 	for not doing anything iii- 

Warren Smith and 	Sarah 	Jean teleMhilig 	lately. 
Applewhite 	for 	pitching 	woo 	in - 	 soiled 	finger 	at 	Helen 
Doctor 	Dooley's 	history 	class. (NoW that I've lost Perry—what 
There's a time 	and a place 	for next? I 	Hughes 	for 	usiiig 	that 
everything kiddies. mnami-catchei' 	act. 	Put 	down 	the 

'A 	finger 	at 	the C. 	0. 	for l)istol. 	hiabe, 
admiring those pictures of ti'opical A rasping finger at the town 
beauties 	on 	the 	inside 	of 	Omen girls for suddenly developing such 
( liii all 	old salt and if you 	don't a 	fondness for ('afetei'ia 	food. 	Or 
believe 	me 	I'll 	tell 	you ) 	Ryan is it the food? 
locker. -..\gr eeli fimiger at the fight- 

'A ('ountrifled finger at John iiig 	Ir i sh 	for showing 	UI) 	with 	a 
C. 	( I'd 	rather be a farmer ) 	Vest black eye. Sure and it must have 
for telling his students how much be en sonietliing he said. 
mnoi'e 	profitable 	fam'mning 	is 	than "Might as well sign off on 
mathematics, 	At 	your 	wit's 	end that 	colorful note. Be black next 
Prof? week. 

C. 0., still in a Voice of Doom. By 
this time he was a very despei'ate 
man, "I have good news for you. 
Tonioi'row there is a ship sailing 
for the South Pacific. You will be 
oil that ship." 

At last Teddy was happy. The 
neXt day lie went aboard the ship. 
and it set sail for the South Paci-
ftc. When they got into enemy 
waters a Japanese l)lane caine 
overhead and begaii to bomb the 
ship. 

Ali officer caine running by. 
"Attention, men. You're to go be-
low deck until you are needed for 
relief. Right face. Fom'wam'd 
match." And everybody went be-
low decks. Except Teddy. He heft 
faced and niarched off the side 
of the shill). 

Mom'iiI : It is better to be a ready 
Teddy than a sunk McGlumik. 

Two teachers were discussing 
the weathiem--' Doesn't this teri'if-
ic heat leave you feeling wilted?" 

- 
Second . " Oh. it's not the heat 

I miiind. It's the stupidity." 

3114)ll.-Tll('M,—'H.-T'S hl(ZZIN' ('OUSIN? and 
$QE'.'.l)RON LI'.I)Elt X 

Ve.l.-'l'hurs,--I'IVE (.It.KS TO ('.-'.li{() 
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Crystal Ball Watches 
Football Prospects 

S1'( )'rLIul 1T ( )F Ti I E \VEE1 	: The tennis toiiriuuuient is iii 
se.ssioH. With the entrance of 3() I ) IaYers the coupetitioii is go- 
lug to be right SIIaI'I). rF1(.,.t 	are no see(le(l I)aYcrs. but 'flie Crys- 
tat Ball says to wath this littie Marine, Skippy \ViIls. PossesMing 
a sizzling overhallil serve and a variety of (1ass\- StPOkeS, he 
looks like the tops of the tourna- '-------- 
men t. 

COME ON GANG, 	let's 	show Sorority Plans 
some 	life. 	Chief 	Etie 	wants to 
get 	a 	fast 	sohball 	outfit 	for 	a For Intraniurals 
go with Mississippi College. 	His 
reports say that he lacks enough Are Announced 
players for two practice teams. An 
intramural clash between the Sail- 
018 	and 	Marines 	Is 	probable 	If 

Plans 	for intramural 	competi- 

enough turn out. Will 	the boys tion among the sororities on the 

who sing the Marines Hymn or campus have been announced by 

those who chant Anchors Aweigh Brownell 	Maxwell, 	intramural 

prove their prowess at this sport? chairman. 

FOLLOWERS OF THE CLUB Practice sessions will begin on 
 

LUGGERS are awaiting the play- 
Monday, 	September 	13. 	Each 

offs of the tournament. 	We as- 
sorority will be allowed 	the use 

sure you the linksmen are on the of the gym for a period of thirty 

final 	round and 	the 	results 	will 
minutes each day. 

 
he revealed next week. 	Who will  Competition 	will 	begin 	two 

be the golf champ of the 	V-12 weeks after practice has started 

Unit? 	Watch for his unveiling In  with volley 	ball 	first 	on 	the 
the next Issue. schedule. 	In 	last year's tourna- 

GRIDIRON 	GAZERS received 
ment, 	the 	Empyreans emerged 
 

a boost this week when the more- victorious. 

than-a-rumor 	report 	came 	out Further 	plans 	and 	dates 	for 
stating that Millsaps will have an games to be played 	will be an- 
eleven fighting 	for 	them 	once flounced following the next meet- 

more. 	Coach B. 0. Van Hook is ing of the Majorette Club. sponsor 

working hard on a schedule and of the 	intramurals 	program, 	ac- 
several 	top 	schools 	have 	been cording 	to 	Martha 	Boger, 	presi- 
contacted. dent 	of 	this 	club. 

At this we ask. "Do those who e  
wave 	the green at 	Tulane fear Doe Wesson Elected 
the Sailor-Marine combo at Mill- Ramblers President saps. 	or 	is it 	the 	travel 	difficul- 
ties?" 

Has 	the 	fame of 	the 	hidden Doe Wesson was elected presi- 

talent of this unit reached so far dent of the Ramblers Club at a 

and wide that no one wishes a 
meeting 	held 	Saturday. 	Septem- 

turf 	tussle 	with 	the 	Majors?" 
ber 	4. 	Other officers elected are 

The answer is even beyond the 
as follows: 	Clarence Smith, Vice- 

reader of the Crystal Ball. president;Emma 	Gene 	Gainey, 
secretary; 	Julia Wasson, treasur- 

Plans for football practice are 
er; and Maxine Harper, reporter. 

under way and by the start of the This club is made up of mem- 
new week something definite can lers 	of the 	geology 	class 	under 
be said pro or con. Galloway and the direction of Dr. Sullivan. 
Burton Halls continue their even- 

ing workout and many of the 

members of the "knock-his-block- 

off club" show great promise. 	BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

Milady ,  s Purse 
Holds Various 
Odd Objects 

A lady's purse! Almost any-
thing under the sun can be found 
In one. In proof of this state-
ment, I offer the following story: 

I was on a crowded bus the 
other day when a very chic-look-
Ing lady boarded it. She was 
dressed in the height of fashion 
and carried the longest, widest, 
fattest brown alligator purse that 
I have ever seen. She spent fully 
five minutes finding her coin 
purse. Twice she almost lost her 
balance, so finally she draped her 
arm around the lion pole and 
returned to her fishing. Then 
the most curious noises began to 
arise from the depths of the huge 
object. You could hear keys 
jingling and the thumps of ob-
jects rolling around. These 
sounds, together with the plump 
appearance of the purse, put me 
to wondering just what she did 
have in that carry-all. I could al-
most see a compact, a lipstick, a 
glasses case, a sewing kit, a comb. 
a necklace, mixed up with a key 
ring of about two dozen keys, a 
nail file, a fountain pen, a lead 
pencil, a pair of manicuring 
scissors, a fan, an address book, 
• handkerchief, a l)oX of aspirin, 
• card of bobby pins, a pack of 
C iga rettes, a box of mat ches, and 
numerous small packages collect- j. 
ed on her shopping tour. 	 : Brown Music Co. : 

Just as I had decided she : "
Record Headq 

.. 	
uarters" : 

416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 
: 	Jackson, MississippI 	: 

Just Dreaming ...  

Oh. there's a land not far from 
here 

Where good little GI's go. 

Where inch-thick steaks and grat-
Is beer, 

And three-day-pass trees grow. 

Where hostesses are movie stars, 

And MP's five-foot-two 

Where privates i'lde In genei'als' 
ca).s 

When there's nothing else to do. 

Where the captain serves your 

breakfast, 

While the top kick shines your 

shoes, 

And the colonel brings your fur-
lough, 

"Take two please, if you choose!" 
Where the girls line up to meet 

you 
And the jive-dives all are free, 
Where the ten-spot bushes are In 

bloom. 
Gosh, that's the place for me. 
But, alas my tale is ended. 
Yet let's not be bitter men. 
For I'll see you all in Shangi'l-la, 
Twixt taps and 6 A. M. 

—Exchange. 

Lucile Hat Shop 
228 East Capitol 

HATS 
FOR 

EVERY OCCASION 

Prices $1.98 to $10.00 

Bradford-Rush 
Vows Pledged 

Dr. 	and 	\l i's. 	it e it j a in i n 
Clarence Rush announce the bar -
riage of their daughter, Clarine, 
to Lieut. Jack Haralsoii Brad-
ford. The ('Ouple were married 
at the Black Jack church in 
Vaughan, Mississippi, Monday 
night, September 6. 

Mrs. Bradford is a graduate of 
Millsaps College where she was a 
member of Beta Sigma Omicron 
social sorority and was very out-
standing in college activities. 
Lieut. Bradford is a graduate of 
Louisiana State University and Is 
now serving in the U. S. Army. 

Lieut. and Mrs. Bradford will 
make their home in North Caro-
lina. 

wouldn't have room for anything 
else, the bus, true to its war-time 
creed, gave a fierce lurch, and 
the unfortunate lady lost her 
balance. In trying to recover her 
equilibrium, she dropped her 
t)urse. The contents began roll-
ing out in a seemingly unending 
stream. There were the compact, 
the lipstick, the cigarettes, the 
'Omt), the key ring, and most of 
he other articles I had imagin-
d. But what I didn't expect to 
)ehold—were three Irish pota-
oes, two onions, and a can of 
)ork and beans! That was the 
imit' 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 

LWV S& 

I 	218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423' East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

Nea/eGCi/q ICE (REAM 
xcwIt&i ad 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry - Books 

. 	 ' 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 



C'liinaxing a period of enthusiastic balloting, terminating at 
110011 	today, the ''Gay Nineties Revue,'' that 	promising pre- 
S('fltatiOfl 	of 	\IiIistlI)s 	talent 	and beauty, 	'i11 be given tonight 
at 8 :00 or 2000 by Naval and Marine time. 

'rue 	outstanding 	feature of 	the 	''Gay 	Nineties 	Revue'' 
will be the crowning of the "Gay"- 
Nineties" 	Queen, 	who 	is 	to 	be in the boxing and 	wrestling has 
crowned 	by 	Dr. 	M. 	L. 	Smith, not yet been prepared. but it will 
Millsaps president. and she 	will be announced at the ringside. 
rule over 	the 	remaining 	portion Contestants for the "Gay Nine- 
of the program. ties" 	Crown 	are 	June 	Dobbs, 

The Queen's attendants will be Dale Burnhain, Marguerite Stan- 
chosen 	later, 	with 	Miss 	Eliza- ley, 	Louise 	Miller, 	Ellen 	Robin- 
beth 	Ferguson 	in 	charge. 	The son, 	Evelyn 	King, 	and 	Sue 
program, 	in 	addition 	to 	the Whiteside. 
Queen's 	coronation, 	will 	consist Special guests at the program 
of 	orchestrations 	by 	Johnny tonight 	will 	he the staff officers 
Davis and his N. T. U. Orchestra; from the Jackson Naval Recruit- 
singing 	by the All 	Male 	Chorus lng 	Station 	and 	Mississippi 	Col- 
of "Anchors Aweigh" and "Ma- lege N. 	T. 	U. 	officers. 
rifle Hymn" ; 	playing of "Boogie "i1ike" Hussey will photograph 
Woogie," 	soinething the 	original different 	phases 	of 	the 	pro- 
"Gay 	Nineties" 	did 	not 	possess, gram. 
by 	Paul 	Blakeniore. 	USMCR; 	a Admission 	to 	the 	"Gay Nine- 
Vocal 	solo 	by 	J. 	K. 	Endicott, ties 	Revue" 	is twenty-five cents, 
USMCR; 	acrobatics, 	featuring and proceeds will be used to sup- 
1)0th male and female performers; ply additional athletic equipment 
and 	boxing 	and 	wrestling, 	ex- foi' 	the 	Millsaps 	physical 	educa- 
hibited 	l)y 	experienced 	and 	ac- tion 	department. 	A 	committee 
complished 	trainees. electel from 	the cast will govern 

A 	full 	list of the participators the 	l)uicIIase 	of 	this equil)ment. 
-- 

was formerly a l)Iinc'iPal-teacher 
in Alabama. 

The meeting will be open to 
the l)ublie and all those intei'ested 
in hearing Mi'. Davis are urged 
to attend. Editor Zenfell stated. 

Two Sports Editors 

Smith Gets Thrill 
As Rides Limited 
In Engine's Cab 

Ze _ 	flIhtr Vur.ptr   
anb 	

i 
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PLEDGED 
Alpha Upsilon of Kappa Sig-

ma fraternity announces the 
pledging of Pvt. M ill a r d 
Thompson. U. S. M. C. R. 

John Rundle Scholarship 
To Be Awarded Next Year 

Millsaps Unit Crowns 
Queen Tonight At 2000 

'I'Iie 	.John 	1l1II(11(' 	Scholarship, 	gii 	by 	\1r. 	and 	\Irs. 
John Run(Ile of Grenada in honor of their son, John, who re- Comprehensives (!ently lost his life in the service of his country, will be award- 
ed for the first time next year, Dr. M. L. Smith president at Begin January 24, 
Milisaps college annoimeed today. 

This scholarship amounting to— 	 --------------- Reviews Planned 
$3,000 will be awarded yearly In 	•_  
$200 allotments per year to some vavis Christmas, 
student 	selected 	by 	the 	awards Annual 	comprehensive 	exami- 

committee. 	The recipient will he Fornier Student i5tb0is will be given to the seniors , 
chosen on the basis of intelligence  during the last full week of Janu- 

and 	character. 	In 	addition 	a ICilled in Crash '' 	from 	24th 	to 	the 	29th 	the 

yearly gift of 	$25 will 	be 	given Curriculum and Degrees Commit- 

to Alpha 	Mu 	chapter of 	Kappa lee announced. 

Alpha 	fraternity. 	 Ensign 	Davis 	Lee 	Christnias.1 Comprehensives 	are 	given 	to 
son 	of 	\1rs. 	J. 	Y. 	Christmas 	of the 	seniors 	in 	their 	major 	de- 

The giving of this scholarship Iatii'e1 	and 	Vicksburg. 	and a partrnent 	and 	cover 	all 	of 	the 
was suggested by Rundle in one former 	Millsaps 	student 	and work 	of 	the 	major 	field. 	They 
of his last letters to his parents. athletic star, 	was killed Tuesday consist of a two hour oral and a 

Rundle 	graduated 	from 	Mill- night 	September 	7 	in 	the crash four 	hour 	written 	examination, 
saps 	in 	1942. 	While at 	Miilsaps of a plane 	near 	the 	Mexican featuring 	questions 	designed 	to 
he was a meml)er of Kappa Alpha, bordei'. 	his mother 	has been in- measure the students total grasp 
Kit 	Kat, 	the 	Purple 	& 	White formed by the Navy Department. of the major subject. 
staff. 	the 	It,basIieta 	staff, 	and A graduate 	of 	Laurel 	high Most of the department heads 
the 	International 	Relations 	club. school where he was awarded a have already arranged for review 
After 	graduation 	from 	Millsaps. scholarship 	as 	the 	most 	out- meetings and preparation for the 
Rundle 	became a commissioned standing graduate, 	he 	had 	a comprehensive it was stated. Pass- 
officer 	in 	the 	navy and 	was scholastic 	record 	of 	excellent," jug of the compi'ehensive exami- 
stationed 	on 	a 	transport 	ship. at Milisaps. according to Profes- nation Is one of the pre-requisites 
He died in a naval 	hospital this sor G. 	L. 	Harrell, 	registrar. to graduation. 
spring. A junior at Millsaps before he This 	will 	mark 	Ihe 	tenth 	an- 

. 	. enlisted 	in 	the 	Navy Air Corps, niversary 	of 	the 	comprehensive 
he 	had 	been 	president 	of 	the 

Itamblers to Take freshman, sophomore, and junior 

	

examinations at 	Milisaps. 

	

. 	. 
classes. 	He was also a member 

I Jackson Daily  nnual Field Trip "W' : o 	the 	club and a Pledge of 
Kal)pa 	Sigma 	fraternity. Telegraph Editor 

In Flora Forest . Speaks to P&W 
Haynes Named MEA 
fliviinn (hiirmin Wjfhauui Davis, telegraph editor 

	

The Ranl)lers ('1 UI) 
l)lans a -- . -....,-.. ,-.-.-. ----- 	 of the Jackson Daily News. will 

field trip to the petrified forest 
	 --- 	

speak to the Purple & White staff 
near Flora, Mississippi, this Sat- 

	
Professor R. H. Haynes, head this afternoon at 4 p. m. in rooni 

urday afternoon. They plan to be of the education department at 10 Murrah hail, Alma Zenfell, 
gone around four hours, making Milisaps, has been appointed editoi', announced today. 
trip by cars if the necessary ('hairman of the Teachei' Tl'ain- 	Mr. Davis pl'eviously worked on 
number of vehicles can he found, ing Division of the Mississippi the Birmingham Age-Herald. the 
Dr. J. M. Sullivan stated. 	Education Association. 	 New Yoik Daily News, and the 

teresting 	geological 	materials 

petrified woods. Professor •Har- 

lag the logs and trees in the forest 
itself, as well as the many In- 

found in the area around the 

The time will be spent obsei'v- 
 l)aring a 1)logi'am to be given at New York Daily News and the 

the fall nieeting of the MEA. His New York Journal-American have 
pi'ogi'am will he presented to the the 	largest 	circulation of any 
School Administrators convention newspapei' in the world. 
October 2 1. 	 A ii:,t lye of Rirniinghan. lie 

I'rofessor Haynes is now pi'e- New Yoik Journal-Ainei'iean. The 

rel will point out the various 
specimens in connection with the 
class work the geology students 'I'J',, Bailey, Millsap have been following. 

Added To P&'W Staff 	A life-time dream 'ill be real- 
ized when I)i'. M. L. Smith, presi- 

Millard Thompson. USMCR, and dent of Milisaps College, rides to 
" Ba-Ba" Reeves have been add- Memphis in the Cal) of the Panama 
ed to the Purple & White staff as Limited, November 25, as a ccc-
sports editors, Alma Zenfell. ognition of his foresight in pre- 
editor, announced today. 	 venting a train wrek . . 

Thompson will handls sports Dr. Smith was awai'ded a medal 
Copy on the boys intra-muals previously for his part in stop-
and Reeves wil write up girls l)ing a traiii l)efore it reached a 
intra-murals. The Crystal Ball, defective switch and his only re-
a column devoted to sports will luest at the time was that he be 
(OiIliflhle weekly. 	 allowed to go to Memphis in the 
--------- 	 il) of the engine to a meeting of 

11W Southern Asso('iatjon of Col- 

S Senior 19091 leges and Secondary Schools in 
Nove ni ber. 

Last week officials of the liii- 

the Ramblers might be able to BecO)1.es Governor.-elect 1943 	Smith that his passage had been 
1)015 Central railroad informed Dr. Dr. Sullivan also stated that 

ae 	a 	trip 	01 	this 	sort 	to 	the 
area around Vicksburg which also 
contains 	much 	geological 	ma- It 	was 	thirty-five 	years 	a 

terial. that 	the 	senior 	class 	prophet 	ii .. 	' 	. 
. Millsaps 	College 	predicted 	thai 

Toni Bailey, then a Millsaps seiii- 

,y.,:,\T Begins Study o. would one day he governor 	t . 
Mississippi. 	For 	Bailey 	from 	tli _ 

OfWTar and Peace Of hisentranc:inMi1Isap . 
19(19 proved himself a true "Ma- . 

r.:.'. A series of (liseilsajons on war jot''. 	having 	been 	active 	in 	al 
and peace was opened this week extra-curricular 	activities. . 
at the YWCA with Peggy Tyer's Listen, 	if 	you 	will, 	to 	tIll . 	... 
speech on 'What \Ve Are Fight- quotation 	from 	the 	1909 	Hobo' 
ing 	For." 	Marguerite 	Stanley , 
was in charge of this initial pro- ' 	Bailey ) is a born leader and 
gram. politician: 	what he doesn't 	know 

Other discussions 	will 	be held about 	polities is 	torn 	out 	of 	tb 

at the regular 'Y" meeting time books . . 
as 	follows: Thinks 	himself 	invincible. 	I>ii 

has 	fallen 	a 	helpless 	victim 	I - 	. 	- Se temt)er 	'0 	'' 4fter 	\'ar Cupid. \Valks like an Amoeba and . 	. 
\%'hat." 	a 	panel 	discussion ; 	Sep- i smokes a "Big pipe" ; 	has takei. 
tember 	27 : 	 ''The 	Six 	Pillars 	of • 	full course in the Lamar Society. O 	the 	tveiity-t1iiet' 	11011015. 

Peace: ',', 	October 	4, 	"Self 	Dis- havitg held every office in it one hOW'S 	this: 	Brainiest 	man, 	most 
cipline. 

01' more 	times. 	''Bill" 	is the 	best popular 	man, 	most 	influential 

''The 	last discussion will 	be a all-round man in the college. and u1astei' 	liar 	( this is a direct 

study of what we ourselves can has won 	more honors than 	any (luolatlon) , master politician, atid 
do to make a lasting peace and 	other nian in his class." best all-round 	man. 
how 	we 	can 	bring 	things 	back 	Whew! 	Sounds 	like some 	big 

	

.' 	, 	. 	. to 	normal 	after 	the 	war. 	1' ran- . shot. 	eli 	W eli, 	l)rother, 	he 	was. The class prophet predicted for 

ces 	Herring, 	worship 	chairman 	In 	a 	popularity 	contest 	held 	in Toifl a great political career and 

stated. 	 his 	senior 	year. 	Bailey 	took 	off prophesied 	that 	he would 	many 

- arranged. 	Consequently, 	on 	No- 
Velnber the twenty-eight Dr. Smith 

times 	l)e 	"defeated. 	but 	not 	dis- says 	he will 	put 	his "life 	in 	the mayed." 	A 	l)I'ediction 	of his 	i'lse 
hailds of the Lord." 

to 	the 	governors 	chali' 	finished 
the 	pi'ophecy—a true one. 

the Purple Debaters Debate 1tll(lWlIte( 

; 	 :1m: New Question At 
(litorial gives even more informna-

I 1011 	a bout 	Bailey : 	he 	won 	I he Next Meeting 
Oscar Kearney Andrew Medal 	lie 
V0fl 	the 	Collegian 	short-story neginmiiiig 	its 	new 	policy 	of 
prize; 	he was a i'epresentative to varied questions from meeting to 
III' 	\Vhitwoith 	Chautauqua : 	he meeting, 	the 	debate 	club wil' 

\I IS editor of the ('olleglan, a stu- meet 	Tuesday 	at 	S : 00 	p. 	m. 	ir 
lOOt publication; 	he was a splen- 'i!iii'rah 	hall 	to 	debate 	the 	ques 
lid athlete; he was very active in tion: 	Resolved, That the Federa' 
lie Y. M. C. A. : and in his senior government 	should 	abolish 	the 

\ 	al' he received his greatest hon- poll tax as a prerequisite to vot- 
r —being 	chosen 	to 	represent ing. 

\Iillsaps 	in 	the 	Inter-Collegiate yetei'an 	(lel)aters 	will 	present 
iatorical 	Contest. the 	program, 	John 	Poole, 	presi- 
Bailey 	also 	was 	editor-in-chief dent, 	stated 	and 	all 	those 	inter- 

of the 1909 Bobashela and a mnem- ested in debating or hearing the 
l)er of Kappa Sigma fraternity. question are invited to attend. 

Perhaps the best way to Sill)) up The club is still awaiting selec- 
I he college 	record 	of Toni 	l-l.i ile y tion 	of 	the 	national 	Pi 	Kappa 
is 	t (I 	quote 	from 	the 	l'tui'ph' 	alli(l I)elta 	debate 	question 	for 	the 
Vliile 	of 	1909: 	"Toni 	Bailey 	is year. 	Last year's question was: 

well-liked and populam' amomig the Resolved. 	That 	the 	United 	Na- 
l)Oys, for, to him, a man is a man, tions 	should 	establish 	a 	perma- 
l)e he senior or pi'ep." nent Federal union. 



Econonik's ( 'limb Hears SiiO%' 
The Economics Fcc-Law Clubs 

held a jojnt meeting Monday, 
miight, Septemliei' 13. Mr. Charles 
B. Snow, prominent Jackson at-
torney, was guest speaker, ad-
dressing the membet's Ofi " Evi-

deuce." 
( 'hi Delta •iIl not meet 

Clii Delta will not hold its m'eg-
ular meeting. scheduled for to-
night, because of the Navy's Gay 
Nineties Revue. The next meet-
jug will be held October 16 at the 
home of Mrs. W. F. Goodman. 

Ramblers .-%mmible to Flora 
The Ramblei's Club will take a 

till) to Flora, Mississippi, Satur-
day, Septembei' 18, accordIng to 
l)r. .1. M. Sullivan. Another trip, 
this one to Vicksburg, is being 
planned to follow the Flora trip. 

l)rainatle ('bib Has Play 
The Dramatic Club Members 

who took l)ai't in the play, "The 
Circle" and those who assisted 
backstage, wei'e entertained by 
1)m'. M. C. White, club spollsor, 
with a supper downtown after the 
play. Friday night. Septenibei' 10. 

l)ebate ('bib ('baDges qiiestloii 
The Debate Club will meet 

Tuesday. September 21, in Mu,'-
,'ah Hall. A new series of debates 
will begin, with a different ques-
tion to be discussed each week. 
TIme questiomi under consideration 
Tuesday imight will be: "Resolved: 
That The Fede,'al Govei'nment 
Should Abolish The Poll Tax". 

V. M. C. A. 

Time Y. M. C. A. held its regulai' 
meeting l'ilonday mnom'nimig, Sep-
tember i:l, during chapel period. 
Ray Adanis had cllat'ge of the de-
votional, amid talks on their favor-
lIe scriptures wel'e given by Joe 
W,'oten, Lad Jones. and D. A. 
Reily. 

lately by the Marines on city 
buses every night at nine or ten 
o'clock, I advise every civilian 
passenger who makes the mistake 
to travel along North State about 
this time to purchase ear stop-
pers in order to withstand the 
tremendous uproai' and ilOiSe of 
a shouting, bellowing, mass of 
future Marine officers. They cer-
tainly have the noise well in 
ha mId. 

* 	a 	a 

"The expm'ession of a mass 
product is only possible in a mass. 
The expression of originality 
stands by Itself above the niass. 
As Soon as a mass product is 
alone ilis spirit, such as it is, is 
subdued and he becomes self-
conscious. Only when in the 
presence of the mass is he capable 
of action." (Nietzche) 

This is gratis advice to Mill-
saps Marines. 

a a * 

The writer of this column was 
in good company last week, be-
ing blessed by Christ's Represen-
tative on Earth, Pius XII, who 
in a speech said, "Blessed are 
those who pm'epare the ground for 
internat iommal justice. '' This vrit-
em's lettem' oii international law 
was an understatement of the 
Pope's speech. What irony that 
Pius XII amid agitator van der 
Kroef should strive fom' tile same 

Ifli m'vose. 
a a * 

Freddy Sullens was also off 
again last week when he iii'o 
claimed in one of his many 
editorials that now four neutral 
nations had m'ejected FDR's warn-
ing concerning asylum for Axis 
war criminals. on the basis of in-
ternatiomial law, pem'haps economic 
iressure would do the job. That 

V. 	C. A. 
The Y. W. C. A. met Monday. 

September 13, in the Christian 
Cente,'. with Marguerite Stanley 
as pm'ogi'aiii leadei'. A series of 
progm'ams on Wa,' amid Peace was 
begun with Peggy Tyer making 
the first talk on "What Am'e \Ve 
Fighting For?" 

Mam,jorette ('bib 
The Majorette Club milet Mon-

day. Septeniher 13, in the gym, to 
discuss tile intramum'als l)rogI'afll 
aiid to make final l)laflS fom' the 
the volleyball tournament to begin 
sooli. 

('liristian ('ounell 
Time Millsaps Christian Council 

is sponsoring a tea today in the 
Christian Center, from foum'-thim'ty 
to six P.  m., with the coopem'ation 
of the social comnlittee of the 
Y. W. C. A. All students on the 
campus are invited to attend. 

We  uiiderstand that tilel'e will 
l)e a Mississippi State Fair this 
fail sammie as usual. Opening of 
school a coupla months earlier, 
however has p1'ot)ably so disrupt-
ed the histom'y lectum'es that Di'. 
Moore won't be able to tie in ilis 
classic m'emllam'k about Philip time 
Fair. 

Not even the ealendam' could 
keep out time crack about "rid-
ing the sem'f," though; pem'sonal-
ly, it's our favorite of all of them. 

Elsewhere in the P&W you've 
proi)ably seemi a m'eference to the 
Lamar Literam'y society. Back in 

the old days, botil time Lamar 
and the Galloway Literary so-
,'ieties existed on the campus to 
pm'onmote debatimmg, oratory, and 
eXtemul) speaking. They annually 
debated one another, put Oil 

mock trials, and had speaking 
progm'a mns. 

Both societies wem'e foummded ill 

the fall of  1892  ( time yeam' Mill-
saps was founded) and lasted umm-
til the early 1930's. (That's the 
historian in us asserting itself.) 

Topics discussed ranged froum 
satire to earnestness, from who 
thm'ew the overalls in Mi's. Mur-
phy's SOUl) to disam'mnament. 

THE HORSE LAUGHS 
I II a un' 'l'l i is ( )ii Time I'l it ot', 'I'ou 

Andspeaking ofM 

fe fflt 
vw~T cadaver on 	the ('aumpus that the 

zoology pre-nmeds dissected away. 
FOUNDEDHYTHE JUN1ORCLASSOF19O9 

Knowim 	as 	"Gem'jnan 	Bill,'' 	he 
Entered aa seco,,,i-ciasa matter at the post office at Jackson. 

Mississippi. under the Act of March 3.  1 879. served 	his 	purpose 	until 	the 
Advertiaing Ratea Upon Requcat fornmaldeimyde 	gave 	out and 	was 

Subscription $1.50 Per Year i)tii'ied 	In 	iiiimestoiie 	on 	time 	cam- 
pus 	near 	the 	side 	entrance 	to 

194.1 	Mi'mmiber 	1944 
the 	Science 	Hail. 

Issociated GDUeate Press It must have been the presence 
of Germimami Bill, coupled with 	the 

. Distributor of fact 	that a 	newspaper 	library 	is 

cb IIe,ide Diest always 	('ailed 	a 	morgue 	that 
gave 	rise 	to 	the 	tradition 	that 

RUpRUCP4YED CON NATIONAL ADvC.yI.uHa SY the big white box in the P&W 
National Advertising Service, Inc. office is a cof fill. 

College Pablithers Representative  
420 MADISON AVE. 	NEw YORK. N.Y. 
CHICAGO • BOITON • LOS AISCUS ' SAU Fia.ci$co Time 	('onmmiiem''iai 	has 	tile 	foi- 

ALMA 	ZENFELL 	...................... .....................................  Editor-in-Chief 
towing 	to 	say 	about the fields 

LILLIAN 	JOHNSON 	 .................................................. Business 	Manager  "They're in 	time 	Delta: 	 so 	large 

SARAH 	KATHLEEN 	POSEY  ......................................  Managing 	Editor this 	year that 	you 	camm 	wom'k 

News 	Editor 	 . ......................... Janie 	Vee 	Brooks  .................. . -------- . ............ 
in 	timemmm 	seven 	days 	iii 	a 	m'ow." 

Feature 	Editor 	 ......................................... . .................... Margam'et 	Gaskin MUSt l)e a 	lmam'rowing experience. 

Sports 	Editors  .................................... Millard 	Tlmonmpsomm, 	Ba-Ba 	Reeves -- 

Art 	Editor 	 ........................................................ ..... ..... Dorothy 	Raynllam 
Society 	Editor  .................................................... Lady 	Bettye 	Tiniberlake jui"I 	wouldn't 	mmlari'y 	time 

Copy 	Editor 	 ............................................ . .................. Catherine 	Hairston best luau 	livimmg." 
Staff 	Editor  ............................................................ Edna 	Earle 	Berryllill Bem't—''I'ni 	som'ry you feel that 
Proof 	Editor 	 .............................................................. Margene 	Sumnmers ,, 	 ' ay d)out me, 	ut t 	aim 	s 	om tile 
Research Editors  .................................... Maxine Harper. Jean Cailoway 
Exchange 	Editor 	 .......................................................... Waudine 	Nelson ('ohmlhuuumdhit.' 
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Hull Declaration Reveals 	
USE l T H E V A N W A G 0 N 

U . S. \Vilhng to Cooperate 	TODAY 	I 	By  .Jii.tti. Iimi•imt 	D('i  Kroef 

L'.!l ................. 

 

It  .......%v.,ii....... ' ...,..,,., 4' ...,.. 	 ('atlmrine llaii'stoim 	I 	• 	 , 	,m 	4m. ,P 	 ifin 
"'" '-' and 

his gang even when they had fled 
to a neutral country. This eco-
nomic pressure is interesting, as 
it shows tilat many Americans 
still believe that money can buy 
anything, even international law. 

a a a 

1)ear 	E&hitiii. 

I 	ala 	chtagrille(l , 	 ili()tt tIi(9l. tliisteiateil. 	lii,I(huIe(l. 

confused. 	(I islnaye(l, 	(list urbed, bewildered, 	a nnoye(l, 	and 

bothered ! 	Why have I left my peaceful life at sea to coiiie 

to 	thi is (101ilicile of learning and l)e\Vil(leIIil(llt ? 	Nothiing 	half 
80 horrible could have happened - 

to me there as has hapl)ened to watch 	where 	you're 	going 	you 
me since I reported aboard here. stupid 	lubber?" 4 	I 	bellowed 

Though 	my 	troubles 	are 	too without looking up. 
numerous to recount, 	I shall let Then as I began to raise my- 
you know a few of the Incidents self I started, 'You ought to be- 
that 	have 	conti'ibuted 	toward ulp! " 	 The 	Old 	Maii 	himself! 
making my life miserable. 	Here .leekly I looked into his icy eyes 
I am aboard 	Confusion 	Tech, while I fumbled about my pockets 
studying 	like 	the 	little 	moron for 	a 	demerit 	card; 	there 	was 
who read books with black pages none to be found! 
and 	white printing because that "Seaman Scuttle Butt, you are 
left so few l)OOkS for him to read. unworthy 	of the title 	of gentle- 
I am an eager beaver with marks man; 	you are a disgrace to the 
so meager. service!" 

It 	all 	began 	in 	hIstory 	class For 	twenty 	minutes 	he 	keel- 
last Wednesday morning: 	I look- hauled 	me, and then he finally 
ed at the smiling Prof ( well, he concluded 	by 	saying. 	"You 	will 
was smiling before he looked at be 	assigned 	three 	demerits 	for 
me), who turned, l)Oiflted at me unnecessary noise, three for un- 
and 	said. 	"Apprentice 	Seaman military 	bearing. 	ten 	for 	unhe- 
Scuttle Butt, you have only twen- coming 	conduct, 	tweilty 	five 	for 
tv-six 	points 	in 	histoi'y. 	Why?" disrespect, 	twenty 	five 	for 	irn- 
"Well 	sir, 	I-ct-that 	is-, 	well. oroter language, 	five 	for 	not 
\VOo(ll'OW 	\Vilson 	oilly had 	four- wearing 	your 	name 	l)late. 	and 
leeti l)Oiflts sir." 	My teacher ap- five for non-possession 	of a de- 
parently didn't think that it was merit card. 	You will he restrict- 
as funny as my classmates did; ed to the campus for two months 
then again, doesn't every student as 	of 	today." 
visit the 	Dean occasionally? As the sound of his steps faded 

Thus began my agonies; 	It is down the passageway, my heart 
110 wonder that the succession of sank 	deeper 	within 	my 	bosom. 
events causes uhe to toss in my My very soul bolts strained un- 
sack' 	at 	night, 	and 	causes 	me dec the sadness, maties. 	It was 

to see little men with long ears a 	cinch 	that 	nothing 	else 	Coul(I 

and short noses; purple hair and happen. 	Oh yeah! 	In a daze I 
green eyes; 	blue fingernails and wended 	my 	way 	toward 	my 

red beards. dormitory. 
Seaman McGillicutty, my friend When I arrived at my dormi- 

(on payday), hobbled toward me tory. I went to my compartment 

as 	I 	left 	the Dean's 	office. 	He with 	celerity, and 	tossed 	myself 

had 	that 	gleam 	in 	his 	eyes—it into my sack. 	I plummeted thru 
wasn't that, "Hey Babe" gleam- six feet of soft air and alighted 
It was that "How's about a five on 	the 	deck 	with 	a 	clang. 	I 
till 	payday," 	look. 	Before 	lie moaned in agony while a hundred 
opened his mouth I said, "No, you of my shipmates flocked into my 
already owe me fifty.' ' conipartmnent 7  to laugh at my sor- 

Then came 	that 	big 	smirky ry 	plight. 
smile across his face, and as lie Please, 	dear 	editor, 	help 	me! 
fingered 	his 	brass 	knuckles, 	he is there any hope? 	Will 	the 	Fe- 

said 	softly, 	"Aw 	please 	chum, fresher 	courses 	come 	to 	my 
woncha huh? 	Only five bucks." rescue? How can I keep out of 

"Well, now that you put it that trouble? 	Will 	Pistol 	Packin' 

way, here you are." 	Thus went Mamma ever love me? 
my last five bucks. Your teai'ful eai'ful, 

As 	I 	steamed dowii the pass- Seaman Scuttle Butt. 

ageway, 1  the grapes of wrath he- Sack—bed or bunk. 
came hitter within me; 	very de- Passageway—hall, 	cori'idor. 

libe,'ately 	I 	cut 	that eo,'ner close, Deck—floor. 

and bang! 	Froni my horizontal Lubhem'—landsman. 
position 	of 	the 	deck' the 	world Old 	Man—the Captain ; 	the 
looked 	even smaller; 	even more C. 0. 
dismal. Keelhaul—to scold. 

, ' Why Ill the hell 	don't 	you Compartment—m'oom. 

£()IIU 	III 	ILj)ULI 	LII( 	Iltt. UI 	i1rJlI% 	1ItIU 	 J' 

(1OI1I4 a 11(1 CO1111 	it t11( IflOII1(Ut v1ieii tIiC flat U) Ii 	tS (111(Mt 1011- 

i hg IOr(9g11 ac t 101IS 1111 (1 it fit ll(ICS Of flie State l;oi It 1lletlt 

('ord11 hut 1 niade a i tibi Ic p1011011llCelll etit of I ti ite(l Stat&s 

international rvlatioiis earlier this veek. 

'I'Iie (leclaration first set out to assuage strained relations 

by sayillg it is ' ' our settled policy ' ' that co-operation be-

tween Russia all(l flie Ijuited States ' ' shall steadily increase 

(lllrillg an(l following the war.'' 
Tlieii turnilig to post-var )lanning needs I lull enipliasized 

t he need for a world i  )oi ice force to insure the Iflaintellance 

of peace. Second, lie l)oillted out the need for au iiiteriiat ional 
court of justice to decide legal differences as op)osed to other 
eoiiflicts between natiotis. Third, lie stated that souhi(l trade 

ilhl(l other economic relations with other coutitries iiiiist be 

set on a basis of iiiiitiially beneficial collaboration. Fourth, 
assistaiice to aspiri ug (Itepen(lent peoples toward material and 

e(lucat jonal developiiient which 'ill enable theiii to assulile 

ditties and responsibilities of self-government and to attain 

liberty. 
As the first official declaration of U. S. policy calling for 

a (let Iii ite 1)olicy toward other iiatioils, the lint I declaration 

was exceeiliiigly welcomed. in its wording it reflected the 

attifU(le that America is taking cognizance of the necessity 

for iiiiittial co-operat ion iii setthitig iiiitttial 1)rObleilI. 

Seaman Complains of 
Sorry Plight; Demerits 

What a delightful job Warner 
Brothers in Hollywood are doing, 
to convert PUI)liC opinion, was 
recently shown in "Mission to 
Moscow." This delightfully cock-
eyed but potentially dangerous 
show, introduced by its godfather, 
Joe (A li-A in eric a n) Davies, 
shows the folks back home that 
the Russians ain't so bad, after 
all. But imagine what a tremend- 
ous job Hollywood  will have on 
its hands when time Russians are 
iii Berlin before we are there. 

a I 	* 

The main difference between 
Russia amid the other allies is 
that while time Allies are divided 
in their opinion concerning host-
war aims. Russia Is not. Her 
pm'OnlotiOfl of time establishment 
of a new Germany, controlled by 
Russo-Germans (a group which 
has buìg since been instructed by 
the Kremlin) , is evidence of this. 
Papal feat' concerning a Comli-
mflumliStiC dominance of Europe, 
was also evident last week. 

a 	a 	a 

Creative art received an unusual 
blow last week from the soldiers 
of the MOP, Wilo left peeling 
potatoes fom' painting ''MissisSil)-
Iii abstracts. " Excepting maybe 
time ri('tures portrayimig camp life, 
the art exhibit was on time same 
level as usual at the Municipal 
Art Gallery. Painters may come 
and go, but the Art Gallery re- 
mnaimis centei' of Jackson's high-
est emotional expm'eSsions. 
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Galloway Plans 	Watch Out Choctaws 

Youth Program  
For Week-End 	 Jj 	Ii 
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Our !irst big titigt'rgoes to tIi' Ist Otfi'' bpaitnieiit 

for t i•ying to keep Esquire out of the mail. n1}1ar go \arga. 

• tA reverse finger of congratulations to Cliff Davis for 

the 1II'\V engagement ring he 's givell Beryliiw. 

--' finget' at t he 1ike Iiotie gals for kee)ing late hours 

and breaking training rules. They 
will never get a baseball team up Maye's Lake Site 
at that iate. Or do they all just Of K. A. Function 
think they've got l)letltY on the 
ball anyway. 

A finger at the Big house 	
The Kappa Aiphas held their 

gals for rotating the marines September function at Maye's  
around from gal to gal so that Lake last Saturday night.  
you never know whos dating who. 	K. A.'s and their dates attending 
No wonder they call down the the picnic were: Zach Taylor, 

vr()ng gals to the door. 	 Mary Ann Phillips ; Sonny \Vil- 
finger at the gals in the hiatus, Lady Bettye Timberlake; 

KA liotice for keeping the situa- 
Jack Bryson, Dorothy Webster; 

tion well in hand. 
Charlie Sours, Christine Droke; 
Raymond Craig, Margaret Bour- 

linger at the giils in Doe gelous; Billy Morrison, Evelyn 
Smiths house for taking advan- King; Joe Drilling, Theo Stovall; 
tage of a strategic location and Ed Yerger, Betty Nichols; Bob 
having "open house" for the ma- Morris, Thelma Thompson; Bub-
rifles and sailors daily on the her Stone, Toni Burton; Jack 

porch. Sampson, Jean Barnes; Laurence 
finger at the Phi (we Watson, Midi Montgomery. 

used to spend all our time study-  
* 

ing, but that was before the V-12 
unit ) Mus for obviously having 	"What are you doing?' de- 
so niuch fun In the election for inanded the foreman of a con-
(lUeefl. 	 struction gang sternly of an alleg- 

A finger at all the couples ed worker. 
Oil the campus who did their first 	Nothing, was the reply. 

courting on the tennis courts. 	"\\'ell. there is no use both of 
Must have been a love game. Some us doing the same thing. 
racket. 	 "You get busy and do some- 

revei'se finger at the "Cir- thing." 
cle" cast for a swell job of acting. 

every week, but forgets to mail 

of course Singletary didn't have 
to do any acting; his part and his 
hues were a nat ural. 

DirA finger at the co-ed who 
sends her distant beloved a P&'V 

UVI 
him one when her name is in the 
Finger. But we've learned from 
one of our remote correspondents 
that the afoi'e-said beloved of 
same ('0-Cd manages to get a P&W 
even when she doesn't send it and 
is quite aware of all that's going 
on.  

( \loi'al : Subscribe now, $1.50 
for the whole year. Every l'&W 
direct to you.) 

Ed Yerger found a date. (pd. 
Ad.) 

finger at Sylvia "I love 
to mimeograph" Wilkins for tak-
ing in co-worker Yeoman on the 
deal. lie's doing a I)rettY good job 
of Spark-ing around the campus. 
Back in the old days mimeograph-
ing used to be a matter of running 
off forms. Now it seenis to be a 
niatter of running off uniforms. 

DIrA finger at Anne "I have 
everything from a Pvt. to a Major 
for variety in dating" Oduin for 
her rank injustice In keeping 
them all fooled. 

DW'A word of advice to Brown-
elI Maxwell and to Margene Sum-
mei's in their tennis doubles with 
the marines: Keep your eye on 
the ball. 

linger at the new physical 
education instructor for deserting 
the Millsaps campus to date a 
Jackson lawyer when there are 
eligible bachelors much closer 
around. 

A bewildered finger at 
Priscilla "Anyway I know what 
I'm doing" Morson for keeping us 
all surprised with her "which one 
is it 110W' l)iflfllflgs,  

finger at the whole his-
tory 41 class. That oughta get in 
the whole rest of the school. There 
are so many l)eoPle in that class 
that it's just like going to chapel. 
( For more reasons than one. ) 

finger at Berta Crawford 
for getting 95 % of all the mail 
going to the Sig house. 

I 

A Youth Advance Program 
will open at Galloway Memorial 
Church, Friday, September 17, 
and close Sunday, September 19. 
Friday at 7:30 P. M. a comedy 
Play of one-act entitled "The 
Phantom Gentleman" will he pre-
sented at the church. The cast 
includes Cornelia Hegman, Bob 
J urnashek , Sam Barefield, Kath-
erine Grimes, and Virginia Mm-
yard. The director of the play 
is Mr. W. K. Barnes. Saturday 
afternoon at 5 : 30 there will be 
a weiner roast in the church 
yard. and an outdoor worship serv-
ice led by Sam Barefield. 

Sunday morning at 9 : 00 there 
will be a breakfast on the Rob-
ert E. Lee Roof, and at 10:55 
a reserved section in the balcony 
of the church will be held for 
the youth of the church. At 6:30 
Sunday evening there will be sul)-
per at the church with a sur-
prise feature and an unusually 
good program. All Millsaps stu-
dents and trainees are cordially 
invited to attend all of these 
meetings. 

The jitter-bug had just pow-
dered her nose and was taking a 

hu'ried look at herself in the 

inlri'or. To the image therein she 

said: 

"Clothes. I am going to town; 

if you want to come along, just 

hang on." 

prospe('ts for it %hlllsahIs tootball teaiii l'iiig (uIo.i(lered, 
and with at Gay Nineties l'rograin being given tonight to hell) 5((UrC 
t•unds, the I' & '*.V herewith i'iins a I)rl)ht'tl(' ('lit Of vtiat will happen 
when and if we get aiiother ehain'e at th(' ('hoetans. 

Three Groups Entertain, 
Christian Council to Hold 
Open House This Evening 

J.4ilSt \\('('k-etI( I nut ikt'd t lie end of a period of soc ial inertia 

as three groups entertained. 

Allisoit 's \VeIIs was the seene of two veelc-eiid parties. 

Both the Kappa J)eltas and Ka)pa Signias enjoyed one last 

outing of sw'imlning, (lancing, shuffle board, tennis and other 

favorite .suinmertinie sports as their first big functions of the 

year. 

Picknieking at Mlaye 's Lake Saturday iiight were the Kappa 

Alphas and their dates. The w'eatlier was (leliglitful ; the 

barbecued chicken, delicious ! 

This afternoon the Christian Council will entertain the 

('I1tii'( SttI(leIIt body and faculty. Don 't forget-4 :30 at the 
( 'liristian center. 

Coeds, be looking over those fall formals 'cause there's 

another one of those ' ' receptions ' ' coming tip soon. The 1iIi1l-
SiIl)S aluitiiii are gonna ' show us all a good tune at the Vie-
tory Room Fri(lay night, September 24. 

'i..  

1;r 

F 

- 	. 

The solemnity of 	the 	service A conductor and a brakeman 
was somewhat disturbed when the on a Montana railroad differed as 
eloquent young theologian spoke 

% to 	the 	l)I'ol)er 	pronunciation 	of 
, in 	red-hot 	words 	of 	men 	who the 	name 	" Eurelia." 	Passengers 

neglect 	tlieii 	wives, 	homes, 	and 

' 

families. "Think, my good people," a re often startled at this station  
he went on, "of a ioor, neglected to hear the conductor yell: "You'- 

/ little wife, all alone in the great t'e a 	liar!" 	"You're a 	liar!" 
— dreary house, rocking the cradle 

And it does not help matters 

I1. her 	sleeping 	babe 	with 	one when 	the 	brakeman 	immediately 
foot and wiping away her tears 

P01)5 	his 	head 	through 	the 	rear 
_. with the other!" 

doom' 	and 	m'emarks: 	"You 	really 
. 	. 

are! 	You really are!" 
The 	husband 	answering 	the • 

l)hone said: 	"I 	don't 	know. 	Call Mi's. 	Black - "These 	young 
I 
the weather bureau," 	and 	hung gii'ls! 	I 	always say 	you 	have 	to 
mml). 

keel) them under strict control." 
"Who 	was 	that?" 	asked 	the Iti's. 	white - "Yes, 	Indeed; 

wife. there's my Jane, only sixteen, and 

"Some sailor, I guess. He asked many a time I have to send her 
if 	the 	roast 	was 	clear". to 	l)ed 	without 	any 	hm'eakfast." 

DID YOU MISS 

A chance to buy a bound volume of 
the P & W last year? 

A limited number are still available. 

CONTACT 

Lil Johnson at the Pike House 
or 

Harold Turnage at 2-3641 

— PARAMOUNT — 
Thurs.-FrL—SO PROUDLY WE HAIL 

Saturday—SUBMARINE ALERT 

Mon thru Thurs.—WATCH ON THE RHINE 

— MAJESTIC — 
Thurs.-Fri.—PASSPORT TO SUEZ 

Saturday—NOBODY'S DARLING 

Mon.-Tues.—SALUTE FOR THREE 

Wed.-Thurs.—FIRST COMES COURAGE 

— CENTURY — 
Fri.-Sat.—HEART OF THE GOLDEN WEST and 

SARONG GIRL 

Mon.-Tues.—APPOINTMENT IN BERLIN and 
AFTER MIDNIGHT 

Wed.-Thurs.—ACTION IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC 
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: 

"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol 	Phone 2-3410 •. 

: Jackson, Mississippi 
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Big M Brand Foods 
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Williams Issues 
Laundry for Navy 

The Milisaps Band room has 
been opened again and now houses 
the Naval Training Laundry. This 
branch of the Jackson S t e a in 
Laundry and Sanitary Laundry is 
being handled by Sonny Williams. 

The schedule of laundry pick-
UI) and delivery is as follows: 

Monday—i : 30-6 : 00. 
Tuesday-9:00-10:00; 4:30-

5 : 30. 
Wednesday-4 : 30-5 : 30. 
Thursday-9:00-10:00; 4:30-

5 : 3(1. 
Friday—i : 30-6 : 00. 
Sheets and pillowcases are is-

sued on Mondays; the laundry 
goes out on Tuesdays; and towels 
are issued any time during the 
week. Personal laundry is deliv-
ered on Friday afternoon. 

. * 

"Yessuh, l's done proved dat 
honesty is de best policy after all." 

"How?" demanded his friend. 
"You remembers dat dawg dat 

I took?" 
'Shore, I i'einembeis." 

"\\'ell, I tries fo' two whole 

days to sell dat dawg and nobody 

offers nioie'n a dollah. So, like 

an honest maii, I goes to de lady 

dat owned him an' she gives me 

$3.50." 

Chaplain Will Speak 
At Vesper Services 

Chaplain C. J. Mayhew of the 
Mississippi Ordnance Plant at 
Flora will speak at Vesper serv-
ices Sunday, September 19, at 6:30 
p. in. in the Chi'istian Center, 

Captain Mayhew is a general 
favorite at M. 0. P. ; his talk will 
be of interest to all students, 
especially to the V-12 trainees 
since there Is no chaplain on the 
campus. Miss Thomas stated. 

. = . 

Sandy and Donald were paying 
their first visit to the big city 
and found the ways of the big 
hotel not their ways. 

The morning found them pre-
pared to fare forth but unable to 
locate the stairway. Sandy dis-
covered the elevator shaft with 
the door open and very promptly 
tumbled to the bottom. Leaning 
over the opening, Donald called 
to his friend sprawled out below: 

" 1)id ye get doon a' richt, San- 

dy ?" 
"Aye, thot I did." replied Sandy. 

"But, mon, be cai'eful o' that fii'st 

Step---'tis a l)rute! 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

IL flLhI IJICYClIL you ii uui 

ing this grave infraction of the 
military code," 

After he had finished I man- 

f  e Gran J*%V%LWV S& ~~9~m 
218 East Capitol 

Phone 4-8973 

C. M. Cole Studio 
107 E. Capitol St. Phone 4-7894 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Cot,' on your Photograph means the same 
as sterlãng on your silver. 

V MAIL 

SocIal Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
24 East Capitol Street 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 
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My first meeting with the Corn- aged to come forth with a weak 
manding Office 	was the 	second "Thank you, sir." 
day 	of 	my 	life 	at 	1%lillsaps 	Col- That engagement 	started 	me 
lege. 	I 	had 	just 	returned 	from out on a long career of misun- 
breakfast when I 	received word derstandings 	with, 	and 	misin- 
to report 	to 	the 	Commanding terpretations 	o, 	the 	Command- 
Officer on the double. 	My first ing Officer. 	The path to his of- 
thought 	was 	to 	"go over the fice is well 	worn. 	The demerit 
hill." Then I said to myself, "I've cards 	passed 	between 	us 	are 
got to take It like a man." 	So many. 	I have been restricted so 
after smoking a pack of Camels long that I know every nook and 
to 	quiet 	my 	nerves, 	I 	stumbled cranny of the campus. 	No 	one 
over to Whitworth hall in a daze. can 	say 	that 	I 	haven't been 
Horrible 	thoughts 	of 	c 0 u r t around 	(the campus). 
martials 	and 	firing 	squads 
tumbled 	through 	my 	mind. 	As 

But 	In 	spite 	of 	these 	many 
misunderstandings and difficulties I 	ascended 	the 	steps 	of 	Whit- with 	the 	Commanding Officer, worth, 	my 	entire 	life 	passed 	in there 	has developed 	between 	us review before my eyes. 
a strong bond of mutual securi- 

Walking up to 	the sailor be- ty 	(or 	something). 	Although 
hind 	the desk, 	I 	opened 	my the path is steep and rocky, and 
mouth to speak, but nothing came the 	temptations 	are 	many, 	the 
out. 	Trying again, I blurted out. compensations at the end of the 
"I was told to command to the trail 	are 	well 	worth 	the 	tiring 
Reporting Officer." 	Taking hold effort. 
of myself, 	I tried 	again. 	"I was P. 	S . 	Any 	Persons, 	living 	or reported 	to 	the Telling Officer," 
I mumbled. 	Then 	the 	smiling 

dead, identified 	with the charac- 

sailor asked 	if 	I 	had 	been 	told 
ters 	in 	this story 	are 	better 	off 
dead. 

to see Commander Alderman; 	I 
said, 	"Yes." (This 	sketch 	was 	written 	by 

The seven steps in to the in- Pvt. 	I. 	M. 	Wicked 	in 	strict 	col- 

ncr 	office 	seemed 	like 	seven lahoration with 	Pvt. I. 	M. 	Sorry, 

miles. 	Coming to a stop in front who 	has 	had 	the 	same 	nei've  
of 	his 	desk, 	I 	struggled 	to 	pull racking 	experiences. 	Editor's 

myself up to attention. The first Note.)  
words that I heard were, "CLOSE . 

THE DOOR." 	Then 	it 	came. Petro and Sandrette took little 
"Private 	Wicked, 	you 	were 	re- Tokovich to the l)ictul'es. The at- 
ported for a very serious offense tendants 	warned 	them 	that un- 
yesterday. The report states that less 	the 	child 	kept 	quiet, 	they 
you 	attempted 	to 	pass 	through would 	have 	to 	leave, 	but 	that 
the cafeteria without the all im- theii' money would be refunded. 
portant name plate. Only because Just before the end of the film, 
of the fact that you arrived here 
just recently, have I dismissed the 

Peti'o 	turned 	to his 	wife 	and 

w hispered: "Yell, vot do you idea of subjecting you to a court tink  
martial. 	But, 	however, 	an 	of- Of it?" 

fense of this nature must be dealt "Rotten," 	replied 	Sandrette. 
with severely. 	I am going to re- 
strict you for six weeks, and give "I 	tink 	so, too", agreed 	Peti'o.  
you fifty demerits--in hopes that " 	S.,nl 	_..-..,,.-_. . 	.._... Pinch de hahy."  

BURTON'S 
"u4L Z 9rn,iL PIacc. to saL" . 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

&aleCi/q  ICE CREAM 
XctthdIted ai tf'eftej,4" 

In And Out The C 0's Office 
or 

Why Don't You Do Right 

I Christian Council 
Opens Reading 
Room Today 

Beginning today at 4:30 p. m. 
the Christian Council will hold an 
open house for all students in the 
new Christian Center Reading 
room, Sarah Kathleen Posey, pies-
ident of the Council, announces. 

Beginning next week, this room 
will be open every afternoon and 
night, when students may go there 
to read the latest magazines, 
study, or write letters. 

The open house party will end 
at 6:30 p. in. 

* 

NOTHIN6 BUT HOLES 
Women are seeking the great 

open spaces, 
Blouses with eyelets and sheerest 

of laces. 
Th i'ough punctured partitions sec-

tions of toes. 
It goes vei'y hard on sensitive 

souls 
To step out attired in nothing but 

holes! ! ! 

TREES 
I think that I shall never see 
• girl refuse a meal that's free, 
• girl whose hungry eyes are fixed 
Upon a coke that's being mixed, 
• guI who doesn't always wear 
• bunch of junk l)iled in her haii'. 
Gals are loved by guys like me-
'Cause, gosh, who wants to kiss 

a tree? 
* * 

Science Professor : \\hat  hap-
pens when a liody is immersed in 
water? 

Coed: The telephone rings. 

THE SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS CO. 

501 E. Capitol Street 

Phone 4-5536 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry - Books 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 



Appearing on the program were• 
Johnny Davis and his NTU Or-
chestra. playing ' The Blue Bon-
nett flounce," an original piece 
composed by Johnny and Ralph 
Hale, Mississippi College. The 
all male chorus sang "Anchors 
Aweigh" and the "Marine Hymn," 
and J. K. Endicott, USMCR, ren-
dered the solo, "Rio Rita." Paul 
Blakemore gave forth w i t It 
" Boogie Woogie" on the piano. 

Acrobatics were performed by 
Eva Nelle Tannehill, Buddy 
Jones, Freddy Morton, USMCR. 

The boxing matches were as 
follows: Condit vs. Oberkirsch, 
Navy. draw; Woodward vs. Achee, 
Navy, Achee, victor; Reagan, Ma-
line, VS. McGrane, Marine, draw; 
Gilbert, Navy, vs. Poole, draw. 

The participants in the wrest-
ling matches were Bob Elliot 
vs. Walt Kirhofer and Millard 
Thompson vs. Sa in \Vilson. Chief 
Etie refereed. 

P&W Staff Observes 
Engraving Process 

The Purple & White staff will 
tour the Mississippi Engraving 
company Friday afternoon at four 
to learn first-hand how cuts are 
made. 

At this time the staff will have 
an opportunity to watch the en-
tire process from the time a 
slick print s sent to the engrav-
ers until the zinc cut emerges. 

' ' luil(Ii1Ig a (hristian liii 

lI011flCC(l as the tIl('I11t for ReIi 

mcii for the Committee of Fift 

I)r. W. B. Selah, l)astor 0 

in ()kla honia City, Okiahonia, 
the week. Services will starts 
Sunday night, November 7 at 6:15 
and close Thursday night, No-
veml)er 11. 

Chairmen for the Committee 
of Fifty were announced by Sarah 
Kathleen Posey, l)resident of the 
Millsaps Christian Council, as 
follows: 

Executive Committee, Marjorie 
Murphy; Worship Committee, 
James Holston; Book Display, 
Betty Brien; Personnel, Sam 
liarefield ; Classroom Discussion, 
Garland Dean; Personal Confer-
ences, Lady Betty Timberlake; 
Entertainment, Lady Rachel Con-
ner; Publicity, Alma Zenfell; Fl-
nance, D. A. Reily; and Faculty. 
Dr. J. A. Fincher. 

The members of the commit-
tee will be announced at a later 
date along with complete plans 
for the entire week. 

Religious Emphasis Week 
Chairmen Announced As 
Theme For Week Is Set 

LOSol)l1V of Life ' ' has been an-

ious Eniphasis \Veek as chair-

, were ap)ointed this week. 

g st. Luke 's Methodist (2hiurcli 

will he the main speaker for 

ighe 

Purptr 
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N Football This Year 
Administration Says 
After Conf erence 

Milisaps Nineties Queen Crowned 

I )a I I ti nil ia iii • 31 agii, Is iie Ii ng, is truw lied by I )r. M. L. Sin it Ii as 
Queen or the Gay Niiieties F'cs( hal held on the iollege rampus Thiurs-
day night. Members of the court were June 1)obbs, .Jaekson; Louise 
Miller, Hazlehurst; Marguerite Stanley, Grenada, and Evelyn King, 
Water Valley, leading can(lidates for election as queen. 

Burnham Rules Over Revue 
As "Gay Nineties" Queen 

Dale Burnham, Milisaps sophomore, was crowned Queen 

of the "Gay Nineties" Thursday night, climaxing a week's 

voting. Other contestants for the throne who served as maitis 

were .June Dobbs, Louise Miller, Marguerite Stanley, and 

Evelyn King. 

TEAM FAVORED FOR NEXT SEASON 
BY ALL, SMITH DECLARES 

MiIlSaJ)5 will not participate in inter-collegiate football 

this year an 	t)ffieial 	statenient to I lie Purple & \Vhite stated 

('H r ier t h is week. 

In announcing the verdict Dr. 	\I. L. Smithì, college presi- 

(leilt, 	saiti : 	' ' I t 	\\0111 (l 	be hazardous to enter into such an un- 
dertaking 	this 	late 	in 	the 	sea-) 
Son. 	We 	are 	blocked 	by 	three Motive Sales Start 
things: 	difficulty and uncertainty Last of September of transportation; the advisability 
of spending the money for equip- 

Sales of Motive Magagine, Meth- 
ment this late in the season; and 

odist student publication, will be- 
the lack 	of a definite schedule." 

gin late this month when the first 
Melfll)ers of the board of trus- 

edition for this school year will be 
tees and 	all 	concerned 	were 	In 

off the press. 
favor of a team and in all prob- 
ability Millsaps will field a team June Eckert, in charge of sales 

I next year, 	Dr. 	Smith 	further for the Christian Council, has an- 

stated. nounced that a table will be plac- 

Inter-collegiate 	football 	had ed in the hall of the administra- 

iteen 	previously 	banned 	by 	the tion 	building 	where 	yearly 	sub- 

I 
trustees 	in 	the 	spring 	of 	1942, scriptions 	will be sold. 	Subscrip- 

t although 	other 	inter-collegiate tions for 	a 	school year, 	nine is- 

athletics 	were 	allowed 	to 	con- sues, cost fifty cents. 

I tinue. 	Hopes for Mlllsaps partici- 

I pation 	in 	inter-collegiate football football 	here. 	MilIsaps 	received 

I had 	been 	revived 	this 	year 	be- experienced boys from a number 

I cause of the presence of the V-12 of colleges 	and 	the 	freshman 

I unit. crop looks good." 

I Asked 	for 	a 	statement 	as 	to As prospects for a football team 

I football material on the campus, next year Millsaps has fifty-four 

I Coach B. 0. Van Hook answer- eligible freshmen who can be held 
ed, "We have a good set-up for over until then. 

Millsaps Students Invited 
To Join Little Theatre 

'I'lu' .Jackson 	Lit lit' 	'I'lieater, 	Inc. 	announces 	that 	\Iillsaps 

stiitlt'iits 	are 	welcome 	into 	its membership. 	1)r. 	loss Moore 

is autiiorize(1 to issue invitations to any 	IiIIsal)s student who 

is 	interested. 	Price 	of iiienibership, which entitles the meiti- 

ht'r to atten(l all plays of the season, is three dollars. 
At present, 	plans 	are 	beingC• ------  

made to present four plays, POS- 
Merchant N{arine sibly 	five. 	The 	plays 	are 	pre- 

sented 	four 	nights: 	Wednesday, 
Thursday, 	Friday, and 	Saturday. A Post.'\.\7'ar Need, 
Members have a choice of which 
iuight they will attend. 

The 	Little 	Theatre 	is 	located  
Alderman Says 

at the corner of Carlisle and Whit- The 	American 	nietchant 	inn- 

worth 	Streets. 	The 	group 	owns rine 	Will 	l)rOI)al)IY 	he 	great 	in 

its 	own 	auditorium 	and 	equip- the post-war period to meet the 

ment, including scenery, make-up post-war 	demands, 	Lieut.-Com- 

material and 	workshop. 	Frank mandei 	C. 	L. 	Alderman told 

Slater, 	former 	Millsaps 	band members of the International Re- 
instructor, 	is 	director 	of the 	or- lations club at their regular meet- 

ganization. ing Monday when 	he spoke 	on 

At present the group is at work "Ships 	and 	Shipping." 

on Kaufman and Hart's popular Immediate demands of a tiost- 

comedy, George 	Vashington Slept w ar world will be immense quan- 

Here. 	This production 	will 	be titles of food, and these demands  
presented 	at 	the 	Little 	Theatre necessitate 	ships 	for 	transport- 

September 	29, 	30, and also Oc- ing theiii, he continued. 	Increas- 

tober 1, and 2. 	Several Millsaps ed trade as brought about through 

students and alumni are in the reciprocal 	agreements 	will 	also 
necessitate 	increased 	shipping. 

cast. 	There are also several for- Although 	it 	is 	feasible 	that 
iiier 	professionals, 	now 	residents cargo 	and 	transport 	planes 	will 
of Jackson, who are working with I make some 	inroads on shipping, 

the group. the 	bulk 	of 	freight 	will still 	be 
confined 	to 	ships and 	freighters. 

Plays already chosen 	for pro- Primarily it will be the passenger 
duction this season are 	Dracula ships that are hurt 	by air corn- 
and Personal _-'Pl)earane. I Petition, 	he 	continued. 

Membership allows participation Three 	years 	ago 	Lieut-Com- I 
mander 	Alderman 	published 	an 

in 	the different 	plays presented, article on the American merchant 
either 	in acting, 	scenery design, marine in the Saturday Evening 
or make-up work. Post. 

Y SURPRISE 

.% "surprise prograiil" for the 
next regular nieet lug of I lie I 

NICA is proliiise(l by J01111 
H a iii pt oii, j)logli iii rIm iriiiiiii 
in charge. 

No further (letails would be 
released for l)ilbhi(ttlofl by the 
YM as to contents of the 
illyst hying lirogralil. The en-
tire YM('.very Millsaps boy 
is a nieiuber—ls urged to at-
tend the meeting in chapel 
Monday at 9: :o, Joe \rotei' 
lr'sideilt stated. 

Harvey Newell 
Chosen Speaker 
For Vespers 

Speaking Sunday evening Sep-
umber 26th at vesper services in 
the Christian Center will be Har-
vey T. Newell, Jr. Well known 
in Jackson, Newell is regional di-
rector of the Red Cross, which is 
equivalent to the rank of Major 
in the army. 

A graduate of Millsaps Col-
lege, Newell was editor of the 
PURPLE AND WHITE, was a 
member of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
student executive board, and 
Panhellenic Council, and was 
president of P1 Kappa Alpha 
fraternity. 

After graduation Newell was 
vice-president of the Jackson 
Paper Company. 

These vesper services are held 
each Sunday In the Christian 
Center at 6:30 p. m. 

1 
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To Each individual 
At Millsaps College 

Qavel Reports 

Y's MEET 
Cathrine Hairston 

Seaman Scuttle Butt Tells 
Editor of Hawse Pipe 

V. M. C. A. I alil infuriated with a few of these slide rule—coniniando- 
I)r. 	J. 	A. 	Fincher 	was 	guest trainees, who think that the old lIlall is not a good fellow. 	In speaker 	at 	the 	weekly 	meeting 

111%' 111 intl 	( all th ree grains of it ) . our skipper' is the best 1 'ye of the Y. M. C. A. at chapel pe- 
nod Monday, September 20. He seen. Incidentally, lie 's not holding a loggerhead 2  over iiieiì, nor 
spoke to the members about the (loes he know who Seaman Scuttle Butt 	is. 
meaning 	and 	purpose 	of 	the If you 	think 	the 	old 	man 	is 
"Y. ,,  rough, let me tell you about Cap- please come aboard." There 

Y. 	V. C. A. tain 	Hawse 	Pipe; 	I'll 	bet 	that was irony-irony in his voice. 
The Y. W. C. A. met Monday, you decide the old man's 4.0 be- i 	(weight 	110 	lbs.), 	with 	my 

September 20, during chapel pe- fore 	I'm 	thru. seabag 	(weight 190 	lbs.), sheep- 
nod, to hear a program on "Six June 	was 	sending 	her 	soft ishly made my way up the gang- 
Pillars 	of 	Peace," 	second 	in 	a breezes 	and 	delightful 	sunshine way. 	Just as I was about to step 
series of programs on War and across the water front 	(so says over the side, the inevitable hap- 
Peace. 	Sue McCormack and Doy the San Francisco 	Chamber 	of pened; 	my legs buckled, and I 
Payne 	made 	talks 	on 	this 	sub- Commerce), as I strode 	toward fell 	flat 	on 	the 	deck, 	the 	first 
ject, 	and 	Sarah Kathleen 	Posey the gangway. 	I stopped and eyed fall 	in a long series of falls. 
read a poem. the ship, and 	then, 	In an effort The J.O.0.D. again went into 

A. 	E. 	1). to appear salty, I turned to the a fit of verbosity: "You ignorant 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary distinguished 	looking 	man 	near incompetent 	boot; 	don't 	you 

pre-med fraternity, held its regu- the side, and 	bellowed, 	"Ahoy know better than to report aboard 
lar 	meeting 	Monday night, 	Sep- mate, 	you 	with 	the 	gold 	trim- drunk?" 
tember 20, Noel Womack, Presi- mings, is this the Blunderbuss?" While he gazed 	at 	me 	in 
dent, 	announced. Why are J.O.O.D.s always so silence, 	I 	discerned 	a 	thump- 

I. 	R. 	(I. sensitive? 	He got red, white, and thump-thump—; 	it Bounded like 
The 	International 	Relations blue, all in one instant; 	without the walk of an evil man—it was 

club met Monday night, Septem- warning, 	he 	burst 	forth with —Captain Hawse Pipe. 
l)er 	20, at the home 	of Priscilla more "Old 	Glory" than I have "Mr. Fathom," 	he 	said, 	ad- 
Morson on North Congress Street. dressing 	the 	J.O.O.D., 	"Do 	I 
Lieutenant - Commander 	C. 	L. ever heard one man utter on an 

understand 	that this 	man 	is 	a 
Alderman was guest speaker at entire cruise. 	He concluded 	by sheet in the wind? 4 " 
the meeting. saying, " Yes, this is the Blunder- "Yes Sir," replied the J.O.O.D. 

in a crisp 	voice with a pleasing 
smile 	on his face. I %Vrote For the Pulps '  couldn't blame him for not 
wanting to be an Ensign all his or life, 	but after all, 	I 	didn't want 

Ten Years On -I a Breaa Line to 	spend 	all 	of 	my 	life 	in 	the 

- Furiously I 	blurted 	out, 	"Sir, 

By Larry Lawrence 
he's 	a 	liar." 

The 	brig 	on 	Captain 	Hawse 
I 	used 	to 	write for 	a 	l)tlll) magazine. 	You know what a Pipe's Blunderbuss was not one 

1)1111) magazine is, 	don't you? It's Esquire on rough paper. of 	the 	most 	pleasant 	that 	I've 
here in the United States 	(slightly higher in Canada) pulp 

spent 	thirty days in. 	The food 

magazines are very popular. 	You can buy 8000 pages for a dime. 
was 	swell; 	the 	best 	bread 	and 
water i ever tasted. There's 	just 

Writing adventure, love, and mystery stories for the "poor one thing that 	I 	never 	could 
man's Atlantic Monthly" requires figure out; 	why the Boatswain's 
its own peculiar talent. Since it has been a long estab- Mate refused my request for a 

Perhaps to help you better un- lished 	custom of writers to use belaying pin0  to crack those rolls 
derstand this learned treaties on both 	capitals 	and 	small 	letters with? 	( Ca fete ria-please 	note.) 
recommended 	reading for aspir- in writing, we need 	not discuss My 	stay 	in 	the 	brig seemed 
ing Dead 	End 	Kids, 	I 	should either of our last two divisions. very long. 	During this time the 
classify them into two parts: 	1. Now the question arises: 	"Since sky 	pilot 7 	and 	I 	became 	great 
those that sell, and 2. those that only a small minority can read buddies. 
do not. 	Since no one reads those capitals and 	small 	letters 	when In July I came topside for the 
in the last category, we can for- mixed, why do so many people first 	breath of air in a month. 
get about them. 	Taking the first buy 	pulp 	magazines?" 	Haven't I was eager to go ashore, and see 
classification, 	we 	ask 	ourselves: you heard? 	They are beginning the scenery the Hawaiian Islands 
"What sort of people read these to 	replace 	Sears 	Roebuck 	cata- had to offer—still 	and 	moving 
magazines? 	Are they smart 	or logue 	in rural areas. (mostly). 
do they go to college?" 	Ah, I How do you go about writing The starboard 8  of the Blunder- 
remember 	my good 	old 	college for 	the pulps? 	Where do 	you buss was toward the beach, and 
days. 	I made the only spit balls get your inspiration? 	Well, mine furthermore, the boat that pulled 
that 	were 	approved 	by 	Good comes 	while 	in 	revolving doors. up there was nicer than any of 
Housekeeping. 	I was in college just 	love 	revolving 	doors. those that pulled up to the port' 
when the 	campus 	was 	peaceful They're so pointless. 	You just go side. 	The 	pretty 	boat was 	get- and 	calm. 	That 	was 	in 	1942 round and 	round. (ContinueI on page 4, column 4) 
B. W. 	(Before Whiteside.) S 	• 

Here is a typical example of a  
Where were we? 	Oh, yes what paragraph from a Wild Western 

kind 	of 	people 	read 	the 	pulp pulp: "Luck Strike Greene (who, I 	étoit_a- 	ii'iaji. 	I magazine? 	We can also classify the way, has gone to war) has I these 	into two groups: 	1. 	those just 	come 	into 	Sadie's 	Saloon 
that can read, 2. those that can- 

and Lunchroom in search of the Dear Editor: 
not. 	Of course, 	experience and man who 	has 	just 	killed his Features, news stories, and all 
common sense 	have 	taught us father's best friend's half brother. other sorts of things have been 
that if you cannot read, you are 

Lucky has an ingenious plan. He written concerning the dive bomb- 
at a definite disadvantage. Think sends a boy in the saloon with ers that have invaded the Mill- 
how many Burma 	Shave signs a 'Call for Morris Phillips.' Mor- saps 	campus. 	Of 	course, I am 
you're 	missing. 	Therefore, 	we ris 	Phillips 	comes 	slowly 	down referring to the mosquitoes that 
can do away 	with 	the 	latter the stairs, his eyes betraying 	the the campus 	has 	been 	blessed 
7lasslfication. 	Let 	us now take fear in his heart. 	He knew his with. 	Realizing that they come 
up the former group. 	We can time and half had come. (Union as a result of the damp weather 
also 	divide 	these 	into 	two 	di- man.) 	His whole, twisted, warp- and fog, I don't understand why 
visions: 	1. 	those 	that 	can 	read ed, 	corrupted life 	flashed 	before the student body can not have a 
the 	English 	language, 	and 2. him in a few seconds. He thought decent place to study. 
those that 	read 	some 	foreign over the happy days he had had The 	library is the 	only place 
language. 	Ostensibly, 	this 	lat- with Pall's Moll and the unhap- on the campus that maintains a 
ter class can be omitted from our 

py ones with that stool pidgeon quiet 	place 	in 	which 	to 	study. 
discussion. 	Street 	and 	Smith who had betrayed him, Nick 0. The entire library force has done 
publish only 	in 	English 	with Tenn. an excellent job 	in this respect, 
translations 	for 	the 	benefit 	of but 	the 	mosquitoes 	have 	quite 
people living in Arkansas. As the two men came closer 

taken the place over in the past 
By the way, 	recent 	surveys together, the crowd became still. 

week. 	I think 	that it is of ex- 
show that the worst state of all Tension was 	in 	the 	air—high treme 	importance 	that 	students 
for the sale of pulps is Georgia. tension, 	n low teson, an t d i 	a 	ten- desiring to 	study 	should 	be 	af- 
The 	inhabitants 	read 	so 	slowly sion. 	Soon 	they 	were 	so 	close forded 	a 	comfortable place in 
the magazines last twice as long. together 	that 	Lucky 	could 	tell 

which to do so and for this rea- 
In considering our first division, that Morris needed a cake of that 

son 	it is with 	great earnestness 
we 	might 	simplify 	it 	by 	divid- well-known 	soap." 

that I recommend to the school 
ing 	it 	into 	two 	parts: 	1. 	those Will Lucky strike? Don't miss the 	necessity 	for 	screening 	the 
who can read Only capitals and chapter xxcivx 	next 	month 	in windows of the library. 
2. those who can read only small Thrills From the West on sale at Sincerely, 
letters. your favorite newstand. A Mosquito Hater. 

'Flus year marks t lie t Ii irtv-fift Ii aiiii-iaiv of t lie Pttr1)l( 
& \\Iiit & it i\Iiltsaps - t Ii irty-tive coiitiniioiis years (lurilig 
which the 1' & W has upheld the highest ideals for which 
Milisaps stands : liberalism, academic freedom, and social 
justice. Three and a half decades during which the P&W 
has served as a student organ for student expression and as 
a record of the school's progress, the school's thought. 

But this year also marks the most critical year the P&W has 
ever faced ; a year so grave financially that the continued 
existence of the P&W is at stake. Throughout the year the 
l)al)er has been operating at a loss, at a great deficit at-
tributable to two causes : loss of seventy l)ercent of advertising 
and a loss of fifty percent of our subscriptions. On the other 

hand our expenses have remained constant, exactly the •same 

to the penny as they have been previously. Like the rail-

roads we can't get away from our fixed charges. 

If there is to continue to be a Purple & White on the campus 

every Thursday, measures are needed to remedy the deficit in 

order to meet publishing expenses. A part of it can be remedied 
by  subscriptions. Consequently, it is extremely necessary that 

all who have not subseribe(1 to the P&W do so immediately 
if the paper is to continue. 

1 could point out the benefits and advantages that the P&W 
has for the student body and the college as a whole ; I could 
tell what it means to the individual, but you know the answer; 

you know the Thursday morning feeling of expectancy ! You 
knov the clamor that goes up every Thursday if the P&W is 
even ten minutes late ; and when it is hours late, the editor 

better not appear in public. (Everybody blames the editor 
for everything.) 

Magnify the Thursday-morning feeling, spread it over the 

entire student body, and you have a rough idea of what the 
P&w means to Milisaps as a whole and to each person as an 

: in(liVidUal. There isn't a single person on this campus who 
isn't reached by the Purple & White every Thursday. There 
isn't a single persoii on this campus who isn't served every 

week by the P&W through its various services. There isn't 

a single Person on the campus whose contributions, sugges-

tions, or ideas aren't incorporated in the P&W at that l)erson's 
willingness to have them incorporated. 

It's only fair therefore that every single person subscribe 

to it; and pay his own proportionate share for the benefit 

that lie is getting in order to insure that there will be a P&W 
here for the rest of the year. 

And finally, we ask you to compare the P&W with any 
other college weekly in America as to tyl)Ographv, make-up, 

feature material, news style, student expression. Theii turn 

to the masthead and compare the subscription prices. You'll 
find that the price of the P&\V is anywhere from a third to 
it half cheaper, thati the price for other four-page weeklies, and 

weeklies that are l)rinted on newsprint at that. If you can't 
find any other college papers to compare with, then come 
(l(flVlI to the P&\V lfl(l look at our exchanges. 

hpII1i1,it 
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Shakespeare, Pistol Packing 
Mama Makes Campus Rough 

'rL. 	 -" c___ 
- -7  - .- 	 - ... 	 • 

(oiiie vIiat may. 

Time and the hour run through 
The roughest day. 

The (luotatioll  from Shakespeare will certainly fit this 

campus, for it has been really rough lately with ''Pistol Pack-
Ing Mama" in the grill everyday 
for weeks. 

The finger of the week at Price Regulation 
Jack "Lou's my girl" Hiwiller 
for living. 	 Set As National 

"Red" I'm from Vicksburg, too, 
Magown wants to know why Bates Debate Topic 
18 called ' 'Rabbit" Anybody with 
the answer will please call Burton 
Hall, Millsaps College-4-9104. 	The new national Pi Kappa 

A finger at all those guys Delta question for the coming 
that haven't got dates for the year was discussed by the debate 
CENSORED tomorrow night in club Tuesday as a bibliography 

Victory Room. It's not too late of material on the subject was 
now boys, so snag a hag and presented. 
come on down to the drag. 	The new question is, Resolved: 

A finger at Dr. Hamilton That the U. S. Government should 

for acting so decorous in trying to adopt a permanent policy of price 
keep out of the finger. Didn't regulation following thewar. An 

quite succeed, did you, Dr. Hamil- alternative question was also sub-
ton? mitted to local debaters by the 

A finger at Inman Moore council: Resolved, That the U. S. 
for answering the C. O.'s ques- should take the lead In establish-
tion, "What would you do If ing a police force after the war. 

°colors" were sounded and you Although major emphasis of 
were on Dr. Smith's front porch the local debaters will be placed 

with a young lady?" 	with, on the first question, the latter 

"Release Juanita and salute." 	question will also receive atten- 

Burnham really has all of us tion through the year, John 
wondering who's it gonna be Poole, president of the organiza-

next. Especially since DeLoach tion, stated. 
is hanging out down at the Pike 	 • 	• 
house. 	 . 	 The two Nazi officers in oc- 

A finger at Carol Steen on cupied France decided to rent a 
General Principles. And she wants room—for which they would pay, 
to know who that wonderful of course, In "Occupation money." 
General is. She's heard about They examined what the landlord 
him somewhere. showed them. 

A finger at the Brien sis- "And how much do you charge 
ters. How are the prospects for for this pigsty?" asked one Ger- 
the Marines shaping up, girls? man. 

Everybody wants to know who 
it is that Sue McCorniack has 	

"One pig, 10 francs; two pigs, 
200 francs," replied the French- 

such a crush on. That includes 
man without batting an eye. 

the writer of the finger.  
A f I n g e r at Cornelia 

(Honey, you're such a dear) lieutenant. We have apprentice 

Ratliff. All she needs is a porch seamen and privates here. 
for that swing! 	 WA finger at the frat house 

At Bess Ann McMillan for girls—all of 'em. We hear they 
leading the poor boy on. It should be more careful at night 
wasn't so bad, fellows, at first, —there are such things as win-
but you'd better be careful now. dow shades. 

At these foolishpeople 
who always want to write this 
cot u inn. 

At Theo and Joe for al-
ways arguing and being in the 
Finger. After all, your public 
gets tired of those daily fights. 
Then our writer sees him with 
Hungry. What's this? 

'At Kirkpatrick and White 
for losing their navy blankets at 
Allison's Wells. We hear they 
asked a strange person if he had 
them. He replied that he was 
in the Infantry! Mistaken Identi-
ty! 

DW'At Bubber (absent-minded) 
Walker for trying to do the right 
thing yet always forgetting to be 
t Ii ere. 

A reverse finger at Anne 
Miller for finally coming back 
to school. Have you met her 
yet, boys? Well, she lives in the 
Sig House. 4-8705. 

A finger at Doe (Binning-
ham Boy) Wesson for again get-
ting his wires crossed by calling 
for Bess Ann and then having 
Lucy come down for her date. 

BW'A finger at Millard (I've 
only had one date since I've been 
here) Thompson for not being 
seen with any of these Millsaps 
beauties. And he has such a 
b-r-o-a-d chest. 

'At Jack Sampson for suc-
cessfully running Tony's life for 
about a week. After all, there 
are such things as mistakes. 

At Lemmelia (I went to 
MSCW) Goza for going home 
every week to see that "cute" 

Springhill, Lambda Chis, 
And Pikes Frolic On Liberty 

rfllis veek the social calendar has been whirling s'itIi parties 

and week-end trips. The main thing was the party instigated 

with Mike Hussey at its head. Saturday saw seven ole Spring-

lull boys riding down to Mobile and from all reports they 

had a fine time, especially in Ilattiesburg Sunday night. 

The Lambda Chi's really took things off in fine style when 

they had a rousing stag party in their chapter room. 

And then there was the banquet that the Pike pledges gave 

for the actives Sunday night with time following attending: 
John McKee, Jack Gilbert, Ed Moran, "Red" Rathke, Jack 

Barnett, James Webb, Walter Johnson, Andy Dossman, Bob 
Juraschek, Jean Calloway, Mike McLaurin, Jack Jackson, 

Truly Conerly, Elton Waring, Billy Chapman, Harris Coleman, 
Donald Kohmnan, Ross O'Bannon, Lowery Collins, Billy Lloyd, 
Thad Doggett, Albert Ray Peets, Randel Furr, Inman Moore, 
Roi Andrews, Carroll Ball, Harvey Newell, Jr., and Dr. J. A. 
Finch er. 

Main course at dinner In the 
ocs school was thin—extremely 
thin—slices of bologna. 

" Say, Sergeant," remarked one 
oc, lifting an eyebrow, "did you 
cut this?" 

"Yeah," answered the mess 
sergeant, "I cut It. What about 
it?" 

"Oh, well, okay", replied the 
oc. "I'll shuffle and deal." . = * 

Mrs. Colpaugh was h a v I n g 
trouble getting Junior, age 10, to 
eat his supper. Finally she said: 
"Oh come now, Junior, eat your 
supper. Eat it like a little Marine." 

"Okay," said Junior, "pass the 
Xe !_&X* mess." 

KENNINGTON'S 

•. 

100%  
Virgin 
:: 
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5At £uff 
Shine with Sheridan and turn the heads with 
Turner . . . go sweater girl in our fine Seotshires, 
hand-fashioned and hand-sewn and in all the tones 
you're true to . . . dark, pastel or brilliant. Long-
sleeve pullovers . . 

$6.95 

* 

SPORTSWEAR * FOURTH FLOOR 

Kenningtonis 
Mississippi's Best Store 

Lambda Chi's 
Give Smoker 

Theta Eta Zeta chapter of 
Lambda Chi fraternity entertain-
ed with a stag smoke on Friday 
night, September 17, at 8:00. The 
smoker was enjoyed by the ac-
tives, pledges, and alumnae in 
their chapter room, located over 
Morris' Pharmacy. 

Lambda Chis attending were: 
Hunter Stokes, Clifton Shrader, 
John Poole, Joe Wiggins, Harold 
Turnage, Buddy Jones, Jesse Mat-
thews, Charles Dillingham, Dr. 0. 
S. Dooley, and Prof. R. E. Wub-
bels. 

Alumni attending were Tom 
Naylor and Bert Crisler. 

. . 
Madeliene Baird 
Enlists in Waves 

Madeliene Baird, Louisville, 
former student of Millsaps, re-
cently joined the WAVES and 
will be stationed at Hunter Col-
lege, New York City where she 
will receive her basic training. 

She transferred to Mlllsaps last 
fall from MSCW. While in school 
here she was active in the Mill-
saps players and Singers; she 
pledged Chi Omega during the 
first part of the year. 

. = . 
Took It Too Easily 

They tell me your engagement 
Is broken." 

"Yes, and my fiance acted 
adomlnably." 

"But I thought you broke It 
yourself." 

"So I did but he made no fuss 
about it." 

. * 
Lesson Thoroughly Learned 
A small boy was reprimanded 

by his mother after a visit during 
which he had asked for an apple 
In a fruit bowl. 

Soon afterwards he made an-
other call and found the house-
wife doing her baking, but he 
only remarked: 

"I see you've baked a lot of 
cookies, but it's none of my busi-
ness." 

NOLEN & BROOME 
PHARMACY 

3017 NORTH STATE 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Sporting Goods 

- Books 

E GRILL 
In The Gym 

She never drinks; she never 
smokes: 

She doesn't spend her dimes on 
cokes. 

She doesn't like to stay out late. 
She'd rather sleep than have a 

date. 

She doesn't smooch; she doesn't 
pet. 

In fact, she doesn't walk as yet. 

A peach was walking down the 

street; 

She was more than passing fair. 

A nod, a smile, a half closed eye, 

And the peach became a pair. 



Girls Intramurals 
Change Practice; 
One Hour a Week 

Due to complications that have 
arisen. the Majorettes have de-
cided to have a full hour practice 
period a week instead of the 
thirty minute period previously 
considered for girls intra-mural 
volley ball. 

Two and one half hours prac-
tice will be required for each 
player to enter the tournaments, 
stated Brownell Maxwell, intra-
murals manager. 

The following practice periods 
have been assigned. It is re-
quested that they be noted very 
carefully- 

Sept. 21, Tuesday, Chi Omegas 
4:00-5:00. 

Sept. 22, Wednesday, Vikings 
4:00-500. 

Sept. 23, Thursday, Phi Mus 
4:00-5:00. 

Sept. 24, Friday, KDs, 4:00-
5:00. 

Passenger (fumbling through 
pockets)—'I'm afraid I've lost 
my ticket." 

Irate Conductor—"What do 
you mean? You couldn't lose a 
ticket a yard long." 

Passenger - "Couldn't, hey? 
Say, once I lost a bass drum." 

Seaman Scuttle Butt.. 
(Continued from page 2, co)umn 5) 

ting under way, so I raced over 
the side as fast as I could. 

Perhaps I would have heard 
the O.O.D. shout that I didn't 
dare use the starboard side, but 
those Hawaiian girls and their 
form, had more power over me 
than his uni-form. 

There seemed to be only a few 
feet between me and the boat 
when I jumped. When I landed 
on the deck, and got to my feet 
again, I saw that we were twen-
ty yards from the ship. Gads! 
What a jump! That was a mild 
surpri8e compared to what hap-
pened in the next five seconds. 

"You again," shouted Captain 
Hawse Pipe wrathfully, as he 
emerged f r o in beneath the 
canopy. "Don't you know that 
enlisted men must always use 
the port side and the regular 
liberty boats? Did it ever occur 
to you to salute the 0. 0. D. and 
the quarterdeck before leaving 
the ship?" Then, I could see be-
hind those evil eyes his brain 
at work, intent on no good. 

"You will return to the ship 
with the first liberty boat to put 
in four hours of extra duty. You 
will have four hours of extra 
duty each day for the next month, 
and you will not come ashore for 
the duration of our stay here." 

You'd be surprised at the way 
the brightwork 10  in my depart-
ment of the ship glistened a week 
later; I was really proud of that 
work. And anyway, I've heard 
that those Hawaiian girls aren't 
all they're cracked up to be. 

These little bits of misery were 
nothing compared to the agonies 
that followed, but alas, my tim-
bers creek under the horrible 
thought of it all. Captain Hawse 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

Pipe has long since passed away 
(bless him?), and I won't have 
it said that I didn't leave him 
rest in peace. Here and now I 
shall belay this yarn, and return 
to my books, women, and ye olde 
Grille. 

May your week be horrible, 
Seaman Scuttle Butt. 

Glossary 
Skipper—captain. 
Loggerhead—a hot iron. 
J.O.O.D. - Junior Officer of 
the Deck. 
A sheet to the wind—drunk. 
Brig—place for confinement 
of prisoners aboard ship. 
Belaying Pin—Pin to which 
a line may be fastened (a good 
weapon incidentally). 
Sky Pilot—The Chaplain. 
Starboard—Right side of ship 
when facing forward. 
Port—Left side of ship when 
facing forward. 
Brightwork - Metal surface 
that must be shined. 

Her (,lrIlsh Figure 

Bride—You mustn't expect me 
to give up my girlhood ways at 
once. 

Hubby—That's all right, little 
girl; just go right on taking an 
allowance from your father as if 
nothing had happened. 

. . 

Instructor (to cavalry cadet): 
"You have improved your riding 
lately." 

1st Classmaii (looking up at 
horse). 

"On the contrary, I would say 
that I've fallen off (mite a bit." 

Sept. 	27, Monday, BSOs 3:00- 
4 : 00. 

Sept. 	27, Monday, Chi Omegas 
4:00-5:00. 

Sept. 	28, Tuesday, BSOs 4:00- 
5:00. 

Sept. 	29, Wednesday, Vikings, 
4:00-5:00. 

Sept. 	30, Thursday, 	Phi Mus 
4:00-5:00. 

Oct. 1, Friday, KD8 4:00-5:00. 

THE SHERWIN: 
WILLIAMS CO. 

501 E. Capitol Street 

Phone 4-5536 
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Amid Tears And jeers 
Crystal Ball Continues 

Over the sobs and moans and groans concerning the fate 
of football at Milisaps we hear some joyful tones. 	Fellows, 
we can still play pingpong and tiddley-winks. 	Or, the more 
patriotic souls can put pants on fireflies during the backouts 
to keep their minds off the failure of the football dream to 
materialize. C. 

All joking aside, 	it is a blow Six events are scheduled: 
to the morale of the trainees and 50 	yards 	free style 
coeds. 	But, we must remember ioo yard back stroke 
gang, "This is war!" ioo yard breast stroke 

Note: 	(It hasn't seemed to hit ioo yard 	free style 
the rest of the schools with V-12 200 yard medley relay 
units. 	Why Millsaps?) 260 yard free style relay. 

Spotlight of the Week—shines Reports on the "Gay Nineties 
on 	the 	softball 	players. 	This 	Is Revue" show that all hands were 
the first trainee team fielded to pleased. 	Oh, me! The Queen! A 
fight 	for 	the 	glory 	of 	Millsaps. gorgeous 	damsel 	indeed, 	indeed. 
The 	first 	contest, 	scheduled 	for But from 	the sports angle, the 
Monday 	at 	Mississippi 	College, few 	who 	looked 	at 	it 	between 
was rained out. 	This engagement glances at 'Queenie" saw a fine 
will 	be 	played 	as 	soon 	as 	the array of muscles and antics dis- 
weather permits. 	A duel with air played. 
base team is scheduled that will And, 	we 	take this chance 	to 
likely turn into an epic. 	Three congratulate 	John 	Hampton 	on 
cheers for this crew of bat swing- the success of his brainchild. You 
ers, 	our 	sole 	representative 	in certainly know how to pick your 
competitive sports this far. contestants, 	pal, 	but 	where 	did 

Two sizzling golf 	duels 	were you pick up the Master of Cere- 
fought 	recently 	on 	the 	Millsaps monies? 
course. Pittman ousted Collins 1 Now, 	finis, 	it's 	back 	to 	the 
up on 20 holes, and Walker out- wailing hall of football mourners, 
lasted Sloman in similar 	affair my 	crying 	towel, 	and 	Crystal 
ending in like manner. This puts Ball, 	for this timid soul. 
Pittman against Walker, and the  
victor 	of 	this 	classic 	will 	face 
Yerger for the championship. Sailor: 	Yes 	Ma'am, 	that's 	a  

Tennis Tournament Results— man-o-wa r. 

reveal 	that 	the 	first 	elimination Lady: 	And what is that little 

matches are 	over. 	Those 	who boat?  
survived 	the 	first 	battles 	are J. Sailor: 	That's a 	tug.  
R. Wills, J. 	E. Patterson, H. H. Lady: 	Oh, of course, a tug-o- 

White, Illeman, B. S. Seng, N. Q. war. 

Adams, 	R. 	M. 	McCown, 	F. 	M. . 

Morton, G. R. Lamb, and M. C. Mary had a little watch. 
Addington. 	Watch 	this tourna- She swallowed it. 
ment as it progresses. 	Tennis at 

It's gone. 
its best is being played here at 
dear 	old 	Millsaps. Now every time that Mary walks 

Chief McNamara revealed that Time maches on.  
a swimming bee is In order! 	A —Exchange. 

meet is soon to be held at the 
Jackson army air base, and the 
Chief will enter a team of rug-
ged splashers. Outstanding mem-
hers of a squad of twenty are 
Dowdle, Regan, Henckell, Mor-
ton, Adams, Maxwell, a n d 
Enzmlnger. 

deale-&-  My ICE CREAM 
a t1e/eth&j" 

hutTON'S 
ez 9DDi 0.1k2CQ.. iO jLZL 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

— PAHAMOU1T — 
FrL-Sat.—SOMEONE TO REMEMBER and 

REPORT FROM THE ALEUTIANS 

Mon. thru Thurs.—THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS 

— MAJESTIC — 
FrL-Sat.—MELODY PARADE 

Mon.-Tues.—DESERT VICTORY and 
SALUDOS AMIGOS 

Wed.-Thurs.—CONSTANT NYMPH 

— CENTURY — 
Fri.-Sat.--FOLLIES GIRL and AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon.-Tues.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE and 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

Wed.-Thurs.—DIXIE  

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

I 	218 East Capitol I 	Phone 4-8973 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTh STATE 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

RE11UI1® V , ..w 

L: MOST 
( -t;lp/1?te PP[SUIPTION  , . 

D[P.PIM1 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

w I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

IIARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 



La 

" hoots' ' 4iiigle0tvy 

Religious Emphasis Week 
Committee of Fifty Named 

Committee of Fifty for Religious Emphasis Week were 
announced today by Christian Council. 	The committee, 
which will be in charge of all activities of the occasion, 
are making final plans for the week which will begin 
Sunday, Nov. 7 and continue through Friday 12. 

Guest sl)eaker will be Dr. W. Ii. 
Selah, pastor of St. Luke's Metho- Exam Scl'iedul dist 	Church 	in 	Oklahoma 	City, 
Oklahoma. 	Heads 	of 	the 	corn- 
mittees 	and 	those 	serving 	with Start 	Ictc them are as follows: 

Executive: 	Marjorie 	Murphy. 
chairman; 	Joe 	Wroten, 	Wilson jxtiiijiittjii 	will 	begin 	IM 
Ray. Sarah Kathleen Posey, and 

l 	:3() 	a 11(1 	cotiti tltI(' 	t hi'ougli 	Sat 
Carroll Lowe. 

Worship: James Holston, chair- 1[trr(']l 	aniiotuices. 

man; 	Peggy Tyer, Frances Her- The exaniinations schedule w 
ring, Jean Calloway, James Allen. MON 
Cornella Hegman. $.31:3()Physics I, Physics• 

Book 	Display: 	Betty 	Brien, 21. 
chairman; Rebecca Bufkin, Woody I I :00-I :OO-R e I I g i 0 fl 	11, 
Frantz, and Mary Anna Mayo. Gt'eek 21, Greek 11, Chemistry 61. 

Classroom Discussion: 	Garland 
2:00-4:00--Drawing 1, Chemis- 

Dean, 	chairman; 	Carroll 	Ball, 
Doy Evelyn Payne, and Truly Con- 

try 	41. 

erly. 
Publicity: 	Alma Zenfell, chair- $:30.10:3() - Economics 	51. 

man; 	Dot Raynham, Sylvia Wil- Biology 	51, 	English 	92, 	Educa- 

kins, Inman Moore, Betty West- tion 51, English 21 	(1), German 

brook, Nelle 	Craig, 	and 	George A, 	Latiti 	A. 

Dernas. I I :00.1 :00-Math 	1-111, 	Math 

Entertainment: Rachel Conner, 11, Math 21, Math 	ilA. 
chairman; 	Christine Droke, Bess 2:00-4:00-Biology 91, English 
Ann McMillan, Perry Albert Ter- 21 	(2). 	Geology 	21, 	Philosophy 
rell, and Marguerite Stanley. 21, Spanish 31, Religion 21, Latin 

Personnel: Sam Barefield, chair- 21. 
man; 	June Eckert, Mary N e 1 1 WEDNESDAV 
Sells, Margaret Gaskin, and MIt- 8:30-1(1:30 - Astronomy 	11, 
tie 	Ilix. 91 	 A i 

jig 
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SINGLETARY EDITS P&W NAVY EDITION 
Issue Composed by Naval 
Trainees Appears Next Week 

a 

El 

Personal Conferences: Lady 
Betty Timberlake, chairman; 
Janie V. Brooks, Dorothy Eady, 
and Jim Moore. 

Finance: D. A. Reiley, chair-
man; John McKee, Marie Grubbs, 
Clara Porter, BaBa Reeves, Zach 
Taylor, John Hampton, J 0 h n 
Poole, Fannie Haughton, and Ed-
na Earle Berryhill. 

Ricketts Scholarship 
Endowed for Former Prof 

The R. S. Ricketts scholarship, recently established, is 
to be endowed by Edwin B. Ricketts of Flushing, New 
York, and John B. Ricketts of Greenville, South Carolina, 
in memory of and dedication to their father, Dr. Robert 
Scott Ricketts, former professor at Millsaps College. 

Dr. 	R. 	S. 	Ricketts 	began 	his 
scholastic career as president and 

N{adenioiselle in as a professor, from 1867 to 1873, 
of 	Port Gibson 	Female College, 
Port Gibson, Miss. Fall Round-up of 

In 	1873, 	Dr. 	Ricketts left the 
Port Gibson Female College and College Board 
became affiliated with Whitworth 
College, 	Brookhaven, 	Mississippi, 
as a professcr, remaining in that lademoiselle magazine is now 
capacity from the year of his ar- conducting 	its 	fall 	round-up 	of 
rival through 1894. 

college 	board 	members. 	A 1 1 
Coming to Millsaps College in 

1894, 	Dr. 	Ricketts 	accepted 	the women undergraduates who are 

position of head master of prep interested 	in 	publication work, 

school. 	While 	at 	Millsaps, 	he advertising. 	writing, 	reporting, 
was also professor of mathemat- fashion 	illustrating, 	or 	design 
ics. 

Dr. Ricketts received his A.M. 
are invited to 	apply 	now 	for 

degree 	from 	Centenary 	college. board membership. 

In 1917, Millsaps college bestow- Being 	a 	college 	Board mem- 
ed upon him the degree Doctor of her 	involves reporting 	Mademoi- 
Literature. 

selle, via specific assignments, all 
In February of 1918 Dr. Rick- 

from 	fads 	and 
etts died, ending a life in which 

campus 	news 

he had been connected with van- fashions to war activities. 

ous institutions of learning. most At the end of each academic 
outstanding 	of 	which 	was 	Mill- 

year. 	Mademoiselle 	selects 	the 
saps, where he remained longest 

fourteen worthiest college 	hoard 
and 	which he loved 	most. 	Dr. 
Ricketts left many friends, which meml)ers on its roster to act as 

he had made through many years guest editors for the August col- 

of 	amiable 	association 	with 	fel- lege issue of the magazine. 
low educators, over all the state 

For cOml)lete details on how to 
of Mississippi. 

become 	a 	1\lademoiselle college 
All of Dr. 	Ricketts' four chil- hoard 	member, 	write 	to: 	Miss 

dren, Mrs. Bertha Ricketts Sum- L)orothea 	Zack. 	College 	Board 
ner, 	Robert 	Baron 	Ricketts, 	de- 

Editor. 	Mademoiselle. 	1 	East 57 
ceased, 	Edwin Burnley Ricketts, Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

(Continued On page 4. column 3t 

Seventy-Seven Students 
Average "B" or Better 

Seventy-seven students made a B average or better dur- 
ing the past eight weeks, registrar's office announced. 
James "Bo" Calloway held the only straight A record. 

Seventeen of these reached a 2.5 average and over. They 
are as follows : Norma Barnes, Marie Grubbs, Clara Porter, 
Cornelia Ratliff, Harriet Reagan,C 
D. A. Reily, McCray Rhodes, Win- Peace Plans Now nifred Seegers, Peggy Tyer, Julia 
Wasson, 	Alma 	Zenfell, 	Edward 
Allen Brown, Bo Calloway, Rob- Are Necessary 
ert Connolly, Joseph Allen Reyn- 
olds, 	Jack 	R. 	Scott. 	and 	Alfred N400re Tells Y 
L. Watson. 

Those students who made the 
No' 	is the time to plan for 

honor roll averaging B or better the peace," Dr. Ross Moore, head 
are as follows: 	Sara Jean Apple- 

of the history department at Mill- 
white, Sam S. Barefield, Jr., Wil- 

saps, told members of the YWCA 
ham Ernest Bennett, Martha Port- 

at their regular meeting Monday. 
er Boger, Betty Brien, Alma Eliza- 

Refuting claims that planning 
beth Brown, Jean Calloway, Flos- 

foi' peace during war will cause 
ste Conine, Lennie Louise Craw- 

disunity 	among 	the 	allies. 	Dr. 
ford, Cliff Davis, Mildred Dycus, 

Moore asserted that "if we can 
Dorothy Eady, Emma Gene Gain- 

not get together on terms while 
ey. Charlotte Gulledge, Catherine 

we are united against a common 
Hairston. 

Maxine 	Harper, 	Edith 	Hart, 
enemy, then how can we be ex- 
pected to get together when each 

Fannie Haughton, James Holston, 
Adene Hurst, Mary Anna Mayo, 

country is on its own." 

Sue 	McCormack, 	Louis 	McLain, Problems 	of 	peace, 	though 

Waudine Nelson, William Beaird, 
complex and challenging, can be 

Charles 	Clark, 	Donald 	Carlos met and solved by clear thought 

Cooley, Thad Doggett, R o b e r t 
and analysis from 	"able" 	men 

Fales, 	Forrest 	H. 	Frantz, 	Jack and women, he concluded. 

Clay Inman, 	Lester K e n n e t h 
Dr. Moore's talk was the third 

Jones, Jerome Keiffner. 
in a new series of programs by 

(Continued on page 3. column 4) 
the Y on war and peace plans. 

Otis "Boots" Singletary has been selected as editor-in-
chief of the special All-Navy edition of the Purple & 
White, Alma Zenfell, editor, announced today. 

The staff for the All-Navy edition to appear next Thurs-
day had not been selected at press time, but will be an- 

..iotinced on next week's mast- 

Editor 	I head. 

Singletary. a senior at Millsaps, 
()lnpletes his work here this se-

itester before being sent to an-

. I her school for further training. 

I'oi the past year he has worked 

CII the feature staff of the P&W, 

tud in addition to contributing 

irticles has helped out in every 

ther department of the paper's 

. tivities. 

Besides being l)resident of the 

itident body. Singletary has par-

icipated in debating, oratory, and 

ampus dramatics. He won first 

dace in the regional P1 Kappa 

l)elta tournament for oratory last 

. 
year competing against contest-

. ants from seven states. He has 

been recently initiated into P1 

Kappa Delta at Millsaps. 

The All-Navy edition of the 

p&W and the All-Marine edition 

which will appear next semester 

will appear this year instead of 

the Co-ed edition which formerly 

was an annual occurrence. 

Other special editions planned 

for the year include a freshman 

edition to appear sometime next 

Sc mestet'. 

Le Announced 
ber 18 
Oliday 1l1OI'luillg, October 18, at 

unlay, October 23, Prof. G. L. 

'ill be as follovs: 
DAY 

ODK Has Initiation 
For William Axtell 

Billy Axtell was initiated into 
P1 circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
national honorary leadership Ira-
ternity, last week. 

Tapped into membership last 
spring, he could not be initiated 
at the time because he was at 
North Carolina with the Army 
Enlisted Reserve. 

He has completed his training 
at the University of North Care-
lina for the metereology division 
of the Army air force and Is now 
en route to the University of 
Chicago for further training. 

c I.I,,tL .7 0 S .Co.  

lish 31, Government 21, History 
11 (2).  H istory 51,  Latin 11,  Re-
ligion 31,  Spanish 11 (I). 

I I :00-1 :00-English 11,  Blob-
gy 61. 

2:00-4:00-Biology 21, Biology 
31, Economics 61, English 21 
(:1), Geology 11, Greek A, Physics 
41, Social Science 31, Spanish 

(Continued on page 4. column 4) 

MESSI.H REHI'.RS%L 

Rehearsals for "The Mes-
siah" are being held each 
Tuesday evening from 7:00 to 
8:15, according to Prof. Alvin 
J. King. 

"The Messiah" will be pre-
sented December 19th by a 
chorus composed of the Mill-
saps Singers. the Belhaven 
Choir and the Central High 
(flee Club. 

All men interested in singing 
are cordially invited to come 
and join in the program. 

Debate Club Names 
Poole As President 

JUl111 	Poole 	was re-elected 
president of the debate club as 
Priscilla Morson was elected 
vice-president a n d MargarCi 
Gaskin was named secretary-
treasurer for the current year. 

These officers replace John 
Poole as president, Alma Zenfell, 
as vice-president, and Marie 
Gin bbs as secretary-treasu ret'. 

Claude Bowen Talks 
For Next Chapel 

Claude Bowen, pastor of the 
Calvary Baptist church, will speak 
in chapel Wednesday, Dr. M. L 
Smith, president of the college, 
announced today. 

Brother Bowen has appeared 
on several chapel programs be-
fore at Millsaps. 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE, OCTOBER 7, 1943 

A Fulmination 
This editorial ,-as rttten b Toiii Itobert.on, editor of the  

P&v our freshman year. At the tiiiie it was videIy qiloteil and 
reprinted by it itinnbcr 01 other college I)nI)(rs. It was reprinted 
in the 1&.V the following year by Lawrence Rabb during his 
editorship, and last year Editor Harold TLlrnage again reprinted 
it. Is is being rei)rinted  agaiii this year as the classic that it 
deserves to be. 

Profs can sit crosslegged on the top of a desk; dean's 
list students can let down their guard ; student body presi-
dents can fraternize with the masses. 

Only an editor is required to be pontifical always. 

Only an editor is supposed to know everything that 
happens, so it is taken for granted that he already knows 
it, and nobody ever tells him anything; only an editor is 
supposed to keep an open mind always, and at the same 
time to make snap decisions for each political impasse; 
only an editor is required to keep his nose out of politics, 
meanwhile keeping tab on the strength of each separate 
lineup. 

Profs have their apple-polishers who ask questions after 
class ; dean's list students get their quarterly reports ; stu-
dent body presidents hear complaints in SEB meetings. 

Only an editor has to guess. 
Only an editor has to grope blindly along, trying to put 

out a paper for a student body who will talk only behind 
his back, who will never tell him what they like or don't 
like, who will squawk audibly only when they are mortally 
and irreparably wounded, who never thank him when he 
says anything nice about them or censors anything nasty, 
who have to be tracked down, cornered, and beaten insen-
sible before they will so much as give him a news lead. 

Profs have the satisfaction of seeing their teachings put 
into practice ; dean's list students are an inspiration to their 
successors ; student body presidents can point with pride 
at year's end to long rows of achievements. 

Only an editor never accomplishes anything. 

Only an editor has to endure the spectacle of 599 of 
his 600 loyal readers, each and every week, turning im-
mediately to the Finger of Scorn, ignoring everything else 
in the issue; to find the layout on which he and his staff 
have spent hours of work completely unappreciated; to 
feel his editorial campaigns which he has planned for 
months, which are his only method of criticism of his 
school and of society, coldly ignored. 

Profs get to sit on the stage ; dean's list students don't 
have to attend class; student body presidents get to intro-
duce visitors. 

Only an editor is damnfool enough not to want to trade 
places with any of them. 

And, when all's said and done, only an editor has the 
satisfaction of knowing that his thousand words a week 
are written down in letters that can never be erased ; of 
feeling sometimes that he has said something in a way 
which must have immediate and lasting effect; of knowing 
that, if he knew how to use it, he has the whole state for 
his audience ; of sensing that he is doing a job for the 
students which no one else could do in quite the same way; 
and last but not least, of being sure of a staff that, no 
matter how much he is forced to abuse them, overwork 
them, deny them any reward for their work, will be driven 
back for more by pure love of literary effort. 

Only an editor would gripe about it. 
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Floozie the Flea Writes 
of Millsaps Experience 
dere (ditl1r: 

liii iiaie is floozie, an ive ben aroun this milsaps colege 
meiise the navy came, ail i no a lot of things you w'ud like to 
110, i betcha. an  i wont to rite for your papur So let me tel 
you whut i no an maybe you will wont to no sum inor. 

in the firs plas I cam here' 
with one of the pur littul salur 	i nevr kud stan melankoly so 
boys. I had jumped on his hed I left an wint to spind the nite 
way out In the atlantik an cam imi dr. smeths hed cause hes al-
all the way here. his name is jak was hapee. 
gilbert, and i think he lives sum- 	i hop youll let me rite to you 
wher out west in kalifornya, or flex wek cause i no sum mor stuf 
sum uther kuntry plas like that. to. 

in as you dont know whut i 
am by now, well, lye ben kaled 	 senserly,  
a lot of nams in ml life, but mos 	 floozie the flee. 

pepul cal me aflee. an  beleve 	 0 BOB * 
me, i it around a lot, cause im 
littul all i can jump frum one 
head to unother rell kwick. 

the uther day i wuz sittin in the 
gril whur I had just left jo driling 
cause he wuz sittin with theo 
an things wure getting to hot 
fur me. anyway his hed had to 
much greezy stuf on it fur me to 
bee cumfurtble. 

then, i jumped over to rof 
wubels hed (im on gud turms 
with him, so i kan kal him by 
his first nam) an went to sum klas 
with him. al  they tawked about 
wuz women, an of kourse we wuz 
all just flattui'ed, but i nevr new 
whut kind of a klas it wuz. 

then i wint to viset mis kon-

ner-you no-rachul - an she 

wuz so wurred that i spint al 

day tryin to destrak her atten-

shull. It sems that dr. white has 

ben givin to much wurk to his 

drama an lit kourses. she wuz 

al upset. 

..('l'OSS: 
	

48. All the boys want one for the week- 
1. What the C. 0. is most generous with. 	end. 
5. Ira Carr's voice. 	 49. What they like to hear you say. 
5. Most influential man on the campus. 52. Thru the black of-. 

What Dale Burnham's got Mike Mc-  53 The prof. with a beard 
Claurin up a. 	 Down: 
What the sailors don't like to be called, 1. What most girls like to have. 

12. This is-. 	 2. Devil-dogs. 

15. Crude metal. 	 3. Kind of cola. 
Is. What liettye Westbrook has. 	 4. There are lots of boys here from there 

What you should never trump your 	get it?) 
partners. 	 5. A color and well-known personality. 
With interest (Abbr-Eve Sloman 6. - 	 gunner. 

should get this one). 	 7. What you use your eyes for to. 
20. What B,ts Singletary isn't quite. 	11. Short for Stephen. 
22. My- is Aran. 	 13. Shelbys initials. 

25. One of the most unpopular moments of 14. How do I know it's -? 

the day. 	 19. What we all look forward to. 
28. Confederate General. 	 21. What most of the boys get. 

By any other name it would smell as 23. What you may well expect a girl to 
sweet. 	 say next. 
Moat popular haircut on the campus, 	26. What Eskimos live in. 
All right.. 	 27. What the Marines and sailors always 
White hair and pink eyes. 	 yearn for. 

1st m'ers. RI. 	pronoun. 	 35. French for 'no." 

Woody Freintz III, squirrel would like 36. Preposition. 
it). 	 39. Un-educated (abbr.). 
Dipthong. 	 42. Slang for "girl." 
What liubber Walker is a little bit. 	43. What the door isn't after 9 :50 on wk. 
Shelley Wrote 'em. 	 nights. 

If you didn't get that last one youre 44. What you almost in the aumm,'r sun. 
a-. 	 46. Every sailor tabbr,. 
Mr. White. 	 50. Edward (nick-name). 

47. The Prof. most often in finger of score, 51. This is- silly, 

9flaiL 

Dear Alma, 

To receive a clear impression 
of a picture displayed in an art 
exhibit, It Is necessary that one 
look at It from some distance, 
rather than to stand very close to 
It and lose some features of the 
perspective Involved. It is a typical 
example of the amateur to stand 
close to the painting, see one fea-
ture, and judge at once. For It Is 
easy to pronounce a judgment 
when only a few things are taken 
Into account. 

Today, when we are approach-
Ing our victory we have been in-
fluenced all during the war by 
the productions of Hollywood and 
the OWl, which have fallen upon 
us like manna from Heaven. 
These two sources of propaganda 
have with consistent virtue made 
up the minds of three-quarters of 
the population of this nation, and 
in the years preceding the victory 
have emphasized and impressed 
their interpretations of the Issues 
at stake in this war. 

Undoubtedly the standpoint of 
the OW! and Hollywood can be 
defended. There is a necessity to 
impress upon the people the exist-
ence of the Paradise in their own 
nation, and the Hell of Nazidom. 
It has been necessary in order to 
get all people behind the war ef-
fort. However, when victory Is 
finally won, and peace terms are 
made, these same people will 
choose the representatives who 
will dictate this peace. 

The minds of these people, 
which have been molded by said 
virtue of the OWl will be In the 
same state of hatred and revenge 
as were the minds of their fathers 
back in 1919, who set the stage 
for Nazism. For it was the peace 
of Versaille, its terms, Its merci-
less restrictions, which brought 
Germany to the necessities of ex-
pansion and dictatorship. It Is 
therefore absolutely necessary In 
order to prevent a renewal of the 
situation in 1919 that right now 
objectivity, understanding, and un-
emotional research, should be In-
troduced and guided to a people 
which will have In Its powers the 
creation of a better world. 

Sincerely, 

Justus Maria van der Kroef 

Dear Editor, 
At the state asylum 
On the second floor 
I met a simple simon 
Room 234..... 
Conversation as follows: 

"My unfortunate friend, what 
has been your most pleasant ex-
perience in life?" says I. 

This to me he replied: 'As I 
was sitting in my room one night 
at the height of my career, the 
following took place: 'CQ, CQ. 
CQ calling CQ. This is W5_____ 
calling CQ and BY.j An an-
swer to ttiy frantic call turned 
ambition into glee, and as once 
more I punched the stob, this is 
what came to me: TNX-OM-YR 
SIGS RST 589-wonder how my 
haywire rig is heating thru the 
ozone. QRX is pretty bad, but 
with 2 stages of RF on my in-
haler I can read you OK. Many 
TNX for QSO-BCNU OM W5 
to W3_ ARK'." 

At this Point the unfortunate 
human clouded up with tears, 
"Them days is gone forever, my 
friend, for me, at least I fears." 

Editor's Note: 

As may be recalled all ham 
( amateur ) rad io operators were 
cancelled by Uncle Sam at the 
outbreak of war. The subject in 
this case was a ham. who had 
become so fond of his station 
that he couldn't stand the idea 
of being deprived of his hobby, 
so explains his condition. ( Nuts, 
to you!) 

çavei Reports 

KDE Meets 

Cathrine Hairston 

S('IENCE A('.11)EMY 

The Millsaps Academy of 
Science will meet tomorrow night 
at 7 : 30. Elections of officers will 
be held at this meeting Bo Callo-
way has announced. 

Theta Nii Sigma 

Theta Nu Sigma, science hon-
orary, will meet tomorrow night 
Immediately after the Science 
Academy, Harriet Reagan. presi-
dent, has announced. 

K1)E 

Kappa Delta Epsilon Inet Mon-
day night, October 4, at the home 

of Prof. R. R. Haynes. Mrs. A. 

N. Hawkins of the State Depart-

ment of Education was guest 

speaker at this meeting. 

S 

S 



Finger Flits, Flounders 
But Better Days Ahead 

M. , rL — 	an.. fl 

Chi Omega Has 
Pledge Party 

Pledges of Chi Delta chpater 
of Chi Omega entertained the ac-
tives with a lively Barn party 
at Battlefield Park Thursday 
night. Decorations carried out 
the theme, and clever signs told 
the members how to enjoy them-
selves. 

Corncob pipes presented to 
each member upon entrance, and 
a floor show by the pledges added 
to the hilarity of the evening. A 
chicken supper was served. 

1100 

Dinner-Dance is 

Given by Pikes 

The Pi Kappa Alphas enter-
tamed with a large dinner-dance 
on Saturday. October 2. The af-
fair was held In Rose Room of 
Hotel Heidelberg. After the din-
ncr was served. Aden Barlow sang 
several P1 Kappa Alpha songs, 
accompanied by Jean Calloway. 
Dancing was then enjoyed until 
midnight. 

Pikes and their dates attend-
ing were: Elton Waring, Cornelia 
Hegman; Jack Gilbert, Charlene 
Gerrard; James Webb, Kitty Ap-
plewhite; Andrew Dossman, Helen 
Hughes; Ed Moran, Eleanor Ed-
wards; Ed Rathke, Cornella Rat-
lift; Jean Calloway, Lucy Gerald; 
Mike McLaurin, Dale Burnham; 
Van Reeves Jackson, LII John-
son; Truly Conerly, Roberta 
Crawford; Bo Calloway, Bess Mc-
M luau. 

Harris Coleman, Alice Adams; 
Donald Kohrnan, Dot Melvin; Bil-
ly Wright. Martha Clark; Boots 
Singletary, Gloria Walton; Jack 
Hiweller, Louise Miller; George 
Cahall, Julie Dobbs; John McKee, 
Madelene Page; Jack Barnett, 
Jean Ball; Walter Johnson, Mar-
tha Prescott; James Cox, Jannle 
Vee Brooks; Thad Doggett, Helen 
F. Browne. 

Ross O'Brannon, Wanda San-
ders; Inman Moore, Juanita 
Bush; Rol Andrews, Lorene 
Thornton; Carroll Ball, Mary 
Clements; Billy Chapman, Martina 
Cadenhead; Albert R. Peets, Em-
ma McCullough ; Davis Houghton, 
Marie Grubbs; and Aden Barlow, 
and Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Flncher. 

Jackson; Roy Kirkpatrick, Alma 
Van Hook; Millard Thompson. 
Joy Bell and A. P. Miller. 

Mrs. Lightcap, Sig chaptet 
mother, chaperoned. 

., 	— -.— 	_ --- o--a 	- -- 

The first finger of the week 
goes toward frustrated plans. In days - read this next Thursday 
short, at Jack 	(I'm a victim of and 	see. 
circumstances) 	Gilbert for being  
led straight home from the Pike 

notlet him Kappa Sigma Frat 

Picnics at Lake nasty finger at the Sailors 
who refused to help support the 
paper—the situation was not well On 	Saturday. 	October 	2, 	the 

in hand, If you get what I mean. Kappa 	Sigma 	pledges entertain- 

A 	painful 	finger 	at 	the ed 	actives and their dates with 

C. 	0. 	for 	not 	letting the 	boys a picnic at Dockery Lake. 

wear 	their 	blues. 	If 	you 	will Members 	and 	dates attending 

notice, 	that 	blue 	color 	around were: Noel Womack, Flora Mae 

their lips at breakfast formation Arant 	Curtis 	Magee, 	Virginia 

isn't 	froth. Minyard; 	Tom 	Garroway, Kath- 

A 	finger at the R.O. 	(I'll leen Stanley; Barry Seng, Miriam 

have 	the 	whole 	dormitory re- Miller; 	Bubber 	Walker, 	Evelyn 

stricted) 	Fates incident - what King; 	Randolph Peets, Charlotte 

water doesn't do to his vocabulary. Gulledge 	Billy Shackleford, Vir- 

A 	consecutive 	finger 	at ginia Carmichael. 

Sailors Dean, Achee, and the lit- Ernest 	Rathell. 	B e s s 	Bu- 

tie man who never is there Mc- channan; 	John 	Hampton, 	Betty 

Coy, for knowing so much 	about Westbrook 	Harry 	Leach, 	Nell 

the Tale of the Wet Mattress. Craig; 	Joe Wroten, Marida Sim- 

A 	sympathetic 	finger 	at mons; 	Marvin 	Sloman, 	Tommie 

Buddy Weir and Jimmie Price— Conner: 	John Roy 	Bain, 	Jane 

too bad the Old Man disapprov- \Valker 	Tommy Hathorn, Alice 

ed of your studying 	(???) 	after Neilson 	Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dixon. 

taps at Wollard Hall. Pledges and their dates were: 

MW'A wondering finger at the Jimmy Bryan, Mary Ann Phillips; 

faculty 	for 	being 	so 	noticeable Swede Persons, Dot Jones; Woody 

by their absence from the dance Frantz, Jo Dent; McRae Rhodes, 

given by the Alumni Association— Sophie Foley; 	Stanley Carpenter, 

pressure, maybe????? May 	Alice 	Barnes; 	Walter De 

A finger of advice at the Loach. Ev Unkrlch; Jack Brown, 

unsuspecting 	unfortunates 	who Carrol Steen; James Noble, Cora- 

are about to take their first Mill- deli 	Roberts. 

saps semester Exams—they aren't Maurice Reed, Ann Montgom- 

really hard—but it's rumored that cry; 	Toni 	Watts, 	Mary Frances 

the Quiz Kids flunked out here. Barnes; James 	McDonald, 	June 

A 	smirking 	f I n g e r 	at Eckert; 	Charles Sllverblatt, Jean 

Corporal 	Jerry 	(Kansas 	City's 
' 

Barnes: 	Sonny 	White, 	Evelyn 

'3 TV Cl t,aaoaLI.J V ay 	ut. trail 	n.j. 

not telling anyone what color his 
eyes are at night. 

A following finger at his 
running mate Staff Sgt. Paul 
(Yeah, but this new dame has 
got an automobile—t0000000) for 
deserting a sinking ship. 

finger at the following 
subjects: Jack (My father on the 
draft board) Sampson. Mike (I'm 
running a KA Taxi) Hussey. Joe 
(Theo—the Hungry - now Dot 
—Tomorrow?????) Drilling. The 
ships company for letting the 
trainees put them in their re-
spective unimportant places by 
heating their ears down in soft-
ball. 
DW'A finger at Boots (BMOC. 

Mr. Popularity, Henry Aldrich 
....,.1 ..11 1k... ...lk.-......S C..l...4...... 4€... 
alit,  itii iiw utile, n )  o.usnvtau y nun 	 ---------------------- 

finally doing what this writer 
thinks he should have done long 	 S T A T E - 
ago. The question is - will 
Gloria send it back this week or 	 N 0 W S H 0 W I N G 
wait awhile. 	 BATAAN 
DW'A finger at Hampton and 

Boots for pulling the same stunt 	
ROBERT TAYLOR - GEORGE MURPHY 

at the same time—this writer 
can't help but feel that \Vest-
brook got the best of the deal. 

A confused finger at Don 
(aw gosh, Sack, I didn't know) 
Kohman for causing things to be 
so stuffy in Sack's car Saturday 
night. 

An inquisitive finger at 
Harris ( I was going to be true 

to my girl until—) Coleman for 
falling rather rapidly for his last 
l)lifld date. 

.aA reprimanding finger at 
Jake (WAACS Is my meat) Stock-
er for you know what. 

A swaying finger at Coi'-
nella 'you know I love you boys, 
all of you" Ratliff. Quote recent 
trainee conversation: "What she 
needs is a new line." "Nuh-uh, 
what she needs is a little swing in 
that old one." 

JWA finger of self-disapproval 
at this writer - sure, I know 
the column stinks this week, but 
can I help it if everybody is do-
ing everything where nobody else 
can see it???? There'll be better 

4. 

PARAMOUNT — 

FrL-Sat.—SOMEONE TO REMEMBER and 
REPORT FROM THE ALEUTIANS 

Mon. thru Thurs.—THANI( YOUR LUCKY STARS 

MAJESTIC — 

Frl.-Sat.—MELODY PARADE 

Mon.-Tues.—DESERT VICTORY and 
SALUDOS AMIGOS 

Wed.-Thurs.--CONSTANT NYMPH 

— CE1' TIJHY — 

Fri.-Sat.—FOLLIES GIRL and AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon.-Tues.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE and 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 
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Three 

Week-end Whirl Crowded 
Football, Picnics, Dances 

Awake betimes to 	soft fall 	breeze.. 	warm 	sunny 	days, 
augliter, 	fuui, 	and 	a 	Millsaps week-end ci'amful of glorious 
iilarity . . . of the 48-hour variety. 

Friday night and off to Bailey Stadium hied the crowd 

.0 see Clarksdale carry the pigskin across Jackson's goal-line 
n a thrilling football game. saw' 
3ylvia Wilkins . . . that gal with ery. 	(P. 	S. 	It 	was 	barbecued 
he new K. A. pin , . . and Ru- chicken.) 	To add sparkle to the 
lolph Legler, who used to 	wear party John Hampton gave Betty 
hat pin, hepping it up for Clarks- Westbrook a diamond ring . . 
lale, while Betty Jane Bush and nice going you two! 
Tack 	Brown yelled for Jackson Donning the winged shoes of 
. . . and Clarksdalers Roy Kirk- Mercury, off 	we 	flew 	to the 
patrick, 	Robert 	Bernard, 	and Heidelberg, where we found the 
Charles Sllverblatt making mer- Pike party 	In 	full swing In the 
ry with the hometown kids. . . . Rose room. Features of the pro- 
Mary Anne Philips and Charles gram were a duet sung by Aden 
Clark drinking cokes at the halt Barlow 	and 	Cornelia 	Hegman, 
. 	 . 	 . 	 and 	all the 	Delta 	students and special dancing by Bess Ann 
from Millsaps acting as a cheer- McMiilan and Bo Calloway. 
ing section for the visiting team Leaving the eds and coeds en- 
In the absence of its pep squad. joying 	themselves 	immensely, 

From the cheers and rahs of True Love skipped Polly upstairs 
the game up to the roof, we find to 	the 	Mississippi 	college 	dance 
among others Jack Bryson and in the Victory room. 	Miilsaps co- 
Dot Webster. Houston Evans and eds believing in the good neighbor 
Sally Ann O'Brien, Hungry Rob- policy were Eva Nelle Tannehlll, 
inson 	and 	Lieut. 	Robertson, Eleanor Aycock, and Suzy White- 
twirling around to Eddie Duns- sides, who were keeping the stag 
more's music. line 	busy. 

Choo-chooing down to New Or- Boarding 	a 	Tn-State 	bus 	at 
leans for the week-end were Toni 12: 30 	Saturday 	night 	were a 
Burton, Libby Hughes, and Theo group of Phi Mu's, gathered to- 
Stovall to take in the sights and gether after a gay evening to go 
sounds . . . and the Tulane dances. out to Betty Horrell's house 	out 
Hear the food was "super" ! by the Country club to a spend- 

Saturday . . . and people rush- the-night 	party 	given 	by 	the 
ing out of classes to the Grill to pledges. 	Fun and frivolity were 
join 	in 	singing Pistol Packing the keynotes of the hour, as a 
Mama while guzzling down cokes, merry group of girls sang danc- 
reading 	the 	mail, 	and 	listening ed and slept 	the 	night 	away. 
to the latest lowdown on who's Folly 	hears 	through 	the 	grape- 
going with whom to the parties vine that Becky Bufkin managed 
that 	night. to 	get In ten hours of shuteye. 

Finally 	night 	slides 	her 	datk What a girl! What a night! what 
cloak over day as lights flash on a 	weekend! 
along 	fraternity 	row, 	showing • 
sailors, 	marines, 	and 	their 	girls 
stepping out for the evening. Phi }v'fu Has Party 

Not to be outdone Polly grabs 
True Love by the neck and off Pledges Actives 
they go to see what's cooking at 
the Sig picnic out at Lake Dock- 

Pi 	Mu 	pledges 	entertained 
chapter members with a spend- 

B Average . . . the-night party at Bettie Horrell's 

(Continued from page 1, column 1) country home Saturday night from 
John 	Patrick 	Keilty, 	J a in e s 12:30 	on 	into 	Sunday 	morning. 

Dodson Knuffskle, Eugene Frank "Phi 	Iu Aluniuii Meeting Ten 
Locke, Aven Patterson Miller, Jr., Years From Now." a skit by Mar- 
Joseph 	Henry 	Morris, 	Jr., 	Fred garet Vandiver. 	was 	presented. 
McClelland 	Morron, 	Jr., 	Stewart followed 	by 	a 	pantomime by 
Olive, Barry Seng, Charles E. Si!- Dorothy Reed. 	Sandwiches and 
vei'blatt, 	Warren 	Irving 	Smith, cokes were served by the pledges 
Zachary 	Taylor, 	Wesley 	Lynk at three a. m. and dancing and 
Thomas. games were enjoyed by 1)0th ac- 

Ross 	Pickett, 	Sara 	Kathleen tives and pledges. 
Posey, Louise Pullen, Wilson Ray, 
Nina Hazel Reeve, Mary N e I 1 
Sells, Frances Guy Spottswood, 
Miriam Stamps, Mary Strohecker, 
Lady Bettye Timberlake, Justus 
M. Van der Kroef, Ann Louise 
West, Claude Williams, Elizabeth 
B. Williams. 

VISIT OUR STORE 
S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 	And See The Wide 

Selection of 

Depa it m C H t Stoic 
	

WATCHES 
DIAMONDS 

200 - 202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 
	

JEWELRY 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
	BRACKIN'S 

10 East ('apitol Sti'i't't 

1- 

MILLER'S Ladies Ready to Wear 

164 East Capitol Street 	S 	JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

M Ft *N4FS ~~YfM STORE 



yei quite taint, CUHUCI 11u1i5 11111 a- 

mural and intercollegiate basket- 

ball. Further statements will be 

made in the next week's issue ...  

f  e G 
'00,WS&MV 4& 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

C. M. Cole Studio 
107 E. Capitol St. Phone 4-7894 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Cole on your Photograph means the same 
as slerlang on your sUver. 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 
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Sports Crystal Ball Sees 
Golf, Tennis, Softball 

Spotlight of the Week shines on "Bubber" Walker the 
new golf champ of Milisaps personnel. 	Here's a lad that 
deserves a lot of credit for his fine spirit and the showing 
made in winning this tournament. 	Give him a hand, 
girls' 	.... 

SoftiaII is coming Into Its own- 
as the Great American past-time 

Gj1'IS' Intrafliural here at Milisaps. 	A great game 
was held Monday. SIii1)s' Person- 
nel vs. Trainees. 	Of little import- \Tolley  Ball Begins 
ance is the fact that the trainee 
team won, but the boys sure had 
fun 	vieing on equal 	terms with 

Girls' 	Intra-mural 	volley 	ball 
began last night in the Buie gym 

the big boys. 	And too, it gave 
Chief Etie a chance to make the 

when 	the 	Vikings, 	last 	year's 

final decision on the team to rep- champions, met their runners up, 

resent the Majors in a duel with BSO's and the KD's clashed with 

Mississippi 	college 	over 	there . . 
the Phi Mu's. 

Other games will he played off 
Our 	utmost gratitude 	to Mrs. at the following times: 

G. A. Smith, the cafeteria mana- CM Omega vs. Vikings, Thurs., 
ger, who has agreed to feed op- Oct. 	7-6:30-7:00. 
posing softball teams when they B.S.O.'S vs. K D's, Thurs. , Oct. 
journey here. 	From the schedule 77007:30 
we see that the Mississippi Col- Vikings vs. K D's, Friday, Oct. 
lege and Jackson Air Base teams 8-6:30-7:00. 
will get a chance to sample our Chi Omega vs. Phi Mu's, Fri- 
fare in the near future . . . day. 	Oct. 	8-7:00-7:30. 

Orchids 	to 	S('ral)I)y 	Sl,erl(laII, B.S.O. '5 vs. Phi Mu's, Monday, 
the little workhorse of the recent Oct. 	i 1-6 : 30-7 : 00. 
swimming 	meet. 	Swimming 	in KD's 	vs. 	Chi 	Omegas, 	Monday, 
three 	of 	the 	six 	events 	of 	the Oct. 	11-7:00-7:30. 
afternoon, he garnered 	the only Vikings 	vs. 	Phi 	Mu's, 	Wed., 
points for the Millsaps gang. Bow Oct. 	13-6:30-7:00. 
to all the ladles, little hero! 	. 	. 	. B.S.O. 	vs. 	Chi 	Omega, 	Wed., 

The 	tennis 	tourney 	Is in 	the Oct. 	1 3-7 : 00-7 : 30. 
semifinal round and will be com-  
pleted 	by 	October 	15. 	Skippy Examinations . 	. 
Wills who is The 	Crystal 	Ball's  
favorite 	is 	still 	in 	there 	firing. (Contintwd from page 1, column 4) 

. . . Physical fitness tests are in 1 1 	(2). 

session and 	brother if you're in THURSDAY 

the lower 30 	per cent look out. 8:30-10:30—Naval 	Organiza- 

The lower bracket will be requir- tion. 

ed 	to 	take 	the 	basic 	program I I :00-1 :00—History 	I. 
over, while the fair haired upper 200-400 - Biology 	41, 	Eco- 
crust lads will move on to finer nomics 104, English 111,  English 

things . . 41, 	Government 	31, 	Spanish 	61. 
Psychology 	11 	(2). 

Two 	great 	events 	are 	in 	the 
FRIDAV 

wind; 	first, 	a 	golf 	tournament 
$:30-10:3() - Astronomy 	21, 

composed 	of 	three, 	four 	man Chemistry 	71, 	Economics 	:11. 
teams: 	Ships 	Personnel, 	College. French 	21, 	German 	II, 	History 

and 	Trainee; 	second, 	a 	whisper, 41, Shorthand 41, History 11 	(1), 

Millsaps Gets in the Swim 
Dutch Splash to Victory 

Athletic powers of the allies were paraded at the Jack-
Son Army Air Base in the Dutch-American Invitational 
Swimming Meet Saturday, September 25th. The Dutch 
splashers showed their prowess and took the meet far 
ahead of the five American teams competing. 

Two Netherland teams gave an' 
exhibition of water polo; best de-
scribed as legalized murder. The 
game was rough and rugged, corn-
toning the features and tactics 
of football, basketball. soccer, and 
hockey. 

Members of the Millsaps team, 
composed of Navy and M a r i n e 
trainees, tried valiantly but bowed 
to superior talent. Marine Scrappy 
Sheridan's third in the 100 yard 
breast stroke garnered the only 
Millsaps points of the day. Dick 
Enzminger was crowded out of 
the money in the same event by 

2:00-4:00—Biology 11, Eco-
nomics 21, Education 31, English 
61, German 21. 1-listory 71, Latin 
51, Spanish 21. 

S.ITFRI)AY 

8:30-10:30 - Chemistry 21, 
English 41. Math 31, Shorthand 
31, Flistory 61. 

I I :00-1 :00 - Chemistry 51. 
Typing. 

2:00.1:00—Education 21, Erig-
lish 71, History 81. 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

IWAM 

U7 
un

IST PES(P RIPTION ."w/  TT 

BURTON'S 
"ti&L a 9DDL PIaCQ io saL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

deale-,P'My  ICE (REAM 
aimiilled € u )W/t&i/z€i•' 

Scholarship ... 
continued from page 1, column l 

and John Baxter Ricketts, are 
graduates of Millsaps college. Mrs. 
Bertha R. Sumner Is an author 
of several publications and makes 
her home in Massachusetts. Rob-
ert B. Ricketts was an attorney 
in Jackson before his death. Ed-
win B. Ricketts, co-establisher of 
the R. S. Rieketts Scholarship, 
is Chief Engineer of the New York 
Edison Company and resides In 
Flushing, New York. The Hon-
orahle John B. Ricketts, who with 
his brother established the R. S. 
Ricketts Scholarship, practices 
law and lives in Greenville, South 
Ca rot ma. 

Two grandsons of Dr. R. S. Rick-
etts. Baron and Edmond Ricketts, 
Sons of Mr. Robert B. Ricketts, 
deceased, are past students of 
Millsaps. Baron Ricketts, who 
is a Liuetenant jg, USNR, and 
who is stationed in New Orleans, 
was a former editor of the Purple 
and White. Edmond F. Ricketts 
was an instructor of History for 
a time at Millsaps after gradu-
ating and is now employed by the 
Public Administration Service in 
Miami, Florida, where he lives. 

The two living sons of Dr. Rob-
ert Scott Ricketts, Mr. Edwin B. 
Ricketts and Mr. John B. Rick-
etts, who are establishing the R. 
S. Rlcketts Scholarship, graduat-
ed from Millsaps College in 1901 
and 1905 with B.S. and B.A. de-
grees respectively. 

Psychology 1 1 ( I ) 
I I :00-i :00—French A. French 

I I . Fren(l1 :1 1 . Spanish A. 

THE SHERWIN- 
WILLIAMS Co. 

501 E. Capitol Street 

I'hone 4-5536 

a mere 5th of a second. 
Three heats of each event were 

held and places based on time. 
Majors who placed in the top four 
of their heats are. McCown, Ham-
merer and Henckell in the 100 
yard backstroke and White and 
Bates in the 100 yard free-style. 

Team scores : Royal Netherland-
ers Flying School 27, Greenwood 
Army Air Field 16, Jackson Army 
Air Base 12; MississippI College 
8, Millsaps College 2, Greenville 
Army Air Field I. 

Events and winners time: 66 
yard free-style - 36.3 sec.; 100 
yard backstroke—i mm. 17 3/5 
sec. ; 100 yard free-style - 58.3 
sec. ; Medley Relay-2 min 18.9 
sec.; 100 yard breaststroke - 1 
mm. 26 4/5 sec. ; 260 yard free-
style relay-2 mm. 34 sec. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

a 
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CHESTER E. JONES 
	 Except Sunday 

DRUG CO. 	 8 'til 1 

1808 NORTH STATE 

COME TO THE GRILL 
EDDY DUNSMOOR 	 FOR YOUR 

	 I 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
224 East Capitol Street 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry — Books 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423'/ East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 



tive 	committee. 
Sunday s 	l)rol.,Iani 	will 	consis' 

,,- 
of special music by the Millsaps 
Singers under the direction of Dr. 

? A. J. King. 	Dr. J. A. Fincher will 
;.. introduce the speaker, Dr. Selah, 

. \% hose 	subject 	is 	"Listening 	to 
. 	 .... God". 

.. 	 . Monday morning the 	worship 
will be led by Peggy Tyer. 	Louise 
MihIoi' will he guest soloist. 	The 
S0i'fliOii tOl)ie is "Dealing With Our 
l)oubts". 	Monday 	night 	James 

. 	.. 	 . 	. hlolston 	will 	preside 	at 	the 	ser- 
. .. 	. vice and Lundy Wright will ren- 

. a 	piano 	solo. 	Dr. 	Selah's 
r 	 .• 	.... 'tIflOi1 will be the "Special Basis . 

x Fr(don1 

Tuesday's leader will be Franc- 
PS Herring, and Corrine Doty will 

. 	: i ender 	special 	music. 	Tuesday 
. 	. 	. iiight 	Zach 	Taylor 	will 	lead 	the 

. worship, 	and 	Adene 	Hurst 	and 
.ylene Hurst will be guest artists. 

D The 

e aters rgue 
sermons for these two meet- 

"Can jugs are 	a Modern Man Fol- 
low Jesus?" 	and 	"Facing Trou- 

Police Question 
"What Are You Looking For 

,' Res()1V((1 : 	That 	the 	United In 	Life?" 	will 	be 	Wednesday's 

States should take the lead in the topic. 	The 	worship 	will 	be 	led 
by Sam Barefield, and Roi An- 

establishment of a Police Force"— 
drews will be the soloist. 	Sarah 

that 	s to be the cause of shouts, i  Kathleen Posey will lead the wor- 
gestures, and bi'awls of the Mill- ship Wednesday night; Perry Al- 
saps debaters for the curm'ent year. beit 	Tenrell 	will 	play 	a 	violin 

solo. 	Dr. Selah's sermon will be 
Paced by such 	old 	timers 	as 

' ' Why May We Believe in Immor- 
John Poole, Alma Zenfell, Priscilla 

. tality? 
Morson, and 1Ianganet Gaskmn the 
Millsaps 	teanl 	is 	expected 	to 	me- Clara Porter will preside at the 

taimi 	its 	excellent 	record 	in Thursday morning meeting which 

forensic 	activities, 	time 	debate include 	Dr. 	Selah's 	sermon 

coaches stated. Oil ' 'What Do You Mean Broad- 
minded?" i The debate club s making plans 

for 	the 	aniival 	warmn-up 	tounmia- The 	week's services will 	close 

merit 	to 	be 	held 	on 	the 	1'.lillsaps Thursday night at the 7 : 00 o'clock 

(:i 1111)115 	soiii'.t i lime 	in 	I)ecenihem. 
----- 

fleet mng with James Allen as the 
leader. 	Mrs. Armand Coullet of 
the Millsaps music department 

(TCO 

lubitr NAVY

The 
ALL 	 pLr w 

ab  
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Pharmacist's Mate Curtis No Purple & White 	D -.1 

4 

iNovemoer 4 issue 	eiigiuus taiipiiasi 
Theie will not be an issue of I lie 

I'urple & hite Th ursday, No- Plans Announced veniber 4 00 I of deference to the 
holidays let W(&!I Sesslons, Alma 
Zenfell, editor, stated. 

Since students will not return 	Millsaps Religious Emphasis Week opens Sunday, No- 
to classes until Monday, it will vember 7 with Dr. W. B. Selah of Oklahoma City as the 
he impossil)le to have assignments  
posted and collected in time for principal speaker. The theme for the week is "Building 
the regular edition. 	 a Christian Philosophy of Life". Services will be held each 

Beginning next semester t h e day at 9 :50 and 7 :00 p.m. In addition to these meetings, 
publication day for P&W will be 	 .ClasSlOOfli discussions will be held 

Friday instead of Thursday as 	 DR. SELAH 	each day according to Marjorie 

Ii&ietofore. 	 Murphy, chairman of the execu- 

Possesses Navy Cross 
To most of the guys around here, he's just "the guy with 

the hash mark" . . . or "that ? / ! pharmacist's mate" 
. . . or just plain Curtis. And he goes about his daily 
routine without ever letting anyone know anything about 
him. But, too long now this story has escaped the columns 
of the P&W. 

And SO, we 1)r(seIlt to y 0 j: 

Phml/c Ned B. Curtis—the quiet- ENSIGN TH011PSON spoken , need Ic-pushing corpsrna 11 

who takes life as we take mcdi- .. •. 	- . 	

i 

, 
cine—alniost day by day. 	By 
way of introduction let it be 
known that he is a married man 	 . 

hitch. 	He 	has 	seen 	foreign 	sel- 
Vice, and 	was stationed with tl 
fleet over a long period of tim.. 

On 	December 	7, 	1941, 	Curtk 
was 	stationed 	aboard 	the 	U.S.. 
Nevada, at that time In port 	ii 
Pearl 	1-larbor. 	T.H. 	When 	11w  
attack 	came,—well, Navy Puhil 
Relations 	will 	have 	to 	tell 	yui 
about that—but we can let you 
in 	on 	this: 'from 	The 	1-lospita I 4liovi, above is Eia.igii %Ii.ry E. 
Corps Quarterly'', April ' 4 3 : 'F110h111)SOI1, 	(llsbiIrsiIIg 	officer 	for 

The 	Commander 	in 	Chief, Na 	'-12 	iiiiit. 	Kusign 
'l'IH)IIIl)SOII 	Is 	it 	grad nate 	of 	lel. 

United States Pacific Fleet, takes liatii 	('ollege, 	,Jakson, 	Miss. 
pleasure 	in 	informing 	you 	that  
the Pacific Fleet Board of Awards  
recommendations 	have 	been 	ap- 
proved 	by 	the 	Secretary of 	the DEDICATION 
Navy and the award of a Navy 
Cross has been authorized for the  
following 	named 	man: 	Curtis. 
Ned B. phm 2c. U.S.N." Whei'eas: 	She's 	a 	regular 

Although 	Curtis 	doesn't 	wear fellow", 
his 	"Hero 	Gear" 	around 	here, 
he has enough of it. 	The Navy Whereas: 	She isn't mari'ied, 

Cross 	is 	a 	beautiful 	decoration Whereas: 	She is the most at- 
that signifies more than any mere 
words 	can 	express—it 	demands tractive, 	by 	far, 	of 	the 	ship's 

respect by its very appearance. company, 

In 	the 	same 	edition 	of 	t h e Whereas: The war will be over 
aforementioned 	q u a r t e i' I y, 	is 
found 	the following statement— one of these days. 

(piece by piece we should be able &nd 	Whereas: 	She 	gives 	us 
to fit this thing together). 

0111 	frugal salary, such as it is: 
Citation 

For 	distinguished 	service 	in Be it known that this All-Navy 
line of his profession, exceptional edition of the P&W is dedicated 
courage. and disregard of his own to 	Ensign 	Mary 	K. 	Thompson 
safety during the attack on the 
fleet 	at 	I'earl 	Harbor, 	T.H., 	by Wave  

Japanese forces on December 	7, 
1941. 	Upon being directed to  
evacuate the control officer of Cr• 

	• 

itilinals Cringe 
the starboard antiaircraft battery 

A s Vice }.ing Exposed 
I will render a special solo. Dr. 
I Selah's sermon will be "The Battle 

I \Vit hi Temptat ion". 

-definitely. 	And that he has a ' , ) & \XJ Still Sinking 
baby 	girl 	(fine 	sailor, 	huh ) . 	He ... .. 
came 	to the 	Millsaps 	unit 	from 

.. 
..-. 	 ' 

. 

Budget Pending 
the 	U.S.S. 	Nevada, 	via 	Gulfport •. 	 . 

As SEB Meets Naval Station. r 
Curtis 	re-enlisted 	in 	the 	Navy • 	••: 	 •. 

in 	1041 	1,ppin,iinp 	his 	Corn  it  11 A 
The Student Executive Board 

tiet in Murrah hail Wednesday. 
()rtober 6. at 7:15 p.m. The meel-
jug was l)I'CSided over by Booti 
iiigletai'y, president. 

The financial status of the van-
.115 student organizations was the  
!rIaiII tol)ie of discussion. The  
udget for the distribution of 

funds has not, as yet, been ac-
cepted, but WO1'k toward this end 
is still underway, as it has been 
since July 1. 

Ways and means for raising 
cash to aid in the support of the 
l'&W, MilIsaps' rapidly siiikiiig 
rag, were devised and execution 
takes place in the near future, 
it is hoped. 

._ 

Fair Bids Welcome 
For Millsaps 

Of interest to the Millsaps stu-
dent is the opening this week of 
the Mississippi State Fair, held 
here in Jackson each year. 

Once again the season has ar-
rived for rides, cotton candy, pen-
ny-tossing, hot-dogs, side-shows, 
and shoes full of sawdust. 

For newcomers on the campus, 

take this tip—don't miss it. It'll 

give you something to write home 

about—after you get over t h e 

stoma(h ache. 

6 

b 

of 	the 	U.S.S. 	Nevada, 	Pharma- It has come to the attention of the investigating authorities that a form of vice is 
cist's 	Mate 	('mmrtis 	climbed 	the running openly here on the Millsaps campus. 	This aforementioned curse is carried 
foremast 	structure 	to 	the 	anti- out by two of the most (lisreputable characters to ever deface the earth's surface. 
aircraft director under heavy ene- Without more description, since no more is needed, we now expose the ultra-super- 
my bombing and strafing attacks special-deluxe rackets offered by the Sullivan-McNally ring. 
which were causing heavy casual- It all began years ago when they were little 	boys 	(one look 	at 	McNally's hair 	is 
ties 	on 	the 	antiaircraft 	battery. enough to make one wonder if that wasn't back in the gay nineties . . , they were the 
Disregai'ding orders of the wound- type to swipe money out of their mothers' purse . . . or to steal the little kids' marbles 
ed officer to go below and leave and other diversions of the reform-school clique. 	In college, Sullivan was expelled 
him at his station, Curtis placed r stealing books and selling them . . . but good old WHB (at war) came to his aid, 
himim 	in 	a 	stretcher and 	with 	the and now we're all wondering what color his eyes are at night. 	All of which is beside 
assistance of other men lowered the point. 
him 	down 	three 	deck 	levels 	to The thing is this . . . we must wage an unending war against them . . . and destroy 
the boat deck, as other means of their den of iniquity, where they sell everything from liberty cards to someone else s 
descent 	had 	been 	blocked 	by a golf clubs. 	And the only way to do this is through the enlightened press. 	For here, 
spI . ious fire caused by a bomb cx- before you, are the facts that show this repulsive twosome to be less than the rubbish 
PloSion. 	As 	a 	result 	of 	his 	ac- that gets into redbug's eye. 
tions. 	Curtis 	was 	severely 	burn- First of all ... they stnrted their radio racket. 	They threaten their subordinates . . 
ed". and manage to get them to sell their radios to them at mere pittances . . . then, re-sell 

So you see, you really can't tell them at exhorbitant profits. 	Then, comes the baseball racket . . . where they man- 
a 1)00k by its cover—because, had aged to skin the gullible trainees of everything they own, plus a mortgaged soul. Then, 
it been 	left (ml) to Curtis, we still the football pool . . . where nobody wins but Sullivan or McNally. 	Ironical, isn't it? ? ? 
wouldn't know anything about all don't say they are making any money, but has anyone noticed that they are now 
this. 	But it is refreshing to find riding, when they used to walk. 	The Marine Corps bicycle 	(which, incidentally, was 
one who doesn't like to "show his just about their speed) 	has been deserted in favor of a go-getting gas buggy. 	Of 
scars". course, it's just a coincidence that they should have a car at this piecho time. 	And, 

To he sure, it is rather late to nightly, they indulge in fun, frolic, and frivolity at such houses of dissipation, disso- 
be saying this—but the trainees lution, and debauchery as the local pubs afford. 
here at Millsaps are proud to say Yes, they have done very well, thus far. 	But the clouds on the horizon predict a 
"Well done"—and may your ac- very un-rosy future for the money lenders in the temple. 	And so, my friends, until 
tions be an example to those of more events turn up . . . keep your hands on your cash and your heads on your shoul- 
us who have yet to face the Un- ders (that'll give you an advantage they can never overcome.) 
certain. 

Burton Hall Wins 
Room Inspection 

Orch imis to Burton hall. You 
fellows deserve a good hand. And 
why? Because you have again 
won first place in the regular Sat-
unday morning inspection by the 
Skipper, and have gotten L a t e 
Liberty Friday night. 

For the l),St four or five weeks, 
Burton has copped first place in 
this contest. setting the pace for 
the other dormitories. 

It is not mere heresay, either, 
when we say that some changes 
had better be made in the other 
abodes. It is rumored that Chief 
Etie is saving Indian-head pen-
flies to purchase a h)raflding iron 
for anYome in Whitworth Hall 
whuse room rates less than 3.9 at 
i fispect ion. 

Anyway, another "Well Done" 
to the guys In Burton, who can 
stick out the tongue and say "Yaa, 
Ya" now, to all the others. 
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"Take It Of f!" 
Shortly after the Navy puts a new fighting ship into : Takes Dooley, 

commission she gets a "shakedown cruise." A shakedown 
is a good deal like the breaking-in process your new auto- 	ennett Off 
mobile goes through in the first one or two thousand miles 
you drive it. After you have driven that distance the newer 
parts in its engine and propelling mechanism have read-
justed themselves to a working fit and after a process of 
tightening bolts, etc., your car is ready for the hardest 
kind of service at high speeds. 

It is the same way with a new ship. Her engines must 
be "shaken down" to a working fit, her performance while 
actually under way must be observed in a series of tests, 
certain adjustments must be made and a great deal of data 
on her accumulated. Normally a shakedown cruise is a 
voyage of some thousands of miles. After that the ship 
is fit for anything she may meet in the duty to which she 
is assigned. 

Here at Millsaps the Navy V-12 Unit is completing its 
shakedown. This unit and its counterparts at other col-
leges throughout the country are brand new "ships" of a 
design never before "built" by the Navy. The first-term 
"cruises" of these units have been "shakedowns" in every 
sense of the word. 

You men who are completing your first term in the 
Navy V-12 program should now, like a ship which has had 
her shakedown, be ready and fit for anything you may 
meet in the duty which is assigned you. Some few of you 
will be going on to further training in midshipmen's 
schools, officer candidate schools, medical schools and 
naval hospitals and flight training. Your progress in 
these new assignments will be the first test the V-12 pro-
gram has met. You are going to have to justify the tremen-
dous expense the government has gone to in order to set 
up the Navy College Program. You are going to have 
to prove that this training you have had has been bene-
ficial and worth while. You are going to be carrying the 
prestige of the Navy College Program right on your shoul-
ders. You will reflect not only your own fitness for fur-
ther training for a commission but the ability of Millsaps 
College and of the Commanding Officer and the ship's 
company at this activity in preparing you for it. The Corn-
manding Officer feels certain that in this future training 
you will do full credit to the preparation you have re-
ceived. 

Now, as to those who will continue as trainees here at 
Milisaps—like plebes who complete their first year at the 
Naval Academy, you have been through the mill. Think 
back to that day, four months ago, when you last wore 
civilian clothes. It is unfortunate that a movie of you 
could not have been made at that time, to be compared 
with another taken as you completed your first term, for 
all of you have improved in many ways. 

You have learned that no one can "drift through" the 
academic schedule of the program. You have learned 
something of what the word "duty" means. You have 
learned to obey orders promptly and to the letter and that 
disobedience or failure to comply fully and at once re-
sults in quick and just punishment. You have become 
more fit physically. You have learned, in your drills, 
how to respond quickly to orders and how to march with 
a fine military appearance. You have learned, as you 
stood your watches, to take responsibility and to think for 
yourselves in cases where you have had to act on the 
authority you have while on duty. 

In a short time now there will be some new faces at 
Milisaps. When these men arrive aboard you will be able 
to see them as the ship's company at this activity saw you 
when you first reported. Most of these newcomers will 
know little or nothing about the Navy or the Marine Corps. 
In most cases they will be unaccustomed to wearing a uni-
form. They will know little of what duty or strict obedi-
ence means. They will have to read that "bible", the In-
ternal Regulations and Instructions, just as you did, and 
learn its provisions thoroughly. They will have to learn 
that the penalty for failure to comply with the rules and 
regulations is punishment regardless of ignorance of the 
"bible". 

The officers at this activity will have the same job to 
do which they had when you men reported—but with this 
difference : that they will have your assistance. You are 
the ones who must set the new trainees an example and 
inspire them to the same pride in the Millsaps Navy V-12 
Unit which all of you have today. They will be looking 
at you with just as much interest as that with which you 
will be observing them. 

If these new men see immodite1y that you take a real 
pride in this unit, in having a "smart ship" and a smart 
ship's complement, in prompt and efficient compliance 
with orders and observance of regulations, they are going 
to follow your example, for until they can do as well as 
you do in these and other respects, they are going to feel 

LUCKY BAG OF FACTS 
By Richard C. Delin 

The black silk neckerchief was originally a sweat rag. 
Black hid dirt. 	It was worn both around the forehead 
and the neck. 	Black neckerchiefs were used long before 
Nelson's death. 	They were probably worn at Nelson's 
funeral in the manner of the ship's company of the Ber- 

'wick. who In mourning for their 

"I Love A_ • 0 
" captain in 	1794, cut the 

chief in two and wore half around 
the arm and half around the hat. 

NoNotA 
Parade 

Women were carried on many 
British men-of-war until after the 
beginning 	of 	the 	19th 	century. 

Another 	curse 	has 	collie 	into There is a record of Mary Ann 

the lives of the average trainee. Talbott, who received a pension  
In addition to drills, calesthenics, of 20 pounds a year for wounds  
formations and no cuts, coiiies the received in action when she was 

weekly parade. before the mast In the navy. 

Yeah, all you 00111!) lovers—turn * 	* 	* 

out any Wednesday about 	1750 In the earlier days when sailors 
(ten minutes to six) and you will were permitted to keep their wives 
witness a new spectacle. 	You will on 	hoard, 	the 	term 	"Son 	of a 
see the Navy 	and 	Marine 	Bat- Gun" was actually used to refer 
talioiis 	pass 	In 	stately review, to 	children 	born 	alongside 	t h e 
marching to the music of the new- guns of the broadsides. 
ly organized Unit Band, under the * 	* 	* 

direction of Captain Loyce Biles. The following was one of the 
Any more suggestions as to how laws governing European Navies 

to 	make 	the 	trainee's 	life more during the 13th century. 	On the 
miserable will be accepted at the fourth offense of a 	man 	found 
main office. \Vhitworth Hall. sleeping on watch, the following 

. 	e " mild" punishment was ordered. 
Despite his protests against be- "Being taken asleep, he shall 

lug 	drafted 	for 	military 	service, be hanged to the bowsprit end of 
the young business man was soon the ship in a basket, with a loaf 
hustled to a training camp. A few of bread, a can of beer, 	and a 
days 	after 	his 	arrival, 	he 	grew sharp knife, and choose to hang 
sullen 	and 	began 	to 	act 	quite there until he starve, or cut him- 
queer. self into the sea." 

He 	trudged 	over 	the 	parade * 	* 	* 

grounds 	picking 	up 	every 	scrap In the early days of the 19th 
of paper he could find, looking at century, small mites of boys eight 
it, 	and 	mumbling 	to 	himself: or nine years old, and even young- 
'That 	ain't 	it." er went to sea with the British 

Always he would 	throw 	the Navy. 	When 	these 	small 	boys 
paper away and then repeat the were first at sea, they were one 
performance. His odd antics were and all so woefully home-sick that 
reported to the commanding of- they had continuous cases of snif- 
ficer. who had hinI examined by fles, and for the first part of their 
a doctor. The latter reported the term 	of service, 	they 	were 	for- 
young draftee insane, and recoin- ever rubbing their home-sick and 
mended his discharge. dripping eyes and 	noses on the 

In due time the discharge came, cuffs of their coats. 	This was so 

and 	was 	handed 	to 	the 	soldier. detrimental to the appearance of 

He 	looked 	at 	It 	carefully, 	and their uniform, that it led to the 

then yelped with glee; "Yep, this sewing on 	of buttons. 	Even to 

is 	It!" this day, the British Midshipmen 
wear ounons on the curis or tneir 
coats. 

* 	* * 

The term 'tar", a general name 
for a sailor was derived from the 
old custom of a sailor tarring his 
trousers as well as other wearing 
apparel, in order to make them 
water-proof. 

* * * 

The first Naval Militia was es-
tal,lished by the state of Massa-
cllusetts on March 29, 1890. 

* * * 

Oak leaves have been used as 
an insignia by various corps and 
ranks of the U.S. Navy since the 
earliest days. This decorative ser-
Vice was prohal)ly adopted origi-
iially as a symbol of the excellent 
oaken ships of the United States. 

* * * 

The first Naval officer to be-
come an admiral was David Glas-
glow Farragut, so appointed on 
July 25, 1866. 

* * * 

The first battleship and fore-
runner of the drednaught was 
the U.S.S. Maine. The keel was 
laid in Oct. 1888 and the vessel 
was launched in 1890. The Maine 
had 12 mcli side armour and two 
10 inch gulis in each of the two 
tu rrets. 

* * * 

It is the general belief that 

the salute to the quarterdeck is 

derived from the very early sea- 

going custom of the respect and 

oi)eisance that all l)aid to the 

pagoi altar on board ship—and 

later to the crucifix and shrine. 

Take it off Take it off! Cried 
the bOyS from the rear. First, 
Dr. Dooley with that insane mus-
tache that he thinks Is a cute 
Van Dyke. Take it off, sir. 

Second, Martha Bennett: that 
red thing you call a hat. Take it 
off quick. 

Next, "Boots' " name on the 
restricted list. Please, Old Man, 
take it off. 

And then, and then, there is 
the ban on dancing on the cam-
pus. Golly, isn't it the back ages 
here? We have seen the light 
and wish to jitter and make up 
for the lost time. So take It off 
now. 

Louise Miller. Who told you 
that red and yellow went togeth-
er? Take it off. Take It off. 

". Pistol Packing Mama". Take 
it off and give some of the girls 
a chance to show their femInine 
charms. 

Restrictions on the week-end. 
Take 'em off. Take 'em off. 

This article could go on, but-
it takes off! 

. . 

Hathorn - Neilson 
Vows Exchanged 

The wedding of Alice Noel 
Neilson and Lieut. Thomas Quit-
man Hathorn, former students of 
Millsaps college, was solemnized 
Thursday afternoon In Galloway 
Memorial Methodist church. 

Dr. M. L. Smith, president of 
Millsaps, officiated at the twilight 
ceremony. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, Captain E. T. Neil-
son. Attendants for the ceremony 
were: Mrs. Marie Walker, matron 
of honor; Lieut. Buford Blount 
who served as the groom's best 
man, and as ushers, Noel Womack 
and Parker Walker. 

Lieutenant and Mrs. Hathorn 
will make their home in Florida 
where Lleut. Hathorn Is stationed 
with the Army Air Corps. 

Shakedown 

like "boots". No one wants to be a boot or feel like one 
any longer than necessary. 

This is a job for every one of you to do. The Command-
ing Officer feels sure that you will do it with the same 
esprit de corps and efficiency that you have displayed on 
every previous occasion when the unit has been called 
upon to prove its spirit, cooperation and ability. 

—Lieut.-Commander C. L. Alderman. 

AINSWORTH STUDIOS 
Uniforms Are Smart - Why Not A 

Photograph of Yourself In Your Uniforms 
521 EAST CAPITOL 	 PHONE 4-7818 

— PARAMOUNT — 
FrI.-Sat.—SOMEONE TO REMEMBER and 

REPORT FROM THE ALEUTIANS 

Mon. thru Thurs.—THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS 

— MAJESTIC — 
FrL-Sat.—MELODY PARAT)E 

Mon.-Tues.—DESERT VICTORY and 
SALUDOS AMIGOS 

Wed.-Thurs.--CONSTANT NYMPH 

— CENTURY — 
FrI.-Sat.—FOLLIES GIRL and AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon.-Tues.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE and 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

Wed. -Thurs.—DIXIE 

I 
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I 	 ' Final Exams Coming Up 
Worries f or All Concerned 

Three 

Finger Points at Girls 
Also at bald, blank heads 

BSO Entertains 
At Dinner Party 

10 

Alpha Zeta chapter of Beta Sig- 
na 	Onicron 	held 	their 	annual \\' it Ii 	i Ii us 	issue 	of' 	t Ii e 	P 	& 1W, 	final 	ea ins, 	I lie 	ineXora I) 
dinner-dance 	honoring 	their 	re- f'lte of all ('ollege stildelits. rears an ugh' Ilead al)ove the (listant cent pledges at the Rose Room of 
the 	Heidelberg 	Hotel, 	Saturday lioruzon, 	reniiiid ing 	all 	1i11sa collegians 	and 	t ia inees 	t hat 

night. 	The chapter colors, 	ruby 
4.

cramlning'' days are agaun llj)OTl 	us. 	Special 	signhfiean('e is 
and pink, were carried out in the attached to this year's finals because they are to play all in- 
decorations. tegral 	part 	in 	determining the 

Beta Sigs and dates attending destiny 	of 	Marine 	and 	Navy anticipation of this brief vacation 
were: trainees. then, the students of Millsaps have 

Peggy Stroud, Jean calloway; A grim foreboding hovei's over a joy whicli ably counteracts the 
Nelle Craig, Ed Moak; Julia Was- the 	campus 	as 	the 	trainees misery of examinations. 	In con- 
son, 	Herbert 	Strong; 	Sara 	Jean nervously await examinations, the clusion, the 	I'&W takes this op- 
Applewhite, 	Knox 	Ross; 	Edna l)I'ofeSSOl"S 	humble 	bequest 	to pol'tunity to wish all students the 
Earle Berryhill, Johnny Williams; posterity. Those who pass will have best of luck and to express the 
Frances IlelTing, Bob Jurascheck; little to woriy about for they will hope that no trainee will experi- 
Priscilla 	Morson, 	William 	Stuart have 	accomplished 	what 	w a s eiice the "I)ies 	Irae" which will 
Neal; 	Margene Summers, James originally prescribed for them. In 
Christi; Harriet Reagan, Bill Ben- the eyes of the Navy, it will be a be the fate of failures. 

iiett; 	Carrie 	Pearl 	Evans, 	Carl task well dane. 	But for the less 
. 	.. 

Shultz: 	Mildred 	Dycus, 	Johnny fortunate, who can say with any Little boy who has just l)icked 

Davis; Margaret Gaskin; Jim Mc- degree 	of 	certainty 	what 	their UP a worm, 	'Poor iddle worm: Is 

manus; 	Billie 	Jane 	Crout, 	I)oc plight might be? 	The final exams your 	mudder 	and 	father dead? 
Wesson; 	Mary John 	Whitworth, clearly constitute a barrier which Does oo want to join your mudder 
Warien Noi'ville. must 	be 	crossed 	by all 	trainees and father?" 

Pledges and dates were: whose desire it is to stay in the  . 
Ruth Langley. Charles Thomas; 

V-12 program. Money 	doesn't 	always 	bring 
Marlina Cadenhead, James Allen; The Milisaps girls havent exact- happiness. 	A man with ton inil- 
Marguerite 	Stanley, 	Jay 	Gore; ly fallen into frenzied fits of joy 

lion dollars is no happier than a 
Mai'thi 	Jane 	liraun. 	Ray 	Peck; over the approaching tests either, 

Marie 	McEwen, 	Jack 	Anderson; - 	-- 	 - 	-- 	- 	- 
in fact their anxiety Is as great If 

,-.+ 	41,.-.., 	+1,_. 	i__A.. 
man with nine million dollars. 

n_. 'IL 	- - 	 -  

—I 	• 	• ...6t 	,_, 
aw -The 	t()J'(llI()St 	!iiigr 	of the 	Nveek 	go(4 	to 	the 	\VelI('IIeS 

\\1() are living in the t•og of n-i igli ide(l b1 jet that they are good- 
look ing. 1Ev(I• Si IiC( t hey have found out that. the 1)atta I U)l1 stalls 

of the Naval and Alarine cOnhI)aIIies were to be ju(lges of the 
beatify (()Iit est, Hi ey have nuide theinsel yes obnox jolts by t lieu 
psudo-persona1itjes. Turn 	it 	off, 
girls. Nally 	earned 	please call 	by 	the 

DW'A shocked finger at A.R. Marine office. 
(and all this time 	they thought ZWA wondering finger at Dot 
I was bashful) Dossman for want- (Oh 	well, diamonds look g o 0 d 
jag the contest to be a bathing anyway) McCormick for the corn- 
suit 	affair. pany she is keeping these days- 

A black finger goes to Joe and nights. 
(the lover—ask Dot) Drilling, for 3WA finger at Hungry, Suzy, 
taking advantage of the Skipper's and Rei,a for taking a back seat 
generous offer for late liberty for in the campus frolics of late. 
the stripers. 	And all because he A finger at Posey and Zen- 
has two stripes on his arm. 	If ftll just 	because this 	is the only 
11w truth were known, the stripes tinie it would pass. 
WoUld he on his bare back. There really isn't a negro SAE. 

jA finger at Mike (Captain (PD 	ADV.) 
of the 	lkad ) 	Hussey for 	clean- DIrA finger at Jimmie 	(Two 
ing yoii-know-whats. beer) 	Butts, 	for 	his 	excellent 

big 	fat 	finger 	at 	Red character 	role 	of a 	hero 	of 	the 
(Slow but sure) Labhart for tak- Lex—it's 	always 	a 	little 	better 
ing an axe to the tree that Mike when he gets woozy. 
(losing in the home stretch) Mc- 

eyebrow-raising 	finger 
Laurin is up in—remember, you 

at lietty (Flop) Hughes for wait- 
can always Burnham down. 

ing an hour for Bob (Say, where 
DW'A disgusting finger at Ed 

did Thelma go???) 	Morris. This 
Yerger—just for having that III 

man shortage is doing things, isn't 
behind 	his 	name. 	You're sorta 

it? 
like a potato, Ed—the best that 
you 	have 	to 	offer is under the fearful finger at the two 

ground. Pharmacists Mates - and t h e y 
finger of surprise at June wonder why the trainees are ly- 

Dobbs—funny, 	isn't 	It, 	that 	ra- ing in their bunks saying "NO, NO 

tioning can turn one to petty lar- —not that—just let me lie here 

ceny. and 	die 	without 	a 	laxative 	for 

.Another finger at the same this 	sty".  
June Dobbs - for giving George A finger at the officer who 
(I've got a head—so has a tack) said that Ensign Thompson would 
Cahall the old one-two—or three- star in the next baseball game ...  
four, as the case may be. tell me, does she pitch??? 

DW'The sight of the week: To 1WA finger at Christine (even 
see Sailor O'Connor and Marine I caught on) Droke for not speak- 
McNally 	standing 	in 	between ing to little Mike. 	What could 
Whitworth and Founders arguing have happened—in that car? 
over who has the most hair. Dr. reversal of the finger- 
White was called in to judge. to 	Hungry 	(love, 	up 	until now, 

P.S. 	O'Connor 	says 	that 	the has 	been 	seasonal) 	for actually 
Lord must not have cared much seeming to think that this time 
for 	McNallys face, 	because 	he's it's 	real. 
clearing off a place for another 

.A finger at Dan Cupid, who 
one. 

A finger of fingers to the 
seems to be on an extended Va- 

tiresome 	triangle: 	Red 	(But 	I 
catioii: 	casualties are: 

can 	kiss 	so 	good) 	Rathke 	and 
Zack Taylor—Mary Ann 

Cornella (Frailty thy name) Rat- 
Phillips. 

liff and Sack 	(Don't get around 
Inky Adams—The One. 

much anymore—Dot, 	Dot, Dash 
Houston Evans—Betty James. 

it all) McKee. 
Jack Sampson—Jack Sampson 
(can't live with himself, even). 

A finger of amazement to and bunches of others. 
Speedy ( I wish my uncle did have 
a panther) Hiwiller for acting like  

finger at the Marines- 

Julia Faye Mayo, Larry Brown; '" 	'' "' "'"" "' 	U1LJ 1U 
in bell-bottoms and the green Ma- Elaine Keary, M illard Thompson. 
i'ines. 	(Gi'een signifies the color 

The following guests were pres- of the uniform and is not repre-
ent: 	

sentative of their status). On the 
Martha Kendrick, Aden Bar- contrary, they manifest a grave 

low; Dr. and Mrs. Ross Moore; Intetest and though externally 
Mr. and Mrs. Bee; and Dr. and they may appear to be taking 

Mi's. J. C. Boswell. things in stride, it is to be noted 
that they are just as worried and 

because this is the All-Navy edt- confused as anyone else. 
tion. 	 There Is one consolation how- 

A closing finger of futility ever in the knowledge that a 
at Corporal Jerry (I guess I'll week's respite follows exams. In I 
have to remain Kansas City's 
OWN Cassaiiova, 'cause I'm not 

doing very well around here) Sul- 

livan for not realizing that even 

his thick head will get skinned if 

he keeps beating it on a stone wall 

long enough. 

NATIONAL 
SHIRT SHOP 

Largest Distributors of 
Men's Furnishinqs 

in America 

167 EAST C APITOL 

ROYAL HOTEL BARBER SHOP 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 

ARMSTRONG'S 
HATTERS - DRY CLEANERS - TAILORS 

SHINE PARLOR, DELUXE SHOE REBUILDERS 

EXPERT ALTERATIONS 

145 EAST CAPITOL STREET 	 PHONE 2-2517 

JACKSON, MISS. 

a gentleman. You ain't fooling 
nobody, - - - 

This columnist wishes to know 
if there is any truth in the rumor 
that Joe Drilling and Jack Hi-
wilier really do sit out in the hall 
at Whitworth and lecture to each 

p 	.-. 

OLAN MILLS PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
The Nation's Studio 

PHONE 4-9601 

V 
JLLICI 	 'JLICL Lull S 	' ISCU 	L I Li C I  
points. 

'A finger at Bobby (what 
brain ? ? ? ? ? ) McCown for living. 

a  
finger of distaste at Lady 

Bettye Timberlake for her unin-
spiring l)ortrayal of Cleopatra at 
the airport Saturday night. 

finger to a newcomer-
R. C. Delin—we can't seem to see 
any connection between the New 
Yorker and the belle of the Sig 
House—or does Jø Young live at 
the Sig House 

A finger at John (Is there 

We Solicit Your Business 

McDon A L DJ S 
HtIIcS FOR MEN 

153 EAST CAPITOL 	 JACKSON 
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IF YOU'RE HUNGRY 
GOTO 

lIMOS 

HE HAS THE BEST FOOD 
IN TOWN 

such a thing as too much?) 
Greer, for overdoing a good thing. 

finger at Jack (But I 
just knew she was a hog about 
me) Gilbert for walking into the 
inevitable with his eyes closed. 
Rumor hath it that he's polishing 
up his old ring—Yeah, New Jer-
sey. 

A finger of revenge at the 
cheapskate Marine Staff Sgt. who 
asked for his money back—and 
got it. Anyone who wishes to see 
the Confederate Money that Mc- 

STATE CAFE 

"FOOD FOR THOUGHT" 

NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
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Something New 	 Athletic Officer Scuttle Butt Tells Girls 
Finding niyself temporarily seated in an editor's chair, Praises 	\Vork 	of and being faced with the long accepted custom that an of \Volves And Their L ines editor always has at least one editorial in his paper,  1 Navy 	V.12 	4en  

could find no legitimate excuse to wiggle out of the painful 
duty—the wiggle, in this case, due to a feeling of made- 'Flip 	ot1nr 	evening as 	1 	J)aSSe(I 1)y a vrv 	Polnilar bench 

'Boots" when 	 came into the 
quacy. 	 office 	last 	Thursday 	and 	asked 

tii 	cani)us, 	I 	heard 	a 	Moft feminine 	voice 	say, 	''Oh 
However, since an editorial had to be forthcoming—a me to contribute "some kind of Square, you have such 	a line ! ' ' 	I 	(loll 't 	know 	who 	S(4llare 

subject had to be chosen. 	It was. 	And that subject is one an article' to the Navy edition of iS, but I should like to meet the guy 	if his line's as effective 
the P&W, I knew that everyone that is very much discussed in the world today—that of with 	all 	of the girls, 	as 	it 	was with 	thisyoung lady. 
was familiar with the Navy V-12 

bringing the war to a hasty end. 	Hardly a day goes by However, in spite of my wolfish-- 
physical fitness program. 

without some chicken-eating congressman offering some 
tendencies, I am very much eon- shadow," characterizes the more 

Why should I repeat what you 
new scheme. 	On the radio, we hear about it—in our 

cerned with the welfare of all of intellectual, 	suave 	type 	of 	wolf. 
all 	know about 	the 	0600 	cales- the young ladies on the campus. He 	may 	utter, 	"Your 	eyes 	are 

publications, we read about it: and from the political pul- thenics and the daily conditioning I 	like 	all 	of 	you 	sweet 	girls 	a tangling 	my 	heart 	strings," 	or 
pits, we hear vote-seeking hopefuls shouting and making and 	swimming routines? 	Must whole lot and shall always be glad something equally different. He's 

I remind those who have stuffed promises (they cannot keep) about it. 	Yes, the end of to 	hell) 	you 	with 	the 	affairs 	of very 	pleasant 	to 	have 	around, 
sheets and blankets Into t h e I r 

the war, and a world of peace. 	Lovely picture. 
the heart. 	My present objective but if 	he catches you 	unaware, 

ears, as a result of the trainees 
But how? ? 

is to make you wary of the tact- beware! 	He'll break your heart 
marching to breakfast formation ful 	seawolf. in 	little pieces, 	and after a little 

First of all, we manage to have Franklin D. (I wish I at 0700—and inspection—need I Be 	on 	the 	alert 	at 	all 	times while, he'll throw the little pieces 
could keep up with Eleanor) Roosevelt, Pal Joey Stalin, 	i'emind them that I, too, use a for the big husky type. 	He may in your face. 	He is the most in- 

and the little man with the big cigar, from Downing street pillow? be recognized by his 	turtle-neck teresting, 	yet 	most 	dangerous 
Why should I give away the call a thirty day armistice with Germany via the regular 

sweater, 	lack 	of 	a 	shave, 	brass sort of fellow. 
secret of the "strawberries" that 

channels. 	Then, during those thirty days, Adolph (with 
knuckles, and black jack. 	He oc- 
casionally has a car as an acces- 

"I'll 	never 	look 	at 	another 
we pass out for free to those on girl; I love only you," is a damag- 

the dark brown mustache) is to be the guest of the United the 	athletic 	field 	and 	softball sory. 	I strongly advise you ladles ing line 	for 	a 	fellow to 	use. 
States. 	You see, without much looking, we find that the diamond? to avoid this type of wolf. Legally, girls, you 	have him 	by 

trouble lies within our chum the paperhanger. 	 And when a number of trainees Then, there is just the opposite the ear; 	be 	sure 	to 	carry a 

Anyway, we plan great gobs of festivity. 	The whole were finally placed on light duty 
 type: 	the zoot-zoot 	(inverse 	bell portable recorder 	in 	your purse 

list, 	due 	to 	breaks 	and 	sprains scheme is to be governed by the Slogan "Holiday for 
"Run bottom), slick nick, or 	your 

hand 	 face, 
(and some of your purses really 

incurred during combative tactics 
over 	my 	and 	you'll could hold one) 	at all times. 	I 

Hitler". 	I can picture him—a pleasant smile on his be- training, it was not because we know that I read the Gillette ads," like to 	listen to law-suits of the 
whiskered faceas he rides down Fifth Avenue amid thou- wished to cut down on the size 

type 	of 	fellow. 	In 	more polite "True 	Story" 	variety; 	I'm 	just 

sands of cheers, almost hidden in a storm of confetti. of our classes—no, indeed. circles, he is called the Cassanova drummin' 	up 	a 	little 	entertain- 

Grover Whalen could then put on a super-exhibition of 	We have to contact these fu- 
or gay Iothario type. 	The best nient for myself. 

some sort, surely. 	And Billy Rose (if he'd let bygones be ture officers. 	We have to learn 
way 	to 	handle 	him, 	girls, 	is to 
use the counter-attack line; 	give 

"j never looked at another girl 

what they are made of. 	Yes, we bygones) could whip up an aquacade or something. Then,  him 	the 	reliable, 	"Let's 	be 
before 	I 	met 	you," 	gives 	him 
away; apparently he was blind till 

during his visit, we could have some of our foremost col- 
dig into them and find out. 	We 
get to know Charley Horse and 

friends" 	story. 	If 	that 	doesn't he saw you. 	Make him think you 

leges bestow honorary degrees upon him—then, my guess Pvt. Tricknee very well. 	We find 
work, try this: "Of course I love believe 	him; 	then 	pull the wool 

is that in seven days, he'd be running around in a pair of out who has the academic mind, 
but what will my husband 

say?" 
over his eyes, and 	leave him in 

saddle oxfords, wearing a loose-fitting sweater, with a who has the 	musical ear—and In order to prepare you more 
the dark again. 

But we can't forget the old, "I 
crew-cut and minus that ever-present mustache—having even who has the athlete's foot. adequately for your 	(first?) 	en- feel inferior," type of line. Don't 

So why should I consume valu- a wonderful time. counter with the wicked male, I'm give him pity or try to 	him .tell 
al)le space and reader's time by 

Then, during the remainder of his stay, fix him up with going to introduce you to some that you love him; tell him that 
repetition? 	Sufficeth to say, the 

few dates such as Hedy Lamarr and Lana Turner, etc. And entire staff in the athletic office 
of the lines that are in style at you're interested in men who do 

can't you imagine how he would thrill and chill to hear has enjoyed woi'king with a group 
present. 

For 	your 	information, 	the 
things 	instead 	of 	apologizing. 

Kate Smith sing "God Bless Adolph" over a coast to coast as cooperative as the trainees, the Maginot line is no longer in style; 
Finally, rub your lipstick off, and 
advance 	for the 	kill. 

hook-up. 	Then, we would run a feature in Life-magazine college, Navy and Marine admin- it 	is 	now 	typically 	German 	(If There are numerous more van- 
istrations, 	and 	the 	civilian 	stu- —feed him a hot dog—show him the Grand Canyon— you take the n out of line, you'll ed 	and 	interesting 	lines 	that 	I 
dents. 

and let him watch one World's Series game. 	Then, to see what I mean). 	Sailors realize could 	tell 	you 	about, 	but 	I'm 
C. A. Andrews, 

top it all off, we get Arthur Murray to take a few days off 
that 	you 	too 	dispute 	the 	stork afraid you have too many of my 

Lt. (jg) USNR theory; they're not sure that you secrets already. 	I wonder which 
and teach Adolph the intricate mechanics of the Conga. 	Athletic Officer. can read yet, but they know that line I'm going to have to use on 
Then, at the end of the thirty days, we send Adolph back 	 • you 	do 	look 	at 	the 	pictures 	in Iltingry? 
to the "Fatherland". Guess \Vho 

the Christian 	Center 	copy 	of 
Esquire. 	The things that wolves 

Master of 	(chow, pay, and........) 

You ask how this would end the war? ? ? ? 	Well, it's lines, 

like this—Adolph goes back to Berlin and immediately 
tell 	you 	are 	always one-tenth 
true. 

Seaman 	Scuttle 	Butt. 
This will describe him—will all calls a council of war. 	All the Nazi high muckety moguls 13a', you're gorgeous!" is an Next week: MY ADVENTURES 

those who can identify him please 
come—Goering, Goebbels, and even Hess, back in the form a line in front of the P&W old stand-by that means: "At the ON A PT BOAT.  

good old days. 	Then, he tells them all about his experi- office. moment I want you to think that 

ences in America. 	And as for war—poof 	there could- 	To begin with—he isn't quite 
I think you're beautiful." 	You're "We shall be shot at sunrise:' 

n't be any—there wouldn't be time in between Conga les- normal—of course, that could ap- 
gorgeous," is usually avoided by Whispering these 	grim 	words 
more intelligent wolves; they say, in idle Jest, three students sneak- 

sons. 	 ply to any one of a great number "Your 	b e a u t y 	obscures 	La- ed out of the dormitory and disap- 
of our residents here on the cam- 

And those of you who have read this far now throw your marr's," or "My eyes could feast peared in the gathering shadows. 
pus 	But this particular un-norm- 

hands into the air and with a futile breath, murmur "ri- al character is conspicuous by cer- 
on your sweet face forever." Al- But 	their funds ran low 	before 

diculous". 	I agree. 	It is. 	But it is definitely not out of tain traits; they are: 
though you know he means every midnight, and the next day found 

the ridiculous is never out of 	in the more- 	i. Never 	time for forma- place—for 	 place 	 on 
word 	that 	he says, 	your 	object the 	students 	only 	half 	shot 	at 
should be to make him think that sunrise. 

ridiculous. 	 tion. you know it's a line. 	Incidental- . 	. 
For what could be more ridiculous than sane men— 	2. Hails from Mobile, Ala. ly, it's taboo to say, "You have "Itches is something that when 

with minds and hearts and souls of their own—setting forth 	3 	Is flunking French u n d e r such a wonderful line! " a recruit is standing at attention 

with nothing in view but the intent to destory—an intent Miss Craig. "Let 	me 	stand 	in 	your 	soft his 	nose always." 

4. Wears a pair of Navy trou that leaves in its wake a countless number of human "has- 
sers far too short. 

beens" . . . . bodies all blackened and burned and torn. 
Is always out of step.5. 

What's more ridiculous than, for no reason at all, feel- 6. Caused 	Ed 	Yerger in u c h 
ing an unseen bullet burn a hole of hell into you—or to worry at formations. MILLSAPS WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION 

find a bayonet plunged into your breast, bringing on the 	7 . Talks when he should 	be 
FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 

Entered as second-elas8 matter at the poat office at Jackion. 

horrible nausea that makes death welcome—or to behold listening. 
Miiiiaaippi, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Advertiilng Rat.. Upon Requut 
men, torn to pieces, blasted to bits, or left hanging like 	s. First initial is Bobby. 

broken dolls on the cutting barbed wire of no-man's-land? 	9. Last initial is McCown. 
Subscription $1.50 Per Year 

1943 	Member 	1944 What, indeed? 	 io. Grossly immoral. 

If there is anything more ridiculous than this—it is to 	Anyone guessing who this per- PssocidedGcAle6ide Press 
assume that there can ever be peace or hope or future 	on is, please put in your appli- 

Distributor of cation for the prize to be given- 
for any of us, if we continue along our present path of a fur-lined bathtub. GIIecñe Diáest 
moral and spiritual degradation—as a world, as a nation, 	 . —.  

apI.aHTto FOR NATIONAL ADVITISIHG •Y as a community, or as an individual. 	 They had been sitting in the 
NaoI Advertising Service, Inc. 

I say INDIVIDUAL, because the whole is never greater s''ing in the moonlight alone. No 

than the sum of all its parts. 	Too long now the govern- word broke the stillness for half 420 MADISoN AVE. 	NEW YORK. N.Y. 
ments of the nations have borne the brunt of the criticism an hour until— 

CNICAGO 	BOSTOU • Los ANSILII 	SAU FACIICO 
  

STAFF FOR NAVY EDITION for these fatal catastrophes. 	For this eternal verity has 	"Suppose you had money," she 

been true in the past—is true in the present—and will said, "what would you do?" 
Boots Singletary ----------------------Editor-in-Chief 

continue to be true in the future—that whatever course 	He threw out his manly chest 
John Hampton ---------------------Business Manager in all the glory of young man- the world takes, the blame or fault does not lie in the 

hood. 	"I'd travel." James Cox -------------------------Managing Editor 
governments that the men make up, but in the men who 

News 	Editor 	....................................................................Houston 	Evans He felt her warm hand slide 
make-up the government. 

into his. When he looked up she 
The future is ours—let's make it something new. Feature 	Editor 	......................................................................Jack 	Keilty 

was gone. 	In his hand was a Sports 	Editor 	........................................................................Jack 	Gilbert 
—0. A. Singletary, 	nickle, Copy 	Editor 	......................................................................Ray 	Gallagher 
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Five 

Note: Trainees Planning 
To Go Places for Holidays 

ROOM INSPECTION 

'Twas Saturday morning 
And all through the hail 
The trainees were waiting 
For the C. 0. to call. 

The decks were all scrubbed 
All sacks had been made, 
And under them neatly 
Shined shoes had been laid. 

The passageways sparkled 
The G. I. cans were clean, 
And no cigarette butts 
On the decks could be seen. 

The ashtrays were empty, 
The rooms looked bright, 
For everything dirty 
Was tucked out of sight. 

All gear had been stowed 
In the lockers with care, 
In hopes that the C. 0. 
Would soon be there. 

When all of a sudden 
There came a loud call, 
"Stand by for inspection, 
He's In the hall". 

The Old Man was inspecting 
And he does it right. 
He never misses anything 
If it's scarcely in sight. 

The chief cried "'Tenshun" 
And stood by the door 
So we stood at attention 
And waited for more. 

We waited no longer 
Than a second or three 
When in came the C. 0. 
''Morning, gentlemen," said he. 

We answered "Good morning" 
As he looked at the deck. 
There was less dirt there 
Than there is on my neck. 

The room was all shipshape 
He could plainly see, 

' 	 So he looked in the lockers 
And then he turned to me. 

His eyes were a-twinkle 
On his lips was a smile, 
This room is perfect, 

It's best by a mile." 

He left the room quickly 
And as he turned to go, 
He exclaimed to himself 
"That's a four-point o". 

It was in Burton Hail 
It's needless to say, 
Where this action took place 
On last Saturday. 

J.A.R.N.B.F., III. 

J4,tw I 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

CHESTER E. JONES 
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Field's 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
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HIATT STUDIO 
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Instructions regarding lea' 
semester have just been issue 
of the NTU Millsaps. 

Leave will be granted on 
sented in writing to the CO 
not begin before their last sche-
duled exam, and all trainees must 
return before 0800 on the first 
day of the next semester. 

All trainees must assure the 
Coniinanding Officer that t h e y 
have sufficient funds for leaving 
and returning to the base safely 
and on time. 

Air travel, to trainees, will be 
restricted only in extraordinary 
cases, such as trainees going one 
thousand miles or more f r o m 
Jackson, Miss. 

All trainees must give a tele-
phone or telegraphic address, and 
they must keep in touch with this 
address every few hours while on 
leave. Also, they must agree to 
accept any messages collect, if 
they originate from the Command-
lag Officer of NTU Milisaps col-
lege. 

Trainees will, in case of an 
emergency, wire the Commanding 
Officer for instructions. In the 
case of emergencies requiring in-
stant action, the trainee or train-
ees will contact the nearest Ma-
rifle or Navy activity. 

Should a trainee become criti-
cally ill or seriously Injured while 
on leave, he should take the fol-
lowing l)rocedure. 

Wire the Commanding Of-
ficer concerning the facts of the 
injury or illness. 

Have the Red Cross wire 
the Commanding Officer in yen-
fication of your message. 

If physically i)ossible, re-
port to the nearest Marine or 
Naval activity. 

(d ) If reporting to a civilian 
doctor, secure a medical certifi-
cate in duplicate; keep one copy, 
and mail the other to the Corn- 

e at the end of the present 
I by the Commanding Officer 

.y upon formal request pre-
Leave for individuals will 

manding Officer. 
Keep In touch with the 

Commanding Officer advising him 
of your recovery. 

When the trainee Is able 
to travel, secure a final medical 
certificate In duplicate showing a 
full record of your illness. 

Deliver all certificates to 
the Commanding Officer u p o n 
your return. 

Every trainee must carry his 
identification card and leave pa-
pens with him at all times while 
on leave. 

. . 

First Girl: I don't like your 
l)oy friend. 

Second Girl: Why? 
First: He whistles dirty songs. 

. . 
What kind of fellow were you 

with last night? 
\Vell, the lights went out and 

he spent the rest of the evening 
repairing the fuse. 

. . 

"What brought me here?" ask-
ed the rosebud. 

"The stalk." answered the rose. 

Women's faults are many 
Men have only two: 
Everything they say, 
And everything they do. 

Washa time? 
Ish two o'clock. 
How do you know? 
Looked at the sundial with my 

Flashlight. 

- 

The absent-minded professor 
drove up to his garage door, look-
ed inside, and blinked. Then he 
leaped back into his car and drove 
like fury to the police station. 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

A middle-aged woman lost her 
balance and fell out of a window 
into a garbage can. 

A Chinaman passing by re-
marked: "Amelicans vely waste-
ful. That woman good for ten 
years yet." 

. * 

"Name a great time sayer." 
"Love at first sight." 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

THE STUDENTS REQUEST - - - 

11. That Prof. Galloway stop wearing out the floor 
in the Physics lecture room. Besides, that walk-
ing to and fro makes us nervous. 
That "Smiley" get busy and make some more 
of us Happy. 
That Dooley shave his face close. 
That Canizaro commit suicide. 
That Jthnny Vest go with him. 
That Coach Van stop shouting—you're waking 
up the students in Prof. Haynes' classroom. 
That Wubbels grade our first eight weeks' test 
papers. 
That Mrs. Goodman pass someone. 
That "U. Z." go back where he came from. 
That the 'Keepers" of Woollard, Pike, Sig, 
and KA Houses realize that this is war. 



JEAN ('ALIA)'AY 

Are they sorry, 
Just you wait and see. 
Next Saturday Founders will he 

empty, 
Empty as can b. 

It seems that the gate broke 
down between heaven and Hell. 
St. Peter appeai'ed at the broken 
part of the fence and called to the 
Devil, "Hey. Satan. it's your turn 
to fix it this time!" 

"Sony," amiswered the boss of 
the land beyond the Styx. "My 
men are too busy to worry about 
fixing a mere gate." 

"Well then," growled Peter, 
"I'll have to sue you for breaking 
your agreement." 

"Oh yeah." said the Devil, 
"where are you going to get a 
lai'ye r?'' 

A (Ustofll('I' sat down at a table 
in a smart restaurant amid tied a 
napkin around his neck. The man-
ager ('ailed the waiter and said 
to him: "Try to make that man 
undem'stand as tactfully as possi-
ble that that's not done hei'e.'' 

The waiter approached the 
eustomem' amid said: 

''Shave om' a haircut. sir?'' 

"That's a 	fine collection of 
books you have. Joe, but you 
don't seem to have any shelves." 

"Nobody lends me any shelves." 

"Everybody is crazy over me," 
said the first floom' inmate of the 
asylum. 

Six 
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ODK ELECTS 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

It was the night before Sunday, 
And all through the hail, 
Not a creature was stirring, 
Nobody at all. 

rue rooms were all vacant, 
The l)edS were all hare, 
When out on the campus, 
liri1i cries split the air. 

The Marines were returning, 
,it up like a light 

No one was sober, 
Nobody was tight. 

They were just feeling good, 
You know how it is, 
When you get that old fire water, 
The stuff with the fizz. 

The Navr was in bed, 
.\sieep long ago. 
The Marines were wide awake, 
Their minds all aglow. 

I Someone grabbed a brick, 

Calloway Elected And threw with all his might. 
Then came disappointment-
lie had missed the streetlight. Into ODK Circle  
Others took up the lead, 

Jean Calloway was elected into It was such fun; 

Pi circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, Out went the campus lights, One by one. 
national honorary for leadership, 

at its regular meeting held Fri-

day at Dean W. E. Riecken's 

home. 

Calloway, a junior at Milisaps, 

is president of Alpha-Iota chap-

ter of Pi Kappa Alpha, a member 

of the Milisaps Singers, Eta Sig-

ma, OH the dean's list, and is a 

student assistant. 

He will be initiated Friday. Oc-

tober 22, at the Edwards Hotel. 

Harvey Newell, Jr., field director 

of the Red Cross, will be host for 

the meeting. 

The restriction and demerits,  
Not at all did he mind, 	 Qrill Coup e Greet A urns 
But his sleep had been spoile(l, 
No more could he find. 	 Consider Trainees "Nice" 
The story goes on. 
The result you all know. 
The Big Man on Campus, 	 Not a single I mainee or student had hetti on the Milisaps 
Dealt the final blow. 	 +1 ....,.,.. 	,,. +1,... I 	 i .... m... i.. ,i i.... , - fl IIlL I. 	 IhIL t 	 tlJftflfl 	 - 	'j'ttAL'1 ., 	11, - IL 	1It 	 hULl 	 IILCt1 tt 

of 	t Ii t' 	' ' (ril1 ' ' 	a Ii( I 	its 	in iglit,v 	i'ulei'—( 'eplm its. 	( '('1)11115 	has 

I)eeml 	a 	?ilillsa )S 	' ' character ' ' for 	se'emi 	\'ears 	lait 	last 	year 

w'as t Ii i' 	first t jute that 	his 	vife IF11a, had been here. 

Everyone 	knows 	that 	they'i'e 
a 	plenty 	jolly 	couple 	and 	that be 	if they could 	cook 	like that. 
they have a reputation of making They always have a joyful smile 
the best hamburgers, cheese and to greet you no matter when or 
ham samidwiches and the crispest where. 
toast of any other two people in Incidentally if you want to be 
miles and miles around. 	Not 	a so('iab)le, 	the 	grill 	is 	THE 	place 
re('ent 	Millsaps 	Alum 	ever 	hits and this is not a paid advertise- 
Jackson again (no matter in how ment! 
big a hurry) 	without making a • 	- 
flying trip to the grill—the place 
where old friends meet. Pi{Oi'OSALt4 

Incidentally, in the last couple The Tm'ee Surgeon: 

of weeks did you 	m'un into Jack "WILLOW mam'ry me. PEACHy? 

King 	(in his Navy blues), John 
I'm PLUM crazy about you. You'm'e 

Sanders, 	Walter 	Ridgway, 	Shot so POPLAR. but WALNUT you  
Henderson, 	Jim 	Stuckensneider. 

e mine alone? Pack your TRUNK 
 b 

an(i LEAF youm' parents and let's 
Davis 	Ilaughtomi, 	J imniy 	Cavett, 
Robert Peam'son. Don Winner, Bil- 

ELiIhbARK, on the sea of matri 

ly 	Axtell, 	Ricketts 	Childi'ess 	et niony. 	Am I able to support you 
in good style? 	Yes, I'mn MAPLE, 

cetera over there? 	Cephus must 
have welcomed each one of them 

I PINE FIR you night and day  
home with a sizzlimig sandwich. 

and 	womi't you 	let 	the 	preacher 
tie the KNOT. Be mnine and pm'etty 

For a few personal facts ab)out soon 	we'll 	It It A N C H 	out and 
Cephus and Ella—they have beemi there'll be TREE of us. CEDAR 
niai'm'ied for twenty ycam's and have I)Oilit ?'' 
l)ee4i 	living 	imi Jackson 	fom' about . 	. 
seventeen 	years. 	They 	are 	very 
happy working 	in the grill and A 	college 	student 	arose 	from 

Ella says she "likes the Navy unit IUS table in a fashionable dining 

hem'e 	'cause 	all 	the 	boys 	are 	so room and walked toward the dooi'. 

nice." 	B.G.R. 	(before 	gas- 	ma- He was passing the house de- 

tioning ) 	Cephus came to wom'k In tective 	at the 	entrance 	when 	a 

a 	sturdy 	looking 	cam' 	but 	now silver sugar 	bowl 	dropped 	from 

they're patriotic and can he seen his 	bulging 	coat. 

on their way 	to 	woi'k 	almost The young man glanced calmly 

every morning just as the flag is at the detective, then turned with 
raised, pausing before their day's polite annoyance toward the oc- 

work begins. cupants of the restaurant, 

Cephus and 	Ella are both on "Ruffians! " 	he 	said. 	"Who 

the healthy side, but who wouldn't threw that?" and walked out. 

Then some sleepy Gyrene 
Mentioned the time. 
That started friend Adams 
On his perilous climb. 

He had just met the clock, 
Face to face. 
When the respected Captain 
Walked into the place. 

The Captain spoke. 
They all went to bed; 
Except our pet Pig, 
And he lost his head. 

Into the wrong room, 
Into the wrong bunk, 
The Captain came in, 
And he knew he was sunk 

III 

q 

ab1c 
aily Paper 
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ou light up a cigarette, unfold your newspaper 
and the news of the world unfolds before your 
eyes. You depend on the printed word to keep 
you up to the minute on everything that counts. 

A nd smokers depend on Chesterfield 
for everything that counts in a ciga-
rette. Their Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos makes 
them Milder, Cooler-Smoking and far 
Better-Tasting. Make your next pack 
Chesterfield and see how really good a 
cigarette can be. 

Copyright 1913, LiccErt & MYERS TOBACCO CO 
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Battalion Officers Named 
For Milisaps V.12 Unit 

Leaders for the Milisaps Navy V-12 training unit have 
been announced this week by Lieut-Commander C. L. Alder- 
man and Capt. L. E. Biles. 	These appointments were made 
after careful consideration was given to the scholarship and 
leadership abilities of all members of the unit. 

The battalion officers are: 
flu. Commanding Officer, Jack Greeks Initiate Scott; 	Bn. Sub-Commanding Of- 

ficer, Andy Dossman; Bn. Adju- 
tant, Knox Ross; and Bn. Chief Twentynine 
Petty Officer, N. Q. Adams.  

The Marine Unit is headed by Milisaps Greeks initiated twen- 
Company Commander, T. E. Mliii- ty-nine 	into 	active 	membership 
gan and First Sergeant, John Mc- during the past week, presidents 
Kay. 	Platoon 	leaders 	for 	the of the fraternal organizations an- 
first, second, and third platoons flounced. 
are Gerry Martin, George Sheri- Kappa Alpha fraternity led 
dan, and John Pittinan. the 	list 	with 	twelve 	members. 

Officers 	of 	the 	First 	Naval Kappa Sigma 	initiated 	ten, 	and 
Company 	are: 	Company 	Corn- Kapa Alpha initiated seven new 
mander, 	Woody 	Frantz; 	Chief members. 
Petty Officer, M. C. Benson; Wee Pike 	initiates 	are: 	Roi 	An- 
Thomas, Joe Drilling, and Rufus drews, Jack Barnett, George Ca- 
Stainback, platoon leaders. hail, Harris Coleman, Billy Chap- 

The Second Naval Company is man, 	Thadd 	Doggett, 	Randle 
headed by Company Commander, Furr, Jack Gilbert, Donald Koh- 
R. 0. Fales, and Chief Petty Of- man, Billy Lloyd, Ross O'Bannion, 
ficer, 	J. 	R. 	Pfrimmer. 	Platoon and Ed Rathke. 
leaders are Warren Smith, R. P. Sig 	initiates 	are: 	McCray 
Connolly, and E. D. Pitts. Rhodes, 	Woody 	Frantz, 	A. 	P. 

J. 	A. 	Reynolds 	is 	Company Miller, 	Stanley 	Carpenter, 	Jim 
Commander for the Third Naval MacDonald Maurice Reed, Swede 
Company with E. E. Lindsay serv- Person, 	C h a r 1 e s 	Silverplatt, 
ing as 	Chief Petty 	Officer. 	Pla- Thomas Watts, and James Noble, 
toon leaders are L. W. St. John, Jr. 
E. A. Brown, and Truly Conerly. K. 	A. 	new 	initiates 	are: 	Joe 

* Drilling, Charles Sours, Raymond 
,. Political science Craig, 	Tonny 	Condltt, 	Laurence 

Watson, 	Luke 	Williams, 	and 

Course Set.uç Francis Lundy. 
. 	. 

A 	new 	course 	in 	political eel- Students Teach ence has been added to the social 
science curriculum, 	Dr. 	Oscar S. 
Dooley, instructor in this course, In City Schools 
announced today. For Practice An 	advanced 	upperclassman 
elective, the course is open to a  
limited number of students with Sixteen students were placed in 
the instructor's consent. the 	city 	schools 	of 	Jackson 	as 

Designed to meet the needs of practice 	teachers 	this 	semester, 
social science majors, the course Professor R. R. Haynes, head of 
will consider the development of the 	education 	department, 	an- 
political 	theory, 	the 	American nounced. 
constitution, cases and trends in Practice teaching is a require- 
American constitutional law, the ment of the State of Mississippi 
nature 	of 	law, 	and 	conflicting for a teacher's license. 
theories of government. 

Both the vertical and horizontal 
Teachers 	at 	Central 	H i g h 

study of the various topics will 
School 	include: 	Martha 	Boger, 

be used and class lectures will be 
Sara Jean Applewhite, Alma Ellz- 

supplemented 	by 	the 	extensive aheth Brown, and Lady Rachel 
Conner. 

reading of the students. 
Informed observers stated that Marie Grubbs, Maxine Harper, 

the course has possibilities. Mary Anna Mayo, and Sue Mc- 
Cormack are teaching at Enochs 
Junior High. 	At Bailey Junior 

Seven New Books High Mary John Whitworth and 
Alma Zenfell are teachers. 

Given to Library Students teachers in the gram- 
mar 	schools 	include 	Virginia 

For IRC Shelf Sherman, Mary Alice Boyles, Em- 
ma 	Gene 	Gainey, 	Jane 	Henry, 

Seven new 	books on 	interna- Louise Miller, and Priscilla Mor- 

tional 	subjects 	of 	contemporary son. 

interest have been added to the 
.., 

IRC shelf in the library as a gift Four Days Granted 
of the Carnegie Corporation. For Yule Holidays 

The books are available in the 
north reference room and may be Christmas 	holidays have been 

checked out by any student. announced this week by Dr. M. L. 

The new books are as follows: Smith, president of Millsaps Col- 

The World of the Four Free- lege. Classes will end Thursday, 

doms, by Sumner Welles; War- December 23 at noon and will re- 

time Facts and Postwar Prob- sume Tuesday, 	December 	28 at 

lenis: 	A 	Study 	and 	Discussion 8:00. 

Manuel, edited by Evans Clark; This cut in the usual amount 
Russia, 	by Bernard 	Pares; 	His- of fourteen days for the Yule sea- 
toi•3 	of English-Speaking People, son 	was 	made 	because 	of 	the 
R. B. Mowat and Preston Slosson; semester schedule required 	f o r 
Latin-Anierica: Its Place in World the Navy. 	Holidays between the 
Life, Samuel Guy Inman; How to semesters in February and March 
Win the Peace, 	C. 	J. Hambro; will be longer than the g i v e n 
Towards An Abiding Peace, R. M. week since the Christmas holidays 
Maclver. have been shortened. 

Groups Vie for Bucket 
In Annual Stunt Night 

Competition for the galvanized bucket will be in full swing 
when the various sororities and dormitories on the campus 
vie for the best presentation Monday night in the annual 
Stunt night program. 

Beginning at 7 :30 p.m. acts will be presented by the various 
sororities for the girls and by the') 
various dormitories for the boys. past two years the Kappa Sigs 

Each group will be allowed a have won the bucket awarded for 
maximum of ten participants in the best skit, 
its stunt and each stunt will be 	An admission fee of 25c for 
limited to ten minutes. 	 college students or adults a n d 

Sponsored by the Majorette 1 5c for high school students and 
club, athletic honorary for girls, participants will be charged. 
Stunt Night is an annual event Tickets may be purchased at the 

Mfl the Millsaps campus. For the door. 

KD's Lead as Pledging Ends 
Rushing for Sororities 

Climaxing rush week on the Millsaps campus, twenty-four 
girls accepted bids from the four national sororities on the 
campus as pledging ceremonies were held last week. 

Kappa Delta led the list with ten pledges. Chi Omega and 
Phi Mu pledged six each and Beta Sigma Omicron pledged 
two girls. 

Initiation of these pledges will Alice Taylor, Nellah Bailey, Bet- 
take place at the end of this se- ty Lou Massey, Clyde Leigh Per- 
mester. 

The pledges are as follows: 	ry, and Rollin Fitts.  
Kappa Delta: Lorene Thornton, 	Phi Mu: Jean Ackley, Anne 

Catherine Sadler, Mary Eliza Mur- Miller, Mary Elizabeth Tingle, 
phy, Helene Minyard, Betty Nich- Virginia Rehfeldt, "Boots" Burn- 
ols, Ethel Mae Crouch, Dell Wall- 

ham, and Virginia Lyons. Ing, Martha Waggoner, and Caro- 
line Wilson. 	 Beta Sigma Omicron: Lois Ann 

Chi Omega: 	Rebal Julienne, Fritz, and Helen Gollnar. 

Six Hundred Forty Enroll 
For November Session 

With the largest enrollment 
its November session as classe 
week following a two-day regil 
640 students signed up for cla 

Of the 640 students enrol: 
trainees participating in the V-12. 
program. One hundred and ele'v-
en of these are sailors and ten 
are marines, the V-12 office stat-
ed. 

The addition to the training 
contingent brings the total num-
ber of trainees on the campus to 
375. Over ninety per cent of the 
entering trainees are freshmen 
and many of them are from the 
fleet, having particlpatedln active 
service. 

Several freshmen courses a r e 
being offered again this semester 
to facilitate the schedule for en-
tering freshmen and in addition 
several new courses have been 
added to the curriculum. These 
new courses include a one-hour 
course in hygiene and a three-
hour course in political science. 

The social science faculty has 
been increased with the addition 
of Mrs. Janet Sigford as instruct-
or in American history. 

Opening ceremonies for he new 
semester, which will continue un-
til February 24, included the on-
entation program, registration, 

rush week, and freshmen exami-

nations for aptitude. 

The session was officially open- 

ed in chapel when Dr. W. E. 

Riecken, dean, and Dr. M. L. 

Smith, president, spoke on the 

meaning of a liberal education 

and on Millsaps spirit. 

Sigford Is Named 
As Instructor 
For History 

Mrs. Janet Slgford, graduate 
of the University of Minneapolis, 
has been added to the history de-
partment at Milisaps college, as 
instructor in history, Dr. M. L. 
Smith announced today. 

Mrs. Sigford holds a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Minneapolis and has since done 
graduate work there. She held 
the Clare Leland fellowship at 
Minneapolis and was a teaching 
assistant at the university In 
1942. 

A member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
Mrs. Sigford did legal research 
for the Municipal Reference Bu-
reau at the university. At Mill-
saps she will teach courses In 
American history. 

Mrs. Sigford has been in Jack-
son since April, when her husband 
was sent to Flora Ordnance Plant 
as dental officer. She Is a native 
of Minneapolis. 

- 

Navy Unit Cops 
Bond Pennant 
For Milisaps 

A war bond certificate and pen-
nant has been awarded to the 
Millsaps V-12 unit "emblematic 
of outstanding participation in the 
Navy War Bond allotment pro-
gram" by the director of train-
Ing at the Eighth Naval District. 

The certificate and pennant 
were given to the unit to symbol-
ize the purchase of war bonds by 
over 90 percent of the unit per-
sonnel. 

Over ninety percent of t h e 
members of the faculty of Mill-
saps College are also purchasing 
war bonds each month, Dr. M. L. 
Smith, president, stated. 

* 

Barefield Wins 
Rundle Award 

Sam S. Barefield has b e e n 
awarded the John Rundle schol-
arship, Dr. M. L. Smith, president 
of Millsaps college, announced to-
day. 

Barefleid, a freshman at Mill-
saps, is a member of the P&W 
staff, a member of the ministerial 
league and of the Christian Coun-
cil. 

The Rundle scholarship, award-
ed for the first time this year, 
was established in memory of a 
former Millsaps student who lost 
his life in the service. 

in its history, Millsaps opened 
S began to meet regularly this 
tration program in which over 
sses. 
ed at Millsaps, 121 are new 

Brewer Awards 
Scholarship in 
Father's Honor 

The W. H. Brewer scholarship 
has been established at Millsaps 
College by Ed C. Brewer of 
Clarksdale, prominent North Mis-
sissippi attorney. 

The thousand dollar scholar-
ship will be awarded for the first 
time this session, Dr. M. L. Smith, 
president of Millsaps, stated. 

Brewer, a graduate of Milisaps 
and a member of the board of 
trustees, has endowed the schol-
arship in memory of his father. 
The scholarship, to be awarded 

through the regular channels of 

the college by the committee on 

awards, will be granted on the 

basis of character and intelli-

gence. 

Other scholarships established 

on the campus for the first time 

this year include the Ricketts 

scholarship, honoring a former 

professor of Millsaps, and t h e 

John Rundle scholarship estab- 

lished in memory of a recent Mill- 

saps student killed in action in 

the present war. 



point or view, is a negative ratner 
than a positive process. To elude 
the ever-hovering, persistent de-
merit is the never-ending con-
test. It is a fair, constructive sys-
tern. Its objective is to engender 
into the trainee a sense of re-
sponsibility as to his appearance, 
conduct, and general deportment. 
Those are all necessary character-
istics of a potential officer. 

How does one go about getting 
demerits? You would be asking 
the obvious If it were directed 
at a trainee. He might just smile 
knowingly or might even guffaw 
in derision. His own impressive 
array of demerits will dance tan-
talizingly across his brain. He just 
slumbered on smiling In his Sleep 
as his roommates went stumbling 
out to exercise at 0600, that dirty 
sock in the ash tray at inspec-
tion, avoiding the tremors of a 
November swim class, sneaking 
furtively into Founders Hall 
(shoes in hand) after hours and 
stumbling into the arms of the 
Duty Officer; wearing a hat that 
looked like a poached egg on toast 
—ad infinitum. 

Yes, even the best accrue a few 
demerits. No matter how hard 
one tries there Is usually a once 
or even a twice. But listen ye 
men of Millsaps! In our lowly 
midst there are a few immor- 

tals, those who might have stum-
bled but as yet have not fallen. 
How they did it? Don't ask me. 
But they did do it. Yes, they 
maneuvered their ways thru the 
first semester without a demerit. 
I can but view them with askance 
and hUmble adoration. For such 
an admirable feat there must be 
some reward. Scuttlebut has It 
that they will get one afternoon's 
liberty each week until such a 
time that they accrue fifteen de-
merits. Congratulations fellows. 
They are listed below. 

Navy: Barnard, R. B. ; Benson, 
M. C. ; Delin, R. C. ; Holman, A. 
C.; Hunt, W. B.; Duman, J. C.; 
Kuffskie, J. D. ; Locke, F. E.; 
Lucas, E. S. ; Lutz, D. E. ; Martin, 
H. F.; McClure, G. L. ; Moak, W. 
E. ; Regan, S. P. ; Reynolds, J. A.; 
Simmons, W. D.; Sprodlin, W. C.; 
and Stainback, R. P. 

Marines: 	Blocker, W. L.; 
Brown, W. N. ; Byers, K. H.; 
Dysinger, C. ; Ellison, J. W. ; En-
dicott, J. R.; OlIman, D. L.; 
Osing, J. 0.; Kanffman, B. H.; 
Lamb, G. R. ; Lane, W. H. ; Mc-
Callum, W. H.; McClain, C. ; Mc-
Donald, V. H. ; McKay, J. K.; 
Piskoty, R. S. ; Porter, R. C.; 
Pryor, C. ; Scott, J. K. ; Sprague, 
R. E. ; Waters, J. A. ; Wilkes, L. 
E.; Wilson, D. H.; and Yates, E. 
B. 

— PARAMOU1T — 

Fri.-Sat.—SOMEONE TO REMEMBER and 
REPORT FROM THE ALEUTIANS 

Mon. thru Thurs.—THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS 

— MAJESTIC — 

FrL-Sat.—MELODY PARADE 

Mon.-Tues.—DESERT VICTORY and 
SALUDOS AMIGOS 

Wed.-Thurs.--CONSTANT NYMPH 

— CE1'TU1IY — 

Fri.-Sat.—FOLLIES GIRL and AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon.-Tues.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE and 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

Wed. -Thurs.—DIXIE 
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Scholarly, But He Loves 
To Teach Prof Sanders 

Our nomination for the professor who most enjoys his 
own classes—Professor Albert G. Sanders, of the depart- 
ment of modern languages. Ask students who know Prof. 
Sanders what their first impression of his class was and 
the answer most likely will be, "He loves to teach." 

Whether lecturing on the Out-C' 
line History of Spanish Literature, his native state is Texas. 	He was 
with sulll)IementS from Northrup, educated at the well-known Webb 
Romera-Navarro, 	Merimer 	and School for Boys, Beilbuckle, Ten- 
Morley, or any other of the two 
dozen books on his desk, or wheth- 

nessee; at S.M.U., Texas; at Yale 

er 	reading 	Don 	Quitjote 	and and 	at Oxford, 	England, 	where 

Luzaro from Por Los Siglos, Pro- he was a Rhodes Scholar. 	He 
fessor Sanders talks rapidly, ani- was 	at 	Oxford 	twice, 	spending 
niatedly 	on, 	chuckling at a 	hid- four years there altogether. 
den bit of humor here, stopping 
to explain a typical Spanish idiom Meanwhile he has had time to 

there. travel 	extensively 	over 	Europe 

In years past Professor Sander's and teach for several years. Three 
class has been a favorite subject of his children, Albert, John, and 
for a take-off on stunt night. His Mary have been enrolled at Mill- 
mimickers rush on to the stage 

saps and a third son will enter 
In 	perfect 	imitation 	of 	his 	en- 
trance 	Into 	a 	classroom, loaded next fall if the army doesn't get 

down 	with 	books 	and 	looking him first. 
neither 	to 	left 	nor 	right, 	intent In spite of the absent-minded 
on checking the roll and getting 

l)rofessor jokes that are told about 
on 	with 	the 	lesson. 	A favorite 
campus joke is the story of Pro- him, Prof. Sanders is one of the 

fessor Sanders' trying to hang his best loved members of the Mill- 

ioat on the wall where there was saps 	faculty. 	His admirers 	are 

no nail, 	then picking It up and found both in student and faculty 
trying again when it fell to the cycles, 	a 	fellow 	professor 	being 

floor, heard to remark last week, "He's 

Professor Sanders came to Mis- probably the best informed man 

sissippi 	from 	Virginia, 	although on the faculty". 

Entranced, Minus Pants, 
Scuttle Butt Has Watch 

Once again I've felt the roll of a heaving deck' beneath 
my feet; my legs have acquired the old tendency to move 
forward and outward at the same time (this practice is 
sometimes known as walking with a roll); my nostrils have 
tasted the fragrance of that familiar smoke emitted from a 
soot 	covered 	funnel; 2 	my 	eyes 
have once again alighted on real "It 	was 	sir," 	I 	replied. 
sailors, 	because—I 	took 	a 	trip "Seaman Scuttle Butt," he said, 
on a train. we're short on personnel; you'll 

Arriving 	again 	at 	our 	little stand the dog watch at Woollard 
home for curious sailors and be- Hall." 	Then he asked, 	"It will 
fuddled 	marines 	was 	an 	inter- be convenient, won't it?" 	With- 
esting, 	as 	well 	as 	enlightening, out giving me a chance to reply, 
experience. 	Everywhere 	I 	saw he added, 	"Fine," and 	Yeoman 
people, 	some 	rejoicing, 	some O'Connor whisked me out of the 
weeping, 	over 	their 	low grades. office. 
There was talk of P.I., 	L.A.,4  San Somewhat 	puzzled, 	I 	asked, 
Diego, and Corpus Christi. " Yeoman O'Connor, why have a 

The 	marines 	especially, 	seem watch 	over 	at 	Woollard 	Hall? 
to be leaving our lovely domiciles We never did before." 
in 	copious 	numbers. 	There 	is Mrs. Stone's out of town just 
a prominent lack of marines on now, and we want to be sure that 
Dr. 	Smith's 	porch 	these 	days; none of the Woollard Hall girls 
Rheba Harris wanders the cam- sneak out and bother the men," 
PU5 sad and forlorn about "the he said. 
lack of real men". 	I am patiently Live and learn! 
awaiting 	the 	appearance 	of 	the At 	2345, 	I was startled by a 
MARINE LAST MAN CLUB. painful 	sensation 	around 	my 

But there was something else stern;" when 	I 	awoke, 	I 	found 
that attracted my attention when the 	watch 	beating 	me with 	his 
I came aboard: literally sea bags' club in 	an effort to arouse 	me 
full 	of 	civilians 	(who 	claimed from my dreams of Sarah Kath- 
they were sailors) and bluejack- leen. 	"You go on watch in f if- 
ets 	transferred here from other teen minutes Mack," he said. 	Re- 
activities. One fair looking cherub luctantly I put on my shoes and 
of 	seventeen 	walked 	up 	to 	me left for my post. 
and asked, 'How long will it take When 	I 	arrived 	at 	Woollard 
to become Admiral?" 	I assured Hall, I located the man I was to 
him 	that by observing Old 	Salt relieve and 	reported, 	'Ready to 
(I've been in the Navy one hun- relieve 	you, 	sir." 	He 	didn't 	Fe- 
dred 	and 	twenty 	days) 	Hussey ply; 	he 	just stood 	erect, 	mouth 
and imitating him closely, by buy- wide open, and eyes enlarged. 
ing beaten-up hats from men from Finally he regained his breath 
the fleet, by hard study and few and 	said, 	"Sir, 	don't 	you 	think 
demerits at this activity, and by that you ought to wear the uni- 
a long devoted career, he might forn 	of the day—especially trou- 
make it in sixty years. sei's—to go on watch!" 	Lo and 

Finally I arrived at Whitworth ieliold, 	I 	had 	forgotten 	to 	put 
Hall, sea bag in one hand, leave on my trousers! 	The Old Manic 
papers in the other, with perspi- would 	110 	doubt 	have 	been 	dis- 
ration 	pouring 	down 	over 	my pleas((l 	if 	he 	had 	he'ii 	Ofl 	the 
forehead. 	YeomanT 	O'Connor,  

KD's Entertain 
New Pledges 

The Kappa I)eltas entertained 
their new pledges with a picnic 
at Battlefield Park Saturday 
night, November 6. Actives and 
their dates attending were: Marie 
Grubba, Woody Frantz; Bonnie 
Griffin, Tommy McCown; Doro-
thy Raynham, Jake Stoker; Sarah 
Kathleen Posey, Ray Gallagher; 
Margie Wright, Aden Barlow; Jo-
anna Wells, Houston Evans; Alice 
Owen, Perry Terrell; Kitty Apple-
white, Andrew Dossman. 

Cornelia Ratliff, Ed Rathke; 
Charline Harris, Bobby Wilkins; 
Lane Van Hook, Buddy Williams; 
Louise Miller, Mike McLaurin; 
Lucy Gerald, Ed Moak; Ellen 
Robinson, Scrappy Sheridan; Dor-
othy Melvin, Donald Kohman; 
Roberta Crawford, Truly Conner-
ly; Flora Mae Arant, Noel Worn-
ack; Carroll Lowe, Curtis Mc-
Gee. 

Pledges and their dates were: 
Jean Barnes, M i k e Hussey; 
Helene Minyard, Ernest Rathell; 
Betty Nichols, Charles Gulley; 
Catherine Saddler, Charles Dill-
ingham; Cornelia Hegman, Bob 
Jurashek; Marjorie Burdsal, John 
McKee; Betty Jane Bush, Jamie 
Forrest; Charline Girard, J a c k 
Gilbert. 

Eleanor Edwards, C h a r 1 e s 
Wright; Alice Adams, Harris 
Coleman; Charlotte L u c k e t t, 
Milliard Thompson; Wanda San-
ders, Warren Norville; Ethel Mae 
Crouch, Keith Wilson; Lorrene 
Thornton, Ben Trotter; Mary Liza 
Murphy, Elton Waring. 

Guest of Kappa Delta for the 
night was Elizabeth Shipley with 
N. Q. Adams. 

Kappa Sig Alumni 
To Give Banquet 
For Tom Bailey 

Thomas L. Bailey, Governor-
elect of Mississippi will be the 
honor guest of Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity at a banquet given in the 
Victory Room of the Hotel Heidel-
berg, November 16. Bailey is an 
alumnus of the Alpha Upsilon 
chapter of Kappa Sigma fraterni-
ty of Millsaps College and an 
honor graduate of Millsaps. 

Receiving the guests will be 
Noel Womack, local president of 
the fraternity; R. D. Peets, Sr., 
alumni president; Beauford Jes-
ter, national president; and sev-
eral Kappa Sigma district presi-
dents. 

Guests will include members 
and pledges of the Mississippi 
State, University of Mississippi, 
and Millsaps chapters; alumni; 
Mrs. Nellah Massey Bailey, and 
Nellah Pope Bailey, student of 
Milisaps College. 

prowl. (Yes girls, he does check-
up on us occasionally; that's why 
we can't keep our dates while on 
watch.) 

In such situations, I am ever 
undaunted; I face them with calm 
and decorum. I took the belt 
and club from the bewildered 
watch and sent him off to bed. 
I found a nice hush and stood 
my watch like a man, a shivering 
alan. 

I have confessed, and my con-
science is free. And now, to make 
my happiness complete, I hear 
that there'll be a Bluejacket-
l)evil Dog Hop on November 19th 
at the Heidelberg Victory room, 

(Continued on page 1, column 3)  

Rushing Season Ends With 
New Pledges and Parties 

Last Friday afternoon found the co-eds writing finis to 
another chapter in their sorority scrap books. New-corners 
clad in white and clutching those all-important bids went 
to their respective places to be pledged at 4 :30 that after-
noon. Building up to this happy climax was a series of days 
filled with receptions and rush dates. 

On Tuesday afternoon when all the excitement began each 
sorority held a tea for the rushees. On Wednesday the 
afternoon was filled with rush dates. Thursday all sorority 
members mixed with each other and the new girls at the 
Pike house as Pan-Hellenic held a tea. 

The Chi Omegas and B. S. O.'s celebrated with t h e i r 
pledges immediately following the pledging ceremony Friday 
with supper down town. The K. D.'s waited their merry-
making until the next night when they picnicked at Battle-
field. The Phi Mus will step out with their new ones this 
coming Saturday night. 

Not to be putting the fraternities completely in the back-
ground, the whirl notes that Saturday was a big day for 
the Pikes and Sigs as their pledges were initiated. Soon to 
follow will be the K. A.'s who plan their initiation for Sat-
urday. 

Forty-two Fugitives From 
Justice Escape Demerits 

You, no doubt, have heard about the sailor-marine neme-
sis : demerits. To you, the uninitiated, it is an effective medi-
urn used to keep the trainees on the straight and narrow. 
But to the active participants (and a great many participate) 
the "great demerit" has a romance all its own. 

The system from the students+ 

smug in his tailor-made whites, 
immediately ushered me in to the 
Exec,8  who rubbed his hands to-
gether and smiled joyfully. 

"I trust that your leave was 
a pleasant one Seaman Scuttle 
Butt?" 

M I&ON I's - 	
fI.IOE STOPE 
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Reconsideration of Education 1 	SHORT 	Jizn JJwuia,uL 

Is Needed On Campus Now 	 STORY: 	?(oit&Qm1zfl 

By J. M. van der Kroef By .Sssoeiate(l Collegiate 

In my journey through the land of the conquered I came I 	Press) 	 I 
upon the city of Lost Hope, and weary as I was of the lone- 
liness in my life, I decided to mingle with its citizens and, I I 'S 	only 	a 	runior 	but 	it 	tray- 

eI((I 	a Ii 	the 	way 	froiii 	Emory 
if possible, make friends Uiiiveisity, 	Georgia, 	to 	the 	Uni- 

I succeeded. 	In participating in one of the many carnivals versity of Indiana. 
which at short intervals are given J. 	Edward 	Hedges, 	acting 	dl- 
in that city, I made the acquaint- gone. 	In vain we tried to arouse rector 	of 	the 	Indiana 	personnel 
aimce of Abdullah B'wuni, a gov- them. 	We are now known as and 	placement 	bureau, 	didn't 
ernment official. We became close the land of the Conquered. 	We shake off a legend about himself 
friends, and since we shared in- still have machines and there Is when he left Dixie. 
terest 	in 	the 	human 	heart, 	we the root of our disaster. We were When he taught at Emory, Dr. 
often went to a little cafe at the conquered from within. Our minds Hedges 	had 	a 	wide 	variety 	of 
end 	of 	the 	Affiz 	boulevard, 	to are slaves, 	slaves of themselves. suits, 	and 	soon 	his students 	be- 
meditate and 	think. They despair because they are too gali to keep a record of what he 

It was a nice little place, where well developed. 	Like automatons wore in 	order to find out how 
one 	could 	argue, 	forget, 	revolt, they try to live up to certain spir- many days would pass before he 
and despair, in peace. 	These lit- its in which, in fact, they do not repeated 	the 	cycle 	of 	his 	ward- 
tle cafes—for there were many believe any more. 	We have con- robe. 
in the city—share some of my centrated on the detail, and have "I used to throw them off the 
best memories. lost 	the 	general 	principle. 	We track," 	Dr. 	Hedges said, 	"along 

I liked to look at B'wuni when are 	impotent, 	and 	we are 	beat- about the middle of the semester 
he spoke. 	His eyes were glaring when I wore a suit that had been 
and his fat. large head was thrust 

en 	..... . 
packed away for months." 

forward. 	He was quite a philoso- 
His 	voice 	had 	hardly 	grown 

Thereafter, 	Dr. 	Hedges 	was 
any 	louder. 	Deep pools of fire 

pher, 	especially 	after 	he 	h a d known as "the man with the va- 
drunk some of the rich red wine 

were in his eyes, but he smiled, 
riety of suits." 	The legend was 

and, 	raising 	his 	glass, 	he 	said, 
which is so very popular in that transferred to I. U. when he furn- 

"Come, my friend, do not be sad. 
(OlII1tIy. 	ll'wuni 	used 	to 	claim ished 	an 	Indiana 	reporter 	with 

Drink to stupidity and faith, the 
that it was a special sort of wine, 

creators, 	the 	idealists 	of 	the 
some 	clippings 	of 	his 	days 	at 

that 	it 	seemingly sharpened 	the Emory. 
world, revere them . . . like we 

nmind 	and 	apparently 	weakened 
do, 	and 	smile a 	little 	. 	 . 

the 	flesh. 	But 	in 	reality 	the The 	alarm 	clock 	situation 	in 
sharpening of the mind was but it 	h k. 	use 	a 	e- I 	dran 	O t id 	d 	b the nation is admittedly bad these 
the beginning of its total collapse. come 	quite 	dark, 	and 	a 	weary days, but at Gustavus Adoiphus 

" Let me tell you a story," he rain dripped on the streets. 	The College in St. Peter, Minn., it was 
said 	once, 	' 'or better, 	a 	piece of night began to hem us in. (Continued on page 4, column 3) 

history. It is a delightful pleasure 
to study history, but it makes one 
a trifle sad sometimes. That Guy From Brooklyn 

"Once, 	many 	years 	ago, 	my 
country was attacked 	by a con- Irritates Cinemaddict quering 	force 	from 	the 	W e s t. 
Hordes of 	Berber tribes set out  
to destroy us. 	We were weak By John Malone 
and 	unorganized. 	Our situation 

It has been iterated, reiterated, and re-reiterated to the was 	grave. 	Our small insignifi- 
cant 	people 	put 	up 	a 	pathetic point of nauseating monotony by some critics that Hollywood 
fight but were beaten, battle after movies give a false view of American life. 	I can almost 
battle. 	But then at one of the agree with this myself. 	So can many others who attend 
major engagements, I believe it frequently. was 	In 	the 	west, 	near 	the 	city 
Kano, 	there 	suddenly 	appeared See almost any of the war pic- 

over 	the 	western 	hills, 	at 	the tures. 	What, 	besides 	obvious sprawling conglomeration of Guys 

height of the fight, a huge num- propaganda 	and 	the 	ubiquitous From Brooklyn. But I don't think 

ber of horsemen. romantic angle, has been repeated they do. 	I rate their general In- 

The enemy was somewhat daztime 
without 	end, 	until 	it 	has telligence somewhat higher than 

become 	the 	dreariest 	kind 	of that. 	I 	like to think that they 
ed, for it was soon evident that hackneyed convention? are as sick of the whole thing as 
this mysterious legion was fight- You know. 	If you are a the- j unreservedly am. 
Ing on our side. 	The legion had ater-goer you are doubtlessly al- In this matter, I am an una- mighty 	men 	and 	huge 	sabres. ready 	boresomely 	familiar 	with shamed isolationist. 	I don't care They numbered ten thousand, and a 	certain 	character 	who speaks 
when they charged on our enemy whole 	paragraphs 	of 	slang 	and 

what 	our 	neighbors 	think 	of 

it was a magnificent sight. 	The provincial idiom—who often talks 
American life as depicted In our 

Berbers were beaten and disap- with 	nostalgia 	of 	"the 	guys 	in 
movies. 	What I am kicking up 

peared forever from our soil. But Flatbuth", a guy with a heart of 
dust about Is the immediate ef- 

when we tried to thank the ten gold and a mouth of brass, a guy 
feet of this monotonous conven- 

thousand horsemen, we saw that is 	a 	rabid 	baseball 	fan, 	a who 
tionality 	on 	my 	own 	entertain- 

they had disappeared. 	We tried guy who- 
ment. 

to 	find 	them 	all 	through 	our But that's 	adequate. 	Recogni- 
Maybe a good solution would 

country—but they were gone." tion should have been instant. He 
be 	just 	to 	stop 	attending 	the 

He smiled and looked at me. is that Guy From Brooklyn, who 
movies 	and 	listen 	to 	the 	radio 

His fingers played with the stem may be found in almost any war 
in the privacy of my own home, 

of 	his 	glass, 	turning 	It 	around picture 	from 	"Sahara" 	to 	"Ser- 
where there are at least no loving 

and around. geant York". 
couples 	and 	ill-bred 	kids. 	That 
won ' t work either. 	Even the soap 

 "Yes, my country was puzzled. Why? God knows. 	Can it be 
For every time we were attacked, an 	obvious 	bid 	for 	New 	York 

operas—but you know by now .. . 

 
the ten thousand appeared, saved fans, or is it simply another uni- Brooklynites are only a minori- 

the country and went their way. versal 	case 	of 	getting 	in 	a 	rut, tycnnt 	Hollywood 	give 	them 

We could not catch or call them. such as the eternal trapdoor and equal representation with Tobac- 

They had gone. 	Now my land laboratory set-ups of the poorer CO Road degenerates, Guys From 

became strong. 	It became an lm- horror 	pictures, 	which 	all 	too Texas, 	and 	blondes 	from 	any- 

portant 	nation. 	We 	progressed often miiust also contain That Guy where? 

materially, 	not so 	much spiritu- From Brooklyn?  

ally, though. 	We built huge ma- But the emoting of this truly 
Dlstrusting 	all 	mankind, 	and 

chiiies, 	specialized, 	and 	divided versatile character is not confined 
banks In particular, 	Sarah 	kept 

labor 	and 	Industry. solely 	to 	war 	pictures 	and 	the 
her savings in her room. 

"We worshipped the ten thou- like. 	He is rapidly becoming a 

sand horsemen as the saviors, the stock 	figure In everything from At last, however, Cupid was too 

fathers of our country. 	We wor- Westerns 	to animated 	cartoons. much for her, and she agreed to 

shipped 	them as a virtue. 	We You even find him in the daily marry the local butcher. 

worshinped a lot, we talked about fuflhieS, as well as in the comic She asked her mistress: "What's 

it, and then . . . started Inventing magazines. 	Behold, 	all ye with the best way to put my money In 

machines 	again. 	Yes, 	we 	saw eyes 	to 	see, 	the 	propagandistic the bank?" 

progress, but our decadence had "Joe Palooka" strip, with a red- 'q thought 	you 	didn't 	trust 
come; our minds were caving In headed Guy From Brooklyn senti- ianks," exclaimed her employer. 
already. For again the news came mentalizing under the cognomen still don't, ma'am—but It'll 
that an invading army came. But of "Jerry Leemy". be safer In the hank than in the 
we laughed, sitting softly in our And 	don't 	you 	feel 	at 	least house 	with 	a 	strange 	man 
rich mansions. 	We said that the slightly bored? around. 
ten thousand would save us. 	We Our 	South 	American 	neigh- • - 
still laughed when the enemy was hors, 	if they really and 	t r U I y 
at our very gates. 	We prayed a judge us by the movies we pro- 

"You Professor: 	 missed 	my 

little . . . and had our carnival. duce 	for 	their 	pi'esumed 	enter- (hiss yesterday, didn't you?" 

"The Invader came and crush- tainment, 	probably 	look on 	the Student: "Not in the least, sir, 

ed us. 	The ten thousand were whole 	United 	States 	ai a vast, not 	in 	the 	least." 

There are times when we seem to forget the purposes of a 
liberal education in our efforts to get a degree, pass a course, 
oT make a certain grade. 

For we all too often make the grade itself or the securing 
of a degree the ultimate aim of a college career, concentrat-
ing our efforts on the mastery of certain phases of subject-
matter, or the performance of routine tasks simply because 
they are required. 

All too often we seem to forget that a grade can measure 
nothing; that it is the height of paradox for a teacher to try 
to tell a student in mathematical preciseness how much new 
material he has learned in a course, what new ideas or atti-
tudes he has developed, what the course has done to his 
thinking or to his living. 

Only the student knows that. If any real evaluation of 
a course is to be done the reverse would be true. The stu-
dent, as the only person who knows, would tell the prdfessor 
what the course has done or failed to do for him and what 
recommendations he would make. 

Frankly, we aren't even about to suggest the removal of 

the grading system; we're indifferent to the whole thing 

anyway and it never has mattered one way or the other. 

We have, however, had many a time to compare our own 

evaluation with that of the prof with amusing results. Go-

ing by some of the teachers' evaluations, they are in total 

ignorance of how much their course has meant for us. We 

wish for their sake that we could let them know differently. 

We also wish some of the teachers knew how little we've 

got from some courses in which we started out with such 

great expectations. The broad-minded teachers already 

know it. We could afford to tell them so frankly and have 

taken advantage of the chance. 

And what do we offer as a suggestion? 

First, we suggest that a realization of the ultimate aims 

of education be kept in mind by students and faculty and 

work be discussed in those terms rather than in terms of 

deadlines, class attendance, and getting in certain routine 

assignments regardless. 

Second, we suggest as the logical result of the fact that 

students alone can evaluate a course that discussions take 

place between students and faculty as to completed courses 

as well as contemplated courses. 

Such discussions could take place informally. But another 

phase of the same suggestion might be to have students 

placed on the Improvement of Instruction, and Curriculum 

Study committee. 

After all, it's the students who are going to be affected. 
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(Continued from page 2. column 5) 
more than critical for one co-ed 

B. J. Lundquist's alarm cloc 
simply refused to run and so shi 
toted it down to the local jeweler 

Imagine her embarrassmenl 
when the jeweler asked her if shE 
had ever tried winding it, and 
with a twist of the wrist, the time 
piece started in ticking again. 

When internal combustion lat 
began to pall on them recently, 
a couple of V-12 seniors at M.I.T. 
walked outside, pulled out their 
sliderules and stop-watches and 
amused themselves by calculating 
the walking cadence of female 
passersby. They also clocked a 
couple of army officers at 119.5 
steps per minute. This figure 
compares favorably with the reg-
ulation 120. 

Practical one-year courses in 
many tongues should replace the 
traditional cultural studies for 
two and three years in a f e w 
languages in post-war schools, 
stated Professor Mario A. Pet of 
the romance languages depart-
ment, Columbia University, re-
cently. 

While Professor Pet is in favor 
of continuing the lengthier lan-
guage studies for those who wish 

to specialize in them, he feels 

that the briefer, Intensive courses 
in many tongues will not only 

banish the average American stu- 

dent's apathy to language train- 
ing, but will also be of greater use 

(Continued from page 3. column 3) 
and that all hands will be invited. 
Gals, you better play up to the 
fellows! 

Your happy pappy, 
Seaman Scuttle Butt. 

Deck—floor. 
Funnel—.moke atack. eometlmcs call-
ed a pipe. The jolly pipe is known 
an "Charlie Noble". 
P. 1.—Parri. I1and. 
L. A.—Los Angelo.. 
Sea Bag—large bag used by Blue-
jackets and Marines to carry clothes 
and perional effects. 
Bluejacket--nickname for •allors. 
Yeoman—enlisted rating for men who 
specialize in paper and office work; 
typewriter jockey.. 
Exec.—Executjve Officer. The Execu-
tive Officer of this station in Lt. Gard. 
Stern—the rear end of a .hlp ; the aft 
port. 
Old Man—a term respectfully and sf-
fectlonately reserved for the captain, 
the commanding officer ; but a word of 
caution : Don't let them hear you use It, 

. . 
Senior: "What's the difference 

between a girl and a horse?" 
Frosh: "I'll bite, what?" 
Senior: 'I bet you have some 

swell dates." 

in post-war relations with other 
countries. 

"What is wanted during the 
war and after is language, many 
languages, for purposes of corn-
munication, but not a few select-
ed languages for grammatical 
and stylistic correctness and liter-
ary values," says Professor Pei. 

IRC Chooses Six 
New Members 

Six new members were elected 
into the Millsaps chapter of the 
International Relations c 1 u b, 
John Poole, president of the or-
ganization, announced. 

The International Relations 
club is a national endowed hon-
orary recognizing "superior work 
in contemporary history." Mem-
bership is elective, students being 
chosen from ranks of the upper 
classes, and is limited as to num-
ber. 

New members elected into the 
club are:' 

D. A. Reily, Apprentice Sea-
man Jack Keilty, Pvt. Thomas Q. 
Adams, Apprentice Seaman Son-
ny Williams, Margaret Gaskin, 
and Mittie Nix. 

Lady Bettye Timberlake was 
elected secretary-treasurer of the 
organization at the meeting. 0th-
er officers of the club are: John 
Poole, president; Peggy Tyer, vice 
president; and Dr. Ross Hender -
son Moore, faculty sponsor. 

Initiation of the newly-elected 
members will take place at the 
next meeting of the organization, 
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Basket Ball Is in the Hoop 
Says Sports Crystal Ball 

YEA TEAM ! GO GANG GO ! FIGHT TEAM FIGHT! 
And all that stuff. 	Yes, we're slap happy, but Milisaps will 
have a basket ball team despite all the corny innovations. 
We find here a solace in our despair over the sad lack of a 
football team at Milisaps this year. 

According to 	the latest press - 
release by Lieut. C. A. Andrews, 
the V-12 Unit will field a team Girls Begin Cage 
of maplewood marauders in a six Practice Next team league. 	Other members of 
the league are: Jackson Army Air 
Base; Mississippi Ordnance Plant; Girls' basketball practice will 

Mississippi 	College 	V-12 	Unit; 
begin 	in 	the 	near 	future, 	t h e 

Clinton Internment Camp; 	a n d 
Majorette club stated in announc- 
lag the next intra-mural sport. Foster General Hospital. 

In the volley ball tournament 
Ten league games have b e e a 

just concluded the Vikings emerg- scheduled to date: 
ed 	victorious 	over 	the 	second- Nov. 30—Miss. College. 
place Phi Mus. 	Chi Omega came 

Dec. 2—Miss. Ordnance Plant. third; 	BSO, fourth; 	and KD. Dec. 8—C 1 i fl t 0 n Internment fifth. 
Camp. 

Dec. 14—Jackson Air Base. 
The girls' 	intra-mural activity 

Dec. 1 6—Foster General Hoap. 
sponsored 	by 	the 	Majorette 

Jan. 5—MIss. Ordnance Plant. 
club 	each 	year. 	A 	trophy 	is 

Jan. 	13 - Clinton Internment 
awarded at the end of the season 

Camp. 
to the 	team winning the most 

Jan. 18—Jackson Air Base. 
points in the series of different 

Jan. 27—Foster General Hosp. 
sports. 

Feb. 3—Miss. College. Last year's trophy was won by 

Lleut. Andrews advises that all 
the Vikings 	with 	the BSO's as 

the jerks who are turning out and 
runner-ups. 

 
plan to make the squad should sport. 	Mayhem, on the pretense 
arrange drills and classes so that of 	self-protection, 	Is 	the 	easiest 
every practice session can be at- definition of this game. 	As the 
tended if possible. trainees catch on, inter-hall corn- 

Your crystal gazer was pres- petition 	may 	be 	added 	in 	this 
ent at the first practice session sport also. 
and all 	he could do for hours (Note: Above mentioned foot- 
was say, "Lookout! Lookout for ball is of the touch variety). 
Millsaps!" A wealth of good ball 
handlers and hoop-minded sharp-
shooters make this year look like 
another one for the books in the 
history of sports at Millsaps. 

Football at last is coming into 
its own on the campus. Inter-
hall rivalry Is hot and the compe-
tition for the Pigskin Kingship 
will be right rugged. More about 
this later. 

Football is being played In the 
advanced physical training classes 
as well. The classes have been 
divided into three groups. The .___._.._.._..11, 	__1.,__ #1.... 	____._.1_.. 	..s 
51 UUPb WILL jul17 tive weena 04. 
each of three sports: football, I 	 ii 
soccer, and basketball. Soccer, In 	C. M. Cole Studio I 
its introduction here, is readily I 107 E. Capitol St. Phone 4-7894 II taking on a s6mblance of the real 	

JACKSON, MISS. 	I 
I as sterling on yotsr silver. 

Cole on your Photograph means the same 

L; 
"WI 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

ICE CREAM 
cXowidIted ai 1&fej,4' 

COME TO THE GRILL 
FOR YOUR 

DAILY COKES AND SANDWICHES 

Official Purveyors For 
Stationery - Sporting Goods 

Jewelry - Books 

THE GRILL 
In The Gym 



Grew Tells Students 
Of Japanese Situation 

As satellites and factotums for 
the coming semester seventeen 
additional student assistants have 
been named to do the work in the 
various departments of the col-
I ege. 

New assistants and their de-
In rtxnents are: 

Rebecca Bufkin, mimeograph 
office; Ethel Mae Crouch, Dean 
Ilanlilton's office; Cliff Davis. 
iii)rary; Helen Gollner, library; 
Myra Evelyn Nichols, registrar's 
office; Sallie Ann O'Brien, bursar's 
office: Mary Strohecker, math-
ematics; Elva Thorp, chemistry; 
Lorene Thornton, music; 

Charles Wright, library; Mc-
Rae Rhodes, physics: Marie 
Gruhbs, English , Cornelia Ratliff, 
English; Maxine Harper, geology; 
Mittie Hix, history: Nina Hazel 
Reeves, physical education : Hun-
ter Stokes. economics. 

Wanted: Male 
MilLsaps Singers 

Attention, servicelilen! Or is 
that an overworked word around 
here? Anyway, now that you've 
gotten this far come on and read 
the 	 (At 	 \ 

hr 
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crew At Milisaps 

"After we have cut out 
tarism, we can find healthy 
re-educating Japan to take i 
tions," Joseph C. Grew, form 
Millsaps students Thursday I 

Well, We Still Have 
Thanksgiving Day 

Despite I)eVfliCiOUS rumors to the 
cont t'aiy, Thanksgiving Day will 
be duly observed at Millsaps col-
lege as a holiday, Dr. W. E. 

Riecken, dean, announced today. 

Students will be given all day 

Thursday, November 25 as a holi-

day, classes resuming again Fri-

day morning at S : 00 a. In. 

udents 
Privileges 

were exten(le(l to lortv-s(veIl 

, Dr. W. E. Reieken, clean, an-
official l)ean's list. 
ly to announced tests, absence 
labs. 

alfred; Strohecker, Mary; Stroud, 
Peggy; Terrell, Perry Albert; 

Timberlake, Lady Betty; Tyer, 
Peggy; Van der Kroef, Justus 
Maria; Waring, Elton; Wasson, 
Julia; Whitworth, Mary John; 
Wiggins, Joe Willie; Zenfeld, Al-
ma; Hurst, Adene. 

Freshmen making the honor roll 

with an average of B or better 
are: 

Barefield, Sam; Braun, Martha 

Jane; Cadenhead, Martina; Car-

penter, Stanley; Chapman, Billy; 

Conine, Flossie; Eady, Dorothy; 

Jones, Dorothy; Kirby, R. J. ; Mc-

Kewen, Carolyn; McLain, Louis; 

Rawls, Mary Annette; Rhodes, J. 

M. ; Sells, Mary Nell; Stamps, 

Miriam; Vandiver, Margaret; 

Weppler, Peggy; Williams, J. C. 

Boys From Buie 
Wins Ye Bucket 
Stunt Night 

With a skit featuring 'Clifford 
Commando Rides Again," the boys 
from Buie Gym rode into first 
place Stunt Night to win the  
coveted oaken bucket awarded hy 
the Majorette club each year. 

Second place was taken ly 
Kappa Delta with a presentation 
of "Gone With The Wind," a 
third place honors went to ti 
Burton Hall marines for their 
presentation of "Saga of the Go] 
den West." 

Other participants in the even 
ing's entertainment were: 

A soap opera entitled "Stiv 

Soapy Suds," by the Phi Mus; 
glimpse of marine night life en 
titled "Lights Out" by the Gal 
loway hall marines; impersoin 
tions and card tricks by Foundei'r 
a typical excerpt from rush weel 
entitled "Remember When?" lo 

the BSOs; a barber shop sceli 
entitled "Close Shave," by tin 
sailors of Whitworth and a radi 
program entitled "Soap Box Opera 
by the Chi 0's. 

Between stunts piano numbers 
of Boogie Woogie and melodies 
soft and sweet were rendered by 
Maud Ella Majure. 

ODK Taps Three 
At Formation 

Three new students were tap-
ped into Pi circle of Omicron Del-
ta Kappa, national leadership 
honorary, when a special forma-
tion was held Monday at 1645. 

New ODK tappees were: Jack 
R. Scott, Joe Henry Morris, and 
Thad Doggett. 

Scott, a former student at Iowa 
State University, is Battalion 
Comander of the V-12 unit. Mor-
iis, a former student at Ole Miss, 
is M. P. 0. on the battalion staff. 
Doggett is a member of Theta Nu 
Sigma. science honorary. 

Initiation of these new tappees 
will take place at the annual 
Founder's Day banquet. 

Forty-seven St 
Gain Dean's List 

I nhimit('d cutting privileges 
u)perclassrnen I'oi' this semester 
nounced to(lay in releasing the 

Cutting privileges do not apl 
before or after a holiday, or to 

Qualifications for the Dean's*  
list are a B or better average, 
junior or senior rank, and 
character. 

Students gaining Dean's list 
privileges are: 

Applewhite, Sara Jean ; Barnes, 
Norma; Bennett, W. E. ; Boger, 
Martha; Brien, Betty; Brown, Al-
ma Carl; Calloway, Jean; Craw-
ford, Lennie; Darby, James; Davis, 
Cliff; Gainey, Emma Gene; 

Grubbs, M a r i e ; Gulledge, 
Charlotte; Hairston, Catherine; 
Harper, Maxine; Hart, Edith; 
Haughton, Fannie; Hix, Mittie; 
Holton, Jean Morris; Lowe, Car-
roll; Madden, Maxyne; Morson, 
Priscilla; MeCormack, Sue; Mc-
Namara, J. T. ; Nelson, Waudine; 

Payne, Doy; Porter, Clara; 
Pullen, Louise; Ratcliff, Cornelia; 
Ray, Wilson; Raynham, Dorothy; 
Reagan, Harriett; Reeves, Nina 
Hazel; Reily, D. A. ; Seegers, Win- 

Twelve Students Are 
Named to Who's Who 

Students chosen were: 
Betty Brien, Jean Calloway, 

Lady Rachel Conner, M a r I e 
Grubbs, Marjorie Murphy, Clara 
Porter, Sarah Kathleen Posey, 
Zach Taylor, Peggy Tyer, Justus 
Maria van der Kroef, Julia Was-
son '  and Alma Zenfell. 

Biographies of these students 
will appear in the annual publi-
cation of Who's Who Among Stu. 
(l('lIti. in March. 

Betty Brien is president of Eta 
Sigma Phi, secretary of women's 
pan-hellenic, assistant treasurer 
of Phi Mu, secretary of the YW-
CA, member of Theta Nu Sigma, 
Singers, Science Club, Chi Delta, 
Majorette club, and is a student 
assistant. 

Jean Calloway is president of 
P1 Kappa Alpha, and holds mem-
bership in ODK, Eta Sigma, the 
Milisaps Singers, and is a student 
assistant. 

Rachel Conner is president of 
Phi Mu and holds membership in 
Sigma Lambda and Kappa Delta 
Epsilon. 

Marie Grubbs is president of 
Woman's pan-hellenic, vice-presi-
dent bf Kappa Delta; president 
of Alpha Psi Omega; vice-presi-
dent of P1 Kappa Delta; secretary 
of Sigma Lambda, organizations 
editor of the Bobashela, on the 
i)&w. staff and is a student assist-
ant. 

Marjorie Murphy is president 
of the YWCA, treasurer of the 

(Continued on puge 4, column 3) 
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ease, men. 	08 

of you can sing in one key or 
another and if you enjoy it then Debate Club Plans 
you'll be interested in attending 
Glee Club practices. 	 N4illsaps Tourney 

Rehearsals for men are Friday 
nights at 1900; Tuesday nights at Arkansas Journey 
1900 for the entire Glee club—  
i)Oth men and women. This is an 	Millsaps dehateis open tile sea- 
"organized campus activity." Good son with two solid weeks of de-

music is sung—Handel's "Mes- hating beginning in December 
siah" is to be given December 19 when they jouiney to Arkadelphia, 
in combination with the Belhaven Arkansas, for the first tournament 
chorus (ahem) , Central High and then return to enter their own 
school, town singers, and soloists. local warm-up tournament the 

Come to the next rehearsal and next week-end. 
start on it (it doesn't Iflatter if 	The Arkadelphia toui'nament 
you "can't read a note of music" will be held at Ouachita College 
—come and learn them). Singing December 3 and 4, with the local 
of Christmas Carols will begin at debaters contesting against lead-

the coming Tuesday night re- ing colleges and universities in the 
hearsal. Hope you can make it— Iid-South. 
we'll be looking for you! 	 The Annual Miilsaps Warm-Up 

Tournament will be held the week- RUNDLE WINNER 
end of December 10 when colleges 
and universities from all parts of 
the South accept invitations to 
participate in the forensic festivi-
ties. 

. 	
In addition to debating the Mill- 

saps tourney will also have rounds 
for contests in poetry-reading, af- 

	

. 	
ten-dinner speaking, radio-speak- 

	

. 	. 	. 	
lug, and extemporaneous speak- 

	

'. 	ing. 
Millsaps debaters who will make 

the trip to Arkansas have not been 

i..- 	

chosen as yet. All Milisaps de- 
•: 	 haters will be able to enter the 

•'.',: 	 \Varm-Up Tournament. 
The question being debated is: 

Resolved, That the United States 
-Iiould co-operate in establishing 
and maintaining an international 
Police force upon the defeat of the 

	

.. 	 Axis. 
All teams will debate both sides 

	

SA IIAREFIELD 	a 	in the tournaments.M 
 

the cancer of Japanese mili-
tissue on which to build in 

bs place in the family of na-
er ambassador to Japan, told 
norning in an Armistice Day 
address. 

"It's going to be a long, tough 
road before it's over and there 
are no indications of Japan's 
breaking today," the white-haired 
diplomat continued. 

"The barbarity of the Japanese 
is merely an effort to sap our 
morale and is not typical of the 
Japanese attitude toward Amen-
ca," Grew stated. "There is no 
fundamental hatred of the Japan-
ese people for America." 

"The real danger is that 
Japan will try to get us by an in-
conclusive peace when she realizes 
that she is losing the war, a short-
sighted peace which will merely 
lead to other wars. 

"We must get rid of the mili-
taristic cancer and see that it 
never grows again." 

But he warned that, "It will 
not be an easy job to mop up 
the Japs. Japan is building up 
for the day when her shipping 
will be cut off and is becoming 
self-sufficient. " T h e Japanese 
with their pertinacity and sense 
of personal loyalty are prepared 
to think in terms of a five or I 
tell-year war and not a short con-
flict. 

Categorically Grew denied the 
necessity for the extermination of 
Japan after the wan, emphasizing 
the fact that we can cooperate 
with the Nipnonese after the mill-
tary machine is crushed. 

A career diplomat, Grew has 
served abroad at various posts 
for the State Department during 
the last forty years. He was Un-
til his recall U. S. Ambassador 
to Japan. 

He has recently written 5ev-
eral books on Japan, based on his 
personal understanding of the 
country and people gained first- 

hand. 
Frank Sharp Williams, Millsaps 

1915, was aide to Ambassador 
Grew during his diplomatic stay 
in Japan. 

Twelve Millsaps students have been selected to appear in 
the annual Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges 
and Universities. Selected by the president and deans of 
the college, the students were chosen on a basis of leader-
ship, scholarship, and character. 

Seventeen More 
Assistants Named 



the %lillsstps Spirit I)1Oliil)t me to 
cuss everyone fi'oni the top down 
for lack of a team, or should it 
I)1oflhl)t tile to make plans for next 
year? 

There might be reasons for my 
team not playing, and if I ill-
vestigated I might find several 
obstacles that I, as a Milisaps 
student, could help to i'ernedy; 
then IiiY team could get out there 
and i)lay next yeai. 

Is the lack of interest in so 
nilifly student body meetings, class 
meetings, fraternities, sororities, 
and honoraries all exaniple of the 
influence of the 'stlllsilps S1ili'lt? 

This is in no way aimed at ot'-
ganizations ; it is ainied at you, 
the individual. Are you doing 
3'OUI' l)ait. or are you letting the 
otliet' fellow do it? 

Are you trying to make the 
campus your home and its 
denizens your friends? Make sug-
gestions, cooperate, undertake 
lai'ge projects, that will benefit 
the entii'e student body, and stop 
moaning. 

(Editor's imote: The following 
paragraph was cut ii'ely spomi-
taneous and unsolicited. 

When I saw the I&W for the 
first time last July, I decided that 
It had a lot to do with MilIsaps 
i4pii•it. It seems to be swell corn-
bination of gossip, news, humor. 
and intellect I)reseflted to you the 
way YOU like it. At times it is 
your Flaiiiiiig ('rusador ; you need 
only l)ut your words into writing 
and contact the editor. By Fyi-
day mom'ning evem'yone on the 
campus who tries to be well in-
formed will have icad your words. 
Subscribe to the P&W, back it, and 
wm'ite for it. 

The last semester there had 
been an average of less than one 

affaim' open to all IiHI1ltoIs of I lie 
student body. The geticral (on-
sensus is that they were too few. 
We want nioi'e dances, parties, 
plays, debates, minstrels, and a 
Vai'sity show; we want affaii's 
that all of the student body can 
eithem' participate in or enjoy. 

The only way to have lai'ge af-
faii's is to plan them ourselves. 
We have talent: we are willing to 
spend some mfloliey; we can always 
locate a place to hold our affairs; 
the Old Man and the President of 
the College are always ready to 
giant late libem'ty for large social 
ómidertakimigs on Fi'iday evenings. 

Some Navy trainees have taken 

the initiative toward a large 

dance: are Pan Hellenic, the YM, 

the YW, our classes, and out' stu- 

dent leadership honorai'ies going 

to stand by idly, or will they lay 

plans for moi'e activities in the 

future? You, the individual, de-

termine that yourself; will you 

fai I? 

I challellg(- you to Pl'ove that 

you are worthy of the title "Ma-

jot" or "Miss Millsaps' by show-
ilig t ha I there is everything to time 

MilIsitlIs Spirit that can possibly 

be (lesiled. Ful'tiiermiioi'e, I chat-

lemige niyself to do this thing, be-

cause I too ant a Millsaps stu-

dent---und proud of it. 

Yours, occasionally serious, 

Seaman Scuttle Butt. 

Note: Seaman Scuttle Butt is 

anxious to heam' from his readers. 

You may contact him thru the 

editor of the P&W. 

S 

I 
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1ast 	veek ive (()11Si(I(1((1 tbe 1)SiC attitude that is tlIII(la- 

1fl(fltal to a I il)eral ((! u(atioIl, a 11(1 I)1)1)Se(I 111 (t IIO(lS 0! aIri • •I Hg 

t it. This week we would like to COnMi(I(r Iiecessary addi-

tions and revisions to the college curriculum as our .Se(Ofld 

method of niakiiig a liI)eral education more meaningful at 

11 itisaps. 

It is a suggestion 1)I'011lPted  by two ideas : first, by our eon-

ception of what a liberal education means ; seCon(1, by our 

riieuiil realization in looking back over four years here, of,  

glaring defi(iellcies in our own education. 

For to us the iuriose  of a Iil)eraI edueatioii is to (levelop 

velI-rounded individuals, to enlarge the meiital horizon by in-

tro(lueing stlI(lents to know material, sketchy tlio it may 

beyond the major subject, to arouse new interests, and by do-

irig all this to increase the student's perspective. 

We suggest that this be doiw by the addition of two new 

courses to the curriculum : a course in ph ilosoiliy and a sur-

vey course in scienee. The ph ilosopliy (()ttrse eoul(1 be a oiie- 

year course in the liitory of philoso1)lly ; the science survey 

CoUld be either a one-year course, treating the natural and 

1)lIYsicaI sciences in all their highspots, or a two year course 

c()nsi(lering the natural sciences : astronomy, geology, pliyuics, 

clicinistry, etc. the first year ; considering the biological 

Sciences : botany, biology, physiology, psychology, etc., the see-

011(1 year. 

Such a course vould be of inestimable value to those not 

majoring in sciences, but it would be of equal value to science 

majors as ve1l, for the field of science is so interwoven that 

a l)ackground of most of them is necessary to miderstand one 

ol' them fully. 

We are not suggesting minimizing science re ( ltuirenleults : HI-

StQa(l we suggest that they be kept as they are and that in 

addition to the present re(luirenlents a Survey course in science 

1,1 icquired as a )rcrequisite to other science courses. 

'Ph ird. we suggest that a survey (ourse in world literature, 

treat ing masterl)ieces of the various IIItH)IIS iflClIl(litIg Amen-

Ca II vritens be required iiistea d E oglish I it eta t tile. .1illch a 

survey Avould i (lel ride t lie iuIaj or Engl isli vri t ers anyvav, a iid 

tiere is IIO I'((s()II vliv noui-FuigI ish majors should he spending 

tiltie On IfliflOI Engi ish vriters who aie only un l)01ti111t I)ecatlse 

of their chronological oI(ler or in the (lee101)fle1It of the 

language Nvben they could be stu(lyitlg niajor \\Titers  of other 

(oulitries in the same ainotint of space, and gett itig a much less 

(i'stortecl conception of the inul)ortance of various vriters at the 

SililiC time. 
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ideals) Grubbs. 	 dent, and faculty menibel' with a 

dirty fingei' at Clai'ence cheery, "Hey there'., ""  How are 

(I try so hard to be a big shot) you Scuttle Butt?" or "What say, 
Smith trying to impress Nellah jei'ky' Friendliness, I under-
(she's really swell) Bailey and stand, is the outstanding quality 

raise his stock in the world. of the Mlllaps Spirit. 

	

DWA foui-fingered salute to 	Wliei'e is the lest of it? 

Zack ( just call me "Consmaiider'' ) Certainly tlieie is IiiOl'e than 
Taylor for niaking a go with I)ot friendliness to the Mlllsals l)ll'lt 

( I'iii only a freshman, too ! ) Jones. Do I have the 31111saips SPirit if 
An inevitable finger at the moan because lily Millsaps Is 

usual dripping gruesome two- without a football team? Does 

solules, liafliely: Noel Wornack, 
Flora Mae Avant: Lady Bettye 
Ti inhei'lake. Soiiiiy \Villianis : Ran-
doiph Peets, Charlotte Gulledge: 
.loe I)iilling, 'rheo Stovall (to-
day! ) : John I -Ialnpton. Betty 
\\'esthrooke. 

deriding finger at all the 
Sailors or Marines who didn't take 
dates to the Marine Ball - 'and 
the graves are for the old." 

'Dance Friday iiight, Nov. 
1 9 ! No better time ! One hundred 
iLtl(l Ii IT y gi ils eligible ! ( Boys, are 
you drips? ) Pd. Adv. 

An encouraging finger at 
Mike (I don't know about the 
j)I'esellt but, oh, what a past! 
Ilussey and Jean ( liii l)atiefltly 
waiting) Bai'nes—'How sad and 
lOid and iiiad it was—But then, 
how it was sweet!" 

youthful fingei' at Bobby 
(see, fcllows, it doesn't take 
brains to get a date! ) McCown and 
Carol (what Singletary didn't 
teach me, I dont need to know) 
Steen. 

'A warning finger at George 
(if I had only known) Cahall in 
regard to his affair with June, 
( \\Thy  does T,uitt keel) coining 
back Dobbs. 

DIrA deserving finger at Nell 
White and her shadow. It Is nice 
to see smiling faces in the Grill! 

wondering finger at Roth 
(Bet, I haven't eaten lunch with 
a gii'l in three years) Kenny for 
not giving all the Millsaps belles 
a tunul,Ie. 

bA scornful finger at Mary 
Sue (don't get around much ally- 
more) Whiteside for thinking she 
can get Bob (I'm not so dumb) 
Juresheck back when Cornella (I 
play fair) Hegman is taking over. 

A wondering finger at A. S. 
Carson for letting his past slip 

Reconsideration of Education 
Is Needed On Campus Now 

	Finger Frowns, Scowls 

PAWF Jj 
	 Goes From Bad to Verse 

'•rL . 	 . .i c . A_.7 a p . 	 A •• b 6%.IS5J$ I Sb 

Collegiate Exchange 
Papers In Library 

The Iiirple & White exchanges. 
made UI)  of collegiate papers that 
exchange with the P&W, are 
available in the North reference 
100115 of the library for those In-
(crested III reading them, Alma 

(hice 	ill 	a 	sa lilt hy 	j)ilSSIOlI Zenfell, editor, announced today. 
I 	ciittl 	\Vithi 	(lVSl)erate grief, These exchanges will be placed 

' ' U 	Lord, 	Iny 	lieait is 	I)l1l(l( 	Nvith 	guile, in the periodical rooms, adjacent 

of sinners, 	I 	am chief. ' ' to the IRC shelf. 
... 

Then stooped my guardian angel 
It Really Happened! 

And whispered from behind,  
' ' \llllity, 	iiiy 	little 	man, Then there is the one about the 

You're nothing of the kind." boot 	at 	Founder's 	(claims 	he's 

scornful finger at Roberta from the South because he's from 

(I want to have my cake and eat out In demonstrating his card and 
southern Illinois) who ate our yel- 

It, too) Crawford for taking over sleight-of-hand 	tricks 	to 	all 	the lot 	grits 	for 	the 	first 	time 	last 

Jo (don't worry about me) Well's susceptible sailors and 	marines. week. 	He says he didn't know 

date for K. D. formal with Truly WA nasty finger at Sonny 
exactly what they were until he 

(I'm catching on) 	Connelly. (l)oy, 	i 	love myself) 	White and tasted them, and then he decided 

An 	entangling 	finger 	at Roy 	(Don't you wish you 	were they must 	be eggs—dehydrated 

Jack (I give them all a thrill) Gil- half as cute as I am) Kirkpatrick eggs! Save us from these damn- 

bert 	for 	not 	letting 	himself 	get for 	living. yankees! 

married off In his recent trip to 'The Moving Finger writes; and, 
New Jersey. 	Marriage Is a won- having writ, Sally: My boy friend and I have 
derful institution, no home should Moves on: nor all your Piety nor parted forever. 
be without It. wit Betty: 	What? 	But 	I 	thought 

"low" 	finger 	at 	Billy Shall lure It back to cancel half you said he was one in a thou- 
(stick with me, baby, and you'll be a line, sand. 
wearing 	diamonds! ) 	Wright 	for Nor all 	your 	teats 	wash 	out 	a Sally: 	Yes, 	but 	he found 	out 
thinking it safe to date an "engag- word 	of 	it.' al)OUt 	the 	other 	999. 
ed girl—or is it? 

'An elivying finger at Brow-
nell (but I just pine away with- Ghostwriter Scuttlebutt out him'' ) Maxwell and John ( me 
too, I guess) 	Potter for succeed- 
ing in monopolizing the one chair "fells of Iv.tillsaps Spirit by the side of the Sig house. 

DW'A congratulatory finger at 
all 	the 	newly initiated 	fraternity F1\('I' 	siII('t' 	1ll 	i(I'I'iVi(I 	On 	the 	Alillsaps 	ci1iui)Us, 	I 	have 	hieai'd 

men--for better, or for worse! a lot of talk al)OUt a special something that only Millsaps peo- 
disconcerted 	finger 	at Ide had. You call that something Miisaps Spirit. 

Woody 	( I'iii 	either 	too 	early 	or \\T }iat is it? 
too 	late) 	Frantz 	in 	iegai'd 	to 

As 	I 	 t he 	vast 	CXl)ilh 1 S 5 	of 	the 	('aiuiuuis. 	I 	alit J)eregrinate those 9 o'clock dates with Marie 
(he 	admires 	me 	for 	my 	high greeted 	by 	every 	shipmate, 	stu- 



Charlotte Gulledge; Edward Moak, 
Dot Jones; James Bryan, Creath 
Armstrong; A. P. Miller, Ann 
Henry; James Noble, Margaret 
Bourgeois; Woody Frantz, Marie 
Grubbs; Warren Person, June 

Eckhart; Thomas Watts, Mary 

Frances Barnes; James McDonald, 

Elizabeth Welsh; Charles Silver-

hIatt, Hazie Steen; Roy Kirk-

patrick, Alma Van Hook; Jack 

Brown, Dale McCafferty; Walter 

Deloach, Evelyn Dale Burnham; 

Jack Madison, Jeanne Stevens;' 

William Bernard Hunt, Nelle 

Craig; Millard Thompson, Martha 

The best luck a man can have 
is to never have been born; but 
that seldom happens to anyone. 

She: "The man I marry must 
he a hero." 

He: "Oh, you're not as bad 
as all that." 

Jane Braun; Harold White, June 
Dobbs; and Roy Bane, Betty 
Nichols. 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 
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Kappa Sigma Alumni and Bluejacket Devil-Dog Hop 
Actives Honor Bailey 
	Heads List for Socialites 

Sailors, GirLs 
Marines Dance 
Tonight At 2000 

Tonight at 2000 (8 P. M.) in 
the Victory Room of the Hotel 
Heidelberg, the V-12 Unit will 
weigh anchor and shove off on 
its first social of the semester-
The Bluejacket-Devil Dog Hop. 

All the sugar and spice of the 
campus in their lovely evening 
dresses, and the boys in their best 
uniforms will sway to the music 
of the new Naval Training Unit 
Orchestra. The boys of the or-
chestra promise plenty of dreamy 
tunes, lots of "juke" numbers, and 
a better than ever band. 

The Unit has extended an invita-
tion to the faculty and the entire 
student body to attend the Hop. 
As a good many of the boys are 
somewhat timid ( ? ) , the affair is 
to be "stag or drag!" In case this 
doesn't make too much sense, the 
idea is that fellows and girls may 
attend either in couples or stag. 

The Commanding Officer has 
granted special liberty until 0100, 
Nov. 20, to all men attending the 
dance. Julia Wasson, pres. of 
Women's Council announced that 
the girls would have "special lib-
erty" until 2400. 

Apparently the "Bj-D. D. Hop" 
just evolved out of a clear blue 
sky, quickly conceived and almost 
simultaneously held. The story 

(Continued
I 	

°n vase 4, column 6) 

THE SHERWIN-

WILLIAMS CO. 

'I'Iie 1\aI)j)a 	Sigilia .1iiinni A ssociation of .Jael(SOII 	and 	Alpha 

I ' l)Silofl 	chapter 	at 	31 illSal)S 	College hiotiored 	Governor-elect 

Thomas 	L. 	hailey, of 	1\Ieri(Iian, at a formal banquet Tuesday 
evening. 	November 	16. 	Beaiiford II. .Jester, 	Worthy Grand 

1\Iaster of Kappa Sigma, and several District Grand Masters 
were among those present to honor 
Governor-elect Bailey. this chapter's functions. 	Many of 

Jester, 	in 	his 	capacity as 	na- Governor-elect Bailey's fraternity 
tional president of the fraternity, brothers of his class at Milisaps 
caine to Jackson from Corsicana, were reunited at this affair. 
Texas, 	where 	he is an attorney. Other 	guests 	present 	were: 
He is widely known 	throughout Duke Humphreys, 	president 	of 
Texas for his constructive work as Mississippi State College, 	with a 
chairman 	of the 	Railroad 	Com- large delegation from the active 
mission, the regulatory body for chapter there; 	Mrs. George Rea, 
the vast Texas oil industry. Bay St. Louis, whose husband was 

George 	H. 	Reymond, 	District treasurer of Kappa Sigma for 30 
Grand 	Master 	for 	the 	State 	of years 	prior 	to 	his 	death; 	and 
Mississippi and other surrounding representatives from active chap- 
states 	and 	a 	resident 	of 	Baton tel's of Louisiana State University, 
Rouge, Louisiana was among the Ole Miss, Tulane, Alabama, and 
out-of-state 	officers 	of 	the 	fra- Southwestern. 
tern ity. Because of the business nature 

The program, held in the Vic- of this banquet it was a closed ses- 
tory 	Room 	of 	the 	Heidelberg sion for Kappa Sigmas except for 
Hotel, 	consisted 	of addresses by the attendance of their ladies at 
Governor-elect Bailey and Worthy the dinner. 	It was attended by 
Grand Master Jester, followed by approximately 400 guests. 
a program of Kappa Sigma music. The Millsaps chapter of active 
"Shine" Morgan, Oxford, clerk of and 	pledges 	were 	100% 	in 	at- 
the 	federal 	court, 	introduced tendance. Their dates for the oc- 
Worthy Grand Master Jester. casion were: 

Julian P. Alexander, justice of Bubber Walker, Evelyn King; 
the Mississippi supreme court, in- Billy 	Shackelford, 	Virginia 	Car- 
troduced 	Governor-elect 	Bailey. michael; Thomas Garraway, Fran- 
Eugene Morse, 	President of the ces 	Jean 	Cruise; 	Perry 	Terrell, 
Jackson Alumni chapter, presided Louise 	Pullen; 	John 	Hampton, 
as toastmaster. 	Musical selections Betty Westbrook; Joseph Wroten, 
were rendered by Robert Pitai'd, Nellah 	Bailey; 	Ernest 	Rathell, 
an alumnus of the Milisaps chap- Bess 	Buchanan; 	Barry 	Seng, 
ter, Mrs. Arnold Turner, and Miss Miriam 	Miller; 	Rufus Stainback, 
Hazel Chisholm. Floia Mae Arant; 	Curtis Magee, 

Governor-elect 	Bailey 	was 	an Carol 	Lowe; 	Randolph 	Peets, 
hnnnr 	F1'ld1Ite 	of 	the 	rlass 	of 

The AN-hirl l)u11S('S to take note of an air of anticipation float-

lug aroun(I 0 'er the campus. Th e  Navy ' ' reception ' ' set for 

Friday night gives promise of l)eing another one of those gala 

(vents - bigger and better than the prevos ones. 

Mac Trainee is already sniffing the aroma of that turkey 
lie hopes to feast on next Thursday, and he's also got his fingers 
crossed that one of the higher-ups will break down and give us 

a day off. 
Looking back through our last week 's social happenings is 

I•iin too. Wednesday iiight 's Marine ball OCcUj)ies a whole page 

in our s(.rapbook of memories. We feel pangs of regret that 
Marinc Day comes but once it year. 

Then Tuesday night was quite an occasion for Sigs and their 
dates. rlh 1ey  proudly put their best foot forward and banquet-
ed at the Victory Room with Governor Bailey and the Ka)pa 
Sig Alumni. 

Betty Coed has been reading Uncle Sam's pleas to do her 
('hristmas sho))ing early so she's already begun her Christ-
mas looking. Might as well get the spirit early ' cause Christ-

mas has gotta ' be crammed into four brief (lays!! 

4 

1 909  at Millsaps College. He was 
outstanding in his class as a leadeu' : 	

. 	 C 
in both scholastic and social ac- 	rown 	US1C 0. x 
tivities. Since his graduation he + "Record Headquarters" 
has remained active in the affairs .. 416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 4 
of Kappa Sigma and has often : 	Jackson, Mississippi 	4 
been ei I her sl)eak  e r or guest of 

M Ft *NOS 
~mwYf 	STOPE 

&aleCJ/q  ICE CREAM 
ad U1e/tejij" 

BUHTO1'#J'S 
'u4L a 	i PIacf2 to 'aL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

— PARAMOUNT — 

Fri.-Sat.—SOMEONE TO REMEMBER and 
REPORT FROM THE ALEUTIANS 

Mon. thru Thurs.—THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS 

— MAJESTIC — 

Fri.-Sat.—MELODY PARADE 

Mon.-Tues.—DESERT VICTORY and 
SALUDOS AMIGOS 

Wed.-Thurs.--CONSTANT NYMPH 

— CE1VFIIRY — 

Fri.-Sat.—FOLLIES GIRL and AERIAL GUNNER 

Mon.-Tues.—HIGH EXPLOSIVE and 
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT 

Wed. -Thurs.—DIXIE  

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

e Gran 
WV S& L a '04%va 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

Jewelers 	501 E. Capitol Street 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 	 Phone 4-5536 

M  C-1 

IP14 Er' 	 DEPARIMINT RESC  RI PT ION   

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 
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Basketball Season 0 pens Phi Mu Pledges Who's Who . . . Dance... 

Honored At Dance 
rom page 1, column 5) (Continued from  

Christian Council and holds mem- 
(Continued from page 3, column 5) 

isn't quite that short. 

Boys Dribble, Girls Dabble bership in Woman's council, Sig- It all began on a slow-moving 
ma Lambda, SEB, DKD, Eta Sig- Illinois Central trala southbound 

Epsilon 	chapter 	of 	Phi 	Mu ma Ph!, and is a student assist- to Jackson. 	Two MilIsaps sailors 
BOYS GIRLS sorority 	entertained 	their 	new ant. with wary eyes stalked down the 

The Navy V-12 Unit, under the Pactice 	periods 	for 	the 	Girls' pledges with a dinner dance at the Clara Porter Is editor 	of the aisles In search of—well, what do 
oachIng of Lt. 	(jg) Andrews, is Intra-mural basketball games have Rose Room of the Heidelberg hotel Bobashela, 	president 	of 	Sigma you think? 	They finally came up- 

rapidly shaping up a 	quintet to been scheduled by Brownell Max- Saturday night, Nov. 13. Lambda, 	secretary-treasurer 	of on two of the Millsaps beauties, 
Lepresent Millsaps in the basket- well, 	 er for the Intra-mural manag 

The theme of the affair was the AED, president of Chi Omega and and an exchange of greetings, etc., 
ball honors for this league. Local Majorette Club. 

current 	popular 	song, 	"Paper a member of SEB, Eta Sigma, followed. 	Then 	the 	little 	party 
rans will have the opportunity of The periods will last one hour,  , 

Doll," with dance programs repre- Theta Nu Sigma, Chi Delta and setled down to more constructive 
seeing this team in action, as five and each team must p ractice at 

senting paper dolls. 	Emma Gene IS a student assistant. conversation. 
Df the nine scheduled games are least two hours to be eligible to 

Galney, Susie Whiteside, Virginia Sarah Kathleen Posey Is presi- "Why don't the sailors throw a 
to be played In Buie Gym. 	The participate In the games. 

Rehfeldt, 	and 	Mary 	Elizabeth dent 	of 	the 	Christian 	Council, party?" Innocently asked one of 
season begins with our first game Nov. 22 —Mon. - BSO 4:00- 

Tingle entertained the guests with managing 	editor 	of 	the 	P&W, the girls. 	And that started 	the 
Dfl Dec. 2, when Miss. Ord. Plant 5:00. 

musical numbers. vice president of Y. W. C. A., sec- group off - plans were made — 
will Invade Bule. Nov. 23—Tues. - Chi Omega 

Phi Mus and their dates were: retary of Kappa Delta, student as- high, wide, and handsome plans. 
Other games are: 

3:00-4:00. sistant, 	and 	Is 	a 	member 	of A week later one of the seamen 
Nov. 23—Tues.—Viklngs 4:00- Emma Gene Gainey, Ed Moak; Woman's council, Bobashela staff, visited 	the 	C. 	0. and 	the plans Dec. 8 - Clinton Internment 5:00. Maud Ella Majure, Jack Scott; Re- 

Damp. Nov. 24—Wed.—Open. becca 	Bufkin, 	Johnny 	McKay; 
and SEB. were really carried into effect. So 

Dec. 10—Mississippi College. Nov. 26—Frl.—KD's 2:00-3:00. Catherine Hairston, Billy Norville; Zach 	Taylor 	is 	president 	of that's the way it was—hope we 
ODK, president of Kappa Alpha, see all of you tonight. 

Dec. 	17—Jackson 	Army Air Nov. 26—Frl.—Phl Mu's 3:00- Eva Nelle Tannehill, Freddy Mor- 
president 	of 	men's 	pan-hellenic • 	• 

Base. 4:00. 
Nov. 	29—Mon. 	BSO 	4:00- 

ton; 	Jannie Vee 	Brooks, 	Carrol 
council, president of DKD, vice- YW Plans Campfire 

Dec. 21—Foster General Hos- - 
5:00. 

Ball; Betty Brien, Jean Calloway; 
Ann Brien, Tom Adams. 

president of the Baptist Student Monday Evening pital. Union and a member of the YM-  
Jan. 5—MIss. Ord. Plant. 

Nov. 30—Tues. - Chi Omega 
4:00-5:00. 

Mary Strohecker, Wayne Ber- CA 	cabinet, 	Kit 	Kat, 	and 	Eta From 	ease and 	plenty 	save 
Jan. 	14—Clinton 	Internment Dec. 1—Wed. - Vikings 4:00- 

gerhouse; 	Margaret 	Vandiver, Sigma. us" 	will 	be 	the 	theme 	for 	the 
Camp. 5:00. 

Bruce Nicholson; Peggy Carr, Don Peggy Tyer is assistant editor y, 	W. 	C. 	A. 	worship 	program 

Jan. 18 - Jackson Army Air Dec. 2—Thurs.—Phl Mu's 4:00- 
Crewdson; Eleanor Aycock, Jimmy of 	the 	Bobashela, 	treasurer 	of Monday morning, November 22, 

Base. 5:00. 
Mingee; 	Julia 	Goodman, 	Bud the 	BSU, 	vice-president of IRC, Frances Herring worship program 

*Jan 	28—Foster General Hos- Dec. 	3—Fri.—KD's 2 : 00-3 : 00. 
Baugh; 	Bettie 	Horrell, 	Johnny secretary of the economics club, chairman announced. 

pital. . 	S  
Baker; Susie Whiteside, Bob Gray; a member of pan-hellenic council, Monday night the annual "Y" 
Dot Reed, Buddy Jones; Juanita and Alpha Psi Omega, DKD, and campfire will be held at the bar- 

Home games. (Played In Bule Lambda Chi Initiates Bush, Inman Moore; Anne Henry, Eta Sigma. hecue pits. 	Food, fun, and frolic 
Gym.) 	 S 

Three New Members . Walter Schlegel 

Bettye Westbrook, John Hamp- 
J. 	M. van 	der Kroef Is vice- 

president of Lambda Chi Alpha, 
will constitute the evening's pro- 
gram, 	and 	all girl 	students 	are 

Returned Missionary ton; Tommie Conner, Paul Mere- member of the debate club, the urged 	to 	attend, 	the 	program 

Speaks For Vespers Eta - Theta - Zeta 	chapter 	of dith; Sara Forman, Jack Barnett; international 	relations 	club, 	and chairman stated. 
________________ Lambda Chi Alpha initiated three Josephine Young, Dick Delin ; Vir- contributing editor of the P&W. • 	 • 	• 	- 

J. 	L. 	Neill, 	district 	superin- 
new members Tuesday night, Hun- Hammer, Charles Dysinger; Julia 	Wasson 	Is 	president 	of Oh heart, oh me 

tendent In the Meridian 	district, 
ter Stokes, president, announced. Margaret Ann Jones, Bob Lind- women's 	council, 	president 	of I love he 

and 	at 	one 	time 	a 	pastor 	In 
The new initiates are: holm; Dot Webster, Jack Bryson. Beta 	Sigma Omicron, 	vice-presi- But he loves she 

Czechoslovakia, will speak at the 
Buddy Jones, Jack White, and 

New 	pledges and 	their 	dates dent of AED, and a member of And she ain't me 

Sunday Vespers program at 7:30 
Jesse Matthews. 

were Anne Miller, Billy Gresham; Eta Sigma, Sigma Lambda, Theta So me and he 

p. m. in the Christian Center. Jean 	Ackley, 	Justus 	Van 	der Nu Sigma, SEB, Science club and Ain't 	'we! 

These regular campus Vesper "Do you know what the rain Kroef; 	Virginia 	Rehfeldt, 	Bob a student assistant. 

said 	to 	the 	cat?" Hamilton; Mary Elizabeth Tingle, Alma Zenfell is editor of the Lambda, Chi Delta, Kappa Delta 
services are sponsored each week "No, what?" Julian Hamilton; Boots Burnhain, P&W, president of Pi Kappa Del- Epsilon, IRC, the Christian Coun- 
by the 	Millsaps 	Christian Coun- do you like this drizzle, Ray Gallegher, 	Virginia 	Lyons, ta, 	reporter 	for 	the 	Majorette cil, 	SEB, 	the 	debate 	club, 	and 
CII. puss?" and Hank Skinner. club, 	and 	a 	member 	of 	Sigma is a student assistant. 

MILDER BETTER 
There's no busier place than Washington, D. C. It's the 
control room of America's mighty war machine. And 
Chesterfield is the busiest cigarette in town. It's on the 
job every minute giving smokers what they want. Its 
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste makes it the capital smoke. 

You can't beat Chesterfield's Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos for real smoking pleasure. 
Make your next pack Chesterfield . . . You can't buy a 
better cigarette. 

copyr;g}u 1943, LcGrn & Myi,s ToBAcco 
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Of Physical Therapy Need 
I 	'I't'Isa I I(e''atlS (It lilt' l'oljo ( 'hjitic (ItSctlSs('(I at 	the Sci('llc( 

(hith l)Il\'SicaI therapy, tchliiig of its aecoflhl)lisIflflentS and pos-

.,ihilities and the need of inory vorkers in that field. 

Physiotherapy, the treatment of the body by j)llysical rather 

I han elteittical means, employs exercise, massage. and heat to 
aid l)eoPle ci'lppled by infantile• 
paralysis, arthritis, and nervous I lai' coordination. 	A spastic ad- 
disorders. The value of physical initted to the clinic could move 

I therapy, according to Hoseaus, is only by dragging himself along 

le('ognized and used widely by the floor with his hands although 
ilIsulanee companies and the arm- he was eleven years old. This 

ed forces, where a swift con- boy is now able to walk erect 
vales('ence is gi'eatly desired. holding on to just one finger of 

The work with crippled children someone's hand. 
is cai'i'ied on under the State De- Miss Hoseaus, a native of San 
pai'tment of Education in a build- F'i'aiicisco received her training 
ing on the old asylum gi'ounds. in New York and in Kiel, Ger-

Due to limited space and lack of many, and is the only registered 
ti'ained assistants, the clinic is civilian physical therapist in Mis-
forced to accept only children that 

can definitely be helped by this 	There are about fifteen schools 
treatment. 	If the children fail of Physiotherapy in this country, 
to respond to the treatment rapid- offering a nine months course. 

ly . they must he sent home to After seven months, however, a 
I make way for others. Miss Hoseaus person can go into the army as an 

and the other staff members con- apprentice. receiving a commis-

tinue to hope for facilities which sion as a second lieutenant when 

will make possible the treatment the apprenticeship is up. 

of many more handicapped cliii- 	Under the new S. E. B. calendar, 
dren. 	 I 

the S('iCII('C Academy is s('hedu led 

Besides the work with polio to meet on the second and fourth 

! victims Miss Hoseaus Is very in- Wednesday of each month. All 

terested in what can be done by students are cordially invited to 

use of l)hysical therapy to help attend. Harriet Reagan, president, 

spastics, children who lack muscu- stated. 

Civilian students who will have 
been here three semesters in May 
and who have paid their fees will 
receive a copy of the liobasliela 
with no additional charge. Two-
semester students will pay one-
thii'd of the cost, and one-semester 
students two-thirds of the cost. 

Varsity Debaters 
Now Enroute 
To Arkansas 

Taking its first trip of the ses-
sion the Millsaps varsity debate 
team left for Ouachita college. 
Arkadelphia. Arkansas, this morn-
ing to enter the Mid-South debate 
t'oui'nanient. 

Debaters making the week-end 
ti'ip via bus ale: 

Mai'garet Gaskin. John Poole. 
Priscilla Moi'son. Garland Dean, 
Ralph Duhi'ovner, and Alma Zen-
fell. 

The following week-end Mill-
saps dehatei's play host to leading 
colleges and tlniveisities in the 
South when the annual Wai'm-Up 
Toui'nanient is held hei'e on the 
('ampus December 10 and 11. 

The debate (lUestion  for th(,  year 
is: Resolved. That the United 
United States should co-operate In 
estal)lishing and maintaining an 
international police force upon the 
defeat of the Axis. 

V.12 Quintet Plays 
MOP HereTonight 
I B sketball Tilt lubitiv 

The 
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ODK Founder's Celebration 
Features Lieut. Wharton 

Lieut. Vernon L. Wharton. I 'N R. Avill he the h)rilIciI)al 

speaker at the annual OI)K Founder's 1)ay I3anquet to he held 

tomorrow night at 7 :30 p. m. in the Silver Room of the Ileidel-

berg hotel. 

Attending the banquet will be members of the active chapter. 
Pi Circle. at Millsaps and alumni 
of the local circle. ODK members 

Bobashela Sets 	or alumni of other circles are 
so 

	al- 
Invited to attend. 

Release Date 
For May, 1944 

This year's Itobashela will he 

distributed in May. 1944, as stu-

dents begin taking annual pic-

tures this week. Clara Porter, 

editor sai(l. 

Plans are underway for a big- 

ger, 	better. 	ifirrerent 	Hot)aSheIa 

for 	this 	year's 	classes, 	Porter I 	The roll call of the Circle will 
also be taken as part of the pro- 

stated. 
gram 	and 	reports 	from 	former 

The annual cannot he publish- meml)el's scattered over the world 
ed 	without 	the 	help 	of 	the will be given. 

trainees on the campus. The small A iatiiial leadership honorary 
numhei' 	of 	civilian 	students 	will recognizing 	campus 	leaders, 	the 

not 	be 	able 	to 	support 	the Milisaps P1 circle brings together 

Bobasheia through their fees and student, faculty, and alumni mem- 
bers for the discussion and plan- 

1 50 	copies 	must 	be 	sold 	before 
ning 	of 	projects 	for 	the 	college 

publication can he assured. 	The welfare. 
price to the trainees is $4.00 per 

Zach Taylor, USNR, Jackson, Is 
hook. 	This may be paid in sev- president of this ODK chapter and 
eral installments if desired. Jean 	Calloway 	is 	vice-president. 

All 	students 	may 	have 	their Dr. Ross H. Moore is secretary of 
pictures 	In 	the 	annual. 	Begin- the local circle and in addition is 
ning 	next 	week 	Daniels 	Studio a meml)er of the national genei'al 
on 	Amite 	street, 	will 	take 	pie- ('OUfl('il. a regional executive board 
tures 	of 	the 	students, 	civilians made up of ten meml)ers chosen 
and 	trainees, 	who wish 	to have from 	all over the nation. 	Last 
their 	l)Ortraits 	in 	the itobasliela. December he was elected national 
The 	l)rice 	for 	l)ictures 	is 	$1.50. acting treasurer of ODK at the 
The Commanding Officer has giv- annual meeting held in Washing- 
en 	permission 	for 	trainees 	who ton. 

---- 	- do 	not 	have 	an 	afternoon 	class 
to go to the Studio to have their 
pictures made. 	All pictures must IHiosealis 'I"ells 
be made by Christmas. 

Speaker 

LA 
	

En 

IAeLIt. V. L. Vhartoii, sho'n 
above, will deliver the principal 
a(l(Iress at the ()l)K Founder's 
flay Banquet. 

Pledges Elect 
New Officers 

Pledge chapters of the soroi'i-
ties this week announced the fol-
lowing new officers: 

Virginia Rehfeldt is president of 
the Phi Mu pledges; Tink Tingle, 
vice-pi'esident : Susie Whiteside, 
secretary; and Anne Millet, treas-
urer. 

Helene Minyard was elected 
president of the Kappa Delta 
pledges; Lorene Thornton. vice-
president ; Mary Eliza Murphy, 
secl'etary; and Catherine Sadler, 
treasurer. 

The Chi Omega pledges chose 
Clyde Leigh Peery as their presi-
dent; Rebal Julienne. vice-presi-
dent ; and Alice Taylor, secretary-
treasurer. 

The Beta S i g in a Omicron 
pledges will elect their officers at 
a later date. 

Science Club 

I 	:i illsaps fields its first '-12 	unit basketball team tonight 

at 7 :30. whieii the \li.ssissippi Ordnance Plant (Illintet  itivades 

the local bastille. MOl' has the odds at gametime since it 

l'oasts the circuit (haml)ionsllip of the past year. 

Lieutenant C. A. Andrews has made no definite starting line-
- +up, but according to reliable 

Officers Named I sources It will probably be Al 
Denham and Fred Morton, guards; 

• • 	I 	Fowler and Joseph, forwards; By Fraternities 	and Francis Lundy at center. 

The foui' national fraternity 
(hapt ers on MilIsa PS campus. 
Kappa Sigma, Kappa Alpha, P1 
Kappa Alpha. and Lambda Chi 
Alpha, have completed the elec-
lion and inauguration of chapter 
officers. 

The names of those now hold-
ing offices in the individual fra-
ternity chapters are as follows: 

Kappa Sigma: president, Park-
Cl.  Valker ; vice-president, WII-
ham Shackleford: secretary, Per-
ry Terrell; and treasurer. John 
Hampton. 

Kappa Alpha: pi'esident, Zach 
Taylor: vice-president. S o n n y 
Williams : secretary. Houston Ev-
ans Jr .; and treasurer, J a c k 
Bi'yson. 

.Pl Kappa Alpha: president, 
Jean Calloway; vice-president, 
Mike McLaurin; secretary. Carroll 
Ball; and treasurer, Jimmy Cox. 

Lambda Chi Alpha: president. 
Hunter Stokes ; vice-president. 
Justus Maria Van der Kroef; sec-
retary, Clifton Shraedei' ; and 
treasurer. Joe Wiggins. 

Lieut. Wharton, former profes-
sor of history and sociology at 
MilIsaps, is on military leave from 
service in the Navy. While a stu-
dent at MilIsaps he was an active 
membei' of the local ODK circle, 

Also included on the program 
will he the initiation of three new 
members: Jack R. Scott, USMCR, 
Duhuque, Iowa; Joe Henry Morris, 
USNR. Jackson; and Thad Dog-
gett. USNR, Kossuth. 

Big Al Denham halls from 
Howard College, where he was an 
All Dixie Conference guai'd for 
two years. The rangiest man on 
the squad, Al will be one of the 
bulwarks of the Majors defense. 
Teaming with him will he scrappy 
Fred Morton, small but agile, glv-
ing Lleut. Andrews a cunning 
pair of "Mut and Jeff" guards. 
Jack McNeill and John Pittrnan 
are reliable replacements in the 
guard position and will see plenty 
of action before the season is 
over. 

At center Francis Lundy, rough 
and reliable, seems to be a spark 
plug in the Majors attack. With 
Illeman as replacement, the pivot 
position seems well covered from 
this pie-season angle. 

Forwards Joseph and Fowlei' 
are l)Oth adept ball handlers. 
Fowler has plenty on the ball with 
three ycal's varsity experience at 
Ti'oy State Teachers. Joseph, In-
expei'ienced on college maple-
woods, is shaping up as a shotgun 
sllal'pshootel' in the forward wall. 
Stokes and Bugher are fast boys 
that will probably see action be-
fore the season is over. 

The remaining squad members, 
known as the Shocktroopers, are 
capable in each department and 
will continue the fight for first 
team l)erths. These boys are 
Adams, Albinson, Enzminger, Mc-
Laurin, and Teasley. 

•._ 

Promotions Made 
In Ship's Company 

The United States Navy I)epart-
ment this week announced the 
l)l'OmOtiOfls of the following non-
commissioned officers in the 
Navy \'-12 Unit: Yeoman 1st 
Class W. J. O'Conner to Chief 
Yeoman; Storekeeper 2nd Class 
S. E. Henderson to Storekeeper 
1st Class; and Storekeeper 3rd 
Class J. C. Spikes to Storekeeper 
2nd Class. 

Chief Yeoman O'Conner enter-
ccl the Navy as Yeoman 2nd Class 
Mai'h 3, 1942.   He was trans-
fei'red to the Millsaps Training 
Unit from Headquarters Eighth 
Naval District, New Orleans, 

Storekeeper Henderson joined 
the Navy in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, February 13, 1 94 2. He was 
formerly stationed at Receiving 
Headquarters, MOl)ile, Alabama. 

Storekeeper Spikes' home is in 
Natehez, Miss. He has been in 
the Navy for a year and was 
formerly manager of the Kress 
St ores. 

Social Dates Listed 
In Student Calendar 

The folIoviiig (lilIes 101' 	0(1!!! 
functions Were announced this 
WI ek by Sue M('Cormack, acting 
president of the student body: 

P1 Kappa Alpha, I)ecemlier 4, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, I)ecember 1 1 
Navy. l)e('eniber 1 7 : Kappa I)elta. 
I)eceml)er I S : Chi Onu'ga, Janu-
al'y 1 : Beta Sigma Omicron, Janti-
ai'y 8: Phi Mu. January 15; Vik-
ings, January 22: Kappa Alpha, 
February 5; and Kappa Sigma. 
February 12. Saturday, January 
29 is an Ol)Cfl date. 

Thirty-five Girls 
Are Initiated by 
Local Sororities 

The foot' national soroi'ities an-
nounce the initiation of the fol-
lowing pledges into active mem-
1)ership: 

Phi Mu: Julia Goodman, Mar-
garet Vandiver, Eleanor Aycock, 
Peggy Calr, Bettie Horrell, Jean 
Ackley, Josephine Young, Sara 
Foreman. Tommie Conner, Anne 
Henry. Sarah Deal, and Virginia 
Hammer. 

Kappa Delta : Eleanor Edwards. 
Cm nelia Hegman. Marjorie Burd-
sal. Betty Bush. Charline Ger-
card. and Elizabeth Horton. 

Beta Sigma Omicron: Martha 
Jane Braun, Marie McEwen, 
Elaine Keary, Ruth Langley, 
Julia Fay Mayo, Mary Annette 
Rawls, and Marguerite Stanley. 

Chi Omega: Creath Armstrong, 
Christine Droke. Ann Montgom-
el. y. I)orothy McCormack, Mildred 
Ellis. Peggy Weppler, Miriam 
Stamps, Elizabeth Hughes. Adele 
Tth'Cafferty. and I)orothy Jones. 

.. 

War Bond Council 
Announced Here 

As t lie UU('ICUS for Wa I bond 
activities oil the campus a joint 
ODK-Sigma Lambda War Bond 
('nlncil has been set UI)  to suer-
'I ISC selling of staml)s and bonds 
on the campus. 

The Council consists of Rachel 
(onnei'. Marjorie Murphy. Dot 
Raynham. Jean Calloway, and 
Zach Taylor. 

Plans underway by the council 
ilillUde the completion of a new 

sta liii) l)Oot h and its eporatioli 
Once a veek during I he school 
hours. Other projects are also 
Llfldel considei'ation by the coun- 
('II. 

Faculty members of the college 
staff have already doubled their 
purchases of war bonds from their 
monthly allotments. Dr. M. L. 
Smith, president, stated. 
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Thanksgiving Should Be Observed I Ensign Koib, Milisaps Grad,] LITERALLY On Monday or Saturday in Future Describes Casablanca 
.\s a \•ilI•-t line I)I1)()SI for t1I( (lillilt 1011 we 	 that 

ill the future \IiIISaJ)S college sliotild ()})s('rv( 'I'}ianksgiiug on 

Sa t urday or o ii 1I (ill (I l y ia t Ii er t Ii fl I I 0 11 '1' } i u itl ay 

'I'Iiere 's no raso11 \VI1y we SIo)U1(1 iiisist on 	If1'Viflg 'I'IllLt'S- 

(jay Ifl a i•eact innary tashioti. As long as the eoI1eg( 'aieiolni 

will a11()V OnlY one (lay for fI1( Thanksgiving season tlieii we  

might as well have the most suitable clay. 

Such a change niiglit iiican the differeiiee 1)etv(eII going 

!onie staying (01 the vampus for SO11P p(OpIe and \V0111(1 

not involve a 4i1ig1e a(1(lit iorial liol i(lay. 

Observance of 'l'h a ii ksgiv ing on 'lii 11rs(lay has not Ii i ii g to 

eomtneIl(l it except tradition, and for the sake of any (on-

servatives we might ntit ion that there is aniple l)rece(leIlt for 

Iianging t he date of 'Fluniksgiving. 

Even l)etore Roosevelt as far hack as Liiieolii the '1'Iiatikgiv-

ing day Nvas arl)it rarily changed l).. I)1(i(l(nt  a I I)1)('I ainat lou 

for COflVflie1We. 

hi fact we vothl lilie to see \IiIIsaI)s taking tII( 1(I(I iii 

a ultomati('alIy )Iaeiuig not only 1'Iianksgi'ing but auiy other 

ing1e (lay hiol idavs t hat in ight arise eit Ii er on Sat tirday or on 

\l 00(1 ay regardless of Nviien t hey would collie or(li han ly. 

'I'o sound out st ulleill o )i ii ion on the suhject we are noun lug 

the following hallot. l'lease liii it out and retunui to the 

P&IAI office. 'l'hi(- only way we call feel out stilIlPult seuitiuiieiut 

. for a large amount of st uideuts to vote. 

Name ------------------------------- (lassiticatioui 

Seiiior. .Jiuuiioi', etc.) ---------- I would like to see 

the following day set asi(le for Thauuksgiviuug at Mill-

aps college for the (luiratloul 

- _._Thuuursday 	- - - _\loinlay 	- - _Satuinday 

('oiiiuiieuits 

Ret uiniu to I)& \V Office 

on behalf ot the st uideuit body, the Purple and White 
uxteul(ls condolences to Trov Pau'kinson oil the loss of Ii is tathien. 

Scuttlebutt Writes Board 
About Campus Dance Ban 
l)ear xii's : 

( )iie of niy ('()ll(igul(s a l)l)1'iu('h1(tl and asked inc a fe\v uiionii-

hugs ago. \VliV I lilui 't ivuite to You aluouht a cei'taiui \ei' -  liii- 

u'tauit (uiestioii. I call not tell • oui vhuo the itii'thi, iuluiiatc 

it \\'hit'ou'th vas. but I cuui tell you that lie is a sa ilou' u'epi'e-

cuitativi' lii his i(lpas of the several hiuuuudu'e(I othict' sailors. 

the i'ilatines, and (ivilians at this - 

The following letter wa 
KoIb, United States Navy 
from Millsaps in 1941. Th 
his ship and mailed from 
arrival there from Africa 

We steamed into CasahIanca 
haiboi' III nuid-afternoon. Ever 
since lunch I had been looking 
for the shoreline. but although it 
was a fine suiuiuiy day with only 
drifting across a blue sky, there 
one or two puffy white clouds 
was a mist III the distance and 
for a long time, ages it seemed 
to me, I could see nothing but 
water and sky. 

'Then suddenly the oust lifted 
and there was the city, necklaced 
about the shore in a chain of 
piiik and orange and white. all 
blending together to foi'ni a scene 
straight out of the Arabian 
Nights. I was frankly delighted 
but a fellow Ensign grunted wise-
ly and said Looks l)I'etty 110W 

but wait until you see it close 
up and smell it. But I was hope-
ful—even of the smells. 

'As we inched in through the 
channel. the scene divided into 
individual pictures: here on the 
light was a thin. white lighthouse, 
tipped on the edge of a rocky 
piomontoi'y in the real' of bits 
of yellow . utid ou'ange iose UI) to 
mix with the blUe sky: directly 
in front was the hau'bor. the Water 
dark green. washing gently up 
over the hulls of scuttled ships, 
(grisly mementoes of the AEF's 
fiu'st visit to Casablanca) above 
the water. the cranes and barges 
and anchored ships, and beyond 
the modernistic six and s e v e n 
story buildings of Casablanca; 
over on the left a few sloping 
gi'een hills splashed with squatty 
faetoi'ies sitting next to the Water 
with ridiculously tall chimneys 
puffing out sPurts  of thin gi'ey 
smoke which were caught up In 
the stiff breeze and bounced out 
of sight beyond the limits of the 
City. 

"1 didnu go ashore that even-
ing, but walked back and forth 
on the deck. looking at the town 
basking like a lazy fat orange-
(olored lizard in the late after-
110011 StIll 1(11(1 the dirty slow-inov-
lug Arab work gangs which were 
(l€'ltluiuig UI)  the dock next to the 
Shil). That night I went to bed 
early. It was ('hilly but I left 

written by Ensign Gwin 
. Ensign KoIb graduated 
letter was written aboard 
New York after his safe 
in April, 1943. 

1'(t(kS, although the town has been If 	you 	like 	it, 	read 	it, 	if 	you 
squeezed 	out 	of 	shape 	by 	t h e don't. take up any issue that. you 
hordes 	of 	soldiers 	and 	sailors, uiiight 	have 	with 	me. 
French. 	English. 	Mou'occan, 	and 

Recently 	I 	read 	the 	book 	of 
 American, who jostle each other 

Franz WerIel's entitled The Song 
011 	the 	nai'row 	sidewalks 	a n d oh 	Berna(lette. 	It is medieval in 
crowd into the dingy small bars . 

its 	naive 	puesentation 	of 	the 
"I 	tramped 	out 	of 	the 	hot, events that led to the canonization 

dusty 	dock 	and 	strolled 	toward of 	a 	little 	French 	peasant 	girl. 
the city. 	I spent that afternoon It smells of 	Joan of Arc, and 	is 
visiting 	the 	native 	shops 	which (onipalatively 	interesting. 	Peu'- 
line the east side of the 	Palace s n. 	unily, 	I was unable to swallow 
de France. 	I Went in all of then) pauts 	of 	it. 	I 	could 	recall 	Vol- 
and found them much the same- taire's 	advice 	to 	the 	inquiring 
small. 	dirty, 	gaudy 	with 	i-ed, young priest seeking a theologi- 
lirowii, and blue leatheu' bags and cal 	explanation. 	Voltaire 	said. 
purses, coau'se rayon scarfs, queer 'My son. do not put faith in al)- 
leather shoes. and big loosely wov- surdities--save, of course, in the 
en rugs and l)lankets. The owners niattet 	of 	our 	holy 	religion''. 
were mostly Arabs who knew lit- 
tIe English but managed to drive lii lIlY gloomier moments I read 

hard 	i)argains 	with 	the 	I i t t 1 e %u'huh1ld and Mehitable. 	This is 

knots 	of 	American 	soldiers 	and the tale of a morally careless alley 

sailors 	who 	pushed 	their 	w a y (at that is typed out by the little 

from one store to anothei-. philosophical 	cock 	roach, 	Archi- 

., Vhen I got ready to go back I)ald. 	Mehitable is the reincarna- 

to the ship, 	it was almost dark tWa 	of 	the 	fanious 	Cleopatu'a; 

and the crowds were rapidly thin- Nrcliie i'ecol'ds her various stories 

uiing 	OIl t 	into 	little 	('lusters 	that with his own musings thrown in. 

hesitated 	on 	street 	corners 	or 'I'his 	book 	is a sure cure 	for all 

cluing to the entrances of the bars I the ills that 	flesh is heir to. 	Ev- 

and cafes. elyOfle 	should 	have 	a 	reading 

"What do these crowds do l)e- knowledge of the alley cat whose 

sides 	diink 	and 	sit 	and 	walk? niotto 15 	'Toujours gai". 	One of 

Well, they go to the Pictul'e show I Au('hies musings is, "If you ever 

to see such old films as 'Mutiny get 	unhappy just 	take 	an 	hour 

on the Bounty' and 'Nancy Had Off 	and 	think 	how 	much 	betteu' 

Three Loves' 	.. ott YOU 	are 	thaui those 	who are 

'And 	then there was another illhell. 	Of course, it won't cheer 

day—a fine day. misty but clear. you 	Ill) 	iiiucli 	if 	you 	plan 	to 	go 

We drove out of Casablanca and there. 

through the countuyside on a niod- Now for the sublime—Recently 
ern highway that led to the North it has been very confusing for me 
where a thousand miles away the to 	try 	to 	figure 	out 	the 	exact 
battle of Tunisia was raging. But genealogy of Zeus. 	Beyond 	his 
au'ound 	us 	life 	was 	calm 	a n d grandfather, 	Chaos. 	the 1)001' fel- 
peaceful. with Al-al) women wash- low 	knew 	nothing. 	Chaos 	was 
ing clothes at an old fountain and heat UI) by his own soui. Ui-anus. 
with cows grazing alongside the and 	out 	of 	this 	family 	disturb- 
ioad. alice 	a 	iioiie 	too 	definite 	line 	ie- 

Out 	fauther 	the 	highway 	nai- suited in Zeus. 	Zeus in his turn 
i-owed somewhat and i)ecame an beat 	UI) 	his 	l)PP. 	Uranus. 	So, 
avenue 	of 	trees 	on 	either 	side you 	see. 	gods 	fight 	as 	well 	as 
where green uolliiig fields of oats men. 	I 	have 	called 	this 	fight, 
and couuI 	and 	5l)iiiikled  over the 'The Nutcrackei Suite". 
landscape lovely little French vii- \Vheu 	I 	retui'iied 	to 	the 	cain- 
las. 	Each 	had 	its own 	wall, 	its 

l)US 	I 	1110Cc 	fully 	understood 
wind nlill, 	and 	its 	orchai'd—and .. ...,, 	 ....,. 	. 

SPEAKING 
By ltiuuclieui IX11Iu1 

This column will from tiuuie to 
time 1allge from the sublime to 
the i'idhulous. This is not an 
apology. but it is an explanation 
for those who do not realize the 
various meanderings of my mind. 

chooI . ('aunpus. 	and 	('olisequently. 	they 
tIll' 	(1001' 	l'11 	a nd 	pulled 	up 	an evei'ywheie 	were 	flowers 	and 

u11a1'ues 	ian n s 	I)OE'fll 	- 	Inc 	Ui(l 

The 	sui)ject 	I 	have 	in 	iuiiuid 	Is, divert 	hundu'eds 	of 	dollars 	eveu'y 
extu'a 	t)lanket. 	I 	u-cad 	a 	little 	in mou'e flowers. 

F'aniiliai- 	F'aces''. 	Most 	of 	them 

Of 	eouuse. 	the 	i))tfl 	oIl 	('lLIlulfluS yeah 	iii 	I)aying 	iou' 	dance 	halls. Henry James' l'ortralt of a La(Iy All in all, it was not so much 
ale cei-tainly gone 	fot- 	me. 	The 
faculty 	is 	still 	the 	saune—that's ilan(- lulg. 	This l)uui has kept social iiiouiey which could have ordinai'ily and smiled 	when I i'ealized that diffei'euit from an American farm about all. 	I 	miss (-iiaiacters such life at a illiniulium and has caused l)een 	paid 	to 	the 	school 	instead. as actually in Africa 	in 	war- 5('efle 	only in America you didn't as 	hub 	Nichols. 	l"loyd 	Gillis. so 	tflU('il 	dis('oinfolt, 	trouble, 	and "Millsaps? Oh 	iio ..\ly 	daugh- tiIle 	and 	reading 	a 	hook 	which meet lanky, scabby camels push- Grady Powers. Alan Holmes, and u'ecklessness, that the time for tile tel' won't go theie! 	I won't have a 	far 	c1y 	indeed 	from 	the ing down 	the 	 the side 	of 	road 

uevelatioii 	has 	('onle. heu' attending a school that doesnt place and the time. 	When I turn- and you didn't see wooden plows 
H€i- bei't 	Crisleu'. 	Wheu-e 	are 	the 
SOOWS of yesteu -year? Nine months 

I'eu'hal)S some of you are iu'one 
allow daiicing on the campus; you ed out the lights, I could see out diawn by a combination donkey- of 	Au'uiy 	life 	certainly 	allowed 

to believe that dancing is not an 
can 	get 	an 	academic 	education the smokestack where mu- camel team slicing the sandy red many 	changes to 	take 	place 	at 

i II n o c e ii t 	enteitainunelit. 	and 
out 	of 	i)OOkS, 	l)Ut 	datices 	and lions of stars winked in a blue- loam. 	In spite of the 	horde of Millsals. 	I an 	almost like Swin- 

furthei' 	that 	it 	leads 	to 	corrupt 
social 	functions 	ui e all 	a 	l)al't 	of black sky. gi'assho)peus 	that 	filled 	the 	air, iiuu'uie: 

ways. Ceu'taiuuly (-hapeu'oned dances 
the 	course 	in 	living 	with 	your 
fell' 	 All 	the 	book iflen. 	of 

"Casablanca is a beautiful city. I came away with a deep adiiii- 
,, 	 ani 	weauy of days and 	hours. 

01) 	the 	school 	campus 	are 	unoue 
learning iii the woild won't help 

There's 	no 	denying 	the 	fact 	al- iatioui 	fot- 	Moroccan 	fau-ms 	and 1;lown 	buds 	of 	bai-i'en 	flowers 
desiu'able 	thaui 	dances 	in 	dowii- 

my daughter if she isn't able to 
though many of the parks have farmhouses .,, I)esiues and du-eanis and powers. 

town honky-touiks whei'e your sons 
dance 	associate. 	and 	talk 	with 

been 	tuined 	into 	soldtei-s' 	bar- " Next 	day 	we 	visited 	the 	air And 	everything 	but 	sleep," - 

and daughters, boys and gii'ls as 
other people." 

fai 	as two thousand 	miles 	from 

lionie, 	ale ,()fteui 	tweed 	to 	go 	to 

	

Those 	\vouds, 	and 	voi'ds 	cx- 

	

I)u'essluig 	tile 	sauuie 	thoughts 	have 
field. 	I thought there was a gieat 

l)lanes there but the Au-my 
t'ind 	a 	I)lU('e 	to 	daui'e. 	There 

lul-oltaluly l)eeli uttered many times Captain told us that what we saw 
S 10 (1 k c fi I Is th e 100 III s 	bee r 1 )ot ties 

in 	the 	past. 	It 	Is 	Part 	of 	your was 	really 	only 	a 	few 	of 	those 
Iitt('i' 	the 	talules; 	li(IUOI' 	flows MILLSAPS WEEKLY STUDENT PUBlICATION 

freely , 	 disease, 	filth, 	and 	vice 
job to keep them from l)eing ut- FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 I ha t 	were available, 	It 	was on 
tei'ed 	in 	the 	futni'e. Entered as sec,nd-claas matter at the post office at Jackson, this 	field 	that 	Roosevelt 	a n d 

hu'eed 	in 	unison, 	and 	ieiiipt 	all 
iiiil ls day and 	age, a i)an 	on t 

Miuissippi, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Chu1-('llill 	landed 	when 	they 

who 	enteu'. 	PLEASE 	D 0 N ' T 
canipus 	danciuig 	unau'ks 	a 	college 

Advertising Ratea Upon Requeot ________________________________________________________________ 
11'ought 	Casablanca 	out 	of 	its 

F't)RCE US TO THAT: 	ALLO\V 
as obsolete and biased. 	The pu- I -  SubscrIption $L50 Per Year sleepiness and placed 	it squai'ely 

US TO I)ANCE ON OUR CAM- 
nialy 	am) 	of 	a 	libeu'al 	arts 	col- 1943 	M eniber 	1944 on the front page . . 

PUS, 	THE 	1"ITTING, 	CON- 
lege I am told. 	is to develop an 

I 

I 	"The drive 	t)aCk to town 	was \'ENIENT, AN!) MOST PROPER 
1 )1) 111 	mind ; 	('olisidel 	the 	('81111)11. Issocided 5DIIe6kite Press as 	Ieautiful 	as 	the 	u- ide 	through PLACE TO 1)0 IT. 
(iflulCilig 	1)1111 	iiiestioii. Distributor of the couuitry had 	been. 	Over on 

The 	(111111<' 	iiitui 	is 	a 	destruct ive \\'jt ii 	a II 	leSI)e('t 	foi' 	you 	anti oUu- 	left was the ocean 	blue 	fai 
l)alasit- 	ill 	more 	\ays 	luau 	nun-. yolul 	'ou'k, 	ttli 	trust 	in 	your out , gu'ecn mixed with bu-owui close 
Not only does it gnaw away at our seulsc of duty, with faith in your 

ADVfltI.INo •Y ..pcacnrco FOR NATIONAL 
to shoi'e: 	on the 	u'ight 	weu'e 	little 

uiiou'als, 	but 	at 	our 	Ilo( - kctt)ooks faiu'ness 	of 	unbid, 	the 	l)leading National Advertising Service, Inc. hills and gulleys on which a coarse 
and 	the 	5(11001'S 	POCkCthOOk 	as \'oii'es 	of 	OVil' 	ui-e 	liundi'ed 	stu -  College  Publishers Represenlatnr I green 	guass 	and 	a 	strange 	blue 
well. 	Taxis are necessai'y for off -  dents. ask you. l'LEASE REMOVE 420 MADISON AvE. 	NEW YORK. N. Y. flower formed another sea of blue 
tlip -('auuipus 	functions : 	students TI -I E 	BAN ON ('AMPI'S I)ANC -  CH,CGO 	' BO0N 	' 10! ANGELOS 	' San FuapIculco and greeli also. 	Theie was very 
feel 	these 	€-XpeulSeS. 	u ii (I e 1' IN(. 	 I little 	tu'affie: 	all 	occasiotial 	taxi 
the ban, ol-ganizations niust hold Youi's 	1-espeetfully, ALMA 	ZENFELL 	............................................................Editor - in-Chief with the usual smiling soldier ou 
tht'iu' 	social 	functions 	off 	of 	the Seaman Scuttle Butt ., 

JOHN flAMlTON 	 Business Manager 
SARAII 	KATHLEENPOSEY ...................................... Managing 	Editor I sailoi' and few 'l)icycllng' couples. 

A. 
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Finger Hits Ouija Board 
Cards, Little Moron 

-, 	.-- 	- 	0• 	' 	-- 
I\IIsII)I(' 	liiigr 	at 	tIH' it Ii(t1()11 	Iit 	as 	liry 	( I've 

I 'eel i 	1('t1iCte(I 	t ventv-iuiiie 	(1i.\'S ) 	Collins 	is 	a 	free 	ma ii. 

j.__ 	uiIi g4'I 	1)oiiit 	110 	otber 	I)IL(( thaii the Sh ,  house br the 

I s 	IeI tef 	in 	flit' 	(Wilell 	vi1 I 	I marry 	) 	( )ui.ja 	lfl)H r(1. 

-' 	(111i('t 	tinger 	to 	Jo 	(( )Ii for a 	man Nvith 	wicked eves) 

\oung for being so secietivi' 	iI)oUt.:• 

her new love. Wasson Heads AED 
_. 1t 	jsnt 	that 	the 	Finger 

As Offices Filled wants 	to 1)Oillt with scoi•ii 	at out 

friend the skipper, but the finger 
Julia wrassoii was elect ed presi- 

misses 	the 	happy 	faces 	of 	the 
deiit 	of 	Alpha 	Epsilon 	Delta 	at 

navy 	and 	marines 	during 	the 
the 	I)usiness 	meeting 	held Non- 

iiights 	thi'oughout the 	week. 
day night. November 	22. 	Other 

W7 e will but quietly 1)Oiflt a 
officers 	are : 	vice-president. 	Car- 

finger 	at 	Dot 	I Love 	is 	ilnagilia- 
ioll 	Lowe; 	seeretary-treasurel, 

I 1011 	Eady 	for 	carrying 	on 	a 
Clara 	Pite : 	historian, 	Adene 

tliitation 	with 	the 	Merchant 	Ma- 
and 	i)rogI'afll 	(hairnian, 

tine over the week-end. Ilaily Seng. 
: -. A very extra finger to Chief 

The iiext meeting will be Moo- 
lt ie 	and 	the 	ineii 	in 	Whitwoith 

day, 	December 	6. 	On 	Deceniher 
ha II. 	They 	WON 	an 	illSpe(tion 

13 	a 	joint 	meeting 	of 	the 	Pre- 
l'INALLY. thank goodness. led 	('ltil 	and 	AEL) 	will 	he 	held 

JW'Tliis finger eoiiies froni I he 
at 	which 	time 	the 	debate 	(1 Ut) 

inmates of Foundeis hall and goes piesent a debate oii the Wag- 
to Burton hall for railing to keep ner-Muriay Bill concerning social- 
the reputation that Burton had— ized 	medi(ine 	now 	before 	Con- 
1)0th last semester and last year. gress. 	All 	l)re-Ilied 	students 	are 

:w.. A tinger to Lieut. 	(Simon urged to he Ineselit. .lulia Wasson 
Legl'ee ) C,ard for finding so much stated. 
(1)1st 	in 	Founders 	several 	Satur- • 	• 	- 
(ll 3'S 	l)ast . Satterfield Speaks The 	fingel' 	also 	Points 	to 

the 	new UHifolflhi4 seeti about the At Sunday Vespers 
(a 1)11)115 	lately. 	I 	t hink 	they 	re C. 	Satterfield. 	Millsaps 
(dled \VAVES. graduate, will speak for the Suit- 

The finger wants to point day night Vespers in 	the Chris- 
l 	linger just 	for the 	heck 	of 	it, tiail 	Ceutci 	at 	7 : 3() 	p.m.. 	Miss 
so a finger at Swede ( I spend my Viiginia 	Thomas 	aniioilneed 	to- 
titHe studying ) 	Persons and June day. ( I 	like 	the 	way 	Swede 	studies) A 	local 	attorney. 	Satterfield 
E(keit. was associate editor of the Purple 

JA very reproachable finger & White while at 	Millsaps. 
to the huglers who insist on wak- 
lug Its up (.very morning at 	0 	40. ed 	Guess 	lie 	didnt 	t hink 	he 

Its told then too. ) * 	..- .,,l.1_ 	C;.. ,.,.. 	4,-. 	 ,-..... 
(OUld 	(Oast 	through. -. 

— PARAMOU1'T — 

Thurs.-Fri.—IN OLD CHICAGO 
Saturday—IS EVERYBODY HAPPY 
Mon..Tues.-Wed.--GUADALCANAL 
Thurs.-FrI.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 

— MAJESTIC — 
Frt-Sat.—TIGER FANGS 
Mon.-Tues.—THE FALLEN SPARROW 
Wed.-Thurs.---DANGEROUS BLONDES 
Fri.-Sat.—DANGER! WOMEN AT WORK 

— CE1'TURY — 
Fri.-Sat.—HI DIDDLE DIDDLE and 

IN OLD MONTERREY 
Monday—HERE COMES KELLY 
Tuesday—MISSING GIRLS 
Wed.-Thurs.—LETS FACE IT 
Fri.-Sat.—ADVENTURES OF A ROOKIE and 

SILVER SPURS 

Ijiflhll), :' (1*11 fUJtI 	aL r.,&._*,,.  
md ft-lend of Hiwiller is a friend I 

of titilie 1 Miller. 

And just to show that 
(tilija hoards and cards alnt got 
nothing on the finger weve learn-
ed by remote cont rol of Milisaps 
at (liictgo. It seems that Mid- 
shi iniien Carroll Mitchell a iid 
('harlie SCott I how lii school at 
Nt,i-thwestern 1 are having quite 
a time in Chicago. Mundelian 
college ( giils 5(11001 in Chicago ) 
girls seem to be giving the boys 

a t hiill. Charlie Scot t seems t () 
be doing l)let ty well while Mitch 
is (toilig l5 usual I if you get what 
we tnt-an I 

JFroni Chicago we raiiihlt 
over to Texas to let one of our 
loyal readers know that his gal 
is toinhlig to meet hini in hot 
S)lii1gs kansas. l)eeeniber 26 at 

I : 30 1)111. 
And now a parting finger 

at t he ultiq uitous tflOtOfl who 
thought he could lievel be a sailor 
h)e(ause lie was too shallow-unbid- 

BSO Index Highest 
For Student Body 

\\'itli all a\eiage (if 1 .Ss the 
I3SOs topped the student body for 
last semester averaging the high-
est index of the Greek organiza-
tions. Next were Kappa Delta 
and Phi Mti sororities with 1.63 
alid 1.62 averages respectively. 

The other Greek averages in 

order were P1 Kappa Alpha, 1.60; 

Clii Omega. 1.40: Kappa Alpha. 

1 .:l 5 Kappa Signta. I .3 1 ; Lainl)da 

Clii Alpha. 1.24. 

The student body average is 

1.08 as (olnpared with 1.44  of last 

year. Of the 593 students en-

rolled. the :I60 trainees made 

0.86 while the 233 cIvilians had 

an average of 1.42. Averages of 

civilian men and women were 1.35 

and 1.44 separately. Civilian 

men and trainee average together 

was 0.93. 

. . 

Vital Statistics 

Congratulations to l)r. and Mrs. 

J. A. I"incher! The new (hallgII 

ter has been gien the jiame of 

Janice. 

..... __ :t I eve; CUIIC t&nnrn It, Util 

l)tlOVe(l skipper for finally letting 
io•; take otui heddiiig to inorniuig 
tXt)(lSes. 

:--' slimy finger to the new 
lilt-lit hers of the student body for  
not niak ing themselves bet tei 
hnovii. 
.A finger at Betty ( I had 

, 'Vt) tilt!) ) Tiinherlake for tossing 
Bobby ( I was one of theni ) \Vil-
kens overboard. 

; .- A finger at Catherine (I 
always (ally my cards with inc 
lialiston for attenipting to be 
l)sy(lii( with her cards. Its as 
gOOd as the OUija board. 

finger at Bubber (Baby) 

\\iI  Iker for not letting us know 

LlU)Iit his being l)iesidelit of the 
sigs- 

; -. A finger at Marshall Jet-
ieisoii I)e Motiy ( The one who 
gets (lellielits only to get iid of 
theta) and Lucy ? ) . fill in 
your oWn l) renthesis. Gerald. 

A 7W finger to Cooley (a friend 
in iieed isafr iend Indeed I for 

I, 	 ....... 	,-.f 	i-i,-,-, 

A BULWARK OF 
LIBERALISM 
AND TRUTH 

Teaching students to 

"look for the horizon that 

others have not yet seen" 

* 

At a time when thinking men and 

women are needed more than ever to 

face the problems of a war - geared 

world and the even - greater problems 

that will arise in the post-war period, 

Milisaps college continues its policy of 

training students to meet the chal-

lenges of life and to assume responsi-

bility for conditions of the present. 

Strengthened by its heritage from 

the past, Millsaps continues its policy 

of looking to the future while training 

students for present conditions. For 

surely the future belongs to those who 

prepare for it. 

* 

NIILLSAPS 
C 0 L L E G E 

JACKSON, MISS. 

Now operating on a year-round basis. 

Semesters begin in March, July, and 

November. 

Lehmanized Cleaning 
TO HAVE 

CLOTHES CLEAN 
Dial 

Two Three Three Fifteen 



-Qavd Reports 

KDE Meets 
Cathrine Hairsion 

ODK 
Omicron Delta Kappa will hold 

its Founder's Day Banquet Sat-
urday night, December 4. a('cord-
Ing to Zach Taylor, president, 
Lt. Vernon Wharton, alumnus of 
Pi Circle at Millsaps will be prin-
cipal speaker, and other alumni 
are expected to be present. mi-
tiation of the three new tappees 
will take place at this time, 

SEB 

The Student Executive Board 
meV Friday, November 19, to 
choose dates for socials to be 
given by the fraternities and so-
rorities this semestwr. It was de-
cided that Friday night would be 
open for parties from now on, 
Sue McCormack, acting president, 
announced, 

KDE 

Kappa I)elta Epsilon will meet 
Monday night. December 6, at 
6:00, in the living room of the 
Kappa Alpha house. This will be 
a regular business Ineeting to 
make plaits for the coming se-
mester. Mary Anna Mayo, presi-
dent, stated. 

YWCA 

The Y.W.C.A. began a new se-
ties of programs on "Know Your 
Congress" at their regular meet-
jug Monday. Novembet' 29. Mar- 

garet Gaskin discussed a bill pro-
posing the drafting of all man-
i)OWer between the ages of 18 and 
65 and womanpower from 18 to 
50. and Alma Zenfell reviewed a 
bill which would eliminate the 
poll tax as a qualification for 
voting in nilional elections. 

S('IESCE A('ADEMY 
The Millsaps Academy of Sci-

ence met Friday night, Novem-
ber 26, with Harriet Reagan, new 
pi'eslden, in charge. After a short 
l)usiness meeting, the program 
was turned over to Miss Telsa 
Hoseaus. who spoke to the club 
on physiotherapy. 

THETA St Sl(MA 
The monthly meeting of Theta 

Nu Sigma was held immediately 
after Science Club Friday night. 
November 26. Plans for the corn-
ing year were discussed, accord-
ing to Harriet Reagan, president, 

('Hf l)ELTA 
Chi Delta's first meeting this 

semester was held Thursday, No-
rember 11, at the home of Mrs. 
W. F. Goodman, with Maxine 
1-larper presiding. Two poems by 
F'.etty Brien and a short short 
,tory by Margai'et Gaskin were 
)resented on the pI'ogram, 

IR(' 
The 	International 	Relations 

:l1Il) met Monday night. Novern- 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

her 21, at the Kappa Delta lodge. 
Initiation of the following new 
members took place Mat'garet 
Gaskin, Mittie Hix, Jack Keilty, 
Torn Adams, and D. A. Reily. 

SIGMA L.11ll)A 
Sigma Lambda met Thursday 

night, November 25, for a dinner 
at the Edwards Hotel. Plaits for 
the sale of War Bonds and for 
the coming Varsity Show were dis-

cussed. 
* 

The human brain is certainly 

a wonderful organ. 	It starts 

functioning the minute you get 

tIp and never stops working until 

you get to an exam. All of which 

sounds sensible, but in reality is 

darn serious. 

The seven ages of women—the 

infant, the little girl. the miss. 

the young woman, the young 

woman, the young woman, the 

young woman. 

•.- 

I shot my arrow into the alt' 

It fell to earth I know not 

where- 

I lost ten of the darn things that 

Way, 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

0. K. BATTE 
DRY CLEANING 

304 West Capitol Phone 4-6631 

"If It Isn't O.K. Dont Pay" 

BATTE 
FURNITURE CO. 

JNO. C. BATTE 

FOR FURNITURE 

Boys, bring your dates 
over and enjoy our 

Sandwiches and Sodas 

We have bicycle delivery and 
deliver to all the dormitories 

Chester E. Jones 
Across North State 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
224 East Capitol Street 

K7ai ICE CREAM 
i 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Department Store 

200-202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

t — 

414 F:R( (apitol Street 
Majestic Theatre BuiIdin 

To Get The Best 

Demand 
TOP QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 

Distributed By 

The Russell Co. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 
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Crystal Ball Proposes 
Milisaps Bowl Game 

Several 	of 	the 	more 	liep sport 	fails 	(at(11ing 011 	to 	the 
fact that football 	of rare potentialities is being playe(l 	about 
the eampus daily, and at times, on Sunday. 

'Foucli football. unromantic soun(ling by-product of the more 

rugged sport, is definitely living up to more than 	its iiame 
implies. 	In 	a game 	held 	Tues- 
day afternoon at Alumni Field the Sniuey 	Fowlei 	and 	Smoothie" 
Burton Bigshots and the Frolic-ers Joseph 	are looking 	good 	in 	the 
froin Founders third deck battled forwaid 	positions. 	Others 	who 
to 	a 	0-0 	tie. 	Seveial 	blackeyes have escaped the knife yet in the 
and an assortment 	of bruises in roster 	cut 	are: 	Bugher, 	Adams, 
various places are 	being sported Williams, McNeill, Enzminger, Al- 
as 	a 	result 	of 	this 	gruesome I hinson. 	Wills, 	Plttman, 	Illeman, 
gridiron tussle. McLauiiii. 	and 	Teasely. 

Physical 	maintenance 	classes - 

are 	getting 	the 	lads 	into 	their Dames are pushovers for gay 
peak as intra-hall competition be- calalleros. 	Caballeros 	are 	ath- 
gins. 	As a result of the tourna- letes in Spain .. thIetes in Spain 
ment 	all-Navy 	and 	all-Marine throw 	the 	hull 	for 	diversion. 
teams will be chosen for the final Therefore 	dames 	are 	pushovers 
classic. for hull-throwers. 

Why not have a Milisaps Howl ____________ 
game 	and 	invite 	the 	public 	to bargain 	is a good 	buy. 	A 
witness 	the 	loyal 	sons 	of 	Navy good-bye 	is a 	farewell. 	A 	fare- 
and the valiant Marines in a pig- well 	is 	to 	part. 	To 	part 	is 	to 
skin 	packin' 	and 	slingin' 	duel? leave. 	My 	girl 	left 	me 	without 
The dough from the ducats might a good-bye. 	She was no bargain 
be used in 	re-vitalizing inter-col- 
legiate 	football 	here. 

anyway. 

IT'S JUST ANOTHER IDEA! 
* 	*- 

I 	wish I 	were a kangaroo. 
Despite his funny stances, 

liSltETli.ld4 	IS 	('OMIN( 	UI' I'd have a place to 1)ut the junk 

Maplewood marauding continues 
My 	girl 	brings 	to 	the 	dances. 

nightly as Lieut. C. 	A. Andrews, 
coach of the varsity five, molds a Missionary: 	1 	suppose 	to- 

team to represent Millsaps. 	The night's 	banquet 	will 	be 	quite 	it 

roster has been cut to 16, leaving thrilling feast?"  
an outfit of suitable size to work Cannibal King: 	'You have no  
with. 	Big Al Denham. a regular i dea how you will be stirred."  
with 	three 	years 	experience 	at - 

Howard College, seems to be lead- There 	was 	a 	young 	ii'l 	f r o in 
Peru, 

ing 	the 	pack. 	Freddy 	Morton, 
Who decided her loves were too 

who played two years at Memphis few, 
State, works with Big Al in the So she walked from her door, 
tentative guard positions. "Rough With a fig leaf, no more; 

and 	Rugged," 	Lundy 	from 	De- And now she's in bed with the flu. 

catur Junior College is in 	there 

fighting 	for 	the 	pivot 	positon. 

Golf Clubs 

	

: Tennis Rackets 
	

EDDY DUNSMOOR 
	 a 

: Hunting Equipment 

Presents His 

Everett Hardware 

	

Company 
	 "MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

Dial 2-2628 

125-131 South State Street 
	

W I T H 

All Types of 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Nothing But The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 1 4a  East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

(IfEV  I U rOTH MOSTDEPAPINEN1
0/vte 

 PPESCPIPTION1>,41144 
gI;u;$.1lr 

BURTON'S 
':u4L a 9DA,LL 	i1 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 



The question being debated is 

the national Pi Kappa Delta topic. 

Reolved: That the United States 

should cooperate in the establish-

ing and maintenance of a 1)oliCe 

force upoil the defeat of the Axis. 

I)ebating in the preliminai'y 

rounds starts in mediately a ftel' 

the assembly and c o a t i it U e S 

thi'ough the afternoon. F o u r 

rounds of preliminary debates 

have been scheduled, and mdi-

vidual contests in oratory, after-

dinner speaking, extempoi'aileOUS 

speaking, radio speaking and 1)0-

etry-i'eading are slated for S :00 

tonight. 

Lay Leader Again 
Dr. J. M. Sullivan was i'e-elect-

ed conference lay leader by the 

M ississippi annual conference held 

in Jackson last month. This he-

gills his I wenty-third consecutive 

year of holding the office of con-

terence lay leader and president 

of the conference board of lay ac- 

Dr. Sullivan was also named as 

lay delegate to the jurisdictional 

con ference and to the national 

confel'cnce as vell. Governor-

elect Thomas L. Bailey was also 

elected as lay dtlegate. 

()lli (la(('P 1)tall(es iIl(ll(8tPd thatr  

t PS IllS V0U Id he present from foul'  

states: Mississippi. Alabama, Ar- Sullivan Elected 
kansas. and Louisiana. 

Saturday's program begins with 

in assembly in the auditorium at 

S : to am., and elin)ination rounds 

rontintle through the mOl'fling for 

all teams who qualified Friday by 

winning two (flit of foui' debates. 

The finals will be held at 2:00 

p.m. in the afternoon. 

This year the tournament is di-

vided into two divisions with en- 

I i'ies d ivided between t hem. The 

first d ivision is n)ade up of juniol' 

and senior mcii or mixed teams, 

the Secoild of Women's teal)) and 

freshniell and sophomore men's 

t t'a fl S. 

All teams will debate 1)0th sides 

of the question affirmative and 

negative alternately. 

l)ehat ing for \1 ilisaps will be: 

J Oh 11 Poole . Ita I p II I) u 1 1 lov nec 

Garland Dea n. Toni M illigan 

Margaret Gaskin, Alma Zenfell. 

Entrants in the individual con-

tests include John Poole and Sue 

MeCormack in oratory; Priscilla 
Moisoil and Sarah Kathleen Posey 
in l)oetry-)'eading Ralph Duhrov-
fbi.  and Alma Zenfeli in extemp-
oraneotis speaking. John Poole in 
after-dinner sl)eakil)g. and A. C. 
llolnan in radio speaking. 

The debates will be held on the 
campus with menhl)ers of the Top-
per chIll serving as chairmen and 
timkeepers. The faculty and stu-
dent body is invited to attend any 
of these debates as well as the 
contests to be 11(1(1 in the audi-
tOliUifl t011igllt. 

-5--- 

Chi Omega Selects 

Sorority Officers 

('hi IhIta (llill)tt1 of ('hi Onoga 
sorority elected 11ev.' officers tol 

tIle lleXt yeai'. 
Officers ele(ted were: 	presi- 

dent . l.Ody llettye Tilutlerlake 
\t( , e - llresident . CharIot t e Gui-

I '(I ge : se(Ieta )% . Vi rgi n ia Ca In) - 

tiessulel. Louise Pullen 

pledge n)lstl'eSS. l)ale Ilniiihatn. 
Other offices are hOld by Evelyn 

king. lid t y I lfW4s. and Christ in 

l)ioke. 

Choir Presents 
'Messiah' Dec. 19 

l)r. A lvii) J <iii King - ill Preselit 

the mixed (hOl'us of l'dillsaps. 

Itelhaven. Ufl(l Central 1-11gb in 

tb)' '$l('Ssial!l Sunday. l)ecenibei' 

19,  it tile city auditorium. 

Feat u red soloists will he M is. 

Magnolia Coullett. soprano ; Miss 

Ora Mae Black t)urn. contralto; 

M1)lion Giddens ,  tenor; and An-

(1 iew Ga in ey. ha nt One. Prof. 

Robert Pitaid of the Belhaven 

Music 1)epartment will conduct 

t lIe orchestra for the perfo, fiance. 

This is the fifth year that I)i. 

K ilig has presented t he %I('ssjali. 

'l'li e c Ii 0 I 1 '5 I I (OflsiSt 0 f ii ea ily 

foul' hundred voices and is cx-

peeled to render an unusual ier-

fo inia n (c 

The nia ible bencll oil the ctl In-
-- 

______________ 	

l)tlS near t he sou I Ii )Ilt lance to 

INITIATED 	the administration building was 

Dr. Smith Is Named 
On Advocate Staff 

Dr. M . L. Smit Ii, l)lesiden t of 

Millsaps College, has been iiamed 

to the Book Review 1)oal'd of the 

Chicago Christian Advocate. 

I)r. Roy L. Smith ,  editor of the 

Advoate. spoke at Millsaps for' 

Religious Eml)llasis \\Teek  last 

year. 

. . 

George B. Power, 
Milisaps Alumnus, 
Dies Tuesday 

(ioige lloyd Power. Millsaps 

. graduate of 1 S97 and one of Jack-

soilS outstanding civic leaders, 
. 

died Tuesday morning. 

. 	 One of the origillal foulldCl5 of 

. Upsilon chal)ter of Kappa Alpha 

at Millsaps, the late Mi. Power 

(elPI)llLt((1 the fiftieth 5nflm'(lsaly 

of its founding several years ago. 

I(al)l)a A Ipha fiat cr11 it y a H- 
l)ea Is the dates that hi s three 

a gift of the Power family. 	It 
.\lptia 	I0t) 	(li!ll)t() 	(If 	l'i  11  

ii))1If(CS the initiatiol) of LOW- daughters finished at Milisaps as 

.-1.y Collins. 	 I well as the l'ower name. 

DEBATE MEET OPENS THIS AFTERNOON 
Thr 	 Teams From Four States co\ 

Mhtv Argue Police Force Issue 31nrutr w 
-, - 	

The Sixth Annual Milisaps Warm-Up debate tournament flU 	 gets underway early this afternoon with a general assembly 
Vol. XXXVI 	MILLSAPS c0LLE(;E. JACKSON. MISS., DEC. 10, 1943 	No. 18 at 1:30 p.m. in the auditorium and elimination rounds be- 

ginning immediately following. 
One-Act Plays 	— 	Thirty-seven re Finil entries had not yet been recei ed at press time but 

Are Set For Pledged by Frats 

a 

Deceniber 1 5 - 	 Y-seven 	students 

\vel•e 	l)Iedged 	this 	week 	by 	the 

I)r. 	\l . 	C. 	\Vliite 	'i1l 	l)l'espIIt 	Ott 
fraternities. Kappa Sigma led the 

Deeefll)Pr 	15 	at 	S : 0 0 	pIn. 	tliret tiats with 16, the largest number 

one-act comedies in 	the Milisapa . 	. 	 of 	pledges. 	Pt 	Kappa 	A I p Ii a 

College 	Auditorium. 	The 	llay )1edged 1 3 boys and Kappa Alpha 

are "Nobody Shtps'. "The Wed- . 	 :, 	pledged 	S 	new 	members. 

ding". 	and 	"Ringing 	In 	The Kappa 	Sigma 	pledges 	are: 

Groom" and will he directed 	by lflCst 	Eliwood, 	Leonard 	Bran - 

Murie 	Grubhs, 	Priscilla 	1\lorson. 11011. Billy Herring. Robert Dixon, 

and Peggy Tyer respectively.  l:ii Trotter. Thomas Nason. 	Hot) 

The thie plays with Ill))r st II  .-  	ItSI)1SY. (eorge St tiiiii. Ray Peck. 

(lCflt directors are as follows: . 	I). 	A. 	itowden. 	\V. 	\l. 	Yandell. . 
"Noll3-  Sl((l)S" ti,   S

SamSmith. 	I'Ialcolm 	Stuart. 

Marie Grulibs, I)irectoi );())Ig( 	Lammons. \Vayne LaRue. 

Spike, 	Houston 	Evans; 	I)ai  . 	. 	1(1 	A. 	M. 	Phillips. 

Busby. Lane Van Hook ; Ada lius- 
J)j 	Kal)l)a 	Alpha : 	JOhI) Kuszej 

by. Ann rdiller; Glory Bushy, I)ot [LARRIE'll 	It I.( 	l\ 	1 	\Vassell, 	VTilliain 	Siradlin, 

Webster; 	Mrs. 	Rushy. Ethel Map ___________________ 	James 	I\l(G1ane. 	lJriei 	Walker. 

Crouch. 
. Iteagen Receives 'l'had 	\Vehb. 	Robert 	Ferguson, 

"Tue 	'4e(l(liI1g" S)fl1 	tiai'field, 	Bob 	1-lamilton. 

Priscilla 	Morson. 	l)irectoi' Tribbett i\svard 
Charles 	Wright. 	Floyd 	Collins- 

E. 	D. 
Bridegroom 	(Bob) . J . A. 	Fol'- worth, Carl Winstead, and 

rest 	Best 	Man 	(Archie) . 	Barry Pills. 
I Ia i 	ict 	lc)gcII has lwtll 	 Kappa Alpha : 	Gere 	Vood wa id, 

Seng : 	Bride 	( Alice ) . 	1)ot M clviii ; (-(I 	I lit' 	'l'ril)l)ct I 	SttlOIaISl)Ii). 	1)14'S'- Julian 	Crovell, 	Bob 	Lindholm. 
A groomsman 	(Ted ) , Jack 	liry- 

(lent 	M. 	L. 	511)1111. 	chairman 	ol' Charles Oherkii'ch. \Valter Stokes. 
son; 	Bridegroom's 	I\lother. 	Jean 

the 	A wal'(l's 	('0111 I)) it I Ee 	a Ilnounc- Evan Ragland 	Jack Phillips. and . 
Adams: 	Bride's 	Fat her. 	Rupert 

I-lester : 	itilde's 	A unt . 	A n n e 
es. 

This 	t W() hlIll(lI'ed 	dollar schol-  
Kirk Taylor. 

Odoni. a lab I p is a wa rded every t hi rd se- 
l ingi ng 	I ii 	I In' 	( i'onu' 

Peggy 	Tyer. 	l)irector 
fl)eSt ci' I 0 I he I1HtflI)er of I lie soph- Tap Day Slated 
OITIO1'e 01' JUHIOI' class whose qual- 

Grandmother 	Harrison. 	I) 0 y 
Nina 

ity 	jn(lex 	is 	highest 	for 	I he 	yea)'. For Tuesday Payne; 	Bertha 	( servant ) . Othei' 	qualifications 	are 	that 	the 
Hazel Reeves; (ieol'ge. l'hil King; )•e('e 1\5 e1' 	must 	t)e 	a 	regular 	stu- . 
Rut h 	iIihl)a rd 	( George's 	girl), 

dent 	vith 	not 	less 	than 	thirty- Ity will he held at 	\lillsaps 
Carroll 	Steen : 	Will)U1', 	Kinsey 

two S('IflCSleI' hours work 	for the Tuesday 	morning at 	9 : 50 	in the 
Stewart ; 	Mildred. 	Eleanor 	Ày- 

 yea r. 	1)1)1 at 	have 	a 	grade 	of 	at clia Pd 	when 	organizat tons 	1)Ul)- 
cock ; 	Aunt Ella, Margaret Wag- least 	a 	''C'' 	in 	e;i(.h 	of 	the 	sOt)- tidy 	i'cognize 	new 	flie'Inl)P1's. 
gonei • , 	Ilarriet. 	\lai'ioiie 	Wright. 

•)P('tS SI tid led . and 	he qua I ified 	for Ali 	an nual 	event 	at 	i\lillsaPS. 
-----.- ) lid 	agree 	to 	WOIk 	assigned 	by Tap 	l)ay 	is 	observed 	frequently 

B osvery ts'lission he 	pi'esjdenl 	of the college. iid 	at 	irregular 	intervals. 

Reagen is president of the ?.lill- Organizations 	will 	briefly 	dis- 

J:•I 	hoseri. ead 	as 
5:) P 	A('adPIfly of Science. a 	nicin -  cuss their history. ains. and pur - 

i 	of Tlli 	Nti 	honorary l)O5CS 	and 	then 	'il1 	selHl 	forth 

\T esper Speaker 
; ))Ri)t y . 	socia I 	Cha irinati 	of 	the 

iid it member of Beta Sig- 
tappers 	to 	recognize 	new 	Inem- 

t)()'S. 	All 	organizations 	wishing 
a) a 	0 in i (' F)) H 	' 0)' Ia I 	5)) tO)' I I y . 	Sb e t o I a p new niellibers sh oti I d notify 

is 	also 	01 	))asist alit 	II) 	(httn)stl'y. 1)r. 	Ross 	?iloore. 
Charles 	St. 	JOIlU. 	SlII)('lllItCII(l _ 	

. cut of the lh)W()y Mission in New 

York City, will he the slwal'r at 
National Discussion Ileet Vesper SC I'ViCC Stln(hly e 'ening at 

: 15 in the Christian Center. Miss 
Virginia Thomas announced this 

Features latin-America week. 

Mi'. 	St. 	John, 	a 	native 	of 
lirooksville. 	Mississippi. 	graduat- A 	liational 	dio:iissioti 	contest 	on 	inter-American 	affairs 
ed 	from 	%1ississippi 	College 	and offering prizes of $500 and a year's study in Mexico is bein 
later attended Southw'stern Hap- sponsored among college students by the Co-ordinator ol 
list Theological Seminary in Fort Inter-American Affairs. 
\Vorlh. Texas. I'l)Ofl re)'eiving his 
degree from the seminary. he was All colleges, including junior colleges, that wish to tak 
for 	several 	years 	very 	active 	in Palt in I he contest must hold opeIP• 

t lit' 	ininist ry. 	l)t&I' 	he 	heca ne (Dl lege contests to select not more li&ld 	a I 	Vanderbilt 	University 	ot 
interested in social work and was t 11811 	I V() 	representatives 	f r o m 1)ext 	MaI(h 	31. 
sent to the liowery Nission where each college who will compete for The 	winner 	at 	Nashville 	vil 
he was made superintendent. l)l)L('(S 	in 	the 	IegiotItLl 	contests. he given $5 00 to he spent in at tid 

Mi'. 	St. 	John 	is the author of The successful contestants from and 	travel 	in 	Mexico 	next 	Still) 

each college must vlela1 	written mel'. and also will receive all ex 
a 	\v i d e ly 	rca (I 	t 10(1k 	( Oil )•) i'll l ii g 	Ii is 

sIOP(hes 	of 	not 	1UOV)' 	I han 	o ii e I)C1)SCS  I o compete in t he Na I ions 
%'oi'k . 	(oil 	( )ii 	'Flit' 	ll()V('I. . 	H elithousand \VOl'dS 	on 	t hi' 	stl1)je(t Contest 	whi('h 	will 	he 	held 	a 

was a spea ker a t t he Veslill 	5cr- 'The 	Basis for 	Peiinaiient 	Coop- \Vashing(on on or a l)Otlt 	A pril 	I.  
•i( , e 	ill 	tile 	)'5lly 	l)'1)'t 	of 	August . ciati011 	AI)l()flg the Anlerican 	Re- of 	next 	yea!'. 

. 	 - 	. l)ul)li(S'. 	These 	sl)€e('hf'S 	will 	be A 	l!ooklet 	giving 	additioii,il 	iii 
. j udged 	1)) 	il 	((lilt mit I pe 	of 	I 111cc oiiiiatioii 	about 	the 	(01)1 est 	all) 

LIebaters Ijiscuss jI!(l.ges 	appointed 	by 	the 	l)irector (olItaiflilIg 	it 	l)ibliogl'aphy 	of 	th 

S ocialized Medicine of tile ('iitt'st at \Vashington. The stll)je(t 	01 	the 	diseussioll 	may 	I) 
- 	— l)ireetoi''s 	(ollIlnittee 	will 	select S()ll 	by 	al)plying 	at 	the 	lihia ry. 

The 	vaisity 	(lelO)tP 	te)llll 	Wi ll the 	eight 	best 	nlanus('ril)ts 	from • 

I) IeS( II I 	fl 	(I i s' U SSi 011 	00 	t II (' 	5)1 1)- 1-5(F) of I lit' six regions into 	t'hiiIi 1 Kappa Delta Names the 	('OUlit 137 	h5s 	t)eelI 	)livi(l((1 	for 
'ect 	01 	socia lized 	lIfl(I i(• lie 	Moll- the 	('Oiliest. Sorority Officers 
(lay 	fli,ttht 	at 	7 : 00 	before 	a 	joint \lississil)I)i 	is 	ill 	tile 	S()llthelll - 
meeting 	of 	A El) 	illl(i 	till' 	iire-nt'cl legion 	together 	with 	Alahallia. Mu 	chapter of i'a 1)1)5 	l)elta sc 
('1)11). 	The 	meeting 	will 	he 	open I!iisia1l. 	Georgia. 	F I o r i d a. t'Oi'ity 	announces 	the 	followin 

to 	the 	general 	public. I siith 	Carolina. 	North 	Carolina. °''" 	(Iffilers: 

Ralj)h 	l)uhi'ovner 	and 	Alnla Viiginia and Tennessee. The eight Piesident . 	Pe.y 	Tyer : 	vic 
l)Iesid*I) t . 	Bonnie 	( riffin ; 	secr( 

Zen fel I 	\v ii I 	Ul)h old 	soda I ized SU ('('(5Sf)) I 	(0ut ('St S lIt 5 	in 	the 
taly. 	Kitty 	Aplllewhite: 	treasul 

niedicine, 	while 	.101111 	Poole 	and 	Sou t hen) 	Region 	will 	receive 	all ta one 	Stevens : 	assistal 

Margaret 	(;ask in 	will 	'condemn 	t heir eXpellS(S to ('0n1)et e 	in 	the t reasu ic! . . 	Cha rIme 	Gerrard : 	an 

!fld 	indite" 	the 	proPosal. Regional 	Contest 	which 	will 	be editor. 	l)ot 	Melvin. 



Two 	 THE PURPLE AND WHITE, DECEMBER 10, 1943 

Mister Chairman and Friends: 
IU aII or t!u 	•isitiiig (I(I)te t(ilhIIS Oil tIi( ,  AIiIIS)S (aI11)LIS 

this \Ve(k-(11d we Nvisll to (X t ell(1 a Ii a itv weleollie Ilnin t II( 

:\IiltaJ)4 (I(l)flt(' (1111), host teiiiI. ftii l'i 1\.a))a 	I)t'Ita, frolli  

t !i• Purple & 1T'hite, st mL(1(9mt mmti per. a mid froin t Ii 	emit ir& 

:i ilisa p 	st 1I(1(mlt I)()41V and fac til ty. 

\Ve invite yoll to look over our (mmm1I)mIs.  ?Iemmm1)(1' o 1 the 

'I'OI)J)eI' V I Ui) V 1 I I be (let igli te(l to sImov you arollmI(1 a mid you svil I 

iII(I all the students frieiidlv and iidy to heI1) Volt hy amis\ver-

i 1mg iuest •Iotis 01 Imel ping you uimid yimr \Vay. 

'I'Ii is yeal• we a me (1 eI)at jug a t ineIy smihject. a suh.jeet \Yit Ii 

grave mm PIi('at 'bus for t he I)ost-\\'al 1)erio(1. I t voiiId he 

11J)Cri11tOtIS to (I\\'eI I 111)011 t hiM 1)oillt, Iiovever. for as (luhaters 

you are all avare of its ililporta imee. So vital an isiie 

tratiscemids (Iebate for the sake of debate. 

Iamiy of its will be (leI)atiIIg for time last time this \veek-ell(l, 

teady to put away our tinie-eards after Saturday 's elimu iiia-

t i()I1. But Ave (jan not Put  away the question vh icli we have 

been (lel)ating for it Confronts its as a j1siiig l)rohlelll  tO\Var(l 

jmost-war settlement. 

1erlmaps Nve ((1m eotit mime to keep iii an imiterest iii nially of 

tile t()I)ies  for (leI)ate wiliell we (liseusse(l tIl101IgImoUt our  eoi-

lege careers. Perbal)s Nve can comitimimie to watell Current (le-

veIoJ)mnents eagerly to see liov they affert \V((11(l tretitis •just as 

w'e })re\'iomIsly Avatelled tlieiui (ag(rIy to see 1iov they atfeeted 

tile debate (luest  loll. 

Perlia ps we can contitilie to look Imaek to h istory and eo-

nolnics to See vhat l)earing they have on vorld trell(1s just 

as (mzerIv as we looked to themn as a source for (Iel)ate niaterial 

Perllal)s we ('aim contiiuie to examine 1)0th sj(Ies of tolmies  amid 

to study them in time logical way debate has I augli t us. For t lie 

a(li mitages of (lel)a tiimg a re nia imy a 11(1 if we (a ii carry with 

its it ()IitiIuli((l imitetest ill eertaiii tI)ieS that (Iel)flt( has aroused. 

if Nve (I ii ('(lilt ilitle to exliu uist ieail ilig inateria I on tim e topics as 

we (11(1 for (IcI)ates, if we can comitinime to 10(1k at t lose and 

other tOI)ies  logically and vitIi tit effort to See botli sides, then 

delnitimig will ha ye l)meI)are(l  its to be resI)oIlsihIe cit izeims of 

Visioll and thought. 

Scuttle Butt Pleads 
For Sunday Lifts 
Dear Fellow Patriots: 

A few months ago an important looking civilian associated 
with some "A" or another gave me a subtle hint: "Seaman 
Scuttle Butt," he said, "gas and rubber are scarce—yes, 
even rare. We are ma bad way, and if worst comes to 
worst. we may even have to asks 
people to give lifts to servicenmeui 	neflt's cheek: 
occasionally.' 	 The rattling Chevvy bouncing 

\Vhat utter extremes this war 	along. 
is toicing 111)0(1 civilization! 	To With loud tuned radio playing a 
give a fellow human being a lift 	song: 
—an unheard of thing for most The black Packard. car so stately, 
of you. Don't accuse ate of cx- Ten miles to a gallon, scarce used 
aggelation: I watch nineteen out lately: 
of every twenty ol you pass me Plymouth with a lot of gaudy 
by every time I'm 011 my way to 	trim. 
towli. 	 To satisfy a SI1I)PY owners whim. 

Being left to freeze on a street Back seat empty as can be. 
(orner by a thoughtless civilian Plenty of room in all for me. 
on week-days is one thing. hut 	see that and more while I wait 

being passed by a I)iOUS christian 	for a lift, 

whose church you have intentions But most of the time I'm just 
of attending on Sunday moining 	plain left. 

is another. \rhy  dent ministers 	Some of you give me lifts. and 
suggest that their parishioners I appreciate it. Most of you lass 
pick UI) boys in the service 00 me by with head lifted high, as 
their way to church on a Sunday though you were above my sta- 
niorning? 	\VOU1(lul 1 tbe (hViS- tion in life and it iiiade a differ- 
tia ii t h ing he I (I l)i(k t luuuii U ) ence. 	For all you k now. I may 
any time they seemimed to he in he heir to a iiiillioii dollars. an  
need of transportation ? 	 ex-movie stal'. or former nleml)er 

The little I)OCflh t hat follow:I of Glenn Miller's Orchestra. 	I 
was written one Sunday morning may have been an All-American 

while I was waiting for a lift: 	football player or the son of a 

irs Sunday nioining. and here seiiatoi. congressman. or govern- 

a iii 1. 01. I may have seen active duty 

Vatching the niaze of cars go by: at (luadalcanal or the battle of 
Theies a Buick with clean green the Coral Sea. Perhaps I am a 

l)Uiiit. 	 frateinity limother: I may be the 

Sb my t iiiii inings and flint or PLum 	of t he lady who had your son 

SO faint : 	 in for d inhi€r last Sunday in some 

A d lity I'oi1 vil Ii l)IOk(II window- far Off state: I may he the son 

glass. 	 of Ihe man who gave your son 

Comisumning oil niole so IIImLII gas: ii lifi yOStCi(hly. 

A stately Cadillac with (basis 	PLEASE l)OXT PASS ME BY. 

sleek, 	 Respectfully. 
Kissing with large tires the pave- I 	Seaman Scuttle Butt. 

i_I, 	l& L &I&I 	 JItJI 	I Top 	honors of I lie 	veek go 	to 

( )uir hig I (e Is( 	ii migei 	of thi e 	veek goes to a I I I Ii e I oost ers eami 	Ca lloway 	for 	Ii is 	sl)lemidid 

for time 	( hioctaw 	galile. Piano 	recital. 	Jackson 	people 
seldom have such an opportunity 

finger 	of 	(lisgust 	at 	all the 	new 	seveuiteemi-eeilts-aIi(I- of hearing good 	music. and cer- 
t('mi-aI)h)hi(it 10115 	hlotides 	and 	re(lhea(ls on 	time 	('anhlluls. 	Siiiei(Ie tainly. 	no 	niusic 	on 	this 	level. 
hi on(les 	a mid 	re(lhiea(ls 	we 	ua 11 them 	beca use 	I 1mev 	dyed 	by The 	most inspiiiiig of his 	rendi- 

their own hand. 0 tioiis was Chopins 'Nocturne. F 

their Arkansas trip. 	That's what A 	finger 	at 	Carrie 	Pearl Iiajoi—lmut all of his selections 

(Bird in the hand is worth two in we 	call 	overdoing 	It 	to 	get 	the were 	so 	well 	rendered 	that 	to 

the hush ) 	Evans for going from Ozai•k 	atmosphere. choose the best would be a diffi- 

Schultz to worse. Said 	one 	little 	moron 	to 	all- 
(ult task. 	Laus te. literatus! 

A finger at Maxine Harper other little moron: 	You may be 
Read 	William Alexander Per- 

for 	having 	her 	niind 	in 	the 	air the genius of your family. but !m 
cy's delightful poetry. 	It has all 

every 	time 	a 	Delta 	plane 	flies the 	Vizard of Oz. 
the 	philosophy 	and 	gentleness 

over. that 	appears 	in 	his 	immortal 

'A finger at Betty (I dldn t 
J'And 	now 	for a 	finger of Ll(iItCt•Ils on the Levee. 	Some of 

know what time it was) Bush for 
advice oui how to he healthy and his poetry rivals Browning—thata 

looking at her watch at the fatal 
Avoid congested places— 

like c
happy. just 	praise. 

boom of engagement. 	Sezs Betty: 
ses.las One of the war's contributions 

"It•s time I was." - to 	Milisaps 	life 	is the early rais- 

'A finger at the history of Navy Brings Hope, 
ing the flag each 	day. 	This is 

the South 	(for diversity we havei Lops Off Holidays 
one 	custom 	the 	college 	should 
keel). 	it is impressive to 	Old see 

McCowii (I can't stay awake long 
In Co-Ed Opinion Glory being raised; 	as we stand 

enough 	to answer 	roll ) . 	McCain 
still 	it 	gives 	us 	ample 	time 	to 

(1 , 011 	call 	is the 	only 	thing 	I 	caim 
Time Navy has brought us many reflect 	on 	our 	advantages 	as 

answer ) . Smith ( I can answer any- 
good 	things 	and 	the 	Navy 	has Americans. 

thing ), 	Miller 	(questions 	leave 
done 	us 	wrong. 	This 	year 	we George Gershwin's 	Porgy and 

mae 	speechless), 	and 	Rawls 	(we 
gills have 2400 liberty every Sat- Bess' 	was Thursday night. 	This 

don't wormy about questions on the umday night and 2300 on Friday riiusic is always good. despite its 
back 	mow ) 	for taking In 	historic 

nights. 	V-i 2 	indirectly 	gave 	us raucous characteristic. 	Speaking 
places (or perhaps we should say this. 	We have 'hops 	dowii town of raucous things—Pistol Pack- 
notorious) 	of 	interest 	in 	Vicks- on the average of one or two it in' 	i1anma' 	is 	the 	greatest 	insult 
burg recently. month. 	V-12 	gave us this, mdi- that 	American 	music 	has 	ever 

'A warning finger at Annie reilly. 	We had a week's vacation suffered. 	Such a piece of music 
Marion 	Guyton 	for 	keeping 	her letemi selmiesters. 	V-i 2 gave its is 	only 	fit 	for 	Beale 	at meet—or 
love 	a 	seci&t : 	that 	is 	it 	was 	a this. the 	south 	\vest 	cornei 	of 	h e I I 
secret 	uiitil 	Prof. 	KDE 	Haynes fact. the 400 Navy boys and where 	the 	devil 	could 	utilize 	it 
unsecreted it. Marimies have given our school a to 	its 	fullest 	lower 	in 	making 

reverse 	finger 	at 	the sI)al•k of enthusiasm that 	would- danined souls more nhiseral)le. 
grill, post office, and all the postal- mi't have ever existed without them Read 	Comment on a King" in 
packing-inanias who keep niorale in these troul)led times. 	But the the 	latest 	"Atlantic 	Monthly". 

UI). V-I 2 unit has made us very Un- This is one of the best 	pictures 

.By way of advem'tising our happy in one respect. of the late and lamentable Boris 

next finger goes to the whole cast days off 	for 	Christmas of 	Bulgaria. 	The 	author's 	atti- 

of 'Nobody Sleeps." one-act play and one of those Sunday"—how tude is one authoritatively 1)ased 

coming UI)  December 15. 	We un- niany times have we heard that and 	is 	at 	comforting 	departure 

derstand it's a triple feature with dumiing 	the 	last 	10 	days. from the usual unscholarly corn- 
Lamie \'an Hook. Dot Webster, and 

This 	news 	was 	especially 	dis- ment on him. 	Also read in No- 
Mule Millem' in housecoats. 

appoimiting because a nmonth ago veniber's "Flarper's Magazine" the 
A 	finger 	at 	Dr. 	Oscar 	S. were hmagging to our immort- only 	scientific 	article 	that 	I've 

(I 	wait 	around 	for 	all 	the 	girls al 	rival, 	Mississippi College, 	that ever been capable of understamid- 
to graduate so I can date them) we had two weeks for Christmas 
Dooley 	for 	trying to invade the amid they had only two days 	We 

ngThe 	Electrical 	Basis 	of 

Amigel Farm amid then getting left lmagged too quickly because just Life". 	This is an amazing article. 

at 	(he gate as a 	lomie wolf. like 	a 	touch 	of 	a 	magic 	wand, If you like to take your reading 

m'everse 	finger 	of 	con- the same 	thing happened to us. in pills read it in the latest "Read- 
giatulatiomis 	to 	Phil 	King 	and We shall 	rush 	home, 	wrap 	our er's 	J)igest". 
Jeamimie 	Stevens 	for 	their 	sudden 

last 	minute 	gifts, 	crani 	down 	a Rush 	week is past. 	The 	last pimliiimmg. 
few bites of turkey and "presto" tears 	have 	been 	shed: 	the 	last 

"A finger at all the practice 
teachem's at Cemitral high for flirt- —its time to be hack. tliioats 	have 	been 	(ut : 	the 	last 

tog with the only eligible bachelor And 	just 	this 	d e p a i t i n g effort has been made. 	The sheep 

around. thouglit:—If you l)Oys will be real have 	been 	separated 	fi'oni 	the 

gIF'A finger at the Debate (we good. Santa Claus will bring you goats—amid the gentle reader can 

were 	all 	teetotalem's 	this 	time) another dance just as good as the decide 	who 	the 	goats ame, 	for 	I 

team 	for 	going 	to 	see 	a 	niovie omies 	weve 	l)eemi 	having. 	except never 	get 	all 	wrought 	up 	over 

about Lurn 'N' Abner down in Pine l)etter because it will be Christnias the m'ushimig situation. 	I got mad 

Ridge. Am'kansas, when they made time. over 	one 	incident 	now 	lost 	in 
- 

histom'y, 	hut 	iii 	those 	bulmmmy 	days 

110 one was cm1Pl)le1  I)ecaus' I did 
- - and 	I soomi fom'got 	ii. 

Top idiocy of the week---I have 
MILLSAPS WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATIoN 

FOUNDED BY THE iUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 a great amt who has a citz. that 
Entered as second-class matter at the poat office at Jackaon, 

Misaissippi, under the Act of March 3, 1579. 5 alergic to bhioe polish. 	Can you 
Advertising Rate. Upon Requeut Imagimie the feline world's being 

alem'gic to shoe polish? 	I've heard Subscription $1.50 Per Year 

01 idiots being alergic to this and 1043 	Member 	1944 
to 	that, 	but 	when 	cats 	l)ecome 

ssociciled GIIeókite Press alergic it's time for me to he pull 

Distributor of in 	the 	satmlt. 	I 	think 	that 	some 

cib IIeôiaIe Diôest of the shoes that I have recemitly 

s'emi are also alei'gic to shoe p01-

ish . 	 tloral: 	cats and shoe polish  
R.PaC.CNTED ro. NATIONAL ADVaTl.IHG BY 

N ational Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers Rcprese,uative d 0 	'.1 1)1 	lii ix. 

420 MAOI.ON AVE. 	NEW YORK. N. Y. niemi 	a 	Volts. 
CHICA4O • BOsTON ' LOl ANUUI • Sail FmANci$co 

KINCI-IEN 	EXt'M. 

ALMA 	ZENF'ELL 	............................................................Editor-In-Chief - 	 • - 

JOHN HAMPTON ........................................... ............. Busimiess 	Mamiagem' Adama 	( in 	thu- 	suburbs 	of 	the SARAH 	KATHLEEN 	POSEY ...................................... Mamiaging 	Editor 
- Gamdemi of Edemi ) : "Now, Eve, you 

News 	Editor .................................................................. Janle 	Vee 	Brooks aren't 	going 	to 	wamit 	clothes 	so 
Featumre 	Editor 	..............................................................Margaret 	Gaskin 

dear?" Sports Editors .................................... Millard Thomnpson, 	Ba-Ba 	Reeves SOOlI. are you. 

Art 	Editor 	..................................................................Dorothy 	Raynham Eve 	(who started it all): 	"Ad- 
Society 	Editor ....... .......................................... ..Lady 	Bettye 	Timnherlake 
Copy 	Editor 	..............................................................Catherine 	1-lairston ama deai', you know very well that 
Proof 	Editor 	..............................................................Margene 	Summers I 	haven't 	had 	amiythiimig simice 	time 
Research 	Editors....................................Maxine 	Harper, 	Jean Galloway S  

Exchange 	Editor 	............................. ............................. Waudine 	Nelson I fall." 

Finger Hits Classes, Students 
	LITERALLY 

And Students With6ut Class 
	SPEAKING 

By Kineliemi Exuimmi 

rq 



Harken ye men of Milisaps! One of the greatest attributes of the 
famous Milisaps spirit has been its famous rivalry with Mississippi College. 
Students may come and go; Founder's Hall may crumble and fall; pro-
fessors will lecture, wrinkle, cajole, stampede, run their uneasy pace 
along Milisaps paths, fade and die. Even the oldest, feeblest, most de-
crepid of the Profs or even those now bed-ridden students of 1892 have 
crawled to these contests while grasping their last breaths—And, And-
have seen Milisaps play and win and then they die happy. The physical 
plant deteriorates, is repaired and so on. But that spirit of blood and 
thunder (Millsaps vs. Miss. College) rides high, even higher, unbroken on 
to triumph after triumph through these years. 

Our noble predecessors, Millsaps boys of old, have kept the light of 
contest burning and intact. The call to battle is a grand pulsation. Sweat-
ing, churning, driving bodies on the muddy, gory field of football ; the 
sweet sensation of the thud of bat against ball on the baseball diamond; 
and the swish of a ball on a basketball court—all these are a great part 
of the Millsaps spirit. 

Yes, Millsaps can look with pride upon her deeds of the past. Cham-
pionship basketball has been an integral part of her ever forward surge. 
Teams and student bodies cooperated to put Millsaps up on the top. 
Sportsmanship, rivalry, student cheers, and student participation have 
been the keynote of her success. 

Now let's view the present. Millsaps has a swell team, a superb coach, 
and a fine spirit. All the earmarks of a potentially successful team. But 
what about the student body - that invaluable fountain at which the 
athlete drinks and grows ever stronger. Belatedly, I say, it seems to have 
gone dry. Last Friday the boys played their initial contest to a small 
crowd. The students there showed spirit, cheer organization, and support 
in a splendid winner. But they were only a handful!! The team played 
brilliantly. They showed a fine spirit, great ability and damn good 
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	 basketball. It was a splendid game. The size of the audience was the 
only disappointment. 

Today, Friday, December 10, there is a game that has all the qualities 
of a thrilling, do-or-die contest. It promises to be one of the outstanding 
games of the season. The team is primed for it. So all of you students, 
if you have dates bring them along. The team will be there fighting 
every second. They need YOU there too!!!!! 

This message was sponsored by the following Millsaps boosters: 

Pi Kappa Alpha 	Kappa Delta 
Kappa Alpha 	Chi Omega 
Kappa Sigma 	Phi Mu 
Lambda Chi Alpha 	Beta Sigma Omicron 

Lieut.-Comdr. C. L. Alderman 

MARTHA WAGGONER 
MARY ANN PHILLIPS 
SARA ELLEN JONES 
Dor WEBSTER 

TONI BURTON 
CARRIE PEARL EVANS 
DR. M. L. SMITH 
DR. 0. S. DOOLEY 

a 
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LUCKY BAG OF FACTS 
By Richard C. Delin 

For 	100,000 	nen 	in 	the 	I)(ZL((- in 	)I)a1i1lg a 	hody for burial at 
time Navy. it costs Uncle Sam ap- sea. 	the sailniaker in sewing the 
Proximately 	$50000 	per day for canvas shroud takes the last stitch 
food. 	(Almost 	$20000000 	per through the nose of the deceased. 
ycal ) . 	 The 	wartime Navy food Research has disclosed consider- 
cost Is many times this. ahle instances of this custom. 

A shell travels aI)out a mile in 
Davy Jones 	Locker is a ía- 

two seconds when fired from the 
miliar name among sailors f o r 

guns of a ship, 	the 	initial speed 
Death, formerly for the evil spirit 

being 	faster. 	This 	includes 	the who was supposed to preside over 
16-inch shells, which weigh about 

the demons of the sea. 	He was 
a 	Ion. 

thought to he in all storms. and 
It is the duty of the ship's cook 

to 	shine 	the 	ship's 	bell. 
was 	sometimes seen 	of gigantic 
height, 	shoing 	three 	rows 	of 

The slril)es 	011 	the bluejackets sharp 	teeth 	in 	his 	enormous 
dress jumper is copied from the 

mouth. 	opening 	great 	frightful 
Itritish 	uniform, 	signifying 	t Ii e eyes, and nostrils which emitted 
three 	great 	sea 	victories of 	Ad- 

blue 	flames. 	The 	ocean 	is still 
miral 	Nelson: 	Trafalgar. 	The 

termed 	by 	sailors 	Davy 	Jones' 
Nile and Copenhagen. 

locker. 
The 	explosive 	charge 	in 	the 

warhead' 	of 	a 	torpedo 	weighs The 	Macthe 	Corps 	has 	never 

about 400 l)oUIds. experienced a mutiny of any de- 

The sixty-four dollar question: scrtPtiOn. and 	through 	the years 

—Who 	founded 	Annapolis 	and I has been conspicuous for adher- 

when? ence 	to 	its 	motto, 	Semper 	Fl- 

George 	Itaneroft. 	as 	Secretary delis." 

of 	the 	Navy, 	was 	the 	greatest There has been some question 
l)rOl)ofleIlt. The U. S. Naval Acad- regarding 	the 	use 	of 	wooden 
emy was founded in 1845. anchors. 	A supposedly true story 

A naval officer never goes on I is 	related 	as 	follows: 	On 	the 
liberty". 	An officer away from I day 	before 	a 	destroyer 	Captain 

his shil) is considered on "leave". was to have his ship inspected at 
regardless 	of 	how 	long 	he 	is Quarterly 	Inspection 	by the Ad- 
away; 	he never uses the eXpres- miral (test for cleanliness, smart- 
sion 	liherty' 	referring 	to 	com- I ness and operating efficiency un- 
missioned officers. 	 I derway, or steaming at sea ) . the 

Medals and decorations are. for Captain had great misfortune to 
the 	most 	part 	worn 	on the 	left side-swipe a pier, in "going along- 
breast. This custom may be traced 

side" and lost his starboard (right 
from the lractice of the Crusad- 
era in wearing the badge of honor side) 	anchor over the side. 	He 

of their order near the heart. Al- frantically 	got 	his 	ship's 	carpeti- 
so, 	the 	left 	side 	was 	the 	shield ter to construct an imitation an- 
side of the Crusader, for the large chor of wood, which they quickly 
shield 	carried 	by 	the 	left 	arm, 

painted 	gray 	"war 	color" 	a n d 
protected 1)0th heart and badge of 
hollor. 

. . bent it on ' ' t lie chain in the how. 

There 	is 	a 	certain 	plausibility I)uring the 	Admiral's 	inspection, 

in placing the origin of the salute steaming along 	outside 	of 	port, 

in the days of chivalry. 	It was the 	Admiral 	gave the 	following 
customary for the knights in the order 	to 	the 	Captain, 	on 	the 
mail to raise their visors, in order 

bridge: 	"Come 	to 	anchor; 	use  
that those of the same order as 
well as friendly orders. could see the starboard anchor." 	The Cap- 

their face. 	In time, 	the gesture taut 	quickly suggested that they 

denoted membership in the same might let go the port 	(left) 	an- 
order or another friendly organi- chor. 	One piercing glance from 
zation. 	Because 	of 	the 	strict the 	Admiral's 	eagle 	eye 	was 
graduation of rank in the days of 
hivalry 	it 	is 	believed 	that 	the enough : 	 the 	Captain 	replied  

junior was required to make the "AYE, AYE, SIR!" 	Many excited 

first gesture. and that distinction glances 	came 	up 	to 	the 	bridge 
in 	class 	and 	grade entered 	into fi'oni 	the 	men 	on 	the 	foi'ecastle 
the 	l)eginnings of this custom. 

( who knew what had happened), 
The most awesome ceremony of 

when the Captain ordered. "Let 
the sea is the one which consigns 
mortal 	remaiiis 	to the 	deep. 	It go 	the 	starboard 	anchor! 	But 

antedates 	all 	other 	eeremonies. orders are orders 	(and the Cap- 

Pagan burial rites were conducted tain 	is 	never 	wrong). 	So 	the 
at sea in the days of Greece and Fatswain's Mate broke the deck 
Rome: 	gods 	were 	propitiated; siopper 	holding 	the anchor and 
coins were placed In the mouths 
of the deceased 	for payment of  over the side it went, to go float. 

fare to Charon for transportation ing off, (loWli the side of the ship. 

over the River Styx. ... (They say the Admiral hasn't 

A(('OIdillg t o a very old custom been the same man since ) 

— PARAMOUNT — 
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	 BOOST THE MAJORS TO 
BEAT THE CHOCTAWS 

TONIGHT 

& 

Fannie Haughton 
Mary Anna Mayo 
Mary John Whitworth 
Peggy Weppler 
Miriam Stamps 
Sara Foreman 
Tommie Connore 
Liz Horton 
Virginia Henry 
Jannie Vee Brooks 
Ann Brien 
Ellen Robinson 
Joelyn Dent 
Reba Harris 
Betty Brien 
Martha Boger 
Harriet Reagan 
Maxine Harper 
Ethel Mae Crouch 
Jane Henry 
Peggy Stroud 

Lillian Johnson 
Doy Evelyn Payne 
Julia Wasson 
Sara lean Applewhite 
Win Seegers 
ladve Bettye 

Tim berlake 
Marie Grubbs 
Kitty Applewhite 
Dale Burnham 
Sarah Kathleen Posey 
Cornelia Ratliff 
Bonnie Griffin 
Ba-Ba Reeves 
Suc McCormack 
Frances Herring 
1larguerite Stanley 
Cornelia Hegman 
J0 Wells 
"Sap" Shipley 
Jeanne Stevens 

Priscilla Morson 
Flossie Conine 
Brownell Maxwell 
Dale McCafferty 
Jo Young 
I)ot Eady 
Margie Wright 
Roberta Crawford 
Nell Craig 
Julia Faye Mayo 
Madeline Page 
Lucy Gerald 
Bess Ann McMillan 
Maude Ella Majure 
Emma Jean Gainey 
Louise Miller 
Flora Mae Arant 
Anne Odum 
Pearl Martindale 
Margene Summers 

Dec. 9-10, Thurs.-Fri.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 
Dec. 11, Sat.—THE KANSAN 
Dec. 13-14-15, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.--GOVERNMENT GIRL 
Dec. 16-17, Thurs.-Fri.—BATTLE OF RUSSIA 
Dec. 18, Saturday—CAMPUS RHYTHM 

— MAJESTIC — 
Dec. 10-11, Fri.-Sat.—DANGER! WOMEN AT WORK 
Dec. 13-14—Mon.-Tues.--DESTROYER 
Dec. 15-16, Wed.-Thurs.—RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE 
Dec. 17-18—Fri. -Sat.—GIRL FROM MONTERREY 

— CENTURY — 
Dec. 10-11—Fri.-Sat.—ADVENTURES OF A ROOKIE 

and SILVER SPURS 
Dec. 13-14—Mon.-Tues.—HOLY MATRIMONY and 

TRUCK BUSTERS 
Dec. 15-16, Wed.-Thurs.—SAHARA 
Dec. 17-18, Fri.-Sat.—MY KINGDOM FOR A COOK 

and COLT COMRADES (Boyd) 
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Sigs Celebrate 
Founder's Day 

All)ha Upsilon chapter 01 Kappa 

Sigma fraternity held its annual 

Founder's Day banquet Thursday 

night. I)ecenber 9. The main 

speaker for the occasion was 

Colonel Sam S. Parker, Command-

jug Officer of the Foster General 

hospital. 

Other outstanding guests were  

Torn Bailey, governor-elect ; Eu-

gene Morse, alumni president: 

Julian Alexander, Supreme Court 

Judge: James Jenkins. J. Clyde 

McGee; Fred Seeley; and R. D. 

Pets. 

Kappa Sigma was founded as a 

fraternity in 1400 at the Uni-

versity of Bologna. Bologna. 

Spain. in 1 869 the fraternity was 

established at the University of 

Vi rgin Ia . The A Ipha Upsi Ion 

Chapter of Kappa Sigma was 

founded on the Millsaps campus 

in 1895  a ad will celebrate its fif-

t Ieth anniversary next year. 

Loca I a Itt in n I . act ives and 

I)Iedges took pail in the Found-

er's Day I)IOgra (U sh liii was (On-

(IUd(d with singing of Kappa Sig-

ma songs. 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

FOR 5% 

1909 "BOBASHELA" 
(xl ( ()II(lit loll 

$2.50 Postpaill 
F. C.  

2202 West Heacli, Iijluj, Miss. 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE  

BER 10, 1943 

JOHN HORSER 

Diminutive J oh ii i lorner. 
Seated hitaspif in a let ired place, 
masticating his Yule tart; 
lit- thrust in his short. thick (ligit. 
I)rew out a drupe of the genus 

0. K. BATTE 
DRY CLEANING 

304 West Capitol Phone 4-6631 

"If it Isn't O.K. Don't Pay" 

Prunus, 
And enunciated. "What a socially 

agreeable OHLI(' (bud am I!'' 
•_. 	- 

A woman's college is an insti-
tution of yearning. 

BATTE 
FURNITURE CO. 

JNO. C. BATTE 

FOR FURNITURE 

Lehmanized Cleaning 
TO HAVE 

CLOTHES CLEAN 

Dial 
Two Three Three Fifteen 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

Golf Clubs 
Tennis Rackets 
Hunting Equipment 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-26211 

125-131 South State Street 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

I 

Your GIFT BELT for DECEMBER 

& 

jjT'.jjjjj'.... 
r$ 

Subtle flattery in this crc-1cathcr btIt for your 

slivc-sIiin silhouette .....mininity in the trio 

of fluted bows . . . will also make this gay young 

leader a delithtftil gift . . . tops on your 

Christmas liNt......... $1.50 
THE EMPORIUM 

Ret. U.S. Pat. Off. 

. !Y0406

hS:: 
- 	STORE 

&aled1i/q  ICE CREAM 
cYUWt1Il€d tZl U ftj/iej" 
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Guests Drop In Whirl 
Foresees Gay Yuletide 

Sunday brought fraternity rushing to an end as three 
frats pledged. Three night's smokers and one day of rush 
dates constituted rush week. 

Last week-end several old familiar faces were seen around 
the campus. Everyone was glad to see Lt. and Mrs. V. L. 
Wharton—Dr. Wharton and Beverly to the old-timers. The 
occasion for their visit besides seeing old friends was the 
O.D.K. Founder's Day banquet at which Lt. Wharton was 

guest speaker. 

Dropping by to hear about the Sig's successful rush week 

were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. KelIum—"Boyd and Jane". 

Looking over the vast changes at the Pi K.A. house Sunday 

was Maury Ross, home on a furlough from Washington, 

D.C. 

Jim Webb was back Sunday for a brief call to the Pike 

house too. He's stationed at Millington Hospital in Memphis. 

Charlie Carmichael and Tom Scott are expected home 

50011 and we hope to get a glimpse of them. 

So it seems as if the old Christmas season brings more 

than Santa Claus this year. 

Wedding bells rang out Monday as ex-students M. J. Wil-

hams and Edna Earle Berryhill middle-aisled it. 

Now on to the social functions of the Greek letter organi-

zations. Big plans are underway for the Pi Kappa Alpha 

and Lambdi Chi Christmas dinner dances. The Pikes are to 

entertain Saturday night at the Edwards hotel and the 

Lambda Chis are celebrating the glad Yule season soon. 

le Gran4 •1• "Record Headquarters" 
:k 416E.Capitol 	Phone2-3410 . 

Jackson, Mississippi 	X 
218 East Capitol 	•.  

Phone 4-8973 

w — 

I Fat (apitol StrcoI 
Maje,,lie Theatre H,,ilding 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Department Store 

200-202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

All Types of 7 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

"NothinIut The Best" 

HIATT STUDIO 
423 1 1 East Capitol 

Dial 4-8018 

To Get The Best 

Demand 
TOP QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 

Distributed By 

The Russell Co. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

(iEV .PU 
=wjsçPi N:':: 

BURTON'S 
'u4L £t 9DD1L PitLCQ io jizC 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

I 	 HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 

4 



Milisaps Basketeers Play 
Air Base Here Tonight 

A douI1e-tatur (lril)ble-derby Nvill be stag1 at 1hii (yni 

tonight when two Milisaps fives engage quiiitets representing 

the Jackson Arniv Air Base at 1900 and 2000. 
At 1900 the iJi11saps seconds tackle the Jackson Air Base 

offieers, easy victors over the MOP reserves last week and at 
2000, the Milisaps varsity meets' 
the air base representative quint. 
The game time has been purposely Y\\TCAIL  Sponsors 
set up in order that the trainees 
could see the game before truck- ChriStfllas Party 
ing downtown 	to the Christmas 
hop. 

The Y.W.C.A. will sponsor the 
In the feature 	game 	of 	the I annual 	'little 	sister 	Christmas 

evening, the Milisaps varsity will paity 	Tuesday, 	December 	21 	at 
be gunning for their third straight 

: :10 	p. 	m. 	in the Christian Ccii- 
win of the current season. 	On ter. 
the basis of comparative scores in At this time each girl on 	the 
games with Mississippi college and campus 	has 	the 	opportunity 	to 
MOP, the Majors will be favored "adopt' 	a girl, froth six to eleven 
to 	cop 	tonight's 	tilt, 	but 	it 	was years of age from the Methodist 
indicated that the Air force would Holile. 	Christmas carols are sung 
he out in full force, ready to strafe around the Christmas tree, each 
for the whole game. child is given a gift, and light re- 

Starting 	for 	the 	varsity 	will freshments are served before re- 
probably be Fowler and Joseph at turning the "little sisters" to the 
the forwards, Lundy at the pivot, home. 
with Morton and Denham holding Children 	may 	be 	applied 	for 
down the sentry positions. McNeill through 	Harriet 	Reagen, chair- 
or Stokes may possibly l)reak into man 	of 	the 	social 	service 	corn- 
the 	first 	team 	line-up, which 	is mittee. 
still a bit unsettled.  

In the first contest of the even- Three One-Act Plays 
ing Coach Lieut. 	(jg) 	C. A. An- 
drews will probably start Stokes  

Are Postponed 

Honoraries Recognize 
Thirty-oseven Tappees 

I'hi iItV-S('V('li iie\s' ta l)l)ecN  Nvere t al'ii i ut I) I Ii (' \•j I'iI1s honor- 

ary organizations Tuesday morning. Ilonoi'aries taking part 

were Kit Icat, men's literary society, oldest honorary on the 

eampus ; Clii Delta, literary society for women ; Alpha Epsilon 

1)elta, pre-Til('(1 liotiorary ; Pi I1j)}L Delta, national forensic 
•)honorary; Eta Sigma Phi, classi- 

cal honorary; Theta Nu Sigma. V.12 Unit Throws honorary for science students: 

"Christmas" Hop 	and Kappa Delta Epsilon, educa- 
tion honorary. 

T onight At 2000 	The new tappees are as follows: 
Kll Kid. 

in 	O,,l1,,.,,,., 	D..1.,, 	T.. 

,...'. 

thps  co  

urptr 12  1uhitr 
ani 
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and iiugiier at lorwaros, Illeman 
at center with McNeill and Pitt-
man at guards. The 'shock-
troopers"—Adains, Albinson, Mc-
Laurin, Enzminger, and Teasley 
will doubtless see plenty of action 
also. 

Servants' Party 
Set for Tuesday 

The Christ hi ii Cetitci will he 
the scene of the annual Christmas 
party for campus servants Toes-
day evening at seven o'clock. Ar-
ter the traditional Christmas tree 
program songs will be sung by 
the negroes, gtmes played, and 
refreshments served. 

This party, sponsored by the 
Christian Council, is made possi-
ble through the contributions of 
the .,tudnt body. Those who 
have i(.I contributc'l and wish to 
do so should see Sue McCormack. 

Everybody is Invited to come 
out and join In the fun Tuesday 
night, Sarah Kathleen Posey, 
president of the Christian Council. 
stated. 

Bobashela Selects 
Additions to Staff 

Beginning an intensified cam-

paign for itobashela subscrip-

tions among trainees, the annual 

staff has announced three addi-

tional members in its revised 

staff. 

New members of the yearbook 

staff are Andy Dossrnan, associ-

ate editor; Zach Taylor, assistant 

business manager; and Joe Henry 

1\lorris, advertising manager. 

Lambda Chis Pledge 
Three Members 

Theta Eta Zeta of Lambda Chi I 

Alpha announces the following 

pledges: Jerry Covich, C. J. 

Achee, and Billy Golden. 

The date of l)resentation of the 
three one-act plays now in re-
hearsal has been postponed until 
after the Christmas holidays. 

Because other activities are 
held in the auditorium dress re-
hearsals have been impossible. 

Dr. White will announce the 
exact date of presentation, which 
will be before the new year, with-
in a few days. 

Teams from four states, Texas, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Missis-
sippi were entered in the various 
forensic activities. 

All teams debated both sides of 
the national Pi Kappa Delta ques-
tion: Resolved that the United 
States should take the lead in 
establishing a police force upon 
the defeat of the Axis powers. 

The tournament, an annual 
event at Millsaps, was under the 
direction of Dr. Oscar S. Dooley 
and Professor Rolfe E. Wubbels. 

Ouachlta's senior men's team 
composed of William Kersh and 
Daniel Grant won in the men's 
finals over the Louisiana college 
team. John Poole and Ralph 
Dubrovner, debating for Millsaps, 
were eliminated in the semi-finals 
by the Ouachita college team. 

The Milisaps college women's 
team composed of Margaret Gas-
kin and Alma Zenfell won first 
place in the women's division 
elinuinating the North Texas 
Teachers' team composed of Hilda 
Ilaynes and Ruth Nelle Whitaker. 

The junior division ended in a 
tie for first place between Louisi-
ana college and Ouachita college. 

Andrew Gainey 
Sings Messiah 
Here Sunday 

,\ndiew (biiiiey. forinei Mill-
sops at 1i(lent a lid iadio l)erfOrmei, 
will he featured baritone in the 
presentation of the Messiah to be 
given at the city auditorium by 
a Jackson choir including the 
rilillsaps Singeis Sunday, l)ecem-
her 19 at 2:45 p.m. 

A graduate of Meridian high 
cliool, Gainey attended Millsaps 

where he was a member of the 
Singers. Alpha Psi Omega, and 
of Pt Kappa Alpha. He attended 
the University of I)enver from 
1 9 3 8 iiiitil 1940  and while there 
was a rneml)er of ODK. 

Gainey was soloist on the NBC-
h.OA Sunday I)rogram. "Rhapsody 
of the Rockies" until his induc-
lion in the army. At the present 
time he Is stationed In Texas. 

Millsaps couples will sway to 
the sweet music of "Chuck" DII-
liugham tonight at 2000 at the 
Victory Room of the Hotel Heldel-
berg. 

This dance, the "Christmas 
Hop." is the second V-12 sponsor-
ed dance of the season and 
pronilses to be bIgger and better 
than the last one. The "Hop" will 
he formal, and the committee 
states that all hands will be re-
warded for their attendance with 
not only a wonderful time, but 
with some "chow" as well. 

The V-12 Unit extends its In-
vitation to the entire faculty and 

student body. Parties of stag co- 

eds are forming in the various 

dormitories, It was stated. 

Tulane President 
Talks in February 
Commencement 

I)i Rufus Harris, president of 

Tulane University, will deliver the 

commencement addi'ess to the 

graduating class of Millsaps, Feb-

mary 24 at 8:00 p. m. according 

to Dr. Al. L. Smith. Contrary to 

the usual custom of having the 

ceremony in the Millsaps Open Air 

theatre gi'aduation will be held 

this year In the chapel. 

Di'. Clovis Chappel will deliver 

the baccalaureate sermon Sunday 

morning, Feb. 20th, at the Gal-

loway Memorial Methodist church. 

Monday, February 21 from 4:30 

to 5:30 p.  m. in the home of Dr. 

and Mrs. Al. L. Smith, there will be 

the presidents reception for the 

seni ois. 

The Alurniiae banquet will be 

held Wednesday night, February 

23. 

Singers Will Give 
Campus Program 
Of Yule Carols 

Familiar Christmas carols and 

hymns will be sung by the Mill-

saps Singers on their Campus pro-

gram Tuesday night. 

Mrs. Armand Coullet is to be 

the soloist of the evening, singing 

"0 Holy Night." 

The Singers. holding lighted 

candles, will sing "Silent Night," 

"I Saw Three Ships," "Angels We 

Have Heard On high," "God Rest 

You Meri'y Gentlemen," and other 

selections of the Yuletide Season. 

., ,-... 	. .,-. ,. aj , 	 saspa 	t.,u- 

brovner. 
('lii Delta 

Mildred Dycus, Jannie Vee 
Brooks, Frances Alexander, and 
Ann Brien. 

AM) 
Carroll Ball, Jannie Vee Brooks, 

Inman Moore, Elva Thorpe, Elton 
Waring, Winifred Seegers, Dean 
Calloway, Beryline Davis, Lodena 
Walsh, and Joe Wiggins. 

1'I K. H. 
Dr. Ross Moore, Garland Dean, 

Ralph Dubrovner, and Margaret 
. Gaskin. 

Eta Sigma I'hl 
D. A. Reiley and Warren Smith. 

Pledges: Linnie Crawford and 
Elva Thorpe. 

Theta Nu Sigma 
Clarence Denser, Joe Wiggins, 

Cam'roll Ball, and Winifred Seegers. 

K 1)E 
Jane Henry, Peggy Stroud, Lady 

liettye Tlmberlake, Harriet Rea-
gen, Sarah Kathleen P o s e y, 
Brownell Maxwell, Mary Alice 
Boyles, and Marie Grubbs. 

NOTI('E TO ALL CIVILIAN 
IIORl)ING STUDENTS 

In order to clear up any 
doubt as to how meal hooks 
should be bought, the follow-
jug statement is made by the 
Bursar's office: 

"Any full time boarding stu-
dent is charged for $75 board 
for each semester which is 
equivalent to five meal books. 
This does not mean that a 
student can buy six one semes-
ter or four the next semester, 
but five each semester. Each 
student must pay $75 board 
per semester regardless of 
whether all five meals books 
are purchased. 

"The Food's Committee of 
Millsaps College met and arrlv-
ed at this decision. The price 
of food is doubled as well as 
that of labor, and the Bur-
sar's office wishes to m a k e 
these facts known so that there 
will be no misunderstanding 
011 the part of the students or 
pa len t S." 

. . 

BSO Names Officers 
For Coming Session 

Alpha Zeta chapter of Beta Sig-
not Omicorn sorority announces 
the following new officers for the 
next year: 

President, Peggy Stroud; vice-
president, Mildred Dycus ; secre-
tary, Margene Summers; corre-
sponding secretary, Elaine Keary; 
treasurer, Frances Herring; as-
sistant treasurer, Marguerite Stan-
ley; rush chairman, Nelle Craig; 
editor, Margaret Gaskjn; and 
warden, Harriet Reagen. 

Milisaps Wins Three Firsts 
In Debate Tournament 

tlitlsaps coiitesti1its \VOfl tlll'('e tii'st lu1i(('S III Vti'O)IiS evelits 

held in th e Si xth \iuiitiaI \Varni-up I)ehate Totiriiaiiieiit eon-

chtitled oil the t'aiflJ)tls this \Veek-eii(1, viiiiiiIig iimoi' t'ii'st pla(('s 

th an a ny other teani . 	1I ii lsaI)s  contestants placed first in 

thi(' 	'oineii 's (jj\. j5j*fl in (1('lnit ilig, \\'on first place in oratory. 
and won first place in radio. 
speaking. Two Millsaps teams ieached the 

semi-finals in this division : Mar-
shall DeMouy and Susie White-
side, and the Millsaps team of 
Lester Wilkes and Peggy Carr. 

Special events were also held 
as part of the tournament, and 

Mlllsaps contestants won two first 

places and two second places in 

these events. In oratory, John 

Poole, Millsaps contestant, won 

first place while Hilda Haynes, 

North Texas, won second place. 

In radio speaking A. C. Holman, 

Millsaps, Woli first place as E. R. 

Wicker, L. S. U., placed second. 

In extemporaneous speaking 

John Green, Louisiana college, 

won first place, as Alma Zenfell, 

Millsaps, won second l)lace. In 

poetry-ieading Hilda Haynes, 

North Texas, won first place as 

Sarah Kathleen Posey, Millsaps, 

won second place. 

Colleges present for the tourna-

ment were: Ouachita college, 

Arkadeiphia, Ark. : Louisiana Col-

lege, Pineville. La. ; L. S. U., 

Baton Rouge; University of Mis-

sissippi, Oxford; and Millsaps. 
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Campus Needs Improved Walks 
To Grill and From Frat Houses 

Last week a few more annual repairs were made on the 
old brick walk to the grill, cementing the holes which were 
now beyond hope of any make-shift arrangement. Perhaps 
in another year some of the other more perilous cracks and 
holes in the walk will be cemented gradually. And perhaps 
this process if continued long enough will eventually lead 
to a completely cemented walk to the grill. 

Since such must be the inevitable result, it would seem 
much more satisfactory, far easier, and much cheaper to 
simply lay an entirely new walk now with the material that 
is being used and will be used in the future to make long-
needed repairs. 

At the same time it would be a needed improvement for 
the college to provide some sort, any sort, of walk, concrete, 
brick, stone, slabs, or even wooden planks to extend from 
the KA house and the Sig house to the main walk. 

At the present time after a rain it is impossible to even 
leave either these two dormitories without wading through 
mud. 

Sooner or later these repairs and changes will have to 
be made anyway. It might just as well be made now. 

ywmw, anct ami,uz. 
By .Just us Maria vaii (ler Kroef 

having 	exJ)lored 	the 	barreii country 	which 	is 	called 	the 

tverage American Inin(l, I have come to the conclusion that its 

two leading statesmen are fame and famine. 

In no other country is it so much expected for fame to nourish 

a tremendous spiritual famine as in this one. 	The well-known 
desire in this country for being 

different and new Is usually pre- ignorance. 	They have acknowl- 

scilbed to a tendency of old fron- edged a shadowed reality and have 

tier days which has maintained it- proceeded 	to 	enrich 	themselves 

self through the ages, but in real!- through it . . . For they know so 

ty It is but the admittance of a well their racial and religious is- 

total collapse of any individuality sues, their bootleggers and their 

into a big, booming mass. 	Educa- burlesque. 	But their knowledge 

Lion Is not any more a stimulus, of the outside is nihil. 

but a narcotic, as Martin Fischer And yet, this country is about 
has 	pointed 	out. 	A 	narcotic to make its contribution to a big- 
whereby any originality is drugged ger, better post-war world. 	The 
into mass lethargy. thought of this contribution makes 

The desire for fame, therefore, 
shudder. 	Are we all to slap 

has become the leading substitute 
each 	other 	on 	the 	back, 	drink 

Coca-Cola, and read Hemingway? 
on the market for those whom 

This country must know once and 
education 	has 	taught 	that 	their 

for all that its characteristics are 
expectations and idealism are of 

vety 	likely 	not 	to 	be 	enjoyed 
no 	avail 	in 	a 	too 	realistic 	ma- 

ter 4 alism. 	Expectations and ideal- 
almioad. 	For 	the 	ignorance 	of 

America 	in 	foreign 	matters 	is 
ism arising from the "pathos of 

amazing, its prejudicies towering, 
distance" 	(James 	Farrell) 	have 

its assumptions insulting. 	United 
been 	totally smashed. 	The dis- 

States ethics do not work outside 
tance of youth, the distance of the 

its 	boundaries. 	Some 	foreign 
future, 	in 	which 	one's 	dreams 

coumitmies may take a lenient at- 
would come true, has gone and 

titude, partly because of Amen- 
has left us but a super-airplane 

can lend-lease (money is enjoyed 
which bridges any gap in a split 

all over the world, you know, even 
second without allowing its pas- 

in Europe) and partly because of 
sengers to take a look out of the 

politeness. 
window and digest the view which 

Let us therefore re-dii'ect our 

eyes to the Orient and observe its 

rebirth. For here in due time, 

will be invented that strange mix-

ture ... the elixir of life, which 

will give hope and meaning to 

life and its niany amazing prob-

lems. For here Christianity may 

find a new source of stimulus. 

Here, the good will of man may 

i)ecome a true reality, as it has 

been for ages, here the develop-

imient of man is not in the direc-

tion of a factory product, but in 

the direction of a pbilosopher. 

In the meantime the United 

States would do better to follow 

Then there's the happy bounding flea, 
You cannot tell the he from she, 
But she can tell and so can he. 

'A finger at the finger for not being spicy enough lately. 
Don't we have any minds in the rut these days? 

Otmr second 	finger goes to 
Murford 	l)ronounced 	M - U - R - finger of scorn at all of 
F - 0 - R - D. 	Ask Ben (Dot Mel- the teachers 	for giving us tests 
\.in asked me for a date) Trotter this week when we already have 
--he has one. 	Is it a plane, is it so much to do. 
a bird, is it a man—it's a super- finger at 	the 	little 	girl 
duper man—and how! Other peo- who wrote a letter to Santa Claus 
Ple 	who 	own 	Murfords 	include and signed Mamie Jean's name. 
Roi (I wish I could sing) Andrews. "Dear Santa, 	Please bring Suzie 

A 	finger at 	Priscilla 	(you a pair of socks. 	It's getting cold, 
don't see me, you see where I've and I'm tired of seeing her toes 
been) Morson for having so many sticking out." 
different pins and boy friends and lousy 	finger at 	Margie 
when she got her ring it wasn't (But you can't come home this 
how pretty, but which one now week-end, Bill! ) Burdsal for hay- 
and we still don't believe it. ing 	a 	date 	with 	Johnny 	(Red 

A scalding finger at Anne Rathke and I used to go steady) 
(why 	I 	never 	flirt, 	I 	just 	smile Kusej for the Pike dinner dance. 
and turn on the eyes) 	Bnien for 'A 	reverse 	finger at 	Suzie 
turning them on A. C. (I jumped (This is unusual! ) 	Whiteside for 
off the balcony at the Rotisserie) debating in the International P0- 
Shelby. lice Force brawl. 	(This advertise- 

finger at Jeanne (every- mnent paid 	for by the D e b a t e 
body wonders what has happened Club.) 
to 	Billy) 	Stevens and 	Phil 	(I'm A black finger of mystery 
restricted and can't go to the KD at Ethel Mae 	(You're too young 
party) 	King for coming to Lab to know) 	Crouch for not telling 
when they "ain't" got no Lab. l)eOl)le 	ho 	Murford 	is. 	(But 	I 
JA 	finger 	to 	Lonene 	(just found 	out.) 

call 	inc 	P-38 ) 	 Thornton 	for 	al- A gruesome finger at Jack 
ways getting 	herself into s u C h Inopportune) Barnett for calling 
jams. Wanda 	Pearl 	(We went 	some- 

A finger at Edith (I'll l)Uff, place, saw somebody, had some- 
and 	I'll 	puff 	and 	I'll 	blow 	the tIming to eat, but I can't tell you 
lounge 	down) 	Hart and 	Louise anything definite about it) 	San- 
(short, 	fat, 	and 	2F2F-2 	fat 	2 dens at the wrong time. 

fight) 	Pullen 	for getting caught 'A 	Munford 	finger 	at 	Lo- 
by Mrs. Goodman every time they rene (Honest. I didn't know) for 
smoke in the lounge. 	Tsk, tsk! ! breaking up Mac (Council Circle) 

gW-A finger at Suzy (just call Douglas and his beloved Polly (I 

me Cuddles) Whiteside for wear- don't look a day over thirty) Har- 

ing 	her 	shirt 	tail 	out. 	Would nison. 

someone please tell us if she had 'An 	unconscious 	finger 	at 
a skirt on that day. Carroll 	(Barlow 	affects me 	this 

'A 	reverse 	finger 	to 	0 U r ay) 	Steen 	for 	fainting 	at 	the 

basketball team, for winning the Pike dinner dance Saturday night, 

ball game last Friday night. That and another one at Kinch (Until  
was i'eally a pipper-roo. Tap Day I was the only genius 

i11 Kit Kat) for taking up nickels 
'A finger at Betty Lou (I'm 

from 	everybody 	who 	wanted 	a 
gonna' blow this town if I don't 

look at the body. 
get a date for the Navy dance) 

finger at Zach 	(I 	used 
Massey for wasting her time won- 

to like I'runy. but she's too dumb) 
dering 	who 	Is 	the 	stronger - 

Taylor and Dot (This is the first 
Superman or I'opeye. Some peo- 

man? in my life) Jones for form- 
pIe say Popeye 'cause he's a sailor. 

ing tIme latest drizzle—two drips 
'A finger at Barry (obnoxi- 

going steady. 
ous) 	Seng for being so sure of 

acid 	finger at 	Robert 
himself—draw your own conclu- 

(I'm just a wolf in sheep's cloth- 
sions. 

ing) Kirby for trying to do a strip 
'A finger at Mary (I'm the tease 	in 	organic 	chemistry 	lab. 

smartest girl on this campus—if Tut, tut! 
ya' 	don't 	believe it, 	just 	talk 	to The finger of the week goes 
me for two minutes) Strohecker. to the "grill society" of the cam- 
Remember there's an old Chinese At nine-fifty every day the 
proverb that says he that tooteth entire campus invades the small 
not his own horn, the same re- confines of such a small area, but 
maineth untooted. it is done. 

finger 	at 	Betty 	(Peter Some 	go 	to 	get 	their 	mail; 
Piper 	picked 	a 	peck 	of 	pickled some to get cokes; Gallagher and 
Pel)PenS—flOW you fan me awhile) Deloach to play the pinball; 	the 
Henry for running around 	with "gruesome twosome" (Ratliff and 
her teeth in her mouth. (Continued on page 3, col. 4) 
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LITERALLY 
SPEAKING 

By Kinclien Exuimi 

\\'alter Savage Landor has al-
vays had pereimn ial interest. His 
entil'e life was one tempestuous 
quarrel after another, and half 
of his time was given up to law-
suits, libel, and other interesting 
IfliSdemfleaflors. He fought in the 
Spanish army against Napoleon, 
married a shrew, and spent the 
rest of his life in misery except 
for his associations with Robert 
Browning. He, in a fit of frenzy, 
threw the cook out of window into 
the flower hed and then scream-
ed " My God, I forgot about the 
violets." 

Three Mississippi wniteis are 
included in .Sllleniean Hmurvest, 
a recent anthology of the past 
twenty years of Ammierican litera-
tune. These are Stark Young, 
Eudoma Welty, and William 
Faulkner, The only good thing 
about the last one of these three 
is that his ancestor wrote The 
WIlit( Itose Of Meluphis, a sent!-
Inental novel of the antebellum 
south. Faulkner's own stories 
are wretched. 

A recent letter from Louis 
Bromfield about his %'il(1 Is The 
River was very interesting. This 
1)00k paints Yankees as they really 
were when old "Spoons" Butler 
was the occupying general in New 
Orleans. He got his nickname 
from the amount of table silver 
that he stole. Bromfield says that 
this is based on fact, and he sup-
l)orts his facts with a good fic-
tional story. Read this. 

Surely the inost beautiful ex-
pm'ession of the Christmas season 
was that given by the Boys' Choir 
of St. Andrew's Church. The old 
familiar carols sung in an at-
mosphere of deep solemnity and 
accompanied omm the organ always 
do more to impress the majesty 
of Christmas in my spirit than 
anything else. 

My own desires are simple for 
Christmas. With so many friends 
and relatives in the service Christ-
mas will not have its usual warm-
ness. I have one desire that is a 
continual petition on my lips-
and that is that Santa Claus, 
Providence, and "whatever gods 
may be" will deliver me from 
mealy mouthed people. What is 
more distasteful than someone 
who is ready to agree with you, 
whatever you say? Life is not 
long enough to waste it in agree-
ment. This world needs great in-
dividuals who are capable of in-
telligent argument. 

Dr. Dooley was good in 
"Dracula" at the Little Theatre. 
Louise Pullen also carried her 
part in a most commendable man-
ner. This play was actually so 
well done that i)eoPle shuddered 
and twisted in their seats. It was 
above the usual "Dum-de-dee" of 
acting, and a good play is as much 
of a rarity as is Christian char!-
ty (to quote the poet for sake of 
assonance). 

Congratulations to the new 
tapees on your acquisition of an 
honorary. Show yourself worthy 
by doing somnething to show it. 
The campus has too many sleep-
ing organizations. This is a time 
that makes things justify them-
selves, and honoraries should be 
justifiable. 

The sororities recently went out 
to Foster General Hospital. This 
is all expression that deserves 
praise. When soldiers are in the 
hospital some dreamy hours pass 
unless solmieomie has foresight to 

prevent it. 

Be good over the holidays. If 

you get ashes and switches in your 

stocking let me know. I will be 

the first to congratulate you. 

l)asses. 

This country does not realize 

that by eliminating distance and 

horizons it has built an area of 

a metropolis, where there are 

many bodies, much equality, and 

little of the mind. For democracy 

has destroyed variety and great-

ly crushed that marvelous en-

dowment of true education and 

experience: the radical. Even in-

tellectuals, who are the hope of 

any nation, have taken in this 

country the shape of Byronic 

agnostics, who accept but do not 

better. Instead they play upon 

fame . . . fame in politics, fame 

in vocations, fame in the speed of 

making money, and fame in 
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Three 

Alpha Iota chapter of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity entertained at 
the Edwards Hotel with a dinner-
dance last Saturday. The Christ-
inas theme was used in the dec-
orations. After the dinner, tradi-
tional Pike songs were sung, led 
by Aden Barlow. A program of 
ten dances was then enjoyed. 
Elton Waring was chairman of 
the affair. 

Pikes and their guests were: 
Jack Barnett, Wanda Sanders; 

Don Kohman, Betty Nichols; Aden 
Barlow, Marjorie Wright; Jean 
Calloway, Bess Ann McMillan; 
Elton Waring, Dot Jones; Walter 
Johnson, Tommie Connor; Rol 
Andrews, Mamie Jean Andersen; 
Ernest Rathke, Cornelia Ratlitf; 
Jack Jackson, Madellene Page; 
Dean Calloway, Dorothy Webster; 
Mike McLaurin, Dale Burnham; 
Bob Jurashek, Cornelia Hegman; 
Charles Wright, Helene Minyard; 
Jack Gilbert, Charlene Girrard; 
George Cahall, June Dobbs. 

John Kuszej, Marjorie Burdsal; 
Bobby Mantz, Lillian Johnson; 
Jack White, Kitty Applewhite; 
Carrol Ball, Jannie Vee Brooks; 
Truly Conerly, Roberta Crawford; 
Thad Doggett, Helen F. Brown; 
Kinchen Exum, Julia Goodman; 
John McKee, Martha Noble; Har -
ris Coleman, Elln Williamson; 
Billy Chapman, Frances Parker; 
Bob Furguson, Ruth Langley; 

Jim McGrane, Carol Steen; Randy 

Wassell, Carolyn Lane; Eddie 

Johnson, Alice Adams; Bob Ham- 

ilton, Virginia Rehfeldt; Thad 

Webb, Mary Elizabeth Tingle; 

Pete Walker, Lucy Sharbrough; 

Floyd Collingsworth, J o a n n a 

Wells. 

Milisaps Girls 
Guests at Tea 

The girls of the Millsaps student 
body attended a delightful tea in 
the home of Mrs. Powers Moore 
on Saturday, December 11. Mrs. 
Moore entertained in honor of 
Nellah Bailey and Betty Lou 
Massey. 

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Tom Bailey, Hettle 
Faye Beasley, Carol Steen, Alice 

Owen, Nellah Bailey, and Betty 

Lou Massey. Marguerite Stanley 

and Margaret Vandiver served in 

the dining room. 

X—CHANGE 
Did you hear about the little 

Moron who: 
Looked in his history book all 

day trying to find General De-
livery? 

Cut off his left side so he would 
be all right? 

Went to the closet to change 
his mind? 

Ran around and around his bed 
trying to catch some sleep? 

Swallowed a thermometer so 
he could die by degrees? 

Went to the lumber yard look-
ing for his draft board? 

FINGER... 
(Continued from page 2) 

Ratlike) to hold hands and ogle 
at each other; Cahall goes to burn 
a cigarette; Gilbert and Gerrard 
seek the far corner of the mail 
room. 

The Sigs gather in the middle 
of the floor and make degrading 
remarks at the girls. The Pikes 
and Lambda Chis stand to the 
sides and cast an all seeing eye 
at the girls. (It's not hard to 
guess what enters those idle 
minds.) The KA's run around 
trying to attract just anyone, In 
just anyway. 

DW'A collective finger at all 
the "honoraries" on the campus 
for staging their annual farce-
or maybe we oughta say for stag-
ing their forces considering the 
organizations that took in ten new 
members and eight new members 
respectively. 

WA reprimanding finger at 
Hungry (Not love—just another 
false alarm) Robinson for letting 
the flame fizzle so soon, and an-
other at Jerry (These blood shot 
eyes are caused by worry, of 
course) Sullivan. 

BW'A repulsive finger at re-
Pulsive June (So Dick Wright was 
a sucker, so what? He'll never 
see his Pike pin again) Eckert 
for bestowing upon Swede (Even 
if I do look intelligent, I don't 
know any better) Person her well-
worn Golden Circle. 

DW'A finger at Kinsey (I'm on-
ly half-way engaged) Stewart for 
letting a go-between go arrange 
his date with Marguerite (I'm 

Went to the football game be-
cause he thought the quarterback 
was a refund? 

Went to the docks looking for 
blood vessels? 

Painted his wallet with Iodine 
because he got a cut in pay? 

Lambda Chis Hold 
Christmas Party 

The Lambda Chis entertained at 
a ChrIstmas dance December 11, 
in the foyer of the Victory Room 
at the Heidelberg Hotel. 

Those attending were: Hunter 
Stokes, Margaret Gaskin; John 
Poole, Hazel Steen; C 1 1 f t 0 fl 

Shraeder, jane Willingharn; JIm-
my Mingee, Eleanor Aycock; 
Jesse Matthews, Doris Tapley; 
Jack White, Mary Agard; Charles 
Dillingharn, Catherine Sadler; 
Billy Axtell, Nell Shraeder; C. J. 
Achee, Frances Bailey; Jerry Co-
vich, Bobbie Carlisle; Sam Farris, 
Theo Stovall; Lester Wilkes, Peg-
gy Carr; L. E. Mills, Dorothy Jean 
Martin; George Thomas, Mary 
Sue Whiteside; Billy Golden; Bil-
ly Beiard, Professor RoIf Wub-
bels, W. C. }iassel, Earl Richard. 

Guests were Joe Williams from 
the Mississippi State Chapter and 
Charles Hanes, and E. R. Wicker 
from L. S. U. 

only half-way engaged) Stanley. 
Obviously they have something in 
common. 

'A scalding finger at Cor-
nelia (I'm always true to the one 
I'm with) Ratliff for having her 
dates in the cemetery these days. 
Is that how she gets rid of her 
dead loves? This Is a grave situ-
ation. For no further informa-
tlon, see Maury (ten girls to a 
man in Washington) Ross. 

A finger at Catherine (I 
just can't decide to take Charles' 
pin) Sadler. The question is, has 
he asked her to take it yet? 

In closing, remind us to tell 
you about cannibal who passed his 
friend in the forest. (On a plat-
ter, of course.) That's what you 
call dishing it out. 

Whirl Wishes Everybody 
A Very Merry Christmas 

Last week-end we managed to get over that case of flu 
long enough to get out and celebrate the old Yule Season. 
On Saturday night both the Lambda Chi's and Pikes ban-
queted. 

Sunday afternoon the Pi Kappa Alpha house doors were 
thrown open to show off to the new Pike members and 
pledges their house. In a social light it was a delightful 
affair to the girls inhabiting the house it was a trying 
inspection day under most scrutinizing eyes. 

Tonight the navy dance will be the outstanding highlight 
of all the Christmas gaieties. The trainee orchestra will 
furnish the music and we'll all dance at the Heidelberg 
Victory Room. 

Saturday night the K. D.'s will bring pre-Christmas cele-
brations to a happy climax at their dinner dance at the 
Edwards. 

Next on our calendar of fun come those Christmas holi-
days and then we'll have New Years to do up "brown" after 
school reopens. 

Merry Christmas!!! 

Pikes Entertain 
At Dinner Dance 

hie 
A cheerful red carton of Christmas 
Chesterfields is a gift you can de-
pend on to please any smoker. Their 
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is ap-
preciated everywhere. They never 
fail to SATISFY, and here's why- 

Chesterfields ' Right Combination 
ofihe wor1ds best cigarette tobaccos 
can be depended on every time to 
give smokers what they want. 

PUt Chesterfields on your 
must list for Christmas. • 
You can't buy a better 
cigarette. 

— 
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To Get The Best 

Demand 
TOP QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 

Distributed By 

The Russell Co. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

f  r  
~29P  

Lehmanized Cleaning 
TO HAVE 

CLOTHES CLEAN 

Dial 
Two Three Three Fifteen 

Golf Clubs 
Tennis Rackets 
Hunting Equipment 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-2628 

125-131 South State Street 

rFiFI_RUIi  

PRISCRIPTIO NTY//  
T 

BURTON'S 
'tt&L a 9DDi PIaCQ ii, bzL' 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Four 

With the 
Poets 

The following ditty was scratch-
i'd off by a former stu(lPnt of 
Sililsaps. Brad Wells. and his 
roommate at the Corpus Christi 
Naval Air Station where they are 
Aviation Cadets. 

G. I. 

Sitting on my CI bed, 
My GI hat UOfl my head 
My CI pants, my CI shoes 
Everything free, nothing to lose 
Gl razor, CI comb, 
lint CI wish that I were home. 

They Issue everything we need 
Paper to write on, books to read 
They issue food to make us grow 
hut GI wish I had a furlough. 

Your belt, your shoes, your CI ties 
Everything free, nothing to l)Uy 
You eat your food from CI plates 
Buy your needs at CI rules. 

It's CI this, and GI that. 
Cl hair cuts, CI hats 
Everything is governin ciii issiw-
Ilut (II wish that I could kiss you. 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
224 East ('apitot Street 

THE PURPI 

Milisaps Defeats 
Choctaws 28-27 

St rikiiig with the rapidity and 
accuracy of an anti-tank gun, 
l'ihillsaps' scrappy five came from 
I)thifld in the closing minutes to 
eke out a 28-27 win over their 
arch-rivals from Mississippi col-
lege at Iluie gym last F r I d a y 
iiiglit. 

Smiley Fowler. stellar Major 
forward, rang the bell with a long 
shot in the last two minutes to 
Provide the margin of victory. 
The only time that Millsaps ever 
led was at this juncture. 

The Chocs then raked UI) a 10-0 
lead before Al Denham connected 
from mid-floor to l)reak the scot-
ing ice for Millsaps. Finding 
then)sehyes at a 10-2 disadvantage 
at the end of the first period the 
Jackson quint with Fowler pacing 
t he att tick - ('hol)ped t heir deficit 

AL DONAHUE 

and 

His Orchestra 

Direct from Blue Room 

New Orleans 

HEIDELBERG 
HOTEL 

Monday Night 

Brown Music Co. 
+ "Record Headquarters" + 
.. 

416 E. Capitol 	Phone 2-3410 
: 	Jackson, Mississippi 

It I Ea,t ('aiitol Street 
%tajc,tic Theatre Building 

E AND WHITE, DECEM 
to five h)OiI)t S as the half e11(lid 

16-11. 

In the final half, the Majors 

('ume to life and with four miii- 

utes to play tied the Chocs at 24 

all on Stokes' shot from the side. 

Barhour then netted a jump shot 

and a charity flip to up the ante 

to 27-24 with the Majors trailing 
once more. McNeill contributed 
a crip to set the stage for Fowler's 
shot. 

Millsaps 	 Mi... College 
Fowler (141 	 F 	 Rowe (8) 
.Jo.eph (1) 	 F 	Harbour (7) 
Lund)' 	 C 	 Eni, ) 10) 
Morton (21 	 G 	 Clark 
D,'nham t 71 	 0 	 than 

BRACKIN'S 
Ladies and Cents 

Smart 

WATCHES • DIAMONDS 
AND JEWELRY 

Meet Brackins—Wear Diamonds 

105 EAST CAPITOL 

f Gran  
JWIL 0& 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and GreetIng Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Depart nient Store 

200-202 W. Capltoh - Phone 4-8334 I 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

* 

JEWELRY 

EAST CAPITOL 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

FOR S.'tId' 

1909 "BOBASHELA" 
(dash ( 'onihition 

I)St1)iti(l 

F. C. (liII.%M 
2202 l%'est Beach, Ililoxi, Miss. 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

BER 17, 1943 

'IT.•L ST'iTISTi('S 	"You're in love! You don't even 

---- 	 know what love Is." 

The Purple & White extends 	"Sure I do. Love Is the only 

('ongratuhatiolls to Dr. A. P. Ham- gailie that is not I)OStPoned on 

ill on upon t lii' hurt Ii of a grand- accou tit of darkness." 

son, 	 —Rhodes Review. 

I 	 I 

BATTE 
FURNITURE CO. 

JNO. C. BATTE 

FOR FURNITURE 

Dec. 20-21-22, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—THE IRON MAJOR 
Dec. 23-24, Thurs.-Fri.—THE RAINS CAME 
Dec. 25, Saturday—GANGWAy FOR TOMORROW 
Dec. 27-28-29, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—HAPPy LAND 
Dec. 30-31-Jan. 1, Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.—TRUE TO LIFE 

— MAJESTIC — 

Dec. 20-21, Mon.-Tues.—IIELLS ANGELS 
Dec. 22-23, Wed.-Thurs.—A LADY TAKES A CHANCE 
Dec. 24-25, Fri.-Sat.—IIENRY ALDRICH HAUNTS A 

HOUSE 
Dec. 27-28, Mon.-Tues.—PRINCE55 O'ROURKE 
Dec. 29-30, Wed.-Thurs.—WINTERTIME 
Dec. 31-Jan. 1, Fri.-Sat.—HARVEST MELODY 

— CENTURY — 

Dec. 20-21, Mon.-Tues.--ALASKA hIGhWAY and 
NEARLY EIGHTEEN 

Dec. 22-23, Wed.-Thurs.—OKLAHOMA KID 
Dec. 24-25, Frl.-Sat.—MAN FROM MUSIC MOUNTAIN 

and FOOTLIGHT GLAMOUR 

M!!yh%S 
 fIIOE STORE 

	
U 

&a/eGCi/q ICE CREAM 
c2owdIzed ad Refee" 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 
	II 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-657 1 

II 



Noble, Barefield, Barnett 
Head Special Edition 
Lt. James Ward 
Wins Air Medal 

Licut. James \Vamd, foinmer 
Millsaps student, has been award-
ed the Air Medal with the Oak 
Leaf Cluster as he i'ecently corn-
pleted fifty combat missions as 
first pilot in a B-25 Mitchell 
Bomber. 

Lieut Ward engaged in the raids 
over Sicily 'where flak was so 
thick that it tan in almost solid 
lines by his fonimmation." He also 
engaged in opem'ations o v e i 
Atimeims, in the raids on Rome, over 
a mnarshaltimig yard in Central 
Italy, and has flown over targets 
in Corsica, Sandinia, Jugoslavia, 
and Bulgaria. 

A niemmilmen' of Lanibda Clii Alpha, 
Lieut. Ward was photographer 
for t Ii e Purple a lid VI i I ( e a mm d later 
for I he I)aii3 News. 

-- - - 

Sergeant Whaley 
Speaks at Vespers 

Sgt. Bill \Vlmaley, now stationed 
at time Jackson Aim' Base, will he 
the speakem' at the Vesper service, 
Sunday in the Chm'istian Centei'. 

Sgt. Whaley is a native of Clii-
cago, Ill. He was recently mmiai'- 
tied to Gm'acclimie Porter, a Mill-
saps graduate. 

The Freshmnan Edition of the 
Purple & White, slated to appear 
Friday, January 21, will be pub-
lished by James Noble, editor, 
Sam Rarefleld, managing editor, 
and Jack Barnett, business mnan-
agem' the P&W annoumiced today. 

The staff for this issue, to be 
composed of fi'eshmen entirely, 
will be amimmoumiced next week. 

An annual special evemit at Mill-
saps. the freshman editiomi allows 
joui'mmalistic tyros to assume re-
spoimsihility in publishing a col-
legiate 1)apem' and in learning mammy 
of the duties involved. 

All freshmemi who are i'egular 
nmenmbem's of the staff will pan'tici-
pate in publishing the special 
edition and new fm'eshmenm may be 
called in as well. 

Othem' special issues this year 
have included the Navy edition, 
which appeai'ed last semester and 
a Mam'ine edition to appeal some-
time this semester it is hoped. 

Last year time Freshmani editionm 
was l)ublished by Ernest Rathell, 
editom', John McKee, business mnami-
agem', and Ann Brien, milanaging 
editor, 

Wroten Is Named 
History Teacher 

The 

Vur.ptr 	W h  411, t r 
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FRESHMEN EDIT ISSUE JANUARY 21 
No "Quel Page? ", No Verbs 
As Craig Takes Annual Cut 

Mouths 	gapped 	open, 	faces 1(anner to Speak broke 	into 	elated 	smiles, 	and I 
minds 	became 	bemuddled In a J' 	Pre.?vieds whirlwind of astonishment on the 
morning 	of 	December 18 when On t4onday fifteen weary students trudged up 
the stairs of Murrah to Room 21. 

The 	impossible had 	happened Dr. Oscar Kanner, new patholo- 
and faith In miracles had been re- I gist and researcher for the 	hap- 
stored. 	Miss 	Craig was 	cutting I tist 	hospital, 	will 	address 	Mill- 
her French classes for the day. saps 	pre-medics 	Monday 	night. 

Yes, 	Miss Craig. 	To you 	stu- Jan. 	10,at 	7 	p. 	in. 	His subject 

dents 	who 	don't 	know 	about will 1)0 	"Evaluation 	of Medicine 

Mademoiselle, 	she 	Is 	recognized to the Other Sciences." This will 

by her pupils for almost never be- be the second program for lwe 

Ing absent from class. 	This cut is uuied5 sponsored by AED this ycal'. 

only the third she has taken in the Bohemian 	by 	birth, 	Dc, 	Kan- 

last 	five 	years. nec received his M. D. degree from 
the 	University 	of 	Vienna. 	Fits 

In 	1941 	MIss 	Craig, 	becoming 
post-graduate work was done at 

trapped in Texas by a flood, was 
the 	University 	of Parts 	and 	the 

 found to have returned to school 
Pasteur 	Institute. 	He 	came 	to 

a day late after the holidays. She 
this country in 1927 and received 

indulged in a second cut in 1942 
his Master's Degree at Loyola Uni- 

to l)e with a friend undergoing an 
versity iii Chicago. 

operation. 
Dr. Kanner is an active mem- 

As for the third cut. Miss Craig her of the International 	Federa- 
declares she was being chic and tiomi of Dental 	Research and the 
developing a case of 'cat fever" Electrochemical 	Society. 	He 	is 
in 	order 	to 	keep 	up 	with 	her also 	a 	menibei 	of 	Lambda 	Clii 
pupils, 	but 	some 	of 	her 	more Sigma, honoramy chemical fiatern- 
human students believe she was i I y. 
just 	being a 	good 	sport. 	After At 	Present 	I)r. 	Kanner 	is 	en- 
all 	it was 	the 	morning after 	all gaged In i'esearch work involving 

Millsaps guys and girls had hopped the 	aI)Pllcatiofl 	of 	the 	spectro- 

'til 12:30 at the Victory Hop. 
photometer to clinical needs. 

Tiens, 	tiens! 

Officers Named 

One.Act Plays 
Are Set For 
January 12 

Di'. M. C. White will l)resent on 
January 12 at 8:00 p. rn three 
one-act comedies in the Millsaps 
College Auditom'iumn. The plays 
are "Ringing in The Groom," 
The Wedding,' ' and " Nobody 

Sleeps." and will be directed by 
Mamie Grubbs, Sarah Kathleen 
Posey, and Peggy Tyer. 

The three plays with them' sUm-
(lemmt directors are as follows: 

"Rlngtimg In the Gma,imi" 
Peggy Tyer, Director 

(haimdmother Harrison, Doy 
Payne Bertha ( servant ) , Nina 
Hazel Reeves; George, Phil King; 
Ruth Hibbard (George's girl), 
Carroll Steen; Wilbur, Kinsey 
Stewart; iiildred, Eleanor Ay-
cock; Aunt Ella, Margaret Wag-
goner, Ha rriet , Marjorie Wright. 

"Time %'e(l(limmg" 

Sarah Kathleen Posey, Director 
Bridegroom (Bob), J. A. For-

rest best man ( Archie) , Barry 
Senmg ; linde ( Alice ) , I)ot Meivimm 
a gioomnsmnan (Ted ) , Jack Bryson; 
l)1idegr0011i's muothem, Jean Adams; 
I)i'lde's father, Rupert Hester; 
i)ride's aunt, Anne Odomn. 

". Nobody SI('el)S" 

Marie Grubbs, Directom' 

Spike, Houston Evans; i)aisy 
Busby, Lane Van Hook; Ada Bus-
by, Ann Miller ; Glory Busby, Dot 
Wel)ster ; Mrs. Busby, Ethel Mae 
Crouch. 

I 

. 
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Two New Waves By Baptist Union 
In \7 12 f..Jnit The 	liaptist 	Student 	Uniomi aim- 

On the strength of a rumor that nounced the following officers for 
something new had been added to the coming year: 
the office in Whitworth, we im- President, Jannie Vee Brooks; 
mediately dashed over to investi- Fiist Vice Presi(ient, Joe \Viggins; 
gate. And . contrary to the usual Se(omI(i 	Vi(e 	President, 	Stanley 
lull 	of 	rumors. 	this 	one 	turned CaIlelIteI' ; 	Secretary. Betty West- 
out to 	be 	true. 	Something 	new tirook ; 	Tm'easurer, 	Ben 	Trotter; 
had definitely been added! Their Reporter, 	Betty 	Horrell; 	Social 
imames areS.. Joan 	Elizabeth 	Pfall Chairman, 	Theo 	Stovall 	B.T.U. 
and Eariene Rae Rozas and they Jtepieseiitative 	Jim 	Allen ; 	Sun- 
are the new Waves at Milisaps. day School Representative, Lomene 

We found 	Ithiss Pfall 	furiously Timointon ; 	FU('Ulty Advisoi', Dr. J. 
l)ounding a typewriter 	(the 	way A. F'incher. 
Mrs. Holloway would like to see = • 
her 	typing 	students 	do 	it) 	and 
Miss Rozas checking over some Reily Named Head 
important looking papers. We in- 
terrupted this woik long enough Of \VSSF Drive 
to 	get 	a 	fev 	facts 	about 	each.  

Joan Elizabeth 	Pfall's home is The 	World 	Student 	Service 
Centralia, 	Illinois 	and 	Earlene Fumid 	drive 	gets 	under 	way 	on 
Rozas 	hails 	from 	Chataignier, time 	iMilisaps canipus 	January 	17 
Louisiana. 	Louisiana figures lro- as a committee was announced this 
mnimiently 	in 	each 	one's 	life 	be- week by the Christian Council to 
cause Miss Pfall graduated from take charge of the activities. 
Byrd 	thigh 	School and 	attended D. A. Reily was named chairman 
Centenary College in Shreveport. of 	the 	committee 	composed 	of 
Miss 	Rozas 	went 	to 	school 	in Fannie Haughton, Don Kohman, 
Grand Coteaux. Louisiana. and Cornelia hiegnian. 

Both 	were 	inducted 	into 	the Pioceeds from the WSSF are 
Waves in July of this year and distributed amuong college students 
Miss Pfall attended Storekeeping in 	China, 	refugee 	students 	in 
School in Boston and Miss Rozas Aiiiei'ia, 	limisoners 	of 	war, 	and 
at Indiana University. Storekeep- refugee students in Europe. 
ing 	School 	lasted 	three 	months, 

The Christian Council goal set 
from which they were sent to this up for this year is a dollar from 
station, 	each 	with the 	rating of 

each student. 
Storekeeper Third Class.  

.. 	.  
in 	singing 	on 	next 	Wednesday. 

Chapel Programs The Crusade for a New World 

For Month Told Om'der 	will be Introduced on the 
(anipus January 19. 	Dr. Roy L. 

Chapel 	programs 	for 	January Smith has been invited to speak in 
have been announced by Miss Vir- chapel on that day. 
ginia Tiionias. Rabbi Stanley Bray, of Vicks- 

"Pop" King will lead the group burg will speak on January 26. 

Cat Fever Ruins Chance 
For Co.Ed Date to Dance 

Although, 	liii 	time sort 	of 	cold 
who imsually has her date a week 

I 

New Officers 
in advance, here it was Wednes- 
day 	and 	still 	no 	escort 	(that 	is Elected by AED 
what Mrs. Stone says when she 
means date) for the Sailor hop. 

Knowing the way of Milisaps— J 	thinly 	Selig 	\as 	mmmcd 	iiesi- 

I decided to devote my afternoon dent of Alpha Epsilon Delta, na- 
10 the Grill. tiomial 	pre-mned 	hommoram'y 	Monday 

F'm'ankly, 	I 	was 	making 	head- niiglmt 	in a regular electiomi 	meet- 
viny with Joe Dm'illing until Theo I 
'tovall 	walked 	in. 	Anyway. 	I 

I ing. 

ould tell by the way Joe looked I 	Other officers elected by the om'- 

it me that he would never take I galmizatiomi 	were: 	Joe 	Wiggins, 
tmiy girl seriously who l)eroxided vice-pm'esident; 	Winifred 	Seegers, 
he top of her hair. secretary-tmeasum'er ; 	Jannie 	Vee 

Eventually Warren Smith came 
Brooks, 	historian; 	and 	Thirwell 

n but he kept talking about the 
)OsSihility 	of 	a 	fifth 	dimension Noien, reporter.  
)eing 	put 	to 	practical 	use 	in New members of the organiza- 
naking fish food; so I frightened tiomi were initiated at this time. 
mini away 	by asking for a ciga- 
'ette. Plamis 	am'e 	being 	niade 	by 	the 

Joe 	Morris and 	Ilermiard hunt organization to sponsor a trip to 
arne up and Bernard kept sneez- Foster General 	Hospital 	later in 
ng 	and 	muttering 	under 	his the year. 
mreath 	and 	it 	sounded 	like, 	"I  
could like to go with you." Now 

had Ruport Hester to call me and 
'm 	a firm 	believer that oppor- 
unity 	knocks 	only 	once 	and 	1 let me know he had flu. 	it was 

know a knock when I hear one. airight because I had flu (known 

answered very quickly and as in some circles as "cat fever") too; 
harmingly 	as possible consider- but 	I 	can't 	help 	except 	wonder 
ug the bite of hamburger in my 

if Wedmiesday afternoon, Bernard 
nouth—Why Bernard, I would 
ove to go to the dance with you was saying ' 'I 	think 	I 	have the 

m'iday night." 	With mny PuI'Pose flu" instead of "I would like to 
ecomplished. 	I 	quickly 	left 	Ye go with you." Oh, well Theo and 
)ide Grille and hastened back to Joe 	have 	brokemi 	up 	again 	and 
he Sig house singing softly, "No 
ilatter I-low You Slice It, It's Still 

I've 	gotten 	the 	top 	hiart 	of 	my 

alomi." hair dyed 	back 	to 	its 	natural 

Thursday afternoon, 	Bernard color. 

James I). \Vroteii has been itaimi-
ed as an instm'uctor in liistom'y, as-
shimming i'egimlar classes this week 
i t was a ii ii omm Il(ed today. 

A Milisaps graduate in 1941,   
Mr. \Viotetm attended S ..M. U. in 
Texas upon graduation and me-
ceived his B. I). degree. For a 
I hue lit' was l)astor jim time Texas 
m'omifeience but withdrew to enter 
t he chal)laincy and is a aiting 
fin ii hem' exam i nation. 

lie has lmeeij al)l)Oilmted by I)m'. 
Otto Porter, dist rict superintemi-
dent, to organize the West End 
Methodist chui'ch in Jackson. 

At Milisaps Mm'. Wroten was a 
mimemnber of Kappa Sigma. pm'esi-
dent of the YMCA, a menul)er of 
Ol)K. Pi Kappa 1)elta, president 
of the geology club, and president 
of time MiSsiSSipl)i YMCA. 

Mr. Wroten is teaching the his-
tory classes fom'mnerly taught by 
Mis. Sigfom'd who has m'esigmied for 
I'easons of Imeall Ii. 

Phi Mu Names 
New Officers 

Phi Mu ofuicem's for the coming 
year were announced as follows: 

Pm'esidemit, Marjorie Moumiger; 
Fim'st Vice Presidemit, Maxyne 
Maddeim ; Second Vice President, 
I)om'othy Wehstei' ; Secretary, Ammn 

Denhamim ; Treasurer, Betty Bi'iemi; 

Assistant Treasurer, Jaminie Vee 

Brooks: 

Pledge Trainer, Helen Fi'ances 

Brown; Historian, Sarah Ellemi 

Jones; Registrar, Fannie Ilaugh-

ton ; Repom'tem, Ann Bi'iemi ; Menu-

ben'ship Chairmen, Julia Goodmnami, 

and Tomiimie Conner. 
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By Itoi 	It(Ite%VS 

, I , IH. 	H iiinan 	( 'o,iicd 	is Sa- 
royans first novel. It is a brief 
wartime story of the 11acau1ey 
family. A small town in Califor-
nia is the setting. 

Ulysses, a small chap of four. 
anuses the reader with his 
ludicrous adventures. His fun-
1uist antio t akts place when he 
gets h iniseif into a steel (age. 
I-I ()iiiei• \I a(.a uley goes to high 
school and works as a telegraph 
messenger in the evenings. lie-
cause his father is dead and his 
older brot her. i\larcus, is in the 
army, he thinks of himself as 

' 	 UI. JUe k1L I (UlI I. 

be the life of the party. I won't 
l)laY 1 l)rilling, for using the sanie 
old line on every gii'l he dates. If 
he has to be elementary enough 
to use a hue, he might try being 
original ... His kind come 10 
cents per bunch in gI'alnlnar 
S('h oo I. 

-' shameful finger at Liz (I 
have Eliot, iflit Uncle Sam has 
lfl'iol'ities now ) Horton, for letting 
the pool' guy think she hadn't 
writtpii because she sprained her 
wrist. I ask you, IS THAT NICE? 

JA fingei' at Chief (I've got 
a 1)ENT in my heart now) for 
beating everyone else to the draw 
In finding out how cute Joelyon 
Is. 

disgusted fingei' at l)oro-
thy I look shy but don't judge 
a hook by its covet' ) \Vebster, for 
thinking about no one but l)oro-
liiy ( I look shy but don't ju(lge 
it 1)00k by its cover ) 'Webster. ex-
(ltUliIIg all else. 

: -A finger of (ontellipt at 
Alice ( Some people speak some of 
the tune, some l)('OPlC sl)eak all of 
the lime, but I NEVER speak) 
Taylor, for ignoring the co-eds 
an the campus and being 011-SO 
I1i('( to the eds. 

.-.-' reverse finger at Mike 
( Ill found a S.A.E. chaptei' on 
liIs (auhI)11s yet) liussey for just 
iving Jean Barnes his pin. But 

who did we see him with Saturday 
iiiglil 

finger at Elizabeth ( I'm 
I I11(tfll}(1' of t he faculty, so I de-
naiid respect ) Ferguson, for just 
xisting. 

reverse finger at Woody 
I \vas it shot in high school ) Col-

I ins for becoming Inconspicious, 
AT LAST. 

—.' reproachful finger at Bob 
( has anyone seen my BABY ? 
Lindholin for making time with 
all the babies. Paid Adv. 

JA sneering findei' at Lael 
(I feel it's my duty to report you) 
Jones for being the cafeteria's no. 
)11(' worry-wart. 

A finger at Toni (since 
BlOCk left I never make the fin-
er) Burton for quitting school In 

E'ebruary and not telling us why. 
Lould it be wedding bells????? 

DIF'A finger at all the girls on 
he (11I1l)lIS for being so extra-
icial nice to their respective boy-

friends right BEFORE Christ-
flas. 

JWAn iiiquii'lng finger at Hun-
ry (I love my Para-Trooper, but 

jh, you Kid) Robinson for entic-
Lag Jerry (I'm really just a lamb 
n wolf's clothing) Sullivan, with 
in "A" gas-ration book. 

A finger at Kirk (pocket-
sized (diti011 ) Taylor for being so 
flhlitil like his older brother. 

w-,' finger at Jack (My father 
was No. 1 so naturally I'm a 
K.A. ) Phillips for the Inevitable 
(luestioll 'could I interest you boys 
in a game of chance?" 

repriinanding finger at 
I)ottie ( Why don't the rest of you 
girls just give up) McCormick fo 
thinking we believe she's a man-
killer just 'cause she says so, how 
1)011 t ' some proof????? 

finger at Susie (she's 
more to be pitied than censored) 
\\'hi t eside for thinking she's 
worthy of mention in this column. 

nauseated finger at the 
cafeteria for making all us navy 
i)oyS 50 homesick for mom's cook-
I n g. 

reversed finger at the 
heating system of the Science 
building. But it ('ant last forever. 

finger at—Allen Rey-
nolds. Jl(k Jackson, N. Q. Adams 
and tIiaiIv more for their actions 
in the \i(tol'y Room one night 
recently, Just ask Betty Hewes 
wlit was said about Reynolds. 

i'eversed finger at Joe 
Stul)blefield for coming by to see 
us while on furlough. Also D. T. 
hock, Bill Shanks, Dan McCul-
len, Charlie Scott. 

DWA finger at these ' friendly 
gaines of chance" going on in 
Founders 1-lull. My, my—such a 
shame! 

reversed finger at Dot 
Jones and Zach Taylor for getting 
along so beautifully. At the Chi 
0 I)arty Saturday iiight they just 
gazed at each other. 

finger at the grades these 
profs give. After all the Christ-
Illas feeling should last till the 
grades are turned in. 

A reversed finger at these 
l)eOPle who now have diamond 
rings. Priscilla Morson Neal, Clara 
Porter Caveat, Libby Hughes, 
Reba Harris, etal. Some fun, but 
how does It work? 

Another reversed finger at 
the girls at the Pike House for 
being so nice while Mrs. Johnson 
is sick. (For further information 
call 4-8705). 

And have you noticed how much 
little Cliff has grown lately? He 
comes into the cafeteria at odd 
moments like some one else we 
know. 
and now- 

Twas' the night before Christ-
mas and all thru the house 
not a creature was stirring, 
not even a rat. 

The dirt was swept 'neath the  

LITERALLY 
SPEAKING 

By Xjnclien EXUHI 

Ono of my lOSt Cli rist nias I)reS-
&iits Was from it k ifl(lrod spii'it 
\Vl1() sent inc a (Ol)y of Alexander 
Voollcott's Long, Long Ago. This 
is certainly an amusing book. 
Woollcott tells the tale of Robert 
Quillen (''Aunt Bet'' ) and in this 
is the account of the time that 
Quillen sold his newspaper, l)l'eSs 
and all, for the sum of one dollar 
because he got tired of it. Three 
years later the purchaser sold it 
J)ack to Quillen at the same price. 
C'est Ia vie! 

Of all the numerous representa-
tiollS of the Madonna, surely 
Raphael's so-called ' 'Alba" Ma-
donna has perennial attraction. 
This painting was so called be-
cause it was formerly owned by 
the l)owerful Alba family of 
Spain. They sold it to the Rus-
sians. The Russians, when they 
SOl(i their past to buy their l)res-
ent, sold it to the United States. 
If you are unfamiliar with this 
picture, hunt for a print. It will 
certainly please you. 

Chi Delta usually offers to pay 
for the supper at a joint meet-
lug, if Kit-Kmit will put on the 
program. Kit-Kat, always prover-
ty striken, accepts. We truly have 
to strike UI) our lyre in payment 
for our SlmI)pOI'. All of the pathos 
of the great writers and thinkers 
is repeated in this action. We are 
an equal with Lope de Vega, Cem--
'antes, and the host of others who 
had to sell their labour in order to 
have l)read. 

Crisler, in his inimitable spirit, 
sent me a copy of A Treasury of 
lttssiitii Life 1111(1 H untor. This 
was sent in semi-jest, but when I 
glanced through it and names 
equally as great as that of Che-
kov, Tolstoi, etc., I was delighted 
with it. Cudge the Russian always 
gives interesting gifts. 

Among my rarer gifts was a let-
ter in elementary Chinese from 
Robert Yarbm'ough. Of course, the 
translation was simple! Poor Cal-
Yin sent mile a Christmas card in 
French (Calvin is remembered as 
"Stubblefield, the wonder child"). 
The French was not what it might 
have been. Odi r'rofanuln vulgus. 

If YOU want to read something 
that will amuse you, read Mark 
Twain's Innos'eiits .ibroa(l. His re-
telling of the tragic love affair of 
Abelard and Heloise in a ridicu-
bus light is one of the most amus-
ing versions I have ever seen. Al-
so his comments on the catacombs 
are rich. 

I so often comment on how well 
Truly Conerly and Roberta Craw-
ford look together. This is one of 
those antebellum (1941 ) affairs 
that it does IIIy heart good to see. 

Christmas I went upstairs to 
get some pictures of the Acro-
polls. My aunt had brought these 
back from what was a happier 
Europe. Sad enough, moths had 
about eaten some of the pictures 
up. What would Plato and others 
think of these moths having 
eaten in the glory that was 
Greece? At the present there are 
much more dangerous moths in 
the Acropolis—the German Hit-
lerites. 

Let me hear from you at your 
earliest convenience! 

Have you heard about the Lit-
lIe Moron: 

Who was found looking thm-ough 
time keyhole of a glass doom-? 

Who went to the shipyards to 
timid his blood vessel? 

Who Put l)irdseeds in his shoes 
to feed his pidgeoned-toes? 

Who called his date pearl be-
cause she was miecklace? 

carpet with care, 
In hopes that the FINGER soomi 

will be there. 

Editorially Speaking... 
Tomorrow will be the thirty-fifth anniversary of the first 

appearance of the P&W on the campus under the editorship 
of the late Bob Ruff. 

Since that time the paper has undergone many changes: 
from four columns to five, from five to seven, and then back 
again to five. Varied make-ups, use of cuts and cartoons, 
different type faces and heads have gradually been intro-
duced. 

Columns have come and gone: The Ed, The Co-Ed, The 
Horse Laughs, Locals, The Dirt-Dauber, The Majordomo, 
and more recently the Finger. Special features and editions 
have appeared throughout that time: The Purple Bull, The 
Jazz Baby, The Burple & Gripe, The Freshman Edition, The 
Co-ed Edition. 

Editorial policy over a number of those years has agi-
tated for more lights on the campus, for a brick walk to 
the grill and to the library, for a lifting of the college ban 
on dancing, for a campus hospital or even an isolation ward, 
for a change in the honor system of giving examinations, 
for greater emphasis on intra-murals and less emphasis on 
inter-collegiate sports, for a greater amount of student 
government, for participation in extra-curricular activities, 
and for the elimination of politics in student body elections. 

Ediors have been burned in effigy, scorned, threatened 
with fisticuffs, and have met other treatment, but occasion-
ally an editor graduated. 

Throughout the last ten years the paper has always rated 
second class or better, two times it has won first place hon-
ors : under Donald O'Connor and Tom Robertson, and once 
it won all-American honors (highest award given) under 
Tom Robertson's second year. 

Although the emphasis throughout that time may have 
shifted and changed, yet there was not a single issue that 
did not raise the fundamental question of the function of 
a newspaper to the editor's mind. 

And the shifting emphasis of the P&W from year to year 
poses the fundamental question of the function of a news-
paper. 

What is there about a newspaper that led Thomas Jeffer-
soil after condemning the press for its utter falsehood, to 
say "Were it left to me decide whether we should have gov-
ernment without newspapers or newspapers without govern-
ment. I should not hesitate for one moment to choose the lat- 
ter;" that led the Constitution-makers to include free speech 
and free press as the first of the amendments? 

Certainly, it was much more than a belief in expression 
for self-expression's sake. It was a belief in the power of 
reason to choose when both sides are presented freely. 

Admittedly this places a great responsibility on any news-
paper, or for that matter any other organ of expression. 
But it is not a right nor a responsibility that is restricted 
to newspapers alone, but instead it can be applied to any 
other form of education as well. It must have been such a 
belief that led the Supreme Court to say: 

"If there is one fixed star in our constitutional constella-
tion it is that no person shall prescribe what shall be ortho-
dox in matters of religion, politics, or government. Elimi-
nation of dissent soon leads to elimination of dissenters and 
to the compulsory unification of thought. Unanimity of 
opinion can only lead to the unanimity of the graveyard.. . 

	

BOOK 	JJz2(umajt 

	

REVIEW: 	Cz'in94 

Finger Hits January 1 
First of All 

p .. 	 .--.--. - 
-, 

I l like to w•t•ite a litt le 11111(. 

i\Iy contemporaries do, 
I 'ye tried, t ime after time. 
I can't, so n(\V I'iii tlii•u'. 

_\ I luger at . . . .Jaiivarv 1 \\liy  does it ha \e to he ! lvery. 
olle feels so . . . 

being t he iiiaii of the house. Per-

haps his two most outstanding 

adventures are his hurdle race 

and his extemporaneous speech 

on noses. Each character is one 

whom you might find in any small 
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By THE OLD SALT 
'I • l i 

 

Ilil Vil l iiti l()1111 has survived with fev changes tliru ytai 
of progress that have 	vroiiglit alterations in the desigii of the 
uiiifoi'iiis 	of 	all 	of 	the 	other military services. It may seeni 
stiangt' that the United States did not alter its naval uniform 

to keep abreast with changes in the army uiiiforni, but careful 
consideration 	discloses 	adequate 
reasons for an unaltered 	naval form's 	traditions 	and 	its 	popu- 
unitoi'ni 	POliCY. larity 	iiiUil 	now 	were 	sufficient 

Phoenician 	seaman 	wore 	the reasons 	for 	Its 	unaltered 	exis- 
same garments at sea that they telice. There are, however, many 
wore 	ashore, 	and 	their 	practice more 	practical 	reasons 	that 	as- 
was followed by other nations. As sure few changes in the uniform 
late 	as 	1747 	seamen 	generally for some time to come. 
wore the clothes of the common The uniform as we have it to- 
people. day 	is 	easily 	laundered 	by 	the 

The first move toward uniform- men themselves, and it does not 
ity in (lothes for men of the sea require pressing. With 	moderate 
came in 1745 when a group of care, the blue uniforms will pre- 
British naval officers, meeting at sent 	a 	picture 	of 	sartorial 	ef- 
their 	favorite 	rendezvous, 	Will's ficiency for a long period of time. 
Coffee House in Scotland 	Yard, Diit does not show readily on the 
decided to petition the Admiralty blue 	material, 	and 	the 	white 
for it standard uniform. The pe- stripes may be cleaned separately 
tition was drawn up, signed, and with soap, 	water, 	and 	a fine 
submitted 	to 	the 	Admiralty 	for Irtisli. A further advantage of the 
consideration. uriifoi•m as it is at present, is the 

A short time after the moment- ease with which it may be stowed. 
oils 	• Coffee House" meeting the The 	uniform 	may 	be 	rolled 	or 
Admiralty called on several naval folded 	without 	rendering 	it 	un- 
officeis 	to appeal 	in 	what 	they fit to wear. Aboard ship for stow- 
considered the most practical and age in a small locker or seabag, 
desirable uniform. Even a 1-Jolly- the uniform is generally rolled. 
wood producer would have been Do not assume that the 	uni- 
dazzled by the array of color dis- foriii is flawless; on the contrary, 
Played' 	Red 	with 	gray 	facings it has many faults. Commander 
was favored by some; others pre- Arthur 	A. 	Ageton, 	U. 	S. 	N., 
ferred 	red 	and 	blue. 	Captain writes: 
SaunJtrez wore a blue 	uniform The fussy attributes, except for 
with white facings. The Admiral- the full dress uniform, have grad- 
ty chose Captain Saumerez's col- ually disappeared, until today the 
ors ( probably because they were naval 	officer 	has a comfortable 
easily 	cleaned), 	and 	established and serviceable uniform for any 
several 	standardizations 	in 	style condition 	of 	climate 	or 	type 	of 
for officers uniforms. 	The enlist- duty. So much cannot he said for 
ed niens uniform was not to be the uniform of the enlisted men, 
standardized for many years. which in many ways is unhandy, 

There is a very interesting story ujicoinfortable, and susceptible to 
told ahout the way the Admiralty iaiked improvement. 
secured 	the 	King's 	approval 	of The white uniform is difficult 
the 	colors. 	one 	destined 	to 	be- to 	keel) clean 	and 	requires 	Ire- 
Come • navy blue." The First Lord quent laundering. For some mill- 
of 	the 	Admiralty, 	the 	Duke 	of tary 	operations, 	the 	white 	uni- 
Bedford. had his wife wear the foin) is impractical, e. g., landing 
selecte(l 	colors when 	she 	went operations at night. 
Fidiflg 	in the park. The Duchess The thirteen buttons adorning 
was among the King's favorites, the 	front 	of 	the 	trousers 	may 
and when George II saw her wear- look 	"cute," 	but 	they 	serve 	no 
ing the chosen colors so elegantly, more practical purpose than the 
he consented to their adoption for rarely used laces. Four buttons or 
the Royal Navy. a zipper would be adequate with a 

Navy 	blue and 	white 	found slight change in design. 
their way from the Royal Navy One of 	the 	most 	outstanding 
into the 	United 	States Navy, as slortcomings of our old uniform 
did many other British styles and however, is lack of pockets. There 
P1acties. 	Commander Leland 	P. are only three pockets on the en- 
Lovetie. U. S. N.. writes: tire uniform; they are small and 

The navies of the world have Iulge when anything larger than 
conformed in no small way to the a silver dollar is put into them. 
British 	in 	uniform 	regulations. 

Our Navy 	magazine 	recently 
The 	oft 	discussed 	three 	tapes conducted a survey among the en- 

on 	the collar of the 	jumper are listed 	men of the regular Navy 
another 	British 	innovation. 	The 

and the Naval Reserve. The sur- 
tapes. 	according 	to 	scuttle 	butt, 

vey 	revealed 	that fifty 	per 	cent 
were adopted to 	commemorate 

of the regulars and seventy per 
Nelsons three victories. Lieuten- cent of the reserves 	favored a 
ant 	Commander 	Lowry, 	Royal 

change in uniform. The Navy has 
Navy. 	urites: 

shown some Interest in 	the 	sur- 
The 	Admiralty 	for 	no 	stated vey. 

reason decided on three 	(tapes), Captain 	C. 	D. 	Kirk. 	U. 	S. 	N., 
the question of 	commemorating 

Commanding Officer, Naval Cloth- 
Nelsons three victories never be- 

ing 	Depot. 	Brooklyn, 	N. 	Y., 	an- 
lug mentioned. nounced that his staff has devised 

The neckerchief was originally a new experimental uniform. The 
voI . n 	for 	its 	utility 	only. 	When iniforni 	consists 	of 	a 	double 

seaman 	persl)ired, they used the hreasted 	jacket, 	trousel's. 	gray 
el1ds of 	the neckerchief to wipe slirt, and black tie. The. material 
their laces. The neckerchief also chosen for the jacket and trousers 
l)rOtected 	the 	back 	of 	the 	shirt is melton cloth, used at present in 
or jumper from the grease. tar, manufacturing trousers and dress 
01 other pomade used by the sea- l)lUe jumpers. It was stated that 
man. the approximate cost of this uni- 

\'llin 	I)uhling 	boats 	had 	to 	be form 	was 	in 	the 	vicinity 	of 
landed. 	seamen 	rolled 	up 	their twenty-seven dollars. 
trousers and removed their shoes unfortunately. there are several 
to 	1e1'foriu 	the 	task. 	The 	same iInpoIta1)t 	l)roblelns 	that 	prevent 
l)racti(e was (and in mild climates out- )))Ikii)g a change at present. 
still i-, i 	followed when the decks A 1flajoI problem is lack of stow- 
were swabbed down. Bell 1)ottom- age space aboard shil): another is 
ed 	trousers were almost univer- the 	lack 	of 	laundry 	facilities 
sally accepted, 	because the wide ahoai'd 	small 	ships. 	An 	impot'- 
bottoms 	facilitated 	in 	the rolling tait 	immediate 	consideration 	is 
operation. the problem of making the transi- 

No 	major 	change 	has 	been tion from the old to a new uni- 
made in the uniform of the en- form. 	Most enlisted 	men 	would 
listed 	man since 	1900. The uni- want the new uniforms in spite 

g ctiOL bZ thQ Siq oiit 
.A\.I'C you lla,)l)v vhere you live ? Do your rootnntt's 1)01 her 

you? Do you have to sleep in the upper bunk ? Well, let me 
tell you of the place where I live. It's really a lovely house 
and as all lovely houses are, it is. Many rooms, a lovely bath, 
tnd a good view of the bus stop on North West. If you haven't 
already guessed, I am speaking of ---
the KAPPA SIGMA HOUSE, not 
the Kappa Alpha House. 

The life in this house Is very 
entertaining—that is at times. 
For Instance, we'll never forget 
last summer when Norma's elec-
tric fan had a squeak in It. So-
Bright gal Barnes decided to fix 
It so It would be one of these 
silent jobs. After putting half 
a jar of vanishing cream on it, 
she decided to see how It was 
doing, and of all the funny smells. 
You just haven't smelled any If 
you didn't smell that vanishing 
cream burning away in that fan. 
We still wonder if she was trying 
to get the squeak to vanish or 
what. 

Then, too, there's that dumb 
clock we have in our room. It's 
really a fine clock and just let 
anybody talk about it and they'd 
probably get their teeth knocked 
down their throat. I know you'd 
like for me to tell you about It 
so — in the first place last year 
In Burton it wouldn't run unless 
It was upside down, but now It is 
a little better—it runs only on 
its side. But then there are a few 
other things about it that make It 
a clock among many. If you want 
to get up at eight o'clock you 
have to set the alarm forty-five 
minutes early. But—now here's 
where we get mixed up, If you 
want to get up at six-thirty you 
set the alarm for six-thirty. We 
still can't figure what time to set 
It if we want to get up at seven-
fifteen. And then too it doesn't 
have but one hand and that is 
the minute hand. It's always 
fifteen minutes after something, 
or twenty minutes till something. 
I have a horror of getting up at 
six instead of seven one of these 
bright ( ? ) mornings. I might 
also add that the glass on the 
front is missing. I think it fell 
under my bed last week when one 
of my many roommates knocked 
the table over. 

You really should have seen 

some of the gals one unfortunate 

morning. They had to wear boots 

into the— they had to wear 

boots to wash their faces. 

GM fT~g 
218 East Capitol 

Phone 4-8973 

At Dinner Party 
('lii I)elta chapter of Clii Onega 

had a New Year's dinner-dance, 
Saturday. January 1st, at the Ed-
wards Hotel. 

The new year provided the 
theme for the decorations, with 
the sorority colors, cai'dinal and 
straw. predominating. After the 
dinner a Varga Girl Calander of 
Chi 0's was presented. 

A program dance was enjoyed 
by the following members and 
dates: 

Creath Armstrong, J I in in y 
l3ryan; Dale llurnharn, Mike Mc-
Laurin; Norma Barnes, Allen Rey-
nolds; Mamie Jean Anderson, Rol 
Andrews; Melba Ables, Sam 
Smith; Virginia Carmichael, Billy 
Shackelford; Joelyon Dent, Bill 
O'Connor; Christine Droke, Milly 
Thompson; June Eckert, Swede 
Person; Charlotte Gulledge, Ran-
dolph Peets; Betty Hewes, Bob 
Morris; Betty Henry, Jim McDon-
aid; Helen Hughes, Raymond 
Craig; Lil)hy hughes, Billy Mor-
rison: 

Dot Jones, Zach Taylor; Anne 
Montgomery, Jack Inman; Dottie 
McCormick, Hess Harley; Louise 
Pullen, Harry Sawyer; Mildred 
Ellis, Dick Kaiser; Mittie Hix, 
Bobby Wilkins; Theo Stovall, 
Floyd Gulls; Therma Thompson, 
Charlie Scott; Peggy Weppler, 
Jules Alford; Sylvia Wilkins, Ru-
dolph Legler ; Lady Bettye Timber-
lake, Sonny Williams; Evelyn 
King, Bobber Walker. 

Pledges and dates were: 

Rollin Fitta, Tom Mason; Betty 
Lou Massey, Sonny White; Rebal 
Julienne, Joe Drilling; Clyde 
Leigh Peery, Bob Lindholm; Alice 
Taylor, Jack Fowler ; Lemmelia 
Goza, Sam Fant. 

Guests: Elizabeth Ellis, Guy 
Carnpbeli; Lt. and Mrs. L. J. 
Nason; and Dr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Price. 

Vikings Capture 
Basketball Title 

Re)eatiI)g 'ast year's Perform-
ance, the Vikings again won the 
g i r 1 5 ' inti'a-murals basketball 
tournament as the KD's came in 
second. 

Playing for the Vikings were: 
Reba Harris, Bettye Jo Brown, 
and Adene Hurst, foi'wards; Mary 
Nell Sells, Aylene Hurst, and BaBa 
Reeves playing guards. 

Third place went to the Chi 
Omega team and the Beta Sig 
team got fourth place. The Phi 
Mu team came in fifth. 

The Vikings also won the volley 
bail tournament played earlier this 
season. 

—Buy your Ilobasliela now- 

. . 
Elevator Operator: (a boy) 

Where to, please? 
Customer: Sixth floor. 
Elevator Ope rator : (after 

reaching the sixth floor) Here you 
are, son. 

Customer: What do you mean, 
son? 

Elevator Operator : I brought 
you up, didn't I? 

The Helols 
. - 

—lliiy VOUV liobashela now- 

of the condition of their old ones; 
this would leave the Bureau of 
Supplies and Accounts with a ma-
jor p,o1)len) certainly not as easy 
to solve as the khaki to gray tran-
SltiOfl in officer's uniforms. 

\Vhether our uniform ('llang('s 
01 remains unaltered: no matter 
what shape or color it assumes. 
We will always wear it proudly; it 
is the uniform of our Navy, of 
our United States. 

Phi Mu Sorority 
Has Formal Tea 

Epsilon Chapter of Phi Mu Is 
entertaining I t S patronesses, 
alumnae, and mothers with a for-
mal tea today in the home of 
Mrs. M. L. Smith on the Mlllsaps 
Cam pu S. 

Guests will be received by 
Rebecca Bufkln, and Lady Rachel 
Conner will preside over the guest 
1)00k. Newly elected officers of this 
chapter, will receive. Serving vlsi-
tors will he Maude Ella Majure, 
Josephine Young, Tommie Conner, 
Sarah Catherine Forinan, and 
Julia Goodman. 

Over two hundred alumnae of 

the Millsaps, Ole Miss, Newcomb, 

and L.S.U. chapters will attend. 

Patronesses attending will be 

Mesdames M. S. Conner, Leland 

Speed, S. S. Taylor, Dudley Phelps, 

J. D. Ball, D. C. Simmons, Isbam 

Beard, W. W. Bule, Paul Cham-

bers, E. C. Flowers, Alex Gordon, 

Charles Herald, R. G. Kenningtoii, 

J. N. Gordon, T. K. Lutkin, R. D. 

Peets, and H. V. Watkins. 

. 

—liLly your Bobasliela now- 

"Record Headquarters" + 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 	X 

AACASOM 

swr 
•1 I .1 i:i (a,itot Street 

Maje,tic 'theatre Building 

V MAIL 

SocIal Stationery 
Gifts and GreetIng Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

— PARAMOUNT — 

Jan. 7-8, Fri.-Sat.—UNDER TWO FLAGS 
Jan. 10-11-12, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—OLD ACQUAINTANCE 
Jan. 13-14-15, Thurs. -Fri.- Sat.—TARZAN'S DESERT 

MYSTERY 
Jan. 17-18-19-20, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.—RIDING HIGH 

— MAJESTIC — 

Jan. 7-8, Fri.-Sat.—HERE COMES ELMER 
Jan. 10-11, Mon.-Tues.—SCARFACE 
Jan. 12-13, Wed.-Thurs.--IN OLD OKLAHOMA 
Jan. 14-15, Frl.-Sat.—MR. MUGGS STEPS OUT 
Jan. 17-18, Mon.-Tues.—IN OLD CHICAGO 

— CENTURY — 

Jan. 7-8, Fri.-Sat.—DESTROYER and GILDERSLEEVE ON 
BROADWAY 

Jan. 10, Mon.—WHISPERING FOOTSTEPS 
Jan. 11, Tues.—THE FALCON AND THE COED 
ja' n. 12-13, Wed.-Thurs.—PRINCESS O'ROURKE 
Jan. 14, Fri.—DOUGHBOYS IN IRELAND 
Jan. 15, Sat—TORNADO 
Jan. 17-18, Mon.-Tues.—FIND THE BLACKMAILER and 

MYSTERY BROADCAST 
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Sports Crystal Ball 
Back on the Bounce  

After a brief lapse in reporting your Crystal Gazer is back 
with some real news: 

First, Milisaps is tied for first place in the Service Basketball 
League. 

Second, tonight a tough aggregation of former college stars 
now 	officers 	of 	the 	Army 	Air' 
Corps, will fly to Jackson to en- Jan. 28—Foster General Hoe- 
gage the Majors in a skirmish of pital 
the hard court. 	They are playing Feb. 3—MississippI College. 
under 	the 	banner 	of 	the 	Big 
Spring Gunnery School of Texas. Personal Standings: 
(Incidentally girls, they 	are tall, FG 	FT 	PF 	TP 
handsome, and . . . the marines Fowler --------26 	1 	10 	53 
and sailors stationed here are too. Lundy 	........10 	9 	5 	29 
Let's see you out tonight.) Bugher ........13 	3 	5 	29 

Third, the Majors are flying to Joseph 	........12 	2 	3 	26 
Selma 	Field, 	La., 	for 	a 	game Denham ......8 	7 	5 	23 
January 22. 	(Why didn't I turn Teasely ........8 	0 	3 	16 
out 	for 	basketball?) Enyminger .. 	 8 	0 	1 	16 

Fourth, few people are wise to i1orton 	........6 	4 	10 	16 
the fact that Millsaps' salty out- McLaurin . 	 7 	0 	3 	14 
fit of basketeers Is sporting a 3 McNiell 	......5 	0 	5 	10 
win, 1 1oss record. Here is a brief Illeman 	......3 	1 	3 	7 
resume of the games. Stokes 	........2 	3 	2 	7 

The Majors had a shaky start, ubInson 	. 	 3 	0 	0 	6 
losing 	to 	M.O.P. 	on 	the 	home Pittman 	......1 	3 	3 	5 
court 	41-50. 	The 	aces 	hit 	the Adams 	........2 	0 	1 	4 
winning 	trail 	in 	the 	next 	game Shotgun 	Siniley 	Fowler 	leads 
shaking down the Prisoner of War the scorers with 53 POints. He is 
Camp 	50-31 	at 	Enoch's 	Junior followed by "Big Bill" Lundy and 
High. 	This 	proved 	the 	turning "Shoity" Bugher with 29 upiee. 
l)Oiflt and our boys have been on 
the winning trail since that time. I)eiihain 	(aptai us 	'Fenin 

Mississippi 	College's 	Choctaws Al 	Denham, 	tall 	and 	rangy 

invaded Major territory and went guaid, 	was recently elected 	cap. 

home 	with 	their 	war-whoops tain 	of 	the 	Major's 	basketball 

stifled to a tune of 28-27 (a rough- team. 	The cool, live-headed play 

house affair to say the least.) of this veteran has held 'the five" 

Then 	came 	the 	Jackson 	Air together 	through 	many 	a 	tense 

Base Crew to Bule Gym and the fliolnent 	on 	the court. 	His court 

swabs and gyrenes blasted them generalship 	is 	characterized 	by 

back with a 41-33 victory. 	The polished defensive work and bril- 

same evening the Shocktroopers, liant 	long shots that 	help 	boost 

reserves of the Majors, whipped tle score and keep the opposing 

a crew of Air Base Officeis 44-28. tealfl 	on 	edge. 

Foster 	General 	Hospital 	was  

next and they succumbed to the Customer: I want to return this 
Majors' 	attack 	55-33. 	Next - washing machine. 
Who? 	(Those boys 	from Texas 
have a 20 game winning streak!) Salesman: What is wrong with 

it? 

Customer: 	Every time I get in 
Remainder of Basketball 

it, the paddle knocks me off my 
S liedule: 

* Inn 	1 A 	 ,. P,cnnn 	f 	flJ a r 
feet. 

Gavel Reports 

Honoraries Initiate 

Cathrine Hairston 

THETA NU SIGMA 
Theta Nu Sigma, local science 

honorary, met Wednesday night, 
January 5, to initiate new mem-
bers. Those initiated were Clarence 
Denser, Joe Wiggens, Carroll Ball, 
and Winifred Seegars. 

CHRISTIAN COUNCIL 
The Christian Council held its 

regular meeting Monday after-
noon. A committee to be in charge 
of the World Student Service 
Fund was appointed, with D. A. 
Riely, chairman, and Fannie 
Haughton, Don Kohma, ad Cor-
nelia Hegnian as members. 

CMI DELTA 
Chi Delta met last night in the 

Chi Omega house. Four new 
members, Jannie Vee Brooks, Ann 
Brien, Mildred Dycus, and Fran-
ces Alexander, were initiated. 

K. I). E. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon initiated 

six new members. Sarah Kathleen 
Posey, Peggy Stroud, Brownell 
Maxwell, Marie Grubbs, Harriet 
Reagen, and Mary Alice Boyles, 
Monday night. 

SCIENCE AC'AI)EMY 
The Millsaps A c a d e in y of 

Science met Wednesday night in 
Sullivan-Harrell Hall. Professor 
Charles B. Galloway was guest 
speaker. 

S. E. B. 
The Student Executive Board 

met \Vednesday night in Murrah 
Hall. Members discussed a new 
amendment to the constitution. 

A. H. 1). 
Alpha Epsilon l)elta, honorary 

l)re-ll)ed fraternity, initiated six 
new members at its regular meet-
Ing Monday night, January 3, and 
elected officem's for the coming 
year. Those initiated: Jannie Vee 
Brooks, Elton Waring, E I v a 
Thorpe, \\'in Seegai-s, Ladena 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

Girls' Intramural Games 
Feature All-State Stars 

Last Wednesday night the Girls' Intra-rnural basketball 
games started with a bang! Athlete prowess has already 
been displayed and the remaining games will be runoff next 
week. 

Starring Adene and Aylene Hurst, All-State forward and 
guard 	respectively, 	the 	Vikings 

THE ARMY LAMENT! clashed with the Beta Sigs who 
featured Peggy Stroud and Mar- 

By "Stevie" gene Summers as guards and Nelle 
Craig as 	forward. 	Helen 	Goll- 

Sailor! step aside you guy! 
ner, Marie McEwen, and 	L o I s 

See here! 	let this lady by! 
Fritz also displayed their former 

Marine! 	Sea goin' bell hop! basketball experience on the same 

Can't you see she's my gal? Stop! team. 	Betty Jo Brown, Lodena 
Walsh and Reba Harris demon- 

Sailor! you clumsy oaf, you! strated 	their past basketball 	ex- 
Her book fell in the dew! perience as forwards for the Vik- 

Marine! 	you goggling ole goose! ings while 	Mary Ruth 	Mu' phy, 

All your flirting's of no use! Mary 	Nell 	Sells 	and 	"BaBa" 
Reeves stood guard. 

Hey boys! 	just let go her hand! The same night the Chi O.s bat- 
She's here with me, understand? tled 	with 	the 	K.D.s, 	featuring 

Now 	look, don't take her 'way, Kitty 	Applewhite, 	former 	All- 

you yaps! State forward, and Jo Wells, All- 

Shucks! 	a soldier's no chance at State guard. 	Showing outstand- 

Millsaps! ing ability for Chi Omega were 
Jo Dent, Charlotte Gulledge, Ma- 
mie Jean Anderson and Virginia 

Walsh, and Joe Wiggens. 
Carmichael. 	The K. D.s were ex- 

B. S. U. pertly protected by Dell Walling 
The Baptist Student Union met and Bonnie Griffin. 

today for a regular business see- Thursday 	night 	the 	Phi 	Mus 
sion. 	Plans 	were 	made 	for 	the met the Beta Sigs. 	Jannie Vee 
coming 	semester, 	according 	to Brooks, 	outstanding 	star 	of 	the 
Jannie Vee Brooks, President. Phi 	Mu 	team, 	displayed 	excep- 

I. H. C. tional talent as guard. 	Backing 

The 	International 	Relations her with skill and precision were 

Club met Monday, January 3, in Juanita Bush, Martha Boget, Vir- 

the Chi Omega house. Sonny Wil- ginia Hammer and Tommie Con- 

Hams and Daye Payne presented ncr. 

a prograin in regards to the Sec- Elizabeth 	Ferguson, girls' ath- 
ond Front. 

. 
letic 	director, calls the games. 

. 

—ltmiy your Bobashela now— —Buy your liol)aslIela now - 

: Myh%S!! 
LLI 
 -_ . 

fIIIOE STORE 

Ca ml). 
Jan. 18—Jackon Army Air 

Base. 
Jan. 22—Selma Field, Monroe, 

La. 

—Maroon and White 

—Buy your Robasliela now.- 

To Get The Best 

1808 NORTH STATE 

&a/ed.ii/q ICE CREAM 
;:)I'wtdhedad U 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

Demand 
TOP QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 
Lehmanized Cleaning 

TO HAVE 
Distributed By 
	

CLOTHES CLEAN 

The Russell Co. 	 Dial 
Two Three Three Fifteen 

Golf Clubs 
The Merchants Co. 	Tennis Rackets 

of Mississippi 	Hunting Equipment 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-2628 
125-131 South State Street 

P6~~n,j~lete 

 I(iEi DPUG7c- 50 T101  

BURTON'S 
'u4L tt DD4 0.1act2 Jo saL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Depa rtment Store 

200-202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

COLLEGE GIRL 

Field's 
224 East Capitol Street 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 



Students who would like to 
assist In the preparation for the 
annual varsity show are requested 
to secure application blanks from 
the registrar's office and to indi-
cate their preference of duty, the 
P&W has been informed. 

Students are needed as script 
writers, typists, set designers, cos-
tume designers, actors, singers, 
publicity agents, and business 
agents. 

The varsity show is sponsored 
annually by Sigma Lambda, wom-
en's local leadership honorary. 
Committee in charge of arl'allge-
ments for this year consists of 
Marjorie Murphy, Ladye RacIwI 
Conner, and Marie Grubbs. NOBLE 

Senior Comprehensives 
Start January 24 

JACK HARNETT 

S.M li. itt;i'i l'LI) 
The departments have announc-

ed the lists of students taking 
the exams. Collections for WSSF 

English 

Alma Brown, Jean Holton, Mar- Begin Ilere N{onday 
tha Boger, Mary John Whitworth, 
Garland Dean, Rachel Connei'. 
Marie Grubbs, Maxine Harper, 	The collection of contributions to the World Student Service 
Cornelia Ratliff, Ayleene Hurst. Fund will hein Mnndv .Tnirnrv 17 t Millsne id will 

The MilIsaps Christian Council 
51)00501's these regular campus 
vesper sei'vices each week. 

Give to the World's 

Student Service 

Fund Drive 

Plans are contemh)lated for the 
Pei'cy Guyton, now connect e(l 

Millsaps girls' intra-mural team with the O.P.A., will he the speak-
to play the Belhaven basketball em' fom' the Sunday Vespers pro-
team sometime in the near fu- gram at 7 : 30 p. m. In the Christian 
lure. Center. Mr. Guyton at one time 

taught in the economic department 
Final arrangements have n 0 t 

of Simpson College in Indianola, 
yet been made for the game, but Iowa. 

indications are that a Millsaps 	Pm'ioi' to his teaching at that 
team will be selected from among college he was an instructor in the 

those girls who l)al'ticipated in same course at Mississippi State 
College. Lately he has taken an the basketball intra-murals just 
active part in religious activities 

completed on the campus. 	
at Stephens College. 

Miss Elizabeth Ferguson, girls' 

intra-niurals director, will be in 

charge of Millsaps ari'angenients. 

Nominations for the student 

l)Ody offices of president, vice-

pi'esident, and secretary-treasure 

will be made by SEB within the 

Iiext two weeks. Additional nonti-

nations may be made by the stu-

(tent body and election of the of-

ficials will take place sometime 

in February. 

The Student Executive Iioarl 

k composed of student represent a-

t ives of the various campus activi 

ties. Its membership is determ-

med by the student body consti-

tution. 
IU)' L. SYdITH 

M urpLr wdr 
zrnh 
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For Freshman Issue 

4 

As a prerequisite for receiving degrees, seniors will take 
their comprehensive examinations during the week beginning 
January 24. Each group will choose its own date within that 
week for the examination. 

Comprehensives have been given at Milisaps for the past 
- 	 •-:ten years and include material 

covered since the student's fresh- 

C at Fever Passes ian year, as well as 
material In the major subject. 

AA s 43 Students 	The comprehensive consists 
two parts: The written examiii 

Leave Sick Bay 
hour for each student. 

Sick hay authorities rep9rt 43 
cases of the deplorable and spas-
modic affliction known as c a t 
fever in the month of December. 
Luckily only one of these devel-
oped into pneumonia and Millard 
Thompson, the hapless victim, is 
now perambulating under his own 
power. 

The unlucky seamen and leath-
ei'necks contracting cat fever were 
detained by the Chief and the 
Pharmacists 1'late on an average 
of foui' days each in sick bay. 

The catari'hal ( cat  ) fever on 
our campus was part of a world-
wide el)idemic sevei'ely affecting 
England and Germany as well as 
the t'iiited States. Many schools, 
like Emoi'y University in Atlanta 
that suspended classes over the 
week-end, closed up shop until the 
worst was over. 

Millsaps has been affected . by 
nothing so severely since 1899 
when the school was quarantined 
during the yellow fever epidemic. 

Sick bay officials now feel safe 
in saying that the immediate dan-
ger is past and repoi't only a few 
isolated cases of goldbricking. 

Girls Considering 
Playing Reihaven 

continue through all the week. This drive is sponsored annii- 
- ------ -- --- 	 0 --------- 	 .----.----- --- - -------- '' — I-.. 	 ......... 

ally in all colleges of the United States and is under the 
direction of Kinchen Exum at Millsaps. 

I  The World Student Sei'vice•  
Fund gives aid in fourteen coun- 
tries on four continents. The fund SEB Amendment 
has three primary objectives: to Sets Elections 
hell) Chinese students in main-  
taming tlieii' institutions of learn- 
ing despite the constant threat of 	An amendment to the Student 

destm'uction by the Japanese, to I)Ody constitution allowing SEll 
aid European i'efugee students In to set the date for all student 
Arnei'lca, and, of national concern, Iody elections has been approved 
to assist American and Allied war 

by SEB, by the faculty, and by 
l))'isonel's held by the enemy. This 
American aid to Allied prisoners the student body and has accord- 

shman edition of the P&W, to 
unced today by James Noble, 
ness manager. 
be announced on next week's 

Delin Announces 
Cheerleaders 

Chmeerleadems for t he remaining 
h)asketh)all season were announc-
ed today by Dick Dehin, h e a d 
cheerleader. 

Assistant cheerleaders ar e 
Flora Mae Arant, Frances Jean 
Cruise, and Dale Burnham. 

These clieei'leadem's were chosen 
by try-outs held earlier. 

Organized cheers have been 
planned for the l)asketball games 
and mimneogi'aphed copies of yells 
will be distributed to the student 
l)ody. 

Students are urged to attend the 
gaines and l)al'ticipate in the yell-
ing, Delin said. 

Roy Smith to Open 
New World Order 
Crusade Here 

Dr. Roy L. Smith, editor of the 

Chicago Christian Advocate, will 

l'etum'n to the Millsaps campus 

Wedmiesday, January 19, as chapel 

speaker to open the Methodist 

riusade for a new wom'ld oi'der, 

Dr. Smith spoke hemp on the 

(Ulfl))tiS last year during Rehigous 

I'miiphiasis week, 

An internationally known lee-

I tt1'(.'I. an I hot'. and jourmma list , Dr. 

Smith has received the highest 

honor evem' paid to a foreigner by 

the Chinese government - the 
Oi'dei' of Jade. 

jim'. Smith traveled extensively 

in China and .Japaii from 1 9: 4 
through 19: 1 9, and was decorated 

l)y the Chinese govel'nment with 

Ihe Order of Jade In 1940. Geti-

'cal Chiang Kai-shek conferred the 
P101101' I)ersoflally. 

Incomplete staffs for the fr 
appear next week, were annc 
editor, and Jack Earnett, busi 

Additions to this staff will 
masthead. 

The editorial staff was named 
as follows: 

Feature editor, Carol Steen; 
I)OI'tS editor, M. E. Thompson; 

society editor, Bettye Westbrook. 

Membei's of the news staff will 
I: helene Minyard. Julia Good-
nan, Vii'ginia Rehfeldt, Tink 

Tingle, Flora Mae Gardinia, Mary 
Elizabeth Murphy, Martina Ca-
(hdnhead . Walter Johnson, James 
bhi'ennaii, Chai'lene Giraurd, Elea-
aol. Edwards. and Sara Deal. 

Feature staff members will be: 
\Voody Fi'antz, Mai'y Annette 
htawis, Ben Ti'ottei', Roi Andrews, 
and Margaret Vandiver. 

The h)usiness staff will be head-
((1 by Wanda Jean Sanders as 

I advertising manager and M a r y 
Xash Clements as circulation 
!]lanager. Additional business 
'l aff members will also be an-
nounced on the masthead. 

The freshman edition is an an-
itial special issue of the P&W. 
thei' speeial editions for t h e 

Year include the All-Navy edi-
ion, the All-Marine edition, and 

an as yet undesignated special 
editi011. 

Religion 

James 1-lolston, George lIar-
kins. James Darhy, Stanley Geisel-
man, Ross Plckett. 

History 
Sara Jean A1)l)leWhite,  Edith 

Hart, Virginia Sherman, Priscilla 
Morson Neal, Sue McCormick, 
Alma Zenfell. 

SpanIsh 
Doye Payne. 

Economies 
Hunter Stokes, John Poole, 

Dorothy Raynham, Zach Taylor, 
Mary Frances Young, Bobby Wil-
kins, William Junkin. 

Psy etiology 
Jane Henry. Bob Jurascheck. 

Clieimiistr' 
Waudine Nelson, Van Reeves 

Jackson, and Julia Wasson. 

O.P.A. Official Will 
Speak Here Sunday 

or war can be accomplished iiigiy neen auaea to the constitu- 	The Methodist Crusade for a 
through the efforts of the YMCA tion. 	 New \Vorld Oi'der is rart of a 
at Geneva, Switzerland. 

The goal of this drive for in- 	The new amendment was made nation wide l)m'ogramn to 1)lan the 

dividual contributions is one dol- necessary by the new conditions Post-wai' settlements along the 

lam' from each student. It Is hop- of an all-year round session and hIiies of an 'itduiIiig l)&aee. 

('d that this amount will be ex- will be in effect for the duration 
ceeded in many (ases. 

Formerly, all student body ele - .. 	-  
lions were to be held in April of  

(lach year.  



This Doesn't Need A Head 
You Would Read It Anyway 

-.7  

LThe usual finger at Susie (I might look good with white 
hair-that's the only color I haven't tried yet) 	Whiteside 
for discussing things without knowing what they mean and 
causing one of those ghastly silences. Ignorance is no excuse. 

A derisive finger at Eleanor (I wish Jimmy Mingee 
WOUI(I 	hurry 	UI) 	and 	leave ) 	for  
l('ti1Ig as if she were brokenheart- Francis 	(Irn 	Just 	iazy 	about 

ed by hi 	ahseice. 
gills. any of them ) Lundy for try- 

confused finger at Jack ing to 	make people think 	he is 

( I'll 	not 	a 	wolf. 	It's 	just 	the U 	l)ig, 	brave 	athlete. 	And 	for 

way my ears conic UI) to a point snng most of his spare mo 

afl(l 	my 	manner 	of 	saying 	hel- ments in 	the 	Grill 	wasting time 

lo-o-o-) 	Gilbert 	and 	Charline 	(I trying to make time with the fe 

get 	so 	IlitiCli 	inspiration 	f r o m males. 

beautiful 	l)i(1 ures) 	Gerrard 	f o r _JWA 	shaky 	finger 	at 	Billy 

drifting 	apart. ( Fni 	going 	to 	learn 	about 	life 

: -A 	finger 	at 	whoever 	has it kills me ) 	ChaPnlaIl for buy- 

writte'i this finger lately for leav- jg 	Mdltiflis 	(hot 	Cadenhead ) 

ing out 	hobby 	( Tin 	a 	little 	gar- just 	for 	the 	OliVe. 	And 	another 

goyle. but my six girls in Mobile one at Lundy ( Can I help it if I'm 

love me ) 	McCown. 	There is a ? ) 	Wright 	for 	finishing 

rumor that his sack is more be- o 
 ft the test of the drinksss. 

loved 	than 	the 	most 	beloved 	of reverse 	finger at Terry 

the six 	girls. l'iil from the fleet, but only 90% 

: -A finger at John (Oh. I've of what I say is lye) Tomkins for 

I)QeII 	that 	way 	for 	years) 	Poole fhuitd' 	getting 	to 	sing 	his 	little 

for 	having 	been 	that 	way 	for OIWIU. 	But . oh. t he morning af- 
tet! years. 

finger at Margaret 	(I'm finger at 	Hungry 	(The 

terril)ly 	brilliant. 	Hadn't 	you only 	man 	I 	don't 	like 	is 	FI)R) 

heai'd ? ) 	Vandiver 	for 	really 	he- Robinson for realizing so late that 

lieving 	that she 	is brilliant. Roosevelt has been in office for 

disgusted finger at D. A. _JWA eleven years. 	For once, we won't 

(I'm very unconcerned ) Reilly for mention 	the HUngry's love 	life. 

not showing enough attention to finger 	at 	Alice 	(I 	still 

Balta 	(The navy is taking over) don't think there are any girls on 

Reeves. this campus ) 	Taylor for ulysteri- 

'A finger at Kinsey (I never ously earning the nickname 	Miss 

take advice) Stewart for refusing J .C. 	Wonder why 9  

to 	believe 	that 	Marguerite 	(Jay 31rAn 	index 	digit 	at 	Ernest 

is the only man for me) 	Stanley Franklin 	(I spend my time delib- 

is immune to him. 	But Jay saw erating on whether or not to date) 

her a long time ago. Rathell for defining his physical 

DW'A 	finger 	at 	Postmaster defects 	in 	the 	language 	of 	the 

Frank (I am a highbrow) Walker medics. 

for 	revoking 	Esquire's 	second- 
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WSSF Chairman Explains 
Nature of Student Drive 

class 	inaiiing 	privileges. 	ivtiss 

Thomas, take note. Is there any 
way of getting a refund on your 
subscription? 
BW'A finger at Dot (a new man 

every day. They must like wear-
ing my diamond ring) Melvin for 
hooking Jamle (when Christmas 
comes, I won't be here. I'll be 
in Primos drinking-Coca cola) 
Foi'rest. Could she really be tak-
ing "The Wedding" seriously? 

shocked finger at S. K. 
(It's only natural to pick up bad 
language around a newspaper of-
fire ) Posey for using such sailor-
ly words because Al (My voice 
could soothe any ruffled feath-
ers) Holnlan dated another wo-
man. shame, shame, S. K. 

BW'A finger at the Mississippi 
legislature for putting on the usu-
al free show. Don't forget to 
carry your peanuts, pop, chewing 
gum. and spit balls. But go early 
in the week, or they will have 
adjou med. 

A finger at Elizabeth (I'm 
a member of the faculty, so I de-
mand respect) Ferguson, for just 
existing. This item brought back 
by po1)Ulal' demand. 
-  % 	 ,,Ii,,o 	 t  

By KINCHEN EXU 
Milisaps students are again 

Vorld Student Service Fund. 
has proved itself to be one of 

To have a part in the contir 
is justification for the drive. 
agree I ha t Va is are citised by 
ignorance and greed. Everyone 
knows that higller education elim-
mates these l)rinhitive ('oneep-
tions. \\'hen more (O111I)l€'te know-
ledge is in on i' gIasp concertlilig 
the needs of our fellow melt a 
more ready solution of their prol)-
1cm will often Prevelit wa1s and 
racial upheavals. 

Each student is asked to cloiate 
it dollar, at the least. We are in 
the midst of a country where a 
dollar has become to mean little 
in our scheme of living. Surely 
we can give UI) 0110 dollar toward 
the (ontilluance of learning in 
(ountlies ravaged by war and the 
accompanying mental destitution. 
This money. when collected, will 
be sent to those students in war-
ring and conquered countries 
who have the opportunities of 
eofltiflUe(l educational pursuits. 
By it special arrangement these 
hooks and materials are m a d e 
available to the l)rlsoIIerS of war 
In German and Japanese lrison 
camps. Some English colleges 
and universities are even grant-
ing graduate degrees in view of 
this continued study. 

Thus whatever contribution you 

might give will serve three great 

l)ulPoses. It will aid in a better 

future understanding towards the 

ultimate prevention of war. It 

will give those prisoners of war 

ACROSS 
1. Merry -- 
9. It does everything Recommended by 

Scrappy SheridanL 
12. What you'd better at Dr. Moor&B jokes 

if you want to pass History. 
i:i. Present - -- ---- ! (Some do it without 

being told). 
15. Yaks. 
It. Dr. Dooley's favorite facial expression. 

'that is'. 
The right answer to almost any ques-
tion a Marine asks. 
--------- --- ------hooray! (We won't 
mention names P. 
Coach sure' can 	. (We like him). 

22. Forward March abr.). 
24. Article. 

Third person singular pronoun. 
Evans would like to run one for him-
self. 

29. What the girls say when they see 
Scotty coming. 

(0. This is the 	- - -_ Season. 
:l. We ain't got no ---- -__-_ for Canizaro. 
:sz. Article. 
:53. 	or nothing at 
54. 	and Coeds. 
:s;. A desert in Asia. 
35. What we all just recovered from (I 

heepe ! 
:59. Will seeneebecely please te'll Cliff Shelby 

h' isn't 
41 .  Latin for thing." 
43. Pvt. "tall. I)leend" Smith's initials. 
45. They all like Chief 
17. Part of at she,e 	also descriptive of 

certain PelSeens on the campus . 
.p. He's still running around Council 

Circles. 
50. llehold,  

M, Chairman WSSF 
called on to contiibute to the 
Since its inception this cause 

the most worthy. 
ivation of the learning process 
Most statesmen and scholars 

mental relaxation. in addition to 
the l)oSsil)ilities offered to those 
students who are continuing their 
studies in UflO('cllI)ied sections of 
their country. It will prepare the 
generation that will bind up the 
wounds of the present war for 
greater SCOl)S of endeavor. 

The need of reading and study 
niaterial is acute. The lii)raries 
and great Universities have been 
I)onll)ed or are no longer accessi-
l)le to the keener fluids of our 
European and Asiatic allies. The 
l)l'iSOflelS of war welcome a I) y 
mental relaxation that might al-
leviate their physical deprivation. 

Turn your donation in. One 
dollar will not deprive US of our 
accustomed pleasures. It will af-
ford much mental stimulation and 
a will to strive for something 
better in those fellow students of 
ours. There is no limit on your 
donation. The larger the contri-
h)utiOIl. the greater the help. 

Material is desperately needed. 

Won't you join hands with those 

students of warring countries, 

with those prisoners of war, and 

with those refugee scholars who 

are trying to make an orderly ex-

istence out of a chaotic state by 

the only recognized means-high-

er education in the needs of 0th-

ers? 

United Steetes. 
Latin preenceun. 

. out with Suzie again! 
What nobody ever finds in the cafe-
teria food. 

DOWN 
I. The man we all know and love so well. 
2. Rxclamation. 
:1. Sheep early and avoid the ------(I'm 

afraid shopping won't help avoid sailor 
of same name). 
1 ele,nt want to 	the world. 
• 	were keeping watch over their 
flecks by night.' 
'Wait for me__________ 
All right (abr.(. 
A famous basketball player and Dr. 
Smith's nickname. 

10. Keats wrote an ode about a Grecian 
one. 

II. I don't want a 	- suit. 
l"rench for 'alt." 

21. Exclamation. 
23. What the trainees think the sky is 

mack' eef. 
Eight kids (abrj. 

: 27. When those stars fell on ____ one 
of them must have struck a certain 
M sri lee i reheeleitaot. 

25. A saucer and a good cheerleader. 
:15. This is 	- 	mess! 
It. They all hound it. 

Oh Ma! (abr.). 
Aw. don't be a _. , Morton. 

40. What time does at the 8 weeks. 
42. 	0' my heart. 
44. "How ya cluing 7" uneiueete. 
46. Latin suffix. 
49. Where I,indy should have stayed. 

O er -eel! ) eebr.). 
Med Scheeeel in Memphis,  

lt('('eIIt ly I wii s lelld I ng sonie  
RIlssian literature 	( in t iaisla- 
tion ) . 	In a letter of Mikhail 
Bakunin's he luelitions ''I am 
very busy solely with the Polish, 
the Russian, and the Pall-Slav 
( ,atlse, and I ain preachilig, sys-
tematically a iid with fervent COIl-

viction, hatred of the Gei'nians. I 
say. as Voltaire said of God, that 
if til('I'e were no Germans, we 
should have to invent them, since 
nothing so successfully unites the 
Slays as a l'Ooted hatred of theln." 
This was w I' I t t e a in 1562. 
Bakunin, a colorful conteml)oral'y 
of Marx, was more of a I)iOl)hiet 
I ha ii he imagined. 

On New \'eai"s Eve I heard 
Big Ben toll out the old year. 
There was Solnething deeply 1111-
pressive about this. Some Indiana 
soldier spoke greetIngs to those 
of us who were at home. The 
occasion brought "There will al-
ways be an England" to my mind. 
Lost in the limbo of ny forget-
fuhuess is the authorship of 'Her 
head may he bloody, but it's never 
l)owed." This reminds me of 
Britain. although the British de-
spise the word "bloody." 

Constance Rourke, In ;%u(lubon, 
speaks with considerable merit 
concerning the legend that John 
James Audubon might have been 
the "Lost Dauphin," or Louis 
XVII. Regardless of Audubon's 
antecedents, he was certainly one 
of the world's best and most en-
tertalning naturalists. In the 
nol'th 100111 of the library Is a 
pi'int of a picture painted by 
Audubon of Natchez; the library 
is fortunate in having some rare 
editions of his sketches. 

I am still agitating the question 
that the Yankee cannon, mounted 
on Confederate campus, should be 
hauled away to scrap (the last 
word Is 1)0th noun and vel'b). This 
shouldn't be on MilIsaps campus. 
\\'hat ho! My lusty opponents? 

The campus and the library 
hasn't seemed the same without 
MI's. Melville Johnson. She, of all 
people, seemed out of place in the 
hospital. Her cooperative spirit, 
friendliness, and genuine depth of 
charactel' have created a place for 
her at Millsaps that only she Is 
capable of filling. 

Some of my time has been spent 
in fruitful investigation of the life 
and theories of Thomas Tl'aherne, 
a contemporary of John Donne. 
His nostalgic glances at his youth 
are Interesting. Traces of ' this 
same Idea exist In Plato, and later 
developments have certainly been 
amplified by Ti'aherne and his 
('CII telfll)OI'aI'ieS. 

Recently I heard from a friend 
who is an army cook. Prior to 

his enlistment he was a coal 
miner, one who favored John L. 
Lewis (sad to relate). He never 
saw the necessity of finishing high 
school, but his keen insight Into 
psychology has given him some 
l)OWerS that lie can well use on 
those drafted for his K. P. work. 
This coal miIiel'-Cook is full of 
illUcli good philosophy, despIte his 
bad English, his constant fist 
fights, and his lack of muscular 
coheI'ellCe. I wish that everyone 

knew him he's worth it. 

On the i)Us I recently heard 
some cooks talking about the bed-

bug situatIon In Chicago. Fi'oin 

the coflvel'satioll, the situation 

tfltlst be deplorable. One woman 

said "Jes' as 50011 as a fellow gets 

in bed , then) bugs collie out of the 

Wttlls in regular waves." I have 

always maintained that the south 

is best, and if the bed-bugs are 

descending in waves in Chicago, 

I'll die right here. 
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Mrs. Burnaugh 
BSO Inspector 
Visits Chapter 

3thk. 
By CARROL STEEN 

Kappa Sigmas Honor Chapter 
Mother at 49th Annual 
Christmas Dinner Dance 

'l'lie Kal)1)a Signia fraternity 
(ekI)rated Christmas with its 
forty-ninth Annual Christmas Din-f 
ncr Dance, honoring its chapter 
motliel. Mis. N. Pugh Lightcap, 
Dec. 1. 

The PartY. held in the Rose and 
Silver rooms of the Heidelberg 
Hotel. was given in a brilliant 
setting under a canopy of the 
fraternity's colors, scarlet, green, 
and white. The seth ng illunli-
nated by the light of a hundred 
candles. the members, pledges, and 
their dates enjoyed dinner and 
a program In the Rose Room. The 
program consisted of three parts. 
The new chaptei' officers were 
i)l'esellted; the new pledges were 
introduced; and the chapter moth-
ei' was presented with a gift of 
silver and a bouquet of thirteen 
red roses, representing her thir-
teen years as Kappa Sigma's 
chapter mother. 

The officers announced were: 
Grand daster, Parker Walker; 
Grand Procurator, Billy Shackel-
ford Grand Master of Ceremonies, 
Thomas Garraway; Grand Scribe, 
Perry Terrell; Grand Treasurer, 
John Hampton; and Guards, Joe 
Wroten and Ernest Rathell. 

Special music for the occasion 
was tendered by the Kappa Sigma 
Chorus. with D. A. Bowden as 
soloist. They sang three seiec-
tions: "Brightly Gleams the Stat' 
and Crescent," 'Kappa Sigma 
Moon." and "Kappa Sigma Dream 
Girl." The Chorus was directed 
by Joe Wroten. 

At this time Santa Claus, im-
personated by Billy Shackelford, 
invited the guests into the Silver 
Room, which had been closed for 
the first part of the program. The 

room was ornamented with Christ-

mas decorations and a large tree, 

under which novelty gifts for the 

ladies were placed and presently 

distributed by old Santa himself. 

Program dancing and Ballroom 

dancing concluded the evening's 

festivities. 

TIlomnas Garraway served as 
toastmaster and ('Ilairnian of at-
rangements. Special guests of the 
chapter were: Mrs. N. P. Light-
cap. Lieutenant and Mrs. L. J. 
Nason, and Chief Yeoman W. J. 
O'Connor and Miss Joelyn Dent. 

\\'lll. G. Shackelford, Virginia 
Carmichael ; Thomas P. (marraway, 
Nellah Bailey: Perry Albeit Tei-
rel, Endell Johns; John K. Hainp-
ton, Jr., Betty Westbrook ; Joseph 
E. Wroten, Tommie Connor; 
Ernest F. Rathell. Jr., Betty Jane 
Martin; James D. Bi'yan, Jr., Mary 
Jane Rusling; Stanley H. Car-
l)eflter, Anne Morse; F. H. Frantz, 
Marie Grubl,s; LeRoy R. Kirk-
patrick, Alma Van Hook. 

James R. McDonald, Betty Hen-
ry; Curtis B. Magee, Carol Lowe; 
A. P. MIller, Jr., Eleanor Smith; 
Win. Edwin Moak, Ruth White; 
James F. Noble, Phyllis Johnson; 
Randolph D. Peets, Jr., Charlotte 
Gulledge; J. McRae Rhodes, Jr., 
Elina Lynn Brown; BarryS. Seng, 
Miriam Miller ; Charles Silver-
hiatt, Hazel Steen; Rufus P. StaIn-
hack, Jean Carnathan. 

Ple(lge Roll 

D. A. Bowden, Caine Pearl 
Evans; Leonard Brandt, Jr., 
Dona Jean Fryant ; Jack E. Brown, 
Bettye Hewes: Harper Davis, 
date; Walter M. Deloach, Anne 
Scott; Robert H. Dixon, Lamelia 
Goza; Ernest A. Elwood, Anne 
Miller; Billy Herring, Maud Ella 
Majure; Wayne LaRue, Lilian 
Johnson; Jack C. Madison, Ruth 
Langley; Thomas S. Nason, Faye 
Lowe; 

Raymond L. Peck, Julia Faye 
Mayo; A. M. Phillips, Betty 
Braun; Bob Ramsey, Adele Mc-
Cafferty; Sam SmIth, June Eckert; 
Malcolm M. Stewart, Louise Pul-

I len; George Sturm, Martha Lynn 
Kenna; Ben Trotter, Dorothy 
Melvin; W.M. Yandell, Jr., Anne 

'Henry; Bernard Hunt, dafe. 

Visitors: Guy D. Campbell, 

Ole Miss pledge and Evelyn 

King, date. 

I'ilrs. Juelda Conner ilurnaugll, 
nat iona I executive secretary of 
Beta SignIa Omicron sorority, and 
fornler cimairnian of the National 
Panhellenic Congress, Is guest of 
Alpha Zeta chapter of BSO at 
Milisaps College this week. 

Mrs. Burnaugh is making her 
visit in the capacity of nationai 
inspector of the collegiate chap-
ters of Beta Sigma Omicron. This 
visit is made annually by some 
member of the Grand Council of 
JiSO, and Mrs. Burnaugh will be 
in Jackson from January 9 to 
January 12. 

Mrs. Burnaugh is the executive 
secretary of Grand Council of 
Beta Sigma Omicron, and h a a 
served in the capacity of chair-
man of the National Panhellenic 
Congress for the past two meet-
ings of N.P.C. 

Student - Could one refer to 
the Venus de Milo as the girl who 
got the breaks? 

English Librarian - Why not, 
may I awsk? It's an' 'armless 
joke. 

By the time Toni and Dick got 
to junioi' high school, they were 
I)I'actically hardened criminals. 
The night they were promoted to 
high school, they received a cup 
for being expelled from school 
more often than any other boys. 
(It was not a loving cup). Tom 
and Dick hocked the cup and 
bought their first bottle of beet'. 

And then they began noticing 
girls. 

Somehow or other TonI and 
Dick managed to graduate from 
high school so their loving par-
ents sent them to college. That 
was a mistake. Tom and Dick  

decided they didn't have enough 
money to spend on all the girls 
they howled at, so they started a 
football pool which was very 
l)rofitalile indeed. But the presi-
dent of the college, probably 
jealous because he didn't get a 
cut, kicked the boys out of col-
lege. 

Their parents couldn't under-
stand it. But Torn and Dick 
could. One day they had a con-
ference and decided that higher 
education was definitely out. With 
their brains, good looks, boldness, 
and well practiced wolf call, they 
were obviously the type to join 
the Marine Corps. So they did. 

At boot camp in San Diego Tom 
and Dick discovered with horror 
that there was no way to make 
money because none of the boots 
had any. So they became the 
champion gold bricks of the Ma-
rine Corps. And they were so 
sharp that they received several 
medals for marksmanship, which 
they auctioned to the highest bid-
der. 

Tom and Dick were in such 
poor health that their sergeant 
had a long talk with the captain. 
It was decided that Guadaicanal 
was no place for the two. The 
boys needed a long rest and some-
thing to help their morale, so the 
captain promoted them to the 
rank of sergeant and made them 
recruiting officers in their own 
home town. 

All the boys in town came 
around to see Tom and Dick at 
their nice office. Both sergeants 
dwelt lovingly on the beauties of 
San Diego (and wrote letters to 
them often) so all the boys in 
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
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Wishing all Milisaps students the best of every- 

thing throughout the present year and the 

years to come as well. 

BSOs Start New Year 
With Saturday Party 

Members of Alpha Zeta chapter of Beta Sigma Omicron 
journeyed out to Battlefield Park Saturday night, January 8, 
for their first party of the New Year. 

BSO was the general theme of the party, and the decor-
ations and food illustrated the sorority colors—ruby and pink. 
Lovely crepe paper streamers,' 
other decorations, and f a v 0 r 5 

made the Battlefield Park club-
house a colorful and gala back-
ground for the evening's enter-
tai n 01 en t. 

Dinner was served buffet fash-
Ion, and the long, candlelit table 

was resplendent with beautifully 

arranged dishes and shining sil-

ver. Lovely fruit plates In sorori-

ty colors and large layer cakes 

were the center of attraction. 

Salads, cold meats, relishes, and 

drinks were also served. 

Active members and their dates 
attending were: 

Peggy Stroud, date; Mildred 
Dycus, S/Sgt. Harold Kirk; Jane 
Crout, Al Holman; Elaine Keary, 
Jack McNeil; Margaret Gaskin, 
M/Sgt. Bob Mohr; Julia F a y 
Mayo, Ray Peck; Martha Jane 
Braun, Millard Thompson; Mar-
guerite Stanley, Jay Gore; Mary 
Annette Rawis, William Nintze; 
Frances Herring, Dean Calloway; 
Margene Summers, Square Nor-
yule. 

Mary Alice Boyles, Bob Smyra; 
Sara Jean Applewhlte, date: 
Nelle Craig. date; Doy Payne, 
Jean Calloway; Ruth Langley, 
Charles Thomas; Julia Wasson, 
date; Harriet Reagan, S t u a r t 
Olive; Marie McEwen, James Os-
wald; Winifred Seegars, date; 
Carrie Pearl Evans, G e o r g e 
Sterm. 

Pledges and their dates were: 
Helen Goilner, John Lingerfelt; 
Lois Ann Fritz, Curtis Magee: 
and Martina Cadenhead, Johnny 
Tackett. 

Alumnae and their dates were: 
Martha Kendrick, Aden Barlow; 
Hettie Fae Beaseley, date, and 
lrs. William Stuart Neal. 

Once UOfl a time there were two little boys who lived next 
door to each other in a small, conventional Northern town. 
Their names were Tom and Dick, and their parents thought 
they were wonderful. But Tom and Dick knew better. Even 
at that tender age, they were very bad little boys. It started 
one lovely summer morning when 
Tom, who was the braIns of the 
outfit, suggested to Dick that they 
1Ol) a neighboring apple orchard. 
Dick was anxious to be led, so they 
robbed the orchard and didn't get 
caught. 
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Al Denham Named 
Team Captain 

Al Denham of Birmingham, 
Ala., has been elected to head 
the 1944 Millsaps basketball 
team. 

A senior, Denham came to Mill-
saps in July after playing three 
years at Howard college, where 
he was an all-Dixie conference 
guard. His outstanding court 
play has kept Millsaps in many a 
game. 

Denham was captain of t h e 
Alexander City high school bas-
ketball team in Birmingham, and 
also played football and baseball 
both in high school and at How-
ard. 

game. During the first half, the 
cagers didnt look like the same 
team which had over-powered the 
M. 0. P. squad and which had 
been blasting opposition thus far 
in the season. The score at half-
time was 12-12. The Majors be-
gan clicking in the second half, 
slowly at first, but in the closing 
minutes of play they began rack-
ing up points in their usual, 
flashy fashion. When the final 
whistle blew, the score board read 
35-22. 
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Milisaps Basketeers Meet 	 "FASDF J#LKJ FASDF 
Prisoners of War Tonight  

Tonight the Milisaps basketeers will be performing for a 
home crowd in Buie Gym against the Prisoner of War Camp 
of Clinton. 	Lt. Andrews is expecting a large turn-out to 
witness the struggle. Millsaps has a strong aggregation, and 
student support will aid that fighting Millsaps Spirit to take 

cover on the court. 

Another Fable . . . The Milisaps quintet, with Vk - 

tory surging through its veins and 
(Continued from page 	3, col. 5) bui'ning on Its mind, 	will 	batth 
town knew that they should join the Prisoner of War Camp here a t  
the Marines too. 	Tom and Dick Buie. 	In 	the 	first 	encountr ,  
were very successful as recruiting i,1Il1saps emerged on the big end 
sergeants. 	In fact, they were so of 	a 	35-33 	score. 	The 	gani 
successful that soon there was no promises to be of major Interest 
one left in town to recruit, and since it will 	bring together two 
all they had to do was prop their vastly improved squads. 
feet 	up on 	the 	desk 	and 	have 
pleasant thoughts or naps. 

The 	probable 	starting 	line-up 

But alas, 	life is not always a 
for Milisaps will be: 	Joseph and 
Fowler, forwards; Lundy, center; 

bed of roses. (Four, or otherwise) 
and Denham and McNeil, guards. 

some 	dirty 	spy 	wrote someone 
After an 	impressive 	win over 

else that Tom and Dick were tak- 
a hard-fighting M. 0. P. team last 

ing it easy, so they got transfer- 
Wednesday, 	the 	Millsaps 	cagers 

red 	to a college. 	(They vaguely 
are 	still 	in 	a 	deadlock 	for 	first 

remembered the meaning of the 
place 	In 	the 	Service 	Basketball 

word) to help train some boys in 
League, sharing top honors with 

a V-12 	unit. Mississippi College. 	The Majors 
Tom 	and 	Dick 	were 	pretty took 	a 	51-36 	decision 	from 	the 

broken up over the turn of events 
team and gave one of 

and for a long time they didn't the 	finest 	performances 	of 	the 
even 	pay 	any 	attention 	to 	the year. 	Every player seemed to be 
girls around them. 	For at least the 	ball—both 	literally 	and 
fifteen minutes after they arrived. figuratively. 	Joseph 	paced 	the 
But they discovered and very In- scorers by basketing f o u r t e e n 
dustriously 	surveyed 	the 	layout points; 	Lundy 	hit 	the 	loop 	for 
of the golf course. 	They wanted a total of twelve. The floor game 
to make a good impression, so they of Denham and McNeil was defi- 
drank 	Coca-Cola, 	slapped 	people nitely worthy of mention. 
on the back, (they sent only three 
boys to the sick bay with broken 

rlonday 	night, 	the 	M a j 0 r s 

ribs) 	and 	discussed 	William 
journeyed to the Jackson Army 

Faulkner in a loud voice. 	(They  Air 	Base 	to 	play 	a 	non-league 

didn't 	know 	that 	people 	in 	the 
South 	never 	mentioned 	W. 	F. squealed 	to the C. 	0. 	that Ser- 

above a whisper.) geants Tom and Dick were spon- 

Everyone was impressed, includ-  soiing gambling on the campus. 

Ing the boys with the broken ribs.  The C. 0. was unhappy. He gave 

Everyone said that Tom and Dick Tom and Dick 25 demerits and  
were good guys and would go far they 	were 	unhappy. 	So 	they 

in 	this 	world. 	probably Leaven- drowned their sorrow in another 

worth or Alcatraz.  bottle 	of 	beer. 	And 	they 	were 

Most of the boys in 	the V-12 even unhappier the next morning. 

unit were very fond of Tom and I 	hasten 	to 	add 	that 	any 

Dick 	and 	did 	not 	resent 	(very similarity between 	the 	sergeants 

much) 	paying a quarter to take and 	any human beings on this 

l)art in the supposedly compulsory campus is a fortunate accident. 

football pool. Moral: 	It 	is better to he sued 

All 	vent 	well 	until 	o1ue 	ia! than 	ste'ed. 

Now Is the Time for All ... 
If you've never taken typing, you've missed something. 

I take it and I miss handing in my budgets on time but I'm 
speaking of a different kind of missing. 

You really get a thrill in typing class when you have a 
speed test. It reminds me of my days with the fleet—"Re- 
member that night boys when weC. 
didn't get in 'til—what am I say- 
lug?" 	You see, just before the 

r boxing Tourney 
speed 	test 	begins, 	everything 	is 
quiet. 	Excuse 	me, there is one Planned Ilere 
ixception. 	Billy Gresham invari-  
.11)Iy gets 	up 	to 	fill 	his 	fountain A few of the plans, still veiled 
jen. 	I 	never 	have 	understood in secrecy, for a boxing show in 
about that. 	Maybe it's a secret Buie Gym the latter part of the 
formula, but a fountain pen on month 	were revealed 	today 	for 
a speed test—ah, Billy, ole boy— the benefit of P&W readers. The 
I 	told 	you 	about this 	great life tentative date is set for the twen- 
unless you weakened. ty-flrst. 

Anyway when Mrs. 	(you can The purpose of the bouts is to 
tell 	by 	looking at 	her that her secure material for a Millsaps box- 
husband is in the Navy) 	Hollo- Ing team as John Poole is hi'ing- 
way says 	'go", it's the same as Ing 	in 	an 	independent 	team 	to 
in the fleet when they yell " be- meet 	the Millsaps 	Majors. 	Ex- 
gin 	firing". perience 	in 	handling 	themselves 

Yesterday I fired away mighty in the ring under pressure is the 

well for fully three minutes; 	but objective of the scrappers. 
alas!—I happened to look at Al- Lleut. C. A. Andrews is expect- 
Ice Adams—she sits in front of ing good results and plans to pro- 
me 	J sit behind her—have it vide 	a 	multitude 	of 	thrills 	for 
your way) and I became absorbed blood-thirsty fans. 
in 	the 	color, 	I 	mean 	colors 	of There will he eight rough bouts. 
her hair. 	You know color always The feature, bearing all the ear- 
lid 	hold 	a 	fatal 	fascination 	for marks of a good scrap, will hi'ing 
me—ever since I met Ann Brien together 	John 	Poole 	and 	C. 	J. 
anyway. Achee, 	two 	experienced 	gloves- 

Oh well, so I wasn't so speedy men. 	Detailed plans for the event 
on that speed test—but if I hand will be announced later. 

In Budgets 58, 59, 60, 	61, 	(don't • — 
think I can't count - we simply Customer - The sausages you 
don't have to type number 63), sent to me were meat at one end 
64, and 	65 	by four o'clock 	this and 	bread crumbs at the other. 
afternoon, I'll be okay. 	I guess Butcher—Quite so, Madam. In 
I 	had 	better 	go on over to the these 	hard 	times it is 	very 	(liffi- 
Y1)Uhg loom. 	It's 3 : 50 now. nut to make both ends ln'uI. 

! Mh3NS!! 
- 	
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t)ii 	'l'iits(lti\', 	.Januiiy 	I, 	l)i. 	t 	liilhtlit'I' 	of 	t 	Ottliti ('i'('(' 	had 	mtotlmimtg 	to 	do 	Nvitll 	time 	simnv. 
Smith, 	the 	Pl'esidemlt 	of 	tlillsmips 	--------- 	- 	__--------- - 	------------- _________ 
('ollegt'. iiitde a visit to New \ork 	Play Awards Given 
and 	jotmttieyed 	luiek 	through 	('iii- \\Tar  Bond Drive In Chapel SVednesday cimiatti, 	The 	exact 	m'easoml 	for his : 
till) was not diselose(I, bit svhile itt 

' 	us 	\v (l(V (Ii 	ttt 	(haptl, Sponsored By 
New 	Yom'k, 	he 	met 	with 	I he 
l"oumtdalions 	heads 	imi 	om'dei' 	to 

.latiimamy 	19. 	t(i 	the 	boy 	amid 	guI 
have igiiia 1_anibda keep 	Millsaps 	before 	the 	l)Ubli('. 

wlitt were ('omisidemu'd to 	giveim 

lie 	met 	with 	the 	Cam'negie 	and 
I lie 	illost 	otmtstandimtg l)erfoi'tnami('e 

Fto( k e fe I lei' 	l"ou mi da I i o mis. 
iii t lie t hen one act plays present- Sig- mita 	La lubda, 	women 's 	homi- 

Aft em' his visit 	in 	New 	\'om'k he 
t'd \Vedimesday night, .January 12.  Olil ry 	leadem'sliip 	fratem'n I t y. 	is 

ca mae 	back 	th rough 	Cincinatti, 
I)oy 	l'ayne 	was 	chosen 	fm'omti I spommsom'liig 	t he 	F o if i' t It 	\%'at' 

whem'e he attemided 	the 	tenth 	an- 
.umnolig 	hit 	feniimiine 	peifoi'mtters Lotimi 	Drive 	on 	Millsaps 	('ampus. 

nual 	meeting (if Ilit' Nat mmml Comi- 
as 	I lie 	best 	fm 	hem' 	acting 	in is iii cooperat ion \vitli the "Top- 

fem'ence 	of 	Clmur('h 	Related 	Col- 	
Rimigimig 	in 	t lie 	Gi'ooin'' 	as 	the Club,' ' 	which 	has 	the 	stamp 

leges, 	\'li ile at this meeting, he 	
gtautduutt her. 	l)ot 	Melvimi received mmtid 	bond 	booth 	in 	Mumt'ah 	Hall, 

gave 	a 	spee('h 	hefoi'e 	the 	('Oil- 
homiora Ide 	mnemi I iou 	aitong 	the Tmti inees 	a tid 	civilia mis 	are 	asked 

ference oil ''The l'am't Chum'ch Col- 
girls 	for 	lieu' 	pemfoimnance 	as 	the to 	do 	t heir 	l)ai't 	I o 	h(--lp 	Sigma 

leges Will 	I'luy in the Post 	\Var 
bride iii 	' 'The Wedding.' ' La mbda iumt Mi I Isaps over Its goal. 

Plan. '' 	I)t', 	Smnit It 	also 	lilet 	s'ith I 	Fm'oni 	the 	male 	iI('tOi'S, 	Jantie 
This 	Fourth 	\'am' 	llomid 	I)rive, 

I he 	Anteticami 	Asso('iat iou 	of 	Col- 
F'oi'rest was chosemi for award for I to 	last fm'om Jaituat'y I S to Febi'u- 

leges amid was elected 	Vice-I'resi- 	
his 	portm'ayal 	of 	t lie 	groom 	in 
, 'The 	\\'t(l(ling, " 	I lotistoim 	Evans a ry 	15. 	was 	Pm'ellmded 	by 	a ii 	iii- 

demtt of the Methodist Chum'ch Re- 
achiev('d 	honorable 	mneiltion 	foi' tg 	talk 	by 	A.l tom'ney 	Robert 

lated 	('olleges. 
his actimig 	in 	''Nobody 	Sleeps'' 	as l3utits. 	('liaim'mnan 	of 	the. 	Jackson 

011('e 	a 	yeam' 	these 	tm'ips 	are I 
I the burglar, \\'am' 	Bond 	Conintittee. 	in 	Chapel, 

mnade to New Yolk to keel) Mill- 
The 	awam'ds 	l)iesemtted 	to 	Doy \\'ednesday. 	.Jamjtia ry 	I 2. 

saps 	College 	befom'e 	the 	founda- I 
Payne, as I lie best 	gi ml 	l)erfom'mnem'. tiomis 	so 	as 	to 	dem'ive 	the 	gm'eat The 	goal 	of 	th is 	drive 	is 	t he 

beimefits which are offered by these 
ilfl(1 	to 	.Jaiiiit' 	Foi'i't'st, 	as 	the 	best 

I leather 
selling 	to 	ea('h 	student 	of 	an 

I 
foundations to 	colleges. 

a(tOm, 	 picture I 	 were a $18.7 	\\'am' 	Bomid. 	Last 	year 	the 

J)i'. 	Smith 	left 	Momtday 	night, 
fm'amne 	and 	a 	leat item' 	l)ill fold , 	ye- record 	aittoum mit 	of 	$ 7 0 1) (I 0 	was I 

Januam'y 	17,   to take part imt a i'e- 
sPe('tiVelY. sold. 	It 	is hoped 	I hat 	iinpmessive 

------- - - 
union at Emnory of the pi'eachei's Pu m'chases 	of 	l)Oii(i5 	will 	be 	made 

who 	attended 	Emnoi'y 	Univem'sity.  
I 

Riecken Speaks 
a gUimi. 

Eniom'y, 	Georgia, 	fromn 	1917 	to 
1923, He will retum'mt next Monday. 

... 	— Before Teachers Bailey Inaugurated 
As Governor 

Rabbi Stanley Bray --- 	- 
1)r. 	W. 	E. 	Rieiken 	Sl)oke 	In'- 

To Make Chapel Talk f,-,..,-. 	Ii..-. 	1',,..1_l.... 	1 	fl 	 ,_...*!..... Thomas 	L. 	Baili'v, 	all 	ommtsttiitrl- 

Millsaps is fom'tunate to have as 
its Chapel speaker on Wednesday, 
Januam'y 26, RabbI Stanley Hm'av, 
native of Vlcksbum'g, Mississippi. 

Rabbi Bm'av rel)m'eseilts the Jew-
ish Chautauqua So('iety in its en-
((ttiiliL(tti(tlt i)f i(iOtli('i'hot)d. 

..... 
Lw C thU Ii uunieruiiy 1. t 1IltCLlII 

of the second animal city-wide 
meeting of the Pam'ent-Teachem' 
Association, now being held in 
Jackson. Dr. Hiecken's subject 
for discussiomi was "School Laws 
of Mississippi," and he included 
in his talk the needs and pro-
ViSionS of schools and students. 

tither talks given on the pro-
giamli entitled, ''The Law and the 
('liild iii MiSSiSSil)pi," were ''Juve-

mule Protection and Juvenile J)e-
limiquency," by Austimi Shipmnamt 
a 11(1 ''The Resl)oilsibility of the 
I I tithe in Developimmg a Feelimig of 

tctiiity lii the Child," by John 
l'ituleill. 

. — 

Stag Party Given 
By Kappa Sigma 

The 	act j\ei•. 	',mmid 	ple(lges of 
l'appa Sigitia l"m'atem'miity will litit' 
it stag l)lIltY at the fmatei'mmity 

iti a lit i'm' m'oonms above the i\lom'mis 
Plia imna('y. toittot't'oW at 2 : 3 0 I).  mu. 

This liamty, to be attended only I 
by the boys, pm'omnises to be SemIte-
t Imimig mme' amid differemit that imo 

l'aI)l)ti Sigmima vi II vant to mmtiss. 

ing a I mm mu ii us of i'ulillsaps, l)ecamlle 
govermior of the State of Mississip-
l)i, Tuesday fool). Januam'y 1i, 

The inaugut'atiomi of Governor 
Bailey took place, following the 

temmninatlon of a umilquely imitem'est-
ing lnaugum'al l)arade, before a 
large crowd of emithusiastic specta-
tots whi('ll gathem'ed before the 
St ate Capitol iluhl(iimig to vitmiess 
I lie imill)om'tami I (itt mnomiy. 

Y.W.C.A. Officers 
A nnou need 

I let 1 V ltrh'mm \vas elected Pm'esl-
(ieiit of the Y.'.\'.C.A. at its weekly 
itItu'Iimig 'ilomidmiy. January 17. 
(It lint' oflicers electe(l at I his 
itieet lug were Vice-Pm'esidcmi t . Syl-
I• I a \V i I k i mi 5 ; Sec met a m'y , J U mi e 

l' '' k em' I a it (I T rca sim mel', Ja mi ii i e \'ee 

B rooks. 

'I'hese officems had been miotni-

matted at the V.\V,C.A. Cabinet 

mueu'tiimg Thursday, January 13. 

They will sem've through the mmext 

two school semesters. 

Give to the World's 

Student Service 

Fund Drive 

4.j 

Ili',i' 	are 	It 	I limu'e 	ni 	Ilit' 	..mmi.ti 	minIm 	ui't't ltd 	diii'iimg 	Ia.I 
"hut mmm'ula-'s 	.mmujii-. 
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Snow, But 	 Men of Short Life 	 Snow Invades Milisaps 
No H20 0 Retreats Same Morn 

At 

1i1ttI), aoig with I)iacticahIY 
all of Jackson, suffered fioin the 
water shoi'tage which struck un-
expectedly, Saturday morning 
January 15. The shortage wa 
caused by a l)roken valve in th 
main l)il)e at the city water works. 

The actual seriousness of Ilii 
calamity was not realized until 
lie daily use of water was at 

tempted. No watei' was to be 1iel 
in I he laboratories, fountains a tel 
hat hing facilities, only to  iiwn-
lion a few. There were many 'V to 
missed that "Saturday itic lit 
I tat h.' 

Water was again available late 

ed quantity, and the water sup- 
Sunday night, but only in reduc- 

I)lY Was l)raeti('ally back to not- 

 Marines Go North 
inal, Monday. 	

Already, the news that Milisaps 

	

-- 	is to lose hem' Marines has become 

S chedule for Senior genera mmy 	Known 	t Ii m'ougnout 	t lie 
t•itIil1S. 	Flwe'em', here are the de- 

c::: ornprehensiv-es t tils 	of 	I be 	aminoumicelnent 	which 
t'aptaiti 	Biles 	made 	last 	Monday 

:ii: ade KIriovn i'ening before 	the entire 	Mam'ine 
(letacliitlemtt 

The 	selied u le 	for 	t h( , 	Senior All Marine tm'ainees are to leave 

C 0 III I) I e If e it sive exa Initiations. t lit' i'til lege at t lie end of I he l)1es- 

which 	are 	given 	yearly 	to 	all ent 	semester. 	No 	reasons 	were 

t'niors who are to gra(luate 	vith- gi v e n as to why this action is being 

I mi 	I he 	senu'ster, 	has 	been 	an- ttikeit. It is obvious, however, that 

111)11 lI('(l 	by 	t he 	heads 	of t he 	dif- I lit' MU ri lie body has been giowing 
lel'ent 	(lel)al't mnents. smnallei' and niust soon be too sniall 

To 	I lie 	biology 	majom's, 	Clara to be maintained as a unit. 
Portei', 	Carroll 	Lowe, 	Adimie Trainees scheduled to go to Pat'- 
liul'st, Bettye Henry, and Virginia mis Island, S. C., for boot and of- 
Montgoniei'y, five biology conlpI'e- ficet' t raining ii 1)011 conipleting this 
hensives will be given, the wl'itten Semester's work will go there as 
1)11 Tuesday and the orals on Tues- plamimied. 	Also, sonie trainees, who 
(lay. Thursday, 	and 	Friday, Jan- had l)m'eviously qualified as ('audi- 
tlat'y 	25, 	27, 	28. dates for engineei'ing school, will 

The 	('hemistl'y 	coml)mehensive flhOV(' oil 	at 	that 	time. 	Men 	with 
exanis 	are 	to 	be 	held 	Tuesday, additional 	t raining 	am'm'anged 	for 
Ja it umary 	2 5 . theili 	are 	to 	(Oflll)lete 	511(11 	1 rain- 

\Vi'itten 	English, 	coIllj)l'ehefl- imig at one of three schools located 
51\'('s will be on January 25, and Ohio and 	peiitisyl'aiiia. 	Miami 
oi'als al'e to be on Januai'y 	26. College 	is 	located 	iii 	Ohio 	and 

I I istory wm'itten conipm'ehensives 1ulileiilem'g 	and 	Franklin-Mar- 
will 	lie 	\Vednesday, 	January 	26, shtill 	are 	iii 	Pennsylvania. 	The 
a mid 	most orals will be Thu rsday. lb irl semester lilen will be able to 
Jauntimy 	27. ('kit 	their 	ovii 	COUIse 	of 	study. 

'l'he 	inathetitat k's 	t-'Xanhillat mlii, 
More 	valuable 	education 	will 	be 

Wi I I 	he 	given, 	Sat ur(lay, January 
gained in this mannet' and credits 

29. 	lis 	Mam'y Anna 	Mayo is the 
toward college majors can be ac- 

(lilly 	teat It 	tnaj(tt'. 
cumulated 	through 	those 	addi- 

'-..' 	.. 
Marines to 
Purple & 

ii 	 il! It!!! I 	 tII I II
" 
 UI NI

.
UtIY, 

F'aculty members and students it 	will nliss the Marines. The green 

W b• 	
clad men, taking part in all school 

ite activities. have become a part of 

:rrri' ext "Veelc 
' - 'I !lij!U! 	llLt 	V 1111_li 	C!III 	IitVI 	Ut 	t t 

I) I a (ed. 

Marines, this is not an obituai'y. 

The Mmmi'ine edition of the Put'- You are still very much present 

l)le & \'hite will appear next week and it will be several weeks be- 

as another of the special 	P&W foi'e 	any 	action 	transpii'es. 	The 

editions, 	Alma 	Zenfell, 	editor, PUml)OSe 	of 	the 	quaint 	sentiment 

announced today. IS to let 	you 	know just 	a small 

The special issue was announc- fm'actioii of how 	much you are a 

ed 	on 	short 	notice 	because 	the l)amt 	of 	Millsaps. 

P&\v had not realized previously .'. 	- 
that 	Ilt€' 	'.Iarine 	unit 	was leaving 
so 	suddenly, 	but as 	soon as 	hit' Staff Vacancies 
Pm'ess 	was 	infoi'med 	of 	the 	dcci- On Bobashela 
sioll. the 	Marine edition  was im- Are Named 
niediately 	announ('ed. 

The complete staff for the issue 
had 	not 	been chosen at p i' e s s rheIbdeishela 	has 	m(ltltOtimi(e(l 

time. but it will be announced oii lie 	vacan('y 	of 	the 	l)OSitioliS 	(it 

next 	(veek 's 	mntist-head , 	it 	w it s Ed it (ii' 	a nd 	Business 	Maliagem' 	of 

stated. its 	1944 	('ditfl)ml 	and 	asks 	that 
it(li(li(litt('S 	for 	t hese 	l)0siti(itt. ._. 111(11(1 	in 	tht'ii' 	\vritten 	applicatinti 

Cooper Is Vespers to l)i'. Moore by Monday nlom'niim. 

Guest Speaker 
-- — 

,1tmtum'' 	24. 

The new 	Business Manager is 

.\l i - . 	()veim 	('0011cr 	will 	be 	I lit to 	take 	t)tfi('e 	iiltflt((iitit('ly, 	whil,  

guest 	Sl)eak('i' 	at 	Vespers 	to 	be lie ltext 	Flitot' will take over on 

held in the Christian Centei' Sun- II m('h 	1. 	1944.   

(lay. 	Jtu iflIti my 	2 :l , 	at 	6 : 1 5 	1). 	ma. These 	a re 	iniportant 	((11(1 	lititi- 
M m. 	Cooper is all act ive leader om'ed 	posit ions. 	a mid 	it 	is 	ul'gd 

of 	students 	at 	the 	Fim'st 	Baptist that 	all 	applicatinmis 	be 	sultuitled 
Chtimch 	iii 	.Jaekson. oil 	I lie 	sl)u-'('ifip(l 	date. 

Milisaps Head 
Returns; Goes 
To Emory 

The tii'st SltO\' Silte(' 1940 fell 111)011, 1 1i(' :i ilisa )S Calul)tli , . SIt-
I I It Ia', .J a iitiarv 1 5. 

.\IIIIsaIS sttt(j('llts and traimm('('s a%\'aI{efle(I vitIi stlt't)rist', Saliti'- 

'ii\, In timid tIl(' ('tmllI)llS hlalmk('t('(I 	'itli a 1)CaIItitItl htif timimi 
int'm' ot' smiit - . I'xeited ('OlilllI('mIts (lit tIii 	seI(Inlfl ()Cetll'i'iltg iI('t 
itt 	I lie 	veatltei' \'t'l'(' 1(1 he }meat'd 	isstiimig l'ortli tl'()lil niamiy 
-OlII'('('i, 	IiI(l (til'('et mmii,. 	'iiov lilt'mi Nvere S('tmI )t til'('(I. and smmo\v 

I glils \\t'm'e vaged. 	But tmi'ottiid 11 :1' a. Ill.. t1ì 	suim 

il'eIt', l)m'Ok(' I Iim'otigh the gm'v ('1011(15, and tillltOIlll('('(I its ill-

letitj(tmi to i,tmm,\'. 	'I'm' sll()\' 50011 lo'gamm to 	immelt. tLll(1 l)\ 	llti(l- 
i S  Itermmo(ill. tili' 'lliIIsitl)s CilhllI)tIS had l'gttilmed 	its itom'miial mip- 

'I'}it' sito' 	'itS \'eIt011l(*(I and (iljfl\'(*(1 h' lttaltV, but it 11111sf 

IiI\(' ('omltm'a(Ii('led. In sontt* PXI('mlt, the ((1(1 (h*t.('m'il)fjOii ni "OlitIl('l'1i 

\\ 'ttfjit'm', unid. \varin and siiiln'. Actliall .N .  this was nitty it Im'it'mttl-
I .\_ tt('t (ill flit' l)am't  of tIl(' :liIIsaits lottiI ol 'I'rttstees. illtt'mide(l 

t it gi'e tlit' Noi't iit'rmt trailipes a t \Iillstips ,jiist a hit of the 
\\etlt  }I('l' I () \}i it'im tltt'' are ilCeiiStOttI('(l and to itiake theni leel 

it iP)iIt('. ('lilitltti('ttllv, for a sltoi't tinit'. ( 'ertaimiI -  the .Jaeksoii 



Since (lays ol' Vole, \vllen coloimists inI (to timeit irmuskets) 

111)011 lmeariimg ln(lian (lrIIIimImll'rs I)011tm(l the skiiis Nvith it syin'o-

l)8t((l gate, (a ,jitterbug Nvbo got out of bouiids) the average 

citizen has been allergic to a jiike box. Moreover, this allergy 

has so immcrease(l ivitli years that time 20th eentiiry-victinm often is 
affected 	wit Ii 	severe 	spasms". 

known as rug cutting. He is then patch shoe sole holes. any normal 
identified by biologists as a jitter- person stuffs them with paper. 
i nsect . 	 iTherefore ,r,i 1 i,n 	u'ncta ,fli nor is 

As each and every party con-
cerned knows. campus dancing 
has been given the well-known 
tal)o. Let its hypothesize and en-
deavor to visualize objections 
among more stole elements. Of 
course rapid tempos would surely 
cause a great flapping of coat 
tails. Naturally this condition 
would create a draft (not of the 
G. i. type) and citizens of the 
Grill might catch cold. This con-
dition could potentially endanger 
the health of the entire student 
body. 

Add itiona I objections come an-

der the category of national se-

enmity. These concern shortages 

of shoes, parer and metal. The 

unnecessary destruction of vital 

shoe leather is evident. Then, to 

consumed. Lastly. increased wear 
and tear on the phonograph 
needle would lessen the stockpile 
of critical metals. 

Not the least of objections re-
suited from a natural shyness 
among local naval and Marine 
trainees toward the fairer sex. 
The mere thought of (ahemn) en-

circling a MilIsaps moll would 

bring forth angelic blushes from 

even the most hold. 

In spite of these sage motives. 

we must face the obvious. Dancing 

is an integral part of our way of 

life. It is an American institution. 

Why, then, should Millsaps stu- 

dents be depm'ived of this innocu- 

ous pleasure during leisure mom- 

ents on the campus? 

r 

ARMSTRONG'S 
Hatters — Dry Cleaners - Tailors 

SHOE REIIFIIA)ERS - SHINE i'.'.RiA)R i)ELL'XK 

Phone 2-25 I 7 - I 4S I'mmst Capitol St. - ,Jmmeksoui, 

BEST WISHES 

MILLSAPS 

FRESH MEN 

JITNEY-JUNGLE 

Serving Mississippi 

---.-=- 
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COMMERCIAL PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

S Industrial 
. Illustrative 

S Application and 
Photo Finishing 

+ 

PRUITT PHOTO SERVICE 
Capitol Street 

Second Floor Century Bldg. - Elevator In Lobby 

Phones: Studio 3-1137 - Home 3-2683 
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SOCIETY 
Phi Mus Frolic To Dance or Not to Dance, 
At Heidelberg 	That Is the Question 

A lovely dinner dance was en-
joyed by Epsilon chapter of Phi 
Mu at the Rose and Silver Rooms 
of the heidelberg Saturday. Jan- 

Phi Mus HaveDinnerDance ""'y 	15. 

, ('arrying 	out 	the 	theme 	of 

B ailey 
. Inaugurated as Sigs 

Zodiac' the decorations consisted 
of midnight-blue crepe paier dot- 
ted with silver stars covering the 

J_ nnounce Bosvery Pa rty 
wail behind the chaperon's table. 
The programs were the same shade 
of 	blue 	with 	the 	silver 	stars. 
Clever 	favor-place 	cards 	were 

The 	1111 iI U (1iIIfl(1 dalive was one of tile silillill,, lights of  the  horoscope symbols of each guest's 

Soeial 	('alendai' this week. 	Th 	a e Rose 	nd 	 ' Silv'r 	Rooms 	ei'' l)iIthplace and a prophecy for the 

at their best after a good 	of (1'e()rating d()n(' hv the actives. •jOl) 
future. 	Candles 	were 	the 	only 
lights 	used 	adding 	a 	touch 	of 

I Iei't' 	the 	members, 	pl 	l g's, 	a iid 	(lat('s 	wal t z'd. 	v}i ii'I e(I , 	a 11(1 iiiystei'y to 	the entire occasion. 
.i itt(I'e(1 	ilUtil 	midnigli t . After dinner, dancing was en- 

The City Auditorium 	wa 	in a '  joyed by the following actives and 

festive mood on Tuesday night as 
Gainey Honored 

dates: Jean Ackley, Hiuce Nichol- 
son; 	Eleanor Aycock, Ed 	Piitch- 

the new Governor, Mi'. Toni Bailey, ett; Helen Frances Brown, George 
was 	duly 	initiated 	into 	his 	l)OSi- With Sho'w'er Sturin: 	Ann 	Brieii, 	W a 1 tel' 
tion as "first gentleman" 	of the 1 Sehelgel; 	Betty 	Bilen, 	Roy 	Lo- 

state. 	There was a good represen- man; 	Rebecca Bufkin. 	Red Has- 

tatlon 	from 	the NTU ( they got Miss 	Em ma 	Gene 	Gainey 	was sell; 	Peggy 	Can', 	Bud 	Baugh; 

02:410 	liberty, 	you 	know). 	All honored 	with 	a 	lovely 	wedding 
Tommie Conner, Sam Smith ; Ann 

in all. everyone had a good time shower of miscellaneous gifts in Henry. Bob West; Martha Boger. 

dancing oti everyone else's toes. the home of Miss Marjorie Moun- Thad 	Wel)b: 	Fannie 	Houghton, 

The Annual Kappa Sigma Bow- gei on Thursday afternoon. 
Barnett 	Julia 	Goodman, 

I)ouglas 	Bacon; 	ltettie 	Horrell. 
ely 	11'a rty 	has 	hit 	our 	calendar The gifts were presented in a Jlllllly Bibb ; June I)obbs, George 
with 	a 	BANG! 	This 	year 	the very clever way after which small cahall: 	Margie 	Mounger. 	Dick 
j)ledges will honor the actives at cakes. 	built 	into the 	shape 	of a Delin ; 	Mary Anna Mayo. \Vesley 
spring Lake Lodge Oil Saturday, wedding cake, and other lovely le- Tli,ias; 	Dorothy 	Webster, 	Jack 
the 	t venty-uifltll. 	Sain 	Smith, fieshments were served. Assisting Blysoll ; Jannie Vee Brooks, Car- 
pledg€ 	l)resident, 	said 	the 	hadi- \Iiss Mounger In serving was Mrs. roll 	Ball ; 	Sara 	Ellen 	Jones, 	Ira 
tional bowery costumes would be It. 	N. Carl. Carr; 	Mary 	Strohecker, 	Bob 
worn . but the enterta iiuinent , etc., 

The following guests were pres- Toney; Maude Ella Majure. Tom- 
would remain a mystery until the 

eat: 	Maxyne Madden, Ann 	Den- my 	Conditt; 	Josephine 	Young, 
big 	l)artY 	starts 	rollirag. 	So, 	girls, 

you have something to look for- ham. Helen Frances Biown, Maud Charles Oberklrch; Margaret Van- 

dlvei'. Lloyd Kaiser; Ann Denham. 
ward to. Ella 	Majure, 	Bettye 	Westbrook, 

Stan Bethea: Catherine Hairston, . 	. Anne 	Miller. 	Tommie 	Connet'. Billy Norve,lle. 

ci ainey '(Tedding Sarah 	Catherine 	Foreman, 	Ann Pledges: 	Dot Reed, Fred Mut'- 
Bileti, 	Betty 	Brien, 	Jo 	Young, dock; Juanita Bush, Dick Miller; 

1k nnouncernent Rachel Conner, 	Rebecca 	Bufkln, Ann Miller, Reddy Elwood; Bettye 

Dot Webster, Sarah Ellen Jones, Westbrook, John Hampton; Vir- 

N4ade Mary Strohecket, Eva Nell Tan- ginia Lyons, Jim McDonald; Mary 

Sue Whiteside, 	Walt 	Klrhofel ; 
nehill, 	June 	Dobbs, 	Dot 	Reed, 

Miss Emma Gene Gainey, bride- Virginia Rehfeldt, Bob Hamilton ; 
elect of Midshipman James Theo- 

Sylvia Roberts, Mary Nell Willing- Mary 	Elizabeth 	Tingle, 	Julian 

dore Stuckinsnlder, wants to take ham. 	Jane 	Clark, 	Joan 	Sluyter- Hamilton; 	Boots Burnham, John 

this opportunity of annotincing her maim, and Alma Brown. Lingerfelt. 

engagement and of inviting friends 

of both Midshipmnan Stuckin-

snider and herself to the wedding. 

The ceremony is to take place 

at the Galloway Memorial Metho-

dist Church on Wednesday. Jan-

uamy 26. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
	 D U K E ' S 

Math Department 
	

Apparel For Young Men 
%IHS. R%LVH (R.Y JONE4 

	
240 EAST CAPITOL STREET 

R.O.V:N HOOK 	 .l('rOSS }'romim Post Orfhe 
J. V. VEST 

S. P. McRAE 
	 GRA.YSON'S 

COMPANY, INC. 	Headquarters For Sports Wear 

Department Store 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

200-202 Vest ('apitol Stiet 

Phone 4-8384 
	 Methodist Board of Education 

304-301 Mlilsaps ltmuiblimig 

,1.( hSON, MISSISSIPPI 
	

Rev. I. H. SELLS, Executive Secretary 
Miss Louise Denson, Office Secretary 

NATIONAL 
SHIRT SHOP 
	

Bowl For Fun 

and Recreation 
La l(JCSt Dist rthvto is of 

Meii's Furvishiigs 
in .4 inc i'iC(l 
	 THOMPSON BOWLING ALLEYS 

227 East Pearl - Dial 3-2531 
167 EAST C APITOL 

- ('ONGRATFLTIONS - 

P1 KAPPA ALPHA 
ALPHA-IOTA PLEDGE CHAPTER 
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Finger Hits Students 
And_Faculty  

By The Finger of Scorn 

Woollard! Wild and Wooly 

I 

t 

Does any one know the name 
of the III i 5 5 1 it g 1\larine???? 
There's one on the campus that 
Catherine and Rebecca don't know. 
Anyone possessing this information 
l)u-leeze call :-14:7. 

A finger at Ann Brieti for 
l)icking such a desirable Place to 
work. Although not quite as many 

people go to the library as go to 

the grill, irs still a good hunting 

ground. 

(hIOt)ly finger at To,i' 
( I think lot it second Flankie 
Sinai la t ltt)%dt'h1 for cleaning UI) 

oil se(t)l1(1 (111k of (ahloway. It 
scents his lotig-su?fei'iiig ha rrack 
ihlates offering hint a quarter an 
eveiling to 511)1) that ever-lasting 
c loch t ii g . 

:-.' surprised finger at .J oh ii 
I ilate tiutliltig hut l't)s and lie!-

hat- eu giils ?ltlee for not kiitiv-
big that his date was a confirnied 
beer (hliliker. Says John : "And I 
tlI()IlLlIt she was 511(11 a tike guI. 
t )() . 

-._\ finger at Sergeant Paul 
'Font lcNally and .Jerry ( 1)lck 

Sullivan for not liking their wiite-
Ill) 111 the last issue of the Purple 

and \Vhite. Sergeant Sullivan. 
when (Blest  jotted. looked ill) out 
of his deep blue eyes and growl-
ed : "I ant 1101 anxious to be led.' 
Oh. no? \\'hat about those A iation 
""ks? 

finger at Billy Norville for 
I i°yiiig I a date the whole Phi )1tl 
chitt lit ('I 0 I t he same tinte. 

An astounded finger at 
Josey-I)lhine 	( If looks c o u I d 
kill ! ! ! 	Young for thinking slw's 
such a siren. 

"A sad and ntournful finger 
at the girls who are being sad and 
inourliftil because the Marines are 
shipping Out at the end of this 
selhlestet'. It won't be the saute 
without "From the halls of Moo-
teZuihitt .....sulig to the tune of 
"Cle,uentiiie" with Whi('h the 
sa I (05 once serenaded the Ma-
titles. 

shocked finger at James 
( I tti a good boy. You can tell t hat 
l)y looking at Imle.) Cox for telling 
(lirty jokes. You have no idea how 
sit IltisItI we a II a cc. It scents I hat 
tliite was all Adnmii'al . , . 

'A finger at Lorene ( I wish 
5Oiil(l)O(ly would ask mmmc to tIn 
Sig lilt it y ) Thornton for being so 
ambitious. And she's only a first 
seniester fm'esh maim . too, 

: ,- A finger at Mae ( I havent 
11111 a i'ouiid Council Circle iii 
if101iths! ) Douglas for. as usual. 
get ing all worked UI)  over it little 
hi t ty ci'osswortl Puzzle that no one 

WOuld have been able to work ii 
he hadn't opened his mouth. 
Probably a had case of self-
(OilscioUSness—or l)erhaps the ef-
fools of New Orleans. 

WA  finger at Miss (suprises 
are immy sl) e ( 'ia Ity ) Thomas for 1w-
ing out \it It it ('olonel last Toes-
day night. 

•,( 

"Cliff", MilLsaps 
Master Mascot 

('lilt. 	tho 	lit iii, 	\Vllito 	tl<> 
hmit'lt is I () he scott hitsily and 

luislcly going about each day with 
his tl'ititi('(' friends to class. has 
attained social success and a 
high standing 01001mg his iiiiifoi'nm-
ed ad inilers. Lit t It' ' 'Cliff" mv-
('eivvs special attentions which no 
of 1101 aninmal has vet had I he 
honor to icoci vi'. 

The 'ilillsaps lift' o f'( liff" (bit's 
1101 hegill fitifli his hilt Ii . for he 
tIi'I'iVC(l at this institution on his 
ovn four legs. which were. at thit 
lilac, itone too strong. ' 'Cliff' ' . be-
('ItUSC' Of his rathet' run-down ap-
!)('aran('('. gained t he syitiltat  hy of 
the trainees, and he was sooti in'-
ing fed, bathed, clot hod ( in new 
It a In ('55 ) , ti itt! gen v ta I I y well ('a red 
for. This situated I rttnsieflt is not 
Itnappl('('iative. lie daily visits all 
InlEts of the ('ilflhl)IIs. barking joy-
ously at or licking the hands of 
('V(i'yt)fle. ''Cliff" makes his pros-
t'It('e (lesire(l pra('ti('ally every-
whore itet'aust' of his gt'and pet'-
sonality of amiability. sincerity. 
and 'lnitOCeit('C.' 

'Cliff" has become lal't of Mill-
saps for the trainees. and Mill-
saps, we feel sure, has become part 
of ''(' 11ff'', at least the eafet et'i:l 
httts. 

,si(iI' fioni I hi' b'lh tigs. 4 it 

t H lit litizzilIg of the t('I('1)holt(', 

, hi' tintuetitiotimibli's, WE IO\'I 

\\'itli tIn' t'atiittis ('oop('ration 

L;til repittatiort and ()V('t'l()k the 
i isl)laying a ('ertain Marine's ovet'-
'at ott her bed. 

Let its cuter the Wolverine den 
'II time uppei' right about 23 : 3 5. 
K iikiug aside the ('igarette butts. 
ti('y detective hooks, and time Co- 
-Cola bottles. we conte upon a 

, Ii sessiOlt being held In candle-
I ltI. I \\'hy?  Ask Mi's. Stone. I 
I t e I (.)l)i (' 0 f c oh vei'sa t ion , Strange-

y enough , Is imieli , iltoney, and 

ha t ritnony. We have been rudely 
ixI ii('titt'd from the left end of the 

null dii.' to a seiit)uS seance with 

Ooijti. 

I louditti had nothing on ',Vool-

itt id ln'foi'e the l)aI'ring of I he side 

d oot's. Poor fi'esh nicit ('aim no 

longer he scott liinpt ng weakly 

fi'onm lack of vitamins to the 

"Honk" after ilout's. Speaking of 

nmagielans, we have also attempted 

I 0 l)ei'fect the art of hypnot isni 

it ii d a to It i'ogi'essi it g ra 1)1 d ly. 

Tltouglt the upstairs is ''No 

i'tlan's Land," this is not true of 

t hi' l)al'lOi. Not that we lack 

pati'iotisnm, but we would like the 

following ''squatters" to please 

pay long ovei'due parlor rent: 

Fislter and Bratton, Zack Taylor, 

Jack ( Rupei't ) Kearny. Robert S; 

from the following, l)oI'ch rent Is 

due: 1 -lussey. 

l"lash ! Engagement ring lures 

Joe Blow Drooling to \Voollard 

again! 

\\'t:' boast 	blolideS, 	brunettes, 

Peroxides and what have you-

thotigh we (luestion a certain 

tti'ti net te and two-tone sister. For 

directions on dyeing and peroxid-

big halt'. see \Vhiteside and Adams, 

t I'd. adv. ) 

Our telepltoln' ituittitt'i' is 4-9563.  

.11). si t(i\'t's, ' ' F'rt'tt. ' ' the t'ott-

Elt'a 11(11' 'S Iitt)llOtOite voice. and 

\VOOhL\RD. 
we C'011Id t'asily live dot'ti our 

t1iit'stioiuilmlt's, stielt Is iItIdre(i 's fi  11 -e r 	at 	(l!1I 	k I 	tliitik 	I ni 	a 	s v e i t 

})o\• I sillith for \(HIiI1Z h is ' I()IIg lIlI(I(I\(II 	to the eat , etert;l. 

'WA tiiigir at .\Iaitlia 'I'hose s1IIt}Is on tiiv hgs are II)ItI 

li•iai••. I swear t II(\ 	1( ) Wagner for h i I tig ;i rniiiid t Ii 	at i 
\iiI jiit I)(I()I( 	tI\ 	I)1k. too. 

:w- -' fingei at ('harley ( i -:- 	 ----------___________ 
just a weakling inyseIf -1)111 1 
have big ideas ) Thomas for being 
jealous of Jo ( So I uk e them big, 
so what ? ) \VelIs just because she 
had it date with a man, for once. 

finger at 11Ii1ton (have 
YOU SiII the fiont of iiiy analytic 
geolliel ly lfl)Ok Ia tely ? ) Adding-
I (in for being so dog-Ilied after 
vely weekend. 

ghostly finger at Arniis 
( SIiiii ) ( I look like a nieniber of 

the Ku Iclux Klan. but Fin real-
ly ) hark Ins for tel tin g some uii-
susl)ecting doggies ( soldiers. to 
the civilians) that "we are all 
Asia I IC 1\Iarines. 

worried finger at Elmer 
( Boy. am I having trouble with 
lay wonian ! ! ) lhratton for let - 

I lag 1lartha ( It 's in ole fun to 
string all of them along ) Boykiii 
disturb his dreams. By the way, 
has Ray Fisher ever Paid his ient 
at \Voollard? 

An amused finger at Ray 
( Gee, I'm just a little boy trying 
to get along) Peck for trying to 
get around too much. And all in the 
same sorority too. First there was 
one, then there was another, then 

there was a third; and they were 
all such good friends, too. But-
now there is another who was a 
good friend of the first three. and 
now none of thein are good 
friends, and isn't this all very con-
fusing and nauseating, and have 
you been invited out to dinner 
lately, and how many girls have 
broken dates in this Pastweek, 
and will someone please hold thy 
head? 

trembling finger at Dr. 
Osea r ( I shaved my in ust ache be-
cause . . . just because ) Dooley for 
being such a wretch in general. 

joyous finger at the gayer 
members of Phi Mit for having 
such a marvelous time on the 

campus and shocking the rest of 
he in cot bets. 

A disgusting finger at Sai'a 
Kathleen Posey for ta k lug charge 
of the finger each week for the 
sole purpose of getting herself in 
it. 

I t  
ii" ,  <1111t; 

' 	tl' I t u:  

114 C 

EDWARDS HOTEL 

— PARAMOUNT — 

Jan. 27-28, Thurs-Fri—AROUND THE WORLD 
Jan. 29, Saturday—HOOSIER HOLIDAY 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2-3, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs—HIGIIER AND 

HIGhER 
Feb. 4-5, FrL-Sat.—PISTOL PACKING MAMA 

— MAJESTIC — 

Jan. 28-29, Fri.- Sat.—DEERSLAYER 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, M on.-Tues.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—GUADALCANAL 
Feb. 4-5, Fri.-Sat,—MINESWEEPER 

—CENTURY- 

Jan. 28, Fri.—DANGEROUS BLONDES 
Jan. 29, Sat.—OLD BARN DANCE (Autry) 
Jan. 31, Mon.—RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE 
Feb. 1, Tues.—hN OLD CHICAGO 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY 
Feb. 4-5, Fri.-Sat.--EVERYBODy hAPPY and 

RAIDERS BORDER 

Kennington's 

FRESHMEN 

WE'RE 

SENIOR ADVISORS 

on 

CAMPUS-CLOTHES 

for 

Classroom to Ballroom 

from 

Orientation to Graduation 

Kennington's 

lot 
.,T- 

414 East Capitol Street 
Majestic Theatre Building 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greet1ng Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 
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ave Suggested Campus Improvements 	 Q1 Reports 

Re1)(titiOtI. IS it 	td iiiaiilv applics, is bad a nd sliolLid not 	
Y.W.C.A. Elects 

be resorted to. Rut is I eiigag 	if Iiei', in an (Itort to au'- 

CO11I1)liSII a b(I()1(- 	oig1it-ltr p1lrp()P. 1i1)titiO1l liiriik)o 	/ 	I 
til? II()St euIP(tiVI lIWt 110(1. 	 , 	

Slgiiia 	h Ii 
1ta Sigma I'hi. hOIOIrV (1aM4i- 

Editorials, siaei1is, and down to earth ex c hangre of opiii - 	 - 	 cal fiatcunity. heldallinjtjatjoii 

iOfls have long,  expree(i the (lila pidated (011111t!OII of (1t1l)115 	 Motiday night. January 17. at the 

11  facilities, such as. walks, st reets. laifli) posts a fl(1 OIIt(l()Or sl)ortIN 	
l'li I Mu house. according to ltd t y 

azeommodations and of t he J)tSSi 	llee(l of rei )laedItldIlt a 	 1( \ 	 Brieii, l)residellt. Those hut hated 
Weld: I)..\. Reilly and \Vuui'ieui 

Inuu)rove11e)t of thteuui. \(i(h1t1ouIs to l)rds(11t iteilitius are equal- 	 Smith. 

1. 	essent ial . 	 . 	 . 	 .  

The 	valks 	out 	thit' 	uauutpuIs 	are 	all 	insult 	to 	all 	itistittit lout  

1:)l caring 	the 	valuable . 
 re Ituittu t 0)11 	t hat 	E I I Isa ps 	(hoes. 	'I' Ite 	walk  

tIl) 	to 	the 	Gvnuuiasiuni 	and 	( t'fl I 	and 	the 	walk 	vlu i('It 	uross* 

the 	canipus 	letri 	\1 utrit It 	I [a I I 	a to I 	t lie 	I ibiary 	vie 	for 	t It 

(iShOu1Or 	of 	being 	t lie 	iItOt4t 	t('rti})le. 	Rot It 	of 	these 	va iks 	are 

uade 	of 	brick 	Nvitll 	patches 	of 	(ouicrete, 	attempts 	a t 	reinu I I. 

a!i(1 	are 	badly 	vorn . 	Irieks 	ha ye 	l)eeuI 	( I isi)laceti. 	a tol 	ot It tt 

have 	been 	place(l 	i n 	th eir 	st ia( I . 	('!(tt lii ! 	Ill istits 	a 0(1 	tt ut(e It  

surfaces. 	several 	spots 	I ii 	t It ese 	t \V() 	\Vtt I ks. 	t It d 	(I islo I ge I 

bricks 	lay 	scattere(l 	al)OuIt, 	a lottg 	t lie 	I engtits 	of 	t he 	Wa 1 ks..  

'fliese 	unpave(1 	l)Iac(s 	hut iole 	the 	valk i tug 	of 	a 	i tersout • 	a to 

the 	scattered 	bricks 	(hisfigutVe 	the 	appearance 	of 	the 	'auut)tts. Jack 	and 	.1 iii 	w ent 	up 	the 	lull 

Through 	the lack 	of 	roper drainage. 	t hese 	tvo 	vutlks 	ltae ' l 	ldt('it 	a 	(OkP 	at 	I lie 	grill. 

vater 	either 	stan(i ilig 	or 	II ov I tt 	on 	t It Pitt 	(1('lI 	t iine 	t It er& 's 
But Jack fell down 
Break lug his (town 

railu. r1lu i s  is one of 	t lie 	worst 	fa tilts of 	the 	uhlts, for 	it 	utiakes And 	Jill 	(•anuc 	t unubling after. 

the 	process 	of 	I ra\(1'Si tug 	t iteni 	in 	t•a july 	veatIter 	very 	t 0di - 
Tis  the moral of this revised rluynue 

oils 	and 	(lisagreeable. 	'Fhie 	old 	l)riek 	tlk 	ruuluuling 	(IO\Vti 	to That 1'hillsaps walks in guuteral and especially the one up to the (lyrn 
North 	\\est  Street front 	)luirialt 1 hull 	is better than the other Are 	dutIgeluisl)' 	detei-iorated 	to 	the 	iohuut 	of (little. 

tvo, 	but 	it 	also 	has 	loose 	buicks, 	putt eIt(l 	I)It('(5, 	and 	uitueveui They 	have 	hatteted 	tutiths 	iktt(1 	(lefd(tiV(-' 	(ldl)t'dSSi()tIS. 

surfaces. 	The 	four best 	Avalks out 	t hue 	t'aullptIs 	\V It icil 	otily 	uie(l lttokeii htorders and su uk tut sect lotus. 

better (Irairlage 	to 	( pta lily 	as 	good 	va lks 	a re 	t hose 	l)et 	'eeuu Reieat ed 	but 	lot lie 	and 	useless 	repails. 

tie Gynu 	and 	\Vh itort It 	I Jail. 	1)et \Vddtt 	Ittiti Ii 	I Itil I 	ahl(l 	Butr- 
( Creating the iml)tession that the trustees have no (ares ) 

tout 	I Itill , 	bet \('di1 	Galloway 	I I 	I I 	a 11(1 	N()rt It 	\V est 	t t•eet . 	a uid 
')taseless \Vhhch. 	surprisilugly 	enough. 	produces 	the 	 whinu 

That, in order to vrcserve the safety of M illsaps man -aud - wottiank md 
betveeuu 	(I til lovay 	I Itt I I 	a in I 	t It (' 	I 'i 	KA 	I I otise. 	'tld it iouta I Trust vou' t hy and M ilisaps- worthy walks should rel)la(u 

walks are needed to ennect the other fraternity houses N\.itl l  Those now uresent which are such a disgrace. 

the 	yalk to the j)j 1IA house. A good walk should be had to  

ru n 	front 	the 	front 	of 	1'oluui(ler 's 	aunt 	\\huitvortht 	I lalls 	dovui I  l)tlt 	I)(dOtlle 	lnhl(l(lv, 	sltoviuig 	a 	tteed 	of 	n ew 	gravel. 

to the bus stop on Nort Ii 	ta te 	t re(t. TO t hose who (10 tiot I t 	is 	a 	recogut ize(l 	fact 	t It at 	flu e 	%L i I I sa ps 	calliplis 	is 	not 	Nvell 

frequelitIv 	travel 	alotit 	out 	t hue 	(ituttj)115 	as 	(10 	the 	stutlents, eutouiglu 	ligllte(l 	at 	uuitrhuf 	to 	peruutit 	te!ati'elv 	good 	visioui. 	?ulost 

trainees 	and 	civilians, 	these 	needs 	(10 	not 	l)reseult 	tlteuutselves of the 	few 	lain p 	posts 	vIuithi 	now 	ex 1st 	1)eiii(le 	the 	street 	are 

so forcefully, but to those 	vIuo do. flue exigency of the rea irs. posts 	utuintis 	the 	haiti J)s. 	'I'ite 	lanips 	lt;u' 	heen 	brokeut 	itt 	(hf- 

replacements, 	and 	installutuents 	S(e1il 	utrgettt . f(u•(utf 	a tI( I 	Ii a ye 	not 	beetu 	!e1 titu 	I . 	I I ere. 	t It • 	1lI(t( 	ie- 

: 	

rf11 	main 	street, 	uvitiehi 	is 	ivau1, 	out 	Millsaps 	eauuuiutus 	is 	stif- Il'uttetit 	of 	tlttse 	lamps 	\VOuuld, 	to 	a 	s-Izealfle extent. 	alleviate 

ficiently in good cOul(l it ion. except for seveutl obvious (lefects, thi e 	sit ortage 	of 	1 igh t 	on 	th e 	st reefs. 	I iglit lug 	a t 	iutterva Is 

f 0 	escape 	criticisitu. 	'lit ere 	a re 	lilt uutdlOUS 	l)laces 	in 	this 	street al olig, 	t lie 	si(ie\val ks 	\Otul(l 	I essetu 	t tue 	lui luger 	of 	I)Ossible 	8('(' i- 

where water stands 	viiçui it raiuls. 	The worst of tliesP ilas (ht9itS Cilt1S((l 	by 	the 	lack 	of 	light. 

S 	just 	east 	of 	the 	sc ielice 	1t1iI(h itig. 	I here. 	in 	had 	veather, \('u11-10111t(l 	fltt(91t ion 	should 	he 	JIa i(l 	to 	the 	(011(ljtjOutS 	of 

vater collects and 	gaiuis a 	( lept It 	of 	nearly 	eight 	i uucltes. 	Thu is the 	tetni is 	('olirts 	a n(h 	t he 	t ra v k . 	I f 	touista itt 	(iie 	of 	a 	tell utis 

4on(hitiOI1 is diffictult 	out jaussing ears and 	is exacting on 	I)et- (011i•t 	l5 	itot 	liItliuittlifl((1 	t Itu 	toiitt 	loses 	its 	clay 	an(1 	I(\eI- 

ou1s forced to 	walk 	along this 	se(t1011 	of 	the 	street. 	Attotiter 
utess, 	a 11(1 	grass 	grovs 	on 	it . 	( 'oiiiiisteui t 	(ire 	\VO1i 1(1 	J)(1111 it 	t he 
()ttFt5 	to 	be 	Ilseti 	regularly 	and 	\VOutl(l 	lesseut 	(Xi)(liS(S. 	The 

Of 	these 	faults 	is 	t lie 	trash 	a 11(1 	obstructive 	niatter 	vhu ichi 	is 
tiacl. 	itt 	its 	preseuit 	couud it ion 	prun its 	water 	to 	sfa utd 	ott 	it. 

ahlO\Ve(l 	to 	reuna in 	i it 	t he 	st reef . 	Tue 	cain puts ' 	gm 	vel 	roa(ls, uisiuig 	a 	grtn I tutu I 	ieuttoval 	of 	c i tahers. 	A 	t Zl( k . 	v it ltout 	suif - 

i houghu 	Sd1'VjC(ilbl e. 	are 	rutty 	a 11(1 	ve1 I 	Nvorn. 	I it 	uvet 	veather fi(i(utt 	C in(lers. 	is 	soft 	and 	si ic k. 	v Ii jelu 	uuia Ices 	good 	rut itut iitg 

- 	 ----- 	 --- 	 - 

(hifficlilt and 	accelerates 	sear. 
::----------:---=----- 

I 	relhiZ(' 	that 	tit e 	ilull)rOVeui)euitS 	that 	I 	have 	sulggeste(l 	are • 	4 
hot 	all 	that 	ute(l 	to 	l)e 	ulta(le. 	I 	(10 	not 	lttio 	of 	all 	of 	theni. 
but 	if t he ones 	ropoui tuded 	a re accotti d isli e I . a 	vast 	reet ifica- 

MILI.SAPS WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION  tioti 	w ill 	hitiVe 	been 	nua(le. 
FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 i 	(10 not Nvish 	to create 	the 	itti itressiout 	t lint 	1 , 	or a tuv others 

I 	 Entered as second-class matter at the poet office at Jackson, 
i 	 Mississippi 	under the Act of March 3. 	1879. i'jtlt 	like 	i(l€as. 	mt I)resSiOlts. 	a 11(1 	()ItiOIlS, 	autt 	ra(l leaf 	or 	over- 
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Distributor of 

S(i('ll('(' .('ul(l('til% 

The Science Academy held its 
regular Ill eel i it g \\' ('(I II es(1 a y ii i git I 
.Iaitiiuiry 19 .  at 7 : to. I)eait W. E. 
It i ('uk (' It gIt VP It I tI I k out C. &'it et Ics. 

Itaittist 4tli(l('iit t'nlon 
I laid ist St udent l.'nion held Its 

regula r ('OUtidil meeting Tuesday 
litOlit lug. J anutary I S . to discuss 
huisiiiesus l)lalis. stated Jannie Vee 
Brooks, pt'esident. 

.' I i  ilitt Epsi lon l)el I a 
A ll)lta  Ej)Si lout l)elta, honot'au'y 

I)le-ltiddical fuatetutity, met Mon-
ultty. January 10, to iiuitiate Cat-
toil Ball and lttnian Moore. Plaits 
for a dinitet' patty were discussed, 
Harry Seuig stated. 

Y. 	C. .. 

Y. V. C. A. met Monday, Jan-
nary 17. and elected new officers 
for I he counluig year. They are: 
Betty ltiieit. president Sylvia 
\\'Ilkiuts, vice-pt'esideutt : J u n e 
E(kelt, secretary; and Jannie Vee 
Brooks. treasurer. 

I. it. C. 

I. it. C. ittet I'tloitday. Jaiivary 
17. at the 1'aI)l)a l)i'lta house. A 
I)rograun was preseuited by Mar-
garet (laskin att(l Millie llix. 

Sigma Lanibda 
Sigma Lamilda, women's local 

I cut d e rsh I I)  lionora ry . in et Tit iii's-

day, .Janutaiy 1 3, at the hleidel-
l)et'g I1tt ci. Plans for the atinua I 
Varsity Show were discussed. Corn-
inittee in charge of ai'u'angeituents 
for this year consists of MarjorIe 
I1 U i'l) ii y . Ha c It e I ( 'o it it (' u . a ii (1 
Pilai'ie Gruhhs. 

Kit Ktit 
Kit Rat . uncut 's I it &itt ty honor-

ary, met at the home of l)i'. 1%1. C. 
White u'eceuitly. The fa('ulty pres-
cut were l)i's. Moore, Sandei's and 
\Vhlte. The studeitt initiates pres-

ent were Zach Taylor and Kinchen 
Exurn. Jean Calloway, R. J. 

I)uhi'ovener. and John Malone 
were initiated. Khuichen Exurn was 

nanued se(retaty. 'Capple" Ricks, 

an alunitiuts was it visitor. 

WSSF Collectors 
Announced 

Kinehen Exurn. Chairman of 

the World Student Service Fund 

Drive, announces the following 

Pei'sons of the different campus 

groups as collectors in their or-

Ipuluizations and from student 
(. III SSi fications: 

Non-fraternity ...Robert Godhold 

Non-sorority --------Mary Nell Sells 

Chi Omega ............Dale Burnham 

B. S. 0 ............... ............ Doy Payne 

Phi Mu ............Fannie Ilaughton 
Kappa Delta ......Cornelia Hegman 

Lanubda Chi ..........Hunter Stokes 

Kappa Sigma ..............Joe Wroten 

Pi Kappa Alpha ...Kinchen Exum 

Kappa Alpha ............Zach Taylor 

Faculty meml)ers will he con-
tacted. 

ltl'311Nl)Elt 

The deadline for the takiitg 

of st iideitt i)ll(JtOgi'aphs for the 

liohashela is drawing near. All 
si uidents who have ttot yet hail 
tlieit- l)i(ttiteS uiia(l( are ttt•g.cl 
Ii) 	(II) 	SC) 5()t)it. 
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Education: Preparation for 
the Future 

Fh twa t ion ha s a I ways l)e(' Ii SOIl ghi t by t Ii ose w it o realized 
its l)dIl('hitii it It(l Vulhtles. I(illt'iltiOli huts, ut the I5t,  l)eeti ftVtlil-
able only to those fittautcially able. 'l'oday, ethutcatiotu, not 
only grade school, but also college, is to be had l- those who 
' ' strive to seek, to find, and not to yield." 

At the present, e(lucat ion tint i ruta ins a ii ilnl)reee(leutted po-
sition in t he l)reparation of a irsott  for tisef'ii I a 11(1 successful 
oc(ul)at ions. \\ai  has uieeessitated the eahli ug of large uiuuiui-
bet's of uiieli into t It e setv ices, 'tltt nv of' these in en were ('01 lege 
.tii(lelttS ; others had ant i(ipate(l atteuahiuig college. 'l'Itose 
tli at had gra(luiate(l W ithi theii' lgts were t he most hoc-
ttlltate, for tltev are It()\V itiiii'l to I'('iiSltiii(' tlit'ir VO('lltiOltii 

01' to go (lireetly iltt() new olies, alter flue uii, for vluieli thtev 
)I1'(' tiivalihit'I tltitttgli edtteatiouial tt'a inilig. 'l'Itose NvIlo vut'e 
in (0l lege, 1)111 \V ItO were l()r('('( I to cancel their e(Iu('at iOIi l()1 
I htu' ;ureseltt, at least. are nioru' IoI'tllltate tlituuu t lie ones \Vlt() 

lttl\'(' ittut. y et. lttt('lt(l('(I (oliege. 
\\' iueut tli is wal.  titus ceased and the iiiil itat' eliiel'geli('y has 

(Continued on page 5 ) 



A Trainee Writes Home 

1 

1—Contr. by I)ooley and Wul,bels 

I )eai' \lomii 
I lere I ala. in ('ollege, and having more furm ! \ly qtmai'tei's 

i' m'e real lv vonderful. We ima ye one bed on to1) ot' aimotliem', 
and at night when we get rea(ly to Ii it time sack, my room-
mate and I toss to see who ttl's t he upper. I weiglm less, so I 
usually get tossed up there. 

,.'.' ''... 

Freshman Spy Reveals 
Chic Campus Club 

\Vha t is i t ! \Vho beiommgs t 0 it ? 1lov ca n allyon(' t'lsi' heeomne 

one of those selected few who are arousing the envy and (lis- 

gust of everyone else on time campus? 
1)o yoim lose your a)petite timirty miimtites aftem' a meal? Hmm? 

Do you have (lislipan toes ? 11mm ? Do all your enemnies hate yotm? 
Hmm? Do you feel faint just be- 
fore you pass out? Hmin? Do you life eternal. 
have spasmodic 	contractions 	of The name I refer to is CAR- 
the dlaphragmn after guzzling al- ROLL. 
coholic 	beverages? 	Hic! 	Hmm? If you are called Carroll, you 
Do you have goose pimples on your can sit back and let the wealth 
liver? Hmm? Do you foam at the and beauty of this world pile up 
mouth after you chew soap suds? at your feet. But remember, you 
11mm? Do you know who Mur- can't 	get 	by 	just 	because 	your 
ford Is? Hmmn? other name is Carroll. 	You have 

My 	heart 	bleeds 	for 	the 	un- to answem' to It, as in 'Here, Car- 
fortunates who can never be one rol I." 
of us. 	Most tragic. You have to 
be 	born 	that 	way 	(no 	cracks, So 	far, 	there 	are 	only 	three 

please). 	If your mother, father, such happy people on the cam- 

great-grand uncle, or your sister's Carrolls, 	Lowe, 	Ball, 	and 

husband's 	third 	wife's 	seventh Steen. 	For the sake of confusion 

cousin's 	favorite 	godchild's 	best these are known as Ann, or Andy, 

friend's next door neighbor's lat- as the case may be. It lends an air 

est cook happened to be wise when of gracious charm, and stupidity, 

they were mmaming you, you are If you should happen to be call- 

made. You are In. YOU ARE AN ed 	Carolyn 	(or 	a 	reasonable 

IT. facsimile) you will hereinafter be 

To those of you whose families known as Annolyn. 	(Sounds like 

were not 	far-sighted 	(astigma- a hand lotion, doesn't it? Hmm?) 

tism) enough to give you a name There are no two ways about it. 
without which life cannot be corn- you have your name changed 
plete. 	I 	say, 	quote: 	"Worry 	no to Carroll, you will 	be the belle 
more," 	unquote. 	There Is a way of the ball, the beau of the bath, 
out. 	You must go to court, hire the biggest 	of 	the 	bigots. 	It's a 
a lawyer, see a judge, cry a bit long, 	arduous 	process, 	I 	know, 
about 	your 	blighted 	life, 	and but here at last is the perfect so- 
change 	youi' 	name. 	And 	what lution. Worry no more. 
must you change your name to? Please do not think 	that this 
Why, to that name meaning song Is an organization. It Is not. It Is 
of 	joy, 	Christmas 	cheer, 	(Don't a state of being. Unless you are 
jump the gun and run have your an Ann or an Andy, your life Is 
name changed to Schenley! ) and lacking in Vitamin. 	Be One. 

3',  u/tQ. 34/UfløL 

All Freshmmian activities are operating tmndei' time sante re-

stm'ictions amul curta ilument that other areas of life are feeling 

(luring these drastic times. 

But we are carrying ott in somne fashion. The Selective 

service Act by inclusion of eighteen-year-olds has all but 

viped out the Freshman ('lass so far as boys are concerned, 

but w'e still have a Freshman Class. 

One very good evidence of the act is that this issue of the 
Purple an(l White can be put out under the sponsorship of the 
Freshmen, amid also be so ably edited by them. 

We have suffered in quantity of Freshmen. but very evi-

(lently not in quality. 

But we look forward to a day, not far away w'e i)ray,  s'hen 

there shall be a better w'orld in whicim our boys and girls can 

anticipate once more their first year in college, as an open 

door to greater opportunity for building a larger life for 

themselves and the world in which they are to live without 

fear of being cut off before their time. 

Alfred J)•  Hamilton 

Dean of Fresimmmu'n 

j,..,nan,,s Wa.. _,11 Lilt tU 
ond deck of Founders, and we 
were lucky to get here. Founders 
is one of the oldest buildings In 
the United States, so I will have 
the privilege of telling my gm'and-
i'hildi'en I once lived In an antique. 
We are a bit cramped for space 
because so mmmany boys wanted to 
live here, but we don't mind hay-
Ing to move our bed every time 
somebody wants to go up the 
stairs. This way, we always know 
what is golmig on. 

The foundation of Founders 
was laid by Chi'istophei' Columbus 
one time when he went through 
here on a speaking tour. And the 
whole building is very substan-
tial. (Excuse me just a minute, 
please, Mom. My roommate just 
fell through the 9tairs, and I had 
to help pull him out. He'll regain 
consciousness in a few hours, I'm 
sure. If he doesn't, I'll get some-
one else to put me to bed.) 

The water situation is excellent. 
Lots of hot and cold water. They 
sei've the hot water In time cafe-
terla (although it Is kinda brown) 
and cold wate,' for our showers. 
Theme is nothing more refreshing 
than coming In (lighted by a 
candle) from P. T. in the morn-
Ing, all tii'ed and hot from tak-
Ing exercises down on the well-
ventilated football field, and tak-
Ing a nice cold shower. (The boy 
on guard is always very nice about 
bi'eaklng the icicles off us.) 

The officers In charge are te,'-
libly kind. They want us all to 
pass, so they let us stay In every 
night In the week and study. 
Sometimes on the week-end they 
decide that some of the boys need 
a little recreation, so they make 
those boys (who are known for 
some strange reason as B boys-
B for bad, I guess) go to town 
or get a date or something, just 
as long as they get off the cam-
l)LIS. But I believe they like me 
more than that; the commanding 
officer calls me In all the time 
and talks to me and says I can' stay 
here all the time. Until the end 
of the semester. 

Thanks a lot for the box of 
food. My roommate told me all 
about how good It was. As soon as 
I get paid, I am going to send 
all my money home for you to 
invest in war bonds. Do you think 
I should send a registered letter 
or just go ahead and buy a money 
older fom' $00.27? 

I must close now and get back 
to my studies. That Betty Grable 
really does photograph well—oh, 
a typographIcal error. We get 5ev-
eral days furlough between semes-
teEs, so I will write you when 
I get to San Diego. 

Your loving son, 
Theodore. 

P. S. Disregard paragraph about 
water. It's a lIe! 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
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i BLACK LIFETIME 

SHEAFFER PEN 
REIWA RD 

JACK BARNETT 

Compliments of 

MARJORIE BURDSAL 

MARY NELL SELLS 

RANDY WASSELL 

Ainsworth Studio 
Frank T. Meade, Mg". 

l'hone 4-7818 
21 East ('avltol Street 
.J,I('kS()II, %lIssIssil)t)i 
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BOOK 
REVIEW: 	97ZtVtI11Qq 

By Richard Liewellyn 

p 	How Green Was My Valley Is a story of tI 1t11()1)(Ct of a 
Ilul II lI)fl 1ii 	(I1i(t Iit& iii th( \SClSl1 vaIIv vhich lie loved. 
r111( 'I )ening sentence gra.Mps t h e rea(Ier 's interest and tightly 
hol Is it through adventure, love, liiiiior. i)as.Siofl, hate, and 
tragedy. ' I am going to park my two shirts with my other 
socks and my best suit in the little•• 
blue cloth my mother used to tie as I walked. across the floor.", 
round her hair when she did the tenor and soprano loosed 
house, and I'm going from the Val- their wings to fly up to the oc-
ley." tave ...... ". . so that the vege- 

The quaintness of the style used tables can mix in warm comfort 
and the perfection of progression together and become friendly". 
which the author employs com- and ". . the mountain lying 
bine to form a work of art which awake on his side . ." These ex-
might remnd one of Beethoven's presslons are typical of every 
Pastoral Symphony. Words fade, paragraph. 
leaving pictures such as: 	. the 	For a story that will make your 
wind 1)Utting his finger into her heart beat faster. bring your 
hair and pulling, and throwing handkerchief from your pocket, 
up and catching, to let fall and elevate your soul, step into 
again.". ". and the fire crack- the treasure rooms of the novel 
ed his whip to send UI)  sparks How Greeii Was My Valley. 

	

. ... ..china dishes laughed 	 —Roi Andrews 

Education: Preparation for the Future.. 
(Continued from page 4) 

tul)si(Ie(1. service men will return to their homes. Avill tion 
again eivilian e1otlie, and viu1 resume tl)eir lives as civilians. 
ThOse who are educatoiiallv prepared will have J)reference in 
obtaining the better jobs. The mode of modern living, eco-
noniical and social, is changing and advancing rapidly. Man 
lutist remain in stride. Education will permit man to do so. 

All this being so, in what way are we, who are now in col-
lege. concerned ? We are affected, because we are among the 
futiii'e job holders of this nation. Not all of us will be able to 
continue our education at the present for various reasons. 
The trainees at Milisaps are being prepared for officers' com• 
nhissions. They will complete their training relatively soon 
and will beconie officers. When they return to civilian life, 

¶  tliest' men will not all have been so trained as to convert their 
knowledge to ('ivilian usage. If they intend to enter l)rofes-

SiOII. 
these future officers will have to take further schooling 

in or(ler to (1ualifv. 

The majority of the civilian boys, now attending Milisaps, 
are either reservists in some branch of the service, subject to 
call, or they will be inducted, otherwise, at some future date. 
If they hope to achieve a prominent I)lace in national society, 
these pel'sons must also return to complete their education. 
College girls do not face compulsory military service. They 
can remain in college and receive a good education uninter-
rupteti. if they so desire. And, as is steadily becoming more 
obvious, the woman's place in the post-war world is to be a 
much greater one than that which she has owned in the past. 

It is an obligation on the part of us, who are able, to equip 
ourselves in such a manner as to mutually benefit ourselves, 
those about us, and those to come. 

Freshman Class Spirit 

,I, lI1 issue of the l'urple and \Vhite is l)tlblislIe(l by members 
of time Freshmami ( 'lass of Milisaps. It represents time Fresh-
maim ('lass in every respect. The l)rinciples and beliefs of this 
class are here incorporated. This is the attitude that the Fm'esli-
miman Edition of the Purple and White exercises. 

But is this time feelimmg of the Freshman Class toward the 
Fresimman Edition? It is to be doubted. Little interest Nvas 
shown by the I)resellt Class of Freshmen in regard to the 
Pum'ple and White's Freshman Edition. Members of the Fresh-
man ('lass have exhibited limited engrossment in extra-cur-
ricular activities, in class and college functions, or in class 
interests. Little interest has been shown within this class on 
any subjects since its birth, July 6, 1943. Comicern on the part 
of time Freshman is, at the present, practically non-existant. 
Only two class meetings have been held these two semesters. 
Others have been announced, but they have been called off 
because of lack of' attendance. The sl)irit  of our class is (le-
plorably low. 

Unless 51)iI'it is ae(4lmire(l and aeconiplishnients mnade, what 

ilnl)rt'ssiolms will we leave on \Lillsaps ? Evidently, few wortlmy 
811(1 pre(lonhinantly many unoutstanding ones will linger. 'lii is 
being the recognize(i case, we, who certainly w'ish to be well 
m'enienibered, mtmst instill in oimm'selves imm(lividuallv and in our-
selves as a i\Iillsaps Freshmuan Class, new spirit. new interest, 
and nev ardor in abounding quantity and stirling quality. 

A conibimiation of (letermnimlation to excel with time ability 
an(i intelligence of our class will mold us into a Freshman 
Class which will remain in the remembrance of Millsaps as 
one of outstanding aC('ompiishmneflts and of constructive 

contributions to the advancement of time student body. 
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Crystal Ball Returns 

To Report Sports 

\Ii!lSilj).'. 	1 1 i"'ll li(hillg 	hIajor, hiaiiig ilhI((IV 	thiougli 
liii! \'e(k of l)aMk t halt, are off f omoirow to a not her t ussle. 

'l'hiev fly clowii to 1oriroe, Louisiana, to engage the Selma Field 
Fliers . . . woe is us who didn't turn out for basketball. A 
veekend trip in a 13-24 i.sn 't a thing to be missed.....The 

Majors have already played Jack-u 

son Air Base in a league game, lhie is a list of the contestants 

and the Air 	Base officer's team. and 	their 	weights: 
Bad news in the league comes John 	Poole, 	four years experi- 

fioiu 	Foster 	General 	hospital. ence. 	147 	pounds: 	C. 	J. 	Achee, 
The 	'hard luck" team of the cir- 
(Uit has disbanded hecause of per- four yeai's experience. 150 Pounds. 

sonnel transfers....The Majors Philbeit 	Axton, 	one 	year 	ex- 

are endeavoring 	to 	fill 	out 	their perience, 150 pounds; Touchstone, 
schedule. 	Camp 	Van 	Dorn 	has (Texas), two years experience, 150 
been contacted and will likely re- poiids. 
place Foster General in the game 
scheduled 	for February 	29.... 

1-lonny McBiian, one yeam"s ex- 

Tonight a boxing show will he held perience, 	130 	pounds; 	Tommy 

in the gymnasium 	with a team Conditt, two yeams experience, 130 
of 	trainees 	Opl)OSed 	by 	civilians, pounds. 
m'ecmuited by John 	Poole. "Scrap- Marvin 	Dobson, four yeai's ex- 
py" Sheridan, former Murray State pelience, 170 pounds; 	A. C. Shel- 
Teachers College boxer, will show 

by, no experience, 1 50 l)OUflds. 
his wares for the first time on this 
eanhpus. 	Plenty of action will 	he Villiani Everet t , no experience, 

seen 	when 	the 	Achee 	vs. 	Poole 165 	pounds; 	P. 	L. 	Moseley, 	no 
bout comes up. 	Other headliners eXperience, 	165 	pounds. 

have trainees Rhyme. Comidit. and Jack Mam'dis, no experience, 165 

Oberkireh 	fighting 	again. 	These Pounds; 0. M. Rhyme, no experi- 

boys 	have 	shown 	UI) 	well 	in 
ence, 165 pounds. 

 Oscar Willough by 	no 	expemi- 
previous 	ring 	ont 1St S 	00140 ence, 150 pounds; Oberkirch, one 
en nlpus. year experience 	144 	pounds. 

"I'LL SEE YA" 

This is a subject of which you 
haven't been schooled at. 

Then you can he easily fooled at, 
Because, in spite of loud dissen-

lion, 
It is no new invention. 
\Vhy. I bet you think that when 

K i n g Arthur was leaving 

Camelot to go out to do some 

jousting, he said to Guinivere, 

"Gude-bywe dyeere."  

Why not at all, and this is inside 

information and not maybe. 

He just said, Ill see you, baby." 

And if you don't like Arthur and 

Guiniveme and are asking what 

does It n)atra? 

Consider Anthony and br Cleo- 

I)atra. 

She knew her way around and 

Mrs. Post could never fool her 

with which knife or which fork, 

She was as slick as a cosmopolite 

from Texaukana who has spent 

a week in New York. 

But do you think she said any-

hung stupid like "Parting is 

such sweet sorrow" (wrong 

play) to Anthony or Jule? 

\Vhy no, she iu'ohably cooed, ''I'll 

see yule." 

So I think this expiessiOli is real 

I m'aditional and real sweet, 

To use when you are leaving some- 

body you hope again soon to 

fleet. 

And I think that we all ought to 

say to every senator and other 

l)eoI)le whose iromnises are long 

ovei'due, 

"I'll see you." 

"Who Is Scuttle Butt" 
Puzzles . Campus 

'. \\'hio's Scuttle ltttt ?" hums uu'lio((l thirotmgh most of 1111' 
dormitories, 	elassmooins, 	and 	thit' 	(trill. 	'l'hie 	ether 	lai 	been 
charged with al I sorts of Avild gilesses a iid in iS('el ha iit'oims 	scutt le 
butt 	about 	Scuttle 	Butt : 	still Ii is 	i(lemlI it v 	remima ins 	a 	toys- 
tery. 

There ate, however, some pi'e-- 
valent 	ideas about 	Scuttle 	Butt's wlui' in past il101iths and has had 
identity that seem logical and pos- ditty 	with the 	Navy 	previous 	to 
sibl. 	Let nie 	pu'esent the ''most Millsaps, 
likely to be Scuttle Butt" of Mill- Andy Dossnian Is another logical 
saps 	College. suspect. 	Andy. popular with the 

At 	the 	top 	of 	tile 	list 	of 	sits- entire student body, is in a posi- 
pects is Chief Yeoman O'Connor, tion to know what goes on the 
who 	is 	talented 	with 	the 	type- campus. 	His ideas seem to coin- 
wi'itor, 	and 	who 	has 	been 	the cide with those expressed in Scot- 
recipient 	of 	Di'. 	\Vhite's 	rarely- tie Butt's column. 
heard 	eulogies. 	O'Connor 	has I don't want to startle you. but 
been 	liei'e 	sin('e 	June, 	shows 	an last 	and 	a very 	likely suspect 	is 
iiitei'est 	lit 	sul)jects 	dealt 	with 	in a 	civilian 	girl : 	diplomatic, 	keeii 
Scuttle Butt's column, is in a po- Alnla 	Zenfel I, editor of the 	Put- 
sitiolt to know, and very obviously ple 1111(1 W hite. I suspect Alma be- 
is familiar with 	naval 	nomencla- cause I saw her carrying a naval 
tume. did ionary One 	mottling. 	Fum't her- 

Second 	most 	likely 	suspect 	is 
Sergeant 	Sullivan, 	who 	has 	had 

niore, Alnia 	will tell no one who 

previous 	neWSpapei' 	experience. Scuttle 	Butt 	is 	and 	personally 

We a to told by a 	m'eliai)le source i)liilgs in the 	Sent tie Hut t col u itin. 
that 	the 	type 	oii 	Scuttle 	Butt's Though 	last 	on 	this 	list. 	sill 	is 
nlanusci'ipts 	conipares 	with 	I hat not 	to 	li+ 	505 PI'('t ((I 	least, 
of any of the Navy or Marine office  
typewm item's! 

Another 	very 	likely suspect 	is  
Lieutenant 	Coninlander C. 	L .. \l- " 
dei'inan. 	lie 	has 	had 	pm'evious 
writing and Navy experience and 
oc('upies 	I he 	I It I md 	l)lace 	Oil 	Our 

list because the style In the Alder-  
111011 works that we have i'd i._'-- -- 	 - 

diffei'ent from that of Scuttle 
Butt. 

Dick Dcliii's ilaulie is oftentimes 

itient jolted in ''guess who Scull b' 

ltutt is'' I)at'ties. 	LIP ill5 \Vl'itt(ll 
SI ,  VI' a I a u' I I i' I 1,5 1 ii I Ii c l'ut'i,Ie  a 11(1 
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Brown Music Co. 
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Ross Breaks 
Under Strain 
As Adjutant 

Buie Gymnasium Wins 
4.0 at Inspection 

Congratulat iOflS are in order 
this week for the Naval trainees 
quartered in Buie Gymnasium. At 
Captain's inspection Saturday, 
January 23, Buie was awarded a 
rating of 4.0—perfect! 

I 

The 	 lys 
COA 

HOW YA' JUSTIFICATION: 

GOT 'EM 	 lubitr C'EST LA GUERRE 
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Pi:ivate 	Knox W. 	Ross. 	ti'aill€e 
This 	was 	the 	first 	time 	since  

adjutant 	in 	the 	Millsaps theater the V-12 Program began 	Mill- at 
of operations, and a former rest- in July that any dormitory 
dent 	of 	Rankin 	County, 	Missis- 

received 	a 	perfect 	rating. 	The 
sipl)i, was admitted to the obser- trainees of Buie Gym, by topping 
vation ward of the Navy dispen- 

the 	list 	of 	competitors 	in 	Cap- 
sary today. 	His case file recorded tailis 	iilsl)ectiofl, 	will 	be 	gi'ante(l 
a 	diagnois 	of 	ai'rythmic 	mental 

special late liberty until 	2330 to- 
anemia, complicated by violent fa- 

Il ight. 
cial contortions. 	(Ed. note: 	This 
is 	pretty serious, fellows! ) 	The Chief 	Hen on, 	not 	admitting 

f ollowing 	accurate 	stenographic that 	he 	emvloyed 	iron-hands 	ill  

recording 	of 	his 	delirious 	state- making 	the 	sailors 	lut 	t h e i i' 

ments is being held by school au- hearts as well as their hands into 

thorities and is herewith released their 	field 	day 	activities, 	gave 

to the public through the Purple the 	boys 	full 	credit 	for 	the 	cx- 

and White Marine edition: cellent showing. 

Attention 	to 	oI(lers! 	Corn- — _- 
manding 	Officers 	Memorandunl p • 1-Vfarine 	rivate No. 167939702, 44. 	Subject: Re- 
striction 	of 	liberty! 

Survives Field " Paragraph A—Refer to Corn- 
manding 	Officers 	Memorandum 
No. 	166903606, 	Section 5, 	Book Day—Barely 
2, 	page 	9, 	article 	I, 	paragraph 
C, 	which 	states: 	All 	Marines 
found with barracks caps in their Heat' Ye! 	Hear 	Ye! 	Heai 	Ye! 

possession will be restricted until Come and hear my tale of woe. 

further 	notice. lye 	braved 	the 	seven 	seas. 	I've 
trod 	the desert 	sands. 	I've 	even  

Commanding 	Officers 	Memo- 
frozen 	on 	the Arctic wastelands.  

m rando 	No. 167939703, 44. 	Sub- 
But I've never gone through such  

ject: 	Restriction of liberty! 	Corn- 
in oideal as I go through here In  

manding 	Officers 	Memorandum 
No. 167939702 is hereby canceled 

Burton 	Hail every 	Friday night.  

and 	all 	Marine 	trainees 	at 	this start 	peaceably 	from 	the 

activity will be required to wear formation area but when I notice 

barracks 	caps. 	Any 	Marines the onrushing horde of green, I 

found 	ashore 	without 	barracks take off for my life. 	I have to 

caps will be subject to disciplinary show the speed of Jesse Owens to 

action! clear 	the 	gaping 	poi'tais 	of 	our 

'Millsaps N.T.U. Order No. 44, 
desecrated hail. 	Whew! 	I arrive 

44. 	Subject: 	Restriction 	of 	lib- just In 	time to 	prevent the loss 

erty! 	Paragraph 	A, 	Section 	1. of life and linlb. 

Due to the glorious victory of the That Bergei'house would make 

Navy soccer team over the team an acrol)at envious from the way 

of 	the 	Waukegan 	Junior 	High he hangs onto the phone. I squeeze 

School, 	Waukegaa, 	Illinois, 	all thFOugh to the second deck dodg- 

trainees 	at 	this 	activity 	will 	be itig 	cigar 	butts, 	pop 	bottles 	and 

granted 	late liberty on this date textbooks. 	I 	finally 	manage 	to 

(Continued 	Oil 	page 	4, coi. 	4 ) 
Illake 	it 	to 	my 	haven 	of 	refuge 

.' 
only to find a mass meeting going 

BEGGIN' PARDON 
(iii. 

--- 

 Over Ill a coiner Jim McGi'ane 
is 	iinig1lv 	thtinihinp 	his 	wiv 

S ties. 	and 	views of 	the departing tI 	the 	country 	needs 	is 	a 	good n:iith Reports larines in the form of a feature staff. 	They 	selected 	theirs 	by 
rat her than 	a HC.l)fll)(V. placiiig names In a barracks cap. 

C onference So. herewith we present Satire. The unlucky boys whose names 

c: onclusions 
Humor, 	Pathos, 	Chaos. 	Humor, were drawn were forced to take 

over. Ilurlesque. Irony, and after 5 p. m . 
today, 	coffee 	and 	aspirin 	in 	the Millie Thompson, who emerged 
P&\V office ! Number 	One 	from 	the 	l)arlacks 

1)1'. 	M. 	L. 	Smith, 	president 	of cap, pi'omptiy turned himself over 
Mtiislps, 	represented 	the 	college I to 	the 	Sick 	Bay. 	This 	started 	a 
iii 	a 	joint session 	of 	the Assort- Student Point gellelal 	trend, 	but 	Meek 	Jerry 
ation of Church-Related Colleges. Sullivan 	for once was 	firm, 	and 
the Association of American Col- Indices Released s° the staff stuck. The following 
leges, 	and 	the 	Association 	ot 

— 

\veie 	left 	holding 	the 	Cal): 
Methodist 	Colleges, 	which 	w a s Robert 	S. 	Gray 	and 	M. 	C. 
held in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Janu- 'l'lie 	i'egistiais 	ottice 	announc- Addingtoii 	were 	forced 	to 	take 
ary 10-14. 	The conference dealt e(l 	the 	following 	list 	of students over as Commandoes-in-Chief. The 
almost exclusively with the 1)roh- with 	a 	1.8 	average or 	above 	in boys 	on 	assuming 	their 	duties 
iems of the colleges in the rost- grades 	for 	the 	first 	half 	of 	the niodestly admitted that they knew 
war period. second semester. their 	stuff. 	Gray 	was 	formerly 

The groups llphei(l the follow- Civiliafls: 	Melba 	Ables, 	Flora 
featiiie editor of his high school 

ing three outstanding hopes: Mae Arant, Sam Barefield, Norma paper, 	and 	he 	blazed 	a 	fiery 
That the government would Barnes, Martha l3oger, Mary Alice 

journalistic 	trail 	through 	Aikan- 
maintain its college training pro- Boyles, 	Olive 	A. 	Brien, 	B e t t y sas 	U. 	( ? ) 	Addington, 	from 
gram for military purposes for a 

Brien, 	 Alma Jannie Vee Brooks, 
Southwestern 	College, 	t 	v i c e 

reasonable period after the dura- 
Elizabeth 	Bi'own, 	Helen 	Frances 

1)Ocketed 	top 	money 	in 	national 
tion of the war. 

B 	 n rown, Martina Cadenhead, Jea 
essay contests and edited his high 

Calioway, Earl W. Cantreli, Stan- 
That the government would icy Carpenter. Peggy Carr, Mary 

SC hool 	senior 	annual. 
return 	those men 	to colleges at Nash 	Clements, 	Flossie 	Conine, 

"Soapy" 	Waters, a journalism 
government expense who w e r e Lady 	Rachel 	Conner, 	Lennie 

major at Murray State Teachers 
drafted into service from college Crawford. 	Ethel 	Mae 	Crouch. 

College in Kentucky, took over as 
work. I 

James 	Darby, 	Cliff 	Davis, 	Ann 
news 	editor. 	Ralph 	Dubiovner, 

That 	those 	young 	people Denham, Clarence Hugh Denser, Southwestern's pride and joy, edi- 

now graduating from high schools Mildred Dyci's, Dot Eady, Kinch- 
: toi• of his high school paper pitched 

would go to college, thus making en 	EXUm, Clara Foy, Lois Fritz, n 	as 	managing 	editor. 	J. 	D. 

more employment for men return- Emma 	Gene 	Gainey, 	Margaret Selby, former sports editor of the 

ing from service who cannot at- Gaskizi, Stanley Geiselman, Marie Hinds Junior College paper, was 
tend college. Grubbs, Charlotte Gulledge, Annie giveil the position of feature edt- 

In addition to these hopes for Marion 	Guyton, 	Catherine 	Hair- toi•. 	J. M. McKee, freshman busi- 
the future, a number of questions ston, 	Maxine Harper, Mittie Hix, 

ness manager of last year's P&W, 
arose: 	Should 	the 	colleges 	give Jean P.Iorris Holton, Adone Hurst, 
credit 	to 	high 	school 	graduates Dorothy Jones, Sara Ellen Jones, took 	over the same job 	on 	this 

and 	former 	college students 	for Evelyn 	King, 	and 	Robert John- yetr's 	Marine 	edition. 	Sgt. 	Jerry 

work done in Army schools which son Kirby. Sullivan, 	former 	sports 	reporter 
cannot give credit? 	The assem- Carroll 	Lowe, 	Henry 	Gilbert for the Kansas City Journal, was 
bly was rather equally divided on Liitrick, 	Maud 	Ella 	Majure, 

llIonptly named sports editor. 
this 	question. 	Another 	question lirownell 	Maxwell, 	Mary 	Anna 
which led to much speculation was Mayo, 	A n n 	Miller, 	Marjorie The staff 1:e5 to take all the 

(EUMlN(EMEXT 1)Y 

Sl'l' F'()H FEIH{U.%RY 24 
T'aint P.&W. 

— Leathernecks 
We Know It 	T- I 

A. 	 L.I.WI.L 

The editors of this, the Marine 
editiofl Of the P&W wish to an- Edit P & \V IlOUflee that this issue should not 
he confused or in any way associ- 
ated with a newspaper. The pub- 	The I'd illsal)s Marines, siii'ris- 
lication was whipped UI)  in a spirit ed by the bombshell announce-
of fun. Our PUFI)050 is primarily ment that they were to edit this 
to amuse the readers and to give weeks issue of the P&W, decid-
them a slant on the life, activi- ed instantly that what every paper 

With due respeit to tile fresh-  wnetner the empnasls will be on Mounger, Marjorie Murpny, Mary olame for this issue and places it, 

man 	staff of 	last 	week's 	P&W, vocational or liberal arts training Ruth 	Murphy, 	Sue 	McCormack, instead, on all the Marines In the 
the 	Marines in the driver's seat 

see wilat he has lined up for tile after the war? 	Some contended James Louis McLaln, 	Bess Ann detachment, 	who were the 
this week feel the need to correct 

weekend. 	I finally can't stand it that 	the 	return 	to 	liberal 	arts McMillin, 	Priscilla 	(M 0 r 5 0 n) 
con- 

slight discrepancies in the article 
any 	longer. 	I 	wander 	out 	into should be delayed and gradual. Neal, 	Waudine 	Nelson, 	Myra tributors. 

on their beloved—none other than 
the hail to find my eardrums re- 

Dr. 	Smith 	 in the participated Nichols, 	Rosemary 	Nichols, 	Doy .. 

"Cliff"—The Marine Master Mas- 
verlerating 	from 	the 	operatic 
melody flowing from the lips of program with a paper, "The Col- Payne, 	Ross Alan Pickett, 	Clara 

(Porter) 	Cavett, 	Louise 	Pullen, 
, flops to Flop cot. 

"Smiley" Fowler and McCallum, lege in the Post-War World." in 
Cornelia 	Ratliff, 	Mary 	Annette True, in a way, she (yes, SHE) e., 	"You 	are 	My 	Sunshine." which he discussed the preceding 
Rawls, Dorothy Raynham, Harri- Some place may 	be 	a 	Millsaps 	mascot, 	but questions. Here 	Baugh comes 	down the hail. et 	Reagan, 	Nina 	Hazel 	Reeves, "Cliff" the Marines feel that 	has 

found In 
He's looking for a victim to prac- Other speakers were: Dr. C. G. D. A. Reily, McCray Rhodes, Win- Soni,etinie the qualities 	the majority tice his new Judo holds on. 	He White, president of Emory Uni- nifred 	Seegers, 	Mary 	Nell 	Sells, of 	the 	Millsaps 	Leathernecks. spies Gray. Poor Baugh. He won't 

versity, 	Atlanta, Georgia; 	Dr. T. Hazel 	Steen, 	Mary 	Strohecker, Within a few days after making be 	going 	out 	tonight. 	(Flowers Perry Albert Terrell, Lady Bettye With any luck at all—and the  her 	debut 	at 	this 	Institution, greatly 	appreciated.) H. Jack, president, Randolph-Ma- 
Timberlake, 	Ben 	Trotter, 	Peggy C.O.'s permission - It would ap- "Cliff" had 	acquired 	that 	per- 

petual drowsiness, that ability to But enough of that. On to my con College, Lynchburg, Virginia: Tyer, 	Margaret 	Vandiver, 	Lane pear quite likely that the Millsaps 

be 	bored 	in 	classes 	(especially tale of woe. I finally get up the and 	Dr. 	C. 	S. 	Match, 	president, van 	Hook, 	Martha 	Waggoner, Marines are going to toss a little 
that 	 for physics), 	and 	appetite (Continued on page 3, col. 4) Boston University, Boston, Mass. (Continued on page 	5, col. 	3) 

party real soon. 

L 

anything 	edible 	(excluding 	t h e 
cafeteria food). 	These are Marines March North when 
you stop to think, isn't she seen 
most of the time in the compans  

thebestofthefeminlne sp:cl 

bits 	from 	the 	cafeteila' 	Who 

gives me those dazzling shampoo 
every fieid day? 	The Devil dog ' 

that's 	who! 	And 	who 	are 	tll4 . 	 .;. 	 ... 	 .. 	 .• 

Devil-dogs? 	Well, 	mister, 	that's . 

K 	 T1NI1"EI 	Q'I' 	 'r'o 	1AfINF' e .  
lii 	(OhIIl)l('t. 	(1,11.111(1 	of 	1114' 	I8l. 	ul 	11110 	.111(1 	i)li)'.11'. 	liii 	'.lill 	I)IIOlOgl'al)lIr, 	1)1 	liii s 	p.tpl 	il.I'. 	,tl)I( 

to plIotgral)iI the 	%iarine trainees as they 	will have 	left 	this calilpils 	at 	the end 	of 	this 	sciiiestcr. 
CORPS! This Pl('tiIrc was takeii four weeks before the Marines will start their iiiarch. 

Although several hotels have 

submitted generous bids for said 

affair, it's just barely possible 

that the Robert E. Lee will house 
I he merry-makers. 

Dancing to the merry strains of 
L so-far undisclosed orchestra, the 

I I 5 MilIsaps leathernecks and 
I heir dates (of course) will make 

his occasion a milestone in the 

history of terpsichorean feats. 

No dance would be quite complete 

without a banquet, so don't be at 

all surprised if the Marine party 

has two or three banquets lurking 
in odd corners! 

See ya'li at the brawl! 



Society Whirls 
With Parties, 
Teas and Picnics 

The social whirl, these days, Is 
keeping out of circulation with the 
comprehensive-taking seniors. But 
frequent social outbursts occur 
such as the Sig stag party Satur-
day afternoon. Kappa Sigs minus 
their usual dates got together at 
their chapter rooms and enjoyed 
swell eats served by their chapter 
mother, Mrs. Lightcap. 

Next Monday night the Chi 
Oniegas will have one of their 
"ever-so-often" hen sessions at a 
spend-the-night party at Billie 
Claude Pierce's house. Accord-
ing to l)ast records this should be 
good! 

Of interest also to Chi 0's is a 
convention of eight near-by chal)-
teis to be held in Jackson this 
week-end' at the Heidelberg hotel. 

It was good to see Helen Hayes 
wandering around the campus 
again. Ole Miss exams are over, 
and she's vacationing with old 
chums at the Pike house. 

Following a tradition set sev-
eial years ago the Kappa Delta 
pledges will entertain the pledges 
of the other Greeks on the campus 
this afternoon at 5 : 00 at the Kap-
pa Delta Lodge. 

Martha Waggoner, chairman of 
the committee planning the par-
ty, says there will be an interest-
jag program of sorority songs of 
the girls. 

The pledge mothers of each 
group have also been Invited to the 
Informal party. 

"e Kappa Sigs are planning a 
Bowry l)arty at Spring Lake Sat-
urday night, which pi'oniises to be 
loads of fun for the boys and their 
dates. 

Phi Mus report a lovely time 
had by all who went to the tea 
given Tuesday afternoon for Em-
ma Gene Gainey. 

With the continuance of this 
psuedo-spring the whirl should 

In Burton Hall there is a 
Marines of this detatchment 
He is one Aloysius Doe II. 'I 
Saturday in the Marine Barr .  
of Pvt. Doe as he prepares fol 
busy metropolis of Jackson. 

At five forty-five he leaps hur-• 
riedly out of his warm sack and 
struggles into his gym suit (plus 
two other pairs of l)ants and his 
roommate's jackets) and makes a 
dash for the calisthenics grounds. 
Hurry, Doe, hurry ... rumor has 
it that it is the C.O.'s day to 
check up. 

After a brisk workout he hur-
riedly retires to his room and at-
tempts to thaw out before the 
scalding radiators of Burton Hall. 
(Some of the fellows keel) a case 
of Pepsi Cola behind their radiator 
because they claim that It is cold-
eat place In the whole room.) 

As soon as he is able to hold a 
shoe rag in his hand, he begins 
work on his liberty shoes and 
belt. Feverishly he works to get 
everything shipshape before seven 
o'clock formation, for he has 
classes straight through until time 
to fall out for inspection, and who 
wants to he cleaning equipment 
after liberty call has gone? Cer-
tainly not Doe! 

He manages to sandwich a show-
er in between his 1 2 : 10 class and 
inspection and Is very pleased 
with himself as lie falls out, spic 
and span, for formation. For well 
he knows that he won't he the 
one to lag once he is dismissed 
fi•oiii ranks. 

Tensely he waits for the word 
to "secure" and as It is passed, he 
makes a wild dash for his room, 
tearing off his overcoat and 
gloves as he speeds along the 
hall. Quickly he changes from 

be able to discover some people 
enjoying our favorite pastime, 
l)icflics! ! See ya' there. 

private who is typical of the 
in everything that he does. 

0 get an idea of a big liberty 
Icks, let's follow the program 
. a big liberty Saturday in the 

overseas to barracks hat and hurls 
himself into the hall and through 
the door simultaneously with 9 5 % 
of the men in Burton. He is al-
most hurt by a figure hurtlIng 
from one of the second story win-
dows to make the bus that Is now 
in sight. 

At the bus stop he finds sev-
eral early birds already there 
along with some of the glils who 
are also on their way to town. 
As the bus door opens, some of the 
girls are knocked down in the 
rush, but Doe, every Inch a gen-
tleman, manfully stands by and 
holds the bus until the girls can 
pick themselves up and board It. 
(It says here!) 

The bus is very crowded, and 
Doe finds himself reprimanded 
twice on the ride to town, once fr 
scratching someone else's leg and 
once for accidentally reaching in-
to someone else's pocket for a 
cigarette. 

But at last he arrives in town 
and the moment that he has wait-
ed a long week for Is at hand. 
Excitedly he steps off the bus 
and hurries down Capitol Street. 
He glances at his watch and finds 
to his extreme pleasure that It Is 
only five minutes after two. 
"Rather Good," he chuckles to 
himself, as he settles comfortably 
into one of the seats of the Buck 
Theater. 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

MyhN
4I 

s!! 
. fOE 5 TOPE III 

get, by all jiieuiis ue sure dilU 

take every opportunity to adorn 
your olouse with ornaments of 
some kind—whether you r a t e 
them or not. It really is such 
excellent taste to wear strings of 
PX medals, fourrageres, fraterni-
ty pins, flowers, etc., that it simp-
ly is silly not to make every lib-
erty a golden opportunity to glori-
fy both yourself and the Marine 
Corps in the eyes of the public. 

Well, toodle—oo lads—I'll be 
seeing you at Inspection! 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, MIssissippi 

Jennings & 
Hutchins Co. 

149 East ('apitol 

PLACE YOUR 
VALENTINE ORDER 

NOW 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 
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LADIES~ AID 
Pvt. Doe Shoots the Works 
For Usual Saturday Liberty 

Fashion Editor Gives 
Tips for Inspection 

Well, fellows, here I am again to give you just all the dope 
on the latest thing in fancy wearing apparel. 

The weather has been so very, very lovely these past 
weeks that it has given us boys a really fine opportunity to 
get just oodles of wear from those chic little 0. D. jackets 
of 	ours. 	They 	go 	with simp1y 
every color you can imagine and 
are just adorable for evening wear /f tJ S Finds 
ashore. 	Green 	would 	probably 
go well in combination with them 

 New lvfetal but I have seen several of the lads 
1)Ut 	them 	to 	good 	effect 	w i t Ii 
khaki, gym wear, and even bath- j 	Ca,-pus 
ing trunks. 

Another item of note 	we find Tle 	Bureau 	of 	MedicIne 	and 
about us lately are those delight- Surgery, located at Washington, D. 
fully ragged 	dress shoes. 	They c., announced late last night that 
take on such a comfortable ap- it 	was 	still 	conducting 	experi- 
earance after several days scuf- mental tests in order to determine 

fing about the campus that I, for the 	ingredients 	found 	in 	the 
one, cannot l,ring myself to mar stomachs of the stricken 	Marine 
them with l)OliSh at all. trainees at 	this activity. 

The trend in belt buckles these Several distinguished scientists 
days also seems to lean toward have l)eeIl 	called in on 	this case 
informality and casualness rather and although they have not ex- 
than 	neatness 	of 	appearance. plained the presence of this metal- 
Some of the boys have such dee- lie minerar, one of the gentlemen 
liciously 	grimy 	buckles 	that 	I made the following statenient: 
just can't for the life of me see This Is 	the greatest scientific 
how they do it! 	So many of the discovery 	since 	the 	invention 	of 
fellows have come to me asking radar. 	We have great hopes for 
how 	they 	too, 	can 	make 	their the 	future.' 
buckles grimy that I have decided 
at last to divulge my secret form- 

A new light was thrown on the 

ula: 	1. 	Carefully 	blacken 	t h e 
possibilities 	of 	this 	new 	metal 

buckle with a mixture of soft mud when it was disclosed that a bid 

and 	nitric 	acid. 	2. 	Dry rather has been rushed in to the Secre- 

carelessly and apply a thick coat taly of Navy for the remains of 

of salt and lye. 	3. After corrosion  all 	Navy 	V.12 	trainees 	by 	the 

has 	set 	in, 	rinse 	well 	with 	sul- Acme Stove and Foundry Works 

l)lIUI'iC acid and 	throw in sun 	to of 	Wheatcroft, 	Kentucky. 	The 

dry. 	This is guaranteed 	to give quality of this hitherto Un- 

your 	buckle 	that 	envied 	'salty' kiown metal was praised by the 

look wlich, I am told, the fairer Acme president, 	Dr. 	Timblebot- 

sex is just wild about! torn, 	and 	I 	quote: 	"My 	staff of 

Now, 	fellows, 	in 	closing 	it 
metallurgists 	has 	informed 	me 

might be well to mention just a 
that 	no 	other 	metal 	known 	to 

d 	science 	could 	produce 
few 	of 	the 	iiiore 	snappier 	crea- 
tions seen about the campus re- 

sucl 	a 	high 	quality. 	low 	slung, 

centy. 	What 	about 	those 	boys pot.lellied stove such as that for  
who wear their wallets 	in 	their 

which we of the Acme coopera- 

belts---how 	very original! tion are famous. 	It is my belief 
that by 1946 you will find one of 

Aren't 	those 	open 	necked these stoves in every home, pro- 
shirts—sans field scarf—just the vided the Navy V-i 2 I rainees are 
ideal 	thing 	for 	cafeteria 	wear? 

kept on their present diet." 
And 	I 	do 	so adore 	to 	see our The Commanding Officer of this 
learned 	colleagues 	I) e c 0 m i 	g 

activity, when interviewed by the 
"salty" with the bent wire bar- 

press, 	made the following state- 
racks caps. inent, and I quote: 

Oh, and fellows—before I for- Give me a demerit card." 

Kennington's 

DAYTIME to DATETIME 

eøteL44E 

06. 

seQ. 

795 

pill:  V " - 

Here's just what the co-ed or-
dered . . . a dress that's perfect-
plus for class-room, general 
campus tramping and even dat-
ing. Cut with a free 'ii' easy 
swing from crisp shantung. 
W'hite, pink, beige, red, maize, 
povder blto, giu. ll1gU.. 
Sizes 10-20. 

Jewelers 
Capital Floral Co. 

La iiinr and . iii it e Streets 

I'hone 3-240 
242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

Budget I)resses - }'oiiti Ii Flot,i' 

KENNINGTON'S 
MISSISSIPPI'S BEST STORE DRESS 

PATENTED I 



l'i(l Ii ((1 0 I)OV( is I lii' lust of a 
e1ies of l)hotogral)hs with which 

it is t he intent ion of the Purple 
a lid \Vhi ii e to bring before the 
eyes of Its readers the more 
fatuous of the (haracteis who 
traverse the campus. 

No itletit ifica I ion 	of the In- 
dividuals l)ittured will he given, 
other I han to give cIties as to their 
activities. 

The subject of this week's pic-
lure is the energetic, early-to-bed-

ea thy-to-rise. accomodate-you-at - 

any-time peisii you see when you 

vaiit to get your shoes repaired. 

If you don't bring in your shoes 

at the proper time he'll gladly 

accept thieni any time you feel like 

dropping by the office. If you 

want to I)lIy some skivvies or 

socks hell open the storeroom at 

any time, providing you can tear 

Ii liii a way from his constant load 

work which enables him to keep 

his trifli athletic figure. 

It will he noticed, however, that 

at one time his figure was a lot 

thinner than It usually appears 

its he hurries about the campus. 

Unfortunately, he usually keeps 

his hat on. 

e G ra 
J%W6 fT~g LftV 4& 

218 East Capitol 
Phone 4-8973 

the printing company where he 
got his stationery? 

A shaky finger at R. L. 
(High school girls are my special- 

411 East Capitol Street 
Majestic Theatre Building 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

— PARAMOUNT —  

Jan. 27-28, Thurs.-Fri.—AROUND THE WORLD 
Jan. 29, Saturday—HOOSIER HOLIDAY 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2-3, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs—HIGHER AND 

HIGHER 
Feb. 4-5, FrL-Sat.—PISTOL PACKING MAMA 

— MAJESTIC — 

Jan. 28-29, Fri.-Sat.—DEERSLAYER 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, M on.-Tues.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs—GUADALCANAL 
Feb. 4-5, Fri.-Sat.—MINESWEEPER 

— CENTURY — 

Jan. 28, Fri—DANGEROUS BLONDES 
Jan. 29, Sat.—OLD BARN DANCE (Autry) 
Jan. 31, Mon.—RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE 
Feb. 1, Tues.—IN OLD CHICAGO 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY 
Feb. 4-5, Fri.-Sat.—EVERYBODY hAPPY and 

RAIDERS BORDER 
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Finger Attacks Situations 
None too Well in Hand  

--, 	 .-- 	 -  

WAn amazed finger at the regular staff of the P. and W. 
for letting the. Marines take charge of this issue of the 
paper. 	To quote from Red Skelton: "They didn't know us 
very well, did they ?" 

A disappointed finger at Phil (I'm already claimed) 
1'pI14t it1l 	and 	!tl€i 	(I'm 	fixing•• - 	---- ------ 	- 

I o gt iiiairied ) 	\Vilkes for bieak -  ty ) 	1tts 	tOl 	forcing 	his 	atten- 
ing 	the 	hearts 	of 	SO 	niany 	fait oil the san i e little girl every 
feinnies of 14iI1saps. veek-end. 

aniused finger at Rob- 31rA fiigei 	at Ralph 	( I'm 
eli 	( I 	look 	like 	Veronica 	Lake ) rangier ) 	l)ubrovner for not ap- 
Evans 	and 	Sani 	( fifty 	million l)lyiIIg his perfected neck-ique on 
USO giils (a ii 't he wrong ) Farris t he fair sex. 
for not befiig able to get together A stii'prised finger at Fred- 
on who has the most female ad- die 	( Fm a slick-un ) 	Morton 	for 
ill I re is on t he 1Ti I Isaps campus. sh jul ug ii is shoes only I Ii i rty t i ines 

.. 	- Ane neouraging 	finger 	at : last week. 
Don 	(they take one look at me) DMrA 	finger 	at 	Christine 	(I 
Crewdson 	for 	being so non-pro- love the Grill 	'cause 	its so near 
giessive! Sick Buy) 	I)roke for refusing to 

I imi(l 	finger 	at 	Jake visit 	bed-ridden 	Millie 	( I 	love 
( S.O.S. ) 	Stoker for being in such Sick 	Bay 	'cause 	it's so near the 
a 	rut. Crihl ) 	Thompson 	without an es- 

DllrA 	finger at Ken- (oil. 
nethi 	(B. 	B. ) 	Byers 	and 	Soapy 7WAdi'oohing finger at Willie 
( I'm rather fond of girls ) Waters papa ) 	McCallum 	and 
—your cover charge at the library Smlley" 	(I 	can sing good, too) 
is 	due. 	Don't 	worry 	though— Fowiei 	for being able to 	make 
the war (lel)t i s big too! all 	their 	cell 	mates 	in 	Burton 

WAn envious finger at Bill swooll w i t h t hPil' flhVlOcliOUs (FO011- 
( I just got back from Memphis) ing. 
Turner 	for 	being 	able 	to 	sleep 

reproachful 	finger 	at 
so soundly in Dr. Moore's history 

Thomas (Can I help it if I have class. 
what it takes?) 	Milligan for not 

quivering 	finger 	at 	the 
dividing some of his b)eautiful ac- 

girls 	who 	always 	ask 	howard 
quaintances 	with 	his 	fellow 	Ma- 

(why (hoes it happen to me) Jack- 
son for a date just when he has 

rifles. 

Guard 	Duty. A 	reproving 	finger 	at 

revealing finger at those Charles 	(I'm 	a 	"lost 	cause") 

Iersons 	who 	think 	"Cliff" 	was Dysiiiger 	for 	loving 	C I HOH 	so 

named for a living person. 	Any fluliCli  
similarity lmtween his name and timid 	finger 	at 	Bob) 
someone 	else's 	is 	purely 	coinci- (sweet and retiring) 	Albinson- 
dental. how women go for that bashful 
DWA 	finger 	at 	Mitt 	(Who line! 

wouldn't 	go 	to 	Memphis 	every 7WThe fiflgei' of the week at 
week-on(I 	if 	he 	had 	a 	doll 	like RO)Wit S. 	( It takes talent to date 
Flip?) 	Addington 	for 	being 	too all the women all the time) Gray 
cruel 	to 	the 	Fightiiig 	Third 	Pla- for l>eing a red-headed answer to 
toon. .1. 	Iilai(lefl'S 	prayer. 

DIF'A crowded finger at Lewis JllrA very happy finger at Ser- 

(How can I get out of it?) 	Mc- 9011 t 	(I've 	turned 	over 	a 	new 
Curley. 	Phil 	(I'll 	offer 	a 	bit 	of leaf) McCoy for "getting back on 
advice) 	Pinstein, 	Ray 	(And 	I'm the 	ball". 

willing to help) Phillips, and Paul jllr,k V1ry, very scoFnful finger 

(It seems to me there must be at Selgefiat Ray 	(Get out of my 
some solution) 	Meredith for sit- life, boy! ) 	Johnson for speaking 
ting UI)  half the night trying to to 	tIle 	trainees 	"only 	in 	line 	of 
solve MeCurley's love problems. duty". 

A 	finger 	at 	Edward 	(I finger at R. 	H. 	(I was 
thought you knew it was her moth- horn way out in the mountains) 
er) 	Mount for refusing to help a Williams for being such a play- 
Pal. even though lie was a sailor, boy when he came to town—' Pool 
in a predicament. 	He might at Hall Dude," he Is known as these 
least have warned Kit 	(And all days. 

those things I said, too!) 	Carson And 	with 	that, 	we leave you 
I hat 	I hings 	were 	getting 	a 	bit with this thought: 
(leep. I can listen to the cackling of 

refined finger at Paul R. a thousand hens 

(I am too going to Officers Train- Or a lonesome coyote's whine, 
ing School—at least, my family But I can't bear to hear our 
thinks so) Hoffmeister for having Hymn crooned 
such 	fancy ideas. 	Do you 	sup- To the tune of 'Clementine"! 
nose he could pet  a rfiind from 

Purple and White Cagers 
Find No Trouble Flying 

By 'l'OM ADAMS 

With the traditional fearlessness of the model Naval offi- 
cer, Lieut. C. A. Andrews, accompanied by the equally fearless 
Capt. L. E. Biles, led his "high-flying" basketball squad on 
an aerial invasion of Selman Field, La., last Saturday, re- 
turiiing with a 45 to 31 victory. 

After 	the 	usua 1 	bad 	jokes 	di-•:' 
reete(I 	at 	the 	pilots—Are 	you inter-communication 	system 	was 
SUl.e 	you 	know 	how 	to 	fly 	this tui'iied 	on, 	and 	the 	l)ilOt 	was 	in- 
thing?" and "Caii I get a new one troduced 	to the 	by-word 	of the 
if 	this 	pal'a(hlute 	doesn't 	open ?" Miilstl)S 	Marine—namely, 	''how 
—the squad took off from JOCk- you got 'em?" 
son Air Base. 	The trip was iiit- 

eventful 	(thank goodness) 	eXcel)I At the end of forty minutes of 

for 	the 	new 	I)el'Sh)ective 	of 	the hob-nobbing with the eagles and 

scenery. 	the 	myriads 	of 	stiange angels. the Three Venturas land- 

and 	wield-looking 	instruments ed their precious cargo of basket- 

surrounding the 	iayers. and the l) b all material on what looked from 

feeling that the stomach had gone the air to be a pocket handker- 

A . W.O. L. chief, but what turned out to be 

No 	Out' 	nifihiaged 	a case of all 
the 	rather 	enormous 	Selman 

Si(kiless, and within the few mm -  
Field. 	The team was met with 

tiles 	it 	took 	to 	get 	over 	Vicks- 
as much ado as If they were vis- 

burg, everyone had begun to feel 
i ting diplomats, and In short or- 

like 	fifty-mission 	pilot. 	The 
dei• they had 	seen 	theIr officers 
whisked 	away 	from 	them, 	had --- -------- 	- 
themselves whisked away to the 

t%4arine Pvt. Survives l)arFacks, and had been introduced 

Field Dav—Barel'v 
to Army chow. 	(Mrs. Smith, we 
love you!) 

., 	 ------_, 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

nel.vo to shave. Eureka! It's not as 
crowded as It used to be. Only 
three guys have their razors in 
my face. I give up. I start back 
slowly for my room preparing to 
go out. Ram ! Ciash ! Thieve goes 
my hunk. McCurley Is at It again. 
What with McKay doing his ballet, 
Blocker and Penrod flopped out 
In their customary positions 
(horizontal ) , and last but not 
least, E. 0. Howell running up 
and down the hall shouting 
cadence. I drastically decide to 
stay in and announce my Inten- 
tion. Ye Gods! Faster than a 
streak of lIght goes my medals 

(111(1 my last pressed shirt. There 

got's my barracks cap and also 

my new field scarf and finally my 

last five spot. They were generous 

enough to leave me my barrel. 
textbooks for some reason. Well 
to make a long story short, I 
fitially collapsed. Thank Heavens 
I've got until next Friday to i'e-
eiil)erate. 

BEST OF LUCK TO 
THE MARINES 

( They'll Need it After This 11i( Ion) 

FROM 

Sara Forman Brownell Maxwell Red Rathke 

Harriet Reagan 1,ihhy Hughes Marie Crubba 

Ann Brien Theo Stovall Flosie Conin. 

Betty Brien Dot Melvin Sylvia Wilkins 

Reba Harris Dorothy Raynham Adele 	Mc('afferty 

Miriam Stamps Hazel Steen Alma Zenfell 

Peggy Weppler Peggy Tyer Waudine Nelson 

Mary Anna Mayo Myra Nichols Dot Jones 

Ellen Robinson Mary Louise Harking Eleanor Edwards 

Joelyn Dent Helene Minyard Alice Adams 

KA Chapter Room Cirls ( hristine Droke Mildred Ellis 

Anonymous Kitty Applewhite Mary Annette Rawls 

Jannie Vee Brooks Sue McCormack Ruth 	Langley 

Sara Ellen Jones l,ady Bettye Timberlake ltettye Bush 

Roberta Crawford Frances Herring Jean Barnes 

Pearl Martindale Dale Burnham Martha Boykin 

Anne Odom Lil Johnson ('harlotte 	Luckett 

Margie Wright Bonnie Griffin Suzie Whitealds 

Lucy Gerald "Sap' 	Shipley Flora Giardina 

Bess Anne McMillin "BaBa" Reeves Dottie McCormick 

Madeline Page Cornelia Hegman l, mellia (;oza 

Louise Miller Bob Jurashek not Reed 

Julia Fay Mayo Marguerite Stanley Nell White 

Josephine Young Doy Payne Louise Jones 

Dorothy Eady Cornelia 	Ratliff Lodena Walsh 

I 

I 

4 

Golf Clubs 
Tennis Rackets 
Hunting Equipment 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-26Z8 

125-131 South State Street 

After the game, the squad took 
a self-conducted tour of the Sat-
urday night points of Interest In 
Monroe. 

Feeling like hattIe-weary vic-
tors, the boys again took to their 
trusty Venturas Sunday for the 
flight home. They were now vet-
erans of the modern air travel, 
and they put on their best bored 
expression for the victorious 
homecoming, but as the Major's 
captain, Private Al Denham, so 
aptly put It, "We've gotta go 
back around Vlcksburg and hunt 
for our stomachs." 

Chlgger—"Gee, but you have 
a lot of bum jokes in this Issue." 

Editor: "Oh, I don't know. I 
put a bunch of them In the stove 
and the fire just roared." 

—Green Wave. 

Well. I settle down to a night 

of relaxation only to find that 

l'Ottel' had swiped my last comic 

hook. They always leave me my 
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Dispel Sorrow with Action! Marines' Poll This Ought to 
Reveals Too Bad 	 - 

Do It ...  

Night draped its (lI.lsky shape over Burton hail as the 
Bugler squeezed out the last dying note of taps. It was 
10 l•  m. of a brisk, black evening and the last light in the 
Marines abode reluctantly tucked itself in. 

The minutes passed and even the howls of the Guard on 
Duty died away. The Marine Detachment, it would ap-
pear, was fast asleep. 

Ah, but was it? Who is this dark figure we discern 
creeping from behind Burton's bushes ? Is it a bird ? Is it 
a plane? No! It's . . . no, it couldn't be. 

The erson's face and body are entirely covered as he 
slinks furtively down the campus—past Millsaps Tomb, 
past Murrah Hall, and quickly across the street to Sullivan-
Harrell. Here, in the shelter of the Hall's side steps, our 
sinister character crouches. 

Cautiously he inspects the grim-looking object under his 
arm. With equal care he places it on the frosty cement and 
huddles silently down beside it. As the minutes stalk 
silently by, the lines of determination in his desperate 
countenence harden into iron resolve. Just what evil and 
diabolical plans could be lurking behind that furrowed 
brow? 

Suddenly he goes tense—someone approaches ! A soft 
footfall sounds on the walk nearby and he fades instantly 
into the shadows. A moment later another persons creeps 
into the shelter beneath the steps. This being is smaller 
in statue, but like the first is heavily clothed and possesses 
that same nervous, hunted look. Now the shadowy pair 
have seen each other and are conversing rapidly. Moments 
pass and one of them turns to keep lookout while the other 
unwraps his bulky parcel. Their plans have been well laid, 
it seems, and who can tell what bizarre drama is about to be 
unfolded in the heart of Milisaps campus? 

The first figure has his infernal machine unwrapped 
now—he fondles it as he crouches down and begins to twirl 
gleaming dials. Suddenly a fiendish glint comes to his 
eye and he turns quickly to his partner. Hoarsely he 
whispers, "All Clear?" The lookout, with one last ap-
prehensive glance in all directions, answers, "Not a Soul in 
sight !" 

With that, the first figure stands quickly erect, throws 
off his coat, and whispers, 

"I got Kay Kyser on, honey, so les' dance! 

One of the basic desires of man is for security and asso-
ciation with friends and familiar scenes, and the act of 
leaving acquaintances and well-known surroundings is never 
easy. In a hundred ways poets and writers of all tongues 
have fashioned words to express sorrow upon departure. 

War brings expression of this regret more often probably 
than does any other phenomenon, and with orders for dis-
bandment of the Marine Detachment at the end of the pres-
ent semester, the experience of a small part of the sorrow 
is ours. 

In the seven months the Marine Detachment has been at 
Milisaps the men of the detachment, as well as I myself, 
have formed certain friendships and have come to include 
as part of our lives certain routines, the breaking of which 
we look ahead to with sorrow. 

But the writers and poets have written far more stirring-
ly and succinctly than I can. Let it suffice to say that sor-
row will color our parting—we'll remember Milisaps and 
our friends here, and the measure of our feeling will be the 
efforts we put forth in our closing weeks here to cement 
our friendships, to complete our tasks, and to do our part 
to drive this war to a finish. 

The ensuing weeks may be looked upon as the final thrust 
of an important drive. Since the beginning of this semester, 
not only the Marine trainees, but the civilian students and 
the Navy trainees as well, have been, in a military sense, on 
a drive. The activity of the final weeks will determine 
whether or not that drive will have been successful. 

For a number of civilian students the final weeks will 
determine graduation. For some Naval trainees and Ma-
rine trainees these weeks will determine whether the men 
concerned will qualify for training as officers and eventual-
ly for commission. For a larger number the time will de-
termine whether the trainees will continue as a part of the 
V-12 program. 

For all, the prize at stake is appealing enough to call 
for the maximum expenditure of effort. 

Realization of the importance of the time remaining to 
us here should be sufficient to drive us to our best. The 
most effective means of reducing our regret in leaving will 
be an active participation in everything connected with the 
school. And the experience we will be going through will 
integrate our lives with those of others fighting this war 
in a much more concrete way. We're in the stretch run in 
the war as a nation, and as individuals we're in the stretch 
run to complete the semester. 

Loyce E. Biles 
Captain USMCR 
Officer in Charge, Marine Detachment. 
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( 'IV('IIlaIth)fl %1anatger : 	Superman. 

.dvei'tisIng Maiuger: Varga. 

dv('rtbdI1g sttrr: Mack I)ouglas, Mack Douglas, Mack Douglas. 
Mack . . . . Oh, well. 

uay 	TV IllienlUe. 	LI S 1ILt 	wotal Paragl'al)h 	B, 	Section 	I—The 
thing 	that 	has 	ever 	happened. wearing of officer-like style quaIl- 
Millsaps won't be a happy hunt- ty Iarracks caps by Marine train- 
ing ground anymore." ees 	at 	this 	activity 	will 	be 	dis- 

Jeanne 	Stevens: 	"I 	think 	it's continued as of this date! 
a shame, 	and 	I 	don't 	like it 	at Commanding 	Officers 	Memo- 
all." randuni No. 167939704. 	Subject: 

Eleanor Aycock: "I think it's a Restriction of liberty! 	Paragraph 
sad, 	sad 	occurrence. 	I'll 	be A, 	Article 	I. 	Section 	1—having 
heart-broken." been found murdered on his post 

Marguerite 	Stanley: 	"I 	think of 	duty 	and 	(Article 	II) 	conse- 
it's gruesome!" quently 	neglecting 	the 	responsi- 

Norma 	Barnes : 	''I 	(lon't 	like 1)ilitieS thereof, 	( Article 	III ) 	Pri- 

it. 	We're 	SUl'e 	going 	to 	Dii S 5 vate Falderah Y. Retard, USMCR, 

them." is 	hereby 	awarded 	66. 	465 	de- 

Ellen Robinson: "It makes me 
merits 	and 	(Article 	IV) 	is 	re- 

very 	unhappy, 	but 	I'm 	leaving 
stricted to the campus from 0000 
this date to 0000 January 30, '45! 

too." 

Nell 	White: 	'We're 	going 	to "Commanding 	Officers 	Memo- 

IIIiSS tlieiii a lot. 	They are a nice randum No. 167939705, 44. Sub- 

1)unch of boys." ject: 	Restriction of liberty! 	Sec- 
tion 	I, 	Paragraph 	I. 	At 	Cap- 

"Doc" Nelson: 	'I'll be sorry to 
tam's inspection 	of quarters last 

see such a hunch of swell guys 
Saturday, the following was found 

leave." 
to be the condition of the Halls: 

Katherine Sables: "They ought Iluie Gym—.014, 	Founders Hall 
to take the sailors and leave the wliitworth 	Hall—.012, 
Marines." Burton 	Hall-3.9999, 	Galloway 

Elizabeth Spencer: 'Oh! I don't Hall-3.9998. 	The 	inniates---er 
like 	it." —occupants of Buie, Whitworth, 

Mrs. Jones: 	"I don't like it at and Founders are hereby highly 
all." commended 	on 	their 	excellent 

. 	. showing and will be granted late 

AMarine 	trainee 	recently 	re- 
liberty 	every 	night 	henceforth 

ported to a local hospital to offer 
until 	0450. 	Paragraph 	2—Sec- 

l)lOOd 	for 	a 	much-needed 	traiis7 
tion I. 	If there are any Marine 

fusion. 	This act was above and 
Tranees at this activity who are 

 
i 

not restricted to the campus for 
beyond 	the call 	of duty, and 	lie scholastic or disciplinary reasons, 
acted with disregard for his own 

report 	immediately 	after 	this 
personal 	safety. 	Much 	to 	ii I s 
amazement, 	liowei'&'i', 	he 	was 	in- 

formation to either the command- 

formed 
ing officer or Lt. Gard 	in Whit- 

after 	the 	analysis 	that 
his lilmel 	was 92 % 	alcohol, 6% 

'oi- th 	Hall! 	Paragraph 	3, 	Sec- 

mash, 	2 % 	dead 	corpuscles, and tiohi 2, Article I—As of this date, 

also not the typo listed on his (log all 	Marines 	of 	this 	activity 	will 
tags. be pei'mitted to wear officer-like 

Too Sad Deal 
(allIIll has his iitIoii -,' i d e 

Pt)lI. I l' gov-Inlllent has its ha-

tion wide (('USOIS. and now YOU 

I U C k y l)tOl) Ic a he U 1tt tI I I 0 get tit e 
. %VOI'd ' ' - via the l'urple At n d 
5'hite. After beating the cam-
PIIS for ihIt( I'ViCWS. and Ceplius' 
I)ifll)a 11 niat'li inc for t wo ganes, 
yt)U I' I'OVihIg S('I'il)e subniit S this 
i U for ination . 

In answer to the question, 
"How do you feel about leaving 
the Southern Gil-Is?" the Marines 
SSi(l: 

Jim McGrane: "I'll be glad to 
get hack to someone who can 
(ol)e wit Ii my Ii igli intellectual 
stanclah'ds." 

Toiii Milligan : ''"sVith the ex-
cept ion of one I '11 never in I 5 5 

them." 

Red 	Hassell: 	'Pretty nice 
Woillell. 	I Itate to leave then. 

A. II. Hendrickson : "I regret 
that I leave without regrets." 

SlFl1 1"al'h'iS : ''I've lived with 
I lit'ln all ny life and like them 
better than anybody. I hate to 
leave them." 

R. L. Saun(Iers : ''After these 
Southern lassies. the Northern 
girls will be cold indeed." 

Knox Ross: "Parting is such 
sweet SO1'I'OW." 

Chtrley Dysinger: 'It's rough!" 

Al Denhani : ''I can't afford to 
saymuch. My wife might see 
this." 

E. B. Baugh: "Ah! I hate the 
thought of leaving these beautiful 
creatures." 

Mack Douglas: "I hate to leave 
the Southern gals because they 
have charm, beauty, culture, and 
. . . oh, yes: unequalled hospi-
tality. I love them all." 

John Potter: "I don't want to 
leave ONE of them." 

When asked, "1-low do you feel 
about the Marines leaving Mill-
saIls", the women caine through 
with: 

Carroll Steen: "I'm terrifically 
bi'oken up about it. I'm so blue 
that I'm even Navy blue. 

Ross Breaks Under 
Strain as Adjutant 

( Continued from page 1, col. 1 
l)eginlhing at 2150 and terminat-
ing at 2200! 

style quality barracks caps on 
lil)erty! 

"Commanding Officers Memo-
I'andum No. 167939706, 44. Sub-
ject: Restriction of liberty! Para-
graph A, Section I. Ref erence: 
Comnianding Officers Memoran-
(lUfli No. 190850, 43—Section 7. 
page 22, hook 4, article 6, para-
graph F, which states: All train-
ees are urged to buy war bonds. 
Paragraph 2, Section 1. Refer to 
Section 5, Paragraph E—Marino 
trainees will be paid this date at 
1645. Pi'oinptly at 1 700 all Ma-
i'ine trainees of this activity are 
iIlVit(Ml to a special formation in 
front of Whitwoi'th Hall for the 
VOIUIIt8Fy purchase of additional 
war bonds. Paragraph 3, Sec-
tion 2 (Refer to meniorantlum 
No. 167939702-5). All Marine 
trainees at this activity who have 
officer-like style quality barracks 
caps that need repairing will turn 
them into Supply Sergeant Mc-
Nally for overhauling!" 

Passenger: "Which end of the 
car do I get off?" 

Conductor: "Either one. It 
stops at both ends." 

—Ward-Belmont hyphen. 
. = . 

Charles Freeman, traveling sec-
retary of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity. spent several days on the 
campus last week as the guest of 

Alpha Iota chapter. 

There will be a collection taken 

Uj) in chapel soon for the little 

negro boy who caught pneumonia 

while waiting on the steps of the 

Pi K A house for a certain young 

lady to claim her ordered parcel. 

Such carelessness never helps the 

war effort—tch, tell. tch! 

. . 

The only building that w a s 

i)Uilt three times without being 

torn down once—Founders. 



what d ya mean- 

"FREE ENTERPRI93E"?   
* 

That's just a name for the way America 

works. 

That when a man sets out with the pre-
determined goal in his mind to be a doc-
tor or a shoe salesman or an electrical 
engineer - that's what he wants to be. 

And he can be. 

That when a farmer plows his field and 
plants his seed, he's got a right to a fair 
return. A right to buy more land - and 
extend his fences. 

That when a business man founds a busi-
ness, he's building for a future - and 
nobody can take that future from him. 

FREEDOM OF 
ENTERPRISE, 

for example, has helped the electric corn-
panies under business management, like 
M!ssissippi Power & Light, to meet every 
war demand for electric power - stepping 
production steadily up and holding prices 
firmly down. The some freedom of enter-
prise that built the electric companies. built 
America! There is no substitute for it! 
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Marine Legal Lights 	Grades_Released ' 	Marine Non-Corns 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
Julia Wasson. Peggy Weppler, 
Clinton Jack White, Joe Willis 
Wilkins, Claude Jullan Williams, 
Clara Wright, Marjorie Wright, 
Rolf Wubbels, Alma Zenfell. 

V-12 Trainees: Milton C. Ad-
dington, William I. Bealrd, Mat-
thew C. Benson, Walter L. Block-
er, John B. Breazeale, Edward 
A. Brown, James D. Bryan, James 
J. Butt, George L. Cahall, Dean 
Calloway, Charles Clark, James 

Coirner, Truly Conerly, Robert 
Connolly, Donald Cooley, James 
Cox, Raymond Craig, Adam L. 
Beines, Andrew R. Dossman, Joe 
Drilling, Robert K. Evans, Robert 
Fales, Sam Farris, Robert Fer-
guson, James A. Forrest, T 0 m 
Garraway, Phil Gillis, Steele 
Gray, Walton Gresham, Daniel L. 
Haggerty, Nelson R. Hamblin, 
Ruport Hester, William R. Hlntze, 
and Richard G. Hoffmann. 

Albert C. Holman, Jack Inman, 
Van Reeves Jackson, Glen S. Jor-
dan, William J. Junkin, William 
T. Kammerer, Warren I. Smith, 
Rufus P. Stainback, Lawrence W. 
St. John, Zack Taylor, Wesley L. 
Thomas, Robert L. Toney, Alfred 

Watson, Thad M. Webb, Robert 
B. Wilkins, John R. Wills, Eugene 
F. Locke, Ray H. Loman, R. C. 
McCoy, Gordon H. Martin, Paul 
L. Merideth, Aven P. Miller, 
Thomas E. Milligan, William E. 
Moak, James P. Morgan, Joe H. 
Morris, Fred M. Morton, Fred C. 
Murdock, T. M. Nolen, Lewis G. 
Odom, Stewart Olive, John G. 
Pfrimmer, Phil E. Pinstein, Mitch-
ell D. Powell, Edmann J. Rathke, 
Charles E. Reid, Joe A. Reynolds, 
Oren M. Rhyne, Knox W. Ross, 
George M. Rozzell, Jack R. Scott, 

Barry S. Seng, George. R. Sherl-

dan, and Charles E. Silverblatt. - 
One of the baffling mysteries of 

the Belhaven swimming pool 

much befuddling the Marines at 

this activity is how all the water 

stays cold all the time all the 

year 'round! Don't those girls 

evel go swimming? 

I 

Formulate Last Will 
We, one hundred and thirteen studious, clock-watching 

Marines, at last having the situation at Milisaps well in 
hand, being in a somewhat sober state of mind, and having 
accepted no bribes whatever, under the proof-reading eye 
of Soapy (the girls call me "Bubbles") Waters, do hereby 
draw up our last will and testa- 
ment. Cafeteria, in view of the fact that 

ARTICLE 	I. 	To 	Lieut. 	Corn- the 	food 	shortage 	may 	become 
mander C. L. Alderman, our C. more acute next semester. 
0., we leave all our unused de- Daniel Wilson leaves his ability 
merit 	cards, 	so 	that 	when 	he as a drill instructor to "Ensign" 
learns 	of 	all 	the 	secret 	misde- W. 	i. 	Smith, 	in 	order 	that 	he 
meanors (via Scuttlebut) that the might teach his boys things about 
Marines did during the past eight marching that the Navy n e v e r 
months, he won't have to take a heard of before. 
trip to 	Penn. 	or Ohio 	to assign McCallum leaves the articles of 
demerits 	to the guilty 	parties. clothing 	he 	lost recently 	to 	the 

ARTICLE II. To President M. guy who swiped them. 	He's got 
L. 	(Snhiley) 	Smith, 	we 	leave all too big for his clothing anyway 
the 	"Millsaps 	Spirit" 	we 	have since he's become a papa! 
accumulated, so that he may have "Big John" McKay leaves his 
plenty to bestow on new students knowledge of how to be a guide, 
next semester. acquired on several parties with 

(Note: 	This 	does 	not include Porter, to the guy who goes out 
the bottled "spirits". 	This is be- with Littlefield next New Year's 
ing reserved for the boys leaving Eve. 
for 'Dago." ) Sergeant Charlie Rufus Burton 

ARTICLE III. 	To Lleut. Gard leaves his middle name to any- 
we leave the copy of " Rocks and body 	who 	wants it. 	Applicants 
Shoals" 	found 	on 	the 	bulletin will address him at McNeil, Mis- 
board in GALLOWAY Hall, and sissippi. 
we suggest that he and Holman Millard Thompson has already 
make the monthly meetings more left 	his 	job as 	editor-In-chief 	of 
entertaining by reading this docu- this issue of the P&W to the few 
ment together, In the form of a that had the nerve to take It. 
duet. Johnny High School leaves his 

ARTICLE IV. 	To Lieut. Nason band leading job to Walter De- 
we 	be(jueatll 	all 	the 	detective Loach. 	Walter will look simply 
mags found on the guard's tables divine as a baton twirler. 
In Burton and Galloway. 	He can Guthart 	leaves 	his 	thorough 
use 	these 	as 	sources 	for 	prob- disgust to anyone who believes in 
lems to solve, as his will be very racial 	distinction; 	notably 	"all 
small 	after we 	depart. blankety-blank Rebels". 

ARTICLE V. 	We just leave Charlie 	Henckell 	leaves 	the 
our sympathy to Lleut. Andrews sample from 	his fictitious silver 
and the Chiefs. Where, oh where, mine to all the girls in Freshman 
can they find any athletes to car- Religion Class who failed to pur- 
ry on for 'dear ole MilIsaps?" chase a share In the mine for the 

ARTICLE 	VI. 	Some of 	the small sum of $4.50. 	(The price 
note - worthy 	departing 	Leather- charged 	for 	all 	Shelby-Henckell 
necks wish to leave the following products). 
bequests, 	accomplishments. 	and "Smiley" Fowler, "Ace" Adams, 
titles to 	their 	inferiors: Jake 	Stoker, 	Charles 	Dysinger, 

Barnes, 	Beaird, 	and 	Allen J. 	D. 	Selby, 	and 	H. 	H. 	Taylor 
would 	like 	to 	leave 	their 	room- leave their table In "Abe's" Cafe 
mate. Byers, to the Millsaps girls. to any party of sailors that might 
but unfortunately he has to leave drift around to that spot. 
too. The rest of the Marines leave 

Butch 	Hendrickson 	lasses the the places they hid their barrack 
name '• H. Q." on to the first per- caps to the future occupants of 
son 	1ieXt 	semester who answers Galloway 	and 	Burton 	Halls, 	In 
the phone when girls from Bel- case they might have something 
haven 	vilone. they don't want seen at Saturday 

Kinsey 	Stewart 	doesn't 	leave morning inspection. 

Marguerite Stanley to anybody— The entire Marine Detachment 
but hell be glad to have some- leaves to the Millsaps personnel. 
body look after her—In a fatherly the Jackson 	churches, 	the 	ITSO, 
sort of way. the Marine Mothers Club, and all 

Schlegel 	leaves 	his 	can 	of other 	organizations 	that 	cooper- 

"Sweet Pea and Roses" powder ated In making our stay in Jack- 

(the only thing in Room 1, Gallo- son one of thorough enjoyment, 

way, to make the P&W this year) our deepest thanks and appreci- 

to 	all 	publicity 	hounds 	on 	the a tion. 	May 	these 	organizations  
campus. continue to prosper! 

Endorse V-12 Pro gram 
In the eight months the Marines have been at Milisaps 

we have all had contact at one time or another with the non-
commissioned officers of the detachment. They formed the 
backbone of the detachment, and made Marines out of the 
men who reported here. 

Since the non-coms have been serving with us we've 
found out something about theme) 
and even at this late a time we 
believe Purple and White readers 
would be interested to know the 
following facts: 

Gunnery Sergeant C. R. Burton, 
USMC, Is the acting First Ser-
geant of the detachment. Sergeant 
Burton hails from McNeil, Miss., 
and has eight years service as a 
Marine. His outside Interests lie in 
baseball, football and basketball, 
and his young son Eddie, who is 
"Top Sergeant" of the Burton-
household. Of the V-12 program 
Sergeant Burton says, "The pro-
gram was organized to give a con-
stant and continuous supply of 
commissioned officers to the Ma-
rifle Corps. I think it Is a won-
derful program, and I have en-
joyed working In it." 

Gunnery Sergeant Ray McCoy, 
USMC, is drill Instructor for the 
detachment. Sergeant McCoy has 
nine years In the Marines and calls 
Rlchton, Miss., his home town. 
For outside pleasures Sergeant 
McCoy likes football, hunting, and 
fishing. 

Staff Sergeant Paul McNally, 
USMCR, is NCO in charge of 
quartermaster supplies. Sergeant 
McNally has three years service 
and comes from Union, S. C. 
Claiming golf, hunting, fishing 
and horseback riding are his out-
side Interests, "Mac" says his 
sl)eCialty is ping-pong. "The Ma-
rines should serve in Navy schools 
as apprentice seamen until they 
reach l)OOt camp. The program is 
very beneficial to the Corps In 

that It supplies a better class of 

officers. The program contains 

some ex(ellent officer material and 

That when any man works hard and saves 
his dollars, those dollars are his. He can 
spend them if he likes, or he can invest 
his money, secure in the knowledge it's 
working for him. 

Call that any name you like. Call it Free 
Enterprise or Democracy or Opportunity. 
Whatever you call it, it's American-bred-
in-the-bone. 

Without it,nobody's going to plan any 

further than tomorrow. Without it, 

there's no incentive to invent or invest, 

discover or develop. Without it - and 

don't let any one tell you otherwise - 

this country would lose its high place 

omonq the nations of the world. 
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Use all you need—but need all you use. Remem- 
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A. C. Shelby leaves his "Par-
atrooper" ability to anybody who 
might happen to be out at the 
Rotisserie for use In taking 
short cuts from the mezzanine 
to the dance floor and parts there-
abouts. 

Jack "Sugar-foot" Scott leaves 
his "way with the women" to 
George Harkins, in order that he 
might acquire someone to inspire 
hini in carrying on his work. 

"Pop" Vickers and Scrappy 
Sheijilan leave "Cliff" to Milisaps 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
COMPANY 

501 East Capitol Street 

Phone 4-5536 

the men who survive the numer-
ous weeding out processes will be 
well qualified as Marine officers," 
says McNally. 

Sergeant Ray Johnston, USMC, 
is drill Instructor, has five years 

in, and his service record book 

says his home is Hohenwald, 

Tenn., but he says he "lives near 

Memphis. " Hunting, fishing, base-

ball are a few things he enjoys 

in his spare time. A man of few 

words, Sergeant Johnston had this 

comment for V-12 Marines, "The 

V-12 program is a good thing for 

the Corps. Now that It Is running 

smoothly I feel I can go back to 

line duty without any regrets." 

Sergeant Jerry S u 1 1 I v a n 

USMCR, company clerk, has been 

in the Marine Corps two and one-

half years, and Is from Kansas 

City, Mo. For outside interests 

"Sully" finds pleasure In golf, 

tennis, softball, hunting and fish-

ing, and is interested In journal-

iso'. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributois 

Big M Brand Foods 



Milisaps Schedule 

Milisaps 41—M.O.P. 50 
Milisaps 50—P.O.W.C. 31 
Milisaps 28—Miss. College 27 
Plillsaps 43—J.A.A.B. 33 
Milisaps 55—Foster Hosp. 33 
Milisaps 51—M.O.P. 36 
Milisaps 35—J.A.A.B. 24 
Milisaps 65--P.O.VJ.C. 34 
Milisaps 45—J.A.A.B. 26 
Milisaps 51—J.AA.B. Otcrs. 49 
Milisaps 45—Selman Field 31 
31 Jan. 44—At M.O.P. 
3 Feb. 44—At Miss. 	College. 
8 Feb. 44—At J.A.A.I3. 	Ofers. 

Trainee Boxers 
Set for Two 
Exhibitions 

Plans for two boxing shows pit-
ting Milisaps trainees against 
teams from the Jackson Army Air 
Base and Mississippi College in 
preliminaries to the basketball 
games scheduled at Mississippi 
College Thursday night and at the 
Air Base February 8 have been 
announced by Lieut. C. A. An-
drews, USNR, athletics officer. 

Formation of the Millsaps team 
began this week with over 40 
trainees signing Uj) for afternoon 
classes under direction of Chiefs 
A. J. Etie and J. J. McNaniara, 
USNR. 

J.A.A.B. athletic officials have 
submitted a list of 10 boxers 
ranging from 128 to 163 pounds 
and the Millsaps boxers will be 
within those limits. No number of 
bouts has been set for the Mis-
SiSSil)pi College affair. 

Trainees who were among the 
first to sign up for the classes 
were: 

Nolen, 	Gallagher, 	Bellman. 
Conditt, Lassiter, Achee, Pit1o, 
Baltz, Cragin, Oberkitch, McDon-
aid, J. R., Bacon, Moseley, Gil-
bert, Touchstone, Stacey, Bull. 
Scruggs, Moore, Toler, Johnson, 
E. D., Carson, Mills, McDonald, 
A. S., Limpach, Vincent, Collins-
worth, Rose, Stark, Dysinger, 
Rhyne, Cassino, Gillis, Stocker, 
Penrod, Boyd, Gregory, Wade, 
Castner, Lingerfelt, Reed, John- 
SOT), T. E. 

Undisl)Uted championship of the 
Service League and their first con-
feience championship since 1941 
will be the goal the Millsaps Ma-
jors will be shooting for Thursday 
night when they take on Missis-
sippi College cagers on the home 
court of the Choctaws. 

Both teams go into the final 
league game of the season with 
only one defeat. The Choctaws, 
ancient rivals of the Majoi-s, lost 
a 28 to 27 see-saw thriller here 
early in the season while Millsaps 
opened its season in defeat, drop-
ping a 50 to 41 contest to Mis-
sissippi Ordnance Plant. 

lVarHi Up With M().l'. 
Serving as a warm-up for the 

all-Important Millsaps-Mississippi 
game, the M.O.P. cagers act as 
hosts to Millsaps in a non-league 
game at Flora, Mississippi Mon-
day night, but the outcome of that 
game will not disturb league 
standings. After battering Mill-
saps in the first game of the sea-
501) the M.O.P. team developed 
trouble with its scoring machinery 
and was definitely eliminated from 
title consideration when MilIsaps 
took revenge for its initial game 
with a 51 to 36 walloping hand-
ed the M.O.P. team. 

Victory in the Mississippi Col-
lege game would leave only a vic-
tory over the Jackson Army Air 
Base Officers' team February 8 
in a game scheduled in the Air 
Base gymnasium needed for culini-
nation of the most successful year 
in Millsaps basketball history 
since the Majors won I he l)ixie 

Con felence championship in 1941. 
111 spite of their impressive 

record of 10 consecutive victories 
after their opening loss to M.O.P., 
the Majors are not, in the opinion 
of their coach, Lieut. C. A. An-
drews, USNR, favorites in the en-
counter. Although his men whip-
ped Mississipri in the previous 
meeting here this year the coach 
was quick to point out that the 
margin was only one point and 
that this time Mississippi would 
have the advantage of playing on 
its home court. 

The Majors reached victory No. 
10 when they powered through 
Selma Field 45 to 31 in a game at 
Monroe, La. , last Saturday night. 
The Majors, with Glenn Teasley 
dropping in five field goals and 
Freddy Morton accounting for 
four, were quick to recover from 
any air sickness they might have 
developed In flying to the game. 

Victory Mo. 9 may have marked 
the last home appearance of the 
Millsaps five and came with Al 
Denhani and Don Illeman corn-
hining to down the Jackson Airny 
Air Base Officers' team 51 to 49. 
Illeman came into the game when 
big Francis Lundy, center. went 

out on fouSs, and the substitute 

center kept Millsaps in the run- 

fling with three free thi-ows. Den- 

ham scored the winning goal. his 

seventh of the evening. the last 

half minute of the game. The game 

was played January 20 in Buie 

gymnasium. 

Milisaps Cagers Face Old 
Rivals for Loop Crown 

p 
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Milisaps Sports Shots 
With a Marine Slant 

p 	 By JERRY SULLIVAN 

"Smiley" Fowler has apparently taken a strangle-hold 
on the individual high-scoring title of the season for the 
Millsaps five with latest totals giving the Marine forward 
a 14 point edge over his running mate, Navy's Jack Joseph. 
A tussle with the official score book shows that to date 
the individual scoring has been: 

	

FG 	FT 	TP McNeIlI ------------6 	4 	16 
Fowler --------------50 	6 	106 Illeman ------------6 	4 	16 
Joseph --------------43 	6 	92 Stokes --- ........... 	4 	3 	11 
Lundy --------------29 	21 	79  McLauiin 	5 	0 	10 
Denham ------------28 	15 	71 
Morton ------------14 	12 	

40 Pittman ------------1 	5 	7 

Teasley ------------14 	3 	31 Enzrninger --------2 	0 	4 

Bughei' ..... --------- 	7 	2 	16 Adams --------------1 	1 	3 

The end of the basketball season brings a problem 
for the athletic office. The usual procedure is to award 
letters to athletes who have been important cogs on 
the team but with all of this year's team finding the 
closest they can get to sweaters on which to wear their 
monograms would be either middy blouses or 0. D. 
jackets the idea of a monogram is out. Best solution, 
we think, would be basketball charms which the players 
could wear as watch fobs—if they ever get to wear 
civilian clothes and watch chains again. And according 
to the athletic office that's what the plans are. 

There's little speculation about the first five players to 
merit awards as mentioned in the paragraph above—Al Den-
ham, Freddy Morton, Smiley Fowler, Francis Lundy and Jack 
Joseph have started almost every game and are almost 
certain of the awards. But outside the first five half a dozen 
have claims with John Pittman, Bob Bugher, Don Illeman, 
Glenn Teasley, Tom Adams, Dick Enzminger, lining up next 
in that order. In addition Buddy Weir and Knox Ross have 
strong claims on the awards as manager and official scorer. 

Who's the best table tennis player on the campus? 
Staff Sergeant Paul McNally thought he was pretty 
good until Freddy Morton and John Potter whipped his 
puny game. We believe that a tournament would stir 
up a lot of interest. 

* * * * 

Incidentally, the Marine Company Office also houses the 
best "battleship" players on the campus . . . and that's a 
challenge. 

* * * * 

Digging into the files we found some interesting dope 
on the Millsaps-iMississippi College basketball series of 
last year . . . Mississippi College won the first of four 
games with the Najors by beating Millsaps 43 to 42 on 
the Choctaw court . . . then Millsaps snapped back to 
win three games . . . we hope Mississippi can't recover 
from the one-point lacing administered by Millsaps 
earlier this year in the same manner.....The boxing 
bouts of a week ago brought some of the participants 
a lot more respect from other trainees during the week 
past . . . especially impressive was Seaman B. L. Bull 
who showed he could throw a lot of leather . . . but we 
will admit we were darned disappointed when Scrappy 
Sheridan didn't get a chance to get into action . . . 

at that, he was probably in the ring as much as anyone 
else, acting as second for most of the bouts.....Our 
nomination for the man getting more physical training 
than any other here, by the way, goes to "Doc" Jentoft 
. . . he attends more PT classes than do most trainees. .. .  

Here's an item for local sports writers to copy . . . if 
there's any way for Chief Herron to get into the golf 
picture around Jackson this spring look out because the 
Chief is going to be just as sharp this year as he was 
last. . . . One look at his iron shots landing consecutively 
on No. 9 green last week in practice was enough to 
convince us that there's no use risking our nickels against 
him . . . even if he does claim a shoulder injury slows 
him down. 
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Dr. M. L. Smnith, presidemit of 
Mihisaps, will dehivem' the coin-
miiencernent address to the student 
body and faculty of Southwestei'mi 
Louisiana Institute at Lafayette, 
Louisiana. Commencement will be 
on Saturday morning, February 
26 at 10 o'clock a. in. 

Dr. Smnith will sl)eak  omi ' Stu-
dent Life in the Post-Wa,' Woi'ld," 
explainimig the complexity of fu-
tum'e society and what will be m'e-
(lulled to get alomig in the new 
wom'ld. Also included will be a 
glimiipse of future t e a c h I n g 
iii ci h ods. 

Science Club Elects 
Reagan President 

New officem's were elected by the 
MilIsaps Academy of Sciemice for 

the coming session. 

New officers elected ai'e: Hai'-

miet Reagan, l)i'esidemit; Betty 

Bm'ien, vice-pm'esident ; Winnifi'ed 

Seegers, secretary-treasurer. 

Dossman iNamed 
Bobashela Editor 

Andy I)ossman has been elected 
editor of the Bobashela, college 
yearbook, for next semestem', re-
placing Clam'a Porter Cavett, who 
graduates this semestem'. 

A business manager for miext 
semnestei' will be aminounced at a 
latem' date. 

The Ilobashela is slated to ap-
peam' in June, 1944. 

Dossrnan served as assistant 
editor of the Bobashela for the 

I Past session. 

YM Elects Officers; 
Ray Is President 

Vilson Ray was elected l)Iesl-
dent of the Y1'dCA at a i'egulam' 
electiomi meeting as officials for 
next semnestem' were selected. 

Other officems elected for the 
Y were: Woody Fm'antz, vice-presi-
dent; and Jean Calloway, secre-
tai'y-ti'easurer. 

flu! 
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.-vl"rEsTloN TO ORl)Ei{S 

All students are requested to 
timmil in snapshots to the 1944 
llo}ashela. If you want your 
10(1 mimes in this is the way to 
(1(7 It: 

Dust off your camnem'a and get 
to wom'k. Tum'n in lots of snap-
shots to 1)11 MOORE in Mum'rah 
Hall, at any tinie in the iiext 

t Ii ree veek s. 

Ferguson Added 
To History Staff 

James Ferguson, Milisaps grad-
uate in the class of 19:17, has 
been added to the history staff 
effective March 6, Dr. M. L. Smith, 
president, announced today. 

Mr. Ferguson replaces James 
4 	1 	vin 	to f,,b', f1  

Poole, Stroud Named 
Presidential Nominees 
F SEB Elections 

I 

,. I ULCIS 	 V IflJ 	 ,&CU,&,, p, 	 ,., 	 •.... I 

charge of a local pastorate.  
While at Millsaps Mr. Ferguson 

was a member of Omicron Delta Cornnienceinent Prograni 
Nominations for student body officers for the next two 

Kappa, 	nat ional 	leadership 	hoii- semesters were made by the Student Executive Board in 
oi'ary, 	Pt 	Kappa 	Delta, 	forensic 
honorary. Eta Sigma, scholarship Announced for Seniors 

special session Saturday as John Poole and Peggy Stroud 
were nominated for president. 	Other nominations made 

honorary, 	and 	Pi Kappa 	Alpha, _______ by SEB were : for vice-president, Virginia Carmichael and 
social 	fraternity. .Peggy Tyer, for se('I'etary-treasur- 

After graduating from Millsapsl 
Mr. Ferguson did graduate work 

The schedule of commencement activities for the senior 
class of 1944 has been announced by Dr. M. L. Smith. 

Jannie Vee Brooks and Dale 

Debaters Elect; 	! 1111 
at L. S. U. where he received his This period of socials, speeches, and exercises honoring Other no m inations may be made 
master's 	degree. 	His 	master's 

the seniors begins with a breakfast to be given in the Robert Plan Banquet; 	by l)etitiofl of 10% of the student 
thesis, 	written 	on 	the 	Grange 
Movement in Mississippi, was con- E. Lee Hotel at 9:00 o'clock Sunday morning, February 20. body, civilian 	and 	trainee. 	Such 

densed in the Journal of Missis- The 	seniors 	will 	heai' 	the 	llac--. Plan Trip 	l)etitiOfls must be pi'esented to the 
Student Executive Board not later 

sippi 	history. calaureate address 	by Dr. 	Clovis Seniors vtust Pay tl1aIl 	Tuesday. 	February 	S. 	All 
. 	 - 

New Sigma Lambda 

Chappell in the Galloway Methodist 
church at 	10:55 'a. 	rn. 

hoii- $1.75 for Annuals 
The Milisaps Debate club met nominees 	in u s t 	be 	Incoming 

and elected officers for the corn- 	juniors or seniors. 
The president's Reception, 1  lug session 	in 	their regular elec- 	The 	traditional 	political 	rally 

Members Tapped oi'ing 	the 	seniors, 	will 	be 	held tion meeting Tuesday. 	 will be held during the week of 

0 

Wednesday afternoon. February 
Peggy Tyer, Sarah Kathleen 23. from 4:10 to 5:30 o'clock. 

Posey, Peggy Stroud and Betty 	The senior business meeting 
Brien have been tapped for mem- and alumni dinner, at which time 
bei'ship In Sigma Lambda, wo- the Alumni Association with John 
men's leadership sorority. An- Kimball as pi'esident will offer 
nouncement was made by Clai'a men1hel'ship to the graduating 
Poi'ter Cavett, president of the seniors, is to be held at 7:00 
organization. 	 O'ClOCk \Vednesday evening in the 

Sigma Lambda recognizes out- Cht'istiaii Center. 
standing leadership among Mill- 	Lieutenant-Cornniandei' C. L. 
saps women. It is a forum for Alderman will delivel' the corn-
discussion of (luestions  of interest inencement address at the gradua-
to the college. Menibei'ship is re- tion exercises in the Milisaps audi-
stricted to a limited number of to,'ium at 10:10 a. m., Friday, 
st udents and faculty members. Fe141Ual'y 24. 

Examination Schedule 

All seniors who graduate in 
Fel)I'uary owe $1 .75 on their 
Bobashelas, Lady Betty Timubem'-
lake, business nianagem', stated. 

This amount is equivalent to 
another semestem"s Bobashela fee 
of $ I . 7 5 which is the l)alanee of 
each semester's activity fee. 

The Bobashela Is being Put out 
on a three semester basis and 
$1.75 is collected from each stu-
dent for three consecutive semes-
ters, making a total of $5.25 each 
civilian has to l)Y for a Bobashela. 

There wit be a table in the 
hall for collection of the remain-
ing $ 1 . 7 5 from each senior or 
a miy other st mident leaving the last 
of Fel)m'uam'y who wants a lioba. 
&.lmela. 

Officers elected were: John Fel)I'UaI'y 7 when candidates shall 

Poole, president; Mai'garet Gaskin, he l)resented to the student body. 
vice-president: Peggy Carr, secm'e- Elections will be held Tuesday, 
tai'y: Dot Webster, corresponding February 15. The polls shall be 
secretary : Marshall D e M o u y , in the hall of Murrah from S :00 
treasurer : Suzie Whiteside, ser- a. ni. until 4 p. In. and only votes 
geant-at-arms. cast between those hours shall be 

considered valid. 
Plans were also made at this All mneml)ers of the Millsaps 

time for the regular debate club student body are entitled to vote 
banquet, an annual forensic feast and the Student Executive Board 
climaxing the debating season, to 
l)e held Friday, February 11. 	

urges them to exei'cise theim' right 
to the ballot. 

Tentative plans were also made 
by the organization for adebate 

trip will be a warm-up debate for 

tl'il) to Beihaven College. This 

the boys in I)I'eParatiOn for a later 

trip to MSCW. 

Reily Heads IRC; 
Members Named 

B egin.s February 18 -------- 	______ . 
(itti('els 	for tIme coming session 

a 11(1 mn'\v mnenilmers for the organi- 

I nforniation for 14arines zation were elected by the Imiterna- 
liommal Relations club at their last 

The examination schedule for the second semester, 1943- meeting. 

1944, extending from February 18 through February 24 is tA.S to Possible Colleges Ofuicem's 	elected 	by 	the 	club 

as follows: _______ were: 	D. 	A. 	Reily. 	president; 

Friday, February 18 If you are a Marine and have another semester of college 
Edith 	Harte, 	'ie-presideiit; 	and 
Lady 	Bettye 	Timbem'lake, 	secm'e- 

8 :30 to 10 :30-Biology 62, Economics 52, Education 72, work, you have no doubt been trying to decide which of the tary-treasui'em'.  
Geran 	A2, 	Latin 	52, 	Govern-_____________________________ m three possible colleges you had rather attend. 	The follow- New 	nienul)eI's 	elected 	by 	the 
meat 32. 	 gy , 	12, 	Gm'eek 	A, 	Social 	Science . ing information may help you in making your decision. oi'gammizttiomi 	W e r e : 	Randolph 

1 1 : 0() to 1 : 00-English II and 	32, 	Spanish 	12 	(2).   	Physics 	52. 
Miami University at Oxford, Ohio, 	is a coeducational I'eets. Kitty Applewhite, and Wa,'- 

12, English 72, Education 32, Eng- 	 Felwm,avy 23 men 	Smith. 
lish 	22 	( 1&2 ) . S : :10 	to 	1 0 : 30-Chemisti'y 	22, school 	with 	an 	enrollment 	ol•- 	 . 

Initiation 	of the new 	mnemnbei's 
2: 00 	to 	4 :00--History 	I, 	His- Economics 	22, 	English 	42, 	His- :1,130. 	It 	Is 	forty 	miles 	fm'oni Smith To Deliver will take place at the next regulam' 

tory 	II. tory 62, Mathematics 32, Latin 52, Cincinnati 	and 	thirty-thm'ee 	mnih's 
Commencement meeting of the organization, Feb- 

Sat,mrdmm, I'ebrimary 11) Psychology 22, Shorthand 32. fm'om 	1)ayton. Oxfoi'd is a beauti- 
Address at S. L. I. ruam'y 14. 

S : :10 to 1 0 : :0-Physics II and : 00 to 1 : 00-Naval Organi- 
t'iml 	little 	city 	with 	a 	population 
of 	,000. 	Even at that a Marine 3 ______ • 	• 

12. zatlon , ... 

1 

l'e cami mum on minerty tne 	 oeer, 
1 1 : 00 to 1 : 00-Religion 1 2, 	

to 4 : 00 - Biology 12, nusic, and gim'ls-What else could 
Gi'eek 2, Greek 22, Chemistry Biology 42, EconomIcs 12, Eng- you ask for in New Yom'k City? 
62. 	 hIsh 112, Spanish 62, Psychology 

2:00 to 4:00-Drawing 1 and 12 (2). 
2. 

Sloiuhi,y, Fcbrmmary 	21 'l'l''m'l"Y, February 24 

N : 10 to 	10: 30-Astronomy 	12, s : :10 	to 	10: :10-Biology 	12, 
Chemisti'y 32, EconomIcs 41, Eng- Chemistry 21, EducatIon 22, Eng- 
lish 	32, 	Govem'nnient 	22, 	History ljsh 	62. 	German 	22, 	HIstory 	72, 
52, 	Latin 	12, 	Psychology 	II, Spanish 22. 
Mathemnatics 	3 1, 	Religion 	3 1, : oo to i : 00-Physical Train- 
Spanish 12 (I), Spanish 32,History ing. 
12 	(2). I 2 : 00 	to 	4 : 00-Chemistry 42. 

I 1 : 00 to 1 : 00-Mathematics I Typing. 
and 	II, 	Mathematics III and IV, 
Mathematics II and 12. 

2:00 	to 	4:00-French 	32, Bond Sales Total 
Geology 22, Gem'man Al, Latin 22, Announced PhilosoPhy 42, Religion 41. 

T,mes(iay, February 22 

8 : :10 to 10 : 30-Astronomy 22, The 	sale 	of 	wal' 	bonds 	and 

Economies 	:12, 	Chemistry 	72, 5thu1P5 at Millsaps has reached a 

French 	22, 	German 	12, 	History total 	of 	$225, 	as 	of 	Saturday, 

42, Psychology 12 	(I), Shorthand juumuuiry 29, it was announced by 

42, History 12 	(I). Miss Craig. 

I 1 : 00 to 1 : 00-French Al and Although 	Milisaps 	sent 	in 	no 

A2, Spanish Al and A2, Fm'ench quota, it is hoped all students will 

II and 	12. participate 	100% 	in 	the 	Fourth 

2:00 to 4:00-Biology 22, Eco- Wa,' 	Loan 	Drive 	by 	buying 	an 

nomics 62, English 22 (3) Geolo- I $18.75 bond, Miss Craig stated. 

Franklin and Marshall at Lan-
('aster, Pennsylvania, is a college 
for men with an enrollment of 
914.  It is sixty-nine nmiles fi'omn 
Philadelphia and thirty-six miles 
from llam'm'isbui'g, the state capital 
of Pennsylvania. Lancaster Is an 
in dustrial city of appm'oximately 
65,000 inhabitants. 

Muhlemmbem'g College is a school 

for nmemi and has an enm'ollment of 

501. It is located at Allentown, 

Pennsylvania, a beautiful indus- 

trial ('ity with a population of 

;,000. Muhlenbei'g is also fifty-

six mniles fm'omn Philadelphia and 

ninety-two miles from New York 

City. 

Regardless of which college you 
may choose, you'll be sorry; 

therefore, after cam'eful considei'a- 

tion and a swift glamice at the 

analytic geometm'y book, yours 

ti'uly has chosemi San Diego. 



The walks on the campus are rapidly declining as the 

widening gaps grow wider and wider, and even cracks become 

gaps. Sooner or later there won't be a relic of a walk on 

the campus, or else the other alternative will be present: 

a series of concrete patches gradually replacing all loose 

bricks. Whichever of the two possible alternatives takes 

çlace a concrete walk will be the final result. Consequently, 

since a concrete walk is inevitable sooner or later, it would 

be to the college's advantage to go ahead and lay a new 

walk now and do a much better as well as a much more 

economical job in that way. Sooner ot later it will have 

to be done. 

At the present time it looks like it might be sooner. A 

brick a day will do the walk away. 
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Cruise Starts Search for 
Missionaries Sully and Mac 

Dr. Smith and Martha Bennett waved good-bye to us as 
A. C. Shelby and I boarded the good ship "Lollipop" and were 
on our way to Africa to visit our good friends Sullivan and 
McNally who had become famous missionaries there. 

Captain Charles Dysinger asked us to sit at the Captain's 
table that night. 	We enjoyed this 
vei'y much except that the head we I)l'oceeded on our journey into 
waiters, Bubber Walker and Wal- centm-al Africa but A. C. and I were 
tel' DeLoach, kept snatching our 
plates 	befom'e 	we 	were 	through. 

anxious to see Sullivan and Mc- 

After dinner we enjoyed a floor Nally, so we went on. 

show 	wheme 	Marie 	Grubbs 	and We could hear the 	lions rOam' 
Camol 	Steemi 	with their troop of and 	stm'ange 	ominous 	sounds as 
Hawaiian dancems peiformed. 

we tmudged on, led by our compe- 
Soon 	after we 	had 	retim-ed 	to tent 	native 	"Coo-Coo. " 	 All 	at 

our ioonis, A. C. got seasick and once, Coo-Coo stopped. 	Looking 
we had to call in the ship's doctor 

tom-ward we could see a huge snake 
who we found to be nomie othei 

cuiling itself 	at-ound 	Coo-Coo's 
than 	Rupomt Hester, 	Dr. Hestem 

iieck, Then it was all over, Coo- 
kept 	Saying, 	"It's 	all 	in 	your 

Coo was dead. 
humid." However after I had stay- 

ed on deck with A. C. while he A. 	C. 	and 	myself, 	as 	well as  

hung his head over the side of Julia 	and 	Kinchum, 	became  

the ship, I knew Dr. Hester was fi'lghtened. 	Heme we were stmand- 

wrong. It was not all in A. 	C's ed 	among 	the 	wildest 	wilds 	of  

mnlmid—aftei 	15 minutes anyway. Afica 	with 	110 one to show us m'  

When we finally amilved on the the way to go home—(to be con- 

shoi'es of "dam'kest Afi'lca," 	Sulli cluded next week). 

van and McNally were holding a Will 	our 	little 	party 	evei 	get 

m'evival 	for the Ubangi tmibe, 	but out of the jungle? 	Will they evem- 

they had sent their somig leaders, see theim' missionam-y fniemids Sulli- 

Julia 	Goodman 	and 	Kimichum van 	and 	McNally? 	Read 	miext 

Exumu to welcome us, week's issue of the I'&V and me- 

It 	was 	nearly 	nightfall 	when niemuber Duz does evei-ything. 
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In Praise of Corn prehensives 	a. 04QniQ..4 iluz ivthzthc. 

By JOHN 

Among the pedants and na 
form of literature has been s 
justly sneered at as that wh 
fantastic." To their single-t 
separably linked with the poor 
unconvin(-ing and the lurid. In 
many cases this in understandable, 
since quite a few poor fantasies 
have l)eeIl turned out in these 
many years from the days of the 
lurid Gothic to the days of Super-
roan. Captain Marvel, et cetera, ad 
IlaIlsemlIll. But the true explana-
t1011 often lies in the subjective 
niemital worlds of these critics. 
With that startling egotism char-
acteristic of the bigot, they 
superciliously term all fantastic 
and weird fiction useless ti-ash, 
and 1)1-and the readers of such 
material lunatics and weak-mind-
ed escapists. In this attitude they 
live at peace, ignoring or choosing 
to forget their position as in-
fiultesimal specks of protoplasm 
Infesting a tiny island of the 
universe. They pi-efer fom-getting 
the dreadful reality of the sur-
rounding cosmic sea of space and 
time in order to indulge in what 
they fondly believe to be the only 
reality possible—the drab, crawl-
Ing monotony of everyday life. 

Be that as It may, there is no 
logic In the turning down of 
critical thumbs merely because the 
niajom' premise of a story is based 
on the impossible or the fantastic. 
All other forms of literature are 
judged on individual merits. This 
is all too often not the case when 
the story tinder consideration is 
weird or fantastic in theme. If it 
takes a fine hand to create on 
paper the coIiifliolIl)lace realities 
of human experience, It surely 
takes a finer hand to picture 
vividly those mysteries lurking 
everywhere about us in space and 
time, life and death. What If It 
is only a guess? Drama is worthy 
of note whether It takes place 
in the gutter or among the stars. 
whether In Heavemi or in Hell. 

Many of our best authors, classi-
cal and otherwise, have done some 
of their best work in this field. 
The works of Poe are widely 
knovn and acclaimed, as are those 

MALONE 

rrow-minded critics, no other 
) widely, consistently and un-
ich is broadly known as "the 
rack minds, the term is in-
ly-written, the overdrawn, the 

of Dunsany and H. G. Wells. Oscar 
Wilde wrote a weird novel, "Tile 
Picture of Dorian Gray," willie 
Mark Twain produced the satin-
cal, "A Connecticut Yankee." 
Other examples are Robert Louis 
Stevenson's ' The Bottle Imp" and 
"Dr. Jekyll and Mi-. Hyde," as well 
as James Hilton's "Lost Horizon," 
P. G. Wodehouse's "Laughing 
Gas' ' Kipling's "The Mai-k of the 
Beast" and others, Mary W. Shel-
ley's " l"rankenstein." and Bm'am 
Stoker's "Dracula." A glance at 
these titles will indicate the wide 
variety of themes, plots, atmos-
pheres and moods possible with 
the fantastic and the weird. 

These are by no means all. 
There is an immense body of 
modern writers who are doing by 
far the best work yet in the field. 
Their work ranges from the grue-
some to the humorous, from the 
satirical to the allegorical, from 
the scientifically possible to the 
supernatu ral. Their stories literal-
ly covet' the universe and all its 
planets and stars, gods and 
demons. Their finest woi'ks are 
among the greatest triumphs of 
the human imagination. 

Who is there with the right 
to condemn a work of literature 
nierely because It does not fit his 
definition of "realistic" ? Just 
as the light visible to human eyes 
embi'aces only a very nanm'ow see-
tion of the total electromagnetic 
spectrum, so does the light of 
human knowledge and compre-
hension covei' only an infinitesimal 
portion of the gm-eat cosmic spec-
trum of facts. Who is there in the 
modern world of helicopters, sub-
marines, alm'planes, motion plc-
tuI'es, phonographs, X-rays, micro-
scopes, telescopes, telephones, 
hormones, bacteria, radios, i-adam-, 
television, who has full authority 
to distinguish between the possible 
and impossible, or the fantastic 
and the i-ealistic? 

LITERALLY 
SPEAKING 

By Klnrhen Exum 

Several of the more imitet-ested 
girls of the campus have tom-med 
what they call the "Cadet Club," 
This is really a good step towamds 
mnakimig life a little more wom'th-
while for some of the cadets up at 
Madison. The psychological value 
Is unestirnal)le, 

The Vamsity Show is In the 
offing. This one expi-ession of the 
coml)ined talent of the campus de-
semves the coopem-ation of all stu-
dents. In the past the Vamsity 
Show has hi-ought many Interest-
Imig chai'actem's into a mecognition of 
their talents. Surely it stimulates 
the Milisaps spirit. Marie Grubbs, 
Rachael Conner, and one or two 
iiioie are really planning on a 
jam-up performance and this can 
be gotten easily from the talent 
on the campus. The main Idea 
is tradltioanlly secmet, but It is a 
vital theme this year. Try out 
and 1)amtlClpate. Don't hide your 
light under a bushel. 

Spming Is trying its dead level 
best to break through the sombei'-
ness of winter. Buds are swell-
lug, over anxious bulbs are pem'-
fuming sniall spaces of rainy 
weathei, and all of nature seems 
to have an au' of expectancy about 
it. This season of the year al-
ways cam'iies a gm'eat message with 
it—omie that we may well pmofit 
from in these grey times. 

Contm'ibutions have comitinued to 
comiie into the Womld's Student 
Service Fund Drive. Despite the 
many drives undem'way, the le-
spouse was faim'ly good. Some fail-
ed to contribute, but these spirits 
were over-shadowed by 5 u C h 
chaiacters as Miss Thomas and 
Miss Bufkin—who meally had a 
deep lmitem'est in It. Contributions 
are now well in advance of 
$160.00, and there are still some 
conti-ihutions on the way. Par-
ticulamly do I want to thank the 
Kappa Sigmas—who turned In a 
very substantial check. This speaks 
well for their chaptem"s integrity. 

The MarInes tum'ned out one 
of the best papers of the year, 
The Mai'ines have given a coloi' 
to the campus life that will cem'-
tainly be missed. One of the 
faculty niembems iecently said that 
the Mamines had cem-tainly con-
ti'ibuted a factor that was a great 
l)OOst to the campus life—and this 
is true. Their influence was well 
demonstrated by their issue of the 
l'tiil)l(' mtil(l White. 

- . 

BOOK 
REVI EW: 

By HO! ANI)REVs1 

In(llgo, a iecemit novel by 
Chnistimie Weston, is a Literaiy 
Guild selection. The settimig Is 
India. 

11m-s. \\'eston says that this is 
a stoi'y of the friendship of three 
men—one the son of Fiench pat'-
ents, owners of an Indigo planta-
tion; a young Hindu, son of a 
westemnlzed Hindu lawyem : and 
the son of an English am'niy of-
fleer. The fact is that the Hindu 
gets his feelings hurt and falls out 
with Jacques, his bethi'othed, who 
iiiamiies the Englishman, The 
Hindu then speaks very littie to 
the Englishman. 

Indigo has little hitem-ary value, 
although one might read it to ob-
tain a bettem' linpresslomi of India, 
he would save time by using a 
mefemence book. Of coum-se it is 
anlusimig to tm'y i-ememnbering the 
Indiami namnes used in the book. 

This is the kind of miovel that 
newsl)al)eis l)lilit for people who 
do not came for tmuly gm'eat litera-
t U me, 

For the past four years we've said that the comprehensive 
examination is the best thing about Milisaps academically. 
We're saying it again now, but this time speaking from 
experience. 

For the comprehensive, whether it be comprehensive or 
not, is an excellent method of getting students to integrate 
the various courses while studying for the exams. We 

were pretty sure it would do something of the sort when 

we praised it in the years past, but we couldn't have been 

conscious then of much more than a tenth of its values in 

that respect. 

For the comprehensive has meant re-learning many things, 

but it has also meant learning, just as many things for the 

first time. And the important thing is that we did finally 

get around to learning them, even if it was years later. 

And more important, the comprehensive for some reason 

or other has done more than any other factor to revive and 

intensify a burning interest in the major subject. 

Our only suggestion for next year is that comprehensive 

meetings should start as soon as possible after the first day 

of the opening of a session; that these meetings should 

be regular and frequent; and that if possible comprehensives 

should be comprehensive. 

Congratulations are in Order... 

to the staffs of the Freshman Edition and the Marine 

Edition for the competent manner in which they published 

their respective issues. With the congratulations goes my 

highest esteem for those members of the special issues who 

still stuck with it after the going got rough, the heads and 

copy got tough, and everyone else had deserted them be-

cause they had had enough. 

A Concrete Proposal 

p 
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Three 

Wolf Sigs Hold Annual KAs to Give 
From Bowery Party 
	

Valentine Party 
Majors Trounce Washko 
MOP 65.52 	At AED 

Speaker 1  Pvt. I. M. 
Banquet Separated 
.Washko, Ai'iuy 1v.Lillsaps E 

I 

With Francis Lundy, high-
scoring center, tallying 10 points 
on 10 field goals and 10 free 
throws, the Millsaps Majors 
trounced Mississippi Ordnance 
Plant 65 to 52 Monday night on 
the home court of the Ordnance-
men to chalk up victory No. 11 of 
the basketball season. 

The victory was the second 
Millsaps has scored over M.O.P. 
this yeai, and helped avenge the 
only loss on Milisaps' slate, the 
season-opener against M.O.P. 

Millsaps had trouble in the early 
stages and was twice behind but 
left the court holding a 40 to 
24 half-time lead. M.O.P. rallied 
in the second half but never 
caught the Purple and White. 

Fish: What do you mean by 
slinging the bull? 

Wet head: To sling the bull Is 
to prevent the professor from 
realizing that you are saying 

nothing in a great many words. 

Junior: To sling the bull is to 

say little in a great many words 

so as to give the Impression that 

you are familiar with what the 

test is covering. 

Senior: To sling the bull is to 

say as much as possible in well 

chosen words so as to convey the 

impression that you are familiar 

with the material under examina- 

tion in spite of the tact that you 

have been unable to devote suffi- 

cient effort to study adequately 

an unduly difficult assignment. 

Captain Peter J 
Medical Corps, now In the X-ray 
department at Foster General Hos-
pital was the speaker at the 
A. E. D. banquet held in the Wal-
thall Hotel Friday night. Captain 
Washko, who did his pre-med 
work at Ursenus College in 
Pennsylvania and received his 
medical degree from the Universi-
ty of Pennsylvania, entered the 
army in 1940. He has just recent-
ly returned to America after two 
years at Pearl Harbor and Guadal-
canal to recuperate from malignant 
malaria. 

Captain Washko told in his ad-
dress interesting accounts of the 
attack of Pearl Harbor on Decem-
her 7, 1941, how medical supplies 
were carried to the fighting front 
on Guadalcanal, disease prominent 
on the islands, and some of his 
own personal experiences in the 
war zone. He also read a diary 
of a Japanese soldier and showed 
some souvenirs and pictures of the 
enemy forces. 

Members and dates attending 
the banquet were: 

Miriam Miller, Barry Seng; 
Julia Wasson, Jean Calloway; Car-
roll Lowe, Curtis Magee; Anne 
Odom, Therwell Nolen; Winnifred 
Seegers, Wilson Ray; Adene Hurst, 
Jack Barnett; Elva Thorp, Bill 
Bennett; Lillian Johnson, Elton 
Waring; Roberta Crawford, Inman 

Moore; Lodena Walsh, J a C k 

Kearney; Jannie Vee Brooks, Car- 

roll Ball; Joe Wiggins; •Hunter 

Stokes; Di'. and Mrs. W. E. 

Riecken; and Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Fincher. 

rattle 
"Now is the time for all good 

men to come to the aid of their 
country". With these words of 
the stirring patriotic appeal up-
l)ermOst in the intelligent mind, 
Pvt. I. M. Wolf leaps from his 
bed early every morning to the 
sound of the bugle and prepares 
for a strenuous day under the 
leadership of the commanding of-
ficer of the Battle of Millsaps. 

Digging up foxholes in his 
hurry to reach the scene of early 
morning attack, the said Pvt. 
breaks the record for the number 
of direct hits in touching his toes 
and bending the knees at t h e 
same time. 

Next in the order of the day is 
the serving of the "K" rations. 
The food proves to be so invigor-
ating that Pvt. Wolf leaves the 
mess hall with a rush and, armed 
with two books, fountain pen, 
pencil, and notebook prepares to 
conquer the enemy. 

The first attack of the day with 
the "Vest" man proves to be a 
failure, but Pvt. Wolf will never 
say die. So he prepares to enter 
the World War I class under the 
generalship of Oscar S. Dooley, 
but it seems that the Dooley man 
has failed to stand Monday's hair-
cut and shave inspection, so the 
Pvt. backs away. This completes 
his second loss of the day. 

"Hitting the sack" is the only 
thing left for Pvt. Wolf to do 
after he has been a failure on the 
two assigned missions. Unfortu-
nately the Commanding Officer 
hits the deck and Pvt. I. M. Wolf 
finds himself separated from the 
program. 

Last Saturday night the Sigs 
Put on the dog and threw their 
annual bowery party at the Spring 
Lake Club. This year the party 
was presented to the actives by 
their pledges. The club house was 
decorated in true bowery style 
including a soft drink bar, game 
centers, dusky tables and so forth. 
Games and dancing were enjoyed 
throughout the evening and re-
freshments were served at in-
tervals. Glaring signboards help-
ed to liven the atmosphere. 

Actives and their dates were: 
Ed Moak, Polly Puckett; Bubber 
Walker, Sara Moak; Thomas 
Watts, Mary Frances Barnes; 
Swede Person, Betty Lou Massey; 
Curtis Magee, Carroll Lowe; Rufus 
Stainback, Erdell Johns; Roy 
Kirkpatrick, Alma Van Hook; Jim 
McDonald, Rollin Fitts; J o e 
Wroten, Ethel Mae Crouch; Bill 
Shackelford, Virginia Carmichael; 
Woody Frantz, Marie Grubbs; 
Charlie Silverblatt, Bess Bu-
chanan; Barry Seng, Miriam Mil-
ler; Randolph Peets, Charlotte 
Gulledge; James Noble, Cora Belle 
Roberts; Maurice Reed, Joy Bell; 
Ernest Rathall, Flora Mae Arant; 
McCray Rhodes, Patsy Pender-
graft; John Hampton, Bettye 
Westbrook. 

Pledges and dates were: Tom 
Nason, June Eckert; Billy Yan-
dell, Tommie Conner; George 
Sterm, Rebal Julienne; Sam Smith, 
Evelyn King; Reddy Elwood, 
Anne Miller; Guy Kinard, Miriam 
Simmons; Tony Bowden, Martha 
Waggoner; Malcolm Stewart, 
Caroline Lane; Bob Dickson, Mar- 

garet Bourgois; W a y a e La- 

Alpha Mu chapter of Kappa 
Alpha fraternity will entertain 
with its annual Valentine dinner 
dance Saturday night, February 
5, at the Edwards Hotel. The 
decorations and programs will car-
ry out the Valentine theme, and 
each girl will be presented with a 
fraternity favor and a small old-
fashioned Valentine bouquet. 

Members and their dates who 
will attend are: Zach Taylor, Dot 
Jones; Sonny Williams, Lady 
Bettye Timberlake; Joe Drilling, 
Rebal Julienne; Francis Lundy, 
Maryne Hiwiller; Duke Williams, 
Tommye Forrest; Tommy Conditt, 
Maude Ella Majure; Jack Bryson, 
Mary Ann Phillips; Lawrence 
Watson, Tommy Connor; Ray-
mond Craig, Christine Droke; 
Houston Evans, Dorothy Webster; 
Phil King, Jeanne Stevens. 

Pledges and theli' dates attend-
ing will be: Bob Morris, Betty 
Hughes; Bob Lindholm, Bill Claude 
Pierce; .Tulian Crowell, Creath 
Armstrong; Jack Phillips, Toni 
Burton; Charles Oberkirch, Jo 
Young; Gerry Woodward, Polly 
Wells. Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore 
will chaperone, and Mike Hussey 
and Jean Barnes are invited 
guests. 

Rue, Lil Johnson ; Ben Trotter, 
Nellah Bailey; A. M. Phillips, 
Sophye Foley; Jack Brown, Ann 

Henry; Walter DeLoach, Betty 

Nichols; Raymond Peck, Hazel 

S t e e a; 	Millard Thompson, 

Christine Droke; Billy Herring, 

George Lammons, Bob Ramsey, 

and Harper Davis. 

Education in the Present 
and Postmwar Period 

The need for men and women who are college-trained leaders is great 

now and will be even greater in the post - war period. Milisaps College 

offers courses of specialized training designed to meet both these needs 

in addition to the liberal arts curriculum. 

M 	COLLEGE 
NOW OPERATING ON A THREE - SEMESTER A YEAR BASIS 

DR. M. L. SMITH, President 	 DR. W. E. RIECKEN, Dean 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 
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Finger Hits Vest 	I 

I As Per Usual  
_ By The Finger of Scorn 

The first finger of the week at Sack (I date drunkards 
and KD's) McKee for not returning girls' pictures when they 
ask for them. 	At least you might offer to pay her for it, 
you wretch. 

DW'A finger at Ed (Hot Lips) Moak for importing talent 
for the Sig party Saturday iiight.0 
And 	another, 	at 	Barry 	(I 	date hoiiille place to come unpinned- 
high school girls) Seng for being what with all the sailors and Ma- 
so anxious to announce Ed's new nines standing around. 
name. 	But 	Stainback 	knows 54rA fiigei' at the Marine who 

OlUHieS on the subject. went to the Governor's Mansion 
DW'A curious finger at Betty for dinner. 	We wonder if he got 

Lou 	(Those thirteen 	buttons do, his pardon—or did he beg it? 
too, stand for the original thirteen A 	finger at 	Peggy 	(Now 
colonies) 	Massey for asking one that I'm through with my romp, 
question too many. 	How many I'm ready for bigger and better 
times did you have to say "no"? tIiiigs) Tyer for running for vice 

DWIA 	finger 	at 	Chris 	(He president of the student body. 
doesn't know about Leo) Dioke for 
sending (I'm dumb about women 

finger at Hungry Ellen 

too) 	Rhodes as a good-will am- (Oh, 	I'n 	a KD. 	My hair is sea 

bassador 	to 	tell 	Millie 	(Rude, 
weed) Robinson for thinking that 
she can inveigle Jerry 	(None of 

crude, and unrefined) 	Thompson 
the other sergeants will speak to 

how Southern gentlemen are sup- 
posed 	to 	act 	around 	Southern 

me now) Sullivan Into giving back 
her A gas tickets. And everybody 

ladies. 	Is Chris a lady? 
knows that she is going to give 

WA startled finger at Margie themu to the first lieutenant so he 
(I'm open for dates now) Wright can come up and see her. 
for once again succumbing to the 

A finger at Robert S. 	(Af- 
charms of Aden 	(When 	I sing, 

ten putting out the 	P&W, 	I 	ic- 
no one can resist me) Barlow. 

tii-ed 	to 	sick 	bay 	to 	recuperate) 
BW'A finger at Theo (You don't Gi•ay for still swallowing the line 

get blood 	shot eyes 	like 	this 	In of 	Suzy 	(Next 	week - Lady 
Jackson) Stovall and Mary Anne (,odiva) 	Whiteside. 
(Pruny) 	Phillips 	for 	picking 	up 

knowing finger at Jamb 
some 	sailors 	in 	Antoine's. 	We 

(I'm going to be a MBOC yet ( 
always thought Antoine's was a F'orrest for taking over the Varsity 
place 	where 	people 	ate. 	Naive, Show. 
ain't we? 

A finger at Lawrence (I'ni 
3A disgusted finger at Dot 

1)1 -Etty hard up) 	Watson for tak- 
(At last I have a KA pin. I tried  

Paul (I use Lover's Moon Hail' 
Dressing) McNally for being so 
hui't about his picture appearing 

in last weeks issue. 

WA sunl)rised finger,  at the 

golf course for being so deserted 

the past few weeks. What's the 

matter, Reba? How ya got 'em? 

A finger at the little girl 

moion who wanted to go into 

stagnation because she thought it 

was a place for men only. Anyone 

we know? 

A drill sergeant was training 

the recruits ittiise of the 

rifle. All went smoothly until 

blank cartridges were distributed. 

The recruits were instructed to 

load their pieces and stand at 

"ready" and then the sergeant 

gave the command: 

"Fire at will!" 

One lad was puzzled. He low-

ered his gun. 
"Which one is Will?" he asked. 

— PAHAMOU1T — 
Jan. 27-28, Thurs.-Fri.—AROUND THE WORLD 
Jan. 29, Saturday—HOOSIER HOLIDAY 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2-3, Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs—HIGHER AND 

HIGHER 
Feb. 4-5, Fit-Sat—PISTOL PACKING MAMA 

— MAJESTIC — 
Jan. 28-29, Fri.-Sat.—DEERSLAYER 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, M on.-Tues.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—GUADALCANAL 
Feb. 4-5, Frl.-Sat.—MINESWEEPER 

— CE1TIJRY — 
Jan. 28, Fri—DANGEROUS BLONDES 
Jan. 29, Sat.—OLD BARN DANCE (Autry) 
Jan. 31, Mon.—RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE 
Feb. 1, Tues.—IN OLD CHICAGO 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY 
Feb. 4-5, Fri.-Sat.—EVERYBODY HAPPY and 

RAIDERS BORDER 

8xa1es,P,Z1y  ICE CREAM 
;xowIz.ed ad U fj/j" 

hard enough) Webster for roping 
in Houston (This isn't the first 
time I've been a suckei') Evans. 
And another,  at Carrie Pearl ( no 
personality) Evans for asking the 
obvious, "Do you love him?" If 
you ask a silly question, you get 
a silly answer. 

A "We told you so" finger 
at Charles (My socks don't match. 

	

I get more demei'its that way) 	To Get The Best 
Dilliugharn for asking Catherine 

	

(Now I know that lipstick on his 	 Demand 

	

Kleenex wasn't mine) Saddler to 	TOP QUALITY 
give his l)lfl back. The Grill is a 
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411 Eat (apitol Street 
Maje'tic Theatre Building 

Lng Tommy (I get around) Con-
nor to the KA dinner dance. It's 
E1I)OUt time the KA's paid their 
oeia1 obligations. 

finger at the Kappa (All 
YOU women who smoke, throw 
YOUI,  butts over here ) Sigs for not 
having any chaperons at their last 
l)al'tY, and for having so many 
high school girls there. 

finger at Charles (I-low 
ya got em?) Dysinger for corn-
paring the Grill to Saturday night 
on Farish Street. 

A sad finger at Elaine (I 
have a hopeless crush on Millie) 
Keary for not knowing when she's 
licked. And a contemptuous sneei 
at Chris and Millie for laughing 
about It. 

A hopeless finger at all thE 
Phi Mus for defending Suzy. 

A reverse finger at Mrs, 
Arlyne (My husband is home) 
Jones for being so obviously proud 
of her man. 

DW'A re-iterated finger at John-
ny (Simon Legree) Vest for think-
ing people can pass his matt 
courses. 

A finger at Jack (Ever) 
time you say Samoa, I get home 
sick) Kearney for being too sen 
ous about Nell (It isn't cafetenis 
food) White. 

.gWA finger at Kit (I'm prett) 
young, but don't tell anybody 
Caison for being the only sailoi 
to get in the Finger of the MarinE 
edition. 

An amazed finger at Sgt 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

Lehmanized Cleaning 
TO HAVE 

CLOTHES CLEAN 

Dial 
Two Three Three Fifteen 

Golf Clubs 
Tennis Rackets 
Hunting Equipment 

Distributed By 

The Russell Co. 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Depai'tmeiit Store 

200-202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

STRAUSS- 
STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

242 EA4T CAPITOL ST. 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

"  
e Gran 

^%VGLftqV S& 9T 
218 East Capitol 

Phone 4-8973 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-2628 

125-131 South State Street 

MyFa(!)N'yS 
f4I0E 5TOPE 

!osscpipjio!!!i 
DRU   

BURTON'S 
':tt&L a. 9DDLi PhZCQ fr 	" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

Presents His 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
For Reservations Dial 4-6571 



Travelers Return to Find 
Vest Secretary of Labor 
Conference Opens 
At Wood College 

The annual Methodist Student 
Conference for Mississippi is to be 
held at Mathiston, Miss., at Wood 
Junior college this week-end. 

The conference begins tonight 
with a banquet and ends Sunday 
morning after a special worship 
service at the college. 

Dr. James S. Chubb will be the 
principal speaker. Dr. Chubbs, 
whose first speech is to be de-
livered at the banquet, is as-
sociate secretary of the General 
Commission on Evangelism of the 
Methodist Church. 

Several delegates are attend-
ing the conference which is being 
sponsored by all colleges in the 
state which have Methodist Stu-
dent organizations. 

Miss Virginia Thomas, assistant 
professor of religion at Millsaps; 
and Rev. I. H. Sells, Executive 
Secretary of the Mississippi Con-
ference of the Methodist Church 
will participate in the program. 

Chi Delta Names 
New Officers 

Chi Delta, literary sorority elect-

ed officers at its recent meeting 

for next semester. 

(Continued from last week) 

After Coo-Coo had been killed 
by the boa constrictor, we found 
that Julia and Kinch had more 
sense than we gave them credit 
for and soon we were in Wangi-
Wangi village. 

We enjoyed our two weeks stay 
very much. Especially after we 
ran into Phil King. It seems that 
Phil was in charge of the recrea-
tional activities for the Wangi-
Wangi tribe and dear Phil was al-
ways arranging ping pong tourna-
ments and tiddledy wink games 
for the Wangi-Wangi warriors. 

We were amazed to find that 
the Wangi-Wangi tribe had the 
largest diamond mine in the world 
and quite naturally Sully and Mc-
Nally had become very prosperous. 
After we kept asking them why 
the Wangi-Wangi's had to give 
them nine out of every ten 
diamonds they mined—they seem-
ed very anxious to buy us airplane 
tickets back to the United States. 

This was the only kind thing 
Sullivan and McNally had ever of-
fered to do for us, so we accepted 
the tickets. Any way we were 
tired of eating elephant steaks. We 
hoarded the plane and if our 
stewardess, Louise Pullen, hadn't 
kept rocking the plane back and 
forth, we would have been very 
comfortable. 

p 

As we flew into the landing 
Officers elected were: Margaret field in New York City, we could 

Gaskin, president; Betty Brien, hear the people shouting. After 

vice-president; Mildred Dycus, 
we had landed we found they were 
celebrating because Knox Ross had 

secretary. 	 been selected champion hog caller 
Retiring officers are: Maxine of the world. Also Professor Vest 

Harper, president; M a r g a r e t had just received his appointment 

Gaskin, vice-president; and Pris- as Secretary of Labor with Cana-

cilia Morson Neal, secretary-treas- zaro as his assistant. 

urer. 	 THE END. 

Forty-Seven Students 
To Receive Diplomas 

Milisaps will graduate its first senior class under the new 
trimester year when forty-seven seniors receive diplomas 

February 24 at 10:30 a. m. 

The candidates for diplomas are: 

4 
	 Bachelor of Arts 

Adams, Arthur Ray, Jackson;' 
Applewhite, Sara Jean, Winona; 
Boger, Martha Porter, Hatties-
burg; Boyles, Mary Alice, Jackson; 
Brown, Alma Elizabeth, Clinton; 
Conner, Lady Rachel, Jackson; 
Darby, James Wray, Jackson ; Den-
sd., John William; Geiselman, 
Stanley Clatus, Utica; Grubbs, 
lIarie Elizabeth, Philadelphia; 

Guyton, Annie Marion, Pickens; 
Harper, Lois Maxine, Brandon; 
Henry, Enuna Jane, Corinth; Hix, 
Mittie Floyd, Jackson; Holston, 
James William, Wiggins; Holton, 
Jean Morris, Yazoo City; Hurst, 
Aylene, Summit; Jolly, Roger E., 
Meridian; Juraschek, R o b e r t 
Franklin , Chicago ; Mayo, Mary 
Anna, Hattiesburg; Miller, Louise 
Alford, Hazlehui'st; 

Murphy, Marjorie Ann, Jackson; 
McCormick, Elizabeth Sue, Cor-
inth; Neal, Priscilla M., Jackson; 
Payne, Doy Evelyn, Gulfport; 
Raynhani, Dorothy Irene, Jackson; 
Sherman, Virginia, Charleston; 
Stokes, James Hunter, Columbus; 

(Continued on page 3, col. 5) 

YWCA Honor Roll 
Is Announced 

With annual Y. W. C. A. recog-

nition day service Wednesday, the 

Y. W. Honor Roll, consisting of 

glils who have been outstanding 

in "Y" work this year, was read 

by Marjorie Murphy, retiring 

president. 

The Honor Roll for 1943-1944 

COflsiStS of the following: 

Cornelia Hegman, Marguerite 

Stanley, Peggy Tyre, Jannie Vee 

Brooks, Marjorie Burdsal, Mai'tina 

Cadenhead, Nina Hazel Reeves, 

Nell Craig, Martha Boykin, Chris-

tine Droke, Mary Nell Sells, 

Sylvia Wilkins. 

The Roll bearing these girls 

names has been hung in the 

lounge in Murrah Hall. 

I 

Sylvia Wilkins, vice-president; 
June Eckert, secretary; Jannie Vee 
Brooks, treasurer ; Alice Owens 
and Frances Herring, co-program 
chairmen; Christine Droke, cam-
pus church relations chairman; 

Harriet Reagen , social service 
chairman; Nell Craig, publicity 
chairman; Cornelia Hegman, 
chairman of the house committee: 
Nina Hazel Reeves, social chair-
man; Peggy Tyer, world affairs. 

All girls interested in serving 
on any one of the committees are 
asked to come to Y" meeting and 
sign up. 

These vesper services are held 

every Sunday at 6:15 p. in. in the 

Christian Center and all Millsaps 

students are urged to attend them, 

Miss Tho3llas stated. 

SFN1ORS NOTE 

All seniors are requested to 

turn in lists of their activities 

for the Bol)ashela to Jannie Vee 

Brooks i in mediately. 

The 	
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Varsity Show Monday 
Features Trans ition 
Of Millsaps 
Dr. Moore Takes Annual  
Journey For Culture Annual Event Concludes 

Dr. Ross Moore, professor of Campus WIar Bond Drive history at Millsaps will leave to- 
day for Washington, D. C., where 
he will attend a meeting of the 
National Council of 0. D. K. 	As a climax to the War Bond Activities on the Campus, 

Dr. Moore will go to New York 
City Saturday week for "culture. " Sigma Lambda presents the annual Varsity Show Monday 

H e  is a member of the execu- night at 8:00 with admission collected partially in war 
tive council of 0. D. K. and at stamps. 
present acting treasurer of the 
organization. 	 The gala musical production is entitled "Metamorphosis 

Why Young Girls Leave Home." 
Action will be centered around the 

MI iller, Taylor \Vin Titles 	change of Millsaps from February, 
1943 to February, 1944. 

In Year Book Contest Rachel 	Conner 	and 	M a i i 
Grubbs are in charge of produc- 
tion 	assisted 	by 	Jamie 	Forest, 
Kinch 	Exum, 	and 	Ralph 	Du- 

Zach Taylor and Louise Miller were elected Master Major hrovnei. 

and Miss Millsaps, in the recent election, the Bobashela staff Marjorie 	Murphy 	is 	business 

announces. manager, Ladye 	Bettye Timber- 
lake and Kitty Applewhite, pp. 

The 1944 Miss and Major Milisaps election was conducted erty managers; Mary Anna Mayo, 

in a different manner than in previous years. 	Nominations programs; Betty Westbrook, cos- 
tumes; 	Cornelia Ratliff, scenery; 

')were not made as before, and bal- Cariol 	Steen, 	stenography; 	and 

S tudent Elections 
lots were cast for personal prefer- 
ences of the voters, as all students 

Nell Craig and Alma Zenfell, pub- 
licity. 

were eligible for election. 

Set for Tuesday The two victors triumphed by 
Members 	of the cast 	include: 

a plurality and no run-offs were 
Dot 	Melvin, 	T o n y 	Browden, 
Charlotte Gulledge, Louise Miller, 

necessary. 	Parker 	Walker 	and 
Martha Waggoner, Charlie Thom- Millsaps students go to the polls Jean 	Calloway 	were 	runners-up 

Joe 
Tuesday to elect new student body for 	Master 	Major. 	Of 	the 	girls 

as; 	Wroten, 	John 	McKee, 

officers under a revised constitu- voted on for Miss Milisaps, other 
Walter 	Johnson, 	Elton 	Waring, 

tional provision for the duration than 	Louise 	Miller, 	the 	winner, 
Doye 	Payne, 	Thurwell 	Nolan, 

giving SEB discretion to set dates Dale 	Burnham, 	Sue 	McCormick, 
Kathleen Posey, Mike Hus- 

for 	student 	elections 	under 	the and Marjorie Mounger received the 
sey, 	Jarnie 	Forrest, 	Al 	Holman, 

trimester year. largest number of votes. 
Wesley 	Thomas, 	and 	numerous 
others. 

The Miss Millsaps and Master Admission will be 25c with lOc 
Major election by ballot is spon- collected 	in 	war 	stamps 	at 	the 
sored by the Bobashela and recog- door. 

nizes student popularity and gen- • 	• 
eral service to 	the college in 	its Vespers Speaker 
selection. 	The 	pictures 	of 	the Is Dr. Weatherford two winners will be featured in 

the forthcoming issue of the col- 
Speaking Sunday evening, Feb- 

lege annual. 
ruary 13th at vesper services in 

Fred Tatum and the former Miss the Christian Center will 	be Dr. 
Mary Emma Ervin were campus 

D. Weatherford. 	Dr. Weath- choices in the 1943 poll. 

S 
erford 	is 	at 	present 	with 	the 

Methodist Peace Commission 	10- 

Brien Announces cated in New York City. 

Y- ; T CA Cabinet This week Dr. Weatherford is 
addressing 	the 	Methodist 	Youth 

convention, being held at Mathis- 

The Y. W. C. A. cabinet for the ton, Mississippi. He will also speak 

next two semesters will consist of to a joint meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
ten girls, Betty Brien, newly elect- and Y.W.C.A. Monday morning at 
ed l)resident, announces. 9 : 50. 

Additional nominations have 
been made by petition to the SEB 
nominees and all candidates were 
presented to the student body last 
night at the traditional political 
rally. 

Candidates for office are 

For president: Truly Conerly 
(by petition), John Poole, Peggy 
Stroud, and Joe Wroten, (by peti-
tion). 

For vice-president: Virginia 
Carmichael, Marjorie Mounger (by 
petition) and Peggy Tyer. 

For secretary-treasurer : Jannie 
Vee Brooks, Dale Burnham, and 
Bonnie Griffin (by petition). 

Majorette Club 
Chooses Twelve 

Martha Boger, president of the 
Majorette club, woman's athletic 
organization at Mlllsaps, an-
nounces that the following girls 
have been elected to membership: 

Joanna Wells, Nina Hazel 

Reeves, Joelyn Dent, Margene 

Summers, Nell Craig, Dale Burn-

ham, Bettye Joe Brown, Kitty Ap-

plewhite, Madeline Page, Jannie 

Vee Brooks, Sara Ellen Jones, 

Dell \%'alling. 

The new members were enter-

tamed with a dinner party at 

Hotel Heidelberg Wednesday night 

by the old lneml)ers. 
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The campus wals are daily becoming more hazardous 

for walking. We personally know of four persons who have 

been injured as a direct result of slipping over uneven 

jagged places and t!ipping over loose bricks, as well as in-

juries sustained from slipping and falling in the muddy slimy 

paths where there is no walk, the route between the frat 

houses. 

Undoubtedly there are countless others unknown to us 

who have also suffered similar injuries. 

Any attempt to walk over the obstacle course leading to 

the library is precarious and reminds us of the old adage 

that "there is no royal road to learning." Obviously, Mill-

saps is taking the adage in its literal sense and applying it to 

an extreme. 

It is dangerous enough to walk over the obstacle course 

on a dry daylight morning; it is worse to walk over it in 

rainy weather; it is still worse to have to run over,  it in the 

pre-dawn hours as the trainees must do; but it is down-

right suicide to try to even walk over it in heeled shoes. 

And as for the walk that doesn't exist between the frat 

houses—earlier in the year we resigned ourselves to wading 

through mud ankle-deep and submitted to the inevitable. 

We even got used to the slippery feeling of mud oozing 

through toeless oxfords and philosophically mused the wast-

ed effort spent the night before briskly polishing the now-

unrecognizable shoes. We even saw it somewhat as an al-

legorical part of a larger pattern of futility. 

But hold our patience as we may for such minor disasters, 

for the major disasters we have exhausted it. For there 

is no balm 3f philosophical resignation to compensate for 

the major disaster of falling on a slippery terrain and wal-

lowing in slimy mud while seeking a firm foothold. 

What we're trying to say is: We need a new system of 

walks with complete campus coverage. 

We bet Dr. Price has been won over to the idea of a new 

walk. The other day he was heard to say in a lecture on 

rubber that natural rubber wouldn't last long enough to 

go from the science hall to the grill. To which one bright 

boy quipped: "Not on that walk, anyway." 
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STORY: 
By John Malone 

Oiie SOul et Illes thinks st rt tige thoughts in the presence of 
leatli. 	I 	had not been in that quiet, warm room for more 
ian 	a 	few 	iiuiiiiites 	before 	a smothering darkness began its 

dow, 	ulnll(fl\ 	ereep 	111)011 	lIly 	soul. There lay Helen, beneath 
I 	glass 	lid, 	her 	eyes 	closed 	and her face a queer, powdery 
white, 	in 	contrast 	to 	the 	datk  
uneral dress. 	There was snow Wouldn't 	it 	be 	horrible 	if 	she 
tnd 	night 	beyond 	the 	windows did? 	As long as she looks Un- 
Icross the room from her coffin, real, like this, I can bear It." 
tnd that dull, heavy quiet every- His 	silence 	showed 	his 	corn- 
where within. I stood alone in the prehension. 
)arlor, the scent of banked flow- no," I continued, hear- trs 	heavy 	in 	my 	nostrils, 	and Ing 	my 	voice 	from 	a 	distance, razed down at the blank death- 
riask 	of the 	woman 	I 	had 	by- 

like a sound 	in a dream..... 

'd. 
. 'it 	takes away some of the pain 

She 	doesn't 	look 	natural," 	I 
when 	they 	don't 	look 	perfectly 

'emelnl)er 	murmuring, 	in 	a 	soft 
life-like, don't you think—" 

whisper 	that 	accentuated 	the 'But 	I 	do 	think 	she 	looks  
leathly 	stillness. natural," he broke In. "See," he 

Helen's face seemed waxen and whispered, "she looks nearly ready 
raguely 	doll-bike, 	the 	mere 	ash to 	speak."  
If 	a 	once-living 	beauty. 	"No (Good G(d, 	I knew it! 	Why 
)lOOd 	. 	. 	. 	embalmers 	.....I otherwise would I stand here in- 
leard myself muttering, and was coherently 	pluhlosophizing?) 	She 
limly 	shocked. 	Why 	was 	I was 	waxen, 	indeed, 	and 	slightly 
peaking 	my 	thoughts 	aloud? mannikin-like, 	but . 	. 	. 	was the 
['his 	was 	silly, 	l)seudo-dramatic. black cloth rising and falling over 

pulled 	my emotions 	together her breast with the fluttering in- 
md stared at the flowers friends halations 	and 	exhalations 	of 	a 
iad 	brought, to drape upon the dying breath? 
offin. 	. 	. 	. 	The 	fire 	hissed 	in Wearily I 	rubbed 	my 	eyes. 
he grate; the heat and the odor Fancy! Fantasy, and nothing else. 
)f the flowers lay like a smother- My strained 	nerves. 	An 	over- 
ng 	blanket 	upon 	the 	spirit. strained imagination. 	The stuffy 
lenceforth, I knew, stuffy rooms atmosphere. What else? This was 
tnd 	stale 	flowers 	would 	always nothing 	but 	a 	beautiful, 	lifeless 
uggest death and 	the grave to doll, 	and 	I 	but a 	grief-stricken, 
ne, 	and 	the 	white, 	still 	face 	of neurotic husband. 	But had she 
-Telen 	. 	. 	. 	and 	then 	I 	felt 	a moved 	tlseis, 	with 	the 	faintest 
)resence at my elbow, the pres- twitch, like an awakening dream- 
'nce of a short, bald 	man who er? 
iad 	entered 	shadow-like upon Almost fiercely, I turned away. 
loiseless feet—Helen's mortician "She 	looks 	like 	a 	doll," 	I 	lied 
incle, a man I did not, and never hoarsely. 	But 	my 	companion 
,ould, 	like. was 	Ignoring 	me, 	staring 	at 

"Doesn't she look natural?" Helen with an oddly rapt expres- 
I jerked 	In 	a 	moment's In- sion. 	I turned again to gaze. 

roluntary 	irritation, 	the 	trite "She's 	smiling." 	Again 	my 
)hrase 	biting 	bike 	acid 	at 	my voice, 	coining seemingly 	from 	a 
ierves. 	Good 	God! 	Why was I mocker at 	my side. 
ot to be spared this? 	Ignoring "She looks so sweet . . . dosen't 
im, 	I 	bit 	my 	lips 	and 	looked she 9 	.....His voice again, trail- 

tside. . ing away in a murmur. 
I 	answered 	disjointedly, 	"I 'Damn you!" rasped those Un- 

lon't think so. 	They never look natural, eerie tones from my own 
iatui'aI. 	Can't you think of any- 
hing more original to say?" lips. 	"Of course you'd think so 

He was shocked, I knew, though —since you embalmed her your- 

i had never even glanced at him. self—" 
-us hand. which had rested con- The warm, heavy air, clogged 
rentioiially 	upon 	my 	shoulder, with the death-like scent of the 
lropped hastily away. His breath 
Irew 	in 	slianl)ly, 	in 	a 	gasp. flowers, was lapping about me In 

"I'm 	sorry," 	I 	said, 	"but 	I'd waves. 	Nausea was rising in my 

ather 	she 	didn't 	look 	natural. brain . . . nausea and something 
nd 	I 	don't 	think 	she 	does. else. 	. 	. 

The following letters were 
way-laid for a few minutes on 
their way to the North Pole: 
l)ear Santa Claus: 

Please bring me a new football. 
Conimanding Officer. 

Santa Claus, Dear: 
This Is to let you know that my 

first "Noel" still suits me. 
Flogie Arant. 

Dear Santa Claus: 
Please do something about the 

plunibing. 
sig House. 

"It's not just the work I en-
joy", said the taxi driver, "It's 
the people I run into." 

S 

A tough sergeant strode into 
a hut. "All right you lazy apes, 
fall out!" he yelled. 

The boys grabbed their hats and 
swarmed outside—that Is, all but 
One, who continued to lie on his 
hunk chewing gum. 

"Well," roared the sergeant. 
" Well," remai'ked the rookie, 

"there were a lot of them, wer-
en't there?" 

"Did you embalm her?" That 
other voice again, sharp and 
whip-like. Was a ventriloquist 
putting words in my mouth? 

"Dave! Of course!" 
Through the strange fog set-

tllng upon my thoughts, one thing 
stood out In horrible vividness-
that vague, half-Imaginary twist 
to the colorless lips of Helen un-
der the coffin-lid. . . 

"She's alive!" The exclamation 
cracked like a bull-whip in the 
quiet. 

The whisper of Helen's uncle 
pierced the clanging bells in my 
brain. "Please, Dave, don't talk 
like that. You're tired—" 

It is indicative of my growing 
frenzy that I so far forgot myself 
as to curse him in vicious and 
obscene terms, there over Helen's 
coffin. I heard my voice run-
ning on, in hysterical and terrible 
reiteration, repeating over and 
over, like a damaged phonograph, 
the same words, the same idea-
as it was to speak countless tiunes 
down a long, trackless wilderness 
of years to come. 

"She's alive. You're burying 
her alive. She's alive. Aliv...... 
You're burying her alive . . 

you're all in It together ... all 
of you . . . you never embalmed 
her . . . you can't fool me. She's 
alive. Think you can take her 
away from me this easily? She's 
alive. You're burying her alive. 
. . . Daiuin you, let me go ! I'ni 
going to let her out ...... 

I have a confused memory of 
a struggle, of hands—my own-  

I. 
trying to claw open the coffin, 
while all the time that hideously 
disassociated voice went chatter-
Ingly on, cursing and gibbering 
breathlessly. 

It was not true. I know It 
now, at last, here in this place 
where I have been imprisoned 
so long. I believe I knew It even 
then, ten years ago, but that hor-
rible voice refused to be still 
ed . . . I know now. Thank God 
That I know. 

And today they are taking me 
to visit her grave. God bless 
you, Helen. And forgive me for 
the things I have said and thought 
during these black years of mad 
ness. 

God bless you, Helen. 

THE END. 
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Seer Goes Crystal Gazing 
And Sees Well Read It 

Never say that nothing ever happens in Jackson on a 
Sunday afternoon. The most remarkable experience I have 
ever had came to me as I was taking a walk one day out by 
the old Insane Asylum. The sun was a great yellow ball in 
a cloudless sky—I say cloudless—that is why I stopped with  
sudden fear when the light was 
blotted 	out 	and 	an 	eerie 	grey a blonde girl who applauds widely. 
shroud covered the earth. 	Out of I see In the audience that much 
the 	dimness 	there 	came a 	faint sought-after 	matinee 	Idol, 	Carl 
bluish glow—It drew 	closer and Moore, 	with 	his 	press agent, 	C. 
closer until I saw that it was a R. Smith, who is one of the best 
large crystal ball held in the bony in the business—having formerly 
hands of a gypsy—not an ordinary worked as press agent for C. R. 
gypsy—his eyes were black and Smith. 
fiendish. ''The crystal 	ball 	Is 	clouding 

He motioned to me silently and over; the scene shifts. Ahh! Now 
I followed him—down thru some i 	see 	the 	Metropolitan 	Opera 
ghastly underground passage into House. 	A 	performance 	is 	being 
a dimly lighted cave. 	lie put the given it is "FAUST" starring that 
crystal 	ball on a large flat 	iock, truly great singei, SmIley Fowler, 
kneeling down before it, and mo- as Mephistopholes. 	He is giving 
tioned me to sit opposite hIm. He a very excellent portrayal of the 
stared 	at 	me 	with 	a 	maniacal character. 	His 	understudy, 	Tex 
glint in his black 	eyes and said Barnes, stands in the wings and 
in a hollow voice—"I am known watches. 	Tex can't sing, but he's 
as Namredla and am a seer into good in the part. 	Seated in his 
the future. 	You are fated to be customary box 	is 	the 	eminent 
the 	enlightened 	one." 	He 	made socialite, Paul Meredith, with him 
me 	choose 	the 	subject 	of 	his is 	his 	brilliant 	protege, 	Knox 
PloPliecy. I managed to stammer Ross. 	Bill 	Turner, 	that 	wIde- 
that I'd like to know what was awake literary reviewer, rates the 
going to happen to the Marines. performance as equal In 	quality 

At this he broke into a shriek- to that of Sullivan and McNally 
ing crackle and grinned hideously. who 	star 	in 	"ROMEO 	AND 
"You have chosen well—there Is JULIET." 	The scene is fading; 
much to see." 	He gazed intently j see a crowded street in Harlem. 
into the crystal ball and began in Thei'e is a man—Guthart—listen- 
a low, mysterious voice. "I see a ing to Father Divine with a rapt 
large 	crowd 	of 	people 	standing expression. Diamond Jim McGrane 
at the foot of the Empire State and 	Flashy 	Freddy 	Morton 	are 
l)uilding looking 	up 	at 	a 	tall slumming with Soapy Waters and 
l)lOIld man. 	He Is on a ledge— Red Hassell. 
I)OiSe(l as if to leap off into space .. Ahh, now I see a busy corner 
Suddenly a woman in the crowd 5th Avenue. 	The most popular 
screams—he 	is 	hurtling down- Beauty Salon in New York City 
ward. 	What Is this I see? 	He Is located here. 	It Is owned and 
has landed safely. 	He grins at the operated by Ray Peck and Sam 
astonished 11101) and drawls, "Aw, Farris. 	A large neon sign reads 
it 	wasn't 	anything. 	I 	been 	doln' 'WE GUARANTEE TO MAKE 
this all my life!" 	He grins again YOU AS HANDSOME AS WE 
and 	ambles 	leisurely 	towards ARE" 	and 	in 	a 	brilliant 	purple 
Broadway. parenthesis, 	"(this 	is 	really 	a 

Ahhh—the scene changes to the sensational offer. ) " 	 Ahh, 	here 
stage of one of the hit shows of come some customers, Don Crewd- 
the season. 	It is a gala musical son and Jake Stoker. 	Peck and 
with an all-star cast. 	That noted Fai•iis catch sight of them out the 
ballerina, 	vetite 	and 	appealing \viiidoW. 	Immediately 	the 	sign 
Johnnie McKay is enthralling the flasles 	off and 	another 	one 	ap. 
audience with his remarkable per- pcars—"We guarantee to TRY 
formance. 	Next, assisted 	by 	a anyway." 	Just leaving 	the estab. 
bevy 	of 	beautiful 	chorus 	cuties, lishment 	are 	those 	noted 	nien 
"Chuckling 	Charlie" 	Henckell, about-town, Robert S. Gray, Jacl 
that ii'i'epressible wit, sings a gay Keai'ney. and Bob Albinson. 	The3 
new 	melody 	entitled 	"I'm My almost run into Buddy Weii', whc 
Ideal" by Bob 	Lindholm. 	Phil is ahsoi'bed in reading Lewis Mc 
and Pop Vickers are sensational ('ui'ley's daily advice to the love 
I n 	t Ii (.i I• 	black-face 	a('t . 	 There 	is ( Continued 	on 	l)UC 	4 , col. 	2 

"How About Some Points From the Finger" 

High-Geared Finger Shifts 
And Goes Into Reverse 

Ti, TJip Tincrpi- of Som 
-., 	 ---- '-, 

WA stinky finger at the writers of last week's finger .. .  

after all there are some things that just aren't done . . . 

quote, Emily Post, unquote. 
An amazed finger at Thurwell (I am a big buddy of the 

C. 0.) Nolan for thinking he is the smartest one. 
DW'A finger at Christoph and - 

Milligan 	for 	making 	it 	very WA finger at Billy (I went to 
evident 	about 	who 	their 	atten- New Orleans too) 	Gresham 	for 
tions are cast on at the present not 	knowing 	that 	a 	gentleman 

moment. knows when to offend. 
DW'An obnoxious finger at Car- questioning 	finger 	at 

ioll 	("I'm 	getting 	married 	next Oron (I really had fun Saturday 
week," oh! yeah?) Steen for think- night) 	Rifle 	for 	not 	being 	able 
lug she has got when she ain't got to nake It to church Sunday. 
it. '"A 	startled 	finger 	at 	Tliad 

sui'pi'ised finger at Billye (the girls were so friendly at first) 
('laude Pierce for gaining a new Webb for receding into his shell. 
iing to add to her collection. 

Oh! 	'\Vell, 	any 	one 	that 	goes 
A congratulating finger at around with Dick 	(I'm not con- 

Lucy (When I saw the light! Oh ceited, just stuck up) Delen should 
Brother! ) 	Gerald for catching oii recede. 
to Marshall 	(If I'd keel) my big gruesome finger at Jim 
mouth 	shut, you'd 	never 	know) 

(I 	tliiiik 	all 	the 	girls 	love 	me) 
Dc Mouy. McDonald for being so childish. 

An amazed finger at Reba A sloppy finger at Joe 	(I 
( lye got a ring and a pin ) Harris 
101 	being 	true 	to 	the 	one. 	Her always date freshman girls, they 

.Joe 	who is in Texas. don't know me) Wroteii for pick. 

reverse 	finger 	at 	the ing on Ethel Mae (I know bettei 

pinnings of the week : June Dobbs nos' ) 	Crouch. 
,,i,-1 	r.pnre 	('ah1ll 	Alma 	\'nn 
hook and Roy Kirkpatrick. 

f  e G ~ 

JOWSLWV S& 
I 	218 East Capitol 
I 	Phone 4-8973 

SENIORS ... 

(Continued ui'oiii page 1) 
;tuckenschneider, Emma Gene 
;aiiIey. Tchula; 

Taylor, Zachary, Jr., Jackson; 
Vest, Ann Louise, Jackson; Whit-
worth, Mary John, Pickens; Wil-
lams, Mary Elizabeth, Jackson; 
koung, Mary Frances, Jackson: 
enfell, Alma, Vlcksburg; Van der 
Croef, Justus Maria. 

Bachelor of Science 

Brock, DeWitt Talmadge, Jr., 
Jackson; Henry, Elizabeth Jones, 
'i'azoo City; Hurst, Adene, Sum-
nit; Jackson, Van Rieves, Jr., 
Decatur; Lowe Carroll, Jackson; 

elson, Sarah Waudine, Madison; 

Caveatt, Clara Porter, Jackson; 
Stuckenschnelder, James Theo-
dole, Columbus; Wasson, Julia, 
Greenville; Womack, Noel Catch-
Ings, Jr., Jackson; Wright, \Vil-
ham David, Jackson. 

JA cooing finger at John (I 
l)Ut on the gay nineties show) 
Hampton and Betty (John doesn't 
like me In lipstick) Westbrook for 
standing under the strain of these 
hectic times. 

A gooey finger at Martha (The 
republicans will elect a president 
yet) Wagner for tolerating Bob 
(To know me is to dislike me) 
LaPlante. 

A nice finger (for a change) 
at John (Star of the "Saga of the 
Golden West" ) McKee for being 
such a swell guy. 

A urpy finger at Don (My 
time is valuable, I think) Kohman 
for wearing out the bench on the 
west side of the campus. 

BIF'A finger of farewell at the 
marines . . . after you ... the 
17 year old sailors that take youl' 
place won't be very exciting. 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

7 _I 	 4C,SGH 

I I 4 EaSt (njit,,l Street 
Maje,tic Theatre Building 

V MAIL 

Social Stationery 
Gifts and Greeting Cards 

Tucker Printing House 
113 North State 

COMPLIMENTS 

BLUE RIBBON 
CREAMERY 

Now operating on a trimester year basis, 

Milisaps college opens a new semester March 6. 

For full details send for catalog and write 

Persident M. L. Smith or Dean W. E. Riecken. 

MILLSA'S COLLEGE 
. 	• 	• Jackson, .v /g  USSJSSU 1I1 

— PAHAMOI11'T 
Jan. 27-28, Thurs.-Fri.—AROUND THE WORLD 
Jan. 29, Saturday—HOOSIER HOLIDAY 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1-2-3, Mon.Tues.-Wed.-Thurs—HIGHER AND 

HIGHER 
Feb. 4-5, FrL-Sat.—PISTOL PACKING MAMA 

— MAJESTIC — 

Jan. 28-29, Fri.-Sat.—DEERSLAYER 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, M on.-Tues.—BANJO ON MY KNEE 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—GUADALCANAL 
Feb. 4-5, Fri -Sat.—MINESWEEPER 

— CENTURY — 

Jan. 28, Fri—DANGEROUS BLONDES 
Jan. 29, Sat.—OLD BARN DANCE (Autry) 
Jan. 31, Mon.—RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE 
Feb. 1, Tues.—IN OLD CHICAGO 
Feb. 2-3, Wed.-Thurs.—SWEET ROSIE O'GRADY 
Feb. 4-5, Fri-Sat—EVERYBODY HAPPY and 

RAIDERS BORDER 
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Here Are Directions 
For Making Lipstick 

By Bette Westbrook 

Girls, have you ever tried to make your own lipstick? 
It's loads of fun and saves a dollar here and there, too. I'll 
give you the recipe if you're interested. 

The ingredients : 1. several old lipsticks that have given 
up almost altogether, 2. a good METAL tube (a Revlon or 
DuBarry tube Is best, but it must 
by all 	means be 	the screw-out, in two things. It tends to darken 
metal kind), 	3. a fingernail file, the 	color 	a 	little, 	so 	be 	careful 
4. a small metal box with a hing- about your shade. 	Also, it burns 
ed lid that can be used as a handle, up some of the oil and perfume. 
(an aspirin box is wonderful), 5. This naturally results in a drier 
a tooth pick, 6. plenty of Kleenex substance. 
(this Is a kind of a messy job), So, girls, make your own lip- 
7. a gas heater, radiator, or the sticks and invest that extra dol- 
kitchen stove. lar in War Stamps! 

Directions: Take the old tubes . 
and with the fingernail tile scoop 

Seer Goes Crystal Gazing ...  out every bit of color left in the 
bottom placing it In the tin box. (Continued from page 3) 
Take some out of the tube you loi'n. 	He 	sighs 	tragically 	and 
intend to use, but don't go all the turns to Millard Thompson's gos- 
way to the bottom; 	it will run sip column to learn the iatest dirt. 
out the bottom when you start 
pouring in the liquid. 	Place the But wait, the scene Is changing 

box over the heat, but don't ever again. 	We are at Coney Island. 

turn it loose. 	It burns easily and Mack Douglas is acting as council 

quickly. 	As 	soon 	as 	it 	begins the merry-go-round concession. 

to melt take it off and stir well He 	is 	yelling 	something, 	but 	I 

with the toothpick. 	This assures cannot make it out. 	I suppose 

good even color. Council Douglas is talking in cir- 
des again. 	Scrappy Sheridan is 

Place it back over the heat Un- selling 	autographed 	pictures of 
til it is thoroughly melted. Pour Hoffmeister, who is a top box-of- 
the liquid very carefully into the flee 	attraction, 	second 	only 	to 
empty metal tube. This should be Penrod 	in 	the 	rating 	of 	Holly- 
done slowly and at intervals. At- wood's 	leading 	men. 	On 	the 
ter the liquid has solidified, you beach 	life-guards John 	Pittman, 
may notice the tendency toward Butch Hendrickson, and Al Den- 
a hole down the middle. This can ham are being practically mobbed 
be remedied by pouring a little by admiring women. 	Dan Wilson 
more liquid on the spot. 	During and J. D. Allen march past, doing 
this 	process 	the 	outside 	of 	the a snappy right-face when a blonde 
tube 	will 	be 	hot. 	Don't 	try 	to walks by. 
screw 	the 	lipstick 	out 	until 	all 
this 	heat 	is 	gone. Carson McClain sits under a se- 

eluded umbrella reading a huge 
The middle is still in a liquid 

state, and it may break through 
1)00k entitled YOU TOO CAN BE  

cause an awful mess. 	As soon 
'

and THE LIFE OF THE PARTY by 

as the tube is cool, run very hot that noted authority on the sub- 
water 	over 	the 	outside. 	This ject, 	Jack 	Scott. 	Coney 	Island 
enables you 	to 	loosen 	the 	wax fades, and I see the Stork Club, 
from the inside of the tube. Now, 
screw it out and see what you 

which is now owned by Willie Mc- 

have. 	It's just as good as any- Callum and Joe Rowden. 	Their 

body's dollar lipstick in anybody's switchboard operator 	is 	Berger- 
store. house. 	He grew so attached to the 

There are just a few hints that  
I might add. 	The cooking results I 	 I 

Social Whirl Notices 
Pre-Exam Activities 

The whirl is making much of its remaining days. The 
old semester is on its last week now, and so the guys and 
gals are throwing farewell celebrations before those exams 
set in. 

Last week-end Battlefield Park was the scene of two 
social outings. The Chi 0's enjoyed a picnic there in the 
afternoon, and the Pikes and their dates journeyed out again 
that night for another get-together. 

Also entertaining on Saturday night were the Kappa 
Alphas who really put their best foot forward at a Valen-
tine dinner dance at the Edwards. 

This week-end the K.D.'s will picnic at Battlefield on 
Saturday afternoon. (These Saturday afternoon picnics seem 
to be quite the latest trend with the whirl.) 

Then on Saturday night the Sigs will have their big Valen-
tine dinner-dance. 

Tonight the Chi Omega pledges will entertain the actives 
with their traditional pledge party. This semester's party 
is to be at Nellah Bailey's home. 

S'long—study hard for those exams!! 

that when he blows the bugle I 

will vanish from the earth. Don't 

blow it, Gabriel, don't!" 

"Who are you?" I ask wonder- 

ingly as his face seems to take 	Patronize on a familiar aspect. 

"My name—I gave it to you 

backwards; change it and you 

will know, Gabriel—don't!" he 	 Our cries. 

Sudden realization strikes me. 

"Come on, Gabriel, give!" I shout, 

whereupon Jackson raises the 	Advertisers 
bugle to his lips and the clear 

notes thrill my very soul until I 

realize that it's reveille I'm hear-

ing and it's past time to get up.  

! Mh%S!! 
-,. . 	 fIIOE STOPE 

&aleCz'/q ICE CREAM 
c;YowIied ?d (1e[4€Jh' 

thing that he just couldn't give it 
up. 

Now I see a man walking rapid-
ly toward a fashionable studio. It 
looks like—yes, it is—Ray Phil-
lips. He enters the studio which 
is the 'True" School of Etiquette 
run by Walter Schlegel and James 
Selby. The two proprietors are 
discussing their friend, Dr. Kinsey 
Stewart Livingstone, who is still 
looking for Stanley—or was it vice 
versa—anyway, its verce vica now. 
They greet Ray warmly—he tells 
them that Tom Adams, who is now 
a famous foreign correspondent in 
London, climbed up the tower 
and set Big Ben to Central Stan-
dard Time. 

Another bit of news he gives 
them is that Charles Thomas has 
gone into a monastery and that 
Douglas Bacon is back in High 

School. At this point R. K. Evans 

sticks his head in the window. He 

has now become a window-washer. 

Since he couldn't get out of the 

habit of yelling thru windows he 

decided to make it his profession 

so he can do it all the time. He 

gives them the startling bit of 

news that Charley Dysinger has 

just been made an "honorary 

member of the W.C.T.U." 

At this moment, the gypsy starts 

back in terror. The crystal ball 

trembles on the rock. W h a t 

sinister vision has caused this 

strange fear? The gypsy mutters in 

• wild and mystic voice, "I see 

• tall man. He is a crusader 

against evil; he is pointing his 

flaming sword at me. With him 

are three lovely creatures dressed 

as angels. Their names—ah yes-

I see them now—Howard Jackson, 

Donny Illeman, and M. D. Powell. 

The tall leader is Slim Hawkins; 

he motions to Jackson—wait, he 

is speaking to him. He calls him 

Gabriel. He says—oh, no—he says 

CHESTER E. JONES 
DRUG CO. 

1808 NORTH STATE 

S. P. McRAE CO., Inc. 

Department Store 

200-202 W. Capitol - Phone 4-8334 

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 

To Get The Best 

Demand 
TOP QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 

Distributed By 

The Russell Co. 

Lehmanized Cleaning 
TO HAVE 

CLOTHES CLEAN 

Dial 
Two Three Three Fifteen 

NIGHTLY ON THE ROOF 

Except Sunday 
8 'til 1 

 

The Merchants Co. 
of Mississippi 

Golf Clubs 
Tennis Rackets 
Hunting Equipment 

EDDY DUNSMOOR 

 

STRAUSS- 

 

 

Presents His 

 

STALLINGS 

Jewelers 

242 EAST CAPITOL ST. 

SMART APPAREL 

for the 

Millers, Manufacturers 
and Distributors 

Big M Brand Foods 

Everett Hardware 
Company 

Dial 2-2628 

125-131 South State Street 

"MUSIC OF TOMORROW" 

W I T H 

BOBBY PETERSON 

MARYN MASON 

HELEN HILEMAN 

at the organ 

riEY DRuTG4& 

 ! 
COLLEGE GIRL 
	

HOTEL HEIDELBERG 
	 I 

Fl*eld's 
24 East ('aiitol Street 

BUHTONS 
"uAL tt 9DDd: O'IacQ h 'aL" 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

For Reservations Dial 4-6571 



The Millsaps Commencement 
exercises took place Saturday 
night, June 24th at 8:30 in front 
of Sullivan-Hari'ell Hall, Speak-
er for the occasion was Fred B. 
Smith, lawyer and banker of Rip-

l ,.'y, Mississippi. 

Those receiving Bachelor of 
Arts degrees were: Sarah Eliza-
beth Brien, Jean Mitchener Cal-
loway. (lai'land Carlton Dean, Jr.. 
Kinchen Williams Exum, George 
William Harkins. Edith Madalyn 
Hart, Glendell Asbury Jones. 
Maud Ella Majui'e. Ross Alan 
Pickett, Sarah Kathleen Posey. 
Louise Pullen, Cornelia Ruth Rat- 

I  liff, and Franklin Wilson Ray. 

Those receiving Bachelor of 
Science degrees were: Mark Fen-
ton Lytle: Billy Hudson Smith. 
and James Theodore Stucken- 

I schneider. 

Dorsey Allen. ministerial stu-
. dent now at Emory University, 
was given the Galloway award. 
Cornelia Ratliff was presented the 
Bourgeois Medal. recognizing 

I outstanding scholarship, w h I I e 
Catherine Haii'ston won t It e 
Clarke Essay Medal for her essay 
on Ilyron. 

Jean Calloway was the only 
student to graduate with It i g h 
honors. Those graduating with 
honors were: Elizabeth Brien, 
Edith Hart, Maud Ella Majure. 
Louise Pollen. and Coi'nelia Rat 
11ff. 

MILLSAPS GRILL 
HAS NEW MANAGER 

J ohn P. Freeman has been 
named as the new manager of the 
Milisaps Gi'ill. Dr. M. L. Smith 
announced today. Fi'eenian was 
discharged fi'ora the Army in 
October. 1942, after which he be-
('attic ti'aveling auditoi' for the 
National City Lines. 

I-Ic has already assumed his 
duties as Gi'Ill manager. 

.. v-i 2 Units generally are pretty 
high type Ac ademic standing is 
quite high, and the instructors 
('OUld fill the 1)111 in almost any 
('01 lege." 

- .. 

V.12 Line.Up 
Released; Rush 
Is Commander 

For your intoi'inat ion, gals and 
gobs, here is the line-UI) for fornia-

I tint). To make it more complicat-
ed for 1.15 "t)OOtS' and "landlUb-
bet's" each Battalion is comprised 
of thi'ee companies. There are 
three platoons to each company, 
and thi'ee squads to each platoon. 

The new Battalion Commander 
is H. L. Rush; Battalion C. F. 0., 
E. H. Thompson: Battalion Ad-
jutant, J. Ii. Christmas; Lieuten-
ant Coinmaiidei', A. E. Davis. 

The Company Commanders are 
D. Pitts, D. D. Kohman, and 

W. R. Hintze. 	Platoon leaders 
are as follows: W. C. Spradlin, J. 
N. Howard, J. S. Collins, R. A. 
Mai'tin, E. G. Crochett, W. C. 
Reed. G. E. Thomas, G. T. Phil-
lips, and K. Powell. Company 
Chief Petty Offtcei's: W. L. Stark, 

C. Havlieek, and C. T. DeRoo. 
Platoon Chief Petty Officei's: B. 

B. Coi'lee, K. T. Smith, J. C. Toler, 
W. P. Morgan, J. N. McGee, J. B. 
Kuszej. 0. J. Pittman, G. L. Mc-
Clui'e, and D. H. Janssen. The 
guides are to be D. P. Brady, L. 
Nance, Jr., R. L. McAdams, W. Al. 
Kelly, W. D. Bryant, E. A. Elwood, 
J. R. M('I)onald, W. W. Brown, 
and H. L. Vincent. 

Color Giiai'd: H. H. Caldwell 
and A. R. Hunter. Bugler for the 
first eight weeks will be C. L. 
Mabry. and for the second eight 
weeki, J. E. Tolet'. 

The three company sponsors are 
Mai'jorie Wright. Anne Millet'. and 
Madeline Page. 

. The 
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Fiftythird Session Opens as 590 	 H&e This Week 	 Lieutenant Gard- 
Enroll; Four Added to Faculty 	 A Versatik Man 

Operating on its new year-round basis, Milisaps colleg 
opened the first semester of its 53rd year with an enroilnieni 	

: For the new boys on the campus 
and you civilians that don't get 

of 590 students, 210 civilians and 380 V-12 trainees.  lIOUI1d much, here Is the dope on 

	

Four additional faculty members have been added to the 	 the C. 0. (commandIng officer to 

staff at Milisaps, Dr. Smith announced. The new teachers 	 all you landlubbers) Lieutenant E. 

are: Jean Ciloway, Miss Agnes Curtrer, Mr. Theodore Rub- 	 . 	
Gard. The "Old Man" hails from 

sell, and Mrs. W. K. Barnes. 	 . 	

Springfield. Illinois, but now lives 

11. • • 
JCILII ('alloway 	 ivtISSISSIppI \T.1 2s 	

on Milisaps Campus with his wife 

Jean Calloway, graduate of 

	

,• -, 	and two children, Mary Alice 
)oys, she is of dateable age) and 

Millsaps college in the class of Ld in Nunibers 	 I i chard. . 	 ' 	• 
1944, has been added to the fee- 	 - 	 Lieutenant Card completed his 
ulty as an instructor in mathe- 	liilsps iHowone of the ni I 

matics. Dr. Al. L. Smith, presi- cosmopolitan 	(oIleg(s 	in 	til 	
... ; 

	 lilitary Academy, Alton, Illinois. 
liih S('hOOl education at Weston 

dent of the college, announced to- south because it has native Seli 

day. 	 from almost every state in III. 	 __________ 
ll 	 ni graduated fro the University 
of Illinois in 1924, and has since 

Calloway, a June graduate of uiion. 	Millsaps boasts nativ 
the school, finished his academic 	 ity of Pittsburgh and The Penn- of Mississippi. Kentucky  

(hO)I' graduate woi'k at the Univer- 

work with an average for the Iowa, Tennessee, Alabama, mdl  
. 

year of 2.9. 	Act ive in ext racur- ana . F'lorila , Lou isia na . Ill in()i 
'yIvania State College. While in 

i'icular affairs he was president California .N New York. New Jei- 	''hc Methodist Youth Caravan svill visit Jackson July 16- ' Utge he was a member of the 

of Omieoi'n Delta Kappa. Pi Kap- 	Ohio. 	Ai'kansas, 	Texas, 21, at Capitol Street Methodist Church. All Milisaps stu- 
('ciop0l1t 	Club.

sey, He was PrinciPal of a junior 
pa Alpha. and a member of Kit Peiinylv'iiuia Oklahoma, Georgia, dents are invited to attend each evening ; fellowship suppers liigl school for a time and also 

During his college career at gao, Kansas. Colorado, North 
will be served at six o'clock. Shown above, the team is superintendant of public schools Kat. IRC, and Eta Sigma. 	1issoiiri, Massachusetts. Michi- 

Millsaps he won 5(VOI'Ul scholar- Ca'oliiii. \\'eit Virginia. South 
composed of, left to right, Juanita Scott, Alabama ; Suzy at Greensburgh, Pennsylvania. 

ships. Dakota. Utah, Rhode Island. and Batten, Kentucky ; Betty Friar, Georgia ; and Mrs. J. Syd There he was a member of the 
Kiwanis Club and the Masonic Miss Agnes ('iirtrer 	i even Cuba. 	 I  Conner, counselor, of Hattiesburg, Mississippi.  

	

liSSiSSil)l)i IS well i'epi'esented 	------ - ---------- --• 	--- -- - - 	
Lodge. 

Miss Agnes Curtrer. from Co- 
lumbia, Mississippi, former sup- 	tle campus by foi'ty-five new 	METHODIST CARAVAN ROLLS INTO CITY 	doctrination training from the 

Lieutenant Gai'd received his in- 

ervisor of the teachers of Drew. l'e('l'uitS. 	Twelve from Illinois 	 • 	
I has been added to the Itlilisaps . 	 " gives this state second place. with I 	' Yes, we're a caravan all i'ight ; 	
Columbia University Midshipman's 

	

. 	School fourteen months ago. Be- 
faculty as Assistant Professor of the 1)03'S fioni Oklahoma, nine in but we left our camels down the 
history. 	 iiunll,r, coining iii thud. Eight sti'eet" That's what you might 

SiXteen Receive 	fore lwing transferred to Millsaps 

	

lie 
Miss Curtrer is a graduate of hail from the Lone Star State. and hear when you meet the Caravan i 	

was commanding officer at 

Women's College. Hattiesburg. Kanss and Colorado tie with that is coming to .Jackson next I 	orflas,A'%Vards Bethany College. Bethany, West 

and earned her M.A. from the tx each. with Michigan following week. 	
\iiginia. He has been at Mill- 

University of Alabama. She has vitlj five. Missouri and Alabama 	The caravan is made UI) OiIl In 1944 Exercises ips since August, 1943, and likes 

also done graduate work at the both have foul' boys hei'e. and of l)l)leflO camels and no cargo 	
0 fine eXeel)t for the hot weather. 
\ccording to Lieutenant Gard, 

University of Chicago. She is of- Olti(). New' York. Idaho. and —hut with three girls., there's 	
.  

fering a course in ancient history. Arkansas have sent one t'epre- PlentY of baggage 	If you will 

and is also teaching freshman his- sentative each. 	 look at the picture above you will 

tory to ('ivilians and naval train- 	of the new boys have re- see what I mean. There are Betty 
ees. 	 cetitly gi'aduated from high school. and Juanita and Suzy - from 

'rheodore Russell 	hut it few of them have attended Georgia and Alabama and Ken- 
A new meml)Pr of the Milisaps tlt' folloviitg colleges: tittiversity I tucky. Mc a. Conner. a Mississip-

faculty is Mr. Theodore Russell. O MississiPPi 	Harris Teachers' l)i811. is traveling with them as 

who will be in the Music depart- College. Missouri; Hinds ,Juoioi' their Caravan "mother." 
ment. He has been head of the College, Raymond. Miss. Woodl Capitol Street Methodist Church 
Music departntent at Mississippi Juitiot' College. Mathiston. Miss. is going to entertain the Caravan 
State College for Women since Geotgia Tech.: and T,xas A. & M. and--they hope--you. The Cai'a- I 

1937. 	Mr. Russell received his 	 - V81t, 5 here for you. They will 

Master of Music degree f r m OKD Initiates Riley ; 	 to it that you get a full week 

Northwestern University. He has I
Governor Present 	

f ftiti, food, and fellowship. The 

studied in Europe with 1)0th 	 program ('a('h itight will begin at 

Euesco and Szigeti. 	 l'i ('ircIe of Omicron Delta six o'cloek Sunday. July 16. being 

Mr. Russell is now living in Kappa announces the initiation of the first evening. 

Jackson with his wife and little D. A. Riley. The ceremony was i 	
Look over the Pi('tUI'C above and 

girl. Elaine Marie. He is teach- I held at the country home of Ellis cotm' on over. For any additional 

ing music at both Belhaven and \'ight 	
Included anl()flg the infotniat ion ( about the girls and 

Millsaps. He is also conducting alUlflfli was Goveinot' Bailey. The their abilitirs ( ! 1. Jim Banett 

the Jackson Symphony Orchestra. I 
guests enjoyed a delightful bar- will gladly help you—he' 

t'
s a 

tH'tU' itIl)l)e1' aftei'vatds. 	Sl)Q('liuliSt ()fl Suzy. 
Mrs.W'.X.Hai'iies 	. 	 . 

is a new addition to the MillsapsN1ChOlSOfl WIflS $500 Scholarship; Mrs. W. K. Barnes. of Jackson. 

faculty. 	She will be the new 
girl's physical education director, Thirteen Others Receive Awards 
since the departure of Miss Eliza- 	 •• 
beth Ferguson. 

Mrs. Barnes graduated f i' o in PROFS DECIMATE 
Millsaps College. and took physi- GULF COAST FISH 
cal education at Columbia Uni- 
versity. She has taught physical 
education both In high school and 
at Miilsaps. 

_-- 
SIGMA LAMBDA 
AUCTION CLOSES 
WAR LOAN DRIVE 

The fourth Wat' Loan Drive 
closed July 5, with Millsaps Col-
lege selling a total of $1624.25 in 
war bonds and stamps. Of this 
amount $1374.25 was sold in 
an auction sponsored by Sigma 
L a in 1) d a. women's leadership 
orority. The articles were con-
rihuted by over one hundred 

Jackson merchant. and were in-
strumental in putting Millsaps 
over the tot). 

The Gulf Coast was a great at-

ti'action for the faculty over the 

holidays. The Whites and Hamil-

I 01)5 journeyed down—this is a 

quote from Dr. White—''to fish 

I and loaf." They stayed in Keller 

Lodge at the Seashore Canip-

ground. Dr. Sullivan visited on 

the coast. and also did some fish-

ing. Di'. \Vhite and Dr. Hamil-

ton tiled, apparently. to stock an 

aquai'ium ; they caught f i V (' 

sharks. twenty catfish, one sting 

ray I Dr. Hamilton's cont iibut ion 

and about seventy-five trout. 

Evidently Keller Lodge, the whole 

Keller Lodge. had a feast to heat 
all feasts 

,lafli('e Nicholson of Jackson, 
Mississippi. was awarded the $500 
Scholarship for the highest score 
on the PSy('hOlogical Test given at 
the beginning of the semestel'. 
Frances Anne Gallovay and B. A. 
Bush tied for the $250 Scholar-
ship, and the $125 Scholarship was 
presented to 1)0th Catherine 
Powell and Ann Ci'esswell. who 
also tied. 

Those who won $50 Scholar-
Shil)s were Jean \Vhite, Louise 
Blumei', Ester Reed, Jean Allridge, 
Betty Blaii' Alfoi'd, Frances Bailey. 
Henry Whitfield. Jane Stone, and 
Patricia Mizell. 

.. 

('ONt)OLEN('Et4 
On heha It' of t lie st ii(l(Iit body 

t ho liirple 811(1 %'hik' extends 
its sympathy to Mi'. and Mi's. 
Scott Cotie iiI)Ofl the death of 
I belt' hal)y. 
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Milisaps Goes 

I toWar 
MILLSAPS WEEKLY STUDENT PUBLICATION 	 , 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 

Entered as S(COfldClftSS 	matter at the post office at Jackson. 	M ississippi. 	under 	the ('lice r U j) . 	I I YOU V- 1 2 A prn- 
Act of March 3, 1879. 	 tice St'ainen—it is possible to get 

Advertising Ratei Upon Requeat 	 to be an ensign someday—witneSS 

ex-V-1 2 	boys 	who've 	come 
Subscription $1.50 Per Year 	 the 

--------------=-= ---------z----- 	 - back to stroll around the campus 

1944 	Member 	194 with that brand new stripe and •.- - 
bar! 	Toni 	Gariaway, 	Curtis 	Mc- 

issockited GIIekite Press 
Gee. and Joe Henry Morris, who 
used to hang out around the Grill. 

Distributor of Whitworth Hall. and a few classes, - c: Iteóiote D16esL have 	been 	here 	on 	leave 	after 

finishing 	midshipman's school 	at , 
Columbia 	University. - 	 -==---- 

cpaI.aHf•D FOR NATIONAL ADVENYS•INS  BY Another ensign whos been visit- 
National Advertising Service, Inc. ing our campus recently was Rob- 

College P&iblisi,ers Represenatiw ert Holmes. along with his wife, 
420 MAOIaON AVC. 	NEW YORK. N.Y. 

I)OyS 	 know whom all you 	Il girls 
CHICAGO 	BOZTON • Lol ANOCLII • SaN FIAIICISCO 

as Kitty Shannon. =----- - 
PEGGY 	CARR 	.............. .......... ....................................... .Editor-in-Chief The Marines lande& at Milisaps 

REBECCA BUFKLN. JACK BARNETT .................... Business Managers during 	the 	recent 	holidays, 	and 

three ex-meiubers of the Marin 

JOHN 	MALONE ---------- ........... ---------------------------- ........... Maiagi11g 	Editor 

visit their old haunts. John Max 

McKee 	dropped 	in 	from 	Miami  

AN OPPORTUNITY University. along with Daryl Sel 

a opens an account in It is well known that when a person 

detachment 	here 	came 	back 	to 

by and 	Phil 	King. 	Phil's on his 

bank that he can only draw checks up to that amount with a 
way to Quantico, to train for his 

Base 

any hope of having them cashed. 	The - same thing is true 
comission 	at 	the 	Marine m 
there. 

here at Milisaps; we will get out of this college just exactly Louis 	Langford. 	Milisaps 	stu- 

irfci if 	Ynii will 	find that Millsaps yields dent of the pie-navy days, now a 

better interest on your investment than any other college bole in the Army Air Corps, caine 	There is no greater service that young people can give 
fl L1a 	 TV .. j.fl.t V £fl''-' • 	 _ 	 - - - 

would. 	
back for a few days last week. 
Another Army man loafing his 

to their government at this time than to develop their lives 

Cooperation is the main thing that must be realized be- furlough away out here at Mill- for places of leadership now and in the post-war period. We 

fore any lasting good can be accomplished. We are opening saps was ox-student Bob Williams. want the civilian students to feel that their contribution to 

the honoraries, clubs, and fraternities of this college to the now a member of the A. S. T. P. the war effort is just as real as that of the V-12 students. 

Naval trainees. We are not only opening them ; we are 
Uiiit at Washington and Jefferson Both are doing their part. Here at Millsaps we do not make 

cxpecting the trainees to enter into the spirit of these 
College. any attempt to train people for any specific vocation. We 

organizations. We want the trainee to take a large re-
believe that if we teach our students to think and to live 

sponsibility in the management of these school activities. NEW STUDENTS that they will not have any trouble in making a living after 

Why not turn in material to the Purple and White if you 
FACE PIT-FALLS 	they get out of college. We are genuinely and sincerely glad 

are journalistically inclined? You would get first hand in- 	TIPS TO NEW STL I)ENT4 	
to have you students with us during this summer session. 

formation about paper work in one of the best college papers 	Welcome to Milisaps, you guys 
We hope that you will make use of your opportunities, get  

in the south. The honoraries are still honoraries, and and gals 	Here are just a few 
acquainted with your teachers, and enter into the spirit of 

- 	• 	 r 	 :. 	 . . 	. 	,. 	 Milisaps fully and completely. 
we do require some aDlilty eiore aiiyuii is aUL1I1(.I., 	nuns as to WHUL 

there have been very few omissions in the four years ex- ' ain't" on the campus. 

perience that is in my mind. You are needed ; trainees and 	First and foremost. everybody 

+iihf f Millcns You must speaks to everybody! You'll soon Welcome from the Dean 
civijians 	tirt 	iapi 	i.i 	 .. --------.. 
niake it in accordance with your wishes. 	Be sure that what 

find out that Milisaps is about 

the 	friendliest 	place 	you've 	evel' 

you do will be a credit to your ability. seen. 	So speak to 'em all, wheth- 

The campus needs some unifying force that will bind both er you know theni or not—you To 
the Students of Millsaps College: 

I wish to extend to all students a sincere welcome. 	I hope 
trainees and civilian students on a common ground. 	We SOOfl will!  

you will find everything as good or better than you antici- 
are standing on the common ground of education, but we 	

Always stand at attention when 

(10 not realize it to the extent of fellowship. 	
the flag is being raised. 	We hon- pated to make you feel at home here. 
or 	and 	respect 	the 	flag 	of 	our 

The recreation room in the basement of Founder's Hall counti'y. so dont neglect that. 	
Millsaps College has no stockrooms with bundles of knowl- 

is an effort worthy of praise, but the majority do not avail 	Keep an eye on the bulletin 
edge to hand out but offers you a great opportunity to work 
out an education and provides 	excellent facilities 	and 	a 

themselves of it. 	If the Naval trainees would express their board in Murrah and the Science  

wants the civilian students would do something about them. 	
uhuig 	you'll 	really 	keel) 	Uj) trained faculty to serve you. 

with what's what. 	 I hope you will feel free to call upon me to help you make 
This is your college, what do you want to do with it? It's a PrettY good idea to attend 	the most of your opportunity here. 

We are taking definite steps toward a better knowing (l)al)el 	regulai'ly. 	Remember. 	May your stay at Millsaps be profitable and enjoyable. 

of each others' problems and wants, and please enter into only two cuts. and you're out. So 	 Sincerely, 

the Millsaps spirit because you are wanted. 	You are really dont 	take 	too 	(two) 	many  

('11aii tjes. 
Wm. E. Riecken. Dean. 

needed for an apt and representative expression of college And 	last 	but 	not 	least, 	01 	 -- 

life. course it's absolutely an unneces- I 

Civilian and trainee students must be more of a unit. sary statement! 	you might as ' 	 WHO'S WHO AT MILLSAPS 

Avail yourself of the opportunity to see that we reach some well start right out making the President of Student Body 	- 	 Francis Lundy 
  grill   your   second home! Gi'illology 

middle ground of social association. If any of you have  
	
vice-President of Student Body 	 Peggy Tyer 

is definitely t10  	ttvorite   ('OUI'SC 01) 
ideas as to how this may best be achieved, please see me the ('allij)IIs! 	 Secretary-treasurer of Student Body 	Dale Burnham 

and we will try to do what you would like to have done 	 President of Omicron Delta Kappa 	- Jean Calloway 

toward better campus association. 	 ----- _ REPORTER PLEADS 	President of Sigma Lambda 	- 	Lady Betty Timberlake 

—Kinchen Exum. 	FOR FROSH DAY 	President of YMCA 	 Wilson Ray 

- -- 	 President of YWCA - - 	 Harriet Reagan 

I 	it is all old ctistoifl at Millsal)s 	President 	of 	Christian 	Council 	 Sam 	Barefield 

PURPLE & WHITE NEEDS YOUR HELP to O1))4t'i'Ve F'iesliinan l)ay. To those President, Men's Pan-Hellenic 	 Don Kohman 

With its advertising columns depleted by war-time eco- 
who don't know. this is the time President, Women's Pan-Hellenic 	 Theo Stovall 
when all 	good 	ireshmen 	try 	to 	President, Women's Council 	--------Harriet Reagan 

nomics, the Purple and White is now being issued on alter- look their worst and bow before -  
nate weeks, instead of weekly, as before. 	There will be only the 	upl)erclassinen. 	Of 	course. 	

President, Ministerial League 	- - ----- 	Lael Jones 

eight issues per semester, rather than sixteen. 	News tends fi'oiii all the de-glaniourized fresh- : Editor, Bobashela - 	 Kinchen Exum 

to grow stale over a period of two weeks, but the editors men, a king and qileell are chosen Business Manager, Bobashela - 	Lady Betty Timberlake 

and 	staff will 	endeavor 	to 	keep 	it 	as 	fresh 	and 	timely 	''1) 	huu1s a day of hilari- Editor, Purple arid White 	 Peggy Carr 
on); froliking. 	Besides, we have 

as possible under the circumstances. 	There is a crying need 	 Business Managers, P. & W. 	Rebecca Bufkin, Jack Barnett 
Oh' O%Vfl sel1lli intei'ests at heart. 

for news reporters—people who can keel) up with campus for it will provide copy for the 
Mananging Editor, P. & W. 	 John Malone 

goings-on and write of them in terse, (lowIl-to-earth journal- poor I'. 	& 	W. reporters. 	How President, Kappa Alpha 	 Lawrence Watson 

istic style. 	There is a place as well for the feature writer, alotit it. Sudent Exe('utive lloai'd? 	President, Kappa Sigma 	 Jim McDonald 

for the society butterfly, the fashion expert, the V-12 with 	
1C we going to ki-ep UI)  that old I President, Lambda Chi Alpha 	 Joe Wiggins 

the nautical lingo, the typist and the make-up ex)ert—typog- 	 ________ 	President, Pi Kappa Alpha 	 Don Kohman Millsal)S 	5 I ) iIit '  
- 	 - 	

I 
l'al)hy, 	not 	1)hysiognomy. 	I)i'op 	into 	the 	editorial 	office 	 I I'resident, Phi Mu 	 Marjorie Mounger 

some balmy afternoon—it's right across from U. Z.'s—and 	
Have you Iit'a (I al)out the little President, Kappa Delta 	 Peggy Tyer 

il101Oil who stayed UI) all night to 
we'll see if we can dig up something to occupy you in your study for his blood test the 	ext President, Beta Sigma Omicron 	- ------------- -- 	 Peggy Stroud 

n  

leisure hours. 	 - 	- 	mdot. -.- 	

nloI'ning? 	 I President, Chi Omega 	 Dale Burnham 



By BI'I'TY H%M1'TON 
Hi kids! Now that we're hack Four Sororities 

to the ole grind again. there Isn't 
much time for soclais and society, End Rush 's(7eek 
ahem!) 
The sororities have started And Round of Teas 

things off with a whirl of jush 
Parties. Things really opened 
\Vednsday, July 5, when closed 	Freshiiiaii girls were all ready 

rushings began. The first tune- and willIng to settle down and 

11011. however, was the Pan-Hel- lead a normal life for a while 
lenic tea on Friday at the Pike after a week of madly dashing 
House. MilIsaps co-eds floated to and fi'o—fioni party to patty! 
around the living i'oonl in after- Rush week started off with a 
noon dresses of varying styles and hang with the Pan-Hellenic tea 
shades while the new gii'ls (our which took place Thursday. July 
freshmen and transfers) drolled 6. at the Pike House. The living 
in and out along with other eager room was decoi'ated with heautl-
Sophs, Juniors, and Seniors. ful bouquets of spring flowers on 

On Saturday all the new glt'ls the mantle and table. 
again donned their hats and plo- 	Those receiving were Theo 
ceeded to the formal sorority teas. Stovafl. Virginia Hammet', Julia 
Oh, the fate of many of a person Goodman. Lane Van Hook, Melba 
that afternoon! There are reports I Ables, and Nelle Craig. Peggy 
of "veins running punch.' ' mop- Tyer and Lois Fritz sei'ved punch. 
ping floors In full length white The tea was followed by a series 
chiffon, a bridge falling in, among of infoi'nial patties given by each 
other catastrophies. of the fout' sororities on the cam- 

Your reporter, by keeping her pus. Phi Mu, Chi Omega. Beta 
eat' to the keyhole, has heard Sigma Omicron. and Kappa Delta. 
rumors of big plans by the Vikings • - 
for a party in the neat' future. i 
Plans will no doubt be announced 	 INITIATED 
later (if I'm right). 

Chapter of P Monday afternoon began the 	El)siloll 	 hi Mu 

more infoi'rnal parties. Here's Sorority announces the initiation 
where people met each other, of the following girls: Virginia 
found who roomed with who, what 101'lIsoll Heidelberg; Mary Sue 
everybody's taking, and discussed wlilteside. Gunnison: Evelyn Nut'-
the latest heart flutter (A fi'esh- PitY. Hattieshurg; and Helen Mur-
man saw Dr. Fincher). I phy. Hattieshurg. Initiation was 

The final patties were ott Wed- held at the Phi Mu Sorority house 
nesday. You'll remember that this 	Ftiday. July 14. 
is the one where final efforts Following initiation, the Phi 
were made at inipiessing the Ius were entertained by the 
rushees. Then came the day, Fri- I!lotlier's Club with a patty at the 
day, the day of pledging. Actives I hotite of Mis. D. W. Bufkin. newl) 
waited anxiously at their respec- elected president of the Mothei't 
live houses while tushees received Club. 
their bids and caine over for  

l)ledgillg. 
. 	-- 

Now everyone is settled down FACULTY FLITS, 
to books, dates, and plans for VOWS HARD WORK 
future good times. 	 FOR EDS AND CO-EDS 

Now, as to fashions. Sunituer is I 
definitely here, so up goes the 
bait', off contes everything but the 	

" ltotWed at registration th 

"Barest" necessities. Theo Stovall othet day that Mrs. (always faith 
and Bai'bara Ann Russell are both f.tl ) Cobb was missing. But o 

course there was a good reason 
so proud of the tan on their backs 

She was visiting het' daughtei that they wore sunbacks just to 
Eleanor. ill Maine, during th 

show 'em oft. Have you seen 
Lane VanHook's red skirt with holidays. 
the little green drums around the 	In spite of the short vacatior 

hem ? I don't blame her. If I iltalty of the faculty member 
had her figure. I'd wear red, too. dashed off for short visits her 
Stripes and plaids seem to be the and there throughout the cour 
most popular materials this sea- tt'y. 
son, however, those hard to find 	Dt'. and Mis. Mitchell report 
pi•ints and sheet's are running a wonderful visit with daughtei 
close second. Caroline Wilson Domothea, and preacher son-in-la'.' 
had on an exti'emely smnai't model who are now in New York. 
of l)itlk and white striped waffle 	And of course, it wouldn't Ii 
pique the other day. 	 true vacation if Alfred (D 

Skirts continue to maintain Haimmiltoim to the newcolners! 
their position in the society of the didn't t'utm down to the coast for 
clothes closet. They're the favorite gay fishing trip! 
choices of the plulnpet' people. Prof. Wubbels and his wife ha 

Frances Bailey's eat' rings have a quiet ( ? ) vacation in New Je 
caused a great deal of conmmotioit sey, their foi'mer residence. 
on the campus. Mrs. Stone spent several da3 

The new flat tOl) balm' do, cur- ill Tennessee with bet' fatlie 
rently featured by Vogue and all Speaking of the Stone family, 
the best fashion reviews, is slow- heat' that Ann Stone is 'doiti 
ly invading the Millsaps pomp-a- fine'' at Duke University tlme 
dors. This is certainly good news days. 
for those of the fait' sex that have Pm'ofessot' Galloway and It 
never beemi able to weal' a high mother visited his bt'othet', Beltc 
top. Galloway. itt St. Louis, Missout 

The well dt'essed man on the Belton is a former Milisaps 51 
cantpus is now wearing white, and do mm t. 
you'll notice he's leai'tted to take We Itear also that Dr. Key, fo 
his hat off in the classroom. 

lime" l)t'esideltt of Millsaps Colleg 
Mat'guerite Stanley was seell has been transferred from Bi 

trying to be different the other mninghaln Sout hel'n, in Alabamn 
day. She succeded too. She was to lccallie in Tennessee. 
wearing—yes—socks! Itt spite of a few jaunts 'iou! 

Seersucker has been voted Itmost and bout, most of 0111' facul 
pt'actical, I believe. It's so timuch slent the holidays at home. . 
easier to just wash it and not 

though they all report a gay vac 
wo1 . l .y about tIle it'oning. 

tiotI, they scent to be m'eady ai 
Look your prettiest, girls. May- 

1W sonIc little sailor boy will like '.'iiiiutg to get back to good ha 
what you're wearing tomorl'ow. 	vork—aimd they do meal! work 
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niospliere of the antebelluni south. evoke the memory of dead Kath-
Bishop Thompson's name is in- leen as she was. 
delibly connected with it. Serv- 	In the dim, flickering t'edness 
ices are held evem'y second and of the fii'elight I drowsed. And 
fourth Sunday at three o'clock. suddenly I felt her there beside 
Slave labom' made the i)ricks that me. Her hair tickled my cheek 
are the walls. The cathedra and lightly, and her cool, s in o o t It 
the font were imported fm'oni Etig- hands lay in mine. I could almost 
lamtd. The stained glass windows feel tier breath, almost hear her 
are no longer there: they were bt'eathing....Agaimist mtty side 
destroyed after the Civil \Var. It I could feel the softness of her 
is a beautiful sPot. Bishop I)uta'an body. 
Gm'ay was the celebrant of holy 	And suddenly slim arnis went 
Commmtumiiolt this Sunday. Crislem' around nme and wam'm lips pressed 
is always good comupany, and lie to mine, in a lingerimtg kiss. 

(1'.nntiiiiipd on nae 41 	I came wide awake, the tOtt('h 

Do you have yearnings to be-
lommg to the fourth estate? If you 
like to type, write features or 
just news, fashiomts, or even 
editorials, themi thet'e is probably 
a l)laCe for you otm the Purple & 
White staff, 

	

F m' e S It itt e It, 	ul) I) l'l'classmen, 
tm'ansfem's, navy trainees. and 
('iViliafls U me wel('olit&' to t my timeim' 
itamtd. The final staff will be 
clioseti after all have had an op-
I)ot't umiity to demnonst mate theit' 
ability and willingness. Be sum'e 
to watch the P&W bulletimi board 

I for time dates of try-out meetings. 

Three 

SHORT 
STORY: 

By ,JOHX l.%lA)XI' 	of tliost waihti. lost lips s I i 11 
Now that Kathleen is dead. I t ingling on mine. Kathleen—if 

a itt utterly a lotte. 	 it was Kathleemt. and not Item' macrn- 
No justification of this meamtdct'- i suppose that . in the final ory -was gone. The fire flick-

log (olulnn will he necessary to atialysis. we ai'e all alone. The I et'ed and the shadows crawled. 
those older Milisaps students. The immind of another is forevet' a I In something midway l)etweemm 
hew OflS will find that it cait cott- iglitly harred chamber to those panic and hope, I stared about 
taut almost anythittg, fact or fie- the outside. There is no way me. For one heart-racing sec-
11011. As various things occur to of knowing what sfi'ange thoughts ond. I could have sworn that. 
itme they are usually thl'Owll in at flo,' in that hidden subjective just for the briefest instant, there 
the writing, attd the result is this '.'om'ld of cells and ltel'ves. no way had flickered on the floor a 
salaniagumidi. - of i'eaditig those eyes that stare I huntan shadow, feminine in out- 

Congratulations are in oi'det' to at us inscrutably from the death- line, and unmistakable. 
two l)eOl)1e on the catlll)U5—tO bed of a dying woman. The only 	"Kathleen?" 
Jean Calloway and to D. A. Riley. minds we can ever know are our 	My awe-stricken whispet' went 
lean Calloway, a B. A. who own---and how pitifully scanty at unanswered. I was alone with 

I graduated with high honors. is times ('all be our knowledge and the flowers and the shadows amid 
now a mnetititem' of the Millsaps umtdemstandimtg of ourselves! the firelight. 

faculty. He will be one of the 	Yet I believe that I understood 	I have never again dared in- 

best tnath teachers who ever raised Kathleen as I have understood sanity by setting the stage for 

I 
a finger to poitit out angles, amid few women, and that she under- more powerful memories of Kath-

I time wom'th of his knowledge Is 5100(1 ltic as Ito one else evet' leen. Memory is a precious thing, 
only exceeded by the sterling umtdem'stood mite. I know that '.'lien but there are times wimemi it over-
quality of his chai'actem'. she was dying. and I sat quietly steps the hounds of sanity and 

I 	
D. A. Riley was t'ecently by the bedside clasping her limp, comes perilously close to insanity 

I initiated into Otiiicm'on Delta Kappa icy hand, there were no words or to the ghostly woi'll of the 
SPoken for hours--only the sound supernatural. I loved Kathleen 

at Mm. Ellis Wright's country 
honte. Governor Thomas L. Bailey of Item' flagging breath mingled —let It be understood—but not 
was lit the ttuniher of distinguish- with the hated hush of mine, atid enough to defy God and Nature 

tlte sounds of spring in the world in bt'inging her back. Perhaps 
ed Milisaps alumni amid memubet's, 

outside. 	I rememi)er well her it would be the part of true love 
l)ean Rieckemi. Di'. Moore, Prof. 

white face oti the pillow, and the to do so. I do not know. 
Jeati Calloway. and youm's tt'uly 

stat'ing of those great, liquid eyes 	I know only that I do not wish 
were otie hout' late. We got lost in the curtained dusk of the m'oomn. to feel dead lips pm'essed to mine 
in a network of countm'y toads I remember vividly and achingly in a kiss again, be it ever so 
amid wandem'ed fm'om Brandon to 	 I the last time I evet' kissed her, i tenderly and lingeringly. 
Terry. The effom't was justified l)y 	 I 

there in that room where the 	 THE END 
the barbecue and company. shadows of death were as real  

Rush week is again in progress. and l)alpable as the creeping evn- 
Those wlto am'e offet'ed bids should ing shadows. For it was evening Tips to Freshmen 

. joiti the group that appeals most when I kissed the living lips of 

. to them, regardless of which one Kathleen for the last time, Fromn 
I gm'andma or Uncle Tommy helottg- the touch of her lips I turned 	113' SNOOKY t4W('t4E 

ed to. Most social orgaqizatlons away, blinded and choked sud- 	The first thought that enters 
t'un ili cycles of beitig temnpot'am'ily denly. 	 I a frosh's mind ( ? ) UOH behold- 

I good and weak. Sotrie go up atid 	it is that memory—the feel of ing the beautiful Millsaps cam- 
othem's go down; I have witnessed hem' warm, moist lips oti mine— I us is 'Send me back to Texas!" 
tltat in these foul' yeam's. Pick that has t'emained with me for The second thought is "I wonder 

r 	 group that appeals the niost years. It is still very real—as all how the women are here." 
to you, and stick by it. 	 such seitsations accompatiied by 	After diddling tht'ough book 

The summer is not Inducive to stt'omig eniotftns are—and perhaps lines. registrar's lines. bursar's 

I vouch walking, so there are a few that fact explains what I dread lines, teacher's lines, chow lines, 
selected m'eadings that you might may he explained only in a more amid other lines, the bewildem'ed 
enjoy. I pet'sonally have fouitd dreadful way.  ,,.. Can memory, ft'eshmiian emerges a full-fledged 

I 
' Oum' Search fom' the Earliest coupled with stimulated imagina- student of Millsaps college. 
Amet'icans," an at'ticle dealing lion, i)econte so powerful as to 	His first class pm'ol)ai)ly starts 
with ethnological tuigrations from create actual sense impression? off in a blaze of glory with the 

S Siberia through Alaska of the I wish to God that I knew.... 	pt'of speaking In fourth dirnemi- 
- American Indiami, by Lieut. Fm'anck 	Tonight I sat niusing by my sional tem'ms of a wommdem'ful speci- 
f C. Hibben, U. S. N. R., a most in- fit'e, watching the ebb and flow of I men in the botanical world. Just 
! formative and Interesting at'ticie. shadoW and flame. Soniehow why that little leaf should make 

.' 
He is a distinguished anthm'op- Kathleen—the living Kathleen— the prof go into ('onvulsious is be-

e ologist who formerly was a pro- seenied very near. It was in this yond the poor little fm'eshnian's 
fessot' at the University of New t'OOfli that she died. She had died compreliensioti. 

I, 
Mexico. 	He traces the pm'ogress In the dark, on a chilly autumnn 

After several weeks of sleeping 

S of the Sihet'ian theory by the use night when the fire must have class and running up as many 
e of a single arrow point which is flickered and leaped much as it did now. The smell of hem' favor- cuts as possil)le, the student sud-

L- 
his interesting evidence. Excava- 	 denly t'ealizes it is niid-term and 

ite flowers, bought from a hot- tions, from the Sandia mountains 	 tiles to ci'ani eight weeks' work 
house, had clung to the room In Albuquerque to the frozen 	 imito something like eight hours 

a 	 that night, and had greeted nie wastes of Alaska where he eats 	 —nice trick if you can do it! 
I:, 

fi'ozen nianinioth nieat that is over on the morning when I found her. The result: bad report card, sot'e 
I had sat many times before her ' ten thousand yeat's old, at'e ex- 	 parents, and sore extremities. 

Plailied In the July issue of illness in the firelight holding 

e Harper's. A select anthology of her sleepy, soft body as she sat 	
The first lessomi you will learn 

beside me. Firelight and autumn is "It Is not what you do, it's I'. Russiami short stories has been my 
) meading material fom' weeks; these amid flowem's were inseparable what you get away with that 
a covet' the works of Pushkin, Gogol, cottil)onents of my memom'y of counts." The second thing you 

Kathleen. . , . Something '.v a s " 	learn is that the grill makes 
Tum'genev, Tolstoy, Chekhov, amid 

d (iom'ky. They are a pleasamtt m'e- lacking tomiight to complete the the best place to do your lessons 

I'- lief. I cantiot t'ecotnmnend t4tm'ammge Picture—her favorite flowers ... 	
S0 quiet and inviting to study. 

On a sudden impulse I turned to The third timing you will probably 
Fruit; I have not m'ead it amid have 

the telephone and called a flom'ist .  I learn to do is to play the wondem'- 

	

Two houm's later I sat again in ful game of bridge. 	TIP: Nevem', Ps not time inclination to m'ead sot'did 

I . . accoituts of racial immterrnixtum'e. 	 I 
the firelight, and Kathleen seem- never pass when your partner has 

re LIICI'al'3 Eimglattti is a beaut iful 
ed nearer than ever. I had or- I given you a 'two demand" bid. 

ig 1)00k. 	 dered her flowers, and now in- 
e 	IIem'bem't Ctislei' was m'ecently haled theit' perfume as I had INVITATION 

here. Sunday aftet'noomi we dm'ove done yeat's ago....Yes, I know ,  
is out to the Chapel of the Cross, a it was foolishly sentimental, but TO TALENT 

I. 

d 
y 
I- 
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THE PURPLE AND WHITE, JULY 18, 1944 

Hampton Surveys Styles, 
Society, Personalities 

LITERALLY 
SPEAKING 

By Kinchen Exmtnm 



"['V 
IWhworfh Hall 

Golf Course 
Baseball Dlamori.Tenn$ COUrt6 
Bu.ie Gmaa5lWfl 

5. Founders Hall 
0 (arnegie-MllsapS Library 

7, Sullvan-Hat't'ell Hall 
S.Alumni Field 
9, Observatory 
Jo. Murrah l4a11,or Maiinis4ratlOfl 8l4.. 
11, President's Home 
12.Facul* Row,Wo&lar4 UalI, M(A kouu 
i;.Burton HJ1I 
tt..Gallowa Hail, Cafekeria 
15.TTK4 house 
i& i(L house 	Cartographer. 
17. KA house 	Do Raynham 
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Four 	THE PURPLE AND WHITE, JULY 18, 1944 

Literally Speaking— 	The Fleet's In—And Out—As V.1 2s Finer Points Thither ----- (Continued from page 3,columii 3) 
does not have an equal in my And Yon; Views With 	acquaintance. 

Replace V.12s in 1944  Shakeup 

. 

A lana 	I1ei.v PoiLcy 

	

The 	relationslilp 	Ijetween the I 
I 

	

Naval 	trainees 	and 	the 	civilian I 
The eiid of the July semester 

has been the loss of many ship- 
is 	 indeed. Both students 	very good mates at the Navy V-I 2 tnit at 

groups are here for the same pur- Millsaps. 	Those 	who 	have 	been 

WA sorrowful finger at Louis (I wish I wuz a wolf) pose—a 	liberal 	education, 	and lost have gained something new; 

Pendergrass for giving all the new girls the run-around. this is one of 	the 	best locations a new uniform and an opportunity 

A heartbroken finger at Clyde (glamour-boy) Yates 
in the country to get one. Main- to become Naval officers at Mid- 
tain the unity that has been en- shipinans schools in various parts 

for being unable to find the girl of his dreams at Milisaps. joyed in the past; 	if you have a of the country. 

Texas is so far away ! tongue, use it in speaking to each 
other. 	• 

Asbui•y 	Park 	has 	taken 	the 
A finger at Jane 	(I'll just+ 	 - greatest 	toll 	of 	trainees, 	having 

cash 	in 	on 	my 	brother's 	glory) WA disgusted finger at Peggy This is enough 	for one 	time, the 	following 	men: 	Bellman, 
Walker for trying to he a B. W. I (now I can settle down to trying One final thought comes to my Boyett, 	Bryson, 	Butt, 	Connerly, 
0. C. her first day on the campus. I to 	run 	everything 	again) 	Tyer mind. 	In speaking of the bomb- Cooley, Covich, Demouy, Holman, 

DW'A finger dripping with dts- I for 	carrying 	kleenex 	around 	to ings of Japan that are becoming Huff, 	Hunt, 	Lindsay, 	Littlefield, 
appointment at the new boys in shine her new ring. more frequent, do not say Take Lucas, 	Lundy, 	Maloney, 	Nolen, 
Rule Gym for failing to live up 	 finger of scorn at Cather- Shima 	Island, 	for 	example. 	In Norville. 	Petts, 	Rollins, 	Smith, 
to the glorious (if you know what ! 	

get around—I think) Sadler Japanese Shima and Jiiiia mean and Toney. The remaining trainees 
we 	mean) 	reputation 	that 	last 	for 	meeting 	Ralph 	(I 	knew 	id Island. To say Take Shima Island have been distributed among other 
semesters inhabitants (?) achiev- 	catch a girl some day) Marley in is the same as to say Ship Island well-known colleges. 
ed. 	 New Orleans for the dance. 	And island. 	Be one of the few to make 

Those assigned to Nurtre I)arne 
A finger at Reba (I thought a 	very 	scornful 	finger 	at 	Jean this 	distinction. were Baltz, Rhyne, Haggerty, In- 

I'd escape this semester) 	Harris 	(giggles) 	La 	Prelle 	for 	tagging Some mighty fine freshmen on 
man, Pitalo, and Tacket. 	Person, 

for still just being around. 	along. the campus—mighty fine. 	Gunn 
Reynolds, Adams, Bryan, Colmer, 

A 	finger 	at 	Rosa 	Friend , uingei 	at 	the V-12 Unit 
and Carlos Smith are promising, 

Gulls, 	Oherkirch, 	and 	Stainback 
Gene Cunningham. Evelyn Walk- 	for a successful rush season. 

and the girls are running pieced- 
sent 	to 	Columbia. 	Cahill, 

er. and Jane Willingham for doing 	The usual finger at Dale (1 
ing classes a close race with looks. 

Cox, and Morgan wetit to Wash- 
nothing of interest, but still want- 	iiike everybody happy) Burnham 

Folks like Martha Noble and one 
ingtri, D. C., and Dilliughani. Fos- 

ing 	to 	get 	their 	names 	in 	the 	for coming hack 	to school 	after two 	more 	will 	write 	history 
tei', and Hussey to Cornell. Those 

finger. 	 all. 
with their good looks at Millsups. 

* 	. who 	have 	been 	transferred to 

Jean 	(girls may come and 	v4FA loiiified finger at Leela EXUM ANNOUNCES 
JNortliwestern 	are 	Cox, 	Hester, 

girls 	may 	go, 	but 	I 	always 	stay 	(( ) I)e 1 	for 	dates) 	Berryhill 	for laininerer, 	Latz, 	Sharp, Teasicy, 

at 	home) 	Adams 	would 	like 	a 	tryiig 	to 	take 	up 	where 	sister BOBASHELA ISSUE and Wruteil. Webb has been trails- 

(bite. 	 E(l 1l$ 	Ea il 	left 	off. feii'd to Harvard. 

finger at Jack 	(the un- 	So 	Creath 	Armstrong 	has 
The 	following notice has been 

l'ulane 	has 	seen 	the 	addition 

attainable) 	Ratrliff 	for 	b e i a g 	lIl engagement ring at long last! 
issued from the Bobashela office 

of 	these 	foiiner 	Milisaps 	iien 

smart 	elllugh 	to 	avoid 	being 	\VlH)S the luck 	( ? ) stiff? ?? 
by Kinchen W. Exuni, Editor of 

A(kCi, Ballage, Ciowell, La Plante, 
taught 	by the Millsaps girls. 	lint 	31F'A 	tiasty 	finger 	at 	Martha 

the Bobaslwla : 
'The 	Bobashela 	will 	he 	ready 

I Lay. 	011augh, 	Sylvester, 	'fomp- 
we'll keep on trying. 	 (What's Dot Lamour got that I about August 1st. 	The copy and 

kins. 	and 	Greshain. 	Gordon, 

A finger at Tom Ramsey. haven't) Noble for dating all last photographs ai'e in the process of 
Hamblin, Suttle, and Wade were 

1 	know why as well as we do. semester's 	wolves 	in 	the 	same puhli('ation. 	Copies will be mailed 
'.'ellt 	to The 	Polytechnic 	Institute 

warning 	finger 	to 	all week. 	You'll 	learn. 	kid'. 	All to siisci'ilers who have left Mill- 
I of Louisiana. Johnson and Loman 
I 

tteshiiiaii 	gii'ls : 	George 	( I 	was 	fi'eshnieii 	do! ! 1)'fore 	this 	semester ; 	the 
veie sent to Georgia Tech., Ruin- 

tied down all last semester) ham- 	A uingei' at Mrs. 	(coca-cola 
saps 
home 	address 	of Naval 	trainees 

ifleIhoft and Sturm to the Univer- 

thou is on the loose— 	 I queen) Jones for lending Ray 	(I will be used in preference to their 
sity of North Carolina, and Mur- 

Johnny (they take one look 	thought 	I 	couldn't 	be 	caught) temporary military addi'ess unless 
dok 	to 	the 	California 	Institute 

at 	lOP--WOW! ) 	Collins 	wants 	a 	Gallagher 	her 	car 	just 	to 	date otherwise notified." 
Of Technology. 

lOW 	girl. 	All 	applicants 	e a I I 	Patty 	(1 got a man in New Or- I -  

CoEd Discovers 
Campus Social 
Magnet—Library 

By MARY STROHECKER 

Are you lonesome? Do you 
pine for the sailors or miss the 
cute little co-eds when the C. 0. 
suggests to you stay on the cam-
pus in the evening? If you have 
this problem, the proper and most 
pleasant solution is found in the 
library. 

Now don't get the wrong liii-
pression; we don't mean for you 
to devote your library time to 
studying. We have decided that 
since the professors assign the 
lessons they should study them! 
So we come to the library for a 
social hour. There is diverse en-
tertainment including card games, 
old love letters, new ones in the 
ranking, funny papers, good look-
lag girls, Coca-Colas (from Chest-
er's), the sailors' pet dog (name 
CENSORED), mosquitoes, and a 
nice set of steps for—s-sh. That's 
private! DO NOT DISTURB. (Go 
see for yourself! 

Of course there are those who 
go over for studying, (can YOU 

imagine?) but they don't g e t 
much done, I'm afraid. The noisy 
chatter helps their minds on other 
subjects than studying, but we 
must have our social life, so we 
can't be quiet. No matter how 
the librarian beats on the desk, 
the chatter prevails. 

Come on over, kids, and join 
in the fun. You can meet all 
the cute inhabitants of the Mill-
saps campus and learn a lot of 

I things that we won't bother to 
Founders' Hall. 	 I leans) 	Curry. \\'ell. 	at 	long 	last ! 	The 	gtrls' ' mention. 	. 

'A finger at all the new sail- A disgusting Nnger at Joe Emphasis Week Religious lollilge is being redecorated! 	This  . 	- 
CI'S who tried to get Bettye 	(old (I 	date 	high 	school 	girls, 	too) Features Dr. W. A. Smart pleasiilg 	transformation 	began 

married 	woman) 	Hampton 	as I Schultz and 	Ode 	(My heart 	be- As Speaker dtiriiig 	the 	holidays 	bet ' een 	ce - I 	1)r. Roy L. Smith, editor of the 
I 

their 1)hysics lab partner.  to Texas) Pittman for both iliesters. 	The 	floors 	have 	been 	(1'jstj 	.(IVOciitC, was given the 

WA delighted finger at Cot'- IllIving 	the 	same 	girl, 	and 	still The Milisaps Christian Council. scraped and waxed. and the walls 	Lilt. 	D. 	degree 	at 	the 	recent 

nelia 	(I'm 	breathless! ) 	Hegman managing to be roommates. in a special meeting last Saturday, I letlilted. 	In 	the 	near 	future. 	graduation 	ceremony 	here. 	Dr. 
for 	spreading 	sunshine 	all 	over DWThe 	finger 	views 	with set dates for the pi'incipal Religi- I I shelv€s 	will 	p 	built, 	and 	new I Smith 	has 	visited 	the 	school 	on 
the campus—keep up the good alarm 	the 	fact 	that 	Butch 	(I ous Emphasis Week at Milisaps fuiiiitui'e atid 	venetian 	l)liflds will 
work, chile! thought I could get a girl) 	Cast- for the present college year. 	Dr. be added, 	

various 	occasions. 	He 	held 	the 

'A 	repulsive 	finger 	at 	all nd' is spending his time studying W. A. Stuart, professor at Cardler I 	 • _• 	 Religious Emphasis Week here in 

the Tthvv V-i 7' q  that came hack these days. School of Theology, Emory Uni- 1942. 

engaged! .* - p versity, 	will 	be 	the speaker 	fo 

A 	finger 	at 	Emily 	(any Have you heard the one about the week. December 10-15. 	Di 

man, just so he's a sailor) Hum- the little moron who ate dynamite Smart has held meetings and con 

phrey and Malvina (me too) Yer- so 	his hair would 	grow 	out 	in fei'ences 	at 	Millsaps in 	foi'ine 

ger for having all the boys on bangs. yeai's. 

their 	string—come, 	come, 	girls. ------ -- ------------- - 	-- --- 
there are only three men per gal 
at Millsaps. 

 NORTH 5TAT 

reverse 	finger 	at 	Jack \ 
(well. 	I 	finally 	convinced 	her) 
McGee 	for giving Nelle 	(I 	love ' 
being in love) White a diamond 
ring. 

The most disgusted finger I 
of the week at the 85% of the 
sailors who don't date—or even 
whist Ic! 

Just a plain ole finger at 

Lc'i 

Patsy 	(I'll be a pin-up girl yet) 
Pendergraft for having such high 
ideals about her Millsaps future. 

DW-A finger at Martha Jane 
I 

(I'll 	be 	a 	bathing 	beauty 	yet) 
ç 

Braun for just existing. 	 I  

il Did you hea 	t)OUT the little 
Moron who said e husband had 

r 
hi'  

 . . 
Have you heard about the 

gone to shoot craps and she was 
worried to death because she modest moron who went into the 

didn't know how to ('00k them ? closet to ('baDge his mind? 

STREET 

'The fingerlest finger of all 
at Roi Andrews for being In love! 

The finger of the week at 

+ the hI' lady that keeps them all 

Bess (Oh, you wonderful man!) 
Buchanan for being so excited I 
over visiting Bob that she failed 

ci3 to take her exams. S OUTH 
A finger at Chris Droke- 

about Virginia Lyons and Wheels 

guessing as to who her heart 
throb is. She flirts with them all; 
and let this he a warning to the 
boots new at ye olde alma mater. 

And what is this we hear 

MILLSAPS COIL 
(coloi'guard) Hunter? 'Nuff said. 
eh Jenny? 

A finger at Mary (I am 	
za 

JACKSON,M IS 
eligible for dates) Stroheckei' for 
having Terry (All this and New- 
comb too) Tompkins' ring. (Paid  
Advertisement.) 
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Sorority Rush Week Ends With Harrell Releases 

Pledging of Forty-four Coeds Honor Roll 

ighttr 
FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1944 	 No. 2 

Blue Monday — Coronation Day 
Frosh Crown Noble and Smith 

S 

VitlltC(l : 	A 	ol U U t ( I' 	to 
enlpty the Pen('il-sliarl)en('r iii 
the Registrar's Office. l"lisi 
Bufkin's gratitude will be your 
reward. 

\l*flt('l : A good, servicable 
waste-basket for the Purple and 
\\'li ite office. Cherry's undying. 
ptei'iial gi'a t it 11(1*' will he YOtli 
revard. 

Pioft'ssoi' C. L. I larrell a U- I 

tiounces that 129 Millsaps stil-
dents a re 011 t he I lOiioi Roll, wit h 
a quality index of 1.8  above. 

('iviliaii students included ai' 
l)orsey Allen. Flora Mae Arant. t 
Samuel Barefield, Jr., N o r in a 
Barnes. Leonard Brandon, Ann 
lliien, Betty Brien, Jannie Vee 
Itrooks, Jean Calloway, William 
Cantrell, Mary Nash Clements. 
F'lossy Conine. Nelle Craig, Len-
lilt' Crawford, Ethel Mae Crouch. 
Ibryline Davis, Garland DeanS 
Anne L)enham, Clai'ence H u g h 
l)eiiser, Dorothy Eady, Mildred 
Ellis, Clara Foy, Lois Ann Fi'itz, 
Liiy Gerald. Charlotte Gulledge, 
Edith Hart, Fannie Haughton, 
Dorothy Jones, Sarah Ellen Jones, 
Roheit Kii'liy. Betty Jane Lang-
don, Maud Ella Majure, John Ma-
lone, Anne Miller, Virginia Mont-
gomery, Marjorie Mounger, Mary 
Ruth Murl)hy, Louis McLain, Bess 
Ann McMillin, Rosemary Nichols, 
Sarah Kathleen Posey, Cornelia 
Ratlift, Wilson Ray, Harriet Rca-
gan. Nina Hazel Reeves, D. A. 
Retly. Winnifred Seegars, Mary 
Nell Sells, Clifton Shrader, Miriam 
Stamps, Mary Strohecker, Peggy 
Stroud, Kirk Taylor, Elva Tharp, 
Lorene Thornton, Lady Bettye 
Timberlake. Ben Trotter, Peggy 
Tyer, Lane Van Hook, Martha 
Waggoner. Elton Waring, Peggy 
Weppler, Jack White, Mary Sue 
Whiteside, Joe Willie Wiggins, 
Claude Williams, and Marjorie 
Wright. 

	

Naval 'Fiainees: 	Donald P. 
Brady. Marvin Noble Brown, War-
ren Austin Browne. James D. Bry-
an, Milton L. Bush, James J. Butt, 
Charles Herbert Campbell, Wayne 
Alexander Cassatt, Jr.. John Hal-
ston Christmas. James Colnier. 
Truly Coneily, Jr.. Donald Cooley, 
James Cox, Philip Edgar Culbert-
son, A. E. Davis, R. H. Dixon. 
Jesse James Ferrel, Canton A. 
Foster, James Lovick Gammell, 
Ernest Williams Graves, William 
W. Gresham, Jr., Henry Herbert 
1-laistens, R. N. Hamblin, Frank 
Charles llavlicek. William R. 

, Hintze. Jack C. Inman, Robert 
Jenson. F. J. Johnson. Charles 

. '.lilton Cecil Jones. Jr., Edgar 
Leonard Juell, W. T. Kammerer, 
I)aii James Kraft, Robert G. Lim-

. pack. Ernest Earl Lindsay, Frank 
E. Locke. Ron H. Loman, Benja-
mine Harrison Moore, Jr., Leland 
Eugene Moore. Donald Eugene 

- Mulholland, Fied Murdock, Ken- 
neth Sharp Olson, Randolph 

t Peets, Jr.. Cecil T. Phillips, 
George Pitalo. Ode James Pitt-
man, Keltys Powell. Oren .\l. 
Rhyne. G. M. Rozzell, Warren E. 
Ruminelhoff. Sam P. Savaso, Bar- 

t ry Seng. Kenneth Taylor Smith. 
Warren 1. Smith, Rufus P. Stain- 

- back, William Louis Stark. \Vil- 

ham Robert Stuyvesant, Jack S. 

L Thomas, Jr.. Robert Roy Wallace. 

Alfred Watson, Harold Ellis 

, Wright, and Joseph E. \Vi'oten. 

Milisaps sorority girls report a very successful rush week 
which ended Friday, July 14, when 44 girls received bids. 

Phi Mu sorority pledged the following girls : Wilna Axtell, 
Madison ; Rachel McReynolds, Jackson ; Margaret Morgan, 
Terry ; Gwendolyn Pettus, Jackson ; and Jane Willingham, 
Jackson. 

Kappa Deltas took the follow-+ - 	 - 
ing: Jean Whyte, Piekens; Estlui I(ohman,Watson Reed, Drew; 	Martha Nohl. Caii- 

ton; 	Patsy Pendeigiaft 	Jackson: i Candidates for Nell Bishop, Forest; 	Mary Ridgi- 
way, Jackson ; 	13 . ' Utley. Clinton: 

P 	i d 	t in r e s 	e n Frances Bailey. Forest Hill; Edith 
Guissio. JaekSOfl ; 	Evelyn 	\Valker. 
Jackson; Betty Blair Alfoid. Haz- Student Election 
lphui•st ; 	Bettie 	Opal 	\Veem. 

Jackson ; 	Franc,s 	Ros- 	Pri(( . 
Madison ; 	Frances 	Ashley, 	Rich ; The 	St tident 	Executive 	Board 

Dorothy 1-lathorn. Jack- soii; Elean- has made the following noinina- 

0I 	Johnson. 	Fayette; 	Rose \Vat- lions for President of the Student 

kins, Dixon; 	Esther June Righy. Body to 	fill 	the vacancy left by 

Madison; 	and Mary Baas. 1-lazie- Francis 	Lundy, 	who 	is 	now 	at 

hurst. Asbui•y Park : 	Don Kobman and 

The B S 0s pledged: 	Frances Lawrence 	Watson. 	1)0th 	naval 

Wilkerson, Jackson: 	Bonnie Lee trainees. 
liariner, Jackson: Charlotte Rich- I 

The 	election 	will 	he 	held 	on 
ardson. 	Beizoni; 	Leela 	Frances I 

August 	4, 	and 	the 	polls will 	be  
Beriyhill. 	Greenwood; 	Dorothy open from 8 a . in. to 2 p. in. 
Wright. 	Hazlehurst; 	Nina 	Bess 
Goss. Jackson; Rebecca Ely, Vaid- Any petitions drawn up for the 

en; 	Frances 	Gray, 	Waynesboro; purpose of nominating a student 

Louise 	Blamer, 	Florence; 	a n d for this office must be completed, 

Niriam May. Florence. hearing at least GO signatures, and 

The 	Chi 	Omega 	pledges are: iiiust be turned in to Peggy Tyer 
Jane Walker, 	Sanatorium; 	Rosa 

not 	later 	than 	July 	2. 	at 	12 
Friend, Sardis; Emily Humphrey, 
Jackson; 	Malvina 	'Verger, 	Jack- I o clock noon. ' 

son; Gene Cunningham, Jackson; I The other student body officers, 
Frances Anne Galloway, Canton; already 	elected, 	are 	as 	follows: 
Virginia Lee, Jonestown; Barbara Vice President, Peggy Tyer; 	and 
Wooten, Madison; 	E 11 z a b e t h 

Secretary-Treasurer. 	Dale 	Burn- 
Welsh, Philadelphia; and Frances j 
Williams. Philadelphia. I ham. 

Stroud Elected President, 
Timberlake V -President, 

Peggy Stroud was elected Pres- SEB Roster Given 
ident 	of 	the 	Senior 	Class 	at 	a 
meeting held Wednesday, July 19. 41einbers Notice She was elected to replace Jean 
Calloway, who graduated. Peggy 
holds 	ninny 	important 	positions Peggy Tyer. acting president of 

on 	Millsaps 	campus, 	a 	few 	of the Studeiit Board. announces that 

which are as follows: Vice Presi- the 	following heads of 	orgafliZa- 
tions are members of the Student 

dent of the Majorette club, Secre- 
Executive 	Board 	and 	should 	at- 

tary-Treasurer of Sigma Lambda, tend t lie meet ings or sen(l a rep- 
Secretary of Kappa Delta Epsilon. i'esentative: 

President of Beta Sigma Omicron. President. 	Student 	Body—to 	be 

and an active member of the V. elected. 

\.. 	C. 	A. 	 I Vice 	President, 	Student 	Body- 

I 	Peggy Tyer. 
The other senior class officers. 

Seeretary-Treasuler, 	S t u d e n I 

who 	were 	elected 	last 	semester I 
Body—Dale Bnrnham. 

aie: 	Vice President. Lady Bettye 
 of Y. M. C. A.—to ln 

Timberlake, and 	Secreta ry-Treas- 
elected. 

UI-el. , 	Bonnie Griffin. I President of V. \\'. C. A_HaI.riel 
The President of the J ii ii I o i I 	Reagan. 

class 	is 	yet 	to 	be 	elected, 	since pr€sident, Men's Pan Hellenic- 

the 	departure 	of 	James 	Cox, Don Kohman. 

former president. 	Jim 	MacDon- ! President. \Voniens Pan Helleni 

ald is Vice President, and 	Lane T0 Stovall. 
E(lit or. l'iii'i)le and \liite—Pegg 

Van Hook, Secretary-Treasurer. 
I 	Carr. 

Sam Barefield was chosen Pres- Editoi', 	Ilisli'li—Kinchen 	Ex 

ident 	of 	the 	Sophomore 	class; !m. 

Marguerite 	Stanley, 	Vice 	Piesi- I Presidei'tt. 	Ministerial 	League - 
Sam Barefield. 

dent; and Charline terrad. Secre- I  President . 	\Vomens 	Council - 
t a ry-Trea surer. Haiiiet Reagan. 

The 	newly 	elected 	officers 	of President. 	Christian 	Council - 

the 	Freslinian 	class 	are 	as 	fol- Saiii 	liarefield. 

I Presidelit, Vikings—BaBa Reevet 
lows: 	President, 	Bill Stuyvesant; 

I President, 	Omicron 	Delta 	Kapp 
Vice 	President, 	Bob 	Ferguson; 

I 	.—Kinehen Exum. 
and 	Secretaiy-TreaSUleI, 	B e s s Pi•esid'llt. 	Sigma 	Lambda—Lad 

Buchanan. Bet tye 	Timberlak&'. 

Oh what a beautiful morning! Oh what a day was Mon-
lay . . . BUT NOT FOR THE POOR FRESHMEN. 

Officially activities for the freshmen began at 8 a.m. but 
he Kappa Alpha House angels (upperclassmen) realized 
he need of a garden party for their distinguished new-
omers. . . thus at 5 :30 a.rn. a lovely gathering was held 
(calisthenics and all). 

- 	 ---- - --- -•:• in hideous att iie t he lassies and 

Tentative P Sz.. \V 
-' 	 I and whatnot in order to arrive 

ta 	nnounce ll1Illtly at breakfast by 7:30 
On t his special niorning the 

w411s of the tearoom resounded 
A tEntat ive editorial staff for v it It gay corn ma iids. clanking 

lie PIlI'l)le and \Vhite for the knives and strains of the Alma 
olning semester has been an- 

 M(lt('i. 
iounced by Peggy Carr, editor. 	Wit h t liese ml motous and 
CIte staff is still subject to st lange ('Feat ures ( freshmen to 
hange. and all who wish to work you ) fi

- atit t('ally (lusting chairs 
ill the laper please contact the and bowing politely, the atmos-

dit ot. phere of classes. even at 8 o'clock, 
The staff is as follows: News took on a lighter and brighter 

ditor, Julia Goodman; Feature a spec I. 
'ditor, Ralph Marley; Art editor, 	Normal activities held sway for 
elle Craig; Society editor, Bettye the rest of the (lay with a few ex-
lampton : Sports editor, Charles ceptions — those being freshmen 
nyder; Navy editor, Marvin N. command performances, such as 

Bt'own; Exchange editor, Sam obeying even the slightest wish 
Barefield; Reseatch editor, Cath-  of their sublime superiors. 
?iine Haiiston; Proof editor, Mary 	At 7 : 00 p.m., walking as if 
Jell Sells; Copy editor, Ba Ba their last sentence were u p o n 
Reeves; and Staff editor, Reha them. the freshmen slowly plod- 
F-I a iris. 	 ded their way to the gym where 

The news staff Is as follows: the judges and jury (the student 
F'rances Anne Galloway, Emily 1)ody) sat awaiting their trial. 
Humphi-cy, Malvina Yerger, Edith Dr. Moore, our friend and foe, 
Gusslo, Mary Nash Clements, Vir-  served as master of ceremonies 
ginia Lynons, Owendolyn Pettus, for this historical occasion. 
Mildred Ellis, Elizabeth Welsh, 	The dilapidated and bedraggled 
Bettie Opal Weems, Charline group entered one by one in his 
Todd, Bess Buchanan , Margaret or her own charming way. By 
Morgan, Frances Bailey. 	 your ( upperclassmen ) applause 

were they judged. After with- The feature staff will be com- 
standing the vressure of the fury posed of Frances Alexander, Mary 
it became a survival of the most St roheckei. 	Margaret 	Gaskin, 
gruesome between M a r g a r e t Ann Bi'ien, Evelyn Walker, and 
(bustle and all) Morgan, Jane Dorothy Webster. 
(umbrella and sunshine) Willing- Society staff is composed of 
ham. Leela (figure and etc.) Ber-

Jane Walkei, Bess 11uclanaii, ryhtll, I,1ai-tha ( Yl ? ! ! ! ! ! ) Noble, Rosa Friend, and Caroline Wil- 
Carlos (00000000-00000000, con- S On. 
,idr, that , lnnp' low whistle) 

Sports staff: Martha Noble. 	
Smith. and John (hillbilly super) 

Alt staff: Patsy Pendeigraft Wroten. The gym setticd back 
and Hugh Thompson. 	

on its foundation as Martha Noble 
Advertising staff: Dale Burn-  and Carlos Smith gracefully (?) 

ham, Gwendolyn Pettus, Christine stepped up to the throne With-
Droke, Mildred Ellis, and Bet-  out a doubt this was their s'hin-
tie Horrell ing hour and crowning glory. 

Circulation staff: Mary Nash John Wroten received a deli-
Clements. Jane \Villinghani. \'ii-  dons chocolate pie as the result 
ginia 1-laminer, and Juanita Bush. of his victorious success in a pie 

paling contest with his and her Typists are: Mildred Ellis, Bon- 
majesty. and Leela Berryhill. nie Lee Harmer, Jeiii Whyte, 

Mary Ridgeway, Juanita Bush, 	After calling Maestro 13111 
Nina BESS Goes and Martha Jane 

( Blues. Boone. and Brahms) 
ltiaitn, 	 gt i'k to tu1, V t in' niallo. the fresh- 

men. as if a load had been lifted 

Hamilton Arrives 	from their shoulders. broke into 

This '%Veek From 	To!) honois went to Clyde Gunn 
a a exhul)era lit jit tei'biig contest. 

Vanderbilt U. 	 and Aliett Allen. 

All remained silent as 10 starv- 

lb. A. hamilton left Sunday, 	• 	 •_ e(l ireSflfl)eI) ('()Il1l)(le(l tor IauIeI' 

in the cracker eating contest. 
July to represent Millsaps Whistling the Altita Mater after 
College at a conference on the 

downing 5 crackers without any 
humanities at \'andervilt Univer-  water is no easy nlatter—eSl)e-
sity. Nashville, Tennessee. All c'iilly among giggling freshmen. 

Patsy Pendergratt, like a young colleges of the southeastern United 
1)il'd in early spring, burst forth States will he i'epresented to plan in a diy and glorious chirp of 

what the place of the humanities the song 
. . . call it glorious if 

sh 00 Id be iii a l)OSt - 'Vit 1 .  en rricu I (it)) you want to ... she only choked 
01 the liberal arts college. Dr .  .1 times Margaret Morgan crum- 

bled in for a very close secOfl(I. I In iiiiltoii will  reniain III Nashville 
The gala day being at an end, 

ttiit il the 29th of July. 	 I h is a ad her n)ljeSty led each tired 
I)r. M. C. White attended the little lass and lad to his respective 

first conference which was held domicile. 

last F'ehrua ry. 	 AIls well t luit ends . . . well!" 



posing for I his 111(1 lIl'(, 
0  l('111111k('(I, visli all the  
emlis %%('I't' (lit'. (55)  to luitll(ih'." 

,'jth that niorale-lifting ii o ill e 
ouch! 

Everybody. we decided a b o it 
his tUlle. exllii)itS his own oiigi-
Lality by the kind of ash tray lie 
houses. We found a miniature 
i'actor tire in one rooni, in an-
then a goldfish bowl ( minus the 
;oidfishi! ) and in still ajiother a 
lainty blue vase that we just 
oved 

Another very ilOticeat)le thing 
ras oil!' boys' )opulaI'ity with 0th-
n girls elsewhere. which we ob-
erved by the stacks of letters 
icatly tucked away in each room. 
Tery faithful correspondents. ap-
areutly. Of course we aren't 
ealous or anything. . . 

In Burton we found some of 
he neatest roonis of all . . . there 
were some that we just breezed 
hrough. Lieut. Andrews explain-
ng that they had built up a repu-
atioll for having a 4.0 room every 
ifile. ( And he kept asking us if 
we could keel) rooms like that! 

Chief Hale took a lot of pride 
in showing us the room in Burton 
where lie lived when he went to 
lillsaps. We have an idea the 

Ioys had better keep that rOolIl 
nit-e'n'cloan . . . or else! 

The Shoe-Shine King of 'eni all 
lives in Burton, and we w e r e 
shown huis neat little row of abso-
lutely perfect shoes under his bed. 
It seems that if your shoes arent 
in absolute alignment. then it's 
just tough about you! 

Of course it goes without say-
ing that we leai-ned just oodles 
about how to keel) our 1001115 
intich nicei"n'neater. and ve''e 
come to al)l)i'eciate your 1)101)-
lems ....elI. anyway, we've 
found out 'liit you do iii all your 
spate time vileii we want you 
to be Grilling with us! \Ve en-
joyed the li'l visit thoroughly 
even if you didn't . . . rtiid we'll 
gladly ieconimend any of you foi 
the job Of housekeeper in cast 

you need eflil)lO}'IfleIit after th 

'viii. . No Kidding ! ! 
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ion   hang e1gaocui $ 	$ anctorum. 
4 W 	 a a u U LI U 	 ant a tti u a tj 	 an = 	U 

I 	 sailor was so stailled on seeing 	 • 	• 

- -------- 	 us that he actually fell down the  iS it With U. Z. 

U. Z. HATHORN 	I  

M1LLSAIS W p;J;KI 	S EL L?I1 I 1U tiLIA I IUi 

FOUNDED BY THE JUNIOR CLASS OF 1909 	 stairs! 

Entered as second-class matter at the poat otfice at Jackson, Mississippi, under the 	There 	just 	never 	was 	another  
Act of March 3, 1879. 	 Place 	in 	their 	world 	like 	Found- 

Advertiaing Rates Upon Requeat 	 ers, (thank goodness. you'll say! ) 
...it' S really all we'd ever lieaid 

Subecription $1.50 P.r Year 
aiid then some ! 	In spite of rum- 

1944 	%Iembev 	194 	 ors to the contrary. we found that 
sunlight 	does 	l)elletrate 	t It o s 10 

. 	 0 	 thick 	walls 	(and 	those 	windor 
)ssociaIed GIIe&ate Press 	 give 	off 	quite 	an 	intei'esti1i 

Disribuior of 	 VieW ! I . 	and 	it 	wasn't 	as 	disnht1 

c:o ti 	'4'k_l11 	' 	' 	I as we'd expected. 	However, oii 
ie 	ioes 	 look at its insides could convinc 

— 	 ------==--=== 	 —== you easily that it's been through 

a(pCSSCNtO FOR NATIONAL ADVCNTIUIPIG SY 	
three wars 	(including the one of 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 	 Texas 	Independence 	that 	WS 

College Paôlijhers Representaiive 	 fought there last semester ! ) 	and 
420 MADI.ON Avg. 	NEW YORK. N.Y. 	 pIol)aI)ly will still he around for 
cetcaao • BoTOl • Lot ANCEIlI 	SAIL FU*NCI$CO 	 a 	few more 

And by the way, boys. we giils 
PEGGY 	CARR 	----- ---------------------------------------------------------- Editor-in-Chief 	are 	collecting 	a 	fund 	to 	finance 
REBECCA BUFKIN, JACK FIARNET ....................Business Managers 	the 	greasing 	of 	those 	squeaky 
JOHN I1ALONE ............................................................Managing 	Editor 	stairs 	so 	that 	you 	can 	sneak 	in 

at 	night 	without 	arousing 	t ii e 
News 	Editor 	....................................................................Julia 	Goodman 	whole campus 	. 	. 	. 	and 	incidental- 
Feature 	Editor 	..................................................................Ralph 	Mat-ley 
Sports 	Editor 	............................................................... ...Charles 	Synder 	ly, 	you 	could 	try 	making 	them 	a 

Art 	Editor 	..............................................................................Nelle 	Craig 	little 	safer 	to 	travel 	on, 	so 	that 

Society 	Editor 	................................................................Bettye 	hampton 	no 	one 	else 	will 	fall 	down 	them 
Copy 	Editor 	........................................................................Ba 	Ba 	Reeves 	the 	next 	time 	you 	have 	feminine 	- 
StaffEditor 	..........................................................................Reba 	Harris 	. 	. 
Pi-oof 	Editor 	....................................................................Mary 	Nell 	Sells 	visitois. 

Research 	Editor ........................................................Catherine 	Hairston 	It was In Founders that we no- 

Exchange 	Editor 	..............................................................Sam 	Barefield 	ticed 	that 	each 	boy advertised 	his 
Navy 	Editor 	......... ......................................................... Marvin 	N. 	Blown 	home 	state 	with 	a 	large 	map 	de- 

noting 	all 	the 	important 	places 

Coeds 	Enter 	Whitworth that we found a mys- 	maps, it seems, are very im 
tPI'y 	fan 	with 	a 	fine 	collection 	portant 	in 	everyone's life. 	Whit- 

S t'r 	d 	"" 	
of all the latest thrillers. 	Our 	worth 	boasted 	some 	interesting 
Navy" was seen most everywhere. 	war maps . . . but the map to 

I ti,n,'a 	haninc, 	nitnnct 	oc 	n,fl,1V antilog 	 ...... 	 •%._ 	... 

f it in Founders. where the new Texas as owning the United States 
'oots 	live, 	as 	there 	were 	copies 	and appoitioning small territories 
f 	the 	Freshman 	omnibus. 	(All 	to other iueasley little states, 
oys without a COl)Y see the CO. 	In case you even wondered why 
bout 	your 	subscription 	imniedi- 	you couldn't hear your little sail- 
tely. 	Pd. 	Advt.) 	 or when he talks to you from the 
In the sick bay, which we in- 	dormitory, we've found out why 

pected 	next, 	we 	found 	several 	it 	is. 	The 	telephone 	is 	always 
oldbnlckers ( ? ) lounging at-ound 	located in the busiest spot in the 
appily 	and 	the 	phiaiinacist's 	whole building. 	In Founders, 	it 
iiate 	doctorIng 	himself 	for 	a 	happens to be at the foot of the 
body nose that he got when he 	stairs, 	where 	eveiy 	sailor 	who 
--er--ran into a bedpost, as his 	goes up or down can add his own 
tory goes. 	A few invalids were 	clatter to the general confusion. 
udulging in Maxwell House Cof- 	The community ironing board 
ee. a sick bay specialty, and did- 	has the place of honor in every 
i't seem to mind missing a few 	hall 	on every deck. 	The social 
lasses 	 life 	of 	each 	deck 	is 	centered 

Whltworth 	Hall, 	once the co- about this popular spot. 	Every- 
ds' pi- ide and joy, was next on 	where we went, 	we found 	boys 
lU' 	visiting 	list. 	Naturally 	we 	desperately 	pressing 	clothes 	for 
e'el'e anxious to see what the sail- 	the week-end. We found the prob- 
)rs had done to It. 	Well. they 	lem of clean clothes everywhere. 
ceel) It a lot cleaner than we ever 	Each boy has his own wash tub 
lid! 	(Yes, 	they hang 	up 	their 	for 	his 	own 	private 	use, 	except 
lothes, 	a 	thing 	unheard 	of 	In 	for the boy in Buie who uses the 

Ihe 	old 	days.) 	Now 	there 	are 	garbage 	can, 	and 	in 	Founders 
fout' sailors staying in rooms that 	we 	found 	that 	one 	of 	the 	new 
otice could barely hold two gii'hs 	sailors has a scrub-board to avoid 
and all their belongings. We found 	tattle-tale gray on Inspection day. 
the same wai'drobes, study tables, 	The most popular soaps and clean- 
and closets that we used to have 	ers were Super Suds, Rinso, Duz, 
still in use . . . in fact, the boys 	Swan, Ivory Flakes, and last but 
had 	been 	using the study tables 	certainly 	not 	least, 	Ciorox 	. 	. 
so 	much 	that 	they've 	woi'n 	all 	definitely a life-saver! 
the paint off them. (You've heard 	In case you've been wondering 
of all those B averages in Whit- 	aiout this, Cashmere Bouquet is 
woitli 	... 	guess they 	study 	for 	iy 	far 	the 	favorite 	in 	its 	line, 

with Yardley's. 	Honeysuckle Co- 

Tile Whitworth boys are very 	logne, 	and Lilac de 	Fluer close 

sure they 	know 	what 	day 	it is. 	runners-up! 	(Their 	shelves are 

too 	. 	. 	. almost every 	roofll 	had 	as 	well 	equipped 	as 	ours, 	gals, 

a calendar 	in 	It. 	decorated 	with 	no kidding!) 

those 	glanoi'ous Vai'ga 	gii'ls! 	In 	Ihuzzing over to Galloway next, 

fact, each barracks had its share 	we 	visited 	in 	the 	living 	r 0 0 in 

of Varga girls! 	And speaking of 	(which certainly doesn't look as 

girls. 	the 	Millsaps 	sailors 	1) u t 	it did when the girls lived there), 

definitely 	have 	the 	best 	looking 	and 	toured 	the 	lower 	deck. 	al- 

giils 	anywhere 	... 	anyway, 	though 	we 	had 	to 	forego 	t h e 

they've got some awfully impi'es- 	pleasure of the upper one, since 

sive pIctures! 	A lot of them were 	our visit coincided with the P.T. 

recogilizable 	as 	?dillsaps 	and 	classes' shower time! 	We did get 

Jackson gals, but most of them 	to 	see 	one 	of 	the 	masterpieces 

were 	the 	gals 	they 	left 	behind. 	ttiined 	out 	by 	Champion 	Bed- 

Most of the boys had at least two 	Maker-Upper Carson and wished 

girls 	to 	keel) 	tlleir 	morale 	up. 	we 	had 	had 	time 	to 	learn 	just 

And then 	there was the boy in 	how he did it! 

Founders 	with 	five 	beautiful 	We got real woni'ied about the 

women. 	. 	. 	• 	 lack of i)nigilt homelike colors in 

Ill Founders, which we visited 	the dorms, and were awfully re 

next, we really created a eOillfllO- 	lieved 	to 	find 	some boys bright 

tion . . . in fact, there was prac- 	cuing things up 	with beautifull3 

tically a rebellion at the idea of 	flowered laundry bags in the loud 

womell i)eing within those exclus- 	est colors imaginable! 	One rooir 

ively 	masculine walls. 	Some 	of 	in Founders was sporting a nift3 

the boys going to class saw 	us 	piece of linoleum, and we decidec 

fiist, and gave the alarm ... and 	to suggest to the C. 0. that each 

inlniediately heads began to pop room 	have a piece to fix it 	ui 

Well, boys, the gals just could-
n't stand it any longer . . . they 
just had to find out what happens 
during the Skipper's Inspection 1 
every Saturday morning! After 
all the tall tales you told us 
about it, our curiosity got the 
better of us and we just sent our 
representatives out to get the low-
down. And did we get it! 

Bright'n'early (yep, nine o'clock 
is early to us) Saturday morning 
we reported to Lieut. Andrews 
and Chief Hale, and the four of 
us started out on the morning 
rounds. First of all we invaded 
the sacred portals of Buie Gym. 
that mysterious place that every 
co-ed has been dying to see, ever 
since all those weii'd stories start-
ed coming from there. At last 
we found out just what it looks 
like . . - and were we amazed! 
We'd always imagined that it 
would he something like an un-
derground dungeon . . . but it 
wasn't quite that bad! 

Everything was so clean that 
we just couldn't believe our own 
eyes! (To think a boy could keep 
house that well! ) Each inhabi-
tant is supplied with a broom 
and a swab (now isn't that salty 
of us! ) and taught just exactly 
how to use it his first day here. 
if he didn't already know. (Lieut. 
Andrews assured its that all the 
sailors would make 4.0 house-
keeping husbands!) 

We were amazed to see that 
there was a very. very definite 
place for every little thing to be 
placed, too. It would surely make 
life a hot simplci'. girls, if we 
could have a systematic arrange-
meat like that for our junk! In 
the lockers we discovered a shelf 
for books, one for athletic 
clothes, and one for all sorts of 
little odds and ends . . , a com-
posite of all the shelves we hooked 
at would have something like 
this: Yardley's Cologne, sunburn 
lotion, Vitalis hair tonic, \Ticks 
Vaporub, aspirin, heat powder, 
shaving lotion, Old Dutch Clean-
ser, and .Jergens' Lotion (for the 
hands you love to hold. girls!). 

In Bule Gym the favorite liter-
ature is the comic hook. Super-
man coming out ahead of all the 
others . . . not only there, how-
ever. but most everywhere we 
wetit. Almost all the looms were 
equipped with a hibei'al supply of 
them, although the boys in Whit-
worth seemed to prefer more sert.  
Otis i)00k5 on the war. It was ii 

Amid the chatter of typewriters 
and  the (iIeel'fUl financial anthem 
of tile adding machines, U. Z. 
I lathorn reigns as the uncrowned 
king of the dollar mark. Through 
I i k ha mids l)aSS all cheeks, bills 
,iiid ieceipts foi- such trivialities 
0 0 t l itiol) . lab fees. incidentals, 
liundry, illeals n emit, caps, gowns, 

HIPUS iInl)iovernents, faculty 
inuneratlon, and all other mat-

I .r'( having a cash bearing on the 
a(Inhinistlation of I1aiillsaps In Its 
uitty-timird year of existence. . . 

Probably 110 one who has ever 
had occasion to visit the Bursam's 
otfice will evem forget U. Z.'s 
Hgai'. which daily perfumes the 
Oi I i)loSpilei'e of mustlimmg greenbacks 

l imd m'attling coin. That cigar has 
.i'm'ved many times, according to 
I .  Z., as the outstanding feature 
f Stunt Night  take-offs . . . . .  
Even as a cat may look at a 

king, so may a deem' look at a 
Bursar. That deer's head about 
which some of you may have won-
dei'ed, Is a tI -Oi)hy secured i)y U. 
Z.'s son, Vernon, on a shooting 
tiIp  in  North Carolina. It probably 
Weal's the niost detached and con-
tellted expression of anyone in 
time office—easily understandable, 
of couise ,  since it long ago ceased 
to worry over such soidid earthly 
matters as checks and student 
fees..... 

U. Z. is a colorful, versatile 
personality. He graduated from 
Milisaps in 1914, and until 1916 
taught athletics amid science at 
Missouri Military Academy. After-
wards he spent four years as Su-
l)el-intendent of Lambert Public 
Schools. In 1923 he took over his 
Bum-san's duties, teaching Fresh-
man English In addition to his 
regular routine. He still shudders 
at the memory. 

Bursar Hathorn has raised a 
faimiily of eight—four boys and 
four girls. (He now raises 
chickens.) One son is a Major 
hi the Arnmy Air Corps, the other 
a seeomid lieutenant. There are two 
gm n dsons. 

His favorite phrase is: "You 
see. son......It is this, interpreted 
l)honetical!y ,  which gave rise to 
his popular nickname, "U. Z." His 
real initials are V. B. , as a glance 
at the college register will assure 
you. 

lie is assisted capably in his 
Sanctum Sanctorunl by Scott Cone, 
Miss Ellen Blackmon, and Flossy 
Conine. Aimother assistant, a stu-
tient, will be added shoitly. 

lie's prOl)al)Iy the busiest man 
on the canmpns ,  with his family, 
his Victory Garden, his bursar's 
duties. amid his chickens. One often 

- sees him iusilillg about the hall, 
cigar gIil)ped in mouth or hand, 

0  calling someone to a cash ieckon- 
log. conferring hastily with some 

0  I)iOfeSSOi', always  on  the job, 
. keeping tiack of every i'ed cent. 
I Theie's little danger of tile col-
. lege getting in the i'ed, if U. Z. 

keeps oim I he job. 
.. 

P.S. In case you want to know 
all the details of how your favor-
ite sailors loomil looked—includ-
ing pictures displayed—see us in 
private. and all immfoi-mation avail-
able will be given you, for a miomi-
nal fee! 

P.S. Agaimm. (To Sailors Onlyt. 
Fom' a mm evemm ml101'e imonmimmal fee, 

we will conveniently forget ally-
thing you 'd rat hem' not have re-
vealed about youl' i'oom! 

Two teaeiieis were discussing 
the weathei" Doesn't this ter -

rific heat leave you feeling wilt- 

ed ?" 

Second: "Ohm it's not the heat 

I mind. it's the stupidity." 

?liss Viiginia Thommias and Dr. 
il. L. Smith (no explanations are 
needed as to tileir identity, we 
hope! ) have been away from the 
canipus for several days. On Fni-
day. Miss Thomas went to Roose-
velt Park at Momton to attend 
the MisSissil)pi Young Adult Fel-
lowshuip Conference. She led pan-
el discussiolms anholig the young 
PeoPle. Notice to all Religion 
students with an S: 00 on Monday 
—Miss Thomas returned Sunday 
a fte moo II. 

1)m'. Smuith also left Friday for 
his old home in eastern Alabama 
Wilel'e he joined all the 0 t h e r 
Smiths for a family reummion. He 
will leave Alabama to go to Chi-
cago on Tuesday for a meeting 
at the La Salle hotel. 



Beginning the whirl of parties 
Phi Mu Pledges 	this past two weeks were the 
Treat Actives 	 patties given by the sororities to 

To Picnic, Dance 	lioiior their new pledges. KD 
a(tives. alunini and old l)ledges 

The Phi Mu l)ledgeS entertained took it upon themselves to really 

the actives with a party at Battle- 
feed their new sisters at supper 

field Park. Saturday night, July at the Edwards. Phi Mu was 
hoiiored l)y the Mother's Club in 23. A l)icnIc supper and dancing 

n. 
were the highlights of the oc- the home of Mis. D. W. Bufki

The receiving line was composed casio,,. 	The PartY was in the 
dance, and form of a Bait, 	 of the new officeis and the Phi 

Mu nieniheis of the faculty. BSO souvenIrs were corn cob pipes 
had a lovely supper of Southern with Phi lu on them. 
filed chicken at the Mary Frances 

Phi Mus and their dates were: Tea Shop, while Chi 0's went to 
Suzy Whiteside. Jack Tolar Julia the Mayflower and stood on the 

Goodman. Boots Brown; Catherine tables for a medley of Chi Omega 
Haimston. Don Foster : Margaret songs. 
Vamidivem. Al Lavata ; Eleanor Ay- 	This l)ast week end shows the 
COCk, Tomii Ramsey; Peggy Carr, efficiency of the new and old Phi 
Al Curmy: Jean Ackley, Dick Mu l)Iedges. They got might to 
Doyle: Rebecca Bufkin, John work by honoring the actives with 
Casparis: Amiiie Miller, Kit Car- a licmiic dance at Battlefield. Food 
son ; Fannie Haughton, Elton War- and dancing were the main attrac-
ing; Anmie Henry. 0. J. Pittman: tiomis the whole time of course, 
Bettie 1-loriell, Bob Harris; Evelyn but there were a few adventurous 

Murphy. Bob Crow ; and Helen souls who tried the ping pong. 
Murphy. Ted Allen. shuffle hoard, and other sports. 

Pledges and their dates: Jane Kinch Exuni is announcing 
Wiilingham, James Stokes ; Mar- the approaching ODK reception. 
gam'et Morgan. David Tlnch; That is something to look forward 

Rachel McReynolds, W. F. Smylie; to. 
Last, bimt by no mimeans least 

Wilna )xtell, Tom Hall; Gwen 
(as the old saying goes) is the 

Pettus, Andy Deines: Vim'ginia coining event which everyone Is 
Lyons, Dick Dickenson: Juanita looking forward tothe coming 

Bush, Bob Tipps; and Dorothy navy dance. There seems to be 

Reed. Wayne \Velge. I big plans in the making. Jerry 
I Lane will he theme with his good 

Guests were•.Mildi' ed Reed, I hot music and the gals will be 
Jack Lee; Mrs. J. D. Hall; and theme with all the sllendor of their 
Johnny Baker. I evening apl)arel. 

Dates, Rules for Men's Rush Week 
Released by Pan . Hellenic 
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Three 

Evening Styles Feature Maximum Pledge Parties, ODK Reception Frats Install 
Skin, Minimum Clothes 	V-12 Dance-Lead Society Whirl New Officers 

'I'Iie 	Vars eftc(t OH eveiiiiig 
(h)Ih(s. This, girls and boys, will 
he our subject of discussion to-
day. 

Peiliap 	you already 	have 
visions of those backless, sleeve-
less, practically skiitless ( theyre 
so tight and short) black crepes 
and chiffons that can he seen in 
the windows down town and float-
ing around the Roof some time 
after nine o'clock every night ex-
cept Sunday (paid adv.). Well--
quite the contrary. The MilIsaps 
coed has no use for the above 
creations of style. There's a war 
on, and it has created quite a 
man shoi'tage. (Did you say there 
was a V-12 unit here? Yes, I 
know: but I said MAN.) The 
styles I refer to are the ones 
that roam about the dorniltorles 
after the doors are locked and 
that sneak out of darkened rooms 
and down the hail when they think 
the C. 0. Is nowhere around. 

ItCH, 1. NothIng. Your writer has 
heard this Is the favorite sleeping 
garment of the V-12. Sounds cool, 
anyway. 

Item 2. Short pajamas with a 
bra top. This Is the closest thing 
that the girls of our age can get 
to the more modern idea of sleep-
ing garments without being 
thrown out of school. 

Item 1. Shoi't pajamas with a 
midi'iff top. This article has short 
puffed sleeves and two long tails 
that come around and tie in 
either a bow or a hard (square?) 
knot in the front leaving a suf-
ficient amount of tummy exposed 
for coolness. Some of the more 
slender young ladies have found 
that this knot is not particularly 
comfortable rubbing a g a I n s t 
theirs—is It sternum, Dr. Finch-
er? 

Ittni -I. The regular old stand-
bys, pajamas. These have the 
usual long legs, blouse with sleeves 
and usually a collar. They are 
made of various materials, cotton 
print. stripes, plaids, silk (ha!), 
and rayon satin (not recoin-
mended for summertime). 

Item 5. Of course there Is al-
ways the night gown. No matter 
how modern the younger genera-
tion is, there will always be some-
one who prefers the gown to any 
other sleeping garment. These 
can he made of materials too 
numerous to mention. Black 
('hiffOn is at the top of the list 
for allure, but dormitories are 
hardly the place for that. Usually 
gowns are made of the same type 
materials as pajamas, only on a 
more delicate scale. No stripes or 
bright plaids have yet invaded the 
gown styles. They are usually 
delicate shades of rose, pink, 
blue. green, and of course, white. 
Batiste. chiffon, cotton, rayon, 
and satin are the usual materials. 
(I did see a jersey one once that 
was the most awful shade of pur-
pie ever.) 

Item (S. The last Item is the 
inevitable outing gown. There Is 
always someone who will cling 
through the centuries to the old 
things. In case some of you don't 
exactly know what this is, it's a 
gown of real soft material and It 
looks very much like a night shIrt. 

(Just for your Information they're 

nice and warm for winter.) 

That's what people are wear-

ing in this year of 1944 for 

"evening clothes." 

KDs Entertain 
Nineteen Pledges 

Kappa Delta entertained their 

nineteen pledges with a dinner at 

the Edwards Hotel Friday night, 

Any violation of any rush rule 
will result in a fine of $20 per 
violation. Any involved rushee 
will be prohibited from pledging 
to the involved fraternity for a 
period of one semester. 

July 14, which climaxed their 

rush week. 

Alumnae, members and pledges 

were present to celebrate the af-

fair. White rose corsages were 

presented to the new pledges l)e-

fore the dinner in the Reflection 

Room of the Edwards. Alumnae 

present were Vera Mae Richard-

son, Nell Courtney, Katherine 

Grimes, Mary Bledsoe, Carol 

Lowe, and Martha Wilson Gerald. 

He was Placed iii a ward with 
eighty-six other men, all sailors or 
mnarlmies. The room was long, with 
many windows covered only by 
woI .ii shades which barely prevent-
ed the hot afternoon sun from hit-
ting the oak floor. The smell of 
alcohol and othem' niedicines was 
strong. 

The two nurses helped hini to a 
bed at the far end of the ward and 
then left the room. The sailor 
to the right of him had a Stader 
splint on his leg. A large bale 
of wire had fallen on it and broken 
it \%'llen he was under shell-fire 
somewhere in the South Pacific. 
To the left of him was a Marine. 
His leg had been bi'okeu in action 
neam' Italy. 

.' Wlieme were you wounded 
mnate?" asked the boy with the 
Stadei' splint, Everyone within 
hearing distance tum'ned his eyes 
toward the newcomer. Those who 
could sat up to listen to the 
story; othem's could only prop 
themselves up with their elbows. 

"Me?" he grinned. "At the 
Battle of Millsaps.' 

"Battle of Mlllsaps?" 

". Yeah, in Jackson, Mississippi. 
I was playing leapfrog." 

Gerald Rome, V-5 at Millsaps, 
left this station for the Naval 
Hospital in New Orleans, Loulsl-
amia, eight weeks ago. He had 
broken a cartilage in his knee 
while playing leapfrog in his PT 
class. 

"The worst part of the till)," 
concluded Gerald, who is now back 
at this station, 'wasn't the twenty-
five stitches it took to unlock iiiy 
leg. It was taking the razzing that 
those old salts poured on me. And 
believe me, bm'other, they really 
pouted it on thick." 

Annual V-12 Hop 
Planned ; Civilians 
Are Welcomed 

The Navy will swing out with 
a formal damice on Fi'iday, August 
4, fm'oimi eight to twelve at the 
Uotel Ileldelbem'g. Dancin' will 
take I)lace ill the Victory Room, 
to the music of Jerry Lane. 

All civilian students, male and 
feniale, will be admitted free. 
Ti'aimmees will pay seventy-five 
cents each, stag or drag. For 
Your convenience, boys, tickets will 
he put on sale pay day. 

For refreshment Coca-Cola will 
be sem'ved (FREE). 

So come on, fellas—grab a date, 
and let's make this the best dance 
we've had. 

. . 

Gobs Train for 
Postwar KP Duty 

By Fralm('es .11exan(ler 
Gim'ls, don't be afraid that you 

will be saddled with house work 
aftem' the war. There are thous-
ands of boys now being trained 
for domestic duties, only they call 
them V-12's. The argument 
they'll advance when proposing or 
fillimig out al)pllcatlons ofmaid 
service will include washing, iron- 

to stamid over a hot stove all day, 
you can always take supper out. 

Therefore. the post war world 
should cem'talnly not be as con-
fused as it has been made out to 
l)e. If the employment situation 
gets dm'astic for the boys, they 
should be able to talk some girl 
into SUl)pOi'tiiig them, amid, then 
too, theme are always openings for 
chamnbei' nlaids. 

** 
Frats Take Over 
Own Houses For 
Rush Week Crush 

Good hews to the fraternity 
nien! Theyre going to use their 
own houses for the rush week 
smokers. Isn't that wondem'ful? 
Let's only hope, girls, that they 
didn't see so much destruction 
that they niui'der us all before 
they leave the campus. 

Rush week began July 24 and 
ends tonlorm'ow, July 29, with 
smokers on the following dates. 

Tuesday—Kappa Alpha. 
Wedmiesday - Lambda Chi Al-

plia. 
Thum'sday—Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Friday—Kappa Sigma. 
All Navy students got 9 : 50 lib-

erty dum'ing the whole week. I'll 
bet that was wom'th all the tugging 
and wom'm'y about V.'iliCh frat would 
Pa want nie to join . . . 

Bids will be issued on Satur-
day. 

At the turmi of a new semiiest4'r. 
we see a numl)er of chamiges in 
t lie offices of the fm'atermlities on 
the campus. The officers come 
and go, and in IlOmie of the fm'ats 
did we timid even one "third tei'in-
Cr". 

The Kappa Alphas boast Law-
i'ence Watson as Numi)er One 
luau. Fi'ed Wright as their Nuni-
her Two man, and Lowry Rush as 
Number Three. These boys are 
all new officers taking the place 
of 1-loustomi Evans, Francis Lumldy, 
and Jack Bryson, respectively. 

The l'i Kappa Aiphas were for-
tunate enough to keep some of 
their old officers. Donald (Duck) 
Kohmnan can still he called Presi-
demit: ditto for Sam Barefield for 
Vice-President. Bob Ferguson is 
their secretary, and Fred Scott 
takes care of their money. 

After taking a look at the Kap-
pa Sigmas, we find that Jim Mc 
Donald boasts the title of Presi-
dent this semester; Ernest Rath-
eli Is the Vice-President; J a y 
Gore is the newly elected secre-
tary, taking the place of B i I 1 
Stern then for Tm'easurer is Ei'ii-
est Elwood. 

Lastly, we take a look at the 
Laillbda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
where we find Joe Wiggins as 
President; William Symlie, Vice-
Pm'esident : Clifton Shrader. Secre-
tary, and Don Mullholland. Treas- 
u re r. 

Alpha Zeta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma Omicron entertained its 
new pledges with a supper of 
Southermi fried chicken at the 
Mary Fm'ances Tea Shop on July 
14. Actives l)m'esent were: Peggy 
Stroud, Nelle Craig, Winnifred 
Seegers, Harriet Reagan, Mai'garet 
Gaskin, Mildred Dycus, Billy Jane 
Crout, Marguerite Stanley, Lois 
Ann Fritz, Elaine Keary, Martha 
Jane Braun, Mary Annette Rawls, 
Julia Faye Mayo, Marion Williams. 

The following girls are the new 
l)ledges who were honored: Leela 
Fm'ances Bei'm'yhill, Rebecca Ely, 
Dorothy Wright, Frances Gray, 
Miriam May, Louise Blumer, 
Charlotte Richardson, Bonnie 
Lee Harmer, Nina Bess Goss, and 
Geri'y Wilkerson. 

Alumnae present were: Framlces 
Herring, Mary Alice Boyles, Mar-
tha Kendrick, and Marie McEweii. 

•. 
CENSORED 

Miss Craig—I could have mam'rl-
ed anyone I pleased. 

Masculine Friend--Anyone? 
Miss Craig—Yup. 
M. Friend—Well, why are you 

still single? 
Miss Craig—I guess I never 

pleased anyone. 

Then there was the guy who 
dated two schooi teachers In sue-
cessive nights. One of them had 
110 class, the other no principles. 

Rush week for the civilian boys and navy students will 
begin on July 24, 1944, and will end July 29. Each fraternity 
shall have one night set aside for a smoker, from 7:00 to 
9:50 P.M. The dates for smokers are as follows: 

Tuesday—Kappa Alpha. 	4. 

Wednesda y  - Lambda Chi Al- Flash ! ! V-5 Student 
pha. 	 Wounded in Action 

Thursday—Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Friday—Kappa Sigma. 

All naval trainees will have 
9 : 50 lil)erty during rush week. 
Each fraternity has a quota of 
twenty Navy students. Civilian 
l)ledges are not limited. Each 
fraternity will hand in a list of 
l)ledges and actives which is to 
be submitted to the Secm'etary of 
the Pan Hellenic Council within 

I 

 one week of the close of rush 
week. Closed rushing will be in 
effect from July 14 through rush 
week with the exception of legal 
mush dates (smokers and Satur-
day afternoon dates). 

Saturday afternoon will be di-
vided into four periods of one 
hour each. Each fraternity will 
be allowed one hour with each 
rushee. 

Rushees will report their pref-
erences in Room 10 in Murrah 
Hall at 7:00 P.M. Saturday, July 
29. Bids may not be accepted 
before this time. 

Ills, 	ewiiig and cmeanlng. 	It won t 

be 	a 	farce 	either, 	since 	they're 
houmid to acquire the habit of be- ODK Sponsors Student 
imig neat after months of cringing Reception; Civilians and 
when a speck of dust hits their Trainees Welcomed 
wllites. 	Then 	too, 	there can 	be 
no comuplaimits about their laundry Kinchemi Exunl announces that 

wom'k. 	It's 	no cinch 	to overhaul the Omicron Delta Kappa, national 

those uuifom'ms, so they ought to leadership society, will sponsor a 

be able to handle a few dresses and student l)ody reception 	to which 

shuts beautifully. 	As for making all Millsavs students, civilians and 

up beds and dusting—well, when tFaiIleeS, 	will be Invited. 	This Is 

you comae homne from work, the especially to acquaint all new stu- 

house 	should 	be 	spotless. 	Of dents with faculty members and 

course, 	they 	modestly 	say 	that older Millsaps students. 	The re- 

somne of their dorms now can't be ceiving line will be composed of 

taken 	as 	an 	example 	of 	their ODK members, the faculty and 

ai)Ilities, but at least they'll know heads of social and honorary or- 

how to go about it. 	You can also ganizatlons on the campus. 	Mr. 

depemld 	On 	them 	to 	darn 	socks, John Kimball, head of the Miii- 

and sew on buttons, but it will saps alumni association, and Mr. 

take further tm'aining before they Harvey Newell, field director for 

perfect 	the 	dress 	making 	tech- the American Red Cross in Mis- 

nique. 	Cookimlg will provide your sissippi will also attend. 

only problem. 	Since you will be - 

tired after a day's work, the best BSO Hen Party 
solution is for your V-12 husbands Treats Pledges 
to leam'n how to whip up dInner. ' To Fried Hens 
However, 	if 	they 	simply 	refuse 
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 a I'('('( iii lettcr to %ilss Jiiaiiita 	?IilI.aIe  
H. Iiiinan \lOOV(' encloses the aluvc Noclet.v 1410togrItpli. Sloore, 
IOVIII(V1V It J'&S feature ivriter, is now 31'(I (110'S I'IhtI'Ifla('i't'S ?slItt( 
at (reitt Litke.. H i, t'clliiuite is fl(d) llee(I. 'I'ho.e ivho ai fin-
ae(1IIaillte(l wit ii Slooi'e'i' iiiug IIIiI% I()('itt(' Iiiiii by begiiiniiig at (10' 
right edge of the l)i('tIIIe and rei*(lIHg tiv() bitrs to the left. 

Thirty-Two Student Assistants 
Named for Annu 

The hollIes of thirty-t no itli-
dent assistants for the cui'reiit 
semester have been released by I 
Dr. Fincher. 

These students and the (lepal't-
nients iii which they work ai'e 

Biology: Marjorie Bui'dsal : El-
ton Waring. 

Bookstore : Mary Ruth SI urldiy. 

Chemistry: 	Ernest 	Rathell: 
Winnifi'ed Seegers. 

Dean Hamilton: Ethel Mae 
Crouch. 

Dean Stone: Carolyn McKewen. 
Economics: Peggy Stroud. 
Education: Mary Nash Clem- 

ents. 
English : Rebecca Bufkin, Mar-

garet Gaskin. 
History: Frances Alexander. 

Maxyne Madden, and Lady Bettye 
'l'imherlake. 

Library: Ann Brien, Billy Jean 
I)ear, hill Demerit, June Eckert, 
Lillian Johnson, Mary Nell Sells, 
Jean Whyte, and Charles Wright. 

Mathematics : Mary Strohecker, 
I)ot Jones. Nelle Craig. and Lane 
Van Hook. 

T%linieOgraph: 	Leela 	Frances 
Berryhill. 

Physical Educa t iou : Nina Hazel 
Reeves. 

Physics : 	Winnifi'ed 	Seegel's. 
Clifton Shrader. 

Registi'ar: Lois Ann Fritz. 
'F('l('l)Ii()IIPS : ?1 irialn ?da y. 
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iIi11saps Football 
Revived ; 5 Future 
Games Planned 

1'(l()tl)(lll, 	Vl1iCh 	V.05 	loIieved 
dead. is about to return to Mill-
Sal)S .Ar mangememits have been 
made for five games so far and 
the m'emaining schedule is tenta-
live. 

\\'hat about those five gaines, 
Miss. State, La. Tech, Howard, 
Am'kansas A. and M. and S. L. I., 
and how about the team? \\'lien 
It is decided who will be head 
coach. he will have a pool of 
a l)pi'oXimately 60 men fm'omn which 
to choose his team. These men 
do not include those boys who are 
new to the Navy and Mihlsaps. 
Some of these boys have played 
college and high school football. 

Coach Van Hook, the Navy's 

thm'ee chiefs Etie and Hem'ron of 

Georgia Tech, and Hale of Mill-

saps, will assist oul'. as yet immi-

decided. head ('oach in niouldimig 

a teani of \liIlsaps \Iajoms into 

an ummdefealahle sq (lad. 

Brown Music Co. 
"Record Headquarters" 
416 E. Capitol 	Phone 2-3410 

Jackson, Mississippi 

week somebody wanted to know 
if lie was in the cui'i'ent Ephe- 
)i . eI.is. 	( Point of joke will be 	__________  
missed by them as don't take 

	

Astronomy 12 - plug for Prof. 	.  N' 
11ii'i'ell). 

	

DW'An accusing finger at Ethel 	414 Fast Uapitol Sired 

	

?Lie Crouch for always being in 	Maietic Theatre Building 
a hitiii'. 	Really . . . and in such 
ultra-zero weather, too! 

7]Fi1ty thousand jeering fing-
ers at all the people who are go-
ing to think that they can tell 
who wrote the Finger this week 
. . . just reinenibei', circumstantial 
cvi(lence ain't always the real 
M(COy. 

The Finger this week play-
fully cli ticks Chai'lie Snyder under 
I he (-hill for being such a char- 
(I (1 ci' ... 

At Flossy Conine for look- 
SI) (liii PI)I'Ol)i'iitt  ely ma t ii ic ...  

a 11(1 vil Ii that no rue too, Flossy. 

.\ d igit at niarjorie hiurils:i I 
I 110 (ll ) itrils. l)i'iiltei'! ) for kiio-
lUg Ilil' way aiotiiid too well . . . 

clawing fiiigei' at all co-
i: (IS Who toi'get what their window 

e Gran 
218 East Capitol Street 

Phone 4-8973 

HOTEL HEIDELBERG ROOF 

DANCING IN THE SKIES 

WEEK DAYS - S P.M. TIL 1 A.M. 

SATURDAYS - 7 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT 

(Closed Sundays) 

EDDIE DUNSMOOR and His Orchestra 

* 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

* 

For Reservations Call 4-6571 
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Finger Points at Noble; Gets Sore 
Thumb Over Tharp, Waring 

The Finger of the Week at Martha Noble for two- 
timing Veronica Lake on Freshman Day. 

'A sore thumb at Elva Tharp and Foozy Waring for 
carrying on the dullest flirtation since the dear dead days 
beyond recall—also at Clifton Shrader for trying to make 
an Eternal Triangle out of it. 

At all those outsiders --- civilian and naval—who keel) 
blundering 	into 	Chemistry 	62+ --  
right in the middle of Dr. Price's shades 	are 	for 	... 	they 	might 
inspired statements. 	Time to call catch pneumonia, and that would 
a halt. say we—or enroll in the be sumpin 	awful . . 
class AT ONCE, to save time and Another finger of impend -DW 
interruptions. 	(Pd. 	Adv. ) ing doom at all these low-backed 

At 	Tom 	( I 	still 	haven't dresses on the campus these day& 
caught on) 	Ramsey for being so too 	many 	boys sitting on 	the  
worii-d—or 	for 	just 	being! lack rows are going to flunk- 

F'ingers 	by 	the 	million 	at and 	it's all your fault. 	you 	huh 
Helen 	Bunte for not recognizing flappers. 	you ! ! ! 
I he light of true love in it certain 
Pair of masculine eyes. 

'At 	John 	Malone 	for 	for- 

The slimiest fingers of the gt t jug 	( if 	he 	ever 	knew) 	w hat  I 

('dntury 	at 	those 	well-meaning it 	in zo 1' 	1 s 	for—i t 	da rued 	su 1' 

ersOflS who bungled Adolf Shick- 
ain't to sharpen pencils with, bud. 

legruher's assassination so utight- the person who is read- 

fulls'. 	You 	mean 	well—hut 	the ilig t his over our shoulder—why 

fl(Sb was too weak, I guess. l)tl)lish 	the 	P&W 	If 	you 	all 	is 
IWAt the couple who seem to goilig 	10 	i'ed 	the 	whole 	kit 	1 n 

I hitik 	I hose 	St OUC 	benches 	near ('U 1)00(1 Ic before it comes out? 

Muri'ah 	are 	just 	the 	place 	for WAt 	Wilma 	Axtell 	a n d 
sttrl1ghit 	wooing—also 	at 	our- Frances Price for making a dis- 
c eIN - f , s for not having sense enough 1)lay 	out 	of 	those 	Pictures 	. 	. 
to 	 '(t tilill 	who 	they 	be. VOfl(le1' 	if 	nien 	are 	like 	that. 	too 

Dr. 	Price for trying to whiSpers 'Yeah." 
make 	hemistry 	82 	into 	a 	PT (' 

. 
At Margaret Morgan for us- 

.('110 

ing t lie same frame for two dif- 
At \Vanda Jean Sailers for fei'ent 	Pictiii'eS 	of 	two 	different 

(oiling back t o t lie en nipus at all. and sepa rate boys ... t lie people 
'\'lien 	the cat's away—eh, 	\Van- who make those things have to 
(1 a make 	their 	living, 	too 	. 	. 

finger of doom at Patsy 
l'ndlgtaft 	for i'al)idly becoming At 	those 	navy 	boys 	who 

I 1(1 	I)lt 	ill 50 many masculine life (hase(l 	that 	I)OOr 	little 	bat 	all 

. tollS 	. 	. over the reading room of the Ii- 

ltut 	a 	reversed 	finger 	at hii'ary a week ago ...it' s enough 

the same damsel for looking al- to di'ive Dracula vampire vats ...  

tliPSt facially human on Freshman 3,W'In conclusioii, a whole gut- 
Day . . , so few look like anything terful of dirty fingers at all those 
but a zombie out of the film ver- glaitis 	who 	elbow 	lesser 	sped- 
iiOfl of the Gi'apes of Wrath. mens 	of humanity off the side- 

An undecided finger at walks. 	Someday 	this 	worm 	is 
U. 	Z. 	Hathol'n 	for leaviag town going to turn—into a rattlesnake 
for 	a 	week. 	We hardly know or 	it 	cobra. 
whether we miss his cigar or not.  

A bony finger of impending 
destruction at H. Lowry Rush for Golf Clubs-Tennis Rackets 
blinking his eyes so much while 
he talks. 	It gets on our nerves Hunting Equipment 
terribly . 	. 	. t*e*r*r*i*b*l*y . 	. 	. Dormitory Equipment 

DW'At Roi Andrews for looking Furniture 
so big and brawny these days ...  
it don't become you, bud . . . 

Two 	uistfuls 	of 	horrified Everett Hardware 
fingers 	at 	Catherine 	Sadler 	for 
having 	the 	wildest 	laugh 	we've Company 
heard outside of Bela Lugosi pic- Dial 2-2628 
I ii res. 

125-131 South State Stre('t 
At the Purple and White 

Business Staff for not purchasing 
1. pencil sharpener for the P&W 
office—it would save the shoe 
leather we wear out daily by ('has-
ing ourselves down to Miss Buf-
kin's office. 

A finger at the 1)l1'Cnts of 
Cepheus for christening hilni with 
such an astronomical ninie—this 
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avetKeports I  

Y. " . C. A. . 	

l 	

I 	The Y.W.C.A. held its regular 
Il1&'ting Tuesday, July 18 	Mary 

I 	 N. II Sells, the new program chair- 
((Ian. led the worship program. At 

— 	I lo' close of the meeting, the 
I1l('Inl)ers signed up for the corn-

. , 	
Illittee they were to woi'k on for 

tI 	 - 
the coining semester. Then cookies 
and punch were served by LII 
Johnson, the new social chair- 

Signia Lambda 
Sigma Lambda met Tliui'sday 

. iiight, July 20. at the Robert E. 
Lee for dinner. New members 

. wIre discussed and "Ba Ba" 
l(e('ves was chosen as new vice 

I I('Sideflt to fill the vacancy. 
S. E. B. 

The Student Executive Board 
illit Monday, July 17, to choose 
dates for socials to be given by the 
social organizations this semester. 

. Acommittee was appointed by 
: Peggy Tyer, acting president, to 
revise the constitution. Plans 
were also made foi' Freshman 
l)ay. 

Theta Nit Slgitia 
Theta No Sigma held its i'egu-

lar monthly meeting Thursday, 
July 27. New members were dis-
cussed and elected. 

S('l('ll('e ('lob 

The Millsaps Academy 	of 
Science met Thursday, July 27, 
with pi'('Sideiit Hai'riet Reagan 
presiding. The pi'ograrn was spon-
soled by the chemistry depart-

I inent. 

kah)l)li l)elta Epsilon 
Kal)I)li I)elta Epsilon met Wed-

nesday night. July 19, at the Phi 
Mu House. Kitty Applewhite was 
elected the new vice president to 
fill the vacancy. 

Christian ('0011(11 
The Millsaps Chi'istian Council 

held Jts regulai' monthly meeting 
to set up the plans for the coming 
Religious Emphasis week. The 
whole m'ellglous calendar was fix-
ed for the coming semester, stated 
Sam Bam'efield, president. 

('lii Delta 
Clii Delta. the local homiorary 

litem'a i'y society which encourages 
creative writing among the women 
students, will hold its next meet-
ing on Thursday, August 10 at 
7:30 in the Phi Mu room on the 
('ampu S. 

The pm'ogramn will centem' around 
the i'eading of papem's by Cathei'ine 
Haii'ston and Mildm'ed Dycus. 

Tap I)aS' 
Peggy Tyei'. acting President of 

the Student Executive Board, an-
nounced today that all honoram'ies 
should elect new nienibem's in 
l)m'eparation for Tap Day which 
will he held on Wednesday, August 
9. All lionoi'ai'ies that wish to be 

I 
included iii Tap Day notify Di'. 
Ross Moore on or before August 
7. 

— PARAMOU1T — 
LIVELY .' 11g. 7-$-tl—Sloii.-Tiues..Ved.-----STl.l' 

.%ug. I ()—'I'imiursday—.I{K 'I'll I'SI' 01K l'.lti".N'l' 

.ug. I I -l—I"i'i..Sitt.—Sl.N F'l{t)SI l"itlt4('() 

.%ug. I -I- I - I (I-I 
SlIt. 5ll'F'I"lN(1'()N 

Aug. 18-1 1)—F'ri.-Sllt.—l.t)LlSI. N.e. lIltll)l' 

— MAJESTIC — 

Aug. l-l()—Veil_.'I'imii,s.---KNl('kKltItO('l'.Il{ HOIdl).V 
Aug. I l-I2---I"ri.-Smt.—SIlitl)l'It ON THEI W.'.'I'KR-

F'R( ) NT 
.iiig. 14-1—S1()1i.-'I't14's.—l). 	OF (.IA)ltY 
.iiig. I 6-I 7—ed.-'l'liiiis.—.Nl) THE .'. N(.l'l(4 SING 
Au g .l$-Pt—I"ri.-Sat.—I ltO.'l' l'ItISO\llt(4 

— CE1'TIJHY — 

.%img. 7-8—SIon.-T,ies.----SH0' 11151 N 155 and 
'I'll I' 	SI lSI I'll IS IlI'Ill' 

.iig. 9-1 O--Ved..'l'liii'..---1 N( l'Il'l'. I N (.lA)ltY 
Aug. I I .12—Fri.-Sat_---Ill.('k l'. HAt 'II ('TI' and 

I'OIA) .JUI' 
.' 11g. 1 .1- 1 —Sl()II..'rII("'..—iH{( )'l'lI i:it l{.'l' and 

IlI'ItSltl).% SIYS'l'l'ItI 
.111g. 1 (1- 1 7—%'('d.-'rluilI•.—I'I N i I' (I lIl 
Aug. I B-I '.)----F'ri.-Sal.--.--. II)I{t( 'II l'I..Y5 ( '(I'll) and 

('011()V .'.Nl) 'l'IIF SI'N01tt'r. 

a 

4 
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